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defense. The W. A. A. hopes to

with Student Government along

this line. And it is the hope that they
can offer more Red Cross courses such
as the First Aid and Nutrition so pop-
ular all over the country. There is a
possibility that the girls" may have
the opportunity to take the Motor
Corps course. To undertake these war
activities it will probably be necessary
to modify the regular social program.
Saiving Has Active
College Career.

Last, but not least, is Valerie Saiv-
ing. One has to take a deep breath be-
fore he starts to list Val's extra-cur-

ricular activities. As far as C. A. is

concerned, Valerie is well equipped to
handle her new duties as .president

for the coming year. She was on the
Freshman Cabinet her first year at

Bates, Social Action Commission her
sophomore year, and secretary this

year. She is also secretary of the
Maine Student Christian Movement

on the Planning
Committee of the O-At-ka Confer-

ence which she attended last June.
This year Val and Lester Smith were
delegates to the National Assembly of

Student Christian Associations at Ox-

ford, Ohio. Secretaryships just fall

Val's way. She is secretary of the

Speakers' Bureau and has just been

elected Alumni Secretary of the ciass

of '43. As debater, member of the Pub-

lishing Association and Garnet Advis

ory Staff, proctor and Psychology as

sistant, Valerie is kept busy.

Hopes For More
Active Commissions

For next year Valerie has as yet

only sketchy plans. It is hoped that

everybody that is at all interested will

be placed on a commission. C. A.

plans to give more publicity to the

signing for the commissions and to

have some attendance requirement

which will show which students are

really interested. More open meetings

are planned, both all-commission and

all-campus. Valerie wants to have com

mission members take more part in

the actual planning of C. A. work so

that the organization will be even a

more intelligently democratic one.

More diversity of activities so that

everyone may participate will be an-

other keynote. Under specific projects

that Valerie has in mind are discus-

sion groups for freshmen at faculty

homes conducted by upper-class lead-

and campus discussions toward
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ers.

educating the student body about fac-

tors pertaining to the peace settle-

ments after the war. For the town

community the C. A. would like to

start some type of cooperative per-

haps among the mill workers. Of

course, these are all Valerie's plans

and are subject to suggestion and

modification by the cabinet and com-

missions.

commencement
committees have been announced by
John James, senior class president.

The committees, which have been
meeting throughout this week, include
a new group, the Class Present Com-
mittee, which will narrow the field

of possible selections for the class

gift. This group is headed by John Ken-
ney, and includes Thera Bushnell, Ar-

dith Lakin, Armand Daddazio, and
Glenn Meader.

The committee on Invitation and

Programs for the Commencement con-

sists of Benjamin Hunter, chairman,

Barbara Putney, Caroline Wood, and

Russell Hauser.

Paul Quimby heads the Last Chapel

Committee, consisting of Rose Woro-

bel, Ralph Tuller, Honorine Hadley,

and Jane Woodbury.
Members of the Class Day Commit-

tee, which will arrange the Class Day

program and nominate the speakers,

are John Lloyd, chairman, Robert Cur-

tis, Erland Wentzell, Priscilla Simp-

son, Dorothy Matthews, Gladys Bick-

more, and Thomas Howarth.

Committees and tentative plans for

a senior outing and dance to be held

on May 21 have been made. The sug-

gestions of the class officers which

will soon be offered to the Class of

'42 for approval include an afternoon

outing to Poland Springs to be follow-

ed by a banquet and dance in the

ball-room of Poland Springs House.

John Donovan, '42, has been appointed

as general chairman for the arrange-

ments.

The five committees which are in

charge of specific arrangements in-

clude: the Outing committee, Martha

Blaisdell, chairman, Barbara McGee,

Dexter Green, Thomas Flanagan, and

Judith Chick; Banquet committee,

Jane Hathaway, chairman, Anne Bru-

emmer. Chandler Baldwin, and Eliz-

abeth Roberts; Dance committee,

James Scharfenberg, chairman, Law-

rence Stetson, Elizabeth Avery. Eliz-

abeth Stafford; and the Transportation

committee, Robert Parent, chairman,

and George Kirwin.
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Salesman Liberates

Snakes In The Yard

And talk about high pressure sales

men who haunt your parlors bringing

in anything from vacuum cleaners to

tooth brushes. Their method is not

nearly so effective as some of the In-

dian pedlars who appear regularly

every week, selling hand-made arti-

cles, food, monkeys, and snakes. The

snake vendors are especially offen-

sive. My mother spent two hours one

morning investigating gruesome spe-

cimens of king cobras and other rep-

tiles The most persistant salesman

hauled them out one by one from nu-

merous wicker baskets, but after the

grueling sales talk, my mother r

fused to buy even one of the crea-

tures. The man cursed her in Indian

and threatened to do all sorts

things, one of whicn ne carried out.

And he succeeded in his sales better

than any other salesman — he sold

them all, at least he got the price for

them, and still retained the articles

to sell over again. This is how he did

if he set all the snakes loose in the

yard and for our safety, mother had

to purchase all the snakes and pay

him to put them back in the basket:

and leave the place. Ultra salesman

ship! Oriental ingenuity. Can we say

now that the Americans are the.most

unscrupulous salesmen"/ I found that

one needs two fates of eyes and a dou-

bly keen wit to see through the wiles

of the little business men of Burma.

I thank my lucky stars that now i

can buy honey that I know is pure

enough to be eaten, and also that

can let a salesman into the house

without worry of endangering my Ufa

Despins Urges Closer

Intimacy For Americas
Mr. Fernand Despins, no stranger to

our chapel platform, and once mayor

of Lewiston, spoke last Saturday on

our relations with South America. He

particularly stressed his view that we

must learn to know and understand

the nature and the people of the con-

tinent.

Having recently made a visit to

most of the South American countries,

Mr. Despins was well qualified to

speak, not as an expert, but as an in-

terested observer with a good per-

spective. He found the cities beauti-

ful and efficient, without the confus-

ed bustle of American metropolises.

As a result of early bad trade policies,

the United States is misunderstood to

a certain degree. This country is not

self-sufficient, and in order to gain the

complete benefit of South American

friendship, we must better our com-

mercial relations and replace tariffs

with a less disagreeable plan. How-

ever Mr. Despins stated that this

would not be enough. In order to en-

sure a basic, unwavering confidence,

we must learn to know the South

American as an individual, and seek

to maintain amiable relations always,

not merely when it is convenient for

our own commercial or political profit.

Nichols, Goodman

Win Extemp Contest

Trip To^Syracuse,
j

Engraved Pen, Go
To Forum] Victor
David Nichols '42, varsity debater

of this college, and Elliott Goodman,
Dartmouth representative, emerged
first and second prize winners in the

northern New England district forum
of the National Extempore Discussion

Contests on Inter-American Affairs

last Saturday night, concluding the

celebration of Pan-American Day on
the Bates campus..

The Honorable Fernand Despins,
former mayor of Lewiston, sounded
the keynote for the day's observance
with an address in chapel. He gave a

traveler's view of Latin America.

The two round tables and the for-

um were under the direction of the

government's Office of Coordination

of Inter-American Affairs and were a

part of the National Extempore-Dis-

cussion Contests. Stenographic reports

ofl all proceedings were recorded and

sent to the government. Bates was
chosen the locale for the Northern

New England district contest. There

were forty-six other such districts

throughout the country. Two winners

were picked from each district to

compete in one of six regional con-

tests, the regional contest for this

district being held in Syracuse, N. Y.

The winner of each of these six region-

al contests will be awarded a South

American tour.

These round-tables were held in the

afternoon at 2:30, one at Roger Will-

iams Hall presided over by Professor

Robert D. Seward, and one at Chase

Hall with Dr. Paul R. Sweet as chair-

man. Three speakers were selected

from each round-table to appear in

the evening forum. Those chosen were

John Cullinan from the University of

Maine, Elliott Goodman, Carroll

Woods, and Paul Uhlmann Jr. all from

Dartmouth College, and David Nichols

'42 and Vincent McKusick '44 both

from Bates. At 6:30 these six contest-

ants were assigned their topics for

discussion at the forum. Between that

(Continued on page four)

SummerSchool Offers
Extensive Program
Bobcats Syncopate
.Tonight On WCOU

' This week "Bates on the Air",

over WCOU at 8:15 tonight, will

feature the Bobcats, campus

swing aggregation. The program

will be as follows: "Sweet Sue",

"When a Sinner Kissed an Angel"

(with vocal refrains by Muriel

Entress) "Baby Don't Let On",

and a swing arrangement of the

"Anvil Chorus".

Since the music will sound bet-

ter over the radio if a large studio

audience is present, all students

are urged to attend to take ad-
.

vantage of this mid-week oppor-

tunity for dancing. Chase will be

open for them from 7:45 to 8:30.

Special Group Assigns

Coed Proctor Positions
There will be on Thursday, March

26, the installation of the newly chos-

en members of Student Government

which includes all house presidents,

officers, and senior representatives.

The installation will take place at a

girls' assembly during the Chapel

hour. The old board will lead in the

new board.

The newly appointed proctors are

the following, the first person men
tioned in each group being the presi-

dent of her house and the represent-

ative of Student Government: Elaine

Younger '43 and Martha Burns '43 in

Rand, Florence Skinner '44 and Dor-

othy Yates '44 in Cheney, Elizabeth

Wright '44 and Laura Campbell '44 in

Whittier, Carolyn Parkhurst '44 and

Elizabeth Corsa '44 in Milliken, Fran-

ces Walker '44 and Barbara Moulton

'44 in Mitchell, Jane Styer '44 and

Marcia Schaefer '44 in Frye Street,

Phyllis Chase '44 and Virginia Stock-

man '44 in Wilson, and Virginia Hunt
'44 and Elaine Bush '44 in Hacker,

and Bradley Dearborn '44 and Eliza-

beth Cort '44 in Chase.

The new system of electing proc-

tors was used this year for the first

time. Each class, by public election,

chose a girl from her class to serve on

a secret committee along with the

president of the Student Government.

W.Scott Libbey Speaks

To Round Table Group

The last Round Table meeting of the

year will take place this Thursday

with Mr. W. Scott Libbey speaking to

the group made up of members of the

faculty and of the Board of Trustees.

In addition to Mr. Libbey, who will

speak on "Semantics-common forms

or garden variety," the appointment

of a new executive committee to re-

place that of the present one, consist-

ing of Prof. Samuel Harms, Mrs. Eliz-

abeth Sawyer, and Dr. Paul R. Sweet,

will be undertaken.

P. A. Calls Special

Election For Friday

A special election will be held

during Chapel on Friday, March

27, to elect the president and the

vice-president of the Publishing

Association.

Students will vote for two can-

didates, the highest number of

ballots determining the president,

and the second highest, the vice-

president.

The candidates for the posi-

tions are Robert Brendze, John

Grimes, Robert McNeil, Jack

Stahlberger, and Leighton Watts.

Coeds Welcome Arrival

Of Spring At Stu-C Tea

The Student Government Tea was

held Sunday afternoon, March 22,

from 3:30 to 5:30 in the Rand Recep-

tion Room. This is next to the last tea

for this year, but it is the last one

under the management of June Atkins

'43.

The girls who served included Mil

dred Cram '44, Ruth Synan '44, Pris

cilia Kendrick '43, Elizabeth Kinney

'44, Barbara Littlefield '45, Ruth Park-

hurst '44, Florence Skinner '44, and

Marion Burnham '44. The chairman

of the committee was Carolyn Park-

hurst '44.

The guests included Mrs. Stocker,

Mrs. Edwin Wright. Mrs. James De-

Angelis, Mrs. Rayborn Zerby, and

Mrs. Robert Seward who were also

pourers.

Music was furnished by Ester Lin-

der, '44 and Marie Radcliffe '44.

Spring furnished the motif. The

room was decorated with bouquets of

flowers, the guests wore corsages, and

the servers wore flowers in their hair.

Sutcliffe Appears

In Robinson Play

Miss Lavinia M. Schaffer announc

ed yesterday that Prof. W. Denham

Sutcliffe will appear as Stephen A.

Douglas in the cast of Robert Sher-

wood's play, "Abe Lincoln in Illi-

nois", to be presented April 23 and

24 by the Robinson Players at the

Little Theatre.

The complete cast is as follows:

Abe Lincoln, John Marsh '43; Men-

tor Graham, Weston Gate '43; Ann

Rutledge, Edith Hale '44; Ben Matt-

ling, George Kirwin '42; Judge Bowl-

ing Green, Harold Hurwitz '45; Ninian

Edwards, Robert E. Scott '43; Joshua

Speed, Charles J. Senior '42; Truni

Codgal, Donald Roberts '44; Jack

Armstrong, James Scharfenberg '42;

Bab, Thomas Flanagan '42; Feargus,

Joseph LaRochelte '44; Seth Gale,

John Donovan '42; Nancy Green, Es-

ther Linder '44; William Herndon, El-

bert Smith '44; Elizabeth Edwards,

Frances Cooper '42; Mary""Todd, An-

nie Momna '42; the Edwards' maid,

Theodora Rizoulis '42; Aggie Gale,

Ardith Lakin '42; Gobey, Elizabeth

Wright '44; Stephen A. Douglas, Pro-

fessor W. Leuiiam Sutcliffe; Robert

Lincoln, John Kneeland '45; the Lin-

colns' maid, Barbara Putney '42;

Crimmin, George Kirwin '42; Barrick,

Albert St. Denis' 44; Sturveson, Wal-

ter Leavitt '45; Jed, Anthony Drago

'45; Major, David Nickerson '42; Phil,

Keith Wilbur '45, as well as soldiers,

railroad men, and townspeople.

The assistant director of the pro-

duction is Barbara Stanhope '42, the

prompter, Anne Eruemmer '42, and

the stage manager, John Lloyd '42.

There will be another performance

of ' Abe Lincoln in Illinois" at Com-

mencement. Seniors may use their

season tickets for either of these pro

ductions. Tickets will be on reserve

April 13, at the Book Store.

McKusick's Brief

Places In Contest

Vincent MucKusick '44 outstanding

debater, honor student, and secre-

tary-treasurer-elect of the Student

Council, was one of sixteen semi

finalist winners in a nation-wide brief

writing contest recently sponsored by

the National Economics Foundation of

New York City.

With eighty-seven institutions of

higher learning taking part, almost all

entering two representatives, approx-

imately 150 were in the competition

Each submitted a 500-word brief on

"Does Youth Have a Fair Opportu

nity Under the American System of

Competitive Enterprise?"

The sixteen semi-finalists, each of

whom won $150, will now take part in

debates to decide upon four finalists

The latter will compete in the near

future on the "Wake Up America" ra

dio program over a national hook-up

the winner receiving a $1000 and the

runner-up, a $500 prize.

Blumenthal fxplains

Aim Of Credit Unions

WAA Board Entertains

New Members At Thorncrag
The WAA Board will have its an-

nual cabin party at Thorncrag this

evening, at which the members of the

new board will be welcomed. The

new board is composed of: Nina Leon-

ard, '44, Ruth Howard, '45, Jean Mac-

Kinnon, '45, and Miriam Dolloff, '45.

After refreshments and games, there

will be a discussion of plans for next

year and suggested improvements.

Barbara Boothby, '44 is general

chairman assisted hy Nancy Gould, '43.

Games are in charge of Lorna McGray,

•44.

"Credit unions are not like the man

whose wife called him "Theory ' be-

cause he never worked. Credit unions

do work!"

This was the contention "of Mr

Boris Blumenthal, managing director

»f the Maine Credit Union League,

when he spoke to the class in consu-

mer economics last Thursday after-

noon in Libbey Forum. He sketched

briefly the history of the credit union

movement and the role of these "peo-

ple's banks" in reducing the financial

worries of low-income and middle in-

come groups.

The speaker told how The idea of

cooperative, non-profit banking, first

conceived in Germany in 1848, under

the goad of dire economic necessity,

reached Prince Edward Island in 1864

and Manchester, N. H., in 1909; how

the father of the credit union move-

ment in the United States, Edward A.

Filene, organized and financed the

Credit Union National Extension Bu-

reau. He said that even among some

of the most poverty-stricken and ex-

ploited groups in America credit un-

ions have taken root and sprouted.

In essence, the promotion of credit

unions is an unspectacular method of

All Departments But
Three Present Many
Of Regular Courses

Culminating a long period of prepa-

ration, a tentative list of the courses

to be offered for undergraduates who

wish to take advantage of the sum-

mer session beginning June 8, was re-

leased this week. In the very near fu-

ture, it is expected catalogs will be

available for those interested.

The list of courses, as it stands

now, is remarkably complete. Sub-

jects from almost every department

are included. Only those of Music,

Fine Arts, and Astronomy are miss-

ing. The direct influence of the war

may be seen in the addition of three

new subjects. The department of

Geology will offer courses in Map In-

terpretation and Meterology, and the

Economics department will present a

study of War Economics. All In all,

about one hundred and twenty

courses will be offered. Almost all of

the regular faculty have generously

agreed to offer their services in their

respective departments without addi-

tional compensation.

The summer instruction will be di-

vided into two semesters of thirty-

three days each. The first will begin

June 8 and end July 11. There will be

enly one day, a Sunday, to mark the

division of semesters. The last day of

the summer session will be August

15.

Tuition for the 10 week period will

be $150, board and room will be ?100.

Laboratory fees will be as per the

regular catalog, and activity fees will

be adjusted on the fall semester bilL

Non-Bates undergraduates will be

admitted upon receiving the approval

of the proper authorities. The regis-

tration fee for them will be 85.00.

Following is a list of the courses to

be offered. It is to be understood that

the college reserves the right to can-

cel or modify these at any time:

First Term
Biology 412; Chemistry 221, 321,

401; Economics 211, 331, 334; Eng-
lish 101, 231, 261, 311, 341, 391,

401; French 111, 207. 251, 307. 407;

Geology 101, 206; German 201, 431;

Greek 235, 246, 315; History 227, 230,

315, 325; Government 201, 427; Latin

203, 204; Mathematics 201, 301, 411;

Philosophy 355; Psychology 201, 210,

212; Physics 101, 271, 331, 473; Reli-

gion 101, 211; Social Science 103;

Sociology 211, 332, 371; Spanish 201,

301; Speech 111; Physical Education

(Women) 101, 202, 210, 326.

Second Term
Biology 212, 222; Chemistry 222,

322, 404; Economics 217, 324, 318,

320 (War Economics); Education 352,

443, 446; English 102, 232, 252,- 318,

342, 392, 402; French 112, 208, 252.

308, 408; Geology 221 (Map Interpre-

tation), 321 (Meterology); German
202, 432; Greek 236, 246, 316; History

228, 316, 317, 326; Government 202,

428; Latin 307, 310; Mathematics 202,

302; Philosophy 356; Psychology 240,

311, 333; Physics 272, 452, 474; Reli-

gion 212, 326; Social Science 104; So-
ciology 212, 341, 382; Spanish 202,

302; Speech 222, 321; Physical Edu-
cation (Men) 310, 410%

fitting genuine ideals to practical hu-

man needs.

In detail Mr. Blumenthal described

to the students and faculty members
who were present, the basic princi-

ples of credit unions, which account

to a large degveo for the "second-to-

none" financial record of the move-

ment. The credit union is a coopera-

tive, democratic organization — each

member has one vote and only one

vote. Every credit union comes under

the friendly supervision and guidance

of a State or Federal banking depart-

ment. It is organized to serve a group

(Continued on page four)

Temple Delivers
Winning Oration

Norman Temple '44 won the $40

first prize in the Bates Oratorical

Contest last night. Second prize

of $25 went to Valerie Salving '43,

and Maurice Benewitz '45 gar-

nered third. The topic pertained

to the peace after the war.

Sawyer, St. Denis Cop

Posts In OC Run-Off
In a special election held last Fri-

. day evening, qualified members of the
Outing Club re-voted to eliminate two
ties that resulted in the All-College

Elections. David Sawyer '43 was ap-

pointed director of cabins and trails,

and Albert St, Denis *44 was elected
as a member of the Junior Board.
The club will vote for the president

of the organization tomorrow evening.
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By Dorothy P. Maulsby '43

The curtain rises on a scene of

seething electric tenseness, sparks fly

g, Great Things Being Accomplish

ed: nails bitten and umpteen* trillion

writtens announced" for the same day

and, "Grab that STUDENT, who won

the elections?" "Oh, he DID? Isn't

that wonderful?" and "Oh HE did.

Must have been political pull". And

new editorial staffs and re-readable

Last Editorials and debates and Round

Tables and "When am I going to get

that paper written?" and "Have YOU
opened your cat yet?" and "Where's

that reaction the formula says is

forthcoming?" Curtains and corsages

for the directors and Miss Schaeffer

risen from bed and "Please make me
a spitcurl right here" and Dr. and Mrs.

Leonard captivating the audience and

Shakespeare and seances and stage-

fright and old-fashioned songs and

sentiment and nostalgia and Ruthie

Parkhurst masquerading in wedding

white as a real Phantom of delight

and stagehands mopping brows and

Sis Entress "eloping" down the back

fire-escape with 1890 dress impeding

progress perceptibly. Take a breath

—

here we go again:

Infirmary swamped and "Could you

please tell me if this pink spot here

is a measle or a mosquito bite?" and

"I can't WAIT for vacation" and

weary worry wrinkles and restless

classes and the sound of carefree kids

rollerskating on the pavement outside

Hathorn and "Let's get away from it

all". So we whip around the block—
and back again. No wishful thinking,

the twenty-first is past and spring IS

here and worries are naught ir we can

Just rush Ross-wards with P.J.'s roll-

ed up when the ice cream urge at-

tacks us. Freckle worriers recede

(Continued on
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Good-Neighbor Policy

The celebration of Pan-American Day last Saturday
on the Bates campus, concomitantly with similar obser-
vances on over forty other campuses, with its attendant
student round tables and forum, was another step in the
propagation of the good-neighbor policy among the Amer-
icas, in particular, between this country and its South
American neighbors.

Careful consideration by students of .Bates of a page
out of this book on international affairs might shed some
light on how to set up a good-neighbor policy between
this college and its neighbors, the people of Lewiston. Re-
lations between colleges and the towns in which they are
situated are of a peculiar nature. The college population,
including faculty, very often feel that it is superior to that
of the town, not only in academic matters, but intrin-
sically. Townspeople for the most part are too willing to
identify the whole by atypical parts, namely the Joe-Col-
leges. Unless a step toward understanding is made by one
or the other of the parties, strained feelings, which have a
cumulative effect, often result in the erection of an insur-

mountable barrier of misconceptions.

The Honorable Fernand Despins, former mayor of

Lewiston, in his chapel speech last Saturday morning
stated that the only way that the United States can insure

hemisphere solidarity is by making conscious efforts to

understand the South American, in respect to his differ-

ent standards and way of life, his background, problems.

By the same token, the only way to give impetus to the

formation of real town solidarity in our case is for one
party or the other to make overtures toward common un-

derstanding. A stalemate exists, and has existed for a

long time, since neither the college nor the townspeople
are willing to make any really consequential moves.

It is true that some good has been accomplished along
this line. Professors have entered into the life of the com-
munity whole-heartedly, taking on such responsible posi-

tions as president of the Kiwanis, secretary of the Rotary
International, handling such offices as aldermen, educa-
tional supervisors, police and health commissioners, giv-

ing freely of their time in air raid warden* instruction.

The college administration, through its invitation to

townspeople to attend the lecture series, the Robinson
plays, and defense courses, and the Christian

Association through its limited social action campaigns

have also contributed toward a better understanding. But

all of this reaches only a limited few, and that few repre-

sent only a minority fraction of the town. Consequently,

unless there is a clean, wholesome, general follow up to

00UBGE, (ILL) BANS

SMOKING, DANCING, DRAMATIS,

CARDS, DRINKING, AND THEATER

AND NOJB ATTENDANCE, STILLKM?/

Education
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COUNTRY HAS
A CAPITAL
INVESTMENT
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Letter To The Editor
Editor, The STUDENT: I into the limelight of campus publicity,

Last week a letter appeared in the the reader may judge for himself. The

STUDENT criticizing the Christian 1 present writer welcomes this occa-

FROM THE NEWS
By Harriett Gray '43

CHILE'S ROLE
IN THE WAR
Chile is approximately six thousand

miles from the western Pacific fight-

ing front, but nevertheless the nar-

row republic has already felt the im-

pact of the war. In the first place her

mineral resources are an important

stake in the modern warfare. Among

these are nitrates, copper, iron ore,

and manganese. These minerals,

which are now cut off from the Axis

by Allied sea control, are greatly cov-

eted by the Axis. Besides the miner-

als, Chile has a three thousand mile

unprotected coast, a Highly disciplin-

ed German minority, and a strong tie

with the United States.

Up to now Chile has neld a posi-

tion of strict neutrality, and unlike

our battle, as theirs.
Also

ica is furnishing the

°

bl]1

planes and ships, it SeetJ
that she should

Association first, for being inactive

and second, for being undemocratic.

Whether this criticism was a sincere

attempt to be constructive or whether

it was written to bring the authors

these preliminaries on the part of the student body, these
other efforts are of little avail, if not in vain.

Certainly the reception that was accorded to the for-
mer mayor of Lewiston was not an auspicious one to start
the bail rolling toward closer and better relations. Mr.
Despins may not realize that impolite and almost outright
rude chapel audiences are part of the Bates tradition —
he may have felt that it was a personal slight to himself
and to the town. If he did, a formal apology is indeed in
order, and let us hone that he considers this as such.

Other colleges in other towns have become vital parts,
integral units in the community life — can Bates say the
same of itself ? A proposal that Bates work toward such a
position seems worthy of considerable thought and atten-
tion.

This preliminary statement as to the need of better
relations between Bates and Lewiston, this preliminary
proposal that Bates fully and consciously take the first
step, thereby giving impetus to a good-neighbor policy,
will be one part of the editorial policy of the new staff. If
future events prove that the case is hopeless, as we believe
it is not, if the overtures we make fail, if the seeds of
closer relations with the whole of Lewistpn, not that un-
representative minority, do not grow because of barren
or sterile soil, then we shall know that the fault does not
rest with the college alone. It then devolves upon each
and every student to make himself a one-man or one-
woman good will ambassador every time he steps off the
confines ol the campus.

Editorial Policy

There has been much comment since last Wednesday
to the effect that many hope the STUDENT will adopt a
much more understanding policy toward undergraduates
and stop defending the administration one-sidedly. In an-
swer to this, two statements may be made. First, it is en-
tirely unfair to the retiring editor to imply that he ne-
glected the student viewpoint on really important mat-
ters, that he tended to be a spokesman for the administra-
tion. Secondly, in fine print just above this editorial, it
states that this paper is published "by the students' of
Bates College". Since it is by them, it shall be in the fu-
ture, as it has been in the past, "of them and for them" —
but not biasedly so — only if what they have to say and
do is really worthy of maturely thinking gentlemen and
gentlewomen. Let them show themselves immature and
childish, then no editorial criticism of what they may con
sider childish treatment by the administration will be
forthcoming.

There may be some aspects of the news-gathering and
reporting that the students feel is inadequate, that need
to-be changed. We hope that, now or in the future, if this
be true, that they will not be too reluctant or too 'lazy to
express themselves orally or in writing to members of the
staff. Criticism of a constructive nature will be appreci-
ated much more than a negative attitude.

sion, at any rate, to explain the na-

ture and program of the C.A., an or-

ganization of which he is proud to be

president.

First, to the charge in last week s

article that the writers were tired of

the "placid inertia" of the C.A., I sub-

mit the following list of activities.

This list appeared in large part in an

article featuring C.A activities in the

STUDENT of last Feb. 11, which may
have been overlooked by some.

1 The IMUR party; 2 Stanton Ride;

3 Freshman faculty get-together;

4 Information Bureau; 5 Summer cor-

respondence with freshmen; 6 Super-

vising Freshman Cabinet; 7 Student

led chapel services every two weeks;

8 vesper services (5 this year) with

special out of town speakers; 9 parti-

cipation in World Student Service;

JO twenty minute meditation periods

tefcre 7:40 classes in chapel; 11 Mo-
ther's week end chapel service in con-

junction with Student Government;
12 exam period chapel services; 13

Christmas carol sing and Christmas

concert (in conjunction with Music
Clubs); 14 Easter sunrise and Easter

week services and communion; 1J5

discussion groups under student lead-

ers; 16 contact agency for represen-

tatives of mission boards, outside or-

ganizations such as International

Student Service; 17 entertainments
for home for the aged; 18 programs
at the hospital for T.B. patients; 19
provide leaders for various groups in
the community scouts, etc.; 20 pro-
vide Sunday school teachers for local
churches; 21 provide people to read
to patients at the hospital; 22 give
parties for the children at the chil-

dren's home; 23 give churches of com-
munity list of incoming class and
their religious preferences; 24 stuSy
of propaganda, race relations; 25
study of USO activity; 26 made 18
trips (last year and probably more
this year) on deputations, contacting
some 2545 people; 27 secondhand be
store; 28 the lending of pictures for
dorm rooms; 29 Christmas lighting
for Cheney House tree, Parker Hall
and some girls' dorms; 30 bettering
student-faculty relations by sending
cards on special occasions; Si inflr.
mary service — newspapers and
radios;; 32 sponsored marriage and
family discussions; 33 sent students
to: Maine student Christian movem
conference, Interfaith conference of
New England, housing conference,
American Friend Service conference,
Churchman's conference, O-at-ka con-
ference, National Student Christian
Movement conference; 34 candy coun
cer at Rand Hall; 35 promoted writing
letters to soldiers; 36 helped arrange
newspapers going to soldiers; 37
holding discussions on peace, war and
international relations; 39 discussing
post-war peace and problems; 40 Inv ting outstanding speakers tocampus;
41 Christian Association banquet 42dance and open house at Mother"*week end; 43 May Day break!** in
cooperation with WAA; 44 freshman
dance classes; 45 music In dining

SatlT ,
Unday8: 46 drones forSaturday dances; 47 vesper suppers;48 ****** midyear cocoas; 49 help-

tog on feature stories on OA. activi

the other nineteen republics she bas

not broken with the Axis countries.

However, last week a one thousand,

eight hundred and fifty-eight ton

freighter bearing the Chilean flag, was

sunk off the coast of New York. Im-

mediately, the Santiago government

called in the Axis ministers for an ac-

counting. The pro-Allied groups

protested and many of the German

stores and Japanese shops were

wrecked. However, the strict neutral

ity advocates called the incident an

accident, and argued that if Chile

should enter the war she could expect

little aid from the United States

when she could not even protect her

own sea coast.

Next month Chile's new president,

Juan Antonio Rios, takes office, and

meanwhile it is predicted that the

Axis forces will carry on an intensive

propaganda campaign to delay or fore-

stall a diplomatic break.
• • •

AMERICAN ARMY
HAILED BY AUSTRALIA
Today, as in the last war, Austra-

lia is entrusting her entire forces to

an American general. General Mac-

Arthur's welcome has several impor-

tant meanings. It is not only proof of

his renown as a fighter; it is proof of

the importance which the United

States is placing upon Australia and

the task of holding it. It also demon-

strates our recognition of the fact

that the battle of Australia Is as

als
<> h

strategic leadership.

The generalship 0f ^
just what the Australians

looking for. They desire*

sive effort, such as the a
the Japanese convoy in v

waters, which took piace ri

MacArthur's arrival «J
in Australia. They fully

there will be no waiting
i

emy, but an incessant
an

harrying of him.

The Americans have
had

dous welcome in Australian

pression of warm-hearted

bond of good will, based
0B

outlook and way of life,

been taken in by families

homes, and already there

up all-American camps in

of Australia. Our America]

well-behaved guests, anxiom

the Australian way of life,|

high spirits and wisecrai

rapidly assuming a nice

Australian slang. The hos

reaus welcomed them wit

ers, doughnuts, and cofoe

One thing that the Austi

learn from the Americ

that they know how to

done and in a hurry.

• • •

A STIR IN THE
MIDDLE EAST
There are vast areas

eastern end of the Med

which hold many stakes l\

nations. Their conquest 4
oil for the Panzers and thJ

They would also supply J

for an attack upon Souti

path to the immense resoii

anese dominated Indies tuJ

Evidences of some of J
were shown last week v

the Nazi air force were

ing in the Balkans for

drive against neutral TiJ

units were pushing towaril

erranean held by the ol

the Italians. This hinted!

over-water drive into SyJ
(Continued on pagtf
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st
Takes Tenth
ight Pennant

itfi *
ark New

*

r;
foe Runners

g^uamurals
r

parfiers
undefeated basket,

pped its tenth straight in-

Ssion last Thursday af-

by
handing the second

,

placeura1

P1 '
quiutet a 36-23 loss, thus

il

the season in undisputed

of first
place, turee Sames

Wests,

^Dieting

TTthe Wests, who registered a

r*
d

„„, record for the campaign.

t
iron-

loss

Although
Bob Cote and Tod Gibson,

s leading scorers, were lim-

eag

seven
and two points respec-

clubs turned up with new
both

Lanky Junie Watts, West

t0le
scoring honors £or the

f '

'

ing ten points to edge Bob
kf

'

B

f
East, who came through with

^
"cote's

seven gave him 144

I {or the season, 22 more than

L total of 122.

jike
winners, outscoring their

m rival 8-0 in the opening pe-

B tlie
outset of the tilt, East

a ri

15-12 in the second. Sparked

the West outfit came to life

3
second quarter, after seeming-

"ou the ropes" during the
r

teifl;

grst fe'g minutes. Wratts hooped three

fcetsrn a row for the losers to put

0 on the comeback trail,

fest continued to play the favored

Ljg
to a standstill in the third pe-

riod aa they outscored them 7-5, but

m on the short end of a 7-4 count

to the concluding chapter, which

found the Easterners determined to

stop a possible upset bid. The final

score,
33-23.

All
Angles

dominated By East

The East-West tilt closed all activ-

ity for the season. East dominated

everything, boasting the league title

for the second straight year, the

league's high scorer in Bob Cote, the

best offensive record in the league,

easily the best defensive mark, the

high single game score, 90-34 over

Roger Williams, and six boys, tfceir

entire squad, among the first sixteen

scorers.

West Parker finished second with

seven wins and three losses, but gave
the East club a little to worry about
fi? rly in the season as they chalked up
fire straight wins to share the lead at

way mark. Tod Gib-the

waled this team offensively with 122

Nats, Bud Coady had 44, Phil Good-
rich, the team's defensive ace, 36, and
[fee Watts 32. Jack Stahlberger and
Red McKinney had 2Sand 27 respec-
tive!:.-. McKianey managed the team
from his guard post, and now has a

I (Continued on
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Rackets Restrung

{
Tennis Supplies

V Baseball Equipment
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We'll Get It

s Sporting Goods
52 Court St. - Auburn

HOME OF TASTY PA8TRIE8

Glenwood Bakery
Let u« Mak, Your Party Pastry

Henry Nolin

Frosh Baseballers Loom
As Potent Contingent
Under the able tutelage of Coach

Jimmy DeAngelis a capable frosh
baseball team appears to be definitely
rounding into shape. Although the
squad will probably not transfer their
activities to the outdoor diamond un-
til after the spring vacation, valuable
infield practice is being gained by the
daily workouts in the cage. These
workouts also give the boys a chance
to take a^few cuts at the ball and the
Pitchers a chance to loosen up their
arms.

The outfield shapes up as the big-
gest problem at the present, and it

is one which can't be settled until the
outdoor workouts begin. Undoubtedly,
many of those fellows who are now
working out in infield positions and
who appear to have potential hitting
power will be shifted to the outer
garden. In fact, with the opening
game well over a month away, it

would be difficult at this pbTnt to ven-
ture any tentative ffne-up.

Barry Promises To
Be Able Receiver

The squad was definitely strength-

ened by the addition of Jack Joyce,

who reported this past week for the

first time. With Jack's high school,

prep, and semi-pro experience he

should have no trouble in holding

down one of the infield positions.

' Red" Barry looks like the best bet to

don the mask and protector for hand-

ling the chores behind the plate, al-

though he may be relieved at this po-

sition by Ken Browne.

The pitching staff is well represent-

ed by John TKcttnas, Leonard Haw-
kins, Bill Needham, Chandler Lord,

and possibly Newall Toothaker. All of

these men are progressing rapidly,

and it would be difficult just now to

single out any one outstanding hurler.

Infield Seems
Strongest Spot

The infield, furthermore, seems to

have plenty of class and the competi-

tion is really hot around third base

and the initial sack. Both Jack Whit-

ney and Cal Jordan look like capable

performers around first base. Al

though Jack does have the advantage

in height, this position will probably

be decided on hitting power, in Joyce

and Pete McGuinness, an excellent

keystone combination appears in the^

making. Both field the ball with ease

:

and precision, and both possess good
j

throwing arms. Both Bob Corish and

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly Behind Parker Hall

319

4 Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS
Uy «t with ice

*LM STREET
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SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

With only the varsity and freshman
baseball teams holding organized
practice, action on the sports front
is rather static at present. There have
been a few tennis players working
out on the indoor court and some of
the varsity track men have been keep-
ing in shape in the cage but, there
has been no official call for candi-
dates in either of these two sports.

• • •

Just who will report to Coach
Buschmann remains to be seen,
but with three lettermen due to
return and some likely-looking

prospects from last year's Frosh
team coming up, the outlook for
this year's tennis squad is far

from dismal. The biggest loss the
team will have to bear is the fail-

ure of George Silverman to return
to school. Although only a fresh-

man, Silverman was acknowledged
as one of the leading tennis play-

ers in Maine college ranks. Filling

out the three top spots on the

team will undoubtedly be the let-

termen, Paul Quimoy, Junie

Watts and Bill Buker. Right now
it looks as though Quimby is the

man to beat in the battle for the

coveted number one position. Hor-

ace Wood, Tod Gibson, Mo Alem-
bik and company should help

round out the team.

Nothing has been heard from the

golf team, but probably the biggest

problem here will be the finding of a

coach and enough golf balls to finish

the season. Joe Conant, last year's

mentor, has left the campus and just

who will fill his shoes remains to be

seen.

Working out daily in the cage

in preparation for the spring

track schedule are such veterans

as Dave Nickerson, Ike Mabee,

Tommy Thompson and Bill Crean.

Coach Thompson, who has been

handicapped this year by a dearth

of material, has been watching

with chagrin some of the track

efforts of those stellar gym class

Pete Carsley have their eyes on the

third base spot, and hitting ability

may decide this positton too.

Ken Baldwin, who is now out of ac-

tion with a bad finger, Lou Scolnik,

Browne and Toothaker are also In-

field candidates, and any one of these

fellows may slip into a starting berth.

When the squad moves outdoors, how-

ever, many of these boys will un

doubtedly be shifted around to try for

outfield positions. Al Geller, Dick

O'Neil and Jack Cushing are the only

definite outfield candidates for the

present. If a good hard-hitting out-

field can be molded into shape, the

freshman nine will be a hard club to

beat.

R. W. CLARK
Bates Own Druggist

Reliable-Prompt-Accurate

Courteous

TEL. 125

Cor. Main & Bates Sts.

THE

Purity Restaurant
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COME SEE BUY
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for SPRING
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C L Prince & Son
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at ttm
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All kinds of Chop Suey to toko out

athletes. One of the tests in the
new physical education setup is

the ten second dash and Coach
Thompson claims that anyone
who can run over eighty yards in

ten seconds under the conditions
of the cage is a good track pros-
pect. Some of the boys have been
flirting with the ninety yard mark.

Under this new program, each gym
class student is required to take cer
tain physical tests. He is then given a
numerical score, relative to his pro
flciency in the task. By comparing his

total to the general mean, he is able
to judge how well-coordinated he is

This new plan is highly desirable as
the tests cover practically every type
of physical activity, show just where
the individual needs improvement, and
provide that competitive spirit, which
is the backbone of all' sports. In the
near future, Mr. Moore plans to have
the complete results of these first

tests.

Just when Coach Pond begins
to smile broadly at the prospect
of an early exodus to the outer re-

gions, the Maine weatherman de-

cides to have a little snow. Of
course, it is too cold now to sub-
mit the pitchers' arms to the out-

door air, but every storm makes
that hard-to-dry Garcelon "Field

just so much wetter. It was two
years ago, I think, that the Bob-
cats first saw the light of day in

their opening game with Bowdoin.
Last year the team was able to

leave the cage early in April.

If you think baseball players don't

prize that little piece of ash they wield

up there at the plate, you should have
seen the mad scramble that ensued
upon arrival of a new shipment of

bats. After selecting their brand, be it

Williams, Foxx or DiMaggio, the Bob-
cat sluggers mark it with their own
particular insignia and woe to any
teammate who tries to extract a base
hit from one of said private shillalahs.

Spotlight preview: Del Johnson
leads the Bobcats in hitting this

spring, followed closely by Kyper
Josselyn . . Bill Crean pole vaults

twelve feet . . . Al Wight pitches

Bates to opening game victory

over Bowdoih . . .no Bates man
runs the four minute mile . . . Mr.
Moore serves as head of this

year's golf team . . . May 9 finds a
deserted campus.

VETERAN HURLER

THE BEST IN

SPORT COATS

$6.95 to $16.50

TANS and
»
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SHADES

62 COURT 8TREE1 AUBURN

8TERLINQ

By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace

and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUP8 - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Barnstone-Osgood
Jewelers

Lewiston Mains

Caged Cats Hope
For Dry Diamond

Al Wight, junior from North

Quincy, has won the respect of

opposing batsmen for two years.

A lanky right hander with a daz-

zling fireball as his chief weapon,

he can have any outfit In the

state eating out of his hand when

he Is hot.

With three weeks of intense prac-

tice behind them, the varsity baseball

team is rapidly taking shape. The
past week saw Coach Pond take his

first definite step toward selecting a

starting nine, as he divided his squad

into two team3 and let the boys have

a more or less handicapped practice

game.

Handling the pitchers' slants for

the first team was Al Genetti, who
has shown enough class to date to

warrant selection over Dave Golden-

berg. Although Goldenberg is now on

the second club, he can't y*»t be count-

ed out of the running for the varsity

receiving post.

Melody Laid Low
With Infected Foot

Covering first base with his usual

efficiency was Kyper Josselyn. "Joss"'

not only looked good in the field, but

was one of the big sticks at the plate

for the first club. Joe McCullough was
handling the throws of the second

team infielders. Coach P,ond decided

to give Tommy Flanagan first crack

at the second base post and later al-

ternated him with Babe Keller. The
battle between these two is still very

close with Flanagan having a slight

edge at present. Joe LaRochelle Is

still the number one man in the fight

for the shortstop berth, although Red
McKinney, who has shifted from sec-

ond base to short, is pressing the

mighty mite from Methuen for the

job. McKinney and Zeke Turadian

formed a capable keystone duo for the

second club. A further problem arose

at third base when Mike Melody was

forced to take the week off because

of an infected foot Before the neces-

sitated lay-off, Mike" was considered

the logical man to cover the hot cor-

ner. While awaiting his return, Coach

Pond has been using Al Aucoi'n, Del

Johnson, and Arnie Card to round out

his infield. Right now the infield

seems to shape up as Josselyn, Flan-

agan. LaRochelle and Melody with

Keller and McKinney ready to break

into the starting quartet at any mo-

ment.

Outfield Still A
Question Mark

The outfield is still unsolved as tb©

cage offers no opportunity for shag-

ging flies. Hence, Coach Pond filled

out his two teams at random with tfie

remaining players. Included in this

group are Red Francis, Parker Per-

kins, Bill Walters, and the pitchers

and infielders not in

Pitchers Al Wight, Dave Matra-

grano, and Dave Shift* have all been

alternating on the first and second

clubs, with Bob McNeil, Valno Saarl

and Dan Boothby coming in for their

turn on the mound.

Although the teams seem to be tak-

ing some shape now, one cannot ac-

curately prognosticate a starting

nine, until the squad gets outside and
the hitters get a chance to catch up
with the pitchers. From here it looks

as though the squad will be doing

|heir practicing in the cage until

after vacation.

DO YOU DIG IT?

tsP ... ^°
of**

I.*

* ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This dilly is giving the hurry-up sign

to her girl friends because the boys are

taking them dancing and Pepsi-Cola's

on the menu, (me-n-u, get it?) Just the
thing for a college man's budget, too.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N.Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

EAT AT
STECKINO'S

SERVING
Italian& American

Foods
104 MIDDLE ST . LEWISTON
Whoro You Got Largo Dfnnoro

For Private Partlso Call 2504

TUFTS
BROTHERS

Printing [Specialists

1W MIDDLE ST. LEWISTOH

Telephoae 1710
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[here's satisfaction in knowing that the 6V2^

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And you'll get complete smoking

satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This

superior blend is tops in everything you

like best in a cigarette. It is definitely

milder, far cooler and lots better-tasting.

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions

say: "You can't buy
a better cigarette."
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CAROLYN CASSIDY, Miss Ameri-

can Aviation. From coast to coast

our country's air lines are playing

a major part in National Defense.

From coast to coast Chesterfield

gives smokers more pleasure.

On Tfte
Nations Front

WHEREVER YOU FIND A BLUEJACKET
YOU'LL FIND CHESTERFIELD. On PT- boat,

sub or battle -wagon, they give smokers

a lot more pleasure. M Chesterfield
Copyright 1942, Liggett & Mms Tobacco Co.

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

March 25, 26, 27, 28

Spencer Tracy and Katherine

Hepburn in " woman oi' the Year'

Sun. Mon. Tues. - Mar. 29, 30, 31

"A Yank on the Brrma lioad"

with Laraine bay ami Carry Nel-

son.

AUBURN
Thurs. Fri. Sat. - March 23, 27, 23

"Sleepy Time Gal" with Judy Ca-

nova, Tom Brown; and "All-Amer-

ican Coed" with Frances Langford,

Johnny Downs.

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.

March 29, 30, 31, April 1

"Sullivan's Travels" with Joel

McCrea and Veronica Lake.

Victor &Bluebird
Popular Records

AT
Seavey 's

240 COURT 8T. • AUBURN

- Drop Into

THE QUALITY 8H0P
143 College St. • 3 mln. from Campus

Featuring Hamburg Sandwiches

Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches

Have You Tried Our 8llex Coffee?

Open 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

YOUR BATE8 COLLEGE STORE

Attention /

Students :-

Select Your Easter

Suit or Slacks

This Week
Government Prohibits Cuffs on

any Trousers after March 30

TIMELY CLOTHES
MANHATTAN SHIRTS

DUNLAP HATS

Juddy's MENS SHOP
6 LISBON ST. LWISTON

BILL
THE BARBER

ED8 and COEDS
Chaae Hall • Hours: M2—1-8

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000
CHECKER CAB CO.

BIMOIS
168 LISBON ST. UEWISTON.ME.

YOUR JEWELER

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON, MAINL"
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

p

Intramurals
(Continued from page three)

record of having led second place

teams for two straight years. Red

masterminded his John Bertram team

into the runner-up slot last year.

New Dorm, by virtue of its splendid

late-season drive, edged out the fad-

ing Off-Campus outfit for the third

place. New Dorm had five wins

against a like number of losses, while

Off-Campus finished below the .o00

mark with four and six. Harry Sparks

and Al Aucoin were top offensive

men on the ND five, tallying 41 and

36 points respectively. Mickey Walker

hooped 22, although he only appeared

in four tussles. Others who stood out

for the Dormies were Pete Grant,

Hoody Wentzell, and Frankie Dletz,

who appeared in only one game, but

scored nine points in this to lead his

mates to a stunning 36-30 upset over

West

Off-Campus

Disappoints Early Pickers

Despite the efforts of John Draper,

Off-Campus captain and All-League

guard, Roger Williams Hall put the

skids on all O C third place hopes by

upsetting them 29-2S> in the next-to

the-last game of the season. Draper

scored 82 for the season but was not

supported well enough by what seem-

ed to be a powerful team at the start

of the season. O-C was rated as a
"dark horse" for the title in February,

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street"

Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

COLLEGE 8TREET

SHOE HOSPITAL
AM Klnda of Shoe Repairing

67 College Street Lewleton

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

E. L, VININQ

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 889

188 MAIN 8T. LEWI8TON

boasting such a star-studded line-up

hs Draper, high scoring Myles Delano,

Norm Temple one of the circuit's out-

standing guards, Phil Blanchard, a

scrappy forward, who turned in one

of the best performances of the year

in the second O-C-East tilt when be

held Bob Cote down to a single bas-

ket in three periods, Bill Merritt and,

and footballer Johnny James. How-
c<rex every league has a "flop" and we
are selecting the O-C team for this

berth this year.

Roger Williams closed with two

straight wins but could not finish any

higher than fifth place in the stand-

ing, having dropped six out of its first

seven games. The RW five, however,

bad a successful season, one of the

best in its history, and defeated its

arch-rival, JB, twice, 3S-13 and 22-14.

Bill Chamberlain, elongated center of

the Roger Williams outfit, racked up
96 points for the year and finished

third behind Cote and Gibson. Stage

scored 65 and Hawkins 47.

-John Bertram Hall had little to

cheer about throughout the winter's

competition, their only "red letter

day" being the afternoon of their

great upset win over the New Dorm
37-21. Pete Carsley and Jerry White
were outstanding for the cellar-tl , - " ' ^

dwelling JB's but their play could not'
el6Cti°n 86CUring

make up for the inexperience of the
rest of the team. Carsley finished the
season with 68 points to gain seventh
position in the scoring race. White
was by far the best defensive ball

player on the squad, handling his dif

ficult assignments in a man-sized

manner.

The league standing:

Won
East Parker 10

West Parker 7

New Dorm 5

Off-Campus 4

Roger Williams 3
John Bertram 1

Lost

0

3

5

6

7

8

PcL
1.000

!

.700

£00

.400

.300

.100

THE QUALITY SHOP
Now Serve Your Fountain Orders

In a fresh, clean, individual

Dixie Cup
"No lips but yours*

Letter To The Editor

Continued from P»0«

ties; 50 posters, flyers and notices;

51 freshman handbooks.

This is the organization that Is in

active. It ia true that many of it^ ac-

tivities are not proclaimed loudly

from the house-tops, but by its very

nature this is as it should be. The

Christian Association is not and never

was intended to be a spectacular or-

ganization as some would have it, but

rather a body that noes quietly what

needs doing. Fire crackers, sky rock-

ets and parades are not needed at

Sunday Vespers.

In the second place, The C.A. con-

stitution provides for democratic ac-

tion as distinguished from anarchy.

Undoubtedly, in time, constitu-

tional amendments should and will be

made. But it is perfect in that it keeps

the election of officers of the Chris-

tian Association from becoming a

mayoralty campaign based on the pop-

ularity of the candidate, insincerity,

misrepresentation of The facts, and

general foolishness.

Responsible people recognize the

fact that the effectiveness of any re

form is in proportion • to the intelli

gence and sincerity of those who con-

duct the reforms.

Let us look then at the qualifica-

tions of the reform candidates. There

are certain implied qualifications

which in a democracy, by the very

nature of things are required of Its

candidates, whether they be candi

dates for the presidency of the United

States or of the C.A. A candidate for

the Presidency of the United States

has, or professes to have, an interest

in and an enthusiasm for his country

and its government, and an apprecia-

tion and intelligent understanding of

the problems of both. Similarly a can-

didate tor the presidency of the CJL
nutat profess these same quallfica*

tions, yet the sticker candidate told

me personally before the elections

that he did not want the office, that

he knew little or nothing about the

detailed workings of the C.A. and that

he was put up for office against his

own wishes. But this is the candidate

who would, according to his self-ap-

pointed managers, have given rise to

the "achieving of the revitalization of

the C.A." This is the candidate that

would have brought about, "not a de-

structive revolt, but a constructive

reform". The other sticker candidate,

although desirous of the office, show
ed his great love for democracy by
not taking the trouble to cast a bal-

lot. It must not be assumed that it

was his extreme modesty that kept

him from the polls, for he could have
voted for student council representa-

tives, his class officers and lest I for-

get, his colleague for the presidency.

Merely being able to nominate anyone
regardless of qualifications is not true

democracy.

Let us further examine the intelli-

gence and sincerity of the reform. One
of the authors of last week's letter ad-

mitted to me before elections that the

newly-elected President was the bet-

ter candidate and was concerned with
democracy in the Christian Associa-
tion, yet he proposed a sticker candi-
date. Does this show sincerity?
Or again, the other author of last

week's letter attended on Bebruary
20th an all-commission meeting held
specifically to get constructive sug-
gestions for the C.A. At that meet-
ing approximately one-fifth of the
student body was presenL This num-
ber is more than any other major
campus organization has had partici-
pating in a voluntary meeting regard-
ing the organization's policies. It
would have been an excellent time to
find out about the nominating proce-
dure, and then to criticize it instead

]
of waiting until just previous to the

a C.A. con-
stitution. This would have been
democratic way to put forth an idea
in person. There Is also the opportu
nity to put forth ideas through com-
mission heads which Is

practical and possible.

If on the other hand the pre-mayor-
campaign managers had really

found a willing candidate who pos-
sessed the adequate qualifications and
v ho actively supported the CJL pro-
gram, the name would have properly
and legally been given to the nomT-

£
nating committee, the outgoing cabi-

" net. Contrary to the Impression given
by the statement that, "There is no
way in which the non-cabinet mem-

with a mutual

bond, such as workers in a factory,

teachers in a school, members of a

church parish, or residents of a neigh

borhood.

Shares In a credit union cost five

dollars each, and may be purchased

for as little as twenty-five

weekly. Out of the funds accumulated

from the savings of members, thr

credit union makes loans for provi

dent purposes: taxes, medical ex-

penses, mortgage payments, college

tuition, emergency needs, and others

of a similar nature. Officers of a

credit union, with the possible excep-

tion of the treasurer, serve without

salary. By limiting membership to a

group in which the officers and the

credit committee know every member,

the credit union avoids the expense

of a costly investigation of the char-

acter and honesty of the borrower.

Pan-American
(Continued from page one)

time and 8:00 they prepared their

topics for presentation. The forum,

presided over by President Gray, con-,

sisted of, first, a discussion, then a

questioning ofl the speakers, followed

by a summary. The winner of the first

prize, an engraved pen and a trip to

Syracuse, was David Nichols '42 of

Bates. Second place went to Elliott

Goodman of Dartmouth.

The judges of the afternoon round-

tables were Prof. Athern P. Daggett,

Bowdoin; Prof. Paul Fullen, Colby;

Prof. Edmund Cortez, University of

New Hampshire ; Mr. Ray Keesey, Uni-

versity of New Hampshire; Mr. Ar-

nold Westerberg, Edward Little High

School, and Mr. J. Weston Walch,

Portland High School. In the evening,

the judges of the forum were the

Honorable Fernand Despins, Lewis-

ton; Dr. Norman Palmer, Colby; and

Prof. Albert R. Thayer, Bowdoin.

the

From The News
(Continued from page two)

ish were being challenged in

Libyan desert

With the intent of checking these

drives, American supplies were being

transported across the African jungles

and around the Cape of Good Hope

to the bases in Egypt and near Asia.

Washington has promised to send

planes and guns to bolster Turkey

against the Axis. The Allies are also

countering with military measures by

bombing docks, manufacturing facili-

ties, and air craft fields on the Italian

island of Rhodes off the coast of

Turkey.

Soft, warm, sturdy hard.

100% Virgin wool sweater^

V neck. In Natural, Lugg

Powder Blue, Maize

Sizes 36 to 46.

Coat style, $4.98—Sleevelesi

Norris-Haydei

laundry!
AUBURN, ME.

RICHARD HORTON

rro - Jo

ICE CRE
sC3^

aile

are Pes

democratic,

alty

The College Store

later
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bers can express their wills through

officers who are their representatives,

since they have no representatives",

the non-cabinet members do have

representation through their officers

who are the commission leaders. Fur-

thermore, the candidate does not have

to be a member of the cabinet, nor
_
a

member of any one of the ten com-

missions in order to be nominated.

Non-oabinet, nonfcommistsion candi

dates have been nominated and have

been elected in previous years. This

procedure could have been followed

even with the sticker candidate, but

be of course would not "have been
nominated because of his

unwillingness.

True democracy implies intelligent

and responsible citizenry. It consists

of hearing all sides of every question
and then letting intelligent and re-

sponsible students decide the issue

for themselves under conditions which*
minimize mob-psychology. The lack
of appreciation for the real meaning
of democracy is quite evident in the
action of last week's writers when
through typical mayoralty insincerity,

abuse is made of a rather unique all-

college election system, not enjoyed
by most colleges.

What then was gained? Nothing,
unless we regard this effort a rehear-
sal for the coming mayoralty cam-
paign. I recommend the writers of
last week's article as managers for
that campaign, for they have now
tablished their reputation and have
achieved the limelight. Being m the
limelight is a much coveted thing.

Irving Mabee *42.~ students
When you need a Good Meal

Remember

FRANGEDAIKUS
Where Bates Students Meet"

"65 MAIN STREET -

Scene Around
Continued from page<

from the sunlight, shorts ar;jfc.it 4

out in expectation of sun ' of «

hands are held, students uffl^H
their books — and the yesra" to

more wee and more wee. Te«

other page of that calendar

Have you ever seen moi

whip out of here for Boston

ily? Ginnie tells Norm Satffl

that 'twould be nice t

town. Noon finds her v

bags packed, P.M. finds uei eaw

in train with the acco-'.plio.^

Hazel Deming follows suit Mi

see Bobbie Abbott guzzling awa 1

strands of Stink's spaghetti inase

minute stop here on her h

admitted for school-teacher's respite? Do

have hot water in your dorffl

House will arrive there en

minute now. Is there a FuWr'

Brush in the house?

Your stage manager
she ever found time to wri"

4U's winter carnival won't W
est raciest ever, providing

whole man left on campus-

mo good to be true to have $

here to stay again, we ho]

new Stu-C and Stu-G P«

make the handsomest gov*

Pie, whether Coach F'>nd

those three big pairs of ^
yet, if you heard all the

Pan-American Day, when'

Week, we need it. v heth*

home by train or bus. ,-UI jB
your stage manager lo >ks c'g^^|
ing Technique.

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

I.G.A. Supply Depot

and
Superba food Products
1M5 Lincoln St. Lewiston

Post

DON'T BE AN OSTRICH
No need to bury your head

In a trivial temporary job. A i

worth-while career is yours
jthrough Gibbs secretarial
j

training. Current enrollment
j

includes 048 college women. I

Send for booklet, "Gibbs
Girls at Work."

KATHARINE GIBBS*
90

Smart - Casual - Comfortable Sportsww
Covert and Gabardine Slacks $5.00 tofK Cols' CameI Hair^ Tweed $11-95 to

$JSweaters, Sleeves and Slip-ons .... $2.00 to*

FRANK'S
***** f*ft * E *

205 Main St. opp. Strand PHONE 1127 uA
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College Considers
Navy's V-l Program

JOHN MARSH '43

|me rehearsals lor "Abe Lincoln in

talis" are in their final stages and

broaching the climax, the presen-

Bon of the play April 23 and 24 at

Little Theatre,

fthe costumes have arrived from

r York and John Marsh '43, in the

of Lincoln, is having the added

(iration o£ rearing the same

lies that Raymond Massey wore

Ibis interpretation of "Abe Lincoln

llllinois" on the Broadway stage,

frsh has appeared in seven plays

ile at Bates, "Our Town", "No

mood of Lincoln's life. The entire

play, in fact, has required a consid

erable amount of research into cos-

tumes and settings, in particular.

The appearance of this contempo-

rary work as a Commencement pres

entation, seems to mark a new de-

parture from the Bates tradition of

Shakespearean or Grecian produc-

tions. Miss Lavlnia Schaeffer an-

nounce^ that Anderson's play was

chosen for the simple reason that in

this war-torn world Lincoln's speech-

es are still timely. Age has not dulled

|ore Peace", "The Merchant of Ven-j the pertinence of the Civil War Pres-

"Squaring the Circle", "Es-j ident's keen logic.

"Abe Lincoln in Illinois" will ap

pear with no scenes deleted, but in its

entirety. A third presentation will

take place during Commencement
Tickets are now on sale at the Book

Store.

ipe , "The Taming of the Shrew"
"Flight to the West". He has

«n studying recordings by Mas-
of scenes from the production

also reading Sandburg's "Prairie
rs" to recapture something of the

fez-G Reviews Year OI
pried Campus Activities

V-7 Class Remains
Open Until May 1

To Those Eligible
After meeting with representatives

from colleges in the New England
area at New Haven, Pres. Clifton D.

Gray and Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher re-

turned to the campus last Friday

with important information concern-
ing the installation of a Navy V-l pro-

gram in this college for freshmen and
sophomores. These students, under
20 and over 17, may enlist ifi this

classification, take an examination

after one and one-half years of col-

lege work, with a year of freshman
mathematics and college physics re-

quired, and if they qualify, volunteer

for V-6, Naval Aviation, or V-7, Deck
Officer and Engineers. If they choose

the former, they leave at the end of

the sophmore year; if they pick the

latter, they must remain until they

secure a bachelor's degree. Those
who fail or do not qualify with high

enough ranks, enter the Navy as Ap-

prentice Seamen. At present, Dr. Fish-

er is working on coordination of the

plan and will soon present it to the

faculty for adoption at which time

further details and information will

be released.

College juniors and seniors, and

graduates under 28 who hold degrees,

are still eligible for commissions un-

der V-7, providing they can meet the

physical and educational qualifications

but all such applications will have to

be made before the close of this class,

about May 1. One of the requirements

for admission to this class is at least

two one-semester courses in mathe-

matics of college grade. Juniors and
seniors may be enlisted prior to grad-

uation provided they submit a certifi-

cate from the Registrar stating that

upon graduation they will have the

necessary qualifications. They will be

continued on inactive duty until they

have completed the work required for

their college degree.

13 Maine Schools

Reach Debate Finals
Thirteen Maine high schools will

compete here on Friday and Saturday
of this week for the championship of

the Bates Interscholastic Debating
League, Professor Brooks Quimby of

Bates announced today in revealing

results of preliminary rounds in which
35 high schools participated.

Last year's winner and runner-up,

Portland and Lewiston High Schools,

respectively, are included among the

finalists, while other former winners
to compete are Phillips High and Lea-

vitt Institute. The winning school will

receive a handsome trophy emblem-

atic of their Maine championship,

while the best individual speaker of

the tourney will receive a $200 scholar-

ship to Bates. Medals will also be

awarded to outstanding speakers.

Finalists include Caribou, Milo,

Ellsworth, Vinalhaven, Newport, Rock-

land, Winslow, Phillips, Dixfield, Lew-

iston, Portland and Cheverus High

Schools and Leavitt Institute.

By Yvonne Chase '43

the first hints of spring in the

Kl the school year rapidly draw-
a close, Stu-G is stopping to

Js breath and take stock of its

activities and accomplish-
fhis has been rather a re-

year for the Student Gov-
!nt Association since it too, had
ake several adjustments to the

grated program. Nevertheless
at had been planned was carried
Kcessfolly and in addition it

1 lts own contribution to National
fense.

rary to public opinion on the

1
Sl<le

° f camPus»
Stu "G does not

P of a secret meeting every

lcon?
ay Ri8bt beMnd closed doors

I
sider ways and means of mak-

fe
Cter rUleS

'
11 is one of tne

Ol'ganizations on campus and

pJ
h0Se aiws are always directed

r Piping the coeds in every

jT
Ssible

- Here is only a partial

!

ry 01 s°me of the things that
* *» done this year.
*r* Frosh

Activitie3

|*ou

be U* e a freshman Sirl ar-

L Cfuc
i:1Js she is sent a booklel

khi
tulled "Code of Dress"

2
e Ps fler to decide what would
appropriate wardrobe for

life J
Is really a major item in
many a bewildered fresh-

Stup

C°llege days
-
DurinS Frosh

the s
Sp0nsors the bib-wearing

• •
btunt party( which ^ their

1 e«ect help a freshman

'n pre

^oother
adjustments. Her

1

have h

DCl her dormitory fluar-

I
been carefully considered.

enth
the year with unflaS-

^usiasm, the regular activi-

st

assuQied. in November,

out V
WUh WAA and CA to

Mother's Week End. So

successful was this that many a mo-

ther was heard to murmur — "Would

that I were in college again!" During

exams, cocoa was served in Rand.

Open Houses in tHe Union Friday

nights were also undertaken by Stu-G.

In order to foster more friendly rela-

tions between the students and fac-

ulty, several teas were held in the

Union after inviting faculty members

to Rand for dinner on Sundays. For

the music lovers the Union was open

Sunday nights to listen to favorite

concerts or sonatas by the glowing

fire. The Wednesday night singing, in

the dining room is another undertak-

ing of Stu-G. In connection with the

dining room, flowers are also fre-

quently bought for the tables and the

seating plan is worked out by a rep-

resentative of Stu-G in order to care-

fully place girls so that they eventual-

ly may broaden their contacts and

friendships. Through Stu-G efforts,

the address books were made up. One

of the highlights this year was the

Stu-G banquet at which, lovely Ellisa

Landi addressed the coeds. There are

still nostalgic sighs to be heard about

the last Stu-G Tea Dance, so well at-

tended and enjoyed.

Committees Study

New Undertakings

There are also those things which

aren't quite so much in evidence, but

are nonetheless quite important. Many

special committees are appointed dur-

ing the year to inquire and investi-

gate services or functions which Stu-G

might undertake. For instance, in

quiries were made about the possi-

bility of ventilating the Union, invit

ing the professois to aorms for bull-

sessions, installing a smoking room in

Rand, fostering more friendly rela

tions between the town girls and the

girls here on campus. There is a Stu-G

(Continued on page four

Nichols Speaks In

Extemp Semi-Finals

David Nichols '42 left yesterday for

Syracuse University where he Will

compete in the Northeastern Regional

Contest of the National Extempore

Discussion Competition against IS

other winners of eight district contests

in New England, New York, New Jer-

sey, Maryland, Delaware, and the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The contest is be-

ing sponsored by the Office of Coor-

dinator of Inter-american Affairs and

is nation-wide in scope. Nichols and

a Dartmouth man will represent

Northern New England colleges in the

Syracuse contest.

The winner will join the winners

of five other regional contests on May

14 at Washington, D. C. to compete in

a national contest before an audience

of diplomatic representatives of the

American republics. Each contestant

will receive a trip through these re-

publics or its equivalent if war condi-

tions prevent entensive traveling.

In addition to Bates and Dartmouth,

Yale, University of Maryland, Prince-

ton, M. L T., Russel Sage, C. C. N. Y.,

Brown, Colgate, Brooklyn College, Bos-

ton University, and American Uni-

versity will be represented. All ex-

penses of the contestants are being

paid by the government.

Coed Disputants Defend

Liberal Arts Colleges

Monday evening, April 20, at 8:00

o'clock in Chase Hall, three Bates

girls defend the affirmative against

three Middlebury men in an intercol-

legiate debate on "Resolved, that the

Liberal Arts Education Meets the

Needs of Modern Life".

Madeline Butler '44 will give the

main speech of twelve minutes, Des-

pina Doukas '44 wfll give the cross

examination of seven mfflutes, and

Mildred Cram '44 will give the five

minute summary in the Oregon style

of debate which is Becoming more

prominent on this campus.

McKusick Advances

In Radio Contest
On Monday, March 30, Vincent Mc-

Kusick '44 was declared one of two

winners of a semi-final round in a na-

tional debate sponsored by the Amer-

ican Economic Foundation. McKusick

upheld the affirmative of the ques-

tion, "Does Youth Have a Fair Op-

portunity Under Our American Sys-

tem of Competitive Enterprise?"

against three other contestants, two

of whom upheld the negative and the

other the affirmative. The speeches

were given over Station WEBS in

Buffalo, N. Y.

At Fort Wayne, Indiana, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana and Denver, Colo-

rado, similar debates on the same

question were carried on and two

winners from each were selected.

These eight finalists are now prepar-

ing written briefs of about eight min-

utes in length to be submitted to a

board of judges for examination.

Four contestants will be selected on

the basis of the quality of their briefs

to appear Sunday, May 10, on the

"Wake Up, America!" nation-wide

forum broadcast over the Blue Net-

work in New York City. Judges rep-

resenting both the studio and listen-

ing audiences will then select the two

best speakers to receive the prizes of

11,000 and $500 for first and second

places respectively. The awards are

provided by the Foundation.

Edges Colebrook

In N. H. Debate Finals

In the New Hampshire Division of

the Bates Interscholastic Debating

League, Friday, April 10, Lacoma

High School, paced by Geraldine

Weed, edged out Colebrook Academy

for first honors.

Miss Weed, ajudged best Individ-

ual speaker of the contest, received a

$200 scholarship to Bates, adding to a

$100 scholarship she won two years

ago in the same way. Luwilda Placey

of Colebrook Academy received a

medal for placing second.

In winning the contest Laconia has

taken the first leg on a new trophy

having retired the last one in 1941

after placing first three times for per-

manent possession. The debate sub-

ject was universal military training.

Seniors Vote For Outing,

Hop At Poland Spring

At a class meeting held Saturday

afternoon the seniors voted unani-

mously to hold their annual outing

at Poland Spring on Thursday, May

21. In the afternoon all the facilities

of the resort will be open for various

games and sports. At night a formal

banquet will be held in the Mansion

House, followed later in the evening

by the Commencement Hop in the Po-

land Spring House. It was also voted

that each member of the class should

pay $3.50 from his room retainer fee,

toward the outing and class gift.

Acceleration Effects

Curriculum Changes
Atkins Appoints New

Women's Committees
Stu-G President Jane Atkins has ap-

pointed the following committees to

go into effect immediately: Freshman
Orientation Pamphlet, Frances Rolfe

'43; Coffees, Elaine Younger '43; Pub-

licity, Margaret Soper '43; Chapel Pro-

grams, Jane White '43; Freshman
Week, Florence Skinner '44; Dining-

room, Bradley Dearborn '44; Treas.

Carolyn Parkhurst '44 and Barbara
Littlefield '45; Banquet, Elizabeth

Wright '44; Tea Dance, Frances Walk-
er '44; Mothers' Week-end, Jane Styer
'44; Co-ed Open House, Virginia Hunt
'44; Old Board—New Board Party,

Phyllis Chase '44; Mid-year Cocoas,

Ruthanna Stone '45; Sunday-night

Open House, Elizabeth Wright '44;

Notices, Phyllis Chase '44
; College Ad-

dress Books, Helen Sweetir '43; and

Punishments, Frances Walker '44.

The Senior Advisors, whose princi-

pal duties are to attend the weekly
meetings of the House Councils and

to consult with the proctors of the un-

derclass dormitories, were given the

following assignments: Milliken and
Whlttier Houses, Frances Rolfe '43;

Hacker^ Chase, and Mitchell Houses,

Margaret Soper '43; Rand Hall and

Cheney House, Elaine Younger '43;

and Frye St. and Wilson House, Helen

Sweetsir '43.

Mary McGrail '43, Jane White '43,

and Florence Skinner '44 make up a

Defense Committee that is going to

consider some Defense courses which

would be appropriate replacements for

several of the minor campus activ-

ities.

The committee that will meet joint-

ly with a committee from Student

Council to discuss and revise Fresh-

man rules includes Margaret Soper

'43, Bradley Dearborn '44, Florence

Skinner '44.

Mermaids Demonstrate

Swim Techniques
The annual Swimming Club Dem-

onstration will be presented tomor-

row night at the Y M C A in Auburn,

at 7:30 P. M., under the leadership of

Miss Charlotte Parrott, director ofl the

club.

The program this year will consist

almost entirely of an exhibition of

swimming strokes, and techniques.

The following events will make up the

demonstration: The development of

swimming, a colorful display of the

various strokes as they hare come in-

to popular use through the years;

tandem swimming; a free-style relay

race; a diving exhibition; stunt div-

ing; stunt swimming and a skit; ex-

hibition of formation swimming.

Jane White '43, is General Chairman

of the demonstration, with the follow-

ing committee heads working under

her: Programs, Ida May Hollis '43;

Tickets, Nina Leonard '43
; Invitations,

Virginia Day '42; Properties, Judith

Chick '42; Formation Swim, Ruth Ul-

rich '42; and Publicity, Ruth Stevens

'42. The announcer is Helen Mansfield,

'43.

Those taking part are: Seniors, Vir-

ginia Day, Ruth Ulrich, Judith Chick,

Muriel Swicker, Christine Williamson,

Ruth Stevens; Juniors, Ida May Hol-

lis, Helen Mansfield, Jane White;

Sophomores, Ruth Sullivan, Phyllis

Chase; Freshmen, Rita Boris, Arlene

Sinclair Sylvia Reese, Betty Haslam.

Coeds interested in attending may
secure tickets from club members.

Entering Cabinet
Presents New Plans
The Christian Association will

hold an ail-campus meeting in the

basement of Chase Hall on Sun-

day evening from eight to nine

o'clock. The newly appointed

cabinet members will present

.their plans for next year's com-

mission program, growing out of

the Retreat, and opportunity

will be given to everyone to sign

up for the commission In which

he Is Interested.

Watts, Grimes, Win
Special P. A. Poll

Paul Quimby '42, president of

the Publishing Association, has

announced that as a result of the

election held in Chapel Monday,

March 30, Leighton Watts '43 will

succeed him in that position.

John Grimes '43 will assume Dave
Nichols' tasks as vice-president.

The rest of the association, cho-

sen in the regular college elec-

tions, is made up of Secretary

Martha Littlefield '43, Junior Wo-
man Member Madeline Butler '44,

and Junior Man Member Norman
Temple '44. The new board will

take over immediately.

CA Forum Discusses

Post War Peace Plans
Three professors and two student

critics were the main speakers at a
meeting for the discussion of post-

war peace sponsored by the Christian

Association and held in Libbey Forum
last night. Edward Sherblom '44, &s

presiding officer stated the two pre-

sumptions—that the Axis would lose

and that Russia would not domina e

Europe—and introduced the problem.

Prof. J. Murray Carrol discussed

"leagues" and forms of cultural uu-

ions, such as the proposed coalition of

America and Britain. Democratic

trends toward social and economic

democracy wtre presented by Prof.

Robert D. Seward. He spoke about the

Malvern Conference, the British La-

bor Party declarations, the "Two-Way
Passage" proposals, and the ideas of

other religious, labor and socialist fac-

tions. Dr. Paul R. Sweet, however,

showed a more practical analysis of

existing forces which must be dealt

with; namely, power politics and the

"balance of power" theory,

Vincent McKusick and Edward
Dunn, both of the class of '44, were

the principal critics of the professors'

remarks. The meeting was then open-

ed for discussion.

Garnet's Spring Issue

Appears This Week
The spring issue of the "Garnet"

will appear some time this week,

stated Lysander Kemp '42, the editor

of this issue.

The features appearing in this pub-

lication are short stories by Mary

Curtis '42, Ralph Tuller '42; an article

on skiing by David Sawyer '43; es-

says by Valerie Saiving '43 and Hart-

Jeyj Rjayt '**2L The latter, entitled

"Christianity Stands", is in answer

to George Kolstad's article in the pre-

vious issue, "Why I am a Pagan".

Robert Martell '43 reviews Aldous

Huxleyls "Gray Eminence", and

Harry Barba '44 discusses three plays

of William Saroyan. Also appearing

are poems by Prof. Lyle E. Glazier,

of the English department, Barbara

White '42, Dante Posella '44, John

Sanborn '45, Harry Barba '44, and Ly-

sander Kemp '42.

Faculty Revises

Degree Requisites

Passes Dropping
Of Comprehensives
For War Duration

Important changes in graduation re-

quirements, including the temporary
dropping of comprehensive examin-
ations for seniors for the duration of
the war, have been announced by the

President's Office. These changes are
designed to facilitate the obtaining of

a thorough yet accelerated education

by Bates students. Pres. Clifton D.

Gray released the following formal

decision reached by the faculty:

1. Moved that the proposed system of

comprehensive examinations be sus-

pended during the present war-time
emergency.. Reasons: (a) Students ac-

celerating their course would have in-

sufficient time to do their reading,

(b) Examinations, to suit acceleration,

would have to be given both in Janu-

ary and in May.

2. Moved that we resolve to rein-

state comprehensives as soon after the

emergency as is advisable.

By exempting them from compre-
hensive examinations, the authorities

feel that graduating students will be

able to get a more thorough education

before they are called to arms.

Other changes approved by the fac-

ulty to aid Bates students in getting a

complete, though accelerated, educa-

tion have also been announced. Stu-

dents will need 232 quality points to

graduate under the new system; pre-

viously, 225 points were required for

graduation and, before that, 225. Ow-
ing to the dropping of comprehensives,

the number of semester-hours requir-

ed to graduate has been advanced.

Since it was formerly Celt that seniors

would need extra time to do their ex-

amination reading, the number of

semester-hours required for gradua-

tion was lowered to 116; now, because

of the suspension of this type of ex-

amination, the number of semester-

hours required for graduation has

been increased to 120. This increase

will necessitate seniors taking five

courses in their first semester instead

of the proposed four; in the second

semester, they may take the usual

four if qualified.

The Curriculum Committee has

made several recommendations to the

faculty which, if accepted, will affect

many Bates eds and co-eds. Among
(Continued on page four)

Holmes Speaks On Co-ops

To Economics Students

Mr. Edward Holmes, .Maine repre-

sentative of the Eastern Cooperative

League, will speak on "Are the Co-

ops Getting Anywhere?" tomorrow af-

ternoon at 3:45 in room 8 Libbey For-

um. The meeting is under the auspices

of Prof. J. M. Carroll's class in Con-

sumer Economics. Everyone is invited

to attend.

Mr. Holmes, a graduate of Dart-

mouth College and of Rochdale Insti-

tute, is at present engaged in organiz-

ing cooperatives among low-income

fishermen along the Maine coast. It is

expected that he will describe some

ofl his personal experiences in this

work as well as give an over-all pic-

ture of the cooperative movement as

a whole. Mr. Holme's visit to campus

is a sequel to the recent lecture on

credit unions.

Coed Representatives

Convene On Campus

Eighteen co-eds from seven co-edu-

cational colleges and universities of

New England registered at Wilson

House last Friday afternoon as dele-

gates to the annual Women's Student

Government Association Conference

here.

June Atkins *43, newly-elected presi-

dent of the Bates Stu-G, was general

chairman on local arrangements. As-

sisting her were Florence Skinner
'44, in charge of accommodations, Jean

Keneston '42, menus, and Frances

Rolfe '43, programs. Virginia Day '42,

retiring president of Stu-G, was pre-

siding officer.

The committee planned a full week-

end for the delegates, starting off

with a tea at the Union on Friday af-

ternoon. In the earlier part of the eve-

ning the modern dance club entertain-

ed at the locker building. Later, men
attended an old fashioned barn dance

on invitation.

Saturday, the delegates attended a

business meeting at the Union. Follow-

ing this a workshop was held, at

which there was a discussion of the

philosophy of student government
Virginia Day led the discussion on
the purposes of Stu-G, and Jean Kenes-

ton discussed it as a democratic ex-

perience.

A second workshop was held from

3:30 to 4:45 at the Union, when the

(Continued on page four
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Scene Around

By Dorothy P. Maulsby '43

The curtain rises on a bevy of dizzy

dreamers: vacation (alias,

week end) whizzed by so speedy-like

that Bates inmates aren't sure it real-

ly happened; lackadaisical Jacks and

lazy Jills leapt lethargically off

streamlined Yankees clutching new

togs and week end dreams about

them, diamonds and weddings and

breakfast in bed and that night at the

/rn i o qqqq\ Tlnnald Rohprts '44 I
SuPer Slipper and Glenn Miller and
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William Crean '44 lilies banked hedge-deep about their

home church, and old friends home

from other alma maters, and "How's

college?" and "My you've waxed ro-

tund", and devouring the whole Sun-

day paper one long Easter P. M., and

new shoes (saddle stuff) and sky blue

tweeds and that awful feeling Monday

morning when you suddenly recalled

it was all over. Back to the bell-

ringing and books, blackouts and Bob-

cats, "My Last Thesis" Seniors, un-
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Peace Talk

Frustrated

cms of Sickening Snow. We take Psy-

chology, we know we're escapists and

so we dream of sun and the sound ot

complex lawnmowers, and boots pack-

ed away in the closet and chlorophyll

in the trees and May 20th and sud-

denly no more black-rimmed head-

lines, and adding another gold band

to that Sparkling One on the left hand

digit, and steak selling for ten cents

a pound and tires on the market and

cruises in unfestered waters and two

o'clock pers for college crowds and

Bobcats playing "The Anvil Chorus"

on all corners between classes and

filet mignon for breakfast, lunch and

dinner and — oops, another sleeping

pill, s'il vout plait, the dreamer's wak-

ing up!

But therete action too: counting

on that long creature in the

lab, sending telegrams to Mrs. Temp,

growing bigger and better side-burns,

moving out of beds so Stu-G repre-

sentatives can move in, yanking on

those boots again, yumping into

slacks when the air raid signal bel-

lows, loping off to "Roxie Hart" and

walking wistfully by The City Hall,

and learning to use the left hand tech-

nique in eating so betrothal gadget

will come to eyeview (Von and June),

and seeing Daisy, and planning Going

Away Costume (Pril Bowles), and

cutting patriotic meat (Mexican steer
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UNflED STATES.
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avoiding the measles and typing gems

of wisdom on the last sheets of the

paper shortage and jumping in bed to

dream of May 20th — Here we are

where we started from — Is there a

hypnotist in the house?

Common Purpose Unifi

O-At-Ka Conference
By Gladys Bickmore '42

Your stage manager wonders if the

Bates Barndancers Brave have ever

been anymore gallant than Friday

night with the Stu-G visitors, whe-

ther the Gulf Stream has been side-

stepping these shores of late, if

Wordsworth didn't have us in mind

when he wrote those immortal lines.

"Up from your books", how the Bob-

cats were received at the City Hall,

why someone doesnlt get a conces-

sion on Serving Breakfasts in Bed, if

the infirmary will ever be the same

again, who knows a new card game,

what we couldn't do with a chromium

open-topped roadster, what the robins

do with themselves these blizzardous

days, what the summer school sol-

diers of study are going to do with

their bi-weekly five-minute leisure pe-

riod, if there hasn't been a bit of a

turnover in the way of the steadies

of late, where are the devoted cou-

ples of yesteryear, how to extermi-

nate moths in accordance with the

rules of the Society for the Preven-

tion of Cruelty to Animals and Lar-

vae, if that's a look of regret or an-

ticipation in The Average Senior's

Eye, if it wouldn't be nice to crawl

cot-wards once .
more and dream

again. Curtains while your stage man-

ager looks up some covers to pull

over her head.

It may seem strange during such a

time of crisis to talk of religious con-

ferences, for to many this suggests

only a means of escape from lacing

reality. But, in truth, it is not an es-

cape, but simply an opportunity for

thinking individuals to straighten out

„ their own minds some of their

problems and to have answered a few

of the questions which arise in trou-

bled times. When this is accomplish-

ed they are brought more closely to

the realization of a certain sense of

security. It is this, then, which is the

purpose and objective of the O-At-Ka

Summer Conference — the bringing

together of a group of individuals

whose ideas and attitudes greatly

differ, but whose fundamental goal in

obtaining the final results is the

same. The spirit of the Conference is

cne of cooperation through commun-

ity living and the thinking together

of a group of persons upon a common

subject.

This Summer Conference Is spon-

sored each year by the New England

Student Christian Movement and Is

held at Camp O-AT-Ka, Sebago Lake.

Delegates from campus Christian As-

sociations of all the colleges in New

England are chosen to attend. As a

result they have the chance to meet

people, make new friends, and gain

something of the spirit of the S.C.M.

The facilities of the camp are excel-

lent, and various means of recreation

are available — swimming, dancing,

boating, tennis, baseball.

The dates of the conference this

year are from June 8 until June 14

inclusive. Dr. Robert Calhoun of Yale

I
University is to be the main speaker;

Douglas Steere, in

ship services each mornin
ning; and Phil Limbert b
coordinator of the conf

erejj
morning talks by Dr, (j?
set the themes for each (ul

themes, in turn, will be
t

in different ways in the

groups during the day
. ..

J
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evening meetings, speakers,

had personal experience

lines, will present their vyj

entire conference.

Literature concerning *

program of the O-At-Ka (J

will be obtainable later

spring from any member
0|j

Cabinet.
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Old And New CA CabH
Enjoy Retreat At BridT

Bridgton, Maine, was ty

the Christian Associate

treat this past week ern

12, at which members of

and new cabinets were
]

new cabinet for 1942-104!

the following: Pre Ideai

Salving '43; vice-prc-sid
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Marsh '43 and Marcia £

Religion, Gordon Corbett

action, Despina Doukas

tions, Richard Reach 44;

ward Sherblom '44; conla

publicity, Louise Gifford

ginia Simons '44; and conyj

vice, Priscilla Robinson '(1
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three professors in round table discussions on post-war
Toto), and digesting Ross delecta-

peace settlements as part of a carefully-arranged pro- bies and making rebuttals, and judg-

gram by the Christian Association to focus the attention mg public speaking spasms and
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them, and if the Labor Party in Britain continues to hold

conventions of this nature.

Most of the participants in these peace talks are of

the mind that there is not much sense in fighting to de-

stroy totalitarian nations and leaders of Hitler's ilk if the

peace settlements which follow leave untouched the condi-

tions whicn permit the growth of National Socialism and

similar philosophies of government. They believe that any

such settlements will come dangerously close to being as

short-lived and as tragic as the settlement of Versailles.

To avoid duplication of such a tragedy, it is common-

ly accepted that future peace treaties must be concerned

more with fundamental issues than the settlement of

boundaries. In spite of the fact that in the first World

War, many committees and groups of international ex-

perts worked diligently unearthing facts and figures,

drawing up proposals and possible solutions of the con-

flict, a lasting peace did not result.

One of the reasons why Versailles was a failure was

the widespread popular hatred of and desire for revenge

on the enemy and the misdirected desire for security. They

were seldom, if ever, acquainted with the fundamental is-

sues concerned. Skilled leaders and moulders of public

opinion created in the minds of the masses this unbound-

ed hatred and fear of the enemy, supposedly necessary in

wartime to procure better soldiers, more productive work-

ers, to make those behind more willing to sacrifice. But

when these sacrifices on the altar of Mars were made,

what sort of foundation remained upon which to build a

lasting peace? Almost all were concerned with two prime

interests: the desire for security, to. make certain that

such devastation would not occur again, and make the

enemy pay heavily for all damages. The first they attempt

to accomplish by restricting enemy armaments while they

You want to serve your country!

Why not serve where your college

training will do the most good?

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en-

list now and continue in college. If you.make
a good record, you may qualify within two

years to become a Naval Officer— on the

sea or in the air.
~

sals. The failure of such outlines as the Fourteen Points

to survive even in spirit, points out that more important
work is consideration and thorough acquaintance with the

fundamental issues followed by education of others in

them so that they may become straight and level thinkers.

If the masses could remain sane and rational, the leaders

would have less opportunity to impose settlements which
are not real settlements but only stop-gaps. Since college

men and women are to assume the responsibility of tomor-
row's leadership, who better than they should engage con-

tinually in such educational peace talks. Assuming that

the Axis will lose this war, the American people, young
and old, should be made aware of the moral and economic
responsibility of rebuilding Europe without expectation

of any immediate economic or imperialistic reward. They
should become accustomed to the realization that Amer-
ica must play a world power's part in the world of tomor-
row, not isolate itself as after 1919. By forceful and dy-
namic leadership and teaching this can be more easily

accomplished.

However, those who are actively engaged in peace
discussions, as well as others, must not forget that we
must win this war, if all such hopes and plans are not to

be in vain. They must not put the cart before the horse.

As yet on this campus, we have little awareness that a
total war is going on, that we must begin to make sacri-

fices. Except for small-sale purchases of War Savings
Stamps by the coeds few have done anything to contri-

bute to the war effort. We need more than this. The Stu-
dent Government has gone to work before in securing

funds for Red Cross work and other drives. If they, aided
by these peace-minded groups, make arrangements for
purchases of War Bonds, the students will not only be-
come more aware that the war is really here, that some
sacrifices must be made, but also the waj* effort will be
helped.

qualify

80,000 men per year will be accepted under

this new plan. If you are between the ages

of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the- Naval Reserve.

You will be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remainr

in college, taking regular college courses

under your own professors. Your* studies

will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.

After you have successfully completed 1%
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is de-
signed to select the best men for training as
Naval Officers.

How to become on Officer

If you rank sufficiently high in the examina-
tion and can meet the physical standards,
you will have your choice of two courses
— each leading to an officer's commission:

1. You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this case you willbe per-
mitted to finish at least the second.calendar
year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for
Naval Aviation.

2. Or you will be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college
work until you have received your degree.

After graduationyouwillbe ordered to ac#

duty for training to become a Deck or F

gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000

a year will be accepted.

If you. do not qualify for special ol

training, you will be allowed to finish

second calendar year of college, after #a

you will be ordered to active duty at a

Training Station as Apprentice Seair ?>

Those who fail to pass their college w

at any time may be ordered to active 4

at once as Apprentice Seamen.
Your pay starts with active duty.

Here's a real opportunity. A.chan<J

enlist in your country's service now wit"

giving up your college training . . . a

to prove by that same training that y0«

qualified to be an officer in the Navy.

DONT WAIT ... ACT TODAY
1- Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3- Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ur free book on the Navy Officer Training plan f<*

'

phomores. I am a Btudent, a parent of a st>»

I old attending

Name

City & State.
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aStimers Take On _

mt Bears Monday

the bate$ sTUbtfif, Wednesday, aprsl 15, mz THREE

Lay * or OPener

% Co-Champions

fhe o ening tilt with Bowdoin

tri*
tU

k oniy five days in the of

,BrUDS

'v

C

- Pond's baseball team is

DU
,V off the rough edges in

the litf-riaser with

LEADING STICKER

for

of last year.

'

v pond bas announced no defi-

ning li»e
-up but " apPearS aS

f nfield
would shape up with

*
Josselyn,

hard hitting first
"
r

at
first, ,

Tommy Flan-

^eP
'

Bab
-
e Keller at second, Jojo

Telle at short and Harold "Mic-

% ,ker at third. Dave Shift, left-

d bitting
pitcher-outfielder, Ar-

I a and the team's leading bat-

Johnson, loom as the big

F
{or the outfield berths, while

[
Genetti seems due to receive

ft«ta of either Mike Matragrano
the

s»aui

la

or
g Wight-

a whole, the team looks like a

1 fair finding unit and, if the
rC "

comes through with any de-
biting

pee

i

o{ potency at all, Pond may lead

ine to its second straight Maine

championship- From this corner,

Lson and Josselyn appear to be

e only reliable batters, both having
'

wen over the celebrated .300

Bark a year ago.

Flanagan and Walker are inexpe-

rienced as far as Bates baseball is

Lncerned, while LaRochelle and

[Genetti hit very well last spring

against
pitching much weaker than

toy will face this year. Arnie Card

experienced a pooi reason a year ago,

bitting under .200 for the frosh, but

during the summer he clubbed .339 in

the Twin City league, which shows

that he is capable of being a threat

to opposing hurlers. If these five come

through offensively, the team will be

a contender for the flag.

Besides Sniff, Matragrano and Wight,

Pond has a few more hurling candi-

dates. Dan Boothby, a fast balling

sophomore, Bob NcNeil, a junior vet-

eran, and Vaino Saari, a sophomore

with a world of stuff. Matragrano

^Continued on page four)

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

DEL JOHNSON '43

Frosh Infield Looks

Went Rest Uncertain

Following the policy of many of the

larger colleges in the country, the

Bates athletic council recently voted

to abandon the rule barring freshmen

from varsity competition. In so doing,

Bates became the first college in the

state to make a decision on the prob-

lem. Shortly after Bates made their

announcement, Colby also decided to

drop the rule. The University of Maine
has decided to keep the ban on fresh-

men and Bowdoin is still weighing the

problem.

This marks the first major change

the war has brought about on the

Bates athletic policy and it is one

more or less unavoidable to a college

such as Bates, for, conditions being

as they are, it will become exceed-

ingly more difficult to attract or even

find a sufficiency of athletes from the

upper classes. In order to maintain a

creditable varsity team, both in quan

tity and quality, the small college is

obligated to allow freshman participa

tion.

One can quickly dispell any fears ot

tramp athletes matriculating at Bates,

or, for that matter, at an: of the oth-

er Maine colleges, by a glance at the

entrance requirements, which remain

as exacting as ever.

The biggest problem lies in adapt-

ing the freshman athlete to the new

set-up. It is a long step from high

school and prep school athletics to

college competition and the task of

moulding the freshman neophyte into

a varsity asset is no easy one. If the

coach is to make use of the athelete

in his freshman year, he must take

him lacking that year of freshman

competition that helps to bridge the

gap between high school and college

guy of the year. Last fall, a bad knee

kept him from fulfilling the promise

he showed in football as a freshman

and this spring, just as he was about

to anchor down the third base post

on this year's varsity nine, a bad in-

fection set him back. Recovering from

this, "Mike" was ready to step into

the varsity set-up when notice of his

induction came. With no deferment

forthcoming, he is forced to cancel

his baseball activity.

• - • •

Just as Melody bowed out of the

baseball picture, "Mickey" Walker

heard the call of the diamond and an-

nounced his intention of covering the

hot corner this spring. Right now, he

can have it for our money, as his ap-

pearance to date has shown him to be

a mighty welcome addition to the

Bobcat infield.

• • •

Mam University

SCHOOL of LAW
NEW YORK

CASK SYSTEM

Thre*»-T«ar Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-iiDUCATIONAL
Member Ass'n American Law Schools

Completion of Two Years of College

jKfork with Good Grades Required for

Entrance

MORNING and EVENING CLASSES
First Year Classes Begin

June 15th and Sept. 28th, 1942,

and February lst,1943

"th. Summer work, Day Course may
completed in 2 calendar years and

Qg course in 2 years 8 months.

For further Information address

Registrar Fordham Law School

233 Broadway, New York

With the opening game less than

two weeks away, the freshman base-

ball squad under Coach Jimmy DeAn-

gelis, is still kept indoors by snow

and cold weather. As a result the real

strength of the starting nine is yet

undetermined. However, Coach DeAn-

gelis has rounded out a tentative in-

field that has been working very

smoothly thus far in practice sessions.

Behind the plate is versatile Red

Barry, a good sticker and a capable

receiver. Ready to replace him at any

moment is Ken Brown, who is also a

heavy hitter. In any event, Ken will

probably see action since the team

needs every available slugger. Big

Jack Whitney has been alternating

with Cal Jordan at first base, and the

starter is as yet to be selected. Either

,

is a threat at the plate. Pete McGuin-j

ness seems to have second all to him-

1

self. He really digs into the ground

for the hard smashes that come his]

The latest athlete to feel Uncle

Sam's scythe is Martin "Mike" Mel

ody, who reports for duty with the

armed forces the last of April. "Mike"

receives our vote for the hard-luck

Last Thursday saw the Bates track

team challenge the Maine weather-

man by holding practice outside.

Twenty-four hours later, they were

beating a hasty retreat back into the

confines of the cage. -If these spring

snows keep up, the athletic depart

ment will have to provide pontoons

for the Bates outfielders, come open

ing day. Water or no water, we think

'Color" Card cquld cover his pasture

land with ease. The other day, while

playing shortstop, he handled a force

play at second, then outran the bat-

ter to first base to complete the dou-

ble play. He's the closest thing to per-

petual motion we've ever seen.

• • •

Weekly spotlight . . . Monday sees

Coach Pond start Josselyn at first,

Walker at third, and a good keystone

combination . . . Ken Drummond be-

comes Bates' second freshman tennis

sensation in two years . . . Next

year's track team will be the biggest

ever, as a result of the dropping of

the freshman rule.

NetmenFace Season

With Two Lettermen

Carry On Irregular

Indoor Practice

Until Courts Dry

Although tennis balls will undoubt-

edly be scarce this year, the Bobcat

tennis team will continue competition

this season anyway. Matches have

been scheduled with each of the other

Maine colleges, and the usual State

Championship Matches will be held

this year at Orono.

Candidates for the team have been

practicing irregularly in the gym, but

Coach Buschmann is waiting for the

squad to move to the outdoor courts

where competition among the boys

will determine in just what order they

will be matched against the opposi-

tion. The loss of George Silverman

who transferred to Penn State will

undoubtedly be keenly felt. George

was undefeated in frosh Competition

last year and was due for the No. 1

spot in singles competition. As it Is,

however, Paul Quimby, captain of

this year's team and second singles

man last year, will probably move up

into the "first singles spot. Just at

present it is doubtful whether or not

letterman Junie Watts will be able to

compete as flying is taking up most

of his spare time. His loss would

mean a further set-back to the team,

for he is one of the three lettermen

back. The other is Bill Buker who

showed very well in the sixth singles

spot. New men who will be making a

strong bid for the team are Bob Ar-

chibald, Horace Wood, and Arnold

Leavltt

Individual Stars Write

Brilliant Track History
By John Kobrock '44

Track at Bates within the past

twelve years has been decidedly very

good for a school of this size. To go

back for a moment, in 1925, newspa-

pers all over the country filled col-

umn after column heralding the un

in the 440 for three years and broke

the record in the MiUrose games in

Boston. His best time was 48 2-6 sec-

onds for the quarter.

—

W. A. A. NEWS
This week opens the late spring

season with many varied activities of-

fered, one to tempt every girl. To get

WAA credit for the year and the

spring out-of-doors is too good to

miss.

Martha Blaisdell *42, coach of ten

nis, will be glad to help anyone sign-

ing for tennis Instruction. You may

arrar.^e the hours with her. Others

may play whenever they wish, sign-

ing up in Rand Gym to insure a court.

Credit will be given for bicycling

is Jack Joyce, basket-' and soon a list of tfrfs who are will-

Way. AL Qiiuxi. a
_ I —„a *>,~4,. hilfoo will hft An.

Iken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

WJ.A. Supply Depot

and
Superba Food Products

^15 Lincoln St. Lewiston

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS
•AY IT WITH ICE

ELM STREET

ball and football star, who played

semi-pro ball at Berlin last year. Bob

Corish, who is the liveliest man on

the squad, is holding down the hot

corner. A good arm and an ability to

cover a lot of ground make him a po-

tential defensive spark-plug.

Very little is known of the pitch-

ing staff. At the moment the position

all comers. John imum
is wide open to

Thomas has looked good in batting
|

drills, as has Hal Hawkins. Both are

husky lads with a fast ball, a good

curve and control. Bill Needham re-|

lies mostly on his curve and change

of pace, while Kurt Lord is the only

Portslder on the mound. All might

very well see action.

Coach DeAngells probably *W

juggle his line-up slightly, when

picks his outfielders. Possibly using

either pitchers or reserve infleWen.

All in all the season promises to be

at least fairly successful, since mostj

of the boys have already proved their

ability as athletes.

ing to rent their bikes will be an

nounced. Perhaps you're lucky enough

to own or can borrow one.

Those girls who took advantage of

golf instruction last season will want

to try their skill at Riverside Golf

Club with those other veterans or be-

ginners desiring to play. Club mem-

berships can be purchased for a mln

charge from manager Lena

MacGray *44.

Baseball, under Prlscllla Simpson

'42 as coach, will be offered every

Tuesday at 4:30. Let's work up lots

of spirit for final class games.

Campcraft, especially worth-while

for girls acting as councillors this

summer, will be guided by Judith

Chick '42 each Monday at 4:30.

Try-outs for the Dance Club will

end the season's practices in modern

dancing. Ruth Ulrich '42 will be on

hand each Thursday at 4:30 In the

Women's Locker Building to teach

all the fundamentals required.

There will not be the usual spring

season of horseback riding as was

originally planned.

Three out of the possible four prac-

tice hours are needed for credit in

any one sport this season. Hours for

individual activities as tennis and bi-

cycling can be signed for in Rand

Gym for the dormitory girls and the

Town Room for the town girls. Let'i

all keep fit this spring with at least

one WAA activity.

Coming up from last year's frosh

team are Deane Hoyi Tod Gibso

Dick Keach and Mo Alemblk. Hoyt

played third singles and was Silver

man's partner in the doubles play.

Gibson was undefeated In his matches

while Keach dropped only one of his

contests. It is also repoiled that the

class of '45 has a forthcoming star in

Ken Drummond, a left-hander, who

learned his tennis in sunny California.

precedented fact that Bates, a small

college with but 300 men from whom

to select, had won the class B relay

championship in competition with

some of the fastest teams In America.

The construction of the Clifton Dag-

gett Gray Athletic Building in 1927,

through a gift of William Bingham

2nd, bolstered considerably the indoor

track season.

Viles Nearly

World's Record

During the first few years of the

last decade, Wally Viles and Russ

Chapman proved to New England the

high type of tracksters produced here.

Chapman, an outstanding half-miler,

held the IC4A championship in that

event for all four years he was in col-

lege with the best time of 1:15:5. This

was just l-10th of a second from a

world's record. He is the only man

ever to hold the championship in one

event throughout a

Viles* accomplishments were slightly

eclipsed by the brilliance of Chap

man, but even so he was New Eng-

land champ and also State champ in

the one mile.

Norman Whltten, in 1932, proved to

be the best two-miler In the State and

was also New England cross-country

champ. Russ Jelllson, a year later,

was also New England two-mile and

cross-country champ. It Is Interesting

to notice that the majority of Bates'

records are in the distance runs, those

that require stamina and great con-

dition.

Another luminary of the year 1933

was Arnold Adams. He was pefhaps

the greatest quarter-mller that Bates

has ever had and Is the last man In

recent years who was nominated to

a position in the Olympic Relay Team
for 1600 meters, each man running

400. He held the New England record

Kishon Still

Holds Two Marks

Bob Kramer in 1934 turned his rec-

ords over to the high jump, where

he cleared 6 feet, and threw the dis-

cus 130 feet" The best weight man

that Bates has ever had was Tony

Kishon of the "class of '37. He holds

the college record for hammer throw

and discus, and held Che record for

the shotput until this past winter

w hen Johnny Sigsbee broke it.

Harry Keller '36, brother to Babe

Keller, current Bobcat second base-

man, is co-holder of the record for

the 100 yard dash with a time of 10

seconds and sole holder of the broad

jump record of 25 ft. 4 in. The most

recent star of any proportions was

Don Webster, class of '41, who held

the state high jump record of 6 ft.

1% in. One can only prophecy what

kind of a college career was cut for

Bob McLauthlln if he had completed

his four years, but he made a good

name for himself in track circles

while here.

From this resume of track high-

lights at Bates In the past decade one

might assume that despite its size

Bates is fully able to stack its teams

against any competition and show up

well.

Radio Class Reenacts
Constitutions Birth
Tonight, at 8.15 o'clock, over

WCOU, the Radio Class will pre-

sent a dramatic sketch of the Con-

stitutional Convention of 1787, at

which the constitution of the

United States was drawn up. Har-

lan Sturgis '43 and Annie Momna
'42 are in charge of the writing

and direction of the program.

DO YOU DIG IT?

6u-n°
HHOOK '

CAGE. tOO!

Fro - Joy

ICE CREAM

STUDENTS
When you need a Good Meal

Remember

FRANGEDAKIS
"Where Bates Students Meet"

165 MAIN STREET - LEWI8TON]

-4—
OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000|

CHECKER CAB CO.

1804

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED

FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly Behind Parker Hall

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

R,0HARD HORTON '4

Henry Nolin
jewelry and Watch R«paM»0

» TslsahsM Sit
79

The

Auburn

News

Manufacturers National Bank

Lewiston

ELMER W. CAMPBELL, '27
r

Assistant Cashier

Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

* ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This hammerhead is arranging a blind date and

he's merely telling another meatball that his

"date" won't be any problem because she says

Pepsi-Cola is the rage at her school, too. Just

it is at most schools all over the country.

WHAT DO YOU SAY? Send us some of your

hot slang. Ifwe use it you'll be ten bucks richer.

If we don't, we'll shoot you a rejection slip to

addto your collection. Mailyour slangto College

DepL,Pepsi-ColaCompany,LongIslandCity^.Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
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There's satisfaction in knowing that the

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

has everything it takes to satisfy a

smoker. It gives you a smoke that is

definitely milder, far cooler and lots

better-tasting. Get yourself a pack of

Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.
4

CHESTERFIELDS follow the

flag. On every front you'H

find them giving our fight-

ing men more pleasure with

their milder, better taste.

RUTH HAVILAND and

SUSAN CLARKE, of the

Women Flyers of America.

With the alert young women

flyers of America who are

doing their part in the Na-

tional Defense picture.. .it'$

Chesterfield. They Satisfy.

'A

I

On thea/at/on

s

/fs Chesterfiel
SEARS

VALUES
for
MEN

FUR FELT
HATS
$3.19

Smart new styles and colors!

Truly remarkable values, fsr felts

like these at tbis low price!

100% Virgin Wool

SLACKS $4-49
$6.00 Value

Give real wear! Sturdy all wool
slacks in newest spring tweeds,
herringbones and plain colors, just

the pants for spring activities and
to finish out the rest of the term.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
212 Main St. Lewiston

Telephone 5100

Varsity Basebali

(Continued from page three)

looked especial.y fact in Saturday's

intia-squad scrimmage, and Coach

Pond may count on him for the 13ow-

doin tussle on Monday.

Behind Genetti for the catching

berth stands Dave Goldenberg, who
Las been hitting well of.date, but who
toes not appear to be tbe polished

receiver that Genetti is.

Robert "Ked" McKinney, the small-

it h senior infield prospect, may break

into the starting line-up at any time,

for his p.ay during the last couple of

weeks has been very pieasing to

Ducky. The lighting red-head may
step into Laliochelle's position at

sbort if little Joe falters at the piatt».

Keller and Flanagan appear to be

even-stephen around the keystone

sack and few would be surprised to

see both playing a lot of ball this

spring.

Mickey Walker, who reported only

last week, rates a slight choice over

the other hot corner guardian, Al Au-
coin, in the battle for that berth. Both
have shown a lot of classy fielding,

but neither has done much with the

willow as yet,
"*

Last week end's blizzard put the

blanket on all the pastimers' hopes
for getting outside for a week before
tbe Bowdoin tilt. Before the storm
came, Pond and his club had planned

Pxof. McGee Leaves
For Army Service

Pres. Clifton D. Gray announced

early last week that Mr. R. Earle Mc-

Gee, instructor in English, on leave

of absence to continue his graduate

Ftudy at the Uiversity of North Caro-

lina, had suddeuly been called to tht.

service by his d'Fit boaid. Mr. Mc-
Gee, who has t-tJdied at both South-

\\e.«tern Univer^uy and at Queen's

College, Oxford, had been at Bates

t'rce 1935.

on seeeing some open air for practice

sessions this week. Few benfited

from that storm, whether it be ball

players, tennis players, golfers or

trackmen.

It is hard to say just what the

Pondmen will do this spring but if

last fall's football team was a sample
of what the ex-Yale mentor can do,

Bates followers will see a good,

scrappy team which will battle all the

way, win, lose or draw. It wouldn't be

hard to imagine them at the top of

tbe heap at the conclusion of the sea-

son. Six games are on the slate this

year, two with each of the other
Maine schools.

AT THE THEATRES
IMPIRE

Wed. Thure. Frl. Sat,

April 15-16-17-18

Dorothy Lamour, Betty Hutton,

William Holden in "The Fleet's

In".

Entire Week Beginning April 19

Gary Cooper and Barbara Stan-

wyck in "Ball of Fire".

AUBURN

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

April 16, 17, 18

"Hayfoot" with James Gleason

and Xoah Beery Jr.

"Fear Jacks ana* a Jill" with Ray

Bol • er and Ann Shirley.

Freshman Vespers Stress

Inclusive Christianity

Last Sunday, April 12, from 4 to 5

p. m., the Freshmen members of the

Christian Association conducted a

Vesper Service in the Bates Chapel.

Edmund Nutting '45 and Beatrix Ben-

son '45 had charge of the program.

Three members of the class of '45,

Trafton Mendall, Barbara Tabor, and

Edmund Nutting spoke on Ghandi,

Kagawa, a Japanese Christian, and

Schweitzer, a German organist, res-

pectively. The prayer was led by

Miss Benson and Jean Graham '45

played a violin solo. A freshman

choir sang the hymns.

The purpose of the program was to

show that any group of people, despite

nationality and occupation can reach

the real height of Christianity. This

was demonstrated by choosing, as

topics for the speeches, three import-

ant Christians from three different

countries, and tying them together

with the bond of religion.
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committee working with the faculty

and Stu-C to consider such things as.

the Point System, its merits and lia-

bilities, a student tutoring plan and
many other things which are still in

the embryonic stage of formation.

There seem to be three extra spe-

cial things which Stu-G has doni this

year which should have many benefi-

cial ramifications. The first is in con
nection with Defense Stamps. Each
house is buying stamps and filling

books until the amount of eighteen
dollars is reached. This will be in-

vested in a bond which, when it

comes due, will be worth twenty-five
dollars. All the bonds from the houses
are to be combined and converted into
a scholarship. The enthusiasm and
participation for this defense meas-
ure is highly commendable.

Another innovation this year is the
new system of Preferential Voting for
the nominating committee, which was
inaugurated to insure a more demo-
cratic procedure. The members for
this committee were popularly nomi-
nated in an assembly. This system
has found great approval among the
coeds.

And then the final thing which
should be mentioned is the New Eng-
land Student Government Conference
to be held here this April. Colleges all
over New England are sending repre-
sentatives from their Student Govern-
ments. We can be sure that many a
later chapel program in these colleges
will be — "Recently I attended a con-
ference at Bates — "
^ - - *

And so it goes, through the fall, win-
ter and spring months. No, Stu-G is
not just an organization for making
and enforcing rules —- or hauling un-
fortunates up on the carpet!
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gram, and Elaine Humphrey '42 dis-

cussed student contributions to the de-

fense program.

A new constitution was accepted

with slight revisions, as drawn up by
June Atkins and the University of

Maine representative last year at the

conference in Vermont.

The representatives who attended

the conference were: Marjorie Chal-

mers and Gail Daly, University of New
Hampshire; Alice Reid and Barbara
Peschke, University of Connecticut;

Nancy Carpenter and Virginia Boyden,

Rhode Island State; Mary Jane Simp-

son and Julie Fletcher, Janet Hack-
well and Marjorie Abell, University of

Vermont; Dorothy Dunklee and
Agatha Deering, Massachusetts State

Cpllege; Jane McCarthy and Marjorie

McDougall, Colby College; Prances
Donovan and Frances Sheehy, Uni-

versity of Maine; and Margaret Soper
and Bradley Dearborn, Bates

sentatives.

Special guests were the dean of

women cf the University of Maine
Miss Edith G. Wilson, and Dean Hazel
M. Clark.
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Curriculum Changes

Smith Heads Chase
Hall Committee

Letter Smith '43 was chosen

chairman of the Chase Hall Com-

mittee for the comina year at a

meeting of the group last Friday

evening. Robert Archiblad was

the only new upperclass member

chosen. Besides Smith and Archi-

bald, the committee now consists

of Lelghton Watts, '43, Blenus

MacDougall '44, Jack Shea '44,

Daniel Misuraca '44, John Thomas

'45, Anthony Drago '45, and Keith

Wilbur '45.

frosh Debaters Lose

lo Portland High

On last Thursday afternoon the six

girls on the Bates freshman debating

squad debated at Portland and South

Portland High Schools. The subject

of their debates was "Resolved, that

every able-bodied male citizen in the

United States should be required to

have one year of full-time military

training' before attaining the present

draft age."

In a decision debate he!d at Port-

land High, Dorts Dixon and Christine

Stillman upheld the negative side of

the question against two of the most

outstanding Maine high school debat-

ers. The decision was made in favor

of the Portland High School team

Earlier in two non-decision debates

held at South Portland High, Dorothy

Babcock and Priscilla Crane upheld

negative side of the question, while

Nancy Lord and Barbara Tabor up-

held the affirmative.
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the proposals are the following:
extension ofl the play-production
course, at present, a related minor,
to a two-semester course with six
hours credit given; the possibility of
substituting term papers for senior
theses if the head of the department
wishes to do so; recommendation that
"the honors plan worked out under
adjustments be left to the honors
committee"; offering courses enabl
ing interested students to enter the
new Navy classification V-l; expan-
sion of Background of Literature
(English 120) from a one-semester
course to a two-semester course num-
bered English 119-120 (Selected first

year students, to be named by the
English Department, may substitute
this course for the regular freshmen
English course)

; offering to Freshmen
of a course in Biography, proposed
new major which covers a "combina
tion pre-social service" course.

James P. Murphy
INC.

•-it

Club Notes
The Newman Club heard a very in-

teresting speech on Thursday evening

at the Nurses' Home of St. Mary's

Hospital. The speaker was Dr. Corrao,

a well-known lecturer who talked on

birth controL

The Canterbury Club was invited to

the home of Rev. Robert F. Sweetser,

74 Pleasant St., Auburn, on Tuesday,

April 14, at 7:30 P. M. The guests of

the evening were Miss Helen Turn-

bull, secretary of college work of the

Episcopal Church in New England,

and Mrs. K. C. M. Sills of Brunswick.

The MacFarlane Club is presenting

a joint musical program on April 20

at the Woman's Union ftor the Muse
Club of Lewiston.

A demonstration was given by the

Dance Club on Thursday evening for

the entertainment of the Student

Government Conference. All the coeds

and faculty wives were cordially in-

vited.
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ye Davis
To Receive Degree

revealedauthorities

although they had
C°"

e9

that

l«re
at

the

rece ive
honorary

actress Bette Davis

Commencement Ex-

cises

to

of

|ieg
institu

Doctor of Letters from

at latest reports

impossible for her to

»*
nee she will be engaged

Ltion at the time of the

i«

pr

H
graduation date, May 24.

><ance of the degree this

AC5

tuld have marked the

m
of the thirty-

iwnmencement of her father,

irlow M . Davis '07. Mr.

one of the outstanding
pavis

was

scholars of his college year*, an
exceptinally fine interollegiate de-
bater, a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Delta Sigma Rho, and the
College Club, and valedictorian of
his graduating class. Later in life
he filled a nigh executive position
•n the United Shoe Machinery
Corporation.

The college * has considered
Miss Davis for this degree be-
cause of her outstanding portray-
als on the American motion pic-
ture screen which give her prom-
inent ranking among contempo-
rary women actors such as Kath-
erine Cornell and Helen Hayes.

Lnpus Aviators Share In
mtion-Wide Movement

By Larry Bram '44

flvins bug is not a local phe-

^
but is a nationwide, if not

it

I

leseea i

Here at Bates,

students as

vho are now actively en-

the flying course

struck-
claimiag ten

victims,

L«d in
mastering

edby tne CAA. The ten who can

almost every clear day gazing

*, up into the blue, or who seem

Lrodden and iorlorn on cloudy

are:
Michael Matragrano '42,

L Parent '42, Edward Boulter

William Stirling '43, Leighton

m Waiter Davis '44, Joseph

laRocbelle
'41, James Soutar '44,

jjBieo
Baker '415, ana Harold Mc-

fiiory

Course
Takes

Numerous Time

The task of learning the rudiments

of lying is no easy one, First, the

applicant must be physically perfect;

then, in addition to the actual flying,

lie students must attend ground

ichool three hours per night, three

nights per week for a total of seventy-

I hours. Here the fledglings master

He rules and regulations, of the CAA
md learn motor and plane mainte-

nance; that is, tne structure of the

plane body a: & the motor and the

working of parts. The future pi-

lots ar& aLo instructed in meteorol-

ogy antRation, both of which are

xitally espial to aviation

Due to the necessitated speed-up of

the training program, the boys were

jfco flight training from the first day
in the dual-controlled Aeronca train

9, by Mr. Henry Dingley and Mr. Rex
laite, two very capable instructors

It wasn't long after that, that the fel-

lows started learning the various ma-

neuvers, such as stalls, spin^
banks, "eights^ around pylons", ' and
"seven-twenties". This latter maneu-
ver requires two complete circles with
the plane ending up at the same alti-

tude and flying in the same direction

as at the start After a minimum of

eight hours, or a maximum of ten
hours of this dual flying, the student

is allowed to solo. This is perhaps the

greatest thrill a flier experiences, be

cause it means that his goal is very
nearly reached. The first solo requires

the student to take-off, circle the field,

and land. Later on, the maneuvers
that he learned while flying with the

instructor will be executed with the

familiar head of the instructor miss
ing from the front cockpit.

First Solo

Provides Thriil

Most, if not all, of the students

have already soloed, and their reac-

tion can be summed up in two words:

"It's great". After an amassed tota

of at least 35 hours in the air, includ'

ing dual and solo flying, the student

is eligible for his private flier's li-

cense. However, this is issued only

after the applicant has successfully

passed a written exam and has re-

ceived the sanction of the CAA flight

inspector. The latter is granted after

the applicant has successfully execu

ted the maneuvers stated by the in-

spector, who goes up with the flier.

Most of the boys taking the course

are doing so with the hope of even

tually flying for Uncle Sam, following

the example of Richard Fee and Kon-

neth Lyford, both of the class of '43

The former is in the Army Air Corps

and the latter is flying for the Navy.
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WAA Reduces Health
Week To Three Days

iBetty Bates Award
April 30 Climaxes
Annual Activities

"Vitality for Victory" is the theme

this year of the annual WAA health

week to be held from April 2S to 30.

Lorna MacGray '44, as chairman, re-

ports the following highlights of the

event: Tuesday, April 28, at 6:46 p.

m., the "Song and Skit" competition

at the Women's Locker Building;

Wednesday, April 29, the Posture Ta-

ble at Fiske Dining Hall; and Thurs-

day, April 30, at 6:45 p. m., the "Betty

Bates" parade and the awarding of

prizes at the Women's Locker Build-

ing.

Like everything else, Health Week
has of necessity, been shortened to

comply with the shortened school

year. This year the health program

has been cut down to three days in

stead of the usual week.

In contrast to former years, there

will be only one feature involving

competition — the song and skit con

test. Heretofore, fruit selling has been

run off in inter-dorm competition

This year, however, fruit will be sold

in the dormitories as usual, but with-

out the idea of competition. Phyllis

Chase '44 is in charge of fruit-selling

and Eva Fowler '44 is assisting her.

A representative from each dormitory

will take charge of the fruit in her

own dorm. These representatives in-

clude: Chase, Winifred Clarke 45:

Wilson, Ann Tingley '45; Hacker.

(Continued on page four)

Seniors Designate

Class Day Parts
John Donovan and David Nickerson

were elected to the positions of

toastmaster and marshal respectively

at a chapel election Monday morning

when the class of 1942 designated its

Class Day leaders.

The following were also chosen for

important parts: Thomas Howarth,

prelude; Lysander Kemp, class poem;

Virginia Day, address to fathers and

mothers; Dorothy Mathews, class his-

tory; George Kirwin, address to halls

and campus men; Annie Momna, ad-

dress to halls and campus women;

John Senior, last will and testament;

Jane Woodbury, presentation o£ class

gift; Paul Quimby, pipe oration;

Ralph Tuller, class oration.

Elaine Humphrey was selected for

the alumni secretary position.

Actors Stage Lincoln
DramaTomorrowNight

WAA Conference Considers
Place Of Women In Wartime

By Harriet Gray '43

week end of April 9-11 found

Burns '43 and Nancy Gould '43

Ending the WAA athletic eoafejv
lce at Welleiley College to celebrate
16 twentieth anniversary of the
erican Federation of College Wo-
This association consists of any

^ege which ha; a Women's Athletic

Ration with a written- ©onstitu-
11 and student officers. Since Bates
6 only Maine college belonging to

deration, the Misses Gould and

J**

8 *ere the only representatives

JJ
tQis state, in all, there were
Hw0 states represented, along

h

the District of Columbia, with
^hundred and fifty-five delegates

one hundred and ten institu
'hi

feed

Stdte 0f NeD?"aska even

,

a bus to send its delegates on a
[

«m>ute to the meeting.

> P'ace Of

P1

Defense

kl
main theme of the conference

L
.

6 Place of women in war-time

h*a°

S
'

° f the P1™0^1 8Peak"

We
MiSS

"Mildred H- McAfee, the

k
,

6nt of ^'ellesley, who discussed
L

fa

ace
°£ athletics as morale boost-

[\**T
'
the need of physical flt:

the Dlace of recreation- The

% th

had ProDlem hours! in

%eir

ey pul forth the difficulties
Colleges, and attempted toW* their

vrvered h> m

solution,

tne principal address

iss Martha Gable,

P%s-°
r 0t Schools and Colleges

1 1 fitness in the Philadel-
^lon,

C 01 «*
wbo spoke on the coop-

So

'ges with the physical

IS

hot

'grams
- One of her ideas was

co:i-eges and the Indus
h the

to th!

x 'st
:

ous open tneir facili"

*rrd v
P

,

!r>lic for use in recrea-

te

a?a '

lil-t>uilding. This would
ssible at Bates, for the fa-

cilities here are not adequate for such

use, although the larger colleges and

universities could use their equipment

to such a purpose very profitably.

Girls Give

Up Make-up

For discussion groups, the dele

gates were divided up according to

the type and size of the school. The

girls examined the various ways they

had been helping in the defense pro

gram. One girls* school is sponsoring

a household mechanics course In

which the students were learning to

repair such articles as lamps, refrig

erators, vacuum cleaners, and other

household articles. Another college

decided to dispense with make-up for

a week. They used as their slogan,

"Come out and get your color".

Demonstrations by the Smith Col

lege Life Saving Growp, exhibition

games of tennis, squash, and battle

board tennis were given._Thursday

evening, Mr. Hasenfus, a represents

tive of the American Red Cross, talk-

ed on Canoeing and Water Techniques.

The students of Wellesley cooperated

in showing the delegates around their

spacious campus. Indeed, in order to

save the delegates from getting lost,

they were provided with guide maps

of the campus and the buildings.

Since In war time, it is necessary

to keep up the physical and mental

well-being of the citizens as a whole,

such programs as this may profitably

be started in the schools and colleges,

for from these institutions come the

luture leaders of our twintry. In any

college WAA can play a large part in

keeping the girls healthy, both men-

tally and physically. The Bates rep-

resentatives brought back some very

officious looking pamphlets, which

prove that there was serious study at

the conference a well as a generous

helping of recreation.

Musical Clubs Present

Spring Concert, Nay 1

The 10th annual concert of the

Bates Musical Clubs will be held on

Friday evening, May 1, it was_ an-

nounced early this week by Mr. Sel-

don T. Crafts. The program will begin

in the chapel at STGu" o'clock.

This spring concert has come to be

the most important musical event on

the campus and this year will include

selections by the Choral Society, Or-

phic Orchestra, and the Men's and

Women's Glee Clubs. Soloists for the

evening will be Virginia Barnes '44,

Jean Graham '45, Genevieve Stephen-

son '43, and John Marsh '43.

Student tickets are 25 cents includ

ing the war tax and may be purchased

from members of the participating

musical organizations. Assisting Mr.

Crafts in arranging the program are

James Doe '42 and David Goldenberg

'42.
: _ ;

'43 Elects Speakers

for Ivy Day Exercises

Lester Smith, chairman of the Ivy

Day Committee, revealed that as a re

suit of the Junior Class balloting in

chapel last Monday the following have

been elected to parts in the Ivy Day

exercises scheduled for the Alumni

Gymnasium May 11:

Marshal, Harlan Sturgis; toastmas-

ter, John Marsh; chaplain, Weston

Cate; toast to faculty, Valerie Saiv-

ing; toast to athletes, Yvonne Chase;

gifts to women, Thomas Hetherman;

gifts to men, Dorothy Maulsby; toast

to men, June Atkins; toast to women.

John Grimes; toast to seniors, Free-

man Rawson; class musicians, Fran-

ces Rolfe, piano, and Genevieve Ste-

phenson, vocaL

The Ivy Day Committee consists of

Smith, chairman, Mary Derderian,

Robert Archibald, Ida May Hollis.

John Stahlberger, Martha Littlefield,

and- George Hammond.

Nichols Beaches Final

Round In Regional Forum

David Nichols '42 has returned from

Syracuse, University where he compet-

ed in the Northeastern Regional Con-

test of the National Extempore Dis-

cussion^ Competition against 115 other

winners of eight district contests in

New England, New York, New Jersey,

Maryland, Delaware, and the District

of Columbia. Nichols and Elliott Good-

man, Dartmouth participant, repre-

sented the Northern New England col

leges in the contest sponsored by

the Office of Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs.

At Syracuse two round table dis-

cussions were held from which six

contestants were picked to compete

in the final round. Nichols was

chosen one of those six round table

speakers, thus winning a place as

one of the best of 36 entrants in a

national contest in which over one

thousand students originally compet-

ed. The final round was won by a

speaker from Syracuse University,

who will go to Washington to com-

pete with six other regional winners,

all of whom will t>e awarded trips to

Latin America or the equivalent.

Myrhman Explains New

Social Service Major

Professor Myrhman revealed recent-

ly that a new organization of courses

designed to meet new needs in the

field of Social Service have been pre

pared.

The Pre-Social Service major is in-

tended to meet the needs of those stu-

dents contemplating professional work

(with or without graduate study) in

child welfare, family case work, group

work, occupational therapy, hospital

social work, psychiatric nursing, pub-

lic health work, guidance in the

schools, personnel work, and related

social services.

The general outline which follows

must be supplemented by more spe-

cific courses relating to fEe particular

vocational problems to be met by the

student

The principal courses in the depart-

ment of Sociology and Psychologv

are: Sociology 211, 212, 341 (and elec-

ties, to meet need, up to 18 hours in-

clusive) ;
Psychology 201, 240, 333

(and electives as above).

The maximum in principal courses

will thus be 36 hours, an equivalent to

the 36 hours in major and related mi-

nor as in the old requirements. It will

also be understood that where the in-

dividual case demands, the student

will be free to choose 24 hours in

either field and the remaining 12 in

the other, or any combination within

these limits.

Background courses in other de*

partments include: Biology, one year

or its equivalent; Government, one

year; Economics, one year; Philoso-

phy and Religion, nine hours, prefer-

ably distributed between the two

fields, but with no more than three

hours acceptable in Bible study.

$1300 Budget Limits .

ConunencementExpenses
John James, president of the senior

class, announced this week that the

class of 1942 has nearly $1300 to use

for its Class Gift, the Outing, and

Commencement expenses. The Gift

Committee is headed by Jack Kenney,

and plans to spend from $450 to 1500

for the gift. At present, five sugges-

tions are being considered by the

committee, but Chairman Kenney de

clares that new ideas are welcome,

and should be turned into him.

It is believed that the whole senior

class of 162 members, plus 75 guests,

will attend the traditional banquet,

which will be held at the Mansion

House, Poland Spring, on Thurs-

day, May 21. This will be followed by

a dance at the Poland Spring House.

The charge, $3.50 each, will cover the

banquet and the dance, as well as the

games to be held in the afternoon.

Part of the money will be used to

hire the Poland Spring House, and

the rest will pay for the band. All

committees concerned with the outing

are working out the details now.

The last chapel, It is believed, will

cost from twelve to, fifteen dollars,

and the Class Day exercises approx-

imately $35. A leather-bound souve-

nir program will be offered to sen

iors for seventy-five cents: this will

contain the programs of the last

chapel, the Poland Spring outing, and

the Commencement exercises.

James stated that April 25 will be

the last day on which seniors may or

der invitations and programs from the

Invitation Committee. Each senior

is entitled to four invitations and a3

many annoum;eiii«uts as he desires;

the cost of both announcements and
-v *

programs will "be thirteen coats

apiece.

luniors Secure Wallace

Music For Hop, May 11
Webster Jackson '43, chairman of

the Ivy Hop Committee, announced

yesterday that the services of Rudy

Wallace and his orchestra have been

secured for the Ivy Hop on May 11.

Wallace, who appeared on the campus
last fall at the Sopfi" Hop, will play

for dancing from 8:30 p. m. to

1 a. m., at Chase HalL

The following committee heads were
appointed by Jackson to serve with

him: Advertising, Celghton Watts;

chaperones, Nancy Terry; decora-

tions, Virginia Gentner, Doris Lyman;
music, William Walters; refresh-

ments, Margaret Soper; tickets, Har-

old Walker.

Tickets will go on sale on Monday,

May 4. Attendance is limited to ninety

couples.

Course Registration

Commences Friday
Registration for the Summer

Session and for next fall will com-

mence this Friday, April 24, and

the cards are due not later than

Monday, May 4, the Regisrtar's of-

fice announced yesterday. The
catalogs for the 1942-43 year are

expected on campus tomorrow .

and may be secured at that of-

fice.

Those who expect to attend the

summer session will make out

cards signifying this; those

who do not intend to come are

asked to fill out cards for courses

next fall. Another registration

for the fall term will be arranged

for those who are in attendance

at the end of the summer session.

Noyes Lecture Closes

Annual Chase Series

On Monday evening, May 4, Mr. Al

fred Noyes, distinguished English

poet, will lecture in the chapel as the

fourth speaker on the George Colby

Chase Lecture Series. Mr. Noyes will

have as his topic, "Poetry and Real

ity" and in addition will read several

of his poems.

Mr. Noyes was born in England and

educated in its public schools. Soon

after his graduation from Oxford Uni

versity he began his literary career

with the publication of poems in va

rious leading journals. His fame grew

with each passing year until today h«

is among the most popular and best

lOvcU pocta iu the

countries of the would.

Forced to leave his home on the

Isle of Wight due to incessant Ger-

man air attacks, he came to Canada

In the latter part of the summer of

1940. He toured the Dominion and

then came to the United States for a

series of lectures here. His tour has

taken him over a major portion of the

country, and he has been received

with great enthusiasm by all of his

audiences.

In 1913, Mr. Noyes lectured on the

campus and impressed the student-

body with his ability both as a lectur-

er and a poet. After completing his

lecture on "The Future of Poetry",

Noyes read two of his "newer" works,

"The Highwayman" and the "Barrel-

Organ". A STUDENT reporter wrote

of the poet's reading: "Mr..Noyes is a

very sympathetic ^reader and drew

his word pictures with a sharpness

which left his listeners breathless".

Present Sherwood's

'Illinois' Production

Hale, Momna Lend
Support To Marsh
In Leading Role
A portion of Abraham Lincoln's life

will experience a renascence on the

stage of the Little Theatre tomorrow

and Friday nights when the Robinson

Players present Robert Sherwood's

"Abe Lincoln in Illinois", under the

direction of Miss Lavinia Schaeffer

and her student assistants, Barbara

Stanhope '42 and Anne Bruemmer '42.

The play covers a period of ap-

proximately twenty-six years (1835-

1861) in the life of the Civil War
president, played by John Marsh '43.

It will portray the conflicts in Lin-

coln's pre-presidential life; his rela-

tions with Ann Rutledge (Edith

Hale '44); the grasping politicians

who urged him into the American po-

litical scene and the constant goading
ical scene; and the ambitious Mary
Todd (Annie Momna '42). Despite

Lincoln's reticence, and has hesitancy

te plunge into the tumultuous life of

the politician, he later becomes a

shrewd but honest governmental fig-

ure.

Miss Schaeffer states that scenery,

as such, is practically non-existent.

The emotional power and absorbing

magnificence of the play renders

properties of secondary importance to

the audience. Emphasis has therefore

been placed upon intensity of mood
rather than upon scenic effects, al-

though not to such an extent as in

English-speaking vVilder's "Our Town", successfully

portrayed at Bates a short time ago.

However, the observation platform of

a train has been accurately construct-

ed and an indoor scene carefully ar-

ranged, both in correct periodic style.

*Abe Lincoln in Illinois* is the

most ambitious and difficult of all the

plays the Robinson Players have
presented to date under her direction,

Miss Schaeffer believes. Seemingly
trivial details assume gigantic im-

portance. The production must retain

historical fidelity; it must realisti-

cally depict the aging of characters
over the span of approximately twenty
six years; and perhaps of greatest
importance is the accurate interpreta-

tion of the characters themselves by
the members of the cast.

There are about fifteen seats re-

maining for sale at the book store,

according to last reports.

Lewiston Garners First

In Maine Debate League
Lewiston High School won the

Maine tourney of the Bates Interscho-

lastic Debating League championship

in which thirteen high schools parti-

cipated, held here last Friday and
Saturday. Paced by Joelle Hiebert,

who was awarded a two hundred dol

lar scholarship and a gold medal, as

outstanding speaker, Lewiston, sec

end-place winner in the tourney last

year, defeated last year's victor, Port-

land High School, and Leavitt Insti-

tute of Turner, the other finalists

chosen from the preliminaries held on

Friday afternoon and evening.

President Clifton D. Gray an-

nounced the awards in the L'uJe

Theatre on Saturday morning and

piefented firU rnd second plays tro-

phies to Lew .on and Portland. Ray

Tnrmpson of Portiacl, the runner-up
for the individual speaking award,

was presented with a silver medal,

and Herbert Knight of Leavitt Insti-

tute, a bronze medal for Individual

excellence. Members of the Lewiston

teams were given gold medals, while

the Portland and Leavitt Institute

teams were given silver and bronze

medals respectively. '

Today, Noyes ranks high among

those who are defending aesthetic

and religious values against the com-

peting doctrines of materialistic phil-

osophies. "In writings and lectures, he

repeatedly lays bare the mocking

emptiness of superficial present-day

creeds and emphasizes the enduring

qualities of those values so often ex-

pressed in the classics of the vari-

ous arts." Some of his newest works,

such as "Hitler at Judgment" and his

first novel, "No Other Man", reveal

his most recent formulations of this

credo for modern man.

Jordan Scientific Initiates

Receive Add Test Monday

At last evening's meeting of the

Jordan Scientific Society, new mem-
bers were elected, and plans were
drawn up for an all-campus initiation

of the "fortunate" ones. The Initiation

Committee of Frank Dfefz '42, Charles

Howarth '43, and Norman Tufts *43,

has set Monday, April 29, as the date

for the embryonic scientists' induc-

tion.

At the same meeting, President

Thomas Doe '43 announced that the

committee for the club's forthcoming

banquet will consist of True Crosby
'43, Norman Marshall '43. and Norman
Tufts '43.

New CA Cabinet Outlines

Plans For Coming Year
The Christian Association held its

first all-campus meeting under the
auspices of the new Cabinet on Sun-
day night around the fireplace in

Chase Hall. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to give every student a
chance to learn the results of the
work done at the Cabinet Retreat and
to acquaint them with the plans of the

committee heads for next year. It was
hoped that by this means, everyone in-

terested in CA. activities could sign
up for the committee in which he
would like to work.

Applications for membership on
Christian Association Committees
must be in by Friday of this week,
President Valerie Saiving announced.
At the same time slie explained in
detail a new policy whereby every
applicant will be placed on some com-
mittee, although it will be impossible
in some cases to guarantee first

choice. Attendance at committee
meetings will be required, two con-
secutive monthly absences automati-
cally resulting in a loss of member-
ship. All the CA. committees will
meet on a single specified evening
next year, so that members can plan
to be present each month.

Application cards and interest find-
ers are now in the hands of dormitory
representatives. It is hoped that, by

(Continued on page four
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about the campus ("Now this Is Ua-

thorn Hall — I love Bates — and over

here on our right is the compulsory

chapel — I love Bates — and here is

where we eat and here we sleep and

over there behind the Ionic columns

is where some of our more illustrious

members thumb a book or two — 1

love Bates); Coeds falling all over

each other in their cordial attempts

to be receptive to prospective stu-

dents; result, one battered door at

Chase House where three members of

the class of '46 passed through, aided

by a Reception Committee of Twenty-

two Brawny Brazen Barn-inmates;

Rachel Folsom (ex-'43) breezes in

with boxes of brownies and new

bridge technique and a bit of automo-

bubble to whip us around the corner

in; Margie Burt (ex-'the same year)

brings us news of the Boston belle3

and cutups (Parkie's fine and black-

outs are just dandy) Dickie Davis,

Fran Longfellow, Paul Wright, Dee

Hunt, Helene Woodward, Red (Ed-

ward J.) Raitery, Artie Belliveau fa-

vor us with nostalgic memories of the

immediate past; Pius plain ordinary

guests and boys from back home and

unexpected visitors (Emmie's Bunie,

pronounced not as in Bunny, Amy's

handsome soldier. Jay Graham's

charming sister); Another week like

this and Bates will be right up there

with the Big League Hostels. Is there

a knapsack in the house?

ARTHUR KAHLER
COACHES FOOTBALL AT DICK-

INSON! COLLEGE AMP B^g=T-
BALL AT BROWN UNIVERSITY/
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By Rita Silvia '44
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This week end brought new faces,

old faces of yesteryear, and many de-

baters to the campus. This certainly

adds to the campus to see new faces

especially when so many coeds for-

sake the campus for the home town.

Advantages Of Summer School

Registration time this year is accompanied by the

novel situation of signing up for the undergraduate ses-

sions of the Bates Summer School. Even at what some will

consider a late date and even after there has been much

discussion about the matter, a few words are in order.

Up to now, the majority of talk about the summer

session has been concerned with the disadvantages that it

may bring, such as inability to secure funds for next year,

dismemberment of classes as units, and others that exist

in varied individual cases. However, the advantages of at-

tending summer school have been overlooked or not even

considered by many.

A review of the outstanding of these advantages

seems appropriate.

One . . .

First, there are many who face a call to service in the

near future and many, as yet unregistered in the Selective

Service, who are wondering if they will be able to secure

their degrees by the time their call comes. Since the Unit-

ed States needs men, and needs them quickly, for armed

service, the draft boards have of late not been deferring

college men in non-critical fields. Consequently men in this

category feel that it would be unwise for them to attempt

to secure their degrees before the call to service comes. To

juniors in this position, the summer school offers about a

four to five month short cut to graduation, to sophomores,

almost a whole year. That after the war there will be a

demand for college-trained leaders seems certain and

these men will be able to serve where needed.

Two ...

Secondly, a recently released Bulletin of the American

Council on Education points out that today a great need

exists "for technical and scientific personnel in industry,

as civilian employees in the armed forces, and in other

government capacities". Students who have been training

in these fields will not only benefit themselves but will also

aid the nation's war effort if they take advantage of op-

Life's exciting moments: flirting

daily with Win Durgin's miniature

Romeo-on-a-Tricycle at Frye Street

corner; going to Essie's Super Birth-

day Party Deluxe in our p. j.'s and

pincurls-not-so-deluxe; imagining we

look like Helen O'Connell or sing like

Ray Eberly, or dreaming that our

Fleet will come in that way; wonder-

ing between chapel chuckles what Mr.

Kirwin would do about the static on

the microphone; trumping your part-

ner's only ace 'cause you're so fasci-

nated by Mrs. Witty's wedding-ringed

hand across the table; wrapping

strands of spaghetti about borrowed

forks between hilarities and jitter-

buggings at Thorncrag cabin party;

wondering who's going to do what
in the Ivy Day ceremonies; juggling

umpteen courses that come the same

hour and getting the approval of your

advisor; soaring to the seraphic

stratospheres while listening to the

organ recital Sunday A. M.'s; sitting

on the telephone or standing by the

sand bucket in Total Blackness while

air-raid signal jangles every nerve to

attention; wondering who that Ilopi

Indian is rushing through the hallow-

ed halls of Rand one evening ('twas

wee-est coed who just did a shampoo
job) ; feeling butterflies of panic soar-

ing around your digestive region

when someone suddenly reminds you
that there are but three teeny weeks
<o go. Is there an unused eon we
could borrow temporarily?

Your stage manager wonders how
she ever had the gall to suggest that

spring was here, if the Mexican steer

returned to its homeland (we had
roast beef this week), how the rooms

At Chase House Rachel Folsom n'43

visited Vonnie Chase '43, Irene Patten

'42 and Muriel Swicker '42 left Rand

Kali and journeyed homeward, from

Frye Street House we saw "Pussy"

Kendrick T43 going homeward and

"Ginnie" Parsons unavoidably detain-

ed in the infirmary because she was

visited by the measles.

There was much excitement at

Cheney House this week end. Friday

night found debaters scattered over

the entire house. Jean Graham '45

was visited by her sister, Janet

Fran Harlow entertained her friend

Madeline McCauley. Margie Burt n'43

now at Katherine Gibbs business

school, visited campus. Jean Lombard

'43 was kept busy entertaining her

parents.

Hacker House also willingly enter-

tained debaters, and its juniors sur-

prised June Atkins with a dinner

party at the Union on Friday night

From Milliken House Anne Parsons

'43 went home to St. Johnsbury, Vt,

while the rest of the house was busy

entertaining a sub-freshman and many

debaters.

Annabel Cofran '43, from Whittier

House, went home to a wedding, and

Barbara Wood of Wilson entertained

her parents.

Many attended the next to the last

Chase Hall dance with plans not to

miss the last one for the year.

U. S. BOMBS
ON JAPAN
The news last week of a sudden

and dramatic attack on the major

cities of Nippon came from the

;rokyo radio, and brought evi-

dence of a new phase in the rar

Eastern conflict as the armed

forces of the United? States car-

ried the war to Japan's mainland.

The four great centers said to

have been hit are Tokyo, Yoko-

hama, Kobe and Nagoya, vital

points in the Nipponese archipel-

ago. Public alarm appeared to

have been widespread, confirming

a long-held belief that the Japa-

nese dread the visitation of high

explosive and incendiary bombers

over their "matchbox" cities,

where row on row of residences

are of inflammable, flimsy, wood-

and-paper construction.

Although the effect of the dam-

age sown on Japan's armament

and population centers is unesti-

mated, there was little doubt that

the aerial blows had stimulated

Allied morale. The American peo-

ple had impatiently awaited such

a counter-drive. New confidence

was aroused in Allied striking

power in a region where Japan

had thus far monopolized the ini-

tiative. This was new proof that

the products of America's acceler-

ating war assembly lines — now

turning out some 3,000 plane3 a

month — were at last making

their weight felt on the battle-

front. New hope of the develop-

ment of a strategy of seeking to

defeat Japan on her very door-

step is held. The news of the raid

held first place from Chunking to

London.

Preceding this attack on the

Nipponese Archipelago, American

bombers staged a spectacular

raid, on enemy-held bases in the

Philippines. These raiders flew

over 2000 miles of hostile waters,

refueling at secret, fighter-guard-

ed airdromes near their goals,

blasted Davao, an important Japa-

nese sea base since last Decem-

ber; Nichols Field, near Manilla,

once headquarters of the Ameri-

can Air Force in the Philippines;

Cebu, capital of Cebu Island; and

Batangos, a port in Southern

Luzon.

Both these events took place

just four months and ten days

after "the date that will live in

stood by, greeted him w.
looks.

After his departure

man announced that
j

Chief of State Henri p^,.
1

tain and Vice-Preraie
r

Jean Darlan had "decide
|]

a government upon new

las

Pierre Laval's elevation,

sition of power by AdolDh
was undoubtedly a blow

the Anti-Axis cause,

quences of the new ^
Vichy France may be fJ
ing. Although the Vichy

has been weakened bv ii

it still holds resources
j

for the Axis military

namely, ships, bases, J
trial power.

It has been estimate^ f
Laval government could

to the Axis a formidable

five battleships, a dozen

perhaps fifty destroyers,
I

like number of submarine!

Vfchy's warships in Axij

the Germans might turn ^
of sea power in the Mi

nean.

With the Vichy-held

North and West Africa

Axis hegemony, these

could be used as avenuei

inforce a drive to tbe F
(

against Egypt, the Sua

and the Near East Th<

Madagascar is also an

holding of Vichy France,

vital points might also be

boards to attack South
J

Vichy has not yet satty

Nazi military machine,

though it has geared itsi

to this end. Adolph Hi

for 500,000 more French

ics for service in Germai

committee is progressing with its

gargantuan, thankless task, how one

budgets two bits for the rest of the

month, if you're coming to see the au-

thentic Massey costumes and the au-

thentic Lincoln layout tomorrow or the
next morrow (out and out adv.), if

you knew there was only one Chase
Hall shindig left in the offing, whe-
ther you'll buy defense stamps or cor-

sages for your Ivy Hop gal (brand
new Imported patriotic idea), how

I times have changed at' Milliken

! House whicn ^nce dormed only
1

Morons (they won first place with
their collective q.p.r.'s this semester),

ALUMNI NEWS
Lt John Morris '41 of the U. S. Ma-

rine Corps was married to Helen G.

Jones of Lewiston on April 9.

William R. Johnson '39 resigned as

principal of Sabattus High School last

March to accept the sub-mastership

of the New Hampshire Fay High

School,

Pvt. Eric Lindell '40 is now in the

Hq. Co., RPvC, Fort Devens, Mass.

Barbara M. Rowell '40 was married

if we better not all hie ourselves to to Carl Kirkpatrick who is employed

the Empire's "Ball of Fire" this week
and see if we can catch a bit of the
incendiary stuff for almost immediate
use in the Hall of Knowledge-or-what-
we-thought-we-knew. Exams are upon
us, yes? Curtains while your stage
manager burns a pint of midifite erl.

portunities to get into these critical fields months earlier

than otherwise possible. The summer school extends such
an opportunity and also offers a chance to A.B. students

to change over with less difficulty to the scientific depart-

ments where their services will be more in demand in the

immediate future.

Three . . .

Thirdly, there exist now, and probably there will in-

crease in number, openings in important defense positions

and in vital points of the war economy which need imme-

diate filling. Summer school offers a chance for women
and for men, who have been deferred from combat ser-

vice,* to get into these openings much sooner than would

be possible otherwise. Not only will it be economically pro-

fitable for them to get through college faster so they can

enter these positions, but it is also essential to the Ameri-

can war effort that they do so. Certainly such remunera

tive opportunities weaken the opposition to attending the

summer session because of financial reasons.

VICHY
FRANCE

*

Pierre Laval, swarthy 60-year
old politician known for his will-

ness, walked out of the Hotel du
Park last week, apparently little

bothered by the fact that the ma-
jority of the Frenchmen who

• • •

U. S. POSITION
ON VICHY
Last week there wen

tions that a new phase i;

American relations hi

forced by the Laval coi

this time, Washington

sued a course of limited

ment" toward the govs

Marshal Petain.

With Hitler's setting!

val in Vichy France, Ad

William D. Leahy was rf

Washington for "consulua

a step that may precede

in relations.

It is uncertain as to i

outcome of the situation

It is believed that no mat

policy Laval will instigate

have to contend with

Darlan, "Successor Desij

Marshal Petain, and "Coi

of all the Armed Fa

France. Darlan is kno*

Hitler.

dol]

frar

Josi

drh

fiel<

a ti

liM

be|

the

wit

Ha
Br
wo
fen

am
put

by the Atlantic Commission Co., a na
tion-wide wholesaler, in Its Presque

Isle branch, on Nov. 2. Their address

is now 8 Turner street.
• * -

Donald T. Wark '40, who is in the

army air corps at the Rhode Island

Airport, Hills Grove, R. I., married
Elizabeth IngersoU of Portland on
April 4.

Lidora P. Davis '40, director of re-

ligious education at the Middle Street
Baptist Church, Portsmouth, N. H.,

has announced her engagement to Ar-
thur S. Blowen '41, who is now asso-
ciate pastor of the Congregational
Church at Burlington, Conn. Blowen
has accepted a call to the Union Con-
gregational Church inrlsle Au Haut

Pvt. Basil C. Hanscom '40 is sta-
tioned at the Hq. Co, 4th Armored
Maintenance Bn., Pine Camp, N. Y.

Harry B. Shepherd '40, who la with
the Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., is
engaged to Beatrice Wilson, RadSUffe

Dorothy Harms '39, daughter of
Prof, and Mrs. Samuel Harms, has
announced her engagement to Charles
R. Alexander '38. They are planning
their wedding for early summer.

Carol Storm '41, instructor at Eastem Maine Institution, Springfield, is
engaged to Norman Stewart '39, who
to employed by E. R. Squibb and Co.,New Brunswick, N. J. Stewart Is a
graduate of New York University in

Bin
UNITED!
STATES)
DEFENSfl

STAMP

WAR NEEDS MONEY!
It will cost money to defeat our enemy

Your government calls on you to help now.

Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. ^ak
\,

pay day Bond Day by participating in the P*yt0

ings Plan,

Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are 10t, & '

The help of every individual is needed.
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bobcatsHope ToBreaklnto Win Column Saturday
Williams Lets Garnet

b0wn With Five Hits
>0lar

Bears [Pound

)ut
5-1 Decision

I
Initial Tilt

aide-arm
Hurler, named Jimmy

.

s
with a corkscrew curve ball

UiaDlS '

s0I1
number one that the

bobcat failed to continue its

f

eS

. mastery over Bowdoin's Polar

last
Monday. With Williams al

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

ring
only five scattered hits and one

Bov-'doin had little diffi-

5-1 openingleiy
run

r
in

cnalking up a

y victory.

sole Bates run came in the sev-

with the score already

against them. Up to

had held the

L inning

Entering
4-0

I iuning
Williams

Lat nine to two hits, a single by

[ckey
Walker in the first and ano-

L single by Gubby Genetti in the

1 Del Jolinson opened the inning

L a lusty double to left and coun-

ted Bates' first and last run a mo-

L later on Al Wight's belt into

tit Any hope of a rally at this time

|L dashed when Arnie Card rolled

short, Babe Keller fanned, and Al

!netti flied to left

larnet Makes

Threats

In only two other innings did Bates

Lke any serious bid to dent the plat

L in the sixth Genetti led off with

[single and moved to second as Da\

Lff walked. Walker sacrificed the

junners along, but the rally was

pickly snuffed out as "Joe LaRochelle

lopped up and Josselyn's hard smash

Iras gobbled Up by Johnstone, Bow-

loin second sacker. In the ninth

frame the bobcat made its dying bid.

Bosselyn greeted Williams with a

llrive over second base into center

eld for a c;ean single. After poling

k tremendous foul down the left field

[line, Johnson whiffed, and the fans

[began to exit. A walk to Wight kept

[the spark alive, but the game ended

pith Card grounding out and Tommy
Kteuagan lifting a long fly to

WBriggs in right. Another ten feet

would have seen this ball roll to the

i fence, but it didn't have the carry

and was consequently just another
put-out

,

Shiff Allows

(Only Seven Blows

Although Dave Shiff allowed only

j«even hits, Bowdoin used these, three
Bates errors, and a wild pitch to ad-

vantage in counting their five runs.

All In all, failure to solve the puz-

zling slants of Williams led to the
Bobcat downfall. Some degree of his

effectiveness can be brought out by
noting that fourteen Bates men went
"it in order after Walker's single in
*b first. Johnson reached first in the

I

fourth on Dolan's error, but was cut

'44 Cindermen Hate As
Favorites In Class Meet

The current track season will open
on Saturday, the 26th, with the an-
nual class meet. If the weather per-

mits continual outdoor workouts, the
men will be m decent condition, since

they have been training outdoors for

the past week.

Both the varsity and freshman
squads have hit a low peak in ability

and number. The Service has taken

several good men, while the spring

gports have drafted others, with base-

ball the major event-

However, the squads will be out

there fighting. Following is the list

of events with the entries. The favor

ite to win is placed first:

JOO—Sigsbee, Thompson, Lloyd,

Spence or Davis.

220 — Thompson, Lloyd, Davis,

Drago.

440—Nickerson, J. Dyer, Jonucz, Ko-
brock.

880—Nickerson, Smith, Spence, J.

Dyer.

Mile — Vernon, Vachon, Beutley,

Thomas.

2 mile—Grimes, Corbett, Roberts.

220 low hurdles—Winner lit
High jump—Park, Deering.

Broad jump—Deering, Crean, Scol

nik.

Pole vault—Crean, Finch, Scolnik.

Shot put—Sigsbee, Shea, Baker,

Larrabee.

Discus — Sigsbee, Eastman, Shea,

Baker, McGlory.

Hammer — Larrabee, Hemmenway,

Eastman, McGlory.

Javelin—Hemmenway, Shea, Mat-

zelivich, Weiner.

Probably there will be no high hur-

dles, since Tufts, the only varsity

hurdler, has given up spring track,

while there are no freshman pros-

pects.

Since the first four men to finish

score points for their team, it looks

like the team with the most men will

have a decided advantage. The scor-

ing goes 5, 3, 2, I with almost every

man adding to his team's total. Pre-

dictions are always hazardous ven-

tures, but the sophomore squad defi-

nitely has been established as the

favorite. A summary indicates that

the sophomores might very well score

The most noticeable thing at last; tinct possibility that one of them may
Monday's debacle at Bowdoin was the'

weather. Hoy anyone could throw
that fast ball as Williams did for nine

innings is beyond our ken. Ye sports

shortist actually had to use Both
hands pushing his pencil in order to

make any notes that could be the

least bit legible. Taking a hasty look

run off with the state championship,

come May 10 . . . One of the high

marks of tie abbreviated tennis sea-

son occurs this afternoon, when Mai

Hill and Mike Blanchard, touring ten-

nis experts, show bow to put the little

white ball in the right place at the

right time . . . Scanning the track

at our running account of the first: horizon, we find Coach Thompson
game of the spring season, we find

that Mickey Walker was not only the

first batter, but he also made the

first hit. Al Wight had the question-

able privilege of making the first

strike-out, but redeemed himself by

knocking in the first run. Joe LaRo-
chelle made the first assist and also

the first error. Gubby Genetti handled

the first put-out and Arnie Card broke

the first bat (also the -second). Del

Johnson collected the first extra-base

wallop and scored the first run. Kyper

Josselyn made the first spectacular

catch, and so on . . . Further evidence

of the impression the colorful Mr
Card made on the younger generation

with his football prowess last fall was

the fact that your reporter was nearly

mobbed by youthful Brunswickiafis

who wanted him to point out Au
burn's famous son. They claimed that

they had never heard of Del Johnson,

Mickey Walker, and company . . . The
field at Bowdoin, Monday, was in com
paratively good shape, in spite of the

week end rains. Speaking of fields, if

Tom Barnes and his crew can find

some way of drying out that Garcelon

Field quagmire, Bates will entertain

Maine on Saturday, and from all re-

ports the team will Tiave a job in

front of them if they are to annex

their first state series victory. The

nine from Orono is even more loaded

with veterans than the Bowdoin club

and the Polar Bear outfit is going to

be a tough team for any of them to

beat.

Around the horn — with the exo-

dus of the baseball squads from the

cage, the golf team has taken ovei

and the two bright lights here are

John McDonald and Parker Perkins.

Both have had considerable experi-

ence «n the links and there is a dis-

working hard with a depleted squad,

trying to mould a unit that will de

ma?,'* respect in this spring's meets

. . . You can't mention the track team

without speaking of Dave Nickerson.

Nick, long striding senior, is one of

the hardest working athletes in the

school. Hardly a day goes by but what

he is out there running the rest of

the tracksters into the ground and

judging from his performance during

this year's winter track season, it

would seem that Nick's final outdoor

season should be his best ever .

On the intramural front, nothing has

started as yet, but the softball season

will soon get under way. West Parksr

is the defending champion, but with

most of their last year's team now in

i tie New Dorm, Ti».» upperclassmen

lrom Bardwell street rate as pre-sea-

son favorites.

Weekly debate — Bowdoin has de

cided to keep the ban on freshman

athletes and apparently feels that

Bates and Colby are making a mis-

take in letting first year men engage

m varsity competition. However they

may feel, it is our humble opinion

that Bates arrived at the most ra

tional decision possible. Both Bow
doin and Maine have considerable

more men to choose from for their

athletic teams than Bates and Colby

and can more easily withstand the

pressure of present conditions. If

Bates and Colby aren't to sink into

the athletic doldrums in comparison

with Maine and Bowdoin, they must

take steps to provide a quantity of

material from which to draw. Their

only choice is to allow freshmen to

compete in varsity sports and their

only problem is not to abuse their

decision. There is every reason to be-

lieve that the latter will not occur.

iovm a moment later trying to steal
8ficond. In five of the nine innings,
Bates was retired one. two, three.

This lack of punch was not unex-

f

ected
- however, as the batters have

d Btfle outdoor practice to date
N they are consequently far behind
he Pitchers. Nevertheless, until the
obcat stickers draw a bead on the
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55-60 points, the seniors 25-30, fresh-' . P„M.

men 20-25, and the juniors 18-20. From rliySlCcll illlieSS LXdlUS

this it doesn't seem likely that the

sophomores can be dislodged from the

vantage point.

pellet and begin to find a few base

hits in their bats, there is going to be

weighty burden resting on thea

shoulders of the Bates pitchers.

The
BATES

Walkeiv Sty

LaRochelle, ss —
Josselyn, lb —
Johnson, If

Wight, rf

Card, cf

Keller, 2b 3

Flanagan, 2b

Genetti, c —
Goldenberg, c

Shiff, p

BOWDOIN
Briggs, rf

Dolan^ ss

Dyer, If

Coombs, c

Williams, p

Small, lb

Johnstone, 2b

Bell, cf

Pierce, 3b

Totals

Runs batted in,

Wight Two base hits, Coombs, John-

son. Left on bases, Bates 6; Bowdoin

6. Base on balls, off Shiff 2, Williams

2. Struck out, by Shiff 6, Williams 4.

Umpires, Fortunato and Gibson. Time,

1 hr. 50 min.

ab r h po a e

3 0 1 1 10 1

3 0 0 3 4 1

4 0 1 7 2 0

4 1 1 1 0 0

3 0 1 1 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 0

3 0 0 1 2 0

1 0 0 1 0 o

3 0 1 7 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 2 1 1

30 1 5 24 9 3

ab r h po a e

3 2 1 1 0 0

4 1 1 1 1 1

4 0 1 1 0 0

4 0 2 5 1 0

4 0 0 0 6 0

4 1 1 16 0 0

4 1 0 1 4 0

3 0 1 1 0 0

3 0 0 1 4 0

33 5 7 27 16 1

Coombs 2, Bell,
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Frosh Lack Outdoor

Practice For Opener

Outfield Still

Looms As Biggest

Question Mark

Due to the fact that the weather

hasn't as yet been any too favorable

for the baseball season, it has been

extremely difficulffor Coach DeAnge-

lis to get a line on his frosh baseball

club. The team has been working out

faithfully in the cage, but outdoor

practice has been sadly lacking. With

the raining-out of the varsity-frosh

game on Saturday went the hopes of

DeAngelis to give his team some val-

uable competition before the opening

game with Edward Little High.

With the lack of such scrimmage,

Coach DeAngelis will undoubtedly use

his first couple of games as a basis of

judgment in weeding out a smoothly

functioning team. There is no doubt

that the team will be definitely handi-

capped at first by this lack oi hand

ling the horsehide on the outdoor dia

mond. It is expedience which develops

the ability to play well together that

makes good ball clubs, and with the

progression of the season just such a

frosh nine may be moulded into

shape.

Just who will bear most of [the

pitching burden is yet unknown. Four

hurlers of apparently equal ability are

all waiting for the starting call. John

Thomas and Len Hawkins have* had

the most experience, but southpaw

Chandler Lord and Bill Needham are

all anxious to take their turn on the

mound.

Red Barry looks like the best bet

to handle the pitchers' slants, and his

hitting ability will undoubtedly be an

important factor in the team's success

Ken Browne, who may be shifted to

the outfield in order to make use of

his power at the plate, is also avail-

able for receiving duty.

At the Initial sack a battle still

wages between Jack Whitney and Cal

Jordan to hold down this post. The

keystone combination looks like a ca-

pable one, for both Pete McGuiness

and Jack Joyce field like veterans

and look powerful at the bat At the

hot-corner Bob Cdrish seems to have

the nod because of his superior de-

fensive play although his hitting abil-

ity is yet to be proved.

Hill, Blanchard Give

Tennis Exhibition Today

Making their 1942 appearance on

the Bates campus this afternoon will

be Malcolm Hill and Mike Blanchard,

two of New England's leading rac-

quet wielders. Hill and Blanchard,

who made a lasting impression on

Eates tennis enthusiasts with their

program last year, will put-on an ex-

hibition match, play with members of

the Bates team, and talk to groups on

the finer points of the game. Conclud-

ing their demonstration, they will

show movies of Don Budge the lead-

ing tennis player in the United States

today.

Besides playing an outstanding game

of tennis, Banchard is recognized as

one of the foremost umpires in New
England. He has been an official at

nearly all the matches at Longwood

Country Club. Hill is considered New
England's leading player and teacher

and numbers among his titles, U. S.

Boys', Junior, and Father and Bon

championships, in addition to the

Massachusetts singles and doubles

crowns. He has also been ranked Sev-

eral times in the first ten of the Unit-

ed States doubles ratings. In 1931 he

was a member of the Harvard-Yale

international tennis team.

This will be the first opportunity

for the tennis team to engage in any

outside competition as practice has

been confined to inter-squad matches.

Right now all positions on the team
are open, although Paul Quimby
seems to have the inside track to the

number one slot. Junie Watts and Bill

Buker, the only other lettermen on

the squad, are sure to rate high posts,

with Tod Gibson, Dick Keach, Horace

Wood, Arnold Leavitt, Deane Hoyt

and Mo Alembik battling for the re-

maining spots.

Besides displaying their repertoire

of tennis knowledge, Hill and Blan

chard will have a supply of racquets

on sale and will offer Eates studerts

an opportunity for a first rate re

stringing job. It might be pertinent

to point out that at the present time

there isn't a restringing establish-

ment in the two cities.

Prove Eds Above Average

Ever since the Men's Physical Ed-

ucation Department conducted those

physical fitness tests early in March

there has been much speculation as

to their results. A complete tabulation

ol all scores and their ratings with a

pr.mparison of what the rest of the

school did and what the nation as a

whole did has been posted on the bul-

letin board in the men's locker room.

Complete calculations «t>ow that

the Bates average was 295 and that

of the nation 260. Therefore, with

only 13 men below the national aver-

age, 93% of Bates was better than the

nation as a whole. Out of the numer-

ous men that took these tests Jack

Shea stands far ahead of them all. It

is necessary to state though, that

probably he would have been hotly

contested by such athletes as Norm

Johnson, Johnny Sigsbee, George Par-

menter had they taken these tests.

As stated above, in individual rec

ords Jack Shea, with a total of 415

points was the only man in the 400's.

He gained his plurality with 60 push-

ups and putting the shot 61 feet

Dante Posella and Roy Fairfield, each

with 50 pushups were still ten or so

beyond the crowd with the average

at around 35 pushups. Posella had a

total score of 354 and Fairfield 348

The latter was tied with Johnny

James. Mickey Walker and Harlan

Sturgis were both tied at 87 yards for

the 10 second run and were the fast-

est In that field. Mickey didn't fiinish

his tests and "Sturge" came through

with a total of 367 points.

For a few other individual total

scores we find a freshman, Horst iRil-

terbosch, in second slot behind Shea

with 370 points. Besides the afore-

mentioned high scorers come Ev

THE QUALITY SHOP
Now Serve Your Fountain Orders

in a fresh, clean, Individual

Dixie Cup
"No Hps but youre"

Next year's WAA plans include the

purchase of guide books of the va-

rious 3ports for the coaches who will

stress the rules of each activity with

possible tests. A set of large charts

showing the fundamentals will be

made available for each interested

girl to examine.

Due to the shortened season, the in-

terclass tournament in baseball will

be eliminated. Although the competi-

tion will be omitted, there's still

plenty of fun and exercise to be had.

A reminder to those girls playing

in the tennis tournament If during

any week the courts are not usable,

one hour's practice indoors (Rand

gym) may be substituted to receive

credit Also, those defeated early in

the tournament will be expected to

make up their three hours for credit.

Don't forget the new training rules.

Dorm girls must have their training

slips in to the Junior Board member

in their house before the Wednesday

following the previous training w'eek

and town girls by at least the follow-

ing Monday giving the latter a whole

week. Remember to fill in the slips

with the correct number of points

each day.

Chapman, Russ Hauser, and Pete

Grant at 345. Dave Whitmore with

341, and Bob Scott and Tilly Tou

loumtzis tied up at 336 apiece. This

about completes the picture of the

most physically fit eds at Bates. The

most interesting result of these tests,

it seems, is that a person doesn't

have to be a Superman to place up

among the winners, but needs only to

be in good physical condition as re-

lated to his own body make-up. These

men are all very different heights,

weights and stature and it proves that

the main object in this fitness cam

paign for National Defense should

deal mainly with what a person is and

not what he should or would like to

be.

Coach Buschmann of the varsifv

tennis team has announced that the

doubles matches will begin at two
o'clock and competition will continue

until about four o'clock, at which time

the movies on Don Budge will be

shown.

The biggest question mark and the

balance of power seems to rest on the

shoulders of the outfielders. Jack

Cushing, Dick O'NeiL Lou Scolnik,

Newt Toothaker, and Al Geller are

all vying for outfield positions. In or-

der to strengthen these positions,

Hawkins and Needham may even be

moved to the outfield while not seeing

service on the mound, if a hard hit-

ting trio with an average fielding abil

ity can be found to patrol the outer

gardens, the team's wins should out

number the set-backs.

Coach Jimmy DeAngelis saw
his first opportunity of the season

to look over his freshman charges

under fire spoiled by inclement

weather yesterday afternoon. The

Bobkittens had been slated to

open their schedule against Ed-

ward Little High School of Au-

burn but the game was called off

when the four-day drizzle finally

made Garcelon field too soft.

Clash With Veteran

Black Bear Outfit

Need Scalp To
Stay In State!

Series Scramble
Opening its short at-home baseball

schedule against the Univ. of Maine

next Saturday afternoon at Garcelon

Field, the 1942 edition of *he Bates

Bobcats will seek to make it a pleas-

ing debut for themselves as well as

for their good-natured coach, Ray-

mond "Ducky" Pond.

Saturday's tilt should be a whale of

a battle from start to finish, for both

outfits are boasting powerful line-ups,

Maine using eight of last year's start-

ing nine and Bates opening up with

four 1941 varsity men and a like num-

ber from last spring's potent fresh-

man team.

Probably starting for the Bobcats

will be Kypper Josselyn at first base,

Babe Keller and Joe LaRochelle at

second and short, and Mickey Walker

at third. Josselyn is the only letter-

man of the quartet but LaRochelle

and Keller formed the keystone com-

bination under Harry Newell last

year as freshmen. Walker has had lit-

tle experience in college but his field-

ing has caught the eye of Coach

Pond. Keller, Josselyn and LaRo-

chelle are proven hitters and fielders

The question as to whether or not

Walker will hit will soon be solved.

Del Johnson, upon whom Bates

fans will rely for the brunt of the of-

fense this season, will patrol right

field for the Bobcats. Del led the

championship team in hitting last

year, whaling the ball ror a cool .426

average. Arnold Card and either Al

Wight or Dave Shiff, according to

Pond's hurling selection, fill out the

remaining two outfield berths.

Gubby Genetti, last year's frosh

backstop, will handle the catching as-

signment, Saturday. Genetti, a power-

ful right-handed hitter, appears to be

a more polished receiver this season

and should be in for one of his best

years.

One cannot say who the pitcher will

be for the all-important Maine tussle,

for Coach Pond could use any of his

three leading right handers, Dave

Shiff, Mike Matragrano or Al Wight.

All three have shown a world of stuff

this season and, from this corner, it

is considered a three-cornered toss-up

as to who will be Pond's choice.

Bill Kenyon, Maine coach, brings a

team to Lewiston which has eight vet-

erans, only one regular leaving last

June via the graduation route. Veter-

ans Gordon Tooley of Greenwich,

Conn., and Ed Dangler of Brooklyn

are the best hurlers on the squad.

Tooley, a junior, will probably get the

nod for the Bates tilt. Al McNeilly of

Brookline,, Mass., is the third ranking

Black Bear hurler and he may get the

assignment. Maine pitchers will be

busy athletes from now on, since the

Orono nine has thirteen games in the

next twenty days, a pretty busy slate

for a college nine.

(Continued on page four)

Remember ?

Mention That You Saw

Their Ad In The

STUDENT

Buy In Advertised Stores
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DO YOU DIG IT?

. WOLVES

s G^* CROW, AND

V*
V

fO^**' otAE WITH A

^C* V ?E
FS\-COLAS-

CO^^O AUOWED/'*

AT THE THEATRES

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our hero here is trying to get his gal to

give thi3 stag line the brush off and sit

one out with him, sipping a Pepsi-Cola

or two. Don't blame him,

Pepsi-Cola sure tastes nice.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot

slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a

rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your

slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-ColaCompany, Long

Island City, N.Y.

Pcpsi-Coia is made onTy by Pepsi-Cola Co.. Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

Wed - Thurs - Fri - Sat

April 22, 23, 24, 25

Gary Cooper and Barbara Stan

wyck in "Ball of Fire".

Entire Week of April 26

Abbott and Costello in "Rio Rita'

with John Carroll and Kathryn

Grayson.

AUBURN
Thur. Frl. Sat. - April 23, 24, 25

"Mr. Bugs Goes to Town", Tech

nicolor Cartoon-

Sun - Mon - Tues - Wed

April 26-29

"The Lady Has Plans" with Ray

Milland and Paulette Goddard.

Pacific Blackout" with Rober

Preston and Martha O'DriscolL

•ning Bodies

Discussion t

STU-G NEWS
On Saturday morning there will be

assemoiies lor tne men and women

ueid at the Little Theatre and in the

unayel respectively. Martha Burns '4o

ana isancy uouid '43 will speak to the

women concerning a National WAA
coherence that tney recently attend-

ed at weilesiey College, Weliesiey,

Mass.

At the Wednesday night meeting o£

uie istu-vi jioaru, rres. June Atkins

6a»e an account ol the btuuent Gov-

ernment conierence of the preceding

week end; Margaret Soper '43 and

Bradley Dearborn '44, Bates represen-

tatives to the conference, gave re-

ports of the business meetings and

discussions that the> had attended

Following this, the Board commented

on many of the suggestions and new

ideas which its own organization may

be able to apply in the future.

In order that the Stu-G Board will

seem closer to the whole Association,

the girls a.ie cordially invited to visit

the weekly meetings of the Board. A
system is being furmulated whereby

different girls who will represent

their respective houses may attend

the meeting each week.

Phyllis Chase '44 was appointed to

investigate a plan of having weekly

current event discussions which would

be open to all students who are inter-

ested in the latest news of the war

The Executive Boards of the Stu-

dent Council and the Student Govern-

ment Board met together this week to

work on Freshman Rules and other

campus problems that are common to

both organizations.

Moving to secure closer

and to settle the problem of eoo^m

tion between the ™£*%JTZ&
ing organizations, the Stn t,

Stu-G have established the Student

Life Committee composed of three or

fleers from each body.

The functions of this committee

will be to review and decide upon

such matters as freshman rules, as-

semblies, and other problems of com-

mon interest. Centralization of these

duties in one committee will not only

relieve old tension caused by mutual

misunderstanding, but will result in a

much stronger, more comprehensive,

and more efficient group since both

organizations have delegated full leg-

islative power to it in dealing with

eampus

Women Debaters Argue

Liberal Education Issue

i Last Monday night at 8:00 in Chase

Hall Madeline Butler '44. Mildred

Cram '44, and TJespina Doukas 44 de-

fended the affirmative in an Oregon,

style non-decision debate against

Josephine Kirk '45, Barbara Higham

'43. and Elizabeth Von Thurn 43 of

Middlebury College. The topic was

"Resolved, that the liberal arts edu-

cation fails to meet the needs of mod-

ern life".

Jane Woodbury served as chairman,

Barbara Tabor '45, timer, and Honor-

ine Hadley '42, manager.

The -STUDENT wishes to extend

its apologies to the visitors from Ver-

mont for mistakenly billing the de-

bate as Bates women versus Middle-

bury men in its April 15 issue.

Special Fqr College Students I

F0rdham UlUVerSlty

SCHOOL of LAW
CAPS and HEELS $1-00

WOMEN'S STEPS & HEELS —75c

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square - Lewiston

Victor &Bluebird
Popular Records

AT
Seavey's

240 COURT 8T. . AUBURN

The College Store

It for

BATES 8TUDENT8

162 LISBON 51. V UEW15TON.ME,

YOUR JEWELER

NEW YORK
CASE SYSTEM

Three-Year Day Course
Four- Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Asa'n American Law Schools

Completion of Two Years of College

Wdrk with Good Grades Required for

Entrance

MORNING and EVENING CLASSES
First Year Classes Begin

On June 15th and Sept 28th, 1942,

and February Jst»lM3

With Summer work, Day Course may

be completed in 2 calendar jears and

evening course in 2 years 8 months.

For further information address

Registrar Fordham Law School

233 Broadway, New York

Harms, Students Air
Summer School Points

In order to help clear up va-

rious details of and to present a

more distinct picture of the sum-
mer school set-up and its advan-

tages, the Bates on the Air pro-

gram over WCOU tonight at 8:15

will feature interviews conducted

by Lester Smith '43 of Prof. Sam-
uel F. Harms, member of the Sum-
mer School Committee, and Inter-

ested students.

The hope is that comprehensive

examination of each question that

has come up about the summer
school will provide individuals

with a better perspective of their

own particular problems.

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

YOUR BATES COLLEGE 8TORE

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street1

Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

Plaza Grill
Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

LEWISTON TEL. 1353

DORA CLARK TASH
Official Bates Photographer

See ROY FAIRCH '43 for

GROUP PICTURES

Call Him at J. B. - Tel. 84122

FOR SUMMER FORMALS
White Coats $6.95 to $12.95
Tux Pants Rentals - $1.00

1

Maroon, Black Bow Ties 50c Stud Sets $1

rCANi\*S
* » e m f res m t m

205 Main St. Opp. Strand Phone 1127 - Lewiston

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN

All kinds of Chop Susy to toko out

20 Lisbon 6t* • T^l* • H^^B

New CA Cabinet

(Continued from page one)

use of a check-list, every stu'dent vl 1

be contacted before Friday. Town stu-

dents have received applications by

mail, and should return these by Fri-

day to one of the Executive Commit-

tee, Valerie Saiving, Lester Smith,

Dorothy Yates, or Al St. Denis. Those

who have not yet been contacted and

who wish to make application should

see their dormitory representatives

as follows:

Chase, Esther Linder; Hacke*-,

Emily Povall; Wilson, Virginia Stock-

man; Frye, Phyllis Micks; Mitchell,

Catherine Glazier; Milliken, Mary

Derderian; Whittier, Lois Oliver;

Cheney, Hazel Smyth; East Parker,

Elbert Smith; West Parker, Phil

Goodrich; North New Dorm, Charles

Buck; Middle New Dorm, James Doe;

South New Dorm, Paul Quimby; John
Bertram, Horace Wood; Roger Wil-

liams, Edward Tooker; Off-Campus,

Al St. Denis, Norman Temple, Des-

pina Doukas.

Committee appointments' cannot be

completed until dormitory assign-

ments have been made, but they will

be publicly announced as soon as

possible.

Health Week
(Continued from page one)

Priscilla Crane '45; Frye, Elizabeth

Haslem '46; Mitchell, Virginia O Brien

45; Milliken, Frances Burns '45

Whittier, Myrtle Cinsky '45; Cheney,

Nancy Lord '45; Rand, Lucille Leon

ard '42; and for the town girls, Bea-

trice Woodworth '45.

Hikes will be conducted Tuesday

Wednesday and Thursday at 6:30 a

m., by Jane Rawson '45, chairman

and Virginia Simons '44.

Formerly each dorm has presented

a skit and song during the week but

this year there is to be a choice

among the dorms of either a song or

a skit The committee for the songs

and skits reports that this new ays

tern has met with the approval of the

girls as a whole. This committee in

eludes Muriel Entrees '44, chairman,

Anne Locke '44, and Terry Foster '44.

Each dormitory has a representative

responsible for the presentation by

her dorm, of either a skit or a dram-

atized song. The dormitory represen-

tatives include: Chase, Virginia Fish-

er '43; Wilson, Jane Styer '44; Hack-

er, Barbara Moulton '44; Frye, Har-

riett Gray '43; Mitchell, Eva Fowler

'44; Milliken, Muriel Lanckton '43;

Whittier, Lois Oliver '43; Cheney,

Jean Lombard *43; Rand, Marion Lud-

wick '42, and for the town girls, Betty

Lever '44.

"Betty Bates" Parade

Climaxes Program

The "daily appearance" schedule

has also been shortened. Instead of

setting aside one day for each item

as has usually been the custom, the

committee has been forced to double

up on the order and announces that

the observation of appearances will

run as follows: Tuesday, hands and
feet; Wednesday, posture and hair,

with the customary posture table

Wednesday night in Fiske Dining

Hall; and Thursday, general appear-

ance, climaxed by the anxiously

awaited "Betty Bates" parade. The
committee in charge of the "Betty

Bates" parade includes Florence

Skinner '44, chairman, and Louise
Gifford '44.

CA Aid WAA Sponsor

Annual Nay Day Breakfast

On May 1 campus and off-campus

coeds plan to venture up the slopes

of Mount David for the annuaL May

Day breakfast sponsored under the

joint action of tne" Christian Associa-

tion and the WAA.

Nancy Terry '43 and Terry Foster

'44 are the two leaders representing,

the Christian Association and the

WAA respectively. Under these two

committee heads are Elia Santilli '43,

Elizabeth Bamforth '44, and Anne

Locke '44 from WAA, and Elizabeth

Corsa '44, Helen Mansfield '43, and

Elizabeth Haslam '45 from the Chris-

tian Association.

Maine Game
(Continued from page three)

PECK'S

62nd
ANNIVERSAfy

SALE
I

Begins Thursday

April 23rd '

This year you must make
yoJ

lars go farther than ever J

In spite of priorities, shorty]

price rises, Peck's 62nd J
ary Sale will offer thrilling

J

AS USUAL.

For Example;

Wool Pastel Plaid Skirts

Regularly $5.00 —
£a ,

Pigskin Gloves in Sprin 3 Co
^

Regularly $2.59 — gj

Flexees Girdles and Combi^

Regularly $1.29 — ^
And hundreds of other

j

equally great. Buy Defense

with the savings.

TUFTS
BROTHERS

Printing Specialists

m MEDDLE ST. LEWISTOH

Telephone 1710

STERLING

By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace,

and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS • CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osj

Barbara BootBby 14 is chairman of

the publicity committee and assisting

her are Esther Linder *44. Emmy
Povall '44, and Barbara Moore '44.

Invitations are in charge of Marcia
Schaefer '44, chairman, Virginia
Stockman '44 and Carolyn Parkhurst
•44. Betty Bamforth '44, chairman,
and Marion Burnham '44 are forking
on the properties committee.

Veteran Ike Downes, who was the

state's leading receiver a year ago, is

again handling backstopping duties.

Rated one of the finest catchers in

New England, Downes is a player

very much worthy of noticing on Sat-

urday.

The Maine infield is the same as it

was last spring with Don Kilpatrick,

a senior, at the initial sack, John

Bower of Auburn at the keystone po-

sition, Charlie Taylor of Bangor at

short, and three-letterman Nat Crow-

ley at third. Crowley was one of the

finest basketball players in the state

last winter, and is a powerful hitter

and a good fielder on the diamond.

Two more veterans will hold down
the outfield posts against the Pond

force, Phil Meserve of nearby Me-

chanic Falls and Cliff Blake. Other

outfielders who are battling for the

remaining post are Tommy Pollock

of Somerville,' Mass., Bob Healy of

Augusta, Leon White, a promising
Bangor candidate, and Lowell Ward,
a catcher who may be shifted to the

outfield because of his hitting power.

At present Pollock seems to have an
edge on the field but he is being

pressed by the hard-hitting Ward.

The tilt on Saturday will be the
second on the Bates schedule, leaving
only four more. This season's slate
includes only six games, two with
each of the State teams. Bowdoin and
Bates, who shared the title a year
ago, both look a trifle weaker this

spring. However, Maine appears
stronger, as does Colby. It looks like
a free-for-all this year, since the
strong teams of a year ago have been
weakened and the weaker strengthen-
ed. Picking a winner Is like picking a
National League winner.

C. L. Prince & Son
Shoes at the price

you can pay

26-30 Bates St. Lewiston

PONT BE AN Jtf ANTEL0PEI

Before leaping
Into "any old
job," consider

4
supplementing
college studies
with Gibbs sec-
retarial train- >.s»^-

ing. Goal: one of the enviable positions
open to Gibbs-trained college women
Ask for "Gibbs Girls at Work "

KATHARINE GIBBS school

Murphy's

Shop Early*for Freshman Sport Dance

DRESSES and DINNER GOWNS

Gorgeous Array of New Spring

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Est. 1873

29 Ash Street, Lewiston
Tel. 2143 - 2144 - 3272

Northeastern
University

School of Law
DAY PROGRAM

Three Years

EVENING PROGRAM
four Years

* • •
A minimum of two years of colleaework required for admissio^
Alimited number of scholarships
available to college graduate*

Admits men and
47 m

'r£2*i?2
SJ" BOST°NWear State House

Fro - Joj

ICE CREAM

Milliken, Tomlinsoi

Wholesale Groc,

LG.A. Supply Dep

and
Superba Food PnU

11-15 Lincoln St. \M

A Bates TraM

GEO. A. R0S

•AY IT WITH ICE CM*"!

ELM STREET

Norris-Haydefl

LAUNDRY
AUBURN, ME. <

!'

RICHARD HORTON'

STUDENTS
When you need a Go*

Remember

FRANGEDAKf,
"Where Bates StudenttJ

165 MAIN 8TREET - &

Henry N»
Jtwalry and Watch Wj

79 Lisbon street

W. V. WAR»*
GROCERY ST0R*

HAS EVERYTHING YOU

FOR THAT LATE I

Located at 74 Russell
8

Directly Behind Pari*

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone

complete Banking Service''

Lewiston Trust Co.

MAINEWe Solicit the Business of Bates Stude«»



pp^son Production Wins
yse OfEnglish Mentor
' By Robert G. Berkelman

aba111

* Tsav
observed, but also

!

U
\

i

Tbeuire. Before capacity

J? test
Tfttf^y anfl Friday

ye"cPS
'

.. - w.hinson Havers didm ti'ibiuson

Sherwood's stir-

, Lincoln in Illinois"

Pla)

ught the prairie lawyer back

f*
9

. made the audience more
,

life

<"and

conscious
of what it should

American.

|Utl>
e

to
be an

Mflu
whether any other produc-

bistorj
/ of the Bates stage it

tt s0 successful in hand
„!ias

Dteu

aicli a loos

th such a variety of

tftttlB
es

sue
shifting

play, with such a

i sue

Without the uni
^cast, and

'

pS and set

acting and the nimble

ia two-by-four spaces

^hoar drama could have been

'

„ tedious.

Emendation, therefore, should go

r
fine

cooperation of the more

fifty
in

L piay-
10

tdividuals in and behind

the masterly directing of

Scnaeffer, aided by Barbara

ILVpe^d Anne Bruemmer, to the

ation achieved by the stage

jjger, John Lloyd, and to the su-

j acting
of John Marsh in the title

Ifjrformance
Best Of

rUncoln walked at mid-
j
nancy: Lincoln's homespun declara-

t onD' iu Springfield, as Va- tion of love, in which Edith Hale
V- served, but also in the played Anne Rutledge with unsurpass-

able insight and feeling; the quarrel
in election headquarters, during which
Annie Momna, who had been an ex-
cellent Mary Todd throughout her ap-
pearances, brought her portrayal to a
fitting climax; and the closing scene,
the departure of the Uncolns, in
which actors, the crowd, the techni-
cians in staging, costuming, and light-
ing were at their cooperative best.
With the exception of a very few

minor parts played stiffly, the whole
cast can be praised for its work.
Many of the players of short roles
convinced one that they might do even
better with more extended responsi-
bilities. Harold Hurwitz, Robert Scott,
Charles Senior, and Elbert Smith were
all more than good as Abe's "ener-
getic jockeys". Denham Sutcliffe as
the "Little Giant" Douglas, juggled
well his fiery daggers. George Kirwin,
a holy priest not long ago, demon-
strated his versatility by turning in
one evening from a red-nosed tavern-
er to a smoke-screened politician.

Others in the cast, too many to com-
mend individually, were teacher Wes-
ton Cate, oldster Donald Roberts, tuf-

fians Scharfenberg, LaRochelle, and
Tom and Dick Flanagan, pioneering
John Donovan, sympathetic Esther,

Linder, haughty Frances Cooper,
sanctimonious Ralph Tuller, money-
man Walter Leavitt, and Priscilla

Bowles, Eleanor and Charles Zerby,

Pierre Laurent, Arthur Wyer, Ardith
Lakin, Elizabeth Wright, John Knee-
land, Barbara Putney, Anthony Drago,

Dave Nickerson, John Joyce, Dorothy
Mathews, Eleanor Davis, Richard
Lane, Kurtland Lord, .Peter Grant
Charles Howarth, Eleanor Wood, and
Frances' Harlow. *

On the technical staff, sharing in

the success, were Christine William-
son, John Grimes, Ruth Wyer, Dor-

othy Frost, Margaret Soper, Leona
Skofield, Helen Mason, Jane Rawson,
Richard Becker, and 5Tancy Lord.
- The production was another of

many reminders that the Robinson
Players need and deserve mofe~ room
for both audience and workers. For

tunately none of the players fell off

the entrance ladders, and none of the

mobs quite suffocated in the back-

stage traffic
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Noyes Delivers Final
Chapel Lecture May 4

llarsh's
College Career

|

jj0St 0f the visible triumph of the

Ly depended, of course, upon the

le 0{ Lincoln himself, for he is the

ms one o£ the whole production who

I present in all of the twelve scenes.

To this exciting characterization John

I Harsh brought the best and most dif

I fcilt acting he or perhaps anyone, has

» at Bates, which is saying much

Iriei one remembers his lusty Pe-

f
truchio and gusty Emilian Tonkono-

j
jot, Ms thoughtful Charles Nathan,

ind his human-inhuman Shylock. It

s not so easy to present convincingly

I u historical figure of whom everyone

lii the audience has fixed pre-concep-

hons. But Marsh caught, and what Is

I more remarkable, sustained the very

I rhythms of Abe't. speech, walk, and

|
breathing. The Little Theatre has

seen no greater accomplishment in

|

acting, though it has seen much of a

professional standard.

*wt\4«d Many

»*wrab\t Scenes

Of the many memorable scenes
three rere done with special poig-

Harrowing Experiences Mark
life Of Country Journalist

By Nancy Lord '45

What kind of stories "make" at>

Wry newspaper? No, it isn't foot-

to games or the latest play. It's just

Pto birth, marriage, or death.

I

What's so uncommon about these

«? Nothing, that's the point. They
«re the three most important events

| » person's life and certainly the
a°at interesting.

Class President C. Trafton Mendall

has announced that the annual fresh

man spring sport dance will be held

May 2 from 7.30 "to 11 in Chase HalL
°a first thought one would think Tne tneme Df the affair is to be based

covering such stories would be
Nag but it isn't; it's life at first

Take, for example, the time Dad
*ent to get the bearers for the fu-

J

eral of a certain well known citizen
«r vicinity. His wife named four

Paused. Because the usual
is six, Dad asked, "And the

ers
'
Mrs. Brown"? "Don't need any

g ' she answered quickly. "He
***** 75 Pounds when he

°en °ad covered his one and only
er since he went back into the

laPer game", hQ had % wonder.

tote*

f°°line aU the city-slicker re"

N&M
Y°u see the murder was com-

,

*1 ln a little "one-horse" town

^ Dartmouth College. All the re-

,r
0rk

ra from the Boston and New

Sw 1*1
* Were coverine Norman

k wl
SPee°h at Dartmouth that

W the,r ^s™8 wind of

w!*;murder nearby- they were

I

Wll'Jeruess—probably no phone

Vt*
aroUDd

- Well, anyway, there
k.

a»ione but a hick newspaper
to

Sht
tead with— so tney

4 to

'

D
After getting details, they

%est •

Hey
'
Bud! Where's the

Sush^f "Well," Dad drawled

^ head
at onto the back of

V tu

y°U g0 down here a ®^tiple
%'

a ^
left> keeP on this road for

h you
UnTil you come to a fork»

K
t0

r rlght
- After awhile you

FUUra*
h of farmhouses, and

L one beyond the schoolhouse
m> Phone " ,

f\ a i

minute they were

•Sr
of dust Dad hopped in

No„
f

drove in the opposite di-

re^,
about a half mile to a

(Continue
0||

Frosh Class Officers

Arrange Sport Dance

on the activities of the freshman

week, and it is hoped that this will

bring back, even to the upperclass-

men, pleasant memories of when they,

too, were "greenhorns". Admission

price will be $1.10 per couple, but the

dance is limited to ninety couples.

The committee has secured the ser

vices for that night of the Bates Bob

cats who are sure co provide the

swingiest of swing and the smooth

est of smooth to meet everyone's in

dividual taste in dance music.

The committee in charge of mak-

ing arrangements for this dance con-

sists of the officers of the class,

Trafton Mendall. president; Barbara

LittlefieldV vice-president; Christine

Stillman, secretary; Robert Corish,

treasurer; Kenneth Drummond and

John Morrison, Student Council rep-

resentatives. Tickets may be secured

from any of the men on the com

mittee.

Chemists Feast At Chase

Hall Inaugural Banquet

Last night, the annual banquet of

the Lawrence Chemical Society was

held in Chase Hall. It was the first

function of the society, in which the

newly inaugurated members partici-

pated.

The activities of the evening, in ad-

dition to the meal, were planned by

the committee in charge of programs,

the chairman of which is Robert^Mat-

tel '43. After the banquet, the facili-

ties of Chase Hall were ^own <*en

to the members for the rest of the

evening.

Discourse Upholds
Intrinsic Worth
Of Classic Poetry

T?he fourth and last speaker on the

George Colby Chase Lecture Series,

Alfred Noyes, noted 'English poet,

critic and novelist, will lecture in the

Chapel Monday evening, May 4, on

"Poetry and Reality".

Mr. Noyes has been on an extend-
ed lecture tour covering the majority
of the United States and a previous
tour throughout Canada on behalf of

the National Council of Education. He
has been greeted with great enthusi-

asm by his audiences as being most
inspiring, reading his poetry with so

robust and musical an interpretation

as to have held his audiences com-
pletely attentive. Mr. Noyes, in these

earlier lectures, has spoken on "Lit-

erature and Life", Literature in Re-
treat from Reality", and "Dickens' and
the Religion of Humanity". He is well

known to be among those who vigor-

ously attack the materialistic philoso-

phies which encroach upon man's
aesthetic values so vividly expressed
in classical art.

Mr. Noyes was was born at Wol-
verhampton, Staffordshire, in Eng-
land. He attended Exeter College,

Oxord, but did not take a degree. He
began as a boy to write verse and
while still at Oxford published his

first volume in 1902. The following

year his next volume appeared and
for many years thereafter he pub-
lished at the rate of one volume a

year, ranking with Masefield as the

most prolific of English poets. In

1913 he visited the United States to

deliver lectures at the Lowell Insti-

tute, incidentally speaking at Bates.

He experienced a cordial reception in

America and at Princeton was grant-

ed the Professorship of Modern Eng-
lish Literature which he accepted and
held for a number of years. During
the past decades his reputation as a

writer has increased to such an ex-

tent that he is considered among the

foremost of contemporary English

poets.

Noyes' recent publications have

been "Hitler at Judgment", appearing

first in the Redbook Magazine and

since issued under the title, "If Judg-

ment Comes", and "No Other Man"

published in 1940.

ALFRED NOYES

Faculty Approves

Mayoralty Contest
A petition asking that the usual

Mayoralty campaign be held this year

in spite of the shortening of the

schedule was approved by the faculty

Monday evening. The campaigning

will begin Thursday, May 7, at 7:46

p. m., and run through Friday eve-

ning, May 8. Activities will be in

charge of the following Student

Council members: Celghton Watts '43,

John Shea '44, and Kenneth Drum-

mond '45.

Any group on campus desiring to

enter a candidate must see one of the

committee ,
members by Monday

evening, May 4. The committee points

out that although this will be a good

opportunity for some fun and frivol-

ity before finals, its success depends

entirely upon the cooperation of the

students.

Annual Health Week which

started off last night with the

"Song and Skit" competition,

moves into its second phase today,

the Posture Table at Fiske Dining

Hall, and draws to a close tomor-

row night with the Betty Bates

parade and awards at the Wo-
men's Locker Building.

Mules Edge Garnet

For Series Lead
Although he matched Colby sopho-

more Benny Zecker pitch for pitch

and limited the Mules to eight hits,

the same number of bingles the Gar-

net secured, Mike Matragrano lost his

debut game 3-0 yesterday afternoon

as seven Bates errors allowed Colby

to jump into the State Series lead.

A well-pitched game from the very

start with both hurlers scattering

their hits along the way, it was not

until the sventh that the Mules put

across their first run, following up

with one more in each of the seventh

and ninth innings. Collins, first sack-

er for the Blue and Gray, pounded out

three for four, McKay two for three.

LaRochelle, Josselyn, and Wight each

hit safely twice for Bates.

Music Groups Climax
Season With Concert

Chase, Maulsby Win

Editors' Positions

Leighton Watts '43, president of the

Publishing Association, revealed yes-

terday that jYvonne Chase '43 . has

been chosen editor of the 1943 "Mir-

ror", and Dorothy Maulsby '43 for the

similar post on the "Garnet". Henry
Corey '43 will he business manager

of the former, and John Kobrock '44

will direct the financial affairs of the

literary magazine.

Although the election of a woman
to the editorship of the year-book is

something of an innovation, the Pub-
lishing \ssociation feels that Miss

Chase's qualfications for the work, as

well as the fact that the most eligible

men plan to attend the summer ses-

sion in order to graduate in February,

warrant the decision.

Windy City Music For Hop
It was announced early this

that the Senior Dance committee has

definitely secured the services of

"Muggsy" Spaniers band for the

Commencement Hop, climax of the

outing at the Poland Spring House on
May 21. The Chicago organization is

well known all over the country as a

top-flight band. Spanier himself was
recently chosen third most popular

trumpeter in a poll held by the Bos-
ton Herald, only Harry James and
Louis Armstrong winning over him.

IMPRESARIO CRAFTS

Air Corps Outlines

New College Plans
Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher, Coordinator

for the Navy V-l and Faculty Advisor

for the Army Air Corps programs, re-

turned from a Boston conference yes-

terday laden with news and material

which will be incorporated into the

information already gathered for the

Defense Bureau which has been set

up by the Student governing organi-

zations and the administration.

The outstanding and most impor-

tant information which Dr. Fisher

brought back is concerned with the

new Air Force deferred Service Plan

which permits students to graduate

from college. Men aged 18-26 inclu

sive who are, at the time of their en-

listment, enrolled as full-time under-

graduate students in an accredited

college may be enlisted as privates in

the Air Force Enlisted Reserve for

appointment as Aviation Cadets and
defer their active duty and continue

their college courses through gradua-

tion or until withdrawal from college.

Owing to lack of space here to cover

individual problems which need

attention under this plan, all those

(Continued on page four)

Instrumental And
Vocal Soloists

Feature Program

On Friday evening, May 1, the mu-

sical clubs, under the direction of Mr.

Seldon T. Crafts, will climax their

activities for the year by presenting

the tenth annual Spring Concert, in

the Chapel at 8:00 o'clock. Including

tax, tickets will cost 25 cents for stu-

dents and 35 cents for others. They

may be obtained from any member of

one of the musical organizations.

The concert will open with the

playing of the overture to Suppe's

"Pique Dame", by the Orphic Orches-

tra. Following this, the Men's Glee

Club will present four pieces: "The
Bugle Blows" by Klemm, "Old Amer-
icana", aranged by Homier, "The
Armorer's Song" by DeKoven, and
"The Arkansas Traveler".

Four soloists of the evening are

next on the program. A contralto solo,

"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice" by
Saint-Saens, will be delivered by Gen-
evieve Stephenson '43. Virginia

Barnes '44 will present two pieces on
the clarinet, Elgar's "Salut d'Amour"

and the well known "Polish Dance"
by Scharwenka. Baritone John Marsh
'43 follows Miss Barnes, singing

Braine's "Lincoln", an appropriate

number in view of his recent drama-
tic performance, ana Bond's "By the

River Bend". The last soloist on the

program will be Jean Graham '45, who
will offer two violin selections,

"Adagio Soavemente" by Tartini, and
Godard's "Canzonetta".

Frances Rolfe '43 and Trafton

Mendall '45 will perform a piano and
organ duet, "Grand Aria" by Dema~
rest, after which the Orphic Orchestra
will render selections from the opera
"Faust" by Gounod, and von Weber's
famous "Invitation to the Dance".
"The Passage Birds' Farewell" by
Horsman will succeed this.

The concert finale will be perform-
ed by the Bates Choral Society with
four renditions. "Lilt Up Thine Eyes"
by Logan will be followed by two
pieces by Sullivan,| "Madrigal" and
"The Lost Chord". The closing num-
ber on the program is to be "Over the
Steppe" by Gretchaninoff. Frances
Rolfe and John Morrison '45 will be
the accompanists.

Final Examination Schedule
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13

7:40 A. M.

M.W.F. 9:00 Classes

Economics 212

Education 352

Engish 312

French 208

Geology 314 (Carnegie)

Greek 212

Latin 112

Mathematics 114 •

Social Science 104

10:00 A. M.

Chemistry 112

Chemistry 322

Chemistry 422

English 232

Government 202

Philosophy 330

Phys. Educ 310M

Physics 352

. Religion 314

Speech 111

2:00 P. M.

M.W.F. 1:30 Classes

Biology 312

Chemistry 222

French 102

Greek 236

History 326

Mathematics 101

Music 202

Physics 332

Spanish 202

Speech 111

THURSDAY, MAY 14

7:40 A. M.

M.W.F. 10:00 Classes

Biology 412

Thursday, May 14 (continued)

English 342

French 104

Government 202

Mathematics 114

Physics 332

Physics 474

Psychology 210

10:00 A. M.

Education 352

German 202

German 422

Greek 312

Latin 110

Philosophy 356

Religion 102

Sociology 392

Spanish 202

2:00 P. M.

M.W.F. 2:30 Classes

Chemistry 232

Economics 324

French 462

History 228

Hygiene 102M (all divs.)

Hygiene 102W (both divs.)

Physics 452

Phys. Educ. 210W
Speech 222

FRIDAY, MAY 15

7:40 A. M.

T.T.S. 7:40 Classes

Astronomy 302

Biology 111

Economics 318

Education 354

Education 443

Mathematics 302

Physics 272

Spanish 302

Friday, May 16 (continued)

10:00 A. M.

French 112

German 102

German 202

Greek 236

Psychology 240

Psychology 366

Sociology 332

Speech 111

Speech 212

2:00 P. M.

T.T.6. 11:00 Classes

Chemistry 112

Chemistry 404

Economics 334

EngUsh 252

English 392

French 252

French 408

^ Geology 322

German 102

German 112

History 316

Latin 204

Mathematics 302

Social Science 104

Sociology 212

Sociology 326

Speech ill

SATURDAY, MAY «
7:40 A. M.

T.T.S. 9:00 Classes

Biology 111

Biology 222

Chemistry 102

Chemistry 454

Economics. 212

French 112

English 402

Saturday, May 16 (continued)

French 208

Greek 112

10:00 A. M.

Education 446

German 302

Government 428

History 214

Mathematics 114

Mathematics 414

Psychology 210

Religion 212

Social Science 104

2:00 P. M.

T.T. 1:30 Classes

Economics 412

Geology 422 (Carnegie)"

Sociology 262

Speech 332 (Chase Hall)

MONDAY, MAY 18

7:40 A. M.

T.T.S. 10:00 Classes

English 120

English 252

English 352

German 102

German 202

Government 304

Latin 306

Physical Education 410M
Sociology 212

10:00 A. M.

French 104

French 332

Greek 246

Mathematics 114

Physics 272

Physics 452

Social Science 104

Speech 111

Monday, May 18 (continued)

2:00 P. M.

English 102 (all divs.)

Sociology 382

TUESDAY, MAY 19

7:40 A. M.

M.W.F. 7:40 Classes

Chemistry 112

English 372

Geology 202

German 102 I

German 102 II

History 212

Physics 372

Psychology 240

10:00 A. M.

Biology 212

Economics 116

Education 443

Mathematics 202

Social Science 104

Speech 111

2:00 P. M.

M.W.F. 11:00 Classes

Chemistry 302

Economics 218

English 120

English 232

English 362

French 112

French 308

Geology 206

German 312

History 230

Mathematics 202

Mathematics 412

Philosophy 326

Physical Education 326W
Physics 101

Religion 102
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Scene Around
By Dorothy P. Maulsby *43

The curatin rises on a wealth of

magnificent performances: Robinson

Players, Miss Schaefier and numerous

parts of the student body do a job

Raymond iuassey should see before

HMitnr (Tel. 8-4121) . . . Norman J. Boyan '43 I he attempts "Aim Uacola" again; au
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Campus Camera by Leal

pride for the professional talent of

their school buddies; step up now and

get your autograph before it is too

late; we'll be seeing you on Broad-

way subsequently. Other magnificent

William Crean *4*|~- ™—fJZ
for five (5) days on a stretch; caUco

and espadrilles, freckles and mosquito
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hour class, spring fever sighs and

lavender croci; swapping golf scores,

sipping soothing soft drinks through

spic and span straws, lapping lengths

of frozen Ross concoctions, sleeping

soundly through six-thirty gongs

leaping lethargically over these last

minute curricular hurdles, sighing up

for canoe trips, writing home for fold

ing money so you can have a cotton

dress like tbose seventeen Senior

super editions sauntering about the

green of the campus; Parker eds

whistling out the upper story win-

dows as female Rbbinhoods smack

the bullseye, waking up to woodpeck-

er's tattoo and dustv shafts of sun-

light sweeping the carpet and loving

life and laughing and saying sixteen

times per twenty-four hours, three

more weeks to go I We're dreamers.

Is there a hunk of Cold Reality in the

house? Well, we're not buying it!

Have you ever walked by the Stu-G

room Wednesday nite and been struck

with its collective resemblance to

Madame De Farge and her buddies

waiting for the heads to fall? 'Tis

only the torsoes bent lovingly over

bits of knitting that call forth the

analogy. This new board is whizzing

Inspirati
By Virginia B, Simons '44

"Oops,

down!"
of

mem-
a small

Member

Plssocicried Gollefrate Press

Distributor of

Golle6ia1e Di6esl

Entered as second-class matter at

the Post Office, Lewiston, Maine

Subscription

$2.50 per year In advance

Stamps And Things

Although there may be on campus this day some who

are expecting an editorial blast at those men who voted

down the idea of supplanting the usual flower corsage for

Ivy Hop with a war stamp corsage, to do so at length

would only be redundant in view of the letter from the

President of the Women's Student Government which ap-

pears in this issue.

Certainly it would prove fruitless since people who

consider flowers more worthy than war stamps and bonds

are not the type to be embarrassed, dismayed, or even of

fended if one of their own fellow students comes forth

with criticism; certainly one ephemeral moment of happi

ness for their dates the night of May 11 is more important

than contributing to the war effort. These people will go

on living their thick-skinned, Babbitlike lives regardless

of what the editor of their college paper or a respected of-

ficer of one of their student governing organizations says

about them.

However, there are certain points in defense of their

position. Miss Atkins points out that the primary pur

pose behind this move was to stir up awareness for action.

Almost three hundred of the Bates eds have already reg-

istered for the draft and most of the rest are waiting to

do so in the near future; to expect that they need to be

made any more aware of the war, to expect them to make

any more of a sacrifice than this is not right—they say.

The women have been buying stamps right along; why

should the men draw up a plan that includes them when

they are giving enough as it is—they say. Since Bates has

onlv a few formals, while Bowdoin and Maine and other

colleges have many, the few here should be done up right

—-they say. To expect a majority of the ninety couples, the

socially elite of the Bates campus, to forego the pleasure

of the color that corsages lend such an affair, to set a

precedent for future minor sacrifices was too much.

Mr. Thompson and Miss Atkins have learned from

this attempt not to expect quick action on affairs^which

affect only a small group in this college—in fact not ever

to try to get favorable reaction on any important matter

from a group of slow-moving happiness seekers who on

the slightest provocation call down tjie administration for

right along getting things done with

June wielding the rudder of its

course. Do the fellows realize how

chagrined, disappointed, and patriotic

the girls feel about this defense

stamp-corsage controversy and
.
its

outcome? Men at large: if you fear

that your girl will take nothing but

a flower, and if THAT'S why you

voted down the stamp idea, just ask

us! What with clever fliers passed

out at the chapel entrances, fighting

females and awful newsreels, radio

plugs and your congressman's pleas

—

defense stamps seem in order, yes?

Did you see Arlene Chadbourne breez-

ing about our fair campus, and were

you aware that Judy Chick was in

eighth heaven what with fiance Fred

in his navy blue and stripes squiring

her hither anu the other place this fine

week end? Were you aware that the

program has been speeded up so con-

siderably that the new catalogue

shows several of our fond profs

booked for two courses the same hour

next year? How good are you at jug-

gling courses and requirements and

hours and profs and majors to come

out on the asset end of this register-

ing rigamarole? Quick, Henry, a sky-

rocket to whisk us out of this mad-

dening maze! _
Your stage manager wondurs if it's

safe to state simply that spring is

here, if the P.A. isn't having itself a

fine time picking out editors of this

and that for next year, if YOU'VE got

three exams scheduled for the same

day, what you're going to do about it,

if carrots really curl one's coif, (note

numerous mops topping off the coeds'

chassis), what the underclassmen

who've been invited to Commence-

ment do to quiet down their ecstasy,

whether Vonnie Chase isn't in a

whirlpool of delight over the prospect

of a graduating TSJaval Reserve fiance,

if Gene wouldn't die of loneliness ev-

ery A. M. were the butt fiends to boy-

cott his precincts some early morning,

if Health Week wasn't designed to

give the skit and song chairmans the

tmhealthiest of headaches, who'R be

the victorious Bettina Bates, if Grand

Central station doesn't look like an

oasis of peace next to Rand reception

room after that mad scramble for

rooms the present Juniors

party of, (if your stage

ought'nt to cross out that last phrase

'cause it ends with a hateful preposi

tion—Remedial English here I come),

what we'd do if there were a priority

on vitamin pills this next hectic fort-

night, where to go on five gallons of

gas a week. Curtains while your stage

manager goes to hunt up a velocipede

* t\xe board is breaking.
••Look out, the boar

the suitcases are via

These were the ye"s

rW(! -.1 that APnl
(h.— the h0S

'
'"entv people -*»

2?£SSm Z.

steppe out into

a winter faW and. MM*.J»"T£- nn5£ P.--
M
Tto be the Perfect place,** *•

lal^r A Cabinet retreat. Irving

^elow-tovered trees outside the

: <hey entered tha Inn to settle

down to business.

Discuss Plans

For Next Year

Serious discussion of all the C. A.

committees, their work for the past

year, their programs for the coming

year, were primary subjects of atten-

tion. Elbert Smith '44, in charge of

Campus Service, put forth new ideas

for the selling of second hand books

and other student supplies. It is hoped

that arrangements to have off-campus

boys stay in the dormitories more of

ten will be planned. The problem of

getting town and campus freshmen

better acquainted was also discussed.

The Social Action Committee under

Despina Doukas" 14 intends to focus

its attention upon the major problem

of racial minority adjustment. Since

this committee is concerned primarily

with long range developments, to se-

cure campus participation and action

shapes up as one of the major and

most difficult projects.

Nancy Terry '43 will again head the

Social Committee. The inviting of

dance chaperones, CA „

suppers, all come under
the 1

this committee. Of panic^N
was the discussion about

theN
of freshman dance

instruct' ^
for next fall. A new projet

|° t

Freshman Committee

Marsh '43 and Marcia
Schati

next year will be student-i^

sion groups to assist freshn^

tation and to help in successJjj

justing individual problem!

Religion will be directed
bjp

Corbett '43, who has some w
for chapel and vesper

service, S
ositions as to religious

exercij

summer school were discu
Ssei

Peace Committee with Edwanj

blom '44 as leader will be 3
interested in the post-war recT

tion and peace plans.

The Deputation Committee]

reach as many if not more!

than this year's committee m
Sunday this past year, except

j

exams and vacations, has g

least one deputation make a m
groups in the vicinity of the ,

Richard Keach '44, the new (y|

plans to put out a deputation J

book for those Interested.

The Conference and Publicity

mittees are to be combined

coming year under the joint

ship of Louise GIfford '44
at)

ginia Simons '44. Publication

calendar of all campus

among the proposals Tor nen

Priscilla Robinson '43 ^
charge of Community Service

includes arrangements proviiHj

day School teachers, dis

ers, and many other aids to tin

Cities.

backwardness when they themselves feel that the preser-

vation of the long-standing institution of corsages at for-

mals is so important. After all how could this spring party

(long New England "a" if you please) be a success with-

out flowers ! Let us hope that the Student Council will not

give up after this one attempt, but will devise other plans

that will call upon ALL, not just a few, to cooperate.

COLLEG
want

become a Naval Officer!

m
%

Democracy and College

Perhaps an even more important matter right now is

the conspicuous way in which over three-fourths of the

Bates eds stayed away from the Men's Assembly Saturday i

morning. College education is supposed to fit one for ac-

tive and better citizenship in this, our cherished democ-

racy—college men and women are the leaders of tomor-

row. They know what democracy is, how to protect it for

posterity; they will see to it that the American political

scene reaches a new high plane as they learn what evils

have been practiced and how to circumvent these prac

tices in the future. College is their training and proving

ground. Yet active paticipation in the Men's Assembly,

which is supposedly one of the ways which this college has

developed to train leaders and participants in real democ-

racy, is more conspicuous by its absence than by its pres-

ence. What a parody on the titanic world struggle of de-

mocracy against its foes ! No wonder forceful minorities

can run a nation of one-hundred and thirty millions if the

leaders of tomorrow are trained under such conditions!

B,ut then, what can one expect from people, a repre-

sentative of whom blithely states, "I spend half the night

sitting up and planning new and beautiful corsages". Cer-

tainly, Uncle Sam, the college man should be deferred

even if this nation is in a battle for its very survival.

You can serve your country best by

acting on this new Navy Plan now!
rou WANT to fight for your
_ country! Are you willing to
work for it? To toughen yourself
physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,
theNavy wants you to enlist now.
You don't have to quit college.
You can stay in college, continue

for Aviation will be selectedjj

training to be Deck or EnguJ.

ing Officers. In that case, you»

continue your college pK^Jmay volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the sec-
ond calendar year of college work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.

this two-year period, you may wiU be permitted to finish £

tuutuiuo y kju.1 vumfe^ r l tori

until you receive your hache»

degree, provided you maintain

established university standi

Thosewhose grades are not

enough to qualify them tor
j^j

Engineering Officer

1 u 1 " 151 - "ge, continue have the optmn^take^u^nSd? S^-T^»r~of coU

SttJlS£X2£2 aCtiVS
?tel? the/rescribed3££ Mteftht tey wUl be orde^

duty in the air or on the sea. for Aviation Officer «^ Alter tnis, tney wuj
i. ^_ sea.

And your college will help you
do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special train-
ing that may win for you the cov-
eted Wings of Gold of a Naval

commission

for Aviation Officer. . . and, if suc-
cessful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college courses or who with-
draw from college will also have
theprivilegeoftakingtheAviation
examination. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this test will be or-

to duty as Apprentic<

but because oftheir college^
ing, they will have a bet ter cwj

for rapid advancement. A.
j,

time, if a student should ia
K

his college courses, he ma> J

iga

How to Officer

ordered to active duty as

Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active dut.-,

It's a real challenge! It s

Tofc^^SSS^Sb*. ThoTe
C

who™S5?Sff I"* - ^^^^S/S?
you enlist now as an Apprentice cat^nw m ?e

?
lassifi- count b* doin* something a

Seaman. Then you may contmue
°n *"* and do not volunteer this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT . . .ACT TODAY
Take this announcement to the Dean of your colle

j you may continue
in college, but you will include
special courses stressing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1H calendar years in
college, you will be given a classi-
fication test.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, you

%
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station

Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full

L?'i?
avy Recruiting Bureau

>
Div - v-i

dUtn btreet and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for coUj

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q a parent of a student 0^
18 years old attending. College at

^
Name

Address.

City & State.
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DAVE SH IFF

tied
UP

(or three

up a pair in the fourth. In

,'lalf of this inning Nat Crow

0 Blake, and Phil Whitten

L
itt

^at order with none ouv,

fg
scoring on Whitten's bingle.

L skied to Johnson in left and

Don
Kilpatrick rolled a ground

a Josselyn, the rally seemed end

jjRochelle dropped Kyp's throw

attempted doubleplay and Blake

jred across the plate as the ball

i short left center. Shiff bore

n to get Meserve to pop to La-

bile for the final out, after Whit-

been run down by Little Joe

an attempted pilfer of third base.

Bates then went to work on Ed Dan-

,

starting Pale Blue hurler. Josse-

opened the fourth with a double

to the left field line and scored

Del Johnson's drive over second

e. Al Wight then forced JoTinson,

to Bower, and Card struck

out. Tammy Flanagan, playing his

pint gs&fc i£ second base, walked to

[Put Wight in storing position on sec-

With Genetti at bat, Dangler

two wild pitches and Wight
fwred. Flanagan taking third. Ge-
m then drew an intentional walk
taDave Shiff ended the inning by
flrandtne to Bower.

Off-Campus Romps As

Softball Season Opens

Last Friday night the intramural

softball season opened with the Off-

Campus ten giving East Parker a

merciless beating, 18-2. With Bob

Parent pitching superb ball and the

rest of the team hitting the ball witb

reckless abandon, the town team had

little difficulty taking the season's

opener.

Monday night's encounter between

Roger Bill and Off-Campus was post-

poned, while in the other game. New
Dorm forfeited to East Parker.

Jack McSherry is directing the in-

tramural softball program this spring

and hopes to have the cooperation of

all the teams. He announces the fol-

lowing schedule for the rest of the

year:

Maine went down in order in its

I of the fifth but Bates came back
*ice the tilt in its half of the same
% LaRochelle opened the festivi-
te with a tremendous double which
•aterflelder Cliff Blake was fortu-

i In holding to two bases. Walker
P a pass. Josselyn then beat out" a
P«» sacrifice play effort and the
P were loaded with Del Johnson
F* Bobcat sticker, at the dish
°°e were cut at the time but John-
* rtruck out and LaRochelle was
™ed * third base on the same
P ^teht then singled Walker

Card beat out a hit to Nut
ssM Josselyn home, Wight go-

Wednesday, April i

RW vs ND
JB vs OC

Thursday, April 30

RW vs EP
WP vs ND

Friday, May 1

JB vs RW
OC vs ND

•

Monday, May 4

EP vs WP
Tuesday, May S

JB va ND
RW vs WP

Wight scored as the ball went into

center field. Flanagan was safe on

shortstop Nutter's error and Card

scored jvith the fourth run of the in-

ning. Flanagan was out trying to go

to second on the same play.

Bates added another run in the

eighth when Card reached on Crow

ley's error, stole second, and scored

on Shiff base knock. After tl

fourth inning Maine got but a lone hit

off Shiff, a single by catcher Ike

Downes to open the seventh. He

fanned six and didn't Issue a single

*<> third. Card stole second and pass during the afternoon

SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

This being the season for
NA

..
campaigns, V for Victory and the like,

^
6 t0 inaUSUra* «* of our own. As every campaign must

have a slogan, we',, coin ours-B f0P golfers. Translated, It
that this corner would like to see all deserv

means

ng members of this
years golf team awarded a varsity sweater at the close of the sea-

•
Right now, go.f has been relegated to a position of mere exis-

the Bates athletic

Sophs Swamp Field

In Interclass Meet

Sigbee, Deering
Grab Individual

Scoring]Honors

son

tence on „,c oa*es athletic curriculum and rece-ves ntt.e off,
*al recognition from the school. We realize fully that the sport
br.ngs ,n no remuneration and that the sport's budget is heavily
taxed, but it does seem that, if the team !« willing to provide for its
own financial support, it would be altogether appropriate to award
letters to the outstanding members. Each year, the popularity of golf
has increased and this year is no exception. Golf is definitely here to
stay and should receive the recognition at Bates that it does from
the other Maine colleges.

Last Wednesday afternoon a number of Bates tennis fans took
advantage of the opportunity to s«e tennis experts, Mai Hill and Mike
Blanchard in action. These two affable young gentlemen left noth-
ing to be desired in tennis technique as they administered a profes-

sional lesson to the Bates netmen. Southpaw Ken Drummond pro-

vided Bates fans with something to cheer about, as his galaxy of

strokes had the Hill and Blanchard duo guessing more than ence.

Mr. Hill actually took a swing and a miss on one of Drummond's chop

services, which shows that the Californian has something on the

*all besides a prayer.

In the heat of battle a lot of things can happen. Last Friday after-

noon, in the game between the Bates freshmen and Lewistoh High

something did. To be specific, we refer to the flare-up between Pete

McGuinness and Wally Leahy. An incident like this always causes a

lot of publicity, mostly undesirable. Generally, someone is condemn-

ed; made the goat, so to speak. Personally, in a situation like this,

we feel that there should be no condemnation. These flare-ups are

short-lived and the fire that burns hotly for a moment soon dies out.

No one is infallible, and, as they say about errors, they even do it

in the big leagues.

One of the biggest needs of a baseball team is a one-two punch,

which means two consecutive power hitters, who make a pitcher

tighten his belt when they come up with men on the sacks. The two

men who fill this role, and fill it well, for Bates are Del Johnson and

Ai Wight. Both of these stickers hit a long ball and the success they

have in driving in runs will go a long way toward determining the

fate of the Bobcat nine this spring. Wight, who saw service mostly

as a pitcher last year, has done a great job plugging up that right

field hole . . . While handing out bouquets to the baseballers, one

can't pass by Dave Shiff. Dogged by bad luck throughout his college

pitching career, he is apparently now coming into his own. That

change of pace he has perfected has made him one of the most ef-

fective pitchers in the state.

Saturday, the track team is in Boston for a meet with MIT. With

the Tech track team below par this year, there is plenty of support

for a Bobcat victory. It will be the only intercoljegiate encounter of

the year outside of the annual State Meet.

The biggest upset of the week was Burt Smith's victory over

Dave Nickerson in the half-mile, last Saturday. Smith, who was ex-

pected to eat Nickerson's dust, took an early lead and stubbornly

and successfully fought off Nick's finishing kick.

NO. 1 RACQUETEER

Frosh Drop Pair

To Local High Schools

With Roger Pontbriand scattering

five hits and striking out fifteen, the

Edward Little baseball team register-

ed a 6-2 victory over the Bobkittens

at Garcelon Field last Thursday. On

Friday the Lewiston Streaks invaded

Garcelon Field and swamped a ragged

freshman nine 10-2 with Lefty Chali-

foux limiting the frosh to three hits.

Edward Little opened the scoring

in the first inning after two were out

on two singles and a stolen base and

never headed thereafter. Theywere

Remember t

Mention That You Saw

Their Ad In The

STUDENT

Buy In Advertised Stores

added another in the second and a

pair in the fourth off the delivery

of Hal Hawkins, who yielded seven

hits and five bases on balls before be

ing relieved by John Thomas. Steph-

enson and Rudy Leclair with five of

the eight hits made by Edward Little

led the hitting with R. Godin. Roger

Henault, and Pontbriand each bang-

ing out one safe bingle.

For Bates Cal Jordan with two for

two led in hits with Red Barry, Jack

Joyce, and Pete McGuinness bringing

the total to five. Joyce singled in Mc-

Guinness for one of the frosh runs,

while the other scored on a wild

throw past third by Leclair. Edward
Little took full advantage of the five

Bates errors to run up their winning

margin.

The following day a revamped line-

up for Bates could Jo nothing against

the slants of Lefty Chalifoux

of the Streaks, and Lewiston over-

whelmed the frosh 10-2. John Thomas

started for Bates, but was driven to

cover in the fifth when the Streaks

came up with six big runs, more than

enough to win the game. Bill Need-

ham finished the game and his side-

arm delivery stopped the scoring for

the day. Lewiston coupled twelve

solid base knocks with eight frosh er-

rors to run up their ten runs.

Bates was practically helpless

against Lefty Chalifoux, who struck

out eight, while giving up only three

scattered hits. Two spasms of wild-

ness in which he issued six of his

BILL
THE BARBER

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE

New Bring Sold M
YOBR BATES COLLEGE STORK

Netmen Open Season.

With Colby Thursday

Last Saturday afternoon under a

blazing sun, Coach Thompson held his

annual Interclass Track Meet. Follow-

ing his pre-meet prognostications, the

sophomore class came through on top

with a grand total of 77 points, the

two senior members of the track

squad, Dave Nickerson and Johnny

Sigsbee accounted for 31 points, the

freshmen had 21 points, while the

juniors came in last with 15. The

number of sophomore men who com

peted had a great deal to do witjh

their complete mastery of the score

books. The dark-horse of the meet

was Gabby Deering who compiled a

total of 17^ points for himself m win-

ning the 220 low hurdles, the javelin

and the broad Jump with a tie for

second in the high jump.

Johnny Sigsbee was the high-point

man of the meet with a personal total

of 22 points and showed his heels to

the crowd in both the 100 yard dash

and 220 which he hasn't run since his

freshman year. Perhaps the most

spectacular race of the afternoon was

the 880. Bert Smith had run a good

fast lap and had a lead of about 25

yards ^n Dave Nickerson when Dave

began striding out in his distance-

covering fashion on the last corner

and attempted to catch Bert on the

final straightaway but Bert edged

away for a win in 2 minutes and

seconds. ,

Although the majority of times

were comparatively slow, the temper

ature was not cut out for fast-

stepping and the men were, after all,

only racing the same mates they run

against every afternoon in practice,

But, nevertheless, one is able to fore-

cast a rather close meet next week

with MIT and perhaps a Bates vio-

tory.

The summary:

Discus—First, Sigsbee '42; second,

Eastman '44; third, Shea '44; fourth,

Larrabee '44. Distance. 123 ft 2 in.

Hammer—First, Hemmenway '44

;

second, Eastman '44; third, Larrabee

'44. Distance: 139 ft

Mile run—First, Smith '44; second,

Bentley '45; third, Vernon '45. Time:

4:46 min.

Two-mile run—First, Corbett '43;

second, Roberts '44. Time: 12.26 min.

100 yard dash—First, Sigsbee '42;

second, Thompson '43; third, Spence

'44; fourth, Sturgis '43. Time: 10*

440 yard run—First Nickerson '42;

second, Spence '45; third. Dyer '44;

fourth, Kobrock '44. Time: 52.7 sec.

Shot put—Firs;. Sigsbee '42; sec-

ond, Shea '44; third, Eastman "41. Dis-

tance: 44 ft 5 in

Pole vault—First, Crean '4t; sec-

ond, Finch '45. Height: 10 ft a in.

220 low hurdles -First Deerlu* '44;

second, Jonucz '4"5; third, Finch '45

Time: 28 sec.

880 yard run—First Smith '44; sec-

ond, Nickerson '42; third, Spence '46

fourth, Dyer '44. Time: 2 min. 3 sec.

220 yard dash—First, Sigsbee '42;

second, Thompson '43; third, Lloyd

'42; fourth, Kobrock '43. Time: 24

Javelin—First, Deering '44; second,

Hemmenway '44; third, Sigsbee '42;

fourth, Dietz '42. Distance: 165 ft

High jump—First, Park '44; tie for

second, Deering '44, Crean '44; tie for

fourth, Finch '45 and Scolnik '46.

Height: 5 ft 8 in.

Broad jump—First, Deering '44;

second, Crean '44; third, Grant '43;

fourth, Thompson '43. Distance: 19 ft

9 in.

PAUL QUIMBV

eight bases on balls had him in mild

trouble but he Bqueaked out of them
with only two runs crossing the plate.

A double by Jordan and singles by

Joyce and Carsley were the only hits

collected off Lefty. Lewiston gather-

ed twelve hits with every man scor-

ing at least once.

A serious fight threatened to break

out when Wally Leahy and McGuin-

ness bumped together twice, but play-

ers and umpires broke it up

damage resulted.

Frosh Lose 4 Way Meet

As Spence Sparkles

A powerful Gould Academy track

team had little difficulty piling up a

victory, Monday afternoon, in a quad-

rangular n^eet between the Bates

freshmen, Gould Academy, Lewiston

High, and Stephens High. When the

final tabulations were made, Gould

had rolled up 57 M, which was witn-

in three points of equalling the com-

bined totals of the other three squads.

By taking six points in the last event

the javelin, the BateB team was able

to gain a tie for second with Rum-
ford with a score of 24% points. Lew-

iston finished last with a total of UY*.

The javelin, won by Paul Weiner with

a toss of 136 feet, 6 inches, was one

of four won by the Bobkittens. Howie

Spence, high scorer for the meet with

thirteen points, captured first place in

both the quarter mile and the 220

yard dash. His other points came as a

result of his placing second in the 100

yard dash. The only other victory for

Bates was turned in by Carleton

Finch in the pole vault. Finch cleared

10 feet. Gould put victory beyond

question late in the meet when they

swept both the high jump and the

broad jump.

The freshmen were handicapped by

the unavoidable absences of Romeo
Baker and John Thomas, two sure

point winners.

The summary:

120 yard high hurdles—Won by

Runyan, G; second, St. Thomas, G;

third, Ouellette, L. Time: 17.5s.

Mile run—Won by Bryant, G; sec-

ond, Gebeanar, L; third Stetson,

It Time: 5m. 01.5s.

100 yard dash—Won by Ireland, G;

second, Spence, B; third. Abbe, G
Time: 10.9s.

4j0 yard run—Won by Spence, B;

second, Hawkins, G; third, MacDon-

ald, L. lime: 53.8s.

220 yard daih—Won by Spence, B;

second, Ireland, G; third, Abbe, G
Time: 23.8s.

880 ;erd iun—Won by Davis, G;

second, Gebeanar, L; third, Walk-

er, G. Time: 2m. 19.5s.

220 yard low hurdles—Won by Run-

yan, G; second, Blouin, R; third, St.

Thomas, G. Time: 28s.

Shot put—Won by Kersey, R; sec-

ond, Roberts, L; third, Grady: R.

Distance: 41 ft. 2 in.

Pole vault—Won by Finch, B; sec-

ond, Arsenault, R; third, tie between

Glover, G, Belanger, R, Scolnik,

B, and Bergeron, L. Height: 10 ft

Discus—Won by Kersey, R; second,

Brady, R; third, Littlehale, G. Dis-

tance: 114 ft 4 in.

High jump—Won by St. Thomas, G ;

second, Abbe, G; third, Richmond, G.

Height: 5 ft 4 In.

Broad jump—Won by Abbe, G; sec-

ond, Ireland, G; third, Richmond, G.

Distance: 18 ft 11 In.

Javelin—Won by Weiner, B; sec-
ond, Arsenault R; third, McGlory, B

136 ft 6 In.

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN

kinds of Clwp Susy t»

St.-Tat.-lMt.

The

Auburn

News

Quimby, Hoyt Fill

Top Two. Positions,

Others Undecided
With the state intercollegiate ten-

nis matches already under way, the

Bates varsity tennis team opens its

season Thursday afternoon with a

favored Colby team. A week ago Bow-

doin, which looks like the team to

beat in the state, eked out a 5-4 win

ever an underdog University of Maine

team.

Just how powerful a team Colby

will send down here for , the opening

contest is somewhat dubiouh. for this

is also the opening tussle for the Mule

team. The ace in their pack is pint-

sized Charlie Lord whose termis play

is really something to watch. Lord

was runner-up for the state singles

championship last year, and he should

be right up there battling with Chick

Ireland of Bowdoin for the crown this

year. CoU>y, however, will find it hard

to fill the shoes of their former No. 2

man, Gappy Dyer, who is now among
the graduated. Dyer and Lord team-

ed together last spring to walk off

with the doubles championship. If

Colby can find another top-flight per-

former to take Dyer's place, they

should be fighting for top honors

again this year.

The Bobcat squad, which has been

working out on the outdoor courts

less than a week, will undoubtedly be

weakened somewhat by the loss of

three regulars from last year's top

six players. Capt. Paul Quimby will

lead the team in the No. 1 singles

spot. Moving up from last year's

once-defeated frosh team is Deane
Hoyt who will be starting in the sec-

ond singles position and teaming up
with Quimby in the doubles play.

Junie Watts will undoubtedly play

third singles, although Bill Bukermay
press him for this position. In any
event, No. 3 and 4 spots will be play-

ed by these two veterans. Playing a
series of matches the first of this

week to determine the other two po-

sitions were Tod Gibson, Woody
Wood , Dick Keach, Moe Alembik,
Arnie Leavitt and Bob Brendze.

W. A. A. NEWS
Coaches named by the WAA Board

for next year's activities include:

Helen Mansfield '43 and Genevieve

StephenBon '43, hockey; Patricia Pe-

terson '43, tennis; Virginia Hunt '44,

archery; Ruth Swanson '43, volley-

ball; Miriam Brightman "43, baseball;

Charlotte Christofferson '43, camp-
craft. Each girl who siiowed interest

by the sign-ups wTas considered with

upperclassmen given special attention

due to the fact that the lower classes

will have opportunities in future

years. Dance Club, Basketball Club,
and Ski Club will soon announce those
girls whom they consider most able
and interested in coaching their re-

spective sports.

A note of good news for those who
take training or those who are plan-
ning to try it out. Next year canned
grapefruit, orange, and tomato juices

will be acceptable for in-between-
meal treats. This does not mean any
kind of caroonated beverages.

You may rent bikes from Francesca
Harlow '42 and Marie Radcliffe '44.

Fordham University

SCHOOL of LAW
NEW YORK

CASE SYSTEM
Three-Year Day Course

Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Asa'n American Law Schools
Completion of Two Years of College
Work with Good Grades Required for

Entrance

MORNING and EVENING CLASSES
First Year Classes Begin

On June 15th and Sept. 28th, 1942,

and February lst,1943

With Summer work, Day Course may
be completed in 2 calendar years and
evening course in 2 years 8 months.

For further information address
Registrar Fordham Law School

233 Broadway, New York

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch

STUDENTS
When you need a Good Meal

FRANGEDAKIS
"Where Bates Students Meet"

165 MAIN STREET LEWISTON
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DO YOU DIG IT?

1
-
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This glamour doll is telling her pals to

close their books because the boys are

slicing a birthday cake (with candles on
it) and Pepsi-Cola's being served with
it. What could bo better 1

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to

your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

James P. Murphy
INC.

ABTI8TIC MEMORIALS

LewlttOB Monumental Worki

6-10 Bates Street Lewtatoa

Telephone MS4-B

STERLING

By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace

and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS • BILLFOLD?

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
Jewelers

Maine

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly Behind Parker Hall

The College Store

BATES 8TUDENT8

Special For College Students
CAPS and HEELS $1.00

WOMEN'S STEPS & HEELS —75c

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square - Lewiston

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY
AUBURN, ME.

RICHARD HORTON '42

Country Journalist

(Continued from page one)

farm. He got his story into the AP so

that just as he was finishing the reg-

ular reporter was trying to get the

wire.

Dad is usually on the scene about

as soon as anyone else. This means
he often has to help the medical-ex-

aminer, the undertaker, or state po-

lice. There was the time that a Chi-

cago salesman had an accident. His

car shot. across the road and hit a

tree. Nothing much happened to him

—he just broke his ucck, that's all:

It wasn't very bioudy and messy but

every time they touciied him his beau

wobbled around. Una went through

the dead man's pockets for identifi-

cation papers. His only comment was
"It was kind of a funny feeling to see

a head behave like that!"

Another time Dad went to the fu-

neral parlors to get a story on a wo-

man who died of old age, of all

things! It was summer and the screen

door, which was usually locked, was

open. Dad rang the bell and walked

in. The helper came to let him in and

bumped into Dad. I think he must
have lost a year's growth, because he

jumped about two feet into the air

and squealed like a frightened mouse.

(So Dad says, anyway.) "What did

you think I was, the old lady come to

life again, Walt?" Dad asked.

I could go on for hours about the

school teacher who hung herself

(Dad helped cut her down), the baby
that drowned, the couple who were
married one week and died from in-

juries in an automobile accident with-
in the next, and lots of other things.
Come around some time. I'll tell you
some stories that will make your hair
curl!

Dr. White Conducts

Last Vespers Of Tear

On Sunday, April 26, from 4:00 to

5:00 p. m., the last vesper service of

the college year was held in the

Chapel. Dr. Hugh Vernon White, Col-

lege Educational Secretary of tn*j

Congregational Mission Boards, was
the speaker.

Dr. White Is an outstanding and

versatile man in his field, the author

of many books, including "Theology
for Christian Missions", "Christianity

Confronting War", and "Working
Faith for the World", and writer of

many magazine articles. He has trav.

eled extensively and was at one time

pastor of a mission church in Hawaii,

and is in great demand as a college

speaker.

Fro - Joy

ICECREAM

Air Corps
(Continued from page one)

who are at all interested are urged to

contact Dr. Fisher as soon as pos-

sible or to apply at the Defense Bu-
reau in the Faculty Room, Roger
Williams Hall, on Mondays 4:00-6:00,

Wednesdays and Fridays, 4:30-6:00.

This Bureau was set up to provide

information and notice of changes on
all branches of the service, armed
and non-military, to write and to con-
tact for any specific information that
students may desire. A bulletin board
will be set up in the Faculty Room
which will publish the Bureau's no-
tices and findings and ciculars from
the armed services. Questions may be
asked of any of the Bureau which
consist of Dr. Fisher, Prof. Paul
Bartlett, Mrs. Mildred Childs, John
McDonald '43, Vincent McKusfck '44,

Norman Temple '44, June Atkins '43,

M inert Thompson '43, or any Council
or Stu-G representative.

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

I.G.A. Supply Depot

and
Superba Food Products

1M5 Lincoln St. Lewiston

AT THE THEATRES

Wed - Thura - Frl - Sat

April 29, 30 - May 1,
2*

Abbott and Cdstello In "Rio Rita'

Sun Mon Tues— May 3, 4, 5

Priscilla Lane and Robert Cum-

mings in "Saboteur".

AUBURN

Thurs Fri Sat - April 30, May 1, %

"Remarkable Andrew" witH

Brian Donlevy, Ellen Drew; also

"Torpedo Boa" with Richard Ar

len, Jean Parker. ^

Sun - M^n - Tues - Wed
May 3, 4, 5, 6

"Joan of Paris" with Michel*

Morgan.

SEASON'S OPENING

PRISCILLA'S CASINO
McFalls Road - Auburn

SATURDAY - MAY 2

The Swing King of the

Violin - in Person

Joe Venuti
And His Orchestra

Featuring KAY STARR
of Radio Fame

Adm, 55c till 8 - 75c after
(Tax Paid) Take Bus at Square

29, 1942

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

May Day Breakfast

This Friday morning, May 1, at

seven o'clock, Bates coeds will have

their traditional May Day breakfast

on Mount David. The committees in

charge of this event are under the di-

rection of Esther Foster '44, repre

senting the WAA and Nancy Terry

'43 of the Christian Association. As

her assistants Miss Foster has ap-

pointed Elia Santilli '43, Betty Bam-
forth '44, and Anne Locke '44, while

Nancy Terry's co-workers are Eliza-

beth Corsa '44, Helen Mansfield '43

and Elizabeth Haslam '45.

In the event of bad weather the

Rand Gymnasium will be used. No
breakfast will be served at Fiske Din

ing Hall.

STU-G NEWS
At the weekly meeting of the Stu

dent Government Board the majority

of the time was spent in discussing

means that the Board may adopt in

order to play a more important role

in Defense work. The biggest prob-

lem at hand seems to be to arouse the
girls to a more poignant consciousness

of the war and the part that they may
play in helping the country's war ef-

fort. War discussion groups, Defense
Stamp and Bond drives, and "Poverty
Meals" were all suggested and con-
sidered as methods of combating the

too-prevalent apathy on campus. Stu-

dent Government will cut down on
the expense of many of its activities

for the purpose of using the money
saved for defense; the ExecutiveCom-
mittee is to submit a revised budget
at the next meeting.

After hearing various other com-
mittee reports, the Board elected
Yvonne Chase '43 and Frances Walk-
er '44 to serve with Pres. June Atkins
on the Student-Faculty Committee.

It was voted to hold the annual All-
Proctors' meeting in the fall; this get-
together of both old and new proctors
has been cancelled from the spring
program because of the accelerated
schedule.

THE QUALITY SHOP
Now Serve Your Fountain Orders

in a fresh, clean, Individual

Dixie Cup
"No lips but yours"

Protect Your Health

TRADE AT PETE'S
186 College St.

Extra Large Toasted

Hamburg ioc

Toasted Hot Dogs ....5c

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
US Middle Sir**

SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY

A*nt
HOWARD BAKER '4S

we all know all

DO about it

Editor, the STUDENT:

At the recent assemblies^ vote
,

was

taken oa the defense stamp-corsage

"uestiou for the Ivy Hop. A complet

vote of the 150 girls (approximately)
vote oi m yot.

oresent was taken, eigut « .

ea against it. In the men s assembly

they voted it down, I believe, by.!*

°Tid8 freak vote was the culminat-

ing point of a week's work on the part

of Stu-G and Stu-C to stir up a little

awareness on the campus. "Aware-

ness of what?" I can hear a lot ot

people saying. Yes. they know there

is a war going on-they read a paper

once or twice a week-they know boys

in the Army-tbey realize we are hav-

ing a summer session on account of

the war—of course,

this; but what do we

We sit back upon our mental haunch-

es and decide to live just as nearly as

we cap. the same way we always have.

"We have such a lot of work to do,

in such a short time, everybody is so

tired and tense, we need our recrea

tion, we've got to go on doing things

or where will the country's morale

be?" Where WILL, the country's mo-

rale be, where will the country be, if

all the colleges in America react this

,way to the war situation? I even un-

derstand that one of our local "lead-

ers of tomorrow" offered the argu-

ment that the girls shouldn't be ask-

ed to sacrifice their flowers for the

dance because so many of them had

men in the Army whom they were

anxious and worried about They

were going through enough without

any additional disruption!

girls and girls.

The people who were trying to work

up enthusiasm for the idea were not

working on the assumption that if the

Bates men going to the Hop gave

their dates defense stamps instead of

flowers that Bates would have saved

the day for the country and the war
would be over tomorrow. The amount
of defense stamps we could buy would

be necessarily small; our contribution

to the country's need would have been

relatively infinitesimal. But at least

it would have been a contribution to

something other than ourselves. That
was where the real issue was. What-
ever the opposition's arguments were,

they all could be boiled down to the

question, "Are our own desires more
important than the country's need?
Evidently some of us think they are.

It doesn't even follow logically, be
cause if everyone keeps on trying to

satisfy his own selfish whims, he will

o* preventing the satisfaction of the
universal desire to have the war over.

Although the contribution would
have been small it would have been
existent. The argument that it would
be ineffective is comparable to the one
the apathetic voter gives when he de
cides that his aye or nay won't elect
the next President. But whose will, if

all the voters catch the same disease?
The idea, incidentally, was derived

from the Stu-G conference of coedu-
cational New England conferences
held here a few weeks ago. It is true
that other colleges that operate on a
larger and wealthier scale than Bates
does do usually have more activities,
more formals. etc., on which they can
cut down, but that does not excuse us
It is rather an amusing piece of logic
that says since we have little we give
nothing. I am not usually in sympathy
with soap-box orations. This seems to
have all the ear-marks, but it Is
necessary explosion which follows a
week of seething.

June Atkins '43.

OC Continues Weekly

Canoe Excursions

Owing to the success of last week's

canoe trips, the Outing Club will ar-

range similar excursions for the two

week ends that remain in the school

year, it was declared yesterday by

John Grimes '43, president of the club.

This Saturday afternoon the girls will

paddle their way over the lower Sa-

battus river, while on Sunday the

men will travel over the same course.

This summer, the cabins on both

Thorncrag ana Sabattus will be open,

and it is expected due to the long

week ends occasioned by the five-day

school week, they will be used more

than usual. Canoe trips, too, will be

continued.

The club has recently purchased

six large, new, Old Town canoes and

a trailer. In order to use a canoe, the

applicant must obtain a blue slip from

the office and provide safe transpor-

tation for the boat

The organization has benefited late-

ly by two contributions, a rug em-

bellished by the club seal donated by

Dexter Green '42, and a beautiful col-

ored photograph by George Kolstad

'43. Both will decorate the clubroom

on the ground floor of the Alumni

gym.

Committee Schedules k

Ivy Marching Practice

Ivy Day Committee Chairman Les-

ter Smith '43 gave notice that march-

ing practice for the Junior Class will

take place May 4, 6 and 8, and that

There are another day will be added if neces-

sary. Exercises will last from two

o'clock to two-thirty on May 11, In

the Alumni Gymnasium. The class

stone will be set near the middle sec-

tion of the new dormitory, though the

exact position has not been decided

upon. All classes are invited to at-

tend the ceremonies, especially the

seniors.

The committee In charge of prepa-

rations is made ilp of the following:

Mary Derderian, invitations and pro-

grams; Martha Littlefleld, class stone;

Ida Mae Hollis, music; John Stahl-

berger, ushers; Robert Archibald and
George Hammond, stage decoration

College Men I

WEAR SPORT COATS
and SLACKS

We would like to show
you what we have done
about this ensemble for

spring.

SPORT COATS
$10.00 to $27.50

SLACKS
$6.50 to $10.00

Cronin & Root
"Sell Good Clothes"

127 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Coed Voyagers Open

Spring Season Sunday

Last Sunday afternoon, April 26, at

1.15 o'cock, eighteen coeds, accompa-
nied by Nancy Gould, girls' director

of trips, and Mrs. Kimball, left Rand
Hall for a canoe trip up Sabattus

stream. The girls' took six of the new
Outing Club canoes.

Two more short trips are being

planned, one of which is scheduled

for Saturday, May 2. Every girl who
goes must be able to swim, but since
one of the purposes of these trips is

to teach the novice the art of hand-
ling a canoe, no special ability In that
line is necessary. Preference on this
trip was given to seniors, but for the
next two trips, anyone may sign up,
and there will be drawing for names.

DON'T BE AN OSTRICH!
No need to bury your head

worth-while career is your*
through GIbbs secretarial
tra nhig. Current enrollment
Includes «18 college women.
Send for booklet, "GibmGibls at Work."

KATHARINE GIBBS" LTOnoim* -

Boston

Northeastern
University

School of Law
DAY PROGRAM

Three years

EVENING PROGRAM
Four years
• • •

A^itome ** C°n,erred

47 MT VERNON ST.. BOSTONNear State House

PECKS
62 Anni

Versatj

SALE
Girl's Cotto

D

GABARDI^
RAINCOATS

$4.98
Reg. $5.98

A gabardine
topcoat

\vill serve as a rain

because it's
processed

I

make it shower-p^

will take a lot of ^
about wear on ca^

and at resort?. In natunj

red and copen.

Sizes 12 to 20 and 9J

m usee* L»ismJJ

YOUR JEWELER

A Bates Traditk

GEO. A. ROSS

•AY IT WITH ICI CMtt

Protect Your^

Central Optical Co.

K. L, VININ0

Tel. m
•T. LIWMI

Plaza Grill

Home of Good Fool

Up-to-the-minute^
Fountain. Air-CoaditH

Modern Booths
j

UNION SQUARE
j

LEWISTON TEL 1*

DORA CLARK 8j
Official Bates Photograph

See ROY FAIRCH '«H

GROUP PICTURE
j

Call Him at J. B. - T* I

Victor &Blwbi
Popular Recor*

AT
Seavey'^\
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0yes Deplores Chaos
jylodern Literature

jjj
Again Limits

lClt
Bear Stickers

,
di
Walker Hit

Lit At Plate

4.1 Victory

way back into pen-

wita a hard-earned

• tlxree

, most of the game in a Sriv-

Lm tiie Bates nine once

{ougbt it*

1 .
contention

1
over

Maine, Monday, 4-1.

again Dave Shift was the man

dthe ***** as he completely

Led the Black Bear, allowing

kits, while striking out five

but one batter. Sniff had

jine
stickers popping up all af-

and was to trouble in only
1

inning,
the second, when the

, nine
combined a double, a wild

*
and a long fly for their one run.

tijeir
half of the second, Bates

taken a short-lived 1-0 lead on Al

m's
tremendous triple and Arnie

fs long fly-

hates clinched the game in the fifth.

Flanagau opened the frame

single and, after Gubby Ge-

| jjaj
fanned, moved to second on

Lf« roller to Bower. Joe LaRochelie

(Id out a double and Flanagan

uped home. Mickey Walker kept

j raiiy
alive by singling home La

lie with the second run of the

but Kyper Josselyn, the next

jjter,
went out to end the inning.

I lie
Bobcat added its fourth

final run in the sixth when Del

isoe tripled and scored on Card's

lug single. Meanwhile Shift was

ning down the Maine club, holding

tem scoreless from the second on.

Feels World Must
Return To Search
For True Beauty
Mr. Alfred Noyes, leading English

poet, spoke here last Monday evening
on the subject "Poetry and Reality".
Mr. Noyes was the last of a group of
distinguished lecturers including Mor-
timer Adler, Elissa Landi, and Vin-
cent Sheean to appear on the Chapel
Platform this year under the sponsor-
snip of the George Colby Chase fund.
The poet maintained that the fore-

most purpose of poetry is the repre-
sentation or implication of beauty. In
contrast to this theory he spoke of the
"degenerate" realistic poetry of the
so-called moderns, who insist on
"uglifying" rather than beautifying.
He described them as "a little group
of incompetent thinkers, rejecting all

previous poetry". Those who profess-
ed to understand the new "poetry of
chaos", he spoke of as the type who
murmur, "You know, I think there's

something in it". Mr. Noyes expressed
<he need for a new, optimistic an**

ideal philosophy before true poetry

may again be written.

In culminating the lecture, Mr.

Noyes recited, in addition to several
v

poems particularly pertinent to his

talk, his own most popular work, "The
Highwayman", to the spontaneous

approval of the larger audience.

nbmt
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Win Recognition
•

At Honors Assembly
Receive Special Mention

Open Letter

Id the Men of Bates:

1 Tonight in the Commons, there will

! a meatless dinner. Instead of the

(Tednesday night meat delicacy, an

Btra vegetable will be substituted,

those who are dietetically minded,

a. Christabel Folsom promises that

aeal will be as well-balanced in

stoma as one would be that is sup-

pemem^ meat.

Some sMem may say that they

Mould hare ftad a chance to vote on

bis idea. The Council felt that a

pject of tins nature was at their

personal discretion. As is the case

tith any repiesentative body, all de-

mons affecting constituents cannot

)mitted to a mass vote. When a

il for any representative body is

l^ected, the elected body .assumes

trust of the electorate and should

in their interests. If such action

regarded as impractical, it may be

ijected to criticism at any As-

%oximately sixty dollars should

saved at this dinner. It has been

Ingested that the proceeds be dis-

ced as follows, one third to the

Cross, the remaining two-thirds
to used to buy war bonds. These

will be turned over to the col-

ift At maturity the proceeds are to

I*
used in some scholarship fund. The
flei's Student Government is also

PWng a meatless dinner next Wed-
Nay evening. This makes these

m all-college affairs.

Minert Thompson, Pres.,

Student Council.

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Ntw Sting Sold at
V0»* BATS* COLLEGE STORE

Judges Award Soper

Betty Bates Plaque

Every year, as a fitting climax to

Health Week, the girl who best per-

sonifies health and good grooming is

chosen as Betty Bates. This year Mar
garet Soper '43 was the winner of the

title". She was selected from a group

of twenty-four contestants at the Wo-
men's Locker Building on Thursday

at 6:45 p. m. by three judges, Miss

Lena Walmsley, Miss Charlotte Par-

rott, and Muriel Swicker '42. The pro-

gram was announced by Florence

Skinner '44.

Those who marched in the Betty

Bates parade were: from the senior

class, Frances Cooper, Elaine Hum-
phrey, Elizabeth Roberts, Ruth Ul

rich, Virginia Day, Elizabeth Moore,

Annie Momna, Eleanor Davis, Dorothy

Milliken, and Gladys Bickmore; from

the junior class, Margaret Soper,

Martha Burns, and Blanche Kirsch

baum; from the sophomore class,

Emily Povall, Elizabeth Lever, Ruth

Parkhurst, Nina Leonard, Laura

Campbell, and Barbara Boothby; from

the freshman class, Constance Blais

dell, Jean Purinton, Jean MacKinnon

and Muriel Baker.

As a token of her title Peg was

awarded the Betty Bates plaque by

Lorna MacGray '44, who was in

charge of the entire Health Week.

Lorna also awarded a banner to

Cheney House for having presented

the best Health Week skit and an-

nounced that Rand and Hacker

House placed second and third, re-

spectively.

Eight seniors, Doris Bergerson,

Marlon Ludwick, Alice Turner, Fran-

ces Cooper, Lucille Leonard, Elaine

Humphrey, Dorothy Frost, and Dor-

othy Tuttle each received a small gift

for having been a member of the best

posture table on Wednesday evening

in Fiske Dining Hall.

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street"

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M
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Juniors Celebrate

Ivy Day Ceremonies
The Ivy Day ceremonies of the class

of 1943 will be held Monday, May 11,

from 2:00 to 3:30 p. m. in the Alumni

Gymnasium. After the procession, to

be led by Class Marshal Harlan Stur-

gis, a prayer will be offered by Wes-

ton Cate, Class Chaplain. An address

will then be given by Class President

Norman Marshall Toastmaster John

Marsh will have charge of the toasts

to be offered: the toast to the fac-

ulty to be given by Valerie Saiving;

the toast to the athletes offered by

Nancy Gould; the salutes to the men

and women to be given by June At-

kins and John Grimes, respectively;

the gifts to the men and women to be

given by Dorothy Maulsby and

Thomas Hetherman, respectively;

and, finally, a toast to the seniors to

be offered by Freeman Rawson. The

toasts will be followed by a musical

selection to be given by the class mu-

sicians, Genevieve Stephenson, vocal-

ist, and Frances Rolfe, pianist. With

the playing of the Recessional, the

entire class will march from the

Alumni Gymnasium over to the mid

die section of the New Dormitory

where the ivy will be planted. All

Bates students are very welcome at

these ceremonies.

The day's program will conclude

with the annual Ivy Hop from 8:!

p m. to 1:00 a. m. in Chase Hall, for

which the services of Rudy Wallace's

orchestra have been secured. Bids

cost $2.76 and may be secured from

Webster Jackson or Harold Walker.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC

Its Mteldto

SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY

HOWARD BAKER »4S

Registration For Sugar

Ration Ends Tomorrow

Registration for War Sugar Ra-

tion Books ends tomorrow, May 7,

at 7:00 p. m., at the Commons.

All over 18 years of age living

at the college, who have as yet

not done so, are required to reg-

ister for these books between

9.00 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. today,

May 6, or tomorrow, May 7, at the

Commons The books will be

handed over when the registrants

leave for their home communities.

First Blackout Hits

Androscoggin Sunday
Sometime between 9:00 and 10:00

p. m. on Sunday, May 10, the campus

will be plunged into darkness along

with all of Androscoggin County and

several adjoining districts.

Mr. Norman E. Ross, Chief Air Raid

Warden on campus, will be warned

approximately ^fifteen minutes before

the siren in downtown Lewiston and

the Hathorn Hall bell are sc unded to

simulate the alarm to be given when

enemy aircraft are approaching. The

Hathorn bell will be rung in three se-

ries, with twenty strokes in each
#

The strokes will be short, like those

used for the "second bell" for classes.

The "all-clear" signal, coming about

fifteen to thirty minutes after the

start of the blackout, will be the ring-

ing of Hathorn beTl in normal fashion.

Tuller And Nichols
Only Triple Winners
At the annual Honors Assembly this morning in Chapel

conducted by Pres. Clifton D. Gray, Dr. Fred E. Pomeroy,
president of the local Gamma chapter, bestowed the high-
est collegiate scholastic award of election to Phi Beta
Kappa Fraternity upon the following ten seniors, six men
and four women: Richard Carroll, Raymond Harvey,
Eleanora Keene, Robert Langerman, David Nichols,
Hartley Ray, Dorothea Ross, Muriel Swicker, Ralph
Tuller, and Sibyl Witham.

Nayorality Candidates

Open Campaign Drive

The annual Mayoralty Campaign

will open tomorrow evening at 7:45

on Garcelon Field when the contend

ing opponents present their first-night

program. From 8:30 to 9:30 there

will be dancing in front of Hathorn

Hall to the music of the Bobcats.

Leighton Watts, Council member in

charge of the event, asks dancers and

attendants to remain off the grass.

The campaigning will close Friday

night with a program lasting from 7

to 8:30 or so, and the winner will be

duly inaugurated at a Chase Hall

"vie" dance Saturday night which

commences at 8 and is planned to

continue until 10.

At present only two candidates

have thrown their hats into the ring:

Sandow, the Man of Steel, and Don

Carlos D'Adios Buenos Noces Tamale

of College Street and West Parker

Heights respectively.

Of the three groups that figured in

the non-scholastic recognition, nine

men of the class of 1942 on the basis

of character, general accomplishment,
and promise of loyal service to Bates

were named to membership in the

College Club by Dr. William H. Saw-
yer, secretary of the Club. They are

John C. Donovan, John James,
John Lloyd, Irving Mabee, David

Nichols, David Nickerson, Paul Quiin-

by, John P. Sigsbee, Ralph F. Tuller.

Miss Mabel Eaton, librarian and
chairwoman of the Bates Key, an-

nounced that the following senior wo-

men were elected to this organization

in view of their scholarship, charac-

ter, campus service, leadership, loy-

alty and future promise: Martha
Blaisdell, Virginia Day, Elaine Hum-
phrey, Jean Keneston, Elizabeth

Moore, Alice Turner, Ruth Ulrich. and

Jane Woodbury.

The final of the non-scholastic

awards concerned election to Delta

Sigma Rho, leading national honorary

forensic society. Professor Brooks

Quimby, head of the Speech Depart-

ment, revealed that Arthur Cole,

Priscilla Bowles, and Honorine Had-

ley of '42, Arnold Stinchfield and

Freeman Rawson of '43 have been

added to the Bates chapter which al-

ready includes Jane Woodbury,

Charles Buck, David Nichols, and

Paul Quimby.

R. W. CLARK
Drugs, Chemicals,

Biologicals
»

TEL. 129

Cor. Main & Bates Sts.

Clason Key Increases

Membership To Ten
After deciding that the present six-

man organization should be increased

to a membership of ten, the Clason

Key elected the following to its aug-

mented ranks: Robert Archibald '43,

Deane Hoyt and Norman Temple '44,

David Lindquist and John Joyce '45.

The entire organization will meet

tomorrow evening at the home of Mr^

John Curtis to elect officers and pre-

pare a program for next year.

Five men and two women were de-

clared magna cum laude winners by

Dr. Walter A Lawrance, chairman of

the faculty Honors Committee. They
are Raymond Harvey, Malcolm Jew-

ell, John Lloyd, Robert McKinney,
David Nichols, Ruth Ulrich, and Jane

Woodbury.

At the same time Dr. Lawrance
said that ten others will graduate cum
laude. They include Ruth Arenstrup,

Mary Curtis, Frank Dietz, Daniel Dus-

tin, David Kahn, Robert Langerman,

Dorothy Mathews, Ralph Tuller,

Vera Vivian, and Erland Wentzell.

As a result of their election to Phi

Beta Kappa and the College Club and

lecognition of successful completion

of their honors work, David Nichols

and Ralph Tuller emerged as triple

winners, the only two to do so.

Three men and two women also re-

ceived double honors this morning;

namely, Raymond Harvey, Ruth Ul-

i ich, John Lloyd, Robert Langerman,

and Jane Woodbury. Mr. Lloyd and

Miss Woodbury can be regarded triple

winners and Virginia Day, Dorothy

Mathews, John Donovan, and Mal-

colom Jewell, double winners if the

December, 1941, Phi Bete elections

are considered.

WAA Presents Awards

At Banquet Tomorrow Nite

This year's WAA banquet will *be

held tomorrow' evening at the Wo-

men's Union at 6:15. Awards for out-

standing achievement in women's

athletics during tne past year will be

made at this time.

The annual house party will be

held at Echo Lake, Readfield, on May

9 and 10. Both the incoming and out-

going WAA Boards will attend, and

the girls will be accompanied by Prof.

Lena Walmsley, Miss Charlotte Par-

rott, and Miss Alice V. Moller.

There will be a regular meeting of

the board, on Saturday evening, to ac-

quaint the new members with the

purposes and activities of WAA, and

to outline and discuss plans for the

coming year. Present plans for the

week end include swimming, boating,

softball, and other outdoor games, but

in case of inclement weather, bridge

and indoor activities will be substi-

tuted.

Martha Littlefield '43 is chairman

in charge of arrangements, and her

committee includes: Nancy Gould '43,

food; Esther Foster '44, trasnporta-

tion; and Barbara Boothby '44, pro-

gram.

Class Of '42 Leads

Last Chapel Exercises

On Monday morning, May 11, fare-

wells will be in order as the cere-

monies connected with Commence-

ment get under way with Last Chapel

services at 8:40 o'clock,

Following an organ selection, "Pre-

lude in C Minor" by Vodorinski, Cla3s

Marshal David Nickerson will lead

the Senior Processional to the "Grand

March"' by Watson. After the Seniors

have been seated, Thomas Howarth

will deliver the invocation, the Choir

singing a response by Trowbridge. An
anthem, Goldsmith's "God of the Open

Air", will then be sung by the choir.

After the principal address by Senior

Class President John James, the Sen-

iors will rise and sing the Last Chapel

Hymn written by Barbara B. Putney

to the tune of Sibelius' "Finlandia".

After the benediction by Howarth, the

Seniors will rise and march out to

the organ-strains of "Auld Lang

Syne".
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Wholesale Grocers

LG.A. Supply Depot

and
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Leaving

For four years now the men and women of the Class

of 1942 have on Wednesday noons been reading the

BATEJS STUDENT, every third issue or so of which has

carried an editorial on the relativity of college education

and democracy and the importance of practicing

democracy here in order to know how to use it in life..

The accompanying letter shows how one member of 1942

feels about the situation on this campus, and although he

has cogent points, there might be some question about the

worthiness of all the "parts" he mentions. Since the last

editorial college seniors read ^ery probably is not going to

bring the realization of the connection of college training

and democracy upon them suddenly the way Aphrodite

appeared, the importance of dwelling on it further at this

point seems questionable.

Most of these seniors are glad, very happy in fact,

that, that they are about to leave college. They are a little

weary of four years of study, of required assignments and

papers, two or three writtens a day in spite of Student

Council edicts,, professors who let you have a whole hour

to write a thirty-minute quiz, — they want to get out,

make a place for themselves, do things they want to do

without worrying about whether it is going to make a

good impression. They want to get away from some of the

things about Bates that seem unbearable much longer.

Memories

As the years pass, however, these unpleasant memo-
ries will fade and others will come to them.

Bates 21—Bowdoin 0; Extra—the Grandstand burns
down; four-thutty Tuesday afternoon; Terry and Rand
Hall; that apple isn't really red at all; the incongruity of

"Bates frowning" and the Stu-C with its gentlemanly im-
bibing; it is noteworthy and by the same token; If I can
do it, you can too

;
Johnny "Buck" Howarth and the wrong

side of the steed, "Charley McCarthy" Damon and his op-

position Turadian (pronounced Turadian); the embar-
rassment of greeting unknown upperclassmen at IMUR
parties as freshmen; moonlight on Lake Andrews; rain-

drops at football games and sunbeams at baseball con-

tests; the long two-game winning streak of that peerless

court aggregation o ^er Bowdoin; Ducky and Jimmy and
that near-State Championship at Waterville; honors as-

semblies and Frank Coffin, the first summa in many a
moon; inspiring chapel sermons and rousing applause;
little "Doc" and his dancupidity ways; the energetic red-

headed mathematical wizard; "Charley" the Whisperer;
the snow on Easter Sunday— and so many more of them
even Johnny Donovan, Ralph Tuller, and Bobby Ennis

Idn't remember them all.

Scene Around
By Dorothy P. Maulsby '43

The curtain rises on a battery of

spotlights picking out The Men and
Women of the Week: Health Week
skits bring forth the weirdest of hid-

den talents: Superman Hathaway
swoops down from heaven to sprinkle

reviving spinach on her unhealthy
buddies, Villain Simpson twirls a pre-
cariously percbed mustache, Queen
-Evil Lakin terrifies her Audience with
the dangers of The Seventeen Deadly
Health Habits, Glamor Girl Kirsch
oaum and Chorus Gal Entress learn

the fundamentals of How to Bloom
xiealthily and Perennially; Peg Soper,

Scottie MacKinnon, Emmie Povall,

and liuthie Ulrich wend their shaky-
Kneed way toward the judges in the

Betty Bates Parade. Orchids to Peg
for being the prettiest and most gra
cious of all Betties of Bates your
stage manager has ever had the pleas-

ure to congratulate. Mounds of or

ange peels in the waste-baskets,

^anting hiking lassies, muscle-bound

ueauties, vitamins voluminous — we
were in the Better Babies Parade of

20 and we're still marching! Sunrise

Serenade on the Sandpile up yonder,

with gnats in our eggs and cricks in

our knees, better known as Annual

May Breakfast for Hardy Coeds:

Lines of wheezing females clamber

cosily up the side of David to form a

breadline and to view the view. View?

Fine. Bread? You know. Gnats?

Gnawing. Seats? Sore. So we go to the

Spring Concert that night and soar

rafter-wards, -spines tingling, as mel-

ody soothes us and Marsh takes his

third highly deserved encore. And
daily we clap and clap and clap

'cause McKusick is our man and we're

proud of him and we're tuning up our

wireless the tenth to hear him in the

"Wake Up America" national debating

finals. Is there a gambler in the

house? We have a bunch of bets to

make.

Your stage manager wonders if you

saw Mister Mullet ex-'43 being wel-

comed back midst our merry fold,

what can be done about the Little

Theatre's decrepitude which Berkel-

man so aptly pointed out in his "Lin-

coln" article, it: the Freshmen can't

put over a Sport Dance to surpass all

Sport Dances, how to get that last

gulp down of the "Two Glasses for the

Frice of One" beverage imbibed so

frequently by the Chase Hall Be-

tween Classes Gang, if John Tierney

isn't at a decided disadvantage in

Browning when the rest of the class

(Females All) dispute the poet's ideas

on Love and Women, if we aren't the

lucky bums to get Alfred Noyes here

to tell us a thing or three, how it feels

to be Betty Bates and have newspa-

per reporters ganging around for

"pitchers", if it isn't confusing count-

ing Blaisdells now they've got their

cousin here, where are the sun-

bathers of yesteryear, if it isn't good

to see the Child Psych. Kids getting

their sleep again now the theses are

in, whether you all realize this is the

last STUDENT of the year. Curtains

while you stage manager goes off for

a lengthy intermission.

|
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WHO, AFTER A LGSIN4

SEASON, DIDN'T CLAi*
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NO-RUN GAME ON RECORD/

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
(Eastern War Time)

Friday, May 22

3:00 p. m.—Annual meeting, Presi-

dent and Trustees, Libbey Forum;

Annual meeting, Bates Chapter,

Delta Sigma Rho, Debating Room,

Chase Hall.

4:30 p. m.—Twenty-fifth Anniver-

sary and Banquet, Gamma Chapter,

Phi Beta Kappa, Chase Hall.

8:30 p. m.—"Abe Lincoln in Illi-

nois", Little Theatre.

Saturday, May 23

10:30 a. m.—Alumni Costume Pa-

rade and Brief Program, the Alumni

Gymnasium.

11:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.—Buffet
Luncheon, Chase Hall.

1:0(1 p. m.—Annual Meeting, Alum-

ni Association, Chase Hall; Annual

Meeting, Alumni Council, Cha'se

Hall.
«

1:30 p. m.—Class Reunions, assign-

ed Houses.

2:00 p. m.—Class Day Exercises of

the Class of 1942, the Alumni Gym-
nasium.

4 : 30 p. m.—President's Reception to

Seniors,, their guests, and alumni,

President's House.

6:00 p. m.—Annual Meeting and

Banquet, College Club, Chase Hall;

Annual Meeting and Supper, Bates

Key, Women's Union.

7:30 p. m.—Amplified Organ Music,

College Campus.

8:00 p. m—"Abe Lincoln in Illi-

nois", Little Theatre.

10:30 p. m.—Candlelight Commun-
ion Service, Chapel.

solitude and quiet of a green Bates campus early in May,

as Marine Officers lead their men on landing parties some

of them will think of the crack of the bat, the thud of a

punt, the whack of moleskins and padded shoulders on

Garcelon as the machine guns crackle about them. As in-

fantry men storm a gun placement, they will wish they

were in a Lollypop Race on Mount Da rid instead. And the

women as they work at home will wonder about the men
they once danced with at Chase Hall when the Bobcats

closed with "I dream of dear old Bates".

Sunday, May 24

10:00 a. m.—Baccalaureate

cises, Chapel.

3:30 p. m. — Seventy-sixth Com-

mencement, Chapel.

McKusick Competes In

Radio Debate Sunday
Vincent McKusick '44 has been

chosen w uphold one of the affirma-

tive positions on the question, "Does

youth have a fair opportunity under

our American system of compeutiye

enterprise?" in the first national radio

debate sponsored »y tbe Aru-rican

Economic Foundation. McKusick, who

will speak on the "Wake Up, Amer-

ice!" program at three o'clock, Sun-

day afternoon, May 10, over the Blue

Newtork of the National Broadcast-

ing Co., will be competing for the

$1000 prize offered to the best speak-

er or the $500 prize to be awarded tc

the runner-up.

Two students from each of 184 col-

leges in forty-four states and the Dis-

trict of Columbia submitted 500 word

biiefs upholding either the affirma-

tive or negative of the national ques-

tion. From these 368 briefs, eight

negative and eight affirmative papers,

one of them McKusick's, were chosen

for further competition, and the writ- only when it reveals itself to be1
able. A democratic system3
to work is like a machine

that J

to run — mere Junk. i

A machine fails to run ejttj

cause part or parts of it are J
order, or because no fuel is aTJ
The same, I think, is true ofJ
racles, and the second reasonJ
democracy is not running aty

All of the essential parts are |J

order, but there Isn't enough 1

To be specific, petty haggling]

corsages is obviously not fuel J
to run the wheels of our demJ

Give it enough fuel, give jj J
thing really worth assembling

M

I feel sure that our democracy]

work right well.

L. S. Kemp,Jr,i

ers were awarded fifty dollar prizes.

The second stage in the contest con-

sisted of semi-final debates held at

Fort Wayne, Ind., Baton Rouge,

La., Denver, Col., and Buffalo,

N. Y., in each of which four students

competed. One affirmative and one

negative speaker were chosen at each

debate. McKusick was the affirmative

speaker chosen in the debate at Buf-

falo which was held on March 30- :

The two women and six men who

were chosen in the semi-final rounds

then submitted their speeches to a

national board of Judges Including

Arthur Garfield Hayes, chief counsel

of the American Civil Liberties Union.

A. E. Wiggam, a noted journalist, and

lis

author M. S. RukeySe,

last week chose two
two negative

final rounds, and inform^ T
that he had been chosen

a . %
affirmative (speakers.

speak«s to 6
N

J

LETTER TO THEJ
Editor, the STUDENT: I

of
In the final third

editorial you drew an

national and college demo
Ctai

is a splendid

Assemblies

said there

in our Men's

and
4

democratic participation

basted us because only a feir

pated. It is easy to sympaJ^
your indignation, but I findit^

to accept your point. It

that democracy in the
abstract

i!'

worth a hoot, and is to be cfcJ

r • <

se happy things and the others like them will be
wiw le class members of 1942 will remember. As some
of the men crawl through the tropical mud and slime not
long hence, they will remember how cool and clean Barb
Kendall, Carolyn Hayden, Fran Wallace, and Mart Blais-
dell looked in their Carnival finery. As they di/e-bomb
enemy positions, they will remember Prexie's words, "Oh
God, the Father, the Father of all men," wondering —
why —
As V-7 officers hear the blasting of their great guns and

those of their unseen adversaries, they'll remember the

THE QUALITY SHOP
Now Serve Your Fountain Orders

in a fresh, clean, Individual

Dixie Cup
"No lips but yours"

Choice CORSAGES

FOR

IVY HOP
See

RICHARD SMITH '42

ANN'S Flower Shop
•f Individual

40 Ash Street, Lewiston Me

The College Store

BATES STUDENTS

STUDENTS
When you need a Good Meal

FRANGEDAKIS
"Where Bates Students Meet*

16S MAIN STREET - LEWISTON

STERLING
By Towlt, Qorham, Lunt, Wallace

CLOCKSPRIZE CUPS
FOUNTAIN PENS

Barnstone-Osgood

Lewlston Maine

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 thru 19. Enlist now!~
You may qualify for a
on the sea or in the air.

Freshmen. Sophomores. Here's a
challenge—and an opportunity!
Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is i

to give you that training

training to

Ifyou're 17 and not yet 20, you en-
list now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
yourstudies courses stressing phys-
ical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete calendar years of col-
lege work, you will be given a clas-

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, youmay volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the sec-
ond calendar year of i

before you start your
become a Flying Officer.

However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, ifyou so desire, take the pre-
scribed examination for Aviation
Officer . . . and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training. Stu-
dents who fail in their college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also have the privilege
oftaking theAviationexamination.

Deck or Engineering Officers

If you qualify in the classifica-
- test and do not volunteer for

Aviation, you will be

training as a Deck or Enp*'

ing Officer. In that case, yoa*J

continue your college pwP°7

until you receive your bacW^

degree, provided you mamttfj*

established university sta**"

Other Opportunities

If you do not qualify aa

tential Aviation Officer or aagT

tial Deck or Engineering

you will be permitted to firJ^L
second calendar year of c

and will then be ordered to *»

duty as Apprentice Seamen-

even in this event, because otj
J

college training, you will

better chance for advancen

Pay starts with activedw
It's a real challenge! It's*

opportunity! Make every

count by doing something

this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT. ..ACT TODAY
1- Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3- Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full

S^'c^Y Re
^ruitu*g Bureau, Div. V-l
, 3rd Avenue

^ Brooklyn^ N y
, for cosend me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan

, a parent of a student Uand sophomores. I am a
old attending

City&
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^"'intercollegiate
Track

^eld, Saturday, at Bruns-

10 "diversity

talked off with an easy

U> ear
. {avored

to repeat, al-

S
weTful

Bowdoin squad
P° . iTinv even

0U t and may even

gates and Colby will

third place.
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*>* ^ majority of their

rreau.
undefeated in this
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has a great chance

% with first Place in his
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le vault. Dave Nick
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the 440 and 880, but

»**le points to the Bates

can nit bis stride, he'll

!
Sick

here,

t0 beat in the quaiter-

the Bates points will

line

Norm Tufts reached the

PL hurdles last year and,

even
break, may pick up a

t, tere.
With Dick Youlden

and
Jobuny Matthews and

DicKinson
of Bowdoin, out-

sprlllters in the 1941 meet,

again
thfs year, there seems

little
hope for any Bates men

jashes.
Bruce Park in the high

johnny Grimes, Gordon

ld
Burt Smith in the dis-

are the remaining Bobcats

htense of annexing a few

[or the Bates team.

I years past, the Bates team

in
Quantity rather than quality

jppears to have little chance

gg veteran-studded squads of

ud Bowdoin. The efforts of

outstanding men on the squad,

iter,
vill go a long way toward

lag the outcome of the meet,

Nickerson, Crean and

are bound to provide the

blow to one of the two favor-

Maine and Bowdoin.

it year, the team was a victim

number of bad breaks and was

to eat the dust of the other

teams. This year, although nu-

lly weak, the team should im-

at least one notch.
kfewsitlon

iter's Day

is

|unday,May10

REMEMBER

HER

FOR HER . . . THE

BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD

^KE HER THE

HAPPIEST OF

MOTHERS

LE? US SEND HER

°F OUR FINEST

ASSORTMENTS OF

The finest of

CANDY

Frosh Drop One 8-5

Wallop Coburn 9-6

Last Thursday afternoon the fresh-

man nine dropped its third game in

a row of the season to Hebron Acad-

emy 8-5. Leading 15-2 going into the

final frame, the frosh defense sudden-

ly crumpled and six runs crossed the

plate as a result of five Bates errors

Hebron opened the game with a

bang and it began to look like a one

sided slugfest. Three solid base hits

in the first scored two runs for He-

bron, but John Thomas settled down

and pitched good ball the rest of the

way, allowing only eight hits. The

freshmen were shut out until the sev-

enth when they pushed over a run.

But in the eighth, Hebron's infield

blew up, and the frosh, aided by a

wild throw from right field past the

catcher, scored four big runs.

With only one inning left, the lead

looked unBurmountable. However,

five Bates errors helped Hebron coun-

ter with six markers for their winning

margin. Pete MeGuInnesfi, usually

steady afield, had a bad day and start-

ed the ninth by fumbling a slow roll-

er to second. Then Hawkins over-ran

a tingle to left, and a run scored with

the hitting getting two bases. Before

the inning was over John Thomas had

muffed a grounder and Red Barry had

dropped a force-play ball at home.

Mario Dedo, big Hebron catcher,

vcund up the scoring by slapping a

home run into center field with one

man on base. It was a tough one to

lose, but two days later Coburn Class-

ical presented the freshman with the

ball game when they committed thir

teen miscues behind the superb six

hit pitching of Ace Lyons. Lyons

Pitched a grand 'game and deserved

to win, but his mates gave him little

support.

In the first inning Jordan reached

on a wild throw by the shortstop.

Whitney reached on the third base-

man's error and went to second when

the shortstop picked up the loose ban

and fired it over the first baseman s

head, letting Joraan score the *at

unearned run for the freshmen. Joyce

angled in the thirdJ
ning which should have ena«

two, three.

The frosh added unearned rune ta

J£«Z nret *~~?~Z
hum came to Hfeln

they

\ )Z I. Titter this outburst,

ecored tour times. «
Bill Needham, the ««™"

,„ ave
replaced by

hits and

lnnlng8 Needbam up
six walks with four r

aga,uet him. However, the fros

took with two more
error

|
total to eight

scored twice

delivery of Lord^co . ^
strike and Grai »

^ n tn a MVBU m_

Polar Bear Stalks

Campus Tomorrow
Seeking revenge for an earlier de-

teat at Brunswick, the Bobcat base-
ball team plays lts final home game of
the shortened baseball season tomor-
row afternoon against the st-ong Bow-
doin nine. Although the Polar Bear
was a 5-1 victor in their first meet-
ing, the tables may well be turned to
morrow, for not one of the State Se-
ries teams has been strong enough to
escape at least one defeat. In fact,
the game may be a vital one in de-
ciding the final Series standings, for
all four teams seem to be of equa
strength in nearly all departments.

Although graduation took many of
last year's co-championship players
and ineligibility has robbed the team
of two veterans, Bowdoin still has a
really strong aggregation. The only
real weak spot on the team Is at third

base where Ben Pierce and Sid Chais-
son are vying with each other for the
first string post.

Bear Infield

Looks Smooth

Captain Eddie Coombs ia having one
of his best years behind the plate and
at the bat In fact he is at present

one of the leading hitters in the state.

Holding down first base will be vet-

eran Will Small, another dangerous

man at the plate. The keystone com-
bination of Dick Johnstone and Jimmy
Dolan round out the classy infield.

Johnstone, a sophomore find at second

base, has turned in some fine fielding

although still a little weak at the

plate. Not enough can be said In

praise of Jimmy Dolan, for he is un-

doubtedly one of the best fielders in

the state and is always dangerous at

the plate.

If Johnny Williams, BowdohVs ace

pitcher, handled the pitching assign-

ment against Colby on Monday, either

Johnny Woodcock or Bill Mudge will

be sent to the mound to face the Bob-

cat batsmen. On the other hand, there

is a slight possibility that Williams

will start, especially if he fails to go

the full route against Colby

There will probabiy not be much

hange in the Bates' line-up. Second

base, however, is still a wide open po-

sition, and both Tommy Flanagan and

Babe Keller are still battling for the

starting job. Kyp Josselyo, Joe La-

Rochelle and Mickey Walker will play

their usual positions in the infield

Both Josselyn and LaRochelle have

proven themselves dangerous at the

plate, while Walker7 has had some

trouble in hitting safely. His fine de-

fensive play, however, has made him

a definite asset to the team.

Batting in the clean-up position will

be left fielder Del Johnson, and he

will be followed at the plate by Al

Wight, another one of the Bobcats

top stickers, who will be patrolling

right field in the event he does not

get the pitching assignment. Arnie

Card, whose fielding ability outweighs

his hitting ability, will hold down

the center field spot

Sophomore Gubby Genetti will un

doubtedly handle the catching duties,

while the pitching assignment is

somewhat doubtful. Jf Dave Shift

pitched the full game at Orono on

Monday, Coach Pond will probably

send either Mike Matragrano or Al

Wight against the Polar Bears.
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Perkins Sets Pace For

Floundering Golfers

THFtSI

On Saturday of this week, the

twice-defeated Garnet linksmen will

travel to Augusta to match putts with

the other three Maine colleges in the

annual state tournament Although

the team has lost both of its matches

this season, both Parker Perkins *44

and Johnny McDonald '43 have been

steadily improving and might well

spring a surprise on the Augusta

greens.

In the first match of the season,

Bates came up against an exception-

ally strong Bowdoin foursome and

was defeated decisively by a 9-0

count. Last Saturday the golfers

dropped another match to Colby, 7-2,

but revealed much more potential

power than they had at Bowdoin. Par-

ker Perkins, the squad's outstanding

golfer, was the only Bates man to col-

lect a win, defeating Capt Bud John-

son of Colby, 2-1. The Bobcats picked

up their other point by capturing the

best ball in the first set of matches,

2-1.

Overpowers

Garnet Cindermen
A 14-man Bates track squad opened

and closed its abbreviated dual-meet

season at, Boston, Saturday, by suf-

fering an 86-49 defeat. The fact that

Bates was unable to enter men in the

two hurdles, the mile, and two-mile,

aided no little in the Tech victory.

As was expected, the Bobcat squad

amassed most of its point total in the

weight events. Johnny Sigsbee cap-

tured the -shot put, Cliff Larrabee

won the hammer throw, and Jack

Shea annexed a first in the discus to

give Bates three of their five first

places.

The other two Bobcat wins came

about through Bill Crean's 11 foot,

6 inch pole vault effort and Dave

Nickerson's fine half-mile. The half-

mile was the outstanding race of the

meet, with teammates Burt Smith and

Dave Nickerson battling it out right

down to the finish. Smith led up to

the last few yards, when Nickerson's

final kick enabled him to gain re-

venge for the interclass meet defeat.

'or Tennis
Championship Rise

Saturday, the Bates tennis team

travels to Orono to make their bid in

the annual State Tennis Meet Al-

though there appears to be little

chance of any Bates man running off

with individual honors, the team has

shown enough power to date to war-

rant plenty of respect from the other

three schools.

With Chick Ireland of Bowdoin, last

year's champion, and Charlie Lord of

Colby, runner-up, both back for thio

year's tourney, the outlook for any

Bates singles player to annex the

title is far from encouraging. Never-

theless, Paul Quimby, Deane Hoyt,

and company should advance fairly

high in the tourney and it Is hoped

that through a number of early wins,

the Garnet will be able to emerge on

top.

Probably in the doubles, the Bates

team stands the best chance of cop-

ping a title for, when on their game,

the duo of Quimby and Hoyt is one

of the best in the state. The other

two doubles pairs, Tod Gibson-Dick

Keach and Bill Buker-Junie Watts,

have turned in some fine work to date

and should add some points to the

Bates total before the tourney is over.

Of the three Bates teams entering

a state meet Saturday, the tennis

team stands the best chance of bring-

ing home a victory. As is evidenced

by the records to date, the team

seems to have been strengthened

greatly this year with the addition of

Hoyt, Gibson, and Keach, for these

three came up with five sirflgles vic-

tories in the two opening meets.

Looking at the individual perform-

ances to date, one is impressed by the

fact that Paul Quimby, the team's out-

standing netman, lost both of his sin-

gles matches in the two opening

meets. Quimby, however, gave Lord a

fine run for his money in the Colby

meet and lost a grueling three-set

(Continued on
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lacqueteers Meet Maine

a Season's Final Match

The Bates tennis team will close its

ceason tomorrow afternoon by enter-

taining a potent Maine outfit which

swept through Connecticut States

racqueteers 6-3 over the week end.

Maine's power ia centered In the

gles, for the Black Bear regis!

nve points against Connecticut here

losing two of the three doubles. Pratt

i8 the outstanding Maine courtster and

he reached the semi-finals of the state

tournament here in Lewiston last

vear Ed Peckham lines up as J*e

oeuer w Peckham form

•W«i*STJS going
rience and should una

against the Bobcat second and third

doubles teams.

««• hd with either Pau
Bates will line up

qu^V or Dean Hoyt In the one atot

tte other in the second »**J*
i tjn <i Junie Watts, No. 4,

Buker in No. 3 Jun
Kfj&ohf

Tod Gibson, No. 5
,

«d "
No. 6. The doubles team

.

wui

doubtedly be the same M
>

™«
m * tthniie Island with Hoyt ana

%
STt Blr enT Wette. and Olb-

Quimby, a
„„,M „ to that

aon and

order.

NOWJOR COLLEGE MEN

OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education

In die skies over America die might-

iest air fleet in the history of die

world is mobilizing for victory!

So fast is it growing that there is a

place here— an urgent need here—
for every college man inAmericawho

can qualify for Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need

Flying Officers and Ground Crew

Officers. And many of them must

come from the ranks of today's col-

lege students— men who make their

plans now for the necessary Aviation

Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air

Force Reserve plan, men of all classes

— aged 18 to 26, inclusive— can en-

list for immediate service or continue

the scholastic work required for

graduation before being called to

active duty.

You must meet die requirements

for physical fitness, of course. In

addition, you take a new simplified

test to determine your ability to grasp

the training. A college man should

pass it easily.

$78 A MONTH DURING

TRAINING

Those accepted who wish immediate

duty will go into training as rapidly

at facilities permit As an Aviation

Cadet, you are paid p5 a month,

with subsistence, quarters, medical

care, uniforms, equipment

In 8 months you can win an offi-

cer's commission as a bombardier,

navigator or pilot— and be well

started on your way to i

and advance yourself in

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR

I Dree tniiSimeni nans

for College Men

Juniors—Sophomorei—Freshmen

May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,

Sophomores and Freshmen, aged

18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the

Air Force Enlisted Reserve and

continue their schooling, pro-

vided they "maintain satisfactory

scholastic standings.

All College Men May Enlist

2. All college students may enlist

as privates in the Army Air Force*

(unassigned) and
til their turns com
Cadet training.

3. All college students may enlist

in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve

and wait until ordered to report

for Aviation Cadet training.

. y,,-.. graduation or withdrawal

from college, men will be assigned

to active duty at a training cei

l facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,

the deferred status in the Army
iay be terminated at

"by the Secretary of War.

The now Army Air force

serve M« Is port of on over-al/ Army

Enlistee' Reserve Coro.proorom .fcorrly

to be announced. This proorom will

provide opportune, tor "»•«•"»•»

to •nlht In other brooches of the Army

on o deferred basis and to continue

fhelr education throuah aradiiaHoii f

a satisfactory standard of wort Is

maintain^, le ease of necessity the

Secretary of Wor thell determine m
they may be called to active doty.

ft Is nderstood that men so enlisted

will have the opportunity of competing

for vacancies In ©Wcer'i candidate

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There are also commissions awarded

in ground crew service. College men

particularly will be interested in die

requirements for Armaments, Com-

munications, Engineering, Meteorol-

ogy, Photography. If you have engi-

neering experience your chances of

getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active

duty with the Army Air Forces, your

pay ranges from $183 to $245 a

month.

ACT AT ONCE

If you want to fight for America, this

is where your blows will count.

If you want the best training in the

world, and years of solid achieve-

ment in aviation— the great career

field of the future— this is

you belong. Your place is

the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist

start getting your necessary papers

ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam-
ining Board when it meets in your

locality. For complete information,

see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.

You can take your mental and phys-

ical examinations the same day you

In the

_ "of education

... „„„.,..„,. i for leadership.

( Reserve enlistment will •'•»•'
lotions recording established

i.T.C plans.)

NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are

under 21, you will need your parents' or

guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be

required of all applicants. Obtain the

forms and send them home
today—you can then com-

plete your enlistment be-

fore any Aviation Cadet

ADVISOR

(Or Apply to Your Local

FULL INFORMATION

and Induction Station)

DR. LLOYD W. FISHER

Bates Student Advisor for Army Air Corps

508 Main St. Tel. 709-M
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DO YOU DIG IT?
DAVE A/KEN-YALE '45-GfTS $10 FOK THIS SIANGO
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Stu-C Distributes

Gowns May

I'

I"*

^ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our "Y" man simply means that for a

really good drink at any sports contest,

his pal should have had some of the

Pepsi-Cola everybody was enjoying at

the boxing bouts. In other words, chum,

Pepsi-Cola goes great any time.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll

be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N.Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

' '
— —m — — i — II— — h ^iii Ml „_ —ft— — » i ' .
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For IVY HOP

Rentals of

WHITE COATS

and

TUX PANTS

SHIRTS - TIES - and

ACCESSORIES

For Sale At Prices You

Can Pay

62 COURT STREET AUBURN

Fordham University

SCHOOL of LAW
NEW YORK

CASE SYSTEM
Three-Year Day Course

Four-Tear Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Ass'n American Law Schools

Completion of Two Years of Colleg

Work with Good Grades Required for

Entrance

MORNING and EVENING CLASSES
First Year Classes Begin

On June 15th and Sept. 28th, 1942,

and February lst.1943

With Summer work, Day Course may
be completed in 2 calendar years and

evening course in 2 years 8 months.

For further information address

Registrar Fordham Law School

233 Broadway, New York

WARD'S

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN

>f Chop 8uey to take out

Tel.. 1648- Lewleton

SPRING FLOWERS —

IVY HOP
They're All Here

For FLOWERS and the

Best of CORSAGES

It's

Saunder's
"LITTLE KING" SMITH '42

Agent

Lisbon St. Lewiston

BILL
THE BARBER

ED8 and COEDS

"Complete Banking Service*'

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

STAY UNRUFFLED

ON THE FAIRWAY...

CIGLLfl
lit IIUIHT MII((

This peach of a practical dress

in Sacony Gella, the heavenly

acetate rayon, plays a grand

game! It's the best sport of

all_because ir tailors so

smoothly, takes^hard wear

and washing with a smile,

.won't sag or stretch! Comes

tin delightful solid color*.

Price $10.95
LISBON ST. LEWISTON

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed - Thura - Frl - Sat

May 6, 7, 8, 9

James Cagney in "Captains of

the Clouds".

Sun. Mon. Tues. - May 10, 11, 12

Eleanor Powell and Red Skelton

in "Ship Ahoy".

AUBURN

Sun - Mon - Tues - Wed .

May 10, 11', 12, 13

"Martin Eden"" with Wallace

Ford and Claire Trevor; Loretta

Young in "The Men in Her Life".

Thurs. Frl. Sat. - May 7, 8, 9

Leslie Howard in "Mr. V."

Henry Nolin

79 Lisbon 8treet 819

Tennis Meet
(Continued from page three)

match to Rhode Island's outstanding

No. 1 man, Gamble. Quimby's work in

previous state meets is evidence

enough to rank him the tourney dark

horse. Hoyt divided his matches in

the first two meets and must be con-

ceded an outside chance of pulling an

upset, Saturday. Another who played

some great tennis in last year's state

meet is Junie Watts and, should he

get hot again this year, will be a

hard man to beat

Coach Buschmann Is hoping that

bilker, Gibson, and Keach will con-

tinue their winning ways and their

success in winning their early round

matches will go a long way towards

determining the success of the team.

Northeastern
University

School of Law
DAY PROGRAM

Three Yeazs

EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years
• • •

A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.

A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.

LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near State House

The Student Council requests all

seniors to pick up their caps and

gowns for Commencement at the sec-

ond floor of Chase Hall either this

afternoon or tomorrow afternoon be-

tween 1 and 3 p. m. Each senior

should bring the necessary three dol-

lars deposit, one dollar of which will

be refunded when the cap and gown

are returned.

For those unable to have the neces-

sary three dollars, another later date

will be set when they will be able to

secure the vestments.

Bursar Reveals Proctor

For 1942-43

Mr. Norman E. Ross of the Bursar's

Office has released the names of the

proctors of the men's dormitories for

the 1942-43 school year.

In the New Dormitory, South Sec-

tion, Lester Smith and A. Leighton

Watts; Middle Section, Charles How-

arth and John Marsh; North Section,

Minert Thompson and John Grimes.

In West Parker, John F. McDonald

and Norman J. Boyan; In East Park-

er, Benjamin Matzilevitch and Nor-

man Marshall.

In Roger Williams Hall, Vincent

McKusick and Cyril Finegan; in John

Bertram Hall, Forrest Eastman and

John Shea.

The men in the first two groups are

of the class of '43; in the latter group

of the class of '44.

Plaza Grill
Home of Good Foe i

Up-to-the-minute* Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION 8QUARE

LEWISTON TEL. 1S5S

EXACTLY 646 smart airta from 198
colleges are today taking Katharine
Gibbs secretarial training -preparing
to apply their college education in a
very practicable and profitable way
to the victory program. There are al-
ways enviable positions open to the
college woman qualified as a Gibbs
secretary.

• College graduates have choice of
Spepal Course for College Women 01
Optional (shorter) Course.
• Advanced summer opening July 6.
preparing for early employment. Reg-
ular opening September 22.

• Address College Course Secretary
for illustrated catalog and placement
booklet. GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK."
BOSTON 90 Marlborough Street
NEW YORK 230 Park Avenue

FILMY. . .FLOATING. . .FEMININE

FORMALS $12.95
—to stir a masculine Impulse to tell you how lovely you look

you wear them! Graceful chiffons. . . frosty Velverays in daintyJ
patterns . . I sheer marquisites, with billowing sleeves

. .
. J

jerseys with gay flowered tops, floral seersuckers with m
skirts . . . one style featured In your Harper's Bazaar,

gowns priced $8.95 up.

Juniors and Misses sizes-

Colors: Tearose, Blue, White, Aqua, Maize

SCHOOL

YOUR JEWELER

The Tops In

Ivy Hop Corsages

See

-LITTLE KING" SMITH '42

Roak's Flower Shop
Court St., . Auburn

Special For College Students
CAPS and HEEL8 $1.00

WOMEN'S STEPS 4 HEELS 75c

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square - Lewiston

A Bates TradiM

GEO. A. ROSS

•AY IT WITH ioi em

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone
CHECKER CAB «

W. V. WARJ&l
GROCERY STORE

.HAS EVERYTHING YOU €1

FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Swl

Directly Behind Parker A

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

I. L. VININO

liTMAIN ST. LtWItTON

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY
AUBURN, Ml. TIL'

RICHARD HQPtTOM

Cool Propositions

For IVY HOP DAY.
WHITE PALM BEACH SUIT

AND
PALM BEACH TUX

™*W you choose . . . you>

re 8ure of „ cool
Pleasant evemng . . .^ fa^^ rf^

PALM BEACH WHITE SUITS . . $1950

PALM BEACH TUX TROUSERS

LISBON and ASH



Modified Freshman Rules
Reflect Serious Note

rdance with the serious note
B

!"by
president Clifton D. Gray

UCk

tber
college officials at the

K °

an Week meetings and at the

^Tbapel. the Student Council is

St

w enforce Freshman Rules that

^be P«>Per
in a kard-working war-

college-
Tiie memuers of the

n tvel that the colleges of Amer-
|;0

uncil
lew

are °n

brove
that

trial, that the colleges must

tliey. play an important part

ar effort.

Ze
changes in Freshman Rules

as their purpose the desire to cut
*

rUles
of no significance and also

" l

that are lively to place Bates in

with the outside public in-

1

. h in the dead-earnest busi-
°ne

of
winning a war. The rule which

formerly required Freshmen to

ply
mateiies to upperclassnien has

fj dropped as being too petty. The

MgluaeB also can no longer be refus-

l
passage along the walk in front oi

„
r
w;r Hall, since the Army's taking

of John Bertram has made East

Lker a Freshman dorm. A more im-

nact change is the abolishing of

Frosh Frolic, commonly known as

Hades Holiday." The townspeople

[ould very probably have serious

i iouiats as to the war earnestness of

line Bates students if they saw some

£ them drop flat on the ground anu

ire
imaginary "'ack-acks" at imagin-

• airplanes. Such stunts are out for

duration. Outside of the unfavor-

,ble
publicity the "Hades Holiday"

Iwuld bring Hates, the several serl-

Ls injuries received in last year's

Img-of-war militate against a repeti-

Itun of the event.

The elimination of these rules,

torercr, does not mean that the

IFresiuiian men will have complete

leedoiu. it, indeed means quite the op-

Ipoaite. The hardwork ahead this fall

Imakes it particularly necessary that

tie Freshmen should quickly become

aa integral part of the Bates commun-

lity. Thus, the distinctive hats and

ties, the "hello" rule, and the rule re-

I

quiring Freshmen to be able to sing

the "Alma Mater" and the "Bobcat"

I become particularly important and

must be fully enforced. The no-coedu-

I
cation rule means more time for the

to participate in worth-

I while extra-curricula activities and to

|

get oft on the right foot in their stu-

dies.

The Freshman Rules are printed in

I^Mow for the benefit of some up-

i'srdassasa who may not know just

t'iar to expect of. the Freshmen. They
also may enlighten some of those
Freshmen who still don't know the

rales after reading them in their

C. A. Handbooks, or on the special

Posters and after having them fully

explained at the Freshman Assembly
|

list week.

Shirt and tie are to be worn, to-

j

tether with suit coat, on Sundays and

I

to all meals until Thanksgiving.

Regulation bow ties are to be
*orn until Thanksgiving; regulation
Ms are to be worn until Christmas
Mless a Freshman dorm wins at some
Samurai sport to be designated by
*e Council.

« Freshmen may accompany ladies
0Illy with special permission of the
^ient Council except on Saturday

evenings after six o'clock (it is under-
stood that Saturday evening ends attwelve o'clock for those accompany-
ing town girls) or when notice to the
eftect that the rule has been cancell-
ed has been posted. Note: There shall
be no co-education to and from church
all day Sunday. This rule will be in
effect until November 6.

4- Any high or prep school insignia
or club award may be worn only in-
side out.

5. The Freshmen are not expected
to smoke on the college campus ex-
cept in the College dormitories.

6. Freshmen shall use only the
back door at Commons during the en-
tire year.

7. Until Thanksgiving Freshmen
must be able to sing, whenever asked,
the "Alma Mater" and "The Bobcat."
& Any changes in these rules will

be posted three days before they are
to take effect.

9. The Committee of Thirteen,
headed by two members of the Stu-
dent Council, is not to be regarded as
a substitute for the Council, but as an
aid to it.

10 All Freshmen are required to
continue the Bates tradition of giv-
ing a cheery "hello" to all professors
and students.

11. Throughout the entire year the
Student Council shall work in cooper-
ation with the proctors and Faculty
Committee on Student Council on
problems of Freshman orientation.

Freshman Women Rules

At the request of the Student Gov-
ernment the STUDENT is also run-

ning the complete list of freshman
women's rules to present a clear un-

derstanding of their nature and
purpose.

1. PERMISSIONS must be secured

from the Directors of Residences for

absences from campus after 9:00

P. M.

2. REGISTRATION is required for

absences from the dormitory after

7:30 P. M.

3. CALLING HOURS: (a) Before

November 6th, Freshman women may
entertain Saturday nights in accord-

ance with upperclass rules; (b) After

November 6th, Freshman women may
entertain during the day subject to

upperclass rules; (c) After November
6th, until Christmas, Freshman wo
men may entertain one evening a

week until 9:00 P. M. From Christ

mas recess until Easter vacation

Freshman women are permitted a

general entertaining privilege until

9:00 P. M. (11:15 P. M., Saturday;

11:00 P. M. the evening before a hol-

iday; and 10:00 P. M. on the evening

when the 10:00 P. M. general permis

sion is taken).

4. GENERAL PERMISSIONS: (a)

Before November 6th, Freshman wo-

men are allowed a 9:00 P. M. permis

sion daily and one 9:30 P. M. permis-

s'on each week. (Saturday 11:15 P.M.)

(b) After November 6th, Freshman

women may substitute one 10:00 P.M.

for the previous 9:30 permission. This

includes entertaining.

5. CO-EDUCATION: (a) Freshman

women are not permitted to co-edu-

(Continued on page four)
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College Release

Revised Calendar
Brings One-Day

Thanksgiving And
New Year OnCampus

Newcomers Assume
Facu'lty Positions

The official 1942-43 calendar (print-
ed on page two) reveals several impor-
tant changes necessitated by the col-

lege's accelerated war program. Due
to the lack of adequate transportation
facilities for carrying the student
body to the Maine game at Orono, the
Oct. 24 holiday has been cancelled.

Thanksgiving vacation, previously

scheduled from Wednesday noon, Nov.

25 to 7:40 on Monday, Nov. 30, has
been reduced to the observance of

Nov. 26, Thanksgiving Day. The
Christmas Recess, though not drasti-

cally shortened, begins two days ear-

lier, ending five days sooner. It had
formerly been dated from Friday, Dec.

18, to Monday, Jan. 4, but was chang-

ed In cooperation with the govern-

ment's request to dismiss early to pro-

vide mail workers and to avoid week
end returning because of congested

New Year traffic.

Midyear Exams and the Winter Car-

nival have been moved up a week, al-

though the length of each remains un-

changed. Consequently, the second se-

mester will begin one week earlie*

than the previously planned date of

Feb. 1, with the unshortened Spring

Recess also being moved up a week.

MARY DAVIS WHYARD CHARLES W. TOZIER DR. MARY LOUISE CARLSON

Students Found First Summer
Session Enjoyable, Profitable
The toys just can't get together on
eir stories about the Bates Summer
001 There are rumors that the

Wwssors gave twice as much home-

^

0rk as usual, that they gave half as
as usual, or that they were en-

^ normal about their assignments.

4
Ulmost everybody does agree that

j

acceierated term was extremely

J
table 'or those who, due to the

erSency, W ish t0 finish th j college
** early as possible. Even those
lstl'y students who, because of

Selection Of Mendall

Fills Stu-C Vacancy
At the first Student Council meet

ing of the year last Monday night, C.

Trafton Mendall '44 was unanimously

chosen to replace Kenneth Drummond
who has dropped out owing to

scholastic pressure, as sophomore rep-

resentative. Mendall was high in the

list among last year's nominees and is

president of his class, numeral win-

ner in cross-country and basketball,

as well as an outstanding scholar.

Leighton Watts '43 and Norman

Temp.e '44 were appointed to take

charge of arrangements for the foot-

ball rallies, having already assumed

their duties in planning one for to-

morrow night.

The Council concluded its meeting

with a resolution to send flowers to

the parents of Donald F. Maggs '40

who was killed last week in a plane

crash at Quantica, Va. Magga was

vice-president of the 1939-40 Council

j , - ——wiLo w uu, uecituss. vfi.

*e f

Uge in tile laboratory schedule,
orcecl to work late into the last

,

,

lhey did gain

the term agree

by the summer's

«4 J
Was the summer session devot

I^ely t0 WQrk Due to what upper

recognize as an unus-

^ved
°f events

- tne Androscoggin

Hi J llke any respectable river of

H • and due to the not so unus-
ct that the weather was warm

l &^y there
to Th

was
were several hikes,

les
- and

orncrag, evening Plateau

frequent visits to the

H J
swimming ponds.

N>8ed
Sludent committee which

iJo
t3ore

tlle bateau parties also

41

Cha*
a student_faculty open house

kit !
e Hal1 which was not open

4
Cali t

SeSSi°n -

\ w
dU

.
leam recruited from those

It
Sg^

re Usually energetic played
t

Ha~"
Pr0feSSioQal teams ofl tne

g

^
e and won seven of its nine

J
he debating Council also

ummer, holding non-
^ive this s

to

are

there

decisions debates with Dartmouth and

Maine and participating in a round

table discussion on campus.

Perhaps the greatest headache of

the summer was shared by Dr. Paul

Sweet and George Kolstead, '43, who

tried to fill the Warning Center Post

with varying degrees of success. The

problem was finally solved by draft-

ing the girls for week-end duty.

Facts And Figures

Of Interest

The actual facts and figures as

the Summer Session attendance

as follows:

During the first five weeks,

was a total of 111, including forty-one

men and ten women from the class ot

'43, twenty-one men and eight women

from '44, fourteen men and four wo-

men from '4*5, one entering student

of the class of 1946. Besides this there

were twelve special students, six of

each sex, and two members of the

class of '42 who had to make up

credits. „ ,

The second semester found a few

minor changes in the number of rep-

Tltatives of the various classes as

32fSS >ut

to 165 owing to
*«*XZo« lZ

ular graduate
twen

dants who numbered sixty n .

ty-four men and forty-one women

nt the Summer Ses.

the

by the

class of 1943 means

forty and fifty of this class

Attendance of the Snmmer Session

half-hundred^^een

will be

; theU. degrees at the

able to receive January
special convocation called foi Ja

24, 1943.

Ten Win Full-Tuition

Four Year Scholarships

Under a new arrangement this year,

Bates has awarded full-tuition, four-

year scholarships to ten members of

the freshman class, the winners of an

open competition held throughout the

New England and neighboring high

schools. They are Richard Buker, Jr.,

Stony Brook School, Long Island, N.

Y.; Jane Hunt, " New Canaan High

School New Canaan, Conn.; Elwood

Ireland, Gould Academy, Bethel; Her-

bert Knight, Leavitt Institute, Turner;

Robert Lindh, Manchester Central

High School, Manchester, N. H.; Bar-

bara Miller, North High School, Wor-

cester, Mass.; Donald Richter, New

Britain Senior High School, New Bri-

tain, Conn.; Marion Sanborn. Concord

High School, Concord, Mass.; Alden

Sears. St Johnsbury Academy, St.

Johnsbury, Vt.; Frances Wheeler,

Reading High School, Reading, Mass.

The awards, open only to seniors

and post - graduates in the high

schools, and not to those out of school

for a year or more, were based on the

individual's scholarship, character,

personality, promise of leadership, and

financial need. There was no compe-

titive examination, but all scholar-

ship applicants had to be in the upper

seventh of the senior class and take

the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the

College Entrance Board

After a long period of research into

the efficiency of such arrangements in

other institutions, it was decided to

replace the New England scholarships

which granted full tuition for the

freshman year only with these new

four-year full tuition awar»s.

Fisher Clarifies

Reserve Programs
A joint Army-Navy-Marine Corps-

Coast Guard Procurement Board com-

posed of representatives from each

of those branches of our armed forces,

including the Army Air Corps and

Naval Aviation, will visit Bates in the

middle of or late in October, Dr. Lloyd

W. Fisher, Student Military Adviser,

announced last night. Members of the

Board will speak on their respective

branch of the armed forces after

which a discussion period will be held.

Later that day or the next day, an

"open-house" discussion wherein stu-

dents may visit representatives of tbe

service in which they are interested,

will be held. There will be absolutely

no recruiting on this visit. Sometime

after two weeks, recruiting boards

will visit Bates and the actual enlist-

ment of students will commence.

The two-week interval is designed

to give students a chance to send for

the necessary documents. Dr. Fisher

asks all students who hope to join

one of these reserve plans to send at

once for the necessary documents and

save valuable time. Those necessary,

he adds, are: a notarized birth certifi-

cate or other proof of citizenship; pa-

rents' consent for all men under 21

(forms for this release may be obtain-

ed from Dr. Fisher) ; a letter from the

college military adviser stating that

you are in good academic standing;

and, if you are registered for selec-

tive service, a release (form 190) from

your local draft board. For naval, ma-

rine, and Army Air Corps candidates,

three letters of recommendation from

reliable citizens in the candidate's

home town and one letter from one

of the student's professors are re-

quired. Men interested in Army Air

Corps Ground Crew work must pre-

sent a transcript of their college

grades. Good grades are, Dr. Fisher

says, a vital pre-requisite to joining

(Continued on page four)

STUDENT Recruits

Aspirant Journalists

There will be a general meet-

ing Thursday, at one o'clock in

room one, Hathorn hall, of all

freshmen and sophomores who are

interested in working in any of

the departments of the STU-
DENT. These include news, man-

aging, sports, business, and wo-

men's news.

Freshmen are particularly urg-

ed to report at this time since

the accelerated program will al-

low them only a comparatively

short training period before they

assume more responsible posi-

tions on the staff.

Freshman Discussions

Take Place Of Teas

Taking the place of the Freshmen-

Faculty Teas this year will be fresh-

man discussion groups. These groups

will meet under student leadership at

some faculty home each week. The

meetings will be conducted entirely

by the students, the faculty member

serving as host. The purpose of these

group meetings is to discuss issues of

significance to students, especially en-

tering ones. Each group, the make-up

of which will be posed this week, will

decide what specific time is most con-

venient for them.

Attendance is not compulsory at

tbese meetings but the Christian As-

sociation who is sponsoring them,

urges that freshmen attend since it Is

to their advantage to get adjusted to

life here as soon as possible.

The group leaders are Norman Tem-

ple '44, Vincent McKusick '44, Fran-

cis Rolfe '43, Nanny Terry '43, Vir-

ginia Stockman '44, Edmund Nutting

'45, Madeline Butler '44, Valerie Saiv-

ing '43, Albert St. Denis '44, Verne

Smith '43.

8Gih Year Begins With

Enrollment Of 590

With a total enrollment of 590 stu-

dents, the college enters into its 80th

year fully cooperating in every pos-

sible way in the nation's war effort.

The effect of the global conflict on the

student population is clearly reflected

in the small number of freshmen, only

198.

Of the entering group, 103 are men,

ninety-five women. Massachusetts, as

usual, heads the list with ninety-four

matriculants; Maine second with

fifty four; Connecticut, thirteen; New
York, ten; New Hampshire, nine;

New Jersey, seven; Rhode Island,

three; Maryland, Vermont, Virginia,

and California, one each, eleven

states in all being represented. The

twenty-one matriculants from Lewis-

ton and Auburn, and three special

students complete the list of new-

comers.

The draft, work opportunities, and

family life have worked to reduce the

numbers of the upperclassmen. In the

senior class, sixty-five men and fifty-

one women bring the total to 116; the

juniors with sixty-nine men and fifty

four women are 123 strong; the soph-

omores number 150, seventy-four men

and seventy-six women. It is evident

from these figures that it may be some

time before another class graduates

as many as the class of 1942 did last

May when H59 received their degrees,

especially with the accelerated pro-

gram in effect.

The complete list of freshmen fol-

lows:

Sally Ann Adkins, Beverly, Mass.;

Leslie J. Anderson, Portland; H. June

Armitage, Attleboro, Mass.; Marjorie

E. Albin, Arlington, Va.; Ruth E. As-

ker, Westbrook; Elizabeth A. Auty,

Melrose, Mass.; Louis J. Balchunas,

Abington, Mass.; Benjamin M. Barr,

Auburn; William J. Barry, Newburgh,

N. Y.; Raymond L. Bond, Jr., Need

ham, Mass.; Mary K. Bowles, Mans

(Continued on page four)

Women Elect Chase

As Stu-G Prexy
M. Yvonne Chase *43 waa elected

the official Student Government pres-

ident for the year 1942-43. in a special

election held Tuesday, Sept. 29, in the

Little Theatre. She takes the place of

June Atkins n'43 who left to take up

her duties as Mrs. Baron Cornett this

summer.

The candidate running against Miss

Chase was Margaret Soper '43, anoth-

er active member in Student Govern-

ment, i

The new president has been an ac-

tive participator in Student Govern-

ment Affairs, serving on many impor-

tant committees, was the house pres-

dent of Chase House and a member
of the Student Government Board dur-

ing her junior year. Last spring she

was named as the secretary-treasurer

of the Board for this present year, a

position she now leaves to ffH the

presidential vacancy.

Debate Squads Prepare

World

PROCTOR CHANGES ANNOUNCED
The Student Government an-

nounced this week two changes

that have been made in the list of

women proctors since its approval

last spring. Nirfa Leonard '44 will

replace Barbara Moulton in Mitch-

ell House, while Betty Kinney '44

fills the vacancy left by Elizabeth

Wright '44 in Whittier.

Varsity and freshman intercollegl

ate debating will definitely be contin-

ued this year in spite of transporta-

tion difficulties, Professor Brooks
Quimby, Director of Debating, de-

clared as meetings of the candidates

for both squads were held last night.

Since Henry Corey, the manager of

the Bates Debating Council, resigned

to carry on other extra-curricular du
ties, it has not been possible to ar

range any debates as yet. However, as

soon as a new manager Is elected, a

varsity contest will be scheduled with

Bowdoin and there will be a freshman

meeting with Williams. The debate

topic for this year, both for the col-

lege squads and for the Interscholas

tic Debating Leagues, is: "Resolved,

that the several nations should estab-

lish a federal world government."

Partial returns from questionnaires

sent to the various members of the

Bates Interscholastic Debating

Leagues show that the leagues will

probably continue with essentially

the same organization. As yet enough

returns have not arrived to show whe-

ther proposed debate clinics at Lew
iston and Bangor would be held.

During the summer term, the var-

sity was active, holding a round table

discussion at the college and partici-

pating in non-decision debates at

Dartmouth and Maine on the world

government topic. Christine Stillman
•45 and Mildred Cram '44 upheld the

negative at Maine while Vincent Mc-
Kusick '44, John Thurlow '43, affirma-

tive, and Edward Dunn '44, Maurice

Benewitz '46, negative, debates at

Administrative

Staff Also Sees

Number Of Changes
The opening of the new college year

finds several important additions to

the personnel of both faculty and ad-

ministration. The Athletic Depart-

ment, the library, and both infirma-

ries have also experienced

changes.

Dr. Mary Louise Carlson has
appointed Instructor in the Greek De-
partment to fill the vacancy caused by
Dr. Arthur Stocker's recent entrance
into the Army. Miss Carlson graduat-
ed from the University of Buffalo in

1938, took her Master's Degree from
Cornell in 1939 and her Ph.D. from
the same college in 1941. For the last

two years Miss Carlson has been an
instructor in classical studies at El-

mira College.

The newly created instructorshlp In

the Government Department has been
taken over by Charles W. Tozier, who
has served as the head of the Depart-
ment of History at Worcester Acad-
emy for the last six years. Mr. Toiler,
a Rufus Choate scholar in the class of
'33 at Dartmouth, took his M.A. from
Harvard in 1934, and taught for a
year at Willaston Academy before
assuming his position at Worcester.

Taking the place of Miss Charlotte

Parrott in the Women's Physical Ed-
ucation Department, is Miss Mary
Davis Whyard. Miss Whyard gradu-

ated from New Jersey College for

Women last June, where she held the
influential position of president of the
Athletic Association.

New Head Football Coach, Wade
Mariettc, holds the unique position of

having filled two Bates vacancies in

rapid succession. Appointed to serve-

as assistant to Coach Raymond Pond
in place of Jimmy deAngells who
tered the Navy, he was nevei

an opportunity to serve in this

city, for before football practice, be-

gan he had already been elected to

step into the shoes of Pond himself,

when the latter also entered the
Navy.

(Continued on page four)

The Bates Christian Association

Book Store, under the direction of

Bert Smith '44, spent several busy

days last week sellling the used books

that somebody didn't need to the

somebody that did. Approximately

$104 was turned over for about ninety

books. a. .

College Obtains Loans

For Technical Students

The college has obtained a substan-

tial grant from the U. S. Government
to aid those students majoring In spe-

cified critical fields and taking
-
advan-

tage of accelerated programs to com-
plete their education. The grants are
in the form of loans, application for

which may be secured at the Presi-

dent's Office. The specifications of the
"Loans to Students in Technical and
Professional Fields (National De-
tense) of the Labor-Federal Security

Appropriations Act of 1843", ap-

proved by Congress July 2, 1942 are
as follows:

The Act provides for a sum of $5,-

000,000 for loans to assist students,

the number of which Is to be deter*

mined by the Chairman of the War
Manpower Commission, participating

in accelerated programs In degree-

granting colleges and universities in

engineering, chemistry, physics, medi-
cine (including veterinary), dentistry,

and pharmacy whose technical or pro-

fessional education can be completed
within two years.

Loans shall be made only to full-

time students (1) who
t

in the Judg-
ment of the institution

their technical or

cation within two years after the first

loan, (2) who attain and maintain the
standards of scholarship accepted as
satisfactory by the institution In
which they are enrolled, (3) who are

found by the institution to be in need
of financial assistance; (4) who
agree, in writing, subject to their ob-

ligations to the armed forces of the

United States, as follows: to partici-

pate, until otherwise directed by the

Chairman in the accelerated program,

and to engage for the duration of the

wars in which the United State* Is

now engaged, in such employment or

(Continued on page four)
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Changes ...

According to the time-honored custom, the first edi

torial of the college year is another welcome to the fresh-

men, advising then: as to the more salient points of fitting

more perfectly into the Bates College picture, which to

many of these neopyhtes must certainly appear very much

like a jig-saw puzzle. But along with the other changes the

war ha* brought, this rrccedure will also be dropped.

Only one other editor of the BATES STUDENT ever

had the duty to write an editorial under similar condi-

tions. F. Brooks Quimby, present Director of Debating

and Fead of the Department of Speech, twenty-five years

ago in the October 18, 1917, issue of the STUDENT tried

to put across two messages which are just as apropos now

as they were then. First, freshmen were urged to show an

interest in college activities, a loyalty to ideas and tradi-

tion, a willingness to learn. Secondly, everyone was urged

to avoid grumbling and griping about unavoidable sit-

uations, in particular that in the dining hall, to consider

the high prices and scarcity of the food supply as well

as the labor shortage.

Position Of College Men . . .

Uo one kno e?s better than the freshmen the position

in which they find themselves today. Regardless of the

reason for which they came to college, they realize that

scon, very soon, they may have ta go take their places in

the services. With this in mind, naturally many of them

have perhaps considered that there isn't much sense to

settling down to hard, serious business, but that they

should have as much fun as possible.

If one stops to consider the sacrifice that those in the

armed forces, that the laborers for the most part, that the

Civilian Defense workers are making, he can readily see

that such an attitude is not only self-centered and selfish

but is disastrous to a united war effort. Certainly these

others cannot be expected do their all while college men

and women are out gallivanting around. This is not all

moreover. Everyone from the President of the United

States to the Bowery bum is placing a trust in the college-

man ; the trust that he will train himself not only for lead-

ership in war, but also for peace-time in the community,

state, and nation.

Friend And Classmate

Pays Tribute To Maggs
(Editorial Note: Frank M. Coffin '40,

President of the Student Council 1939-

40, fourth summa cum laude winner

in the college history, cross country

letter man, one of the outstanding

graduates of Bates, was one of Donald

F. Maggs '40, best friends, his col-

league in a series of outstanding de-

bates. We print his letter just as it

came to us. It tells its own story.)

September 26, 1942

Dear Norm,

I still have a few sheets of our old

Council paper which I use sparingly.

I never contemplated, however, the

sorrowful occasion of such a letter as

this.

Let me begin by saying that I do

not believe in eulogizing any and

every person, regardless of his kind

of life or his kind of death. The lives

ofl the rest of us are short enough as

it is. But when a person passes on

whose story may inspire the living,

that story should be told. Such a per-

son was Donald Frederick Maggs,

Bates '40, who met his death on Sep-

tember 25, 1942. I cannot hope to tell

his whole story here. But I want at

least to tell you what kind of a story

it was and something of what it

means to you here on campus who

may not have known him very well.

On September 25, 1936, Don Maggs,

freshman, began his first day of class-

es at Bates. For dinner he had ham.

potatoes and fish. In the afternoon he

passed in his name as a candidate

for a job on The Student. He listened

to Prof Rob for an hour in public

speaking. After class he and his class-

mates finished lugging the bleachers

on the football field. After supper he

bowled a string in Chase Hall. He fin-

ished the day chatting with the editor

of The Student who dropped into his

room, 21 Roger Williams Hall. He went

to bed at 10:45.

On September 25, 1942, Donald

Maggs, Ensign in the Naval Air Corps,

met deaiii in an airplane crash. The

cragedy is at this writing hardly a

day old. I do not as yet know the

story of that last day. Perhaps no one

kno^s. The loneliness of his last few

hours was far different from the fel-

lowship into which he had just step-

pel on that other September day.

In the short six years between first

classes in ancient history and that last

fatal flight, Don accomplished much.

His record is well known by the Fac-

ulty and the present Senior class. He

served honorably and ably on the Stu-

dent Council as its vice-president. He

was President of the Clason Key. He

led cheers when "spirit" was low. He

was a brilliant student, covered

ground with amazing rapidity, was

assistant in the department of gov-

ernment, and graduated Magna Cum

Laude. With no prior training he

managed to become a top-notch pole

- aulter, clearing 12 feet, 6 inches on

at least two occasions. On one of these,

he had failed to clear the height dur-

ing the meet, became fighting mad,

and cleared his height only as twi-

light filled the near-empty cage. He

debated with a cleverness and logic

paralleled by few of his contempor-

j
aries. As proctor for two years at Rog-

er Williams he came ro know younger

students intimately and on many an

occasion helped them. He earned a

largo part of his way through college,

becoming well liked by the college

administrative staff. Somehow, through

all ofi this, he was able to be a room-

mate and friend without par. It goes

without saying that Phi Beta Kappa

and College Club were rightly his.

After graduating from Bates, Don

attended Cornell Law School for a

year, a year which betokened con-

tinued success. He won the moot trial

for the first year class, began working

with a professor on materials for a

book, and was second highest in his

class.

Then, though other students of far

less ability were permitted to con-

tinue their education, Don found he

could not. He was on the Bates cam-

pus in June '41, revisiting old friends

when the letter came notifying him of

the end of his deferment. Fast-moving

(Continued on page four
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What To Do? ...

English majors, French majors, psychology majors

may not be able to fill technical vacancies but they cer-

tainly should be expected to inform themselves of world

affairs, to keep in the best of physical condition, to develop

balance, accurate and quick thinking so that they can ade-

quately take up the officer's tasks that await them, so

that they may be able to justify their being in college

while the rest of the nation fights on.

If the men in the colleges are unwilling to do this, not
only for themselves but for the very existence of their

nation, there is no reason why any attempts or exceptions
should be made- to keep them there. The man who has come
to avoid going to war for two more years is just as much
a saboteur as any Fifth Columnist. The college playboy
has no place in a war in which we are fighting for our

By Dot Maulsby '43

The curtain rises Uhree-in-one erl,

please, I detect a distinct squeak-

-

it's been lo these three years of cur-

tain-hoisting that's brought on the

squeakage), well it rises anyhoo, on a

daffy drafty assemblage of flotsam

and jetsam. Uncle Sam, love, and the

lure of more money has wrecked its

Havoc with the unity that once was

Batesina en masse. Prosaically, col-

lege ain't what it used to be, but Stan-

ton ride, IMUR, talk of rallies, class-

es, pers, who's-that-cute-freshman, re-

main to heark us back to the era

when only such sweet topics occupied

our colossal campus conversations.

Now 'tis the contrasts that meet the

eye: depleted senior chapel section

and chuckablockiul freshman pews;

knots of males knitting brows over

draft, diplomas and let's win-this-war

situations, and giggling, green-bowed

girlies asking their way to Libbey

Forum; campus looking lush enough

to double for Bambi's forest, and in-

side the chapel, silence and memories

and a service flag unfurled; hunks of

dull blue Red Cross knitting in laps

of lassies wearing bright but skimpy

wartime skirts; diningroom doldrums,

but sugar on the tables and food on

our plates and remembering that the

Russians haven't eaten today; stream-

lined summer-slimmed seniors, sun-

kissed facades, and the lily-limbed

summer school slavees for whom

books are their all-too-familiar com-

panions; new cards, new Culbertson-

ites.new faces and empty places in the

smoking galleries of the Women's Un-

ion (where are the card-sharps of

yesteryear?); new substantial sub-

way-packed crowds at the "dance, new

faces in the Bobcat brigade, new num-

bers and the old Smoker finale, and

the same old five-minute gallop home

to an eleven fifteen standstill. What,

no new WPB rulings?

Notice your stage manager neglect-

ing to notice the new crop of dia-

monds? Such a vast and vulgar dis-

play of that sentimental gem that she

expects their collective sparkle to

make well-known their newfound

owners. Did you see the Coffins-to-he

and the Downers-who-are, Cliff Willey,

Dick Becker, and Dean Churchill and

other ex-inmates cavorting about our

campus green? Hel and heaven lure

the Willey one back. Have you visit-

ed the senior girls* sanctums (bo*

doirs or hangouts to you) and noticed

their definite predilection for tasty in-

terior decorating delights? Was that

a stampede for the Chattanooga

Choochoo or was it just a Chase Hall

Crush Saturday night? Oh, for a mil-

lion dollar ballroom!

Your stage manager wonders if the

heavens always let down the rain-

buckets on Sundays in Loiston, what

would our knowledge-thirsty buddies

do if all the profs were drafted too,

whither has flown her three-day-old

rugged resolutions, if that's ersatz in

our coffee cups, how much sugar it

takes to make a birthday cake to fill

the cavernous turns of one's well-

wishing pals, how the choir practices

up so niftily on such short notice,

whether they'll let us all use our

eleven o'clock pers for a big spree on

New Year's Eve at Bates, if the foot-

ball team won't feel lonely without the

cheers of us who have to stay home

and conserve gas-tires-trains-planes,

lungs and what-all, if the STUDENT
isn't the finest reading matter on

campus (To the Editor: Bonus,

please), if we aren't glad to see Bob

Archibald spurning Rutgers and com-

ing back into the Bates fold, if the

"Y" isn't a silly appellation for the

place that it is, who's going to take

the place of ex-Stu. G. prexie Mrs

Cornett, if CA. hasn't done its usual

excellent job of organizing things, if

we'll ever see a steak again, if life

isn't, after all, pretty full of hope and

laughter when we can still be in col-

lege? Curtains, while your stage man-

ager goes to contemplate this New
Attitude of hers.

Nov 10 Semester Bills Due

Nov U Armistice Day (afternoon only - Co%

Nov 26 Thanksgiving Day ft

Dec. 15 Second Semester Curriculum Changes^

Christmas Recess from 12:00 M, Wi

Dec. 16, to 7:40 A.M. Wednesday, D^l

1943 . .
_

Jan 14-Jan. 22 Midyear Examinations (Thursday.

ning, Jan. 14 to Friday afternoon, Jan %

Jan. 22-23 Winter Carnival Friday afternoon^,

Jan. 24 Special Convocation to grant degrees to

bers of Class of 1943 whose work
will

completed at the end of the first semes

2:00 P.M. I

Jan. 25 Second Semester begins, 7:40 A. M. %

March 10 Semester Bills Due We

March 15 Curriculum Changes Due

Spring Recess from 12:00 M., Wed

March 24, to 7:40 A. M., Tuesday,

30 .
(Easter April 25)

April 20 Faculty Reports Due and Nominati

Assistants

May 10 Last Chapel, and Classes until noon %

May ljp Ivy Day Exercises, 2:00 P. M. Mm

May 12-May 19 Final Examinations

May 17-18 Entrance Examinations at the College

May 17-18-19 Entrance Examinations at the Schools

May 21
Annual Meeting President-Trustees

Annual Meeting Delta Sigma Rho

Annual Meeting Phi Beta Kappa

Annual Meeting Phi Sigma Iota

Play

May 22
Alumni Parade 10:30

Annual Meeting Alumni Association li

Class Day Exercises 2:1

Play 8:3!

31

3:00"

8:30 f!

May 23

May 24

May 25

Baccalaureate Exercises

Commencement

9::.

2-M

Freshman and Sophomore Committee Me

Advisory Committee Meeting

Last Faculty Meeting

Summer Terms to be reported later. Cak]

dar probably much along lines for

August, 1942

very existence. Only by diligent and conscientious at-

tempts to equip himself adequately for war and peace,

both physically and intellectually, can one justify his pres-

ence in the institutions of higher learning.

Sacrifice . . .

This does not mean, however, that the United States

Army and Navy, that the administrational bodies, that

people in general want the colleges to curtail their activi-

ties to such an extent that all the fun and pleasure of

college-life is gone, that all there is left is the monotonous

grind of studying. It means, however, that when sacrifices

have to be made, big or little, they will be made with a

minimum of griping, with a maximum of understanding

and appreciation. It means that we have to prepare our-

selves to insure the future citizens of the United States

and the world against any similar sort of sacrifice.

You know the story of Axis "ttft-tatorslup""

lesson is there for all to read: Schools and eeWr

closed—or turned into breeding grounds for

and hate.

aw'

Freedom of speech

—

verbcten! Freedom

choose your friends

—

verbotenl **. • • ^ J

need to learn is to obeyP*

Now they would attempt to put the yoke on

you. It must not happen* here! Whatever
^

cost, the Axis must be smashed. Your
college student, is clear. You may not be be*

a gun today, but you can help today to gi>(

soldiers, sailors, and marines the weapon*

need for Victory.

Put your dimes and dollars into fighting

now by buying United States Savings Bond*
^

Stamps. You'll help not only your country'

yourself—because you are not asked to J
, but to lend it. You can start b^jj

by baying Savings Stamps for as
f

Start buying today—and keep *

tmerica

• BONDS * STAMP 5
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Moleskin
Nine Starting Vet
Lead Agressive Squad

IthT^r1^ gainst Trinity only three

gheBates Student, Wednesday, September 30, 1942

Brigade Battles Trinity
Three

mSSif? W
1,

e Marlette
-
su~ to theS v k d .

°nd
' 18 Wdl satisfled the prS£ ^!„

BateS VarSi* f00tb««ers during the three

progress

week pre-season warm-up period.

a.fl

Ma
/]f

tte
^
as had a squad of 46 huskies working out

SLEtS?!1" an
,
d most of them are

££57" I >

n decorate the present roster
-others have had varsxty experience, and eight won fresh-

Simin
m a year ag0 under Harry Newe11 and ^arry

From last year's squad, which came *
so near to copping the State Series,
ten are back and raring to go. George

Simmer Pastimers

jjort
Winning Record

To ail students who attended Sum-

School the success of the Bates

m School baseball team is old

»fs, but to the freshmen and upper-

[dassDien who were not present it is

Arranged purely for recreation,

[lie squad proved itself capable of

ping back the best of the Andros-

(oggin Twilight league. The final sum-

ijury ns seven games won
. and only

Itn lost. Under the tutelage of Monte

Bore, Athletic Director, the men
IpicLly won respect as potent ball-

Heading the list of players was

[Me Matragrano, stalwart varsity

[mirier for three years, who toed the

rubber for all nine of the encounters.

iCatching for Mike was Dave Goiden-

[btrg. backstop for the regular, nine.

[First base was ably covered by Junie

I Watts and Carl Monk. The keystone

I

sack was ably protected by Jack
StaMberger. "Skip" Mulhearn '45, the

|

only sub-sophomore on the squad, and

^.YurfieM '43 patrolled short until

i<a$erience in the person of
Sonny Dwyer succeeded them. Sonny,
ex-Hebron and Bowdoin man, attend-

ing tie teachers' session, has had
many years of semi-pro ball and try-

outs with several of the major league
teams. The hot corner found Norm

|Boyan '43 performing in the first se-
tter until Mickey Walker '43 re-

Ptoed to replace Norm for the re-

minder of the games.

s»cb. powerful sluggers as Al
TO '43, the leading batter of the
[Jam; Red Davis '44, Bob McNeiW43,

Wright '44, John Marsh '43, and
Deering '44 covered the out-

m pastures.

to interesting sidelight is that
'ien one of the visiting teams ar-
Pedwith only eight menj and Gabby
I^S filled in the extra spot, it

as fle who scored the only hit and

bl

U by that team for the game, rob-
D
& Ifike of a no-hitter. More im-

F»« than the impressive won-lost

^°
rd Was the good will the college

throughout the Twin. Cities

iT^1 thes9 contacts with groups

Ne to

Parmenter, the state's leading guard
in '41, Tommy Flanagan, quarterback,
Johnny James, end. and Johnny Sigs-
bee, alternate fullback, were lost by
graduation and Jojo Larochelle is in
the service, but Coach Marlette has a
wealth of material from which to se-

lect replacements for this quintet of
former stars.

Heading the list of returning veter-
ans are three 1941 All-State nominees,
Hendricg "Del" Johnson, Chelmsford,
Mass., seinor, one of the finest ball

carriers in northern New England,
and two tackles, John Shea, Spring-
field, Mass., junior, and Norm John-
son '43, Quincy, Mass. Both the
tackles weigb around 200.

Walker l 8

Triple Threat

Along with Del Johnson in last

year's rear guard were two other pow-

erful runners who are back in harness

NORM JOHNSON '43

w°uld never otherwise have been
m*et Bates athletic teams.

Por the Nth time.
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Athletic Office Installs New

Physical Fitness Program

With the advent of a new college

year, Bates has assumed a large re-

sponsibility in preparing its men
physically for the vigorous duties re-

quired by the armed forces. In line

with this plan, the college has outlin-

ed certain objectives, and has made

ceraain changes in the programs of

the past.

In order to complete these additions,

the physical education classes have

been extended from one hour to one

and one-half, thus leaving time for a

whole hour of exercise. Included in

these classes will be marching, mass

calisthenics, games (touch football,

basketball, etc.), an<j obstacle races,

which are really minor "Commando"

runs. Already some eds have been

seen scaling the new wall construct-

ed at the lower end of the grand-

stand on Garcelon field.

The main objective is to bring

practice in meeting sudden decisions

to those men who will soon find

themselves called into the services.

In this way Bates men will have the

jump on other prospective soldiers

who will not have had this advantage.

Therefore, the aim is to correlate the

physical fitness program of Bates to

that of the Army or Navy.

At present the men are undergoing

efficiency tests and physical exams m

the gym. Efficiency tests include

push-ups, bouncing a ball against a

wall, and running for ten seconds.

Periodically, these- will be repeat

and comparisons made to determine

any improvement. These

are not new innovations

carried over from last year.

'

All students are required to fulfill

these requirements in order to grad-

unless excused by the M.u.

however,

as they are

COACH MARLETTE

this fall, Arnie Card, Auburn speed-

boy, who gave the Bobcat fans some-
thing to holler about with his dazzing

exhibitions of sheer speed in the state

series, and quarterback Mickey Walk-

er, the team's triple threat. Card, now
a junior, was one of the few three-

lettermen at Bates last year, winning

the varsity "B" in football, basket-

ball, and baseball. Walker, besides

doing the punting, passing, and signal-

calling for the gridsters, held down
the third base post for Ducky's base-

ball team last spring. Mickey led the

team in scoring last fall as he drove

into pay dirt on three occasions for

18 points.

Besides Shea and Johnson, five oth-

er line lettermen are back this fall.

Guards Johnny McDonald, Charlie

"Chief" Howarth, Cyril Finnegan,

South Berwick junior, center Harlan

Sturgis, and end Norman Marshall,

Maiden, Mass., a senior.

Battle For

Guard Posts

Finnegan and McDonald have been

battling it out for one guard post and

the starting nod for Saturday's game

wi 1 undoubtedly go to McDonald '43,

South Portland veteran. Whichever of

the two winds up in that position, he

has a pair of man-sized shoes to fill

since George Parmenter was one of

the hardest hitting guards in Pine

Tree State history. Howarth, men-

JACK SHEA '44

uate
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W A A NEWS
Freshman Week is over, but WAA

Week is still in progress. Instead of

trying to amuse the Frsehman girls

by having them play gatoes as they

have in past years, WAA is experi-

menting with a new program to orient

the freshman girls and other new

students. The purposes of the Week

are to make them familiar with the

members of the WAA Board and Jun-

ior Board and its program, teach them

how to use the handbook, explain the

system of voluntary training and

awards, and show them how they go

about participating in WAA activities.

On Monday, Sept. 28, President

Bing Burns '43 welcomed the new

students and presented the members

of the board. Then Terry Foster '44,

chairman of the Week, gave a dram-

atization of the relation of any indi-

vidual girl in school to the members

of the boards. In each dormitory there

is a member of the Junior Board, who

is supposed to be able to answer ques-

tions; but if she gets stuck she can

take her questions before the,
Junior

Board which has weekly meetings.
_

If

it is a question of policy or something

(Continued on page four
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tioned on a couple of the 1941 New
England Small College elevens, ap-

pears to be set for another big year.

A year of first team experience will

prove invaluable to him during the

approaching six-game schedule.

Sturgis, shifted by Pond and his

line coach, Jimmy DeAngelis, from the

backfied to the line, turned into one

of the best defensive pivots in the

state. His play during the series was
one of the pleasant surprises of the

'41 Bobcat season. This will be the

hard-working Auburn boy's best year.

Marshall, president of his class for

the fourth straight year, is an expe-

rienced veteran of three seasons of

college football. Norm has put on

weight since last season and now
goes over the 200 pound mark. This

makes him one of the heaviest ends

in the vicinity. Always a defensive

standout, Marshall may come into his

own as an offensive weapon this fall.

Joyce, McGlory Up
From '45 Frosh

Two Worcester sophomores, Harold

McGlory, a blocking back, and John

Joyce, an end, fill out the opening

day lineup. Both these candidates won
numerals last fall but both were out

for spells with injuries. McGlory and
Joyce played on the 1940 Worcseter

Academy eleven so they are experi-

enced performers. McGlory, a 190

pound powerhouse, may fill the gap
left oy the loss of Jojo Larochelle

aad Johnny Sigsbee, 1941 fullbacks.

Joyce won numerals in three sports

last year. On the freshman football

team, when several of the key fresh-

man backs were laid low by injury,

Joyce was shifted to the tailback slot

where he starred. This year with four

good first strinb backs and a few ca-

pable replacements, the 155 pound

Worcester athlete returns to his orig-

inal position. An opportunist and a

talented pass-snatcher, Joyce may
turn into a great threat to opposing

secondaries. His speed may be put to

use on end-around plays also.

The schedule lists six games, four

away, and two at home. The Garnet

travels to Trinity, Tufts, Northeast-

MICKEY WALKER '43
NORM MARSHALL '43

em, and Maine before entertaining

Bowdoin and Colby at Garcelon Field

Oct. 31 and Nov. 11.

'46 Gives

Reserves Depth
The leading reserves include fresh-

men, Les Anderson, guard; Joe Zanni,
a back; Carlisle Stone, a center; and
Tony Kunkiewicz, a back; sopho-

mores, Fred Barry and Dick Flanagan,

and junior, Gabby Deering, veteran

end, who may see a lot of action as

an alternate for Joyce and Marshall.

Trinity opened its season against

Union at New York last week and,

after it was all over, the score was
tied at 19 all. Apparently the Hart-

ford outfit is not as strong as it was
a year ago when it racked up a record

of six wins and one loss. Seven Trin-

ity lettermen are back, while ten have
gone, either by graduation or Into the

service. Frankie Dubovick. star, back,

is the big boy in the Trinity back-

fied and the boy worth watching, for

he scored all nineteen points against

Union a week ago.

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

Once again it's time to dust off the

old field glasses, climb up on Mount

David, and take another look at the

Bates sports horizon. The first note

of interest concerns the departure of

Coach Raymond "Ducky" Pond.

Along about the last of this sum-

mer, the Bates athletic world again

felt the demands of the war effort.

Coach Pond, who Tn a year's time had

just about become Mr. Bates him-j

self, followed the path of his coach-

ing colleague, Jimmy DeAngelis, and

affixed his address to the United

States Navy. Although the loss of

these two gentlemen meant the com-

plete collapse of last year's success-

ful coaching staff, football hopes

brightened when it was announced

that Wade Marlette, highly success

ful coach at Hebron Academy, would

I

A Bates Tradition

GEO- A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

1904

handle the destinies of the Bobcat

club this fall.

Any fear that the veteran squad

would be slow to respond to a new
coach, after spending a year with the

highly popular "Ducky" Pond, were

quickly dispelled at the first practice,

as the team, including a number of

football-minded freshmen, showed the

same spirit that prevailed during last

year's States Series drive.

Coach Marlette has been bringing

the squad along in fine fashion and

the boys from Trinity are apt to con-

tact a blitzkrieg of claws come Sat-

urday next. Spaced over the page in

V formation are seven reasons why

Bates is confident of a victory In the

opening tilt of the season. With the

possible exception of Jack Shea, who

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

Special Dally Dinner • 9Se

All kind* of Chop Suoy to toko

t..ToL-I643

HARLAN STURGIS '43

ARNOLD CARD '44

HillAndDalers Lack

Veteran Material
Only three veterans were among

those answering Coach Ray Thomp
son's call for varsity cross-conntry

candidates. Acting Captains John
Grimes and Gordon Corbett, together

with Dave Sawyer, all seniors, are the
only varsity men who were on the

hill and dale squad last year.

To go along with the nucleus of

experienced men will be Ken Lyford,

a star performer at the shorter dis-

tances, Norman Boyan, a well-known

basketball performer, and four men
up from last year's freshman group,

Robert Vernon, Trafton Mendall,

Chandler Lord, and Donald Bently.

Seven freshmen reported for lim-

bering up exercises and more are ex-

pected to report shortly. They include

Francis Disnard, a former Hebron
Academy performer whose record is

outstanding, Richard Buker Jr., son of

Richard Buker '22, state two-mile

champion, Herbert Shulman and Ed-

(Continued on page four)

A smart member of the

Royal Fabric Family

CORDUROY

Corduroy Jackets in Misses sizes

12 to 18

Corduroy Jackets in Mens sizes

35 to 42

$1250
Down through the years corduroy has been

regarded as one of the really fine fabrics of

the world. That it is attaining great favor

now is but history repeating itself. Benoit

corduroy jackets for men have the authen-

tic styling ... the perfect fitting qualities

that set them apart from the average . . .

Our styles for Misses have the longer lines

— the man-tailored features that young

women like — but seldom find.

Benoifs
LISBON and ASH LEWISTON
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ksEhiuan Class

Enjcys Stanton Ride

'iua J-aite Attbium grove, a spot cou-

cLuciva to the start ol ma^y a fresh-

man romance, was Ul« scene last .-.-at-

urday lor UiO annual Stanton Kide.

.About two iiuuured men and women

of the clas5» of 1*46 chmujea t^e ac

tivitieo o£ their orientation weeU uu-

ud an afternoon sun especially order-

eu by we Fres^an Wcok. C-mn\t'.>

tee.

Excused early from their first 11

a. m. cii^-*:*, uxe ciuong arii ea at

J^o Atibur- via bus a.' tu^ u^e

tnere weie ciamoi's tor iood.lulliliea

- for some of Uie more wealthy bculs

Ly a roa.u.siue sU-^d.

At the tradiiioua picmc grove the

gentleii-w^ bcouied t^o usroudd tor hol-

uog sticks, and eventually everyone

4ilied tueiiisex.ed witb apples, tu^dogs

anu vonee. Thud forciiied wit* en-

ergy, the class laced the camera oi

the i>ora Clark Tasn Studio for their

tirst fc.-/ap picture, x resident Ciiiton

D. Gray -hen pre^^ied Mr. Harry W.

Kowe to we gioiup *or tiie latter's ac-

eouat of tiie memorable character

uaown to us as. "cncle ...oumiy".

A group oi games was the next at

tract.un. Coacnes Jane S»t*©r anu

„ auie Watts put tneir squads througn

football tactics wbile "Cider" Corisn

and Betsy Corsa cL-o/ed tneir group

on in a riboouj tie-tying contest. At

the tuoie time fat Crane and Bob

Landick cbang=d their group into

human wheeiOc.i.iu>.a, and Johu

Grimes vfitii orad Dearborn organ-

ise* three-iefcged races. A tug-of-war

lor girls was a walk-away for

ETye atrc.-'Jh-Campus group,

East-Kogm- Bill odered more

Enrollment
(Continued from page one)

field, mass.; Addison S. Bray, Glou-

cester, Mass.; Margaret J. Brindley,

Auburn; Barbara B. Brown, Goffs-

town, N. H.; I^vid T. Brigham, Wor-

cester, Mass.; Richard ^. Buker, Jr.,

Hebron; JRa.'ph L. Burnette, South

Hadley Falls, Mass.

John D. Cameron, Tewksbury,

Mass.; Wi.ham H. Canty, Norwalk,

Conn.; Clare E- Card, Auburn; Louis

Catefine, New York, N. Y.; Donaii

C. Cnaaneii, Newtonvii.e, Mass.;

jumes H. ^m-istie, Jr., Newport; How-

ard F. Clarkson, North Andover,

Ma,j, We&lej L v^ason, Worcester

Masc.; Earle It. U-fford, Jr., South

Paris; Martha A Cloutier, Togus,

Raymond D. Cloutier, Augusta; Inez

r*. Clukey, Caimel; Robert C. Cohan,

West Haia'ord, Conn., Barbara Cos-

grove, Maiden, Mass.; Mniam V. Cul-

bert, Oxford; Paul E. Cumberland,

North Auxborc, Mass.; Richard D.

Currier, Brookmie, Mass.; Marjorie

ju'anieison, Ponuret Center, Conn.;

Suzanne H. Davidson, Daniel Hill,

Pa.; Frances V. Dean, Maplewood, N.

J.; Robert B. Delano, Brookliue,

Mass.; Robert B. Dennett, Hopedaie,

Mass.; George F. Disnard, Hingham,

Mass.; Frances Patricia Donovan,

Lewiston; Joseph S. Dow, West Rox-

•mry, Mass.; Emma E. Duffett, Win-

chester, Mass.

Fern Farquhar, Randolph, Mess.;

William H. Fee, Wollaston, Mass.;

OC Hans Frosh Cabin Party

At Thorncrag Sunday

The Freshman Cabin Party, an-

nually sponsored by the Outing Club,

will be held from 2:30 to 6:00 o'clock

next Sunday afternoon. Groups will

meet in front of Hathorn Hall at 2:00

and hike to the cabin at Thorncrag

where cider, doughnuts, and apples

will be waiting for them.

Helen Mansfield '43 and Dave Saw-

yer '43, Director of Cabins and Trails,

assisted by John Grimes '43 and

^ancy Gould '43, will be in charge of

the afternoon's activities.

I reshman* Rules will be off during

the hike and party.

the

but

thrills

lor fem.de omookei-. Even now the

line oi battle is a cnurned-up portion

of earth.

^ keg of cider on the opposite side

of Mt. UUe ^uenchea tuts thirst of the

hmers alter leaving the picnic

fci ^unej. xhen over the fields and

tnrongtt the woou... i*u* the storieu

grave oi a youn* girl, the class

reached the eider and *-ses in time

for a «ay ride back to ...oper on cam-

pus.

Success of the afternoon's activxtiei

was dus to the fanning and efficiency

of Al St. Ecru Marcia bchaeier, ana

Bob Dandick, to^etuor witn their

group of uppercla^ committee mem-

ber. Ci-~i.ei.oaes along tor tiie l,wa%

bu.ix mcluued in addition to Dr. Gru..

and Mr. Rowe, Dr. and Mrs. Zeroy

with their chUdren, Eleanor aua

Charies, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis and son,

Dr. and SLrS, M,mmaa, Mr. and Mrs.

Sutciiffe, and Mrs. Chase.

\VAA News
(Continued from P*6» Wiree)

t'-at tke Junior Bo. rd is not (*uite

of.certain of, the President oi that

Board, who is also on the Executive

Board, will bring the matter before

the Eoaru vhieh is tiie highest court

for ail decibi-u*. The reot of the time

Wcvs used to show now hanuy the

Handbook is if you want to know

something about AA.

The period on Wednesday will be

devoted to an explanation of the sys-

tem of voluntary training which is

especially important in these times

when it is patriotic to stay wed and

be aMe to do our best at our job what-

ever it may be. Awards which are

given will be exhibited too. On Friday

the new girls wui meet the presidents

of the three cluts, Dance, Skiing and

Basketball, who will tell about their

vai lous clubs and their method of ad-

mitting new members. Then the

coaches and managers of tiie sport?

that start on Oct. 5, will invite the

new girls out and show them how to

sign up and when and where to report

for the sport they choose.

Glorie Finelli, Newton, Mass.; Glenn

V. Fleischer, Quincy, Mass.; Austin D.

Fletcher, Westford, Mass.; Donald H.

Fowler, WU'-rrop, Mass.; Earle L.

Fox, Bath; Arthur E. Frost, Mechanic

Falls; Eleanor M. Frost, Auburn;

Ruth Garland, Oak B.uds, Mass.; Wil-

liam D. Ginn, Media, Pa.; Howard G.

Glabau, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.;

Edward C. Glanz, Norwalk, Conn.;

Herbert S. Gold, Chelsea, Mass.; Earl

D. Goss, Kittery; Norbert Gould,

Cranston, R. I.; James A. Graves,

Shelburne Falls, Mass.; Sylvia M.

Gray, Keene, N. H.; Beula A. Green-

bert, Great Neck, N. Y.; Peter E.

Guglietta, tomerville, Mass.; Jane F.

Gumpright, Abington, Mass.

Barbara Hall, Marshfield, Mass.;

Gracie M. Hall, Auburn; Robert D.

Hannigan, Auburn; Donald M. Harri-

man, Hudson, Mass.; Charlotte H.

JIawkes, Holden, Mass.; Paul S. Haz

litt, Buckfield; Priscilla E. Hemen-

way, Worcester, Mass.; Albert H.

Henderson, Farmington; V/i ndam J.

Hennessey, Chelmsford, Mass.; Wil-

li- --a G. Hibbard, Canton, Mass.; Shir

ley E. Hick Bremi^ld, Mass.: Myr-

tle E. HoUen, Es;.;o..i, R. I.; Mary

deW. Holmes, Have.hi'l, Mass.; Roger

A. Howard, Melrose, Mass.; Frances

E. Howarth, Warren Point, N. J.;

Mary A. Hoyt, Lewiston; Elizabeth A.

Hubers,,New r^diord, Mass.; Jane C.

Hunt, New Cannan, Co, n.; M. Con-

stance Hunt, Newton Centre, Mass.;

Elizabeth J. Hutchins, Bucksport; El-

wood F. Ireland, Jr., Bethel; Philip M.

Isaacson, Lewiston; Dana A. James,

Auburn; Ha:ry A. Jobrack, South

Norwalk, Ccan., Edith A. S. Jones,

Aubtira.

Stanley L. Keene, Meuiord, Mass.;

Barbara J. Kelcher, West Hartford,

Conn.; Elizabeth A Kimba.l. Maiden.

Mass.; June E. Klane, Maiden, Mass.;

Herbert T. Knight, Turner Center;

Antnony B. Kunkiewicz, Torrington,

Conn.; Cc istar.ce A. Lane, Rockport;

Mary F. Langille, Swampscott, Mass.;

Micha:l T. Lategola, Worcester,

Mass.; Doris J. Leavin, Manchester,

N. H.; ::i>rrison E. Lemont, Kittery;

Walter E. Len:-, Jr., Belmont, Mass.;

Mildred Lever, Westfield, N. J-
1
Mar-

vin Levin, Fall River, Mass.; Dorothy

S Lichter, Cambridge, Mass.; Robert

H Lindh, Manchester, N. H.; Victor

A. Lindqulst, Jr.. Auburn; Lillian M.

Lovely, Andover, Mass.

Robert W. McColiey, Cumberland,

-Td - jean E. McEnaney, Canton,

Pauline O. MacMackin,

TUFT
BROTHERS

Printing! Specialists

1M KH'BLE ST. LBWI8T0B

Telep» ne 1710

Ando-
MaSS.; famine v. ^
ver, Mass.; Harry P. McMurray, New

York, N. Y.; Margery J. Maeaulay,

Great Neck, N. Y.; Richard J. Maia-

tiota, Arhngton, Mass.; Mary Manta-

rian, Newburyport, Mass.; Joan E.

Merritt, Orange, Maas.; Marilyn J.

Meyer, Worcester, Mt.^s.; Barbara R.

Miller, Worcester, to; John Vv.

Milton, Jr., Auburn; Elizabeth M.

Morse, Saco; George W. Moulton,

New Hampton, N. H.; Frank G. Mur-

dock, Portland; Kenneth H. Murphy,

Eastport; Richard H. Murpby, Win-

chester, Mass.; Jane F. Nelson, Man-

chester, N. H.; Clara Ruth Nickerson

Houiton; Geraldine R. Nickerson,

Bath; Edgar E. Noel, South Hadley

Falls, Mass.

Barbara J. O'Connell, West Box

bury, Mass.; Jeanette L. Packard,

North Amherst, Mass.; Herbert F. Par

isi, Yarmouth; Nunzio E. Parisi

Yarmouth; John W. Parker, Mount

Vernon, N. Y.; Jane V. Parsons, Au-

burn; Catherine L. Patalano, Somer-

ville, Mass.; Mary C. Peck, Lewiston;

William D. Perkins, Narberth, Pa.;

Koula A. Petropulos, Lewiston; Ger-

aldine E. Pierce, Wilton; Winifred M.

Poole, Boothbay Harbor; Robert E.

Pope, Englewood, N. J.; Eleanor L.

Preble, Pittsfield, Mass.

David B. Ramsdell, Worcester,

Mass.; Clifton E. Rawcliffe, Fair-

haven, Mass.; Eugene J. Remian,

Southbridge, Mass.; Virginia Rice,

Gardner, Mass.; Donald P. Richter,

New Britain, Conn.; Floyd G. Robert-

son, Jr., Vinalhaven; Howard Wins-

ton Rosborough, Manchester, N. H.;

Carl J. Rote, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Erma

N. Rowe, Minot; Oscar Rubin, Stone-

ham, Mass.; Robert P. Rudolph, Chel-

sea, Mass.; Ralph Russell, Boston,

Mass.; Evelyn V. RutledgeM Wrare,

Mass.; Marion E. Ryon, Stonington,

Conn.

Merton Sanborn, Jr., Concord,

Mass.; Robert L. Sansoucy, Lewis

ton; John J. Santry, South Boston,

Mass.; Russell W. Savage, Sterling,

Mass.; Samuel J. Schoenfeld, Brad-

ford, Mass.; Bennett V. Schultz, Dor-

chester, Mass.; Mary H. Seabury,

Seymour, Conn.; G. Alden Sears, St.

Johnsbury, Vt.; Faye E. Shackford,

Auburn; Gordon W. Shaftoe, Spring-

field, Mass.; Herbert L. Shulman,

Newton, Mass.; Ruth E. Small, Fram-

ingham, Mass.; Anne E. Smith,

Stratford, Conn.; Carol S. Stetson,

Marshfield, Mass.; Beverly H. Stev-

ens, Portland; George E. Stewart,

New Haven, Conn.; A. Carlisle Stone,

Springfield, Mass.; Dorothy D. Strout

Auburn; Janice H. Sunn, Springfield,

Mass.; Ruth L. Swirsky, Maiden,

Mass.; Ralph L. Sylvester, Auburn.

Winifred E. Thomson, Port Chester,

m Y.; Alan H. Thorpe, Norwich,

N. Y.; Carl L. Tibery, Leominster,

Mass.; Pauline L. Tilton. New York,

N. Y.; Muriel G. Uirich, Bloomfield,

N. J.; Barbara A. Varney, Lewiston;

Patricia B. Watte, Wollaston, Mass.;

Colby G. Walker, Jr., Canton; Mar-

jorie L. Walther, Westfield, N. J.;

Geraldine M. Weed, Laconia, N. H.;

Frances L. Wheeler, Reading, Mass.;

Priscilla S. White, Manville, R. I-

Elizabeth Widger, Lynnfield, Mass.;

Marcia E. Wilde, Merrimac, Mass.;

Patricia Wilson, Gorham; Constance

E. Wood, Taunton, Mass.; David

Wolynski, New York, N. Y.; Robert

C. Woodward, Manchester, N. H.; Jo-

seph R. Zanni, Lynn, Mass.; Electra

Zazapoulos, Haverhill, Mass.; George

M. Zimberg, Springfield, Mass.

Frosh Rules

(Continued from page one)

cate until November 6th. This is in-

terpreted to mean that appointments

of all kinds with Bates or town men.

including riding, walking, or talking

on the campus or in the twin cities,

entertaining in the dormitories, tele-

phoning, and corresponding by mail,

are prohibited.

6. LIGHTS: (a) Freshman women

must be in their rooms with lights off

at 10:00 P. M. each night except Sat-

urday until November 6th. (b) Per-

mission 'for one light cut a week last-

ing net later than 11:00 P. M. or for

two until 10:30 P. M. may be secured

from the House President.

7. COURTESY: Until November

6th, Freshman women are expected to

show respect to the upperclass wo

men in the following ways: (a) Fresh-

man are requested to open doors and

permit upperclass women to precede,

them on all occasions, (b) Freshmen

are requested to rise when an upper-

class woman enters the room.

8. TELEPHONE HOURS: Fresh-

man women are required to keep tel-

ephone hours in accordance with the

rules of their dormitory for the first

semester.

9. BIBS: Freshman women are re-

quired to wear their identification

bibs (in front) and green hair ribbons

until Stunt Night (except

church attendance). .

month period

The loans

during

Hill And Dalers

(Continued on page three)

ward Frost, who ran for Bridgton

Academy last year, John Parker,

Raymond Bond, and Allan Thorpe,

men who have had little or no expe-

rience at the longer distances.

The schedule:

Oct. 10—MIT at Boston

Oct. 17—Northeastern at Lewiston

Oct. 23—Bowdoin at Lewiston

Oct. 29—Colby at Waterville

Nov. 3—State Meet at Augusta

Nov. 9—New Englands at Boston

Maggs
Continued from page two)

days saw him soon in the Navy Air

Corps. A year was spent in the gruel-

ling ritual of Navy Air Cadet train-

ing. He found little time off. A letter

to Janet, the folks, or a friend would

take all his spare time. There were

tough days, days when he was not

Loans
(Continued from page one)

service as may be assigned by offi-

cers or agencies designated by the

Chairman.

The total amount of the loans to

any one borrower shall not exceed

$500 during any twelve

of the accelerated program,

shall not be made in amounts exceed-

ing tuition and fees plus $25 per

month. The interest on these loans

shall be computed on the unpaid prin-

cipal balance of the loan only and at

the rate of two and one-half per cent

per annum. One-fourth of the princi-

pal together with the accrued inter-

est! is due one year after discontin-

uance as a full-time student, one

fourth after two years, one-fourth af-

ter three years, and the remaining

fourth after four years, with the op-

tion of prepayment "of all or any part

of the loan. However, if any borrow-

er, before completing his course of

study is ordered into the armed

forces under the Selective Service

Act, the total unpaid principal amount

of his loan and interest shall be can-

celled.

The above are the major stipula-

tions of the program. Certain terms,

however, need clarification so that

they will not confuse and be misinter-

preted by the students. In addition

certain logjeal questions that might

arise will also need answering, and

the answers follow:

a_"Engineeilvig" means a curricu-

lum in eng'.n^ ing leading to at least

a bachelor's degree in engineering.

The same explanation applies to

"Chemistry" and "Physics", but with

a major in Chemistry or Physics as

the course implies.

b
—"Medicine ' means a curriculum

leading to at least a degree of Doctor

of Mediciue, Doctor of Veterinary

Medicine, or Doctor of Dental Surgery.

c__pre - Medical, Pre - Dental, and

Pre-Engineering students are not eli-

gible for loans. Men and women are

both eligible.

d—The Act ."c-its the availability

of funds for the period between July

1, 1942 to June 30, 1943.

e—Loans shall not be cancelled for

students who volunteer for service

in the armed forces.

Newcomers
(Continued from page

Coach Marlette's training

one)

and ex-
ma.^.-- -

fitness for
amply piove m

penence
f E ion

position. A graduate oi

College of North Carolina « 1923the new

Marlette

and

has since done advanced work in phy

sical education at both Harvard and

Michigan. While at Eton,

was a consistent four-letter man

I on graduation played P~<«^
baseball with the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Following this, he was appointed

Director of Physical Education at

High Point, North Carolina, where his

^ketball team held the Western

Conference Championship. For the

last five years Marlette has coached

at Hebron Academy.

During the summer, Nurse Lennie

Gould left the Men's Infirmary to en-

list in the Army Nursing Corps^ Miss

jeanette Montgomery has moved over

from the Women's Infirmary to take

her place, while Florence Hunt takes

over in Rand Hall. Miss Hunt, a na-

tive of Providence, R. L. has previous-

ly served as Ward Superintendent at

the Trull Hospital £ Biddeford. Since

that time she has also served as a pri-

vate nurse.

Miss Berhice Carter, Simmons '42,

will occupy the position of Library As-

sistant left vacant by Priscilla Blais-

dell. New Student Assistants in the

Library are Pauline Beal '45, Doris

Dixon '45, and Pauline Tilton '46.

The administrative offices have un

dergone several staff changes over

the summer. From the Alumni Office,

Eloise Wood has been transferred to

Mr. Harry W. Rowe's Office, while

Marion Irish '31 will divide her activ-

ites between the Alumn Office and

the Regstrar's. Miss Irish fills the po-

sition formerly hem by Edna Can-

ham '37. Mrs. Elma Brindley replaces

Constance Whittington in the Place-

ment Bureau and" Mrs. Viola McGil-

very fills the vacancy in the Bursar's

Office.

extends a hearty

to Bates Students, 1
and old ...
For 62 years Peck's ha8 bte

ing students and taking
"

their many needs. w e ^
to make Peck's your

headquarters. You'll lit. .
°vtr d,

ity, variety, fashion and m
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with this smooth glid.

ing pencil pointed pen.

Students find that Ink-

ograph 3i'll3 any style

of handv-.Hing. With-

stands pleuty of rough

I Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Auburn, Maine TeU

Agent

RICHARD HOOT

Sport Shorts

(Continued from page three)

may be sidelined with a shoulder in-

sure he could pass a certain type of jury, these lettermen will all start In

flying test. But he passed. Laid up in

bed in Jacksonville with glandular

trouble, he lagged behind others in

getting his commission. The proud

day finally came when his Wings

were pinned on him. Then a brief fur-

lough in June, a trip north to visit his

Saturday's game.

Place beside them Charlie Howarth

Johnny McDonald, and Cy Finnegan,

all lettermen and highly capable line-

men and the only answer is a wealth

of experienced material. Add to this

list an able corps of sophomores and
folks, his girl, and friends, with tales freshmen headed by Jack Joyce,
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of air corps traditions, near accidents,

thrills, but no hint of trouble ahead.

A lapse of three months during

which he ferried planes while accum-

ulating experience in the air. Then

September 25.

This, in only Its simplest outlines,

is Don Maggs' story. Why tell it here,

you ask? Because the premature pass-

ing oi one who had so much to offer

the world indicates but one course for

the rest of us: if he and others like

him are not to die in vain, if his early

death is not to be a bitter mockery

of all faith in an ordered universe,

those who remain must do the work

that in a happier world would be done

by all. We who are so far spared

must take strength, must be twice

the man or woman we otherwise

would be, and drive on for a world

where such sacrifice will not be neces-

sary. Only if these deaths strengthen

our fibre can we say they are not in

vain. Each new gold star on the cam-

pus flag—God grant they be few—must
somehow be a new source of power,

faith, and will.

Bates tradition has long centered

about such men as Oren Cheney,

Jonathan Stanton, George Colby

Chase, and recently, George Millet

Chase. These men lived lives that

have inspired all who have walked

our sheltered paths. The tradition is

now enlarging its sphere to make
room for those who, like Nathan Hale

of old, were not permitted to live, but

who died deaths that may, if we will

but take heart, forge the tools of the

Suture.

That is why I thought it well to

tell Don's story.

Sincerely,

Frank M. Coffin '40

Jack WT
hitney, Jack Cushing, Hal Mc-

Glory, Joe Zanni, and Whitey Kunkie

witz and it isn't hard to see why the

Bates campus is again football con-

scious.

• • «

Reserve Programs
(Continued from page one)

any of the reserve plans; grades will

be reported regularly to the armed

forces concerned and any student who

is dropped or withdraws from the col-

lege will be subject to immediate call

to active duty in the armed service in

which he is enrolled. Full-face and

profile photographs, passport size, are

required of all candidates for marine,

naval, and naval-aviation plans. If the

student has been already called for

his final physical examination prior to

induction into the army under the

draft law, he is ineligible for entry

into the army enlisted reserve corps.

The reserve plans that are offered

are not a guarantee that the student

will be allowed to finish college. En-

rollees in the Army Enlisted Reserve

Corps and Navy V-l, V-7 (which in-

cludes Coast Guard candidates) will

take a qualifying examination near

the end of their sopohomore year;

failure to qualify will mean immedi-

PARKER'S]
PROTECTIVE
Q U INI

ON SALE HERE:

Buy to Save Yourfl

Always Best inp

THE QUALITY

Athletic Director Monte Moore and

Track Coach Ray Thompson both de

serve a vote of thanks for the way
they responded to the football coach-

ing emergency. Although both have

enough work at their own jobs to keep

them busy throughout the working

day, they are assisting Coach Mar
lette every afternoon with the foot-

ball squad. Their assistance is of no

little value either as each has had ex-

perience as a player and a coach. Both
Coach Thompson and Athletic Direc-

tor Moore carved their niche in Bates'

football Hall of Fame while members
of the college undergraduate body.

S T C £ E ffOR HEN
90S Main St. - Opp. Strand - Tel. 2794-J - Lewiston

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

I.G.A. Supply Depot

Superba Food Products

11-15 Lincoln St. Lewiston

Turning our binoculars on the oth-

er sport in session we find the bright

spot here is the return of Ken Ly-

ford to the cross-country fold. With
fjyford as an addition to the trio of

veterans, John Grimes, Dave Sawyer,

and Gordon Corbett, Coach Thompson
has the makings of a capable harrier

squad. The hill-and-dalers have been
hard at work for the past week In

preparation for the fast approaching

meet with MIT and, if Coach Thomp-
son can find three more able runners

among the squad, the harriers from

Bates should give a good account of

themselves on October 10.

With this as our final observation,

we'll pack up the field glasses and"

keep our fingers crossed until after

Saturday afternoon.

ate call to active service. This exam-

ination is a broad objective examina-

tion designed to show the student's
j

general ability and capacity for clear

and accurate expression. The Navy
V-l, V-7 plan: requires all candidates

to have had one year of college math-

ematics (i.e., freshman mathematics)

and one year of college physics. The
Army makes no specific requirements

as to courses, but the pupil's ability

to make accurate mathematical com-

putations will be tested in the qualify-

ing test. The candidate is also re-

quired to show basic familiarity with

some exact science that has a direct

bearing on the Army and should be
able to read maps and charts. Dr.

Fisher has a copy of a sample Navy
qualifying examination which he will

be glad to show to interested students

in his office. The fundamental quality

required for all the reserve plans is

the inherent quality of leadership.
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By Ethelyn Knight '43
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Ass
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in ease you
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dced. it's all because of her

to the Lyle Fellowship
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this summer,

le
Fellowship" is a sort of
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voluntary project for
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promoting what one

lUrP

"Jvorldmindedness". Its basic

. that all races, all nation-

Lfere
nce
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call

jjciP
le

L ani a11 rcMgions have some-

tribute to each other. The
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can leam from the Moham*

the Mohammedan from
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this

attitude as the basis for
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peace.
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Lyle
Fellowship" was found-

Dears ago by Kev. DeWitt Bald-

*

his wife, Edna, missionaries

for ten years. It has two

0f five weeks in the summer-

of each year. The first is at

ji Y., and the second is at Sil-

CoL The equipment at "Lyle"

of a number of rented build-

formerly
owned by an orphan-

iududing two dormitories, a

if-house,
a dining room, and a

rten. All of the work is done on a

iperative
basis.

ts
personnel, about forty students

j last
summer, is made up of boys

I
oris from all over the world.

I were two South American stu-

i, one student from India, one

ese, one African, «ne Hawaiian,

ire Chinese students, and one Japa-

Spread Thought

The first week at "Lyle" is filled
with lectures and discussions to pro-
vide the student with background for
the work to come. The first three
days of each of the ensuing five
weeks, the students remain at Lyle;
the last four days of each week, the
students go on deputations into the
country. They are invited to speak be-
fore church congregations, missionary
societies, and health and vacation
schools. Before these deputations, the
students, as a group, work out the pro-

grams, services, speeches, and recre-

ation. Recreation is adapted to the

needs of both active and inactive

groups since both adults and children

participate. Folk dances, national

games, and even volleyball are taught.

Miss Saiving explained that she"

first became aware of the existence of

"Fellowship" when she read a book-

let about it here at Bates. Rev. Bald-

win, affectionately known as "Uncle

Si" to his charges, came to Bates

last year to interview students inter-

ested in the project. Two others be-

sides Val attended from Bates, Miriam

Brightman '43 and Alice Gates '45.

Miss Gates, whose father is a mis-

sionary, now in "Burma, is a "real"

niece of Mr. Baldwin, incidentally. Ac-

cording to the girls, "Uncle Si" isn't

an impressive person — that he

grows on you". He's jovial, very un-

derstanding, and has keen insight.

"Aunt Edna" scares you at first,"

Miss Saiving said, "but she's really

sweet."
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heive Enlistments Total

kenty-Six Percent OfEds
[More than twenty-six per cent of r A. Zanni '46, George Stewart '46, Don
k men in the college, a total of aid Harriman '46, William Hennessy

jhty-two, are already in some branch

the armed forces while at least

*&. may more "are now involved in

Hie procw* $ enlistment. Fifty per

tent of the seniors, more than forty

cent of the juniors, twenty-three
' cent of the sophomores, and four
1

cent of the freshmen have taken

feir oaths of service. These facts and
ires, released by Dr. Lloyd W. Fisk-

ths Geology Department and

1 Forces Representative on

BB, were compiled from survey
itionnaires distributed at registra-

time.

like men fall into three main

p Marines, Enlisted Reserve
and Navy. The Enlisted Re-

P >s the Army contingent, includ-
,Army Air Force, Reserves Unas-

«d Medial Officers. The Navy
Hp is sub-divided into those enlist-

lHV-7, and V-5 (Naval Avia-
as well as Medical Officers.

is the complete list of
*s undergraduates enlisted as of
1

writing.

I "Junes - Robert Archibald '43,

P Eastman '43, John B. Hennes-
"> Joseph L. McCullough '43, Les-
4 Smith '43, Wiiiiam H. Walters,

n Minert Thompson '43, Law-
e Trafton'43, Harold Walker '43;

P» J- Coady
1 44

> John r

'45, Howe Morris '45, Hay-
l

ars% '45, Harold McGlory '45

I ' Serves

'44, Parker Per-

Cushing '45, Chand-

eserve Corps — Joseph

'46. Walter Ashland '45, Robert Dan
iels '45, Anthony Drago '45, Robert

Vernon '45, Harold Hurwitz '45. How
ard Dion '45, Frank Janucz '45, Leland

Davis '45, Alvin Seldon '44, Arnold

Card '44' Norman Temple '44, Edward

P. Dunn, 44, Cyril- Finnegan '44, Albert

St. Denis '44, Mitchell Melnick '44

Vincent McKusick '44, Harold Sparks

'44, Edward Tyler '44, Albert Genetti

'44, John Shea '44, Elbert Smith '44

George Emmerling '44, Forrest East-

man '44, Daniel Misuraca '44, Donald

Marr '44. Harold Man '44, Kenneth

Morrill '44, Gordon Corbett '43, Wins

ton Greaton '43, Meredith Grant '43

Henrick Johnson '43, Carl Monk '43

Arnold Stinchfield '43, Albert Wight

'43, Robert DuWors '43., Benjamin

Matzilevich '43, Arnold Berenberg '4

Freeman Rawson '43, John Marsh '43

Jack Kavanaugh '43, Edward Thomas

'43, Norman Johnson '43, Norman

Marshall '43.

19 In Navy
"V" PrograrrTs

Navy V-l, V-5, V-7 — Kenneth Ly

ford '44, Gilbert Center '43, A Leigh

ton Watts '43, John Joyce '45, Harold

Todd '44, E. Penley Stephens '44,

Richard Flanagan '45, Louis Scolnik

•45, Louis Jordan '45, Howard Becker

'43, Robert Cote '43, Webster Jackson

'44, Robert Scott '43, Haran Sturgis

'43, Walter Deering '44, Edmund Gib-

son '44, Robert La^dick '44, Charles

Howarth '43; Kenneth Drummond 46.

Those who have not as yet enlist

Bates College, Lewiston, Maine, Wednesday, October 7, 1942

Revised Club Rules
Gain Faculty Approval
Airp To Relieve

Price: Ten Cents

Stress And Weed
Out Disinterested

The faculty has voted to accept the
resolution of the Student-Administra-
tion Conference Committee regarding
campus organizations and clubs which
requires all departmental groups to

schedule meetings for the same nifeht

at the same hour. This, of course, re-

quires the students to choose one and
only one club. Moreover, the clubs

rae to meet only once a month. The
adoption of this ruling culminates the

efforts of the administration and

council either to remove the dead-

wood groups or, if possible-, io try to

strengthen them.

The stimulation calling for only one
monthly meeting was the point of

dispute between the Student Council

and the administration in which the

former maintained that this provision

nad not been incorporated in the orig-

inal resolution. However, since the

faculty by this time had already voted

to accept the resolution aa handed

chem, (he Student Council agreed to

accept the accomplished fact.

The administration hopes that by

insuring an interested enrollment,

since members will not have to divide

their time and efforts between two ac-

tivities, this new arrangement will

o uster the weaker clubs, in that way
removing the veaker organizatians.

Thespians Vie For

Heeler Membership
At the preliminary tryouts for

Heelers, junior dramatic organization,
beld last Thursday and Friday eve-
nings, twenty-three prospective thes-

pians were nominated to the finals.

From this number, six small groups
will be formed, with an experienced
member of Heelers or the Robinson
Players in charge. Each group will

take a scene from J. M. Barrie's

"Quality Street", rehearse it for a
week, and present it at the first meet-
ing of Heelers, next Tuesday, Oct. 13.

Serving as directors are Esther Lin-

der '44, Harold Hurwitz '45, Marjorie
Moulton '44, Bruce Park '44, Elbert

Smith '44, and Crete Woodard '44.

Candidates who survive the finals

will be eligible to try out for parto in

the Robinson Players' first production,

on Nov. 19.

The following have entered the fi-

nals: Ethelyn Knight '43, Miriam Dol-

loff '45, Elizabeth Jewell '45, Phyllis

Jones '45, Claire Murray '45, Sally Ad-

kins, Addison Bray, Eleanor Carroll,

Paul Cumberland, Patricia Donovan,

Janice Freeman, Ruth Garland, Sylvia

Gray, Barbara Hall, Betty Hubers,

Connie Hunt, Barbara Miller, Warner
Moulton, Donald Richter, Erma Rowe,

Carlisle Stone, Patricia Waite, and
Colby Walker of the class of 46.

STUDENT Inducts
Recruits Tomorrow

In view of the fact that fresh-,

men were gathered to help put
chairs up in the gym for the rally

last Thursday night, so were un-

able to attend the first call for re-

cruits for the STUDENT staff,

another opportunity will be given

for those interested in newspaper
work to signify this desire by ap-

pearing in room 1 Hathorn Hall,

at 1:00 this afternoon.

It may be of interest to point

out that four of the positions on

the editorial staff are paying jobs,

and these will, of course, go to

those who show true interest in

working for the paper. Owing to

acceleration, men and women will

be spending less time in college

than usually, and so it would ben-

efit those who are journalistically

inclined to get into this work as

fast as possible in order that

they may be groomed for the im-

portant editorial positions.

ed or are in the process of doing so

urged to contact Dr. Fisher imme-

diately.

S S. Assists In Placing

f
r°pean Refugee Students

ed twenty-nine European

pJ^
Fe

.

able t0 attend Ameri-

'
acau

aUd universi^es during
en*c year 1941-42 because of
*nce provided by Interna-

,

ent Service, it was an-

es participating

need

t

tod
*y. College

fee-aid

CHic
Pr°gram totaled 93.

X wJ,

PUblic tQe results of ISS

IsL Trude W. Pratt, gener-

Mor/
°f the organization, stat-

ar6 r

anfl more American col-

%g

ing the v"al necessity

*ar.
rav

anti"fasc^ students from

I

st

the

ag6d
Countries of Europe,

of
tilese young people,

0m wiU return to theSr

%c
.

Ml Play a significant role
>traction effort and in se-
la*«ag and democratic

lents

%i
rec

" vu placed by ISS made
COr<ls

- In a survey to de-

termine how well they adjusted, it

was found that 83 out of 100 student,

reported on had won the enthusiast^

friendship of their colleges. Of the 70

students rated academically, «7 were

above their class average; 49 had won

honors. ,

S,oce its refugee scholarship wort

got underway five years ago, ISS has

LU °-r 750 students. M thepres-

ent time it is conducts a drive «x

scholarships for the year 1942-43. In

QT1 aDDeal written by PT.
response to an *™ea

Jonn.

Albert Einstein and
new

son, chairman of the ISS. 40

scholarships have been receIved
w .

Drs. Einstein and Johnson wrote.

-What distinguishes our appeal to you

this year, what removes it from the

realm of philanthropy te

triotic necessity, is this

made of governing ana
racy, as our

(Continued on page four)

300 Fete Victorious

Return Of Bobcats

Something new was added to the

Bates panorama last Sunday after-

noon, when approximately 300 men

and women swarmed over the quad

rangle in front of the Alumni Gym to

cheer the football team's victorious

return from Hartford. Althougb the

original plans of the impromptu rally

called for the colorful and exuberant

group to march down to the bus ter-

minal, the fete was transferred to the

campus since the Student Council or-

ganizers and cheer-leaders felt it

could be more easily handled, not only

to avoid traffic difficulties but also be-

cause of the scheduled open-house for

the freshmen at Thorncrag.

The suspense was intense, the spir-

it of the' milling hundreds electric.

Freshmen were huddled together,

seemingly seeking strength in num-

ers, while satanic upperclassmen sin-

gled out individual unfortunates for va-

ried interpretations of the "Alma Ma-

ter" and "The Bobcat". Cheer-leader

Leighton "Junie" Watts limbered the

300 vocal chords with practice

cheers both to calm the growing im-

patience of the crowd with the late

arrival of the team and also to insure

a hearty welcome. »

With a cry from Roger Williams

Hall that the contact men downtown

were meeting the bus which had just

arrived in Lewiston, the crowd leap

ed to its feet with anxious expecta-

tion; waited, waited, then sat down

restlessly. No sooner were they down,

when the cars bearing the warriors

back to the gym were spotted round-

ing* the corner of Chase Hall. As they

pulled to a stop, the cheer-leaders

Watts, Yvonne Chase, and Elizabeth

Lever, called for the Bates "Locomo-

tive", following with the "Bobcat",

ending with "the silent count". Hen

rick "Del" Johnson, one of the game's

many stars, was* practically dragged

forward to say a few words to the

crowd. He expressed the team's ap-

preciation for the surprise welcome,

adding that it was unfortunate the

whole team couldn't have returned in

one body for such a reception. (Only

twenty of the twenty-six who made

the trip did return at this time, oth

ers catching a later train.) After

Johnson's few words, the crowd dis-

persed, freshmen and a few upper

classmen to Thorncrag, the rest back

to unearth the finer points of the

game from the managers and the

stalwarts who would divulge some

bits of information concerning the

previous day's encounter.

OC Program includes

Canoeing, Cabin Party

"'The Outing Club's fall schedule of

activities will get into full swing this

week end, with two canoe trips and

an open-house at Thorncrag enabline
Bates men and women to get the

most out of the all-too-short period oi

autumn briskness.

On Saturday, the women, under the

leadership of Rutii Parkhurst '44, will

take a canoe trip on the Sabattus

River. The trip has been carefully ar-

ranged so that only one car will be

necessary, for transporting the ca-

noes, the remainder of the coeds tak-

ing the bus to Lisbon. The group will

leave from Rand Hall after lunch on

Saturday and return in the early eve-

ning. The drawing for places will be

held at 5:00 o'clock this afternoon in

Rand
The men's canoe trip, also on the

Sabattus. will take place this Sunday,

with transportation arrangements

similar to those of the coeds. John

Kobrock '44 is in charge of the group.

Drawing will take place in Chase Hall

at 1:00 o'clock this afternoon.

Also on Sunday afternoon, Lucy

Davis '43 and Howard Baker '43 will

be on hand to open up the cabin for

those who journey to Thorncrag for

the autumn color and refreshments.

Outing Club directors are now at

work on a new program which aims

at complete campus participation. In

place of large outings in whih leader-

ship is placed only with a limited few*

it is hoped that small group activities

with equal distribution of responsibil-

ity can be arranged.

John Grimes '43, Outing Club presi-

dent, also hopes that the student body

will make full use of the cabins at

Thorncrag and Sabattus. Groups de-

siring their use should get a blue

slip from Miss Pearl Harvey in the

Dean's Office and the key from either

Helen Mansfield '43 or Dave Sawyer

•43.

50 Student Assistants

Receive Appointments
The President's Office released to-

day the following list of students, who
because of special proficiency in the

work of these departments, have re-

ceived appointments as assistants In

them:

Biology — Thomas A. Doe '43, Nan-

cy E. Gould '43, Norman P. Marshall
'43, Mary E. McGrail '43, Barbara 1.

Moore '44, Barbara A. Moulton '44,

David B. Sawyer '43, Arnold M.

Stevens '44.

Chemistry — Betty J. Bamforth '44,

Robert J. Cote '43, Setrak K. Derdar-

ian '43, Francis C. Gingras '44, John

M. Googin, Jr., '44, David L. Kendall

it5, Clifford E. Larrabee '44, Ervin L.

Perkins '45.

Economics and Sociology — ""onry

«j. Corey, Jr., '43 Louise F. Gifford 44,

Catherine A. Glazier '43, Elizabeth E.

Kinney '44.

Education — Martha B. Burns '43.

English — Virginia Barnes '44, M.

Yvonne Chase '43, Dorothy P. Mauls-

by '43, Vincent L. McKusick '44.

French — Elaine L. Bush '44, Pris-

cilla Robinson '43.

Geology— Norman J. Boyan '43, Es-

ther L. Foster '44, Robert A. McNeil

'43. Edwin W. Tooker '45.

German — Walter D. Leavitt '45,

Esther C. Linder '44.

History and Government — George

E. Antunes, Jr., '43, Norman J. Boyan

'43, Arnold R. Stinchfield '43.

Greek — F. Virgil Wood '44.

Hygiene for Men — Charles H.

Howarth '43.

Hygiene for Women — Muriel E.

Small '43.

Mathematics — Robert E. Daniels

'45, Charles F. Winter '44.

Physics — George A. Kolstad '43,

Samuel Stoddard, Jr.. '43, Meredith

G. Williams, Jr., '44.

Psychology — Marcia V. Schaefer

'44, Dorothy E. Yates '44.

Religion — Frances H. Rolfe '43.

Speech and Dramatics — John E
Marsh '43, Lester E. Smith '43. Nor

man J. Temple '44.

Chiang Kai-Shek Aide
Opens Lecture Series

Broadcast Covers

World Of Tomorrow
Bates-on-the-Air, weekly radio pro-

gram originating from the campus
studio in Chase Hall, continues its

second year of broadcasting tnis eve-

ning at 8:15 over WCOU, with an
open-forum, "The World of Tomor-
row", in which Pres. Clifton D. Gray,
Dr. Anders Myhrman. and Prof.

Brooks Quimby will take part

Since Freshman Week in 1941 reg-

ular weekly broadcasts have originat-

ed from the campus studio in con-

junction with local radio station

WCOU. Prior to this, however, Bates
had made use of the Lewiston station

for programs at various times
throughout the year. Athough the ma-
jority of programs have been given by
the class in Radio, other groups have
also made use of the studio with the
help of the students in the course.

Of last year's Radio class, three stu-

dents have already gone into profes-

sional radio work. While still in col-

lege last spring, William Barr '42 took
a position as announced at WCOU,
which he held until he joined the Navy
this summer. John Marsh '43, another
member of the class, now holds the

same position. Since graduation, Jack
Senior '42 has been doing radio work
in New York.

A new schedule has been arranged

this year with a forum, musical, and
a dramatization planned for once each

month. In addition to these, there will

be personal interviews and novelty

programs. Contributions from any of

the student organizations will also be

considered, receiving the suggestions

and assistance of studio personnel.

Lester Smith '43 will fulfill the chief

announcer's position while Norman

post.
'

Frosh Debaters Show

Forensic Ability Tonight

This evening at 7 o'clock, Professor

Brooks Quimby will explain the try-

out procedure to candidates for the

Freshman Debate squads in the De-

bating Room in Chase HalL

The following freshmen are entered

in the trials: David Bingham, Ray-

mond Bond. Clare Card, James

Christie, Raymond Cloutier, Don Fow-

ler, William Ginn, Edward Glory,

Connie HunC Harry Jobrack, Herbert

Knight, Marvin Levin, Barbara Miller,

Frank Murdock, Donald Richter, Ma-

rion Ryon, Mary Sea-bury, Aldeu

Sears, Herbert Shulman, Dorothy

Strout, Alan Thorpe, Geraldine Weed,

David Wolynski. Robert Woodward.

Recent Periodicals Publish

Three Articles By Bertocci

Dr. Peter A. Bertocci, Bates profes-

sor of psychology, during the summer

submitted several articles for publi-

cation in pschological journals.

The July, 1942, issue of the Crozier

Quarterly published his article, "The

Man Neglected by Science and Edu-

cation". This is a plea for a balanced

view of man's needs which re-empha-

sizes his moral, aesthetic, and reli-

gious sensitivity.

An analysis of the democratic ideal

in its relation to man's nature, en-

titled "The Personal and Social Roots

of Democracy", appeared in the sum-

mer publication of The Personalist.

Another paper, "A Critique of Pro-

fessor Cantril's Theory of Motiva-

tion", appeared in The Psychological

Review in July, 1942. This article is a

critical study of the theory of motiva-

tion advanced by Professor Hadly

Cantril of Princeton in his recent

book, "The Psychology of Social

Movements".

Mirror Charge Appears

On First Semester Bill

The charge for the "Mirror", annual

senior yearbook, will be made on the

first semester bill, announced Hen-v

Corey '43, business manager, to ni

commodate some fifty students who,

taking advantage of the acceler-

ated program, are manning to grad-

uate in January-

Corey also pointed out that sittings

for senior pictures began last Mon-

day and will continue until Monday,

Oct. 19, explaining that it was Imper

ative to make arrangementsfor these

pictures earlier than usual this year

a^so because of those who leave at

midyears or sooner. He is contact

ing all senior men for appointments

while Yvonne Chase '43, editor of the

yearbook, is handling the women's

schedule.

Since no lists win be posted on the

bulletin boa^-d as in past years, all are

urged to remember their appoint-

ment dates and times, to appear on

time, and bave with them the two

dollar fee. Those seniors who have

not been contacted or who have not

signed up are requested to see either

Miss Chase or Corey as soon at

sible.

Valtin, Cleaves,

Margaret Webster

Follow Col. Tchou
Col. M. Thomas Tchou, former sec-

retary of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-
Shek, Jan Valtin, author of the best,

selling "Out of tbe Night", Howard
Cleaves, photographer of night ani-

mals in their native haunts, and Mar-
garet Webster, one of the finest

Shakespearian actresses and directors
on the modern stage will appear in
the Colby Chase Lecture Series for
1942-43, Professor^August Buschmann,
director of the series, has announced.

The series gets under way on Oct.

26 when Col. Tchou will speak on
the subject, "The World, Bond or
Free". He was for three years direc-

tor of the Labor Department of the
Chinesu ^overnnieht and in this capa-
city drew China's Important new
housing plans, and sponsored the
present factory and labor relation*

laws of that nation. He has repre-

sented China three times at the Inter-

national Labor Conferences at Geneva
and was elected the vice-president of

the fourteenth conference. When not
active lecturing or participating in the

World Citizens Movement which he
launched in 1940 in an effort to study
and help launch a better world order.

Col. Tchou has found the opportunity

to gain a reputation as one of China's
leading modern painters.

Jan Valtin, who since coming to

America has become an advocate of

militant democracy, will warn us of

what will happen "If the Nazis Win".
Valtin, who is wanted by both the

Gestapo and the GPU, contends that

our free rights are "not the abstrac-

tions of dreamers, but concrete Amer-
ican realities worth sacrifice'.

His lectin- ,vlil he delivered on
uec. L
On -*cna 25, Howard Cleaves

present an illustrated talk on "Night

Pictures of Animal Life". Cleaves,

who began to take motion pictures of

animals under the tutelage of Thomas
Edison in 1913, will show the first

night movies ever taken of animals

Stu-G Deems Freshman
It

Professors, Students

Attend A.CA Meeting

On Saturday, Oct. 3, Dr. Lawrance

and Dr. Thomas of the Chemistry De-

partment, along with Robert Martell

'43, an honor student in that depart-

ment, attended the fall meeting of the

American Chemistry Society's Maine

chapter, at Bowdoin.

After dinner at the Bowdoin Union,

and a short business meeting, the so-

ciety's president, Dr. Hrry 'N. Holmes.

sPoke on "Strategic Materials In War
time". Dr. Holmes, author of the

Freshman chemistry textbook, point

ed out the vital importance of rubber,

light metals, and vitamins ia our war

effort

Following the main speech, the

group adjourned to the home of Dr.

Root, head of the Bowdoin chemistry

department, for an informal gather*

ing, with further discussion by Dr

Holmes.

The year's first meeting of the Wo-
men's Student Government Board was
held last Wednesday evening in the

Women's Union; the newly-elected

president, Yvonne Chase '43, presided.

Two revisions in the aet-up of the

Board were made when Margaret
Soper '43 was appointed to re-

place Miss Chase as secretary and
treasurer and Mary McGrail '43. a for-

mer member of Student Government,
was appointed to replace Miss

Soper as senior advisor of Chase,

Hacker, and Mitchell Houses.

Business of the meeting included a
discussion of Freshman Rules, their

value and effectiveness. The members
of the Association seemed to be in

agreement that the Rules are a "nec-

essary evil" in order that the fresh-

men get the proper start in their col-

lege careers, both concerning social

and academic affairs. The importance

of obeying these Rules cannot be

stressed enough, for it is the first op-

portunity that the freshman girls have

to prove themselves capable and wor-

thy of living under an Hono* System;

it is their chance to show an adult at-

titude in their behavior.

The Board decided to continue the

plan of each dormitory buying Defense

Stamps and keeping its own books

with the ultimate goal of compiling

enough to buy a Bond. Reports from

last year's sales revealed that $260 in

Stamps had been collected; this Bond
is to be used as a Student Govern-

ment scholarship ten years hence.

There ensued a brief discussion of

Chapel Programs. The usual method
of alternating Saturday programs
with the Men's Student Council will

be followed again this year. Jane

White '43 is in charge of arranging

the Student Government programs.

Magazines will be distributed to all

of the women's dormitories again this

year, and to the Town Room as well.

This service will be under the direc-

tion of Carolyn Parkhurst '44

Barbara Uttleneld '4S.

n
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Wielding The Axe ...

The front page of this paper carries a story about the

recent development of the club situation here at Bates. It

is evident that the administration feels that both students

and clubs will benefit by the new arrangement which re-

stricts a student to only one departmental club, by requir-

ing that all these clubs meet the same night at the same

time, only ONCE A MONTH.

With the meetings on the same night at the same

time, the student will have to choose the club which means

the most to him and from which he feels he can best

profit. It insures clubs of more loyal and stronger sup-

poT.r t*«***use those in them ar^ -.«««$- tiOmma ti.ik alsn

means that the individual will have more time to devote to

one club, will not have to divide his participation, and so

will contribute more to his organization. The logic behind

this arrangement therefore is good — as far as it goes.

What about the person who can handle two club mem-

berships with relative ease—should he sufrer curtailment?

But more important than this — what about those clubs

that desire to meet more than once a month? Must these

clubs, among which are numbered some strong and active

groups, restrict their activities to only one meeting a

month. The crux of the matter of clubs, however, is more

than just restricting' membership and meeting times ;
it is

to weed out the weaker ones which have only a desultory

and unenthusiastic attendance, which exist only as supple-

mentary social groups, which contribute little, if anything,

to the campus community. The reasoning of the adminis-

tration in its new arrangement, apparently, is not to cut

them out entirely, which would be difficult, but to try to

make them stronger by seeing that only interested mem-

bers join. Inis, if it works, is fine and dandy.But it is not

going to benefit those strong and active clubs to have only

one meeting a month in which to carry on all their busi-

ness, nor by the same token will it help to make the weak-

er ones very much stronger. Since there are only nine

months in the school year, each group will be limited to

nine meetings of about one hour's length, and it must in-

deed be a very attractive club that can keep a firm grip

on the loyal interest of its members when it gathers for

only about nine hours in 270 plus days. Or is this just a

harbinger of a possible administrational desire to cut

down as much as possible on all activities.

A reduction in the outside activities will be justified

with the cure-all of everything these days. "It's the war"—
"war conditions demand it" — "one is not in college to

fool around" — "college students should realize they are

living on 'borrowed time', so should make the most of it".

This is all very true. But even in the armed forces, the

men are provided with as many recreational divergencies

and activities as possible. Why? For morale. The same
analysis can be applied to the colleges and their students.

We realize we are here on borrowed time, we realize we
are doing not only ourselves good but also our duty to

our country when we attend to business, but we too need

our own morale builders. Sincewe realize we are living on

borrowed time, may we not be expected to make the most

of it in other ways besides studying and learning — even

psychologists will point out the beneficial results of re-

laxation and diversion. A fuller realization of this atti-

Scene Around
By Dot Maulsby '43

The curtain rises on the fairest field

of glory known to tho Bates species

of excited individuals: a team that

steals quietly away in the dawn to

points south and returns on the Sab-
bath wrapped in wreaths of smiles

and victory; anxiously waiting on the

quad in front of the Gym, a thousand
tonsils strong, stretching to emit the

choicest of welcome cheers, a gyin-

ful of jitterbugs stockstill singing

the Alma Mater strains; a Hathorn
bell tolling out a jubilant ejaculatory

score six times; Rand's brand of girl-

ish hysterics as news, telegrams and
radio programs send forth the glad

tidings; Sunday newspapers ripped

apart to the sports section; wishful

thinking on future games; wondering
who made the touchdowns, wondering
what kind of a speech Capt. N. John-

son would issue now, were the mike
thrust before his manly chassis of

football material; knowing Helen Mor-

gan Greenburg was right when she in-

toned "You've Got to be a Football

Hero", wishing we'd yodeled, yelled

and yammered more lusty-like Thurs-

day night when all good fellows got to-

gether to raise the rafters with rau-

cous cacophony; vowing victory vehe-

mently for future farings-forth on

football fields far and near. Orchids

to all ye valiant men and scallions to

the cynics. What, no corsages in war

time?

What - Bates - needs - department:

twenty-five more booths in the Qual-

ity Eatery, though perhaps rubbing

elbows with a hundred odd elite Bates-

inites in a spot as big as a dime is

one good way of getting us all thor-

oughly acquainted; more, or less

blackout dates, depending on your

point of view, liberal, lax, or straight-

laced; mere visits from Smitty to the

Spoonor one, more couples like Dean

Hoyt-Ginny Hunt getting together as

of old times, more pleats in our L-85

ruled skirts; more songs from the

Billie one, less scratchy singing of

hastily learned Alma Maters by

Freshman cutups caught coedu-

cating by their superiors; more health

in the Curtis family, less lumps in our

potatoes, more weather like the week

end's, and please, no more gold stars.

Your stage manager wonder3 if

Stu. G. isn't pleased as Punch with

(Continued on page four)
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FROM THE NEWS
By Rita Silvia '44

IN THE NATION

Last week Congress completed

passage of an anti-inflation meas-

ure, more or less in tune with the

all-out attack on the inflationary

trend threatening the armament

and war effort, which the Presi-

dent called for last Labor Day.

In his Labor Day speech, Presi-

dent Roosevelt said that the pro-

gram was endangered by weak

handling of three factors: farm

prices, taxes, and wages. The

President issued a sweeping order

to implement the new law. It di-

rected the National War Labor

Board to limit wages and salaries,

the Office of Price Administration

l/llde Of the modem SLUUenl uiaj Aoovilt in moro cynipa

Luetic understanding of his problems.

Happy New Year . . .

This brings up another matter of much the same vein;

namely, that of spending the New Year on the campus. In

spite of all the threats and pleas that will be made by

the administration, by the junior administrative officers

of the college, by professors, by anyone, college men and

women who are in the habit of celebrating New Year's

Eve are going to try to do it regardless of the particu-

lar surroundings or circumstances. And celebrate thisyear
they are going to — regardless of what the powers that

be may think, especially since many of them realize it may
be their last New Year. The burden of handling this situa-

tion should not have to be assumed entirely by the proc-
tors, the Student Council, and Student Government. If

the college regards it necessary to bring back the student
body on December 30, it ought to be ready to cooperate
in measures that will help smooth over some unavoidable
headaches. Just a suggestion is arranging a large dance
for New Year's Eve, but a dance that will end late enough
so that at least the coeds can see more than just a few
minutes of the New Year in, and which may be taken into
account on the following day. The officers should not think
for one minute that we, the students, do not realize the se-
riousness of the situation into which the college has been
placed both by the government plea to release college stu-
dents early for work and its request to open and close the
college during the week, not on week ends. The only
change that could be made without conflicting with the
government would be the extension of the vacation to the
following Wednesday, January 6. But this would throw
the school calendar off a whole week, with the result that
school would have to end one week later in the spring.
Some might suggest that with the two days cut off the
usual Thanksgiving recess, the time could be made up by
beginning in the middle of the week, or that a few days
could be cut off the Easter vacation. But since the faculty
has voted to accept the calendar presented them by the
office, we also realize that there is not much we can do
about the matter except, of course, gripe a bit. The same
pertains to the club situation.

But as was once pointed out in this column, this paper
is of, by, and for the students of Bates College. Since

this is the way a goodly majority of the students feel about
these two matters, since this is really student opinion,
where and how could it better be crystallized and ex-

pounded?. That is why it is voiced here

.

to fix ceilings on the retail and

—wholesale prices and rents not yet

curbed. This order also created an
office of Economic Stabilization,

with broad powers to control the

nation's cost of living. James P.

Byrnes, former associate justice of

the Supreme Court, is head of the

OES. The level of stabilization is

to be that which existed on Sep-

tember 15, 1942.

Returning from an inspection

tour last week which took him
through twenty-four of the forty-

eight states, President Roosevelt

--said the trip had been an eye-

opener for him. He said he had
found the finest kind of morale
among the American people and
phflrnr'toriTod thorn ao "vory much
alive" to the war effort.

It was in Washington, D. C, he
said, that there was less under-
standing of the war's problems.
Three hampering factors are:

Congress, for its delay on the
anti-inflation bill, and for its at-

tacking certain problems which
its members as laymen cannot un-

derstand; the press, which, like

Congress does not seem to know
the country; and a great many
people in administration who rush
into print with confusing stories.

• • •

VOLGA CITY HOLDS
The German Supreme Command

is obviously anxious to avoid a
stalemate in Stalingrad as the
powerful reinforcements flung in-

to battle in the last few days in-

dicate. A stalemate would mean,
perhaps, German defeat in Russia.

In his message to his hand-
picked Nazis last week, Adolf
Hitler seemed quite confident
that victory in Russia would ulti-

mately be his. Speaking in Ber-
lin's Sportspalait, he outlined a
new German strategy, indicating

a shift from the tactics of Blitz-

krieg to the tactics of attrition

war.

Allied listeners analyzed his

threat of "pitiless destruction to

every saboteur" as indicative of
growing strain on the Reich home
front.

The cutting of the foremost of
Russia's supply lines was the goal,

of Hitler's 1942 campaign. This
is the Volga River, on the lowest
reaches of which stands the cita-

del of Stalingrad, focal point of
the assault. After forty days of
seige the city still stands, even
though Nazis have been inside
the city for the past eighteen
days. This stand has set back the
timetable of the enemy In the cru-
cial period before winter.

• • •

SOUTH PACIFIC FRONT
American Marines were strength-
ening their position in the south-
ern Solomons last week. Allied
troops in New Guinea, 900 miles
away, assumed the offensive in
time to save Port Moresby, while
in the Aleutian -Islands, Army
bombers were sweeping out from
Alaska to blast the legions of the
Rising Sun on Attn, Agattu, and
Kiska.

(Continued on page four
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garnet Big Guns Aim ToPound Out Win Over Jumbos
inity Eleven Bows
,
Clawing Bobcats

kallies
By Walker,

Card,
J°y°e Erase

L p0int
Deficit

v Bobcat eleven opened its

season last Saturday

ive 21 to 12 win over

College

football

i „n impress

r college
before some 20UO fans

Trilby
Held in Hartford, Conn.

W
otting

Connecticut crew

Hjuchdowns
in the opening miu-

I . ^ first quarter, a never-say-

fttes teaw came clawing back to

fly-dut three times. Thus, the

f .

e^abied
Coach Wade Marlette,

["v. taken over the coaching reius

absence of Ducky Pond, to

successful debut.

the three veterans of the

— Mickey Walker,

Techmen Entertain

Harriers Saturday
With only ten days of practice be-

hind them, the Bates cross-country
team is working hard this week in an
attempt to round into form for Satur-
day's meet with MIT. Monday after-
noon saw the squad hold its second
time-trials with general improvement
being shown all around over the pre-
vious week's efforts.

Led by

•

card, and Del Johnson — Bates

Jup a' total of 276 yards in the

iag
department, while holding the

E £uii advantage of the losers'

tackling,
again and again the

kay Bates backs twisted loose af-

being
temporarily stopped by a

jmoitackiers.

Although
hampered by injuries to

«ral key performers, the Episco-

s started off as if to make

tt of the contest. Taking the open-

ly tick-off, the boys from Hartford

Celled 53 yards to score in the

lining minutes. This score came

las Billy Black, who was later injured

Lj removed to the Hartford hospital,

flipped an aerial to Bill Moyer, Trin-

ity's lanky left end, who snatched the

toll and stepped across the goal line

for the first score.

Bates then received the following

(lick-off but punted on first down

IBlack returned the ball seven yards to

s Garnet 46. Bates was twice pen

zed five yards for offside violations,

d then Black again completed a

,ss to the 17. Several plays later

[Kelly sliced off tackle and into the

lend zone standing up. The first at

l«*is& conversion was blocked by

<Vwm Jotaon, and Dubovick's af

tempt to boot the goal after the sec-

|ond touchdown was low and wide.

A few minutes later Bates took the

ill on their own 35 and with Walk-
Is

1

, Johnson, and Card carrying march-

led to the Lome team's 35. Here

I
Walker faded back and zipped a pass

» Joyce who grabbed the ball on the

IIS

and scampered over into the en i

nine untouched. Norm Johnson's at

tempted place kick was blocked, but

pey Walker in a brilliant play

.""oped up the ball and carried it

pt lor the extra point.

*te in the second period Trinity

* the ball and marched to the

tes two yard Erne. Here the deter-

Bobcat forward wall held for
jliree downs. The half ended with the
pi resting one foot from the Bates
Milne.

Shortly after the second half open-

p a fighting Bates team took the
1^11 on their own 25 and surged down

1 Held for their second touchdown.
Ws dr iV6 Arnie Card and Del

John Grimes and Francis Disnard
again led the team across the finish
line, running tbe four-mile course in
25m. 22s., which is not too bad a time
considering the small amount of prac-
tice the team has been able to have.
Grimes was one of the standout men
on last year's squad and may well be
the team's number one man this year.
Disnard is a freshman who made a
name for himself as a harrier at He-
bron. He is highly regarded by Coach
Thompson and will bear watching
Saturday. Finishing third for the sec-

ond week in a row, although he chop-

ped some two minutes from his first

time-trial, was Gordon Corbett, an-

other veteran hill-and-daler. Corbett
needs more time, however, to round
into peak form and it will be a week
or so before he catches up with the

top two.

Athletes Play For Big
Stakes Under Uncle Sam

"Mickey" Walker '43 (above) field

general and triple threat back, and
Arnie Card '43 (left), hard-running

half, who sparked the Bobcat eleven

to a decisive although uphill victory

over Trinity last Saturday at Hart-

ford.

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

Trailing these three in the trials

came Don Bentley, Chandler Lord, El
wood Ireland, and Bob Vernon, all

within five seconds of each other

Bentiey, Lord, and Vernon are all up
from last year's freshman squad and

have looked good to date. Ireland,

who but recently joined the runners,

has been a welcome addition to the

team. With only three days' practice,

he amazed Coach Thompson by run-

ning the course in 28m. 15s. and has

been improving steadily ever since.

The first ten finishers were round-

ed out by Dave Sawyer, Ken Lyford,

and Dick Buker, all coming in right

behind the leaders. Right now it

looks as though the seven men who

will make the trip to Boston will be

chosen from among this top ten, with

the results of this week's practice ses-

sions being the final determining

factor.

Coach Thompson is not underesti-

mating the strength of the MIT har-

riers, although he doesn't know what

they have returning from the fine

team of a year ago. Always a man to

predict the score after the game, he

refuses to stick his chin out on the

matter of a Bates victory. Neverthe-

less, he will be taking a well-balanced

crew of runners to Boston, and al-

though lack of sufficient practice

will undoubtedly handicap them, there

is a distinct possibility of the Bobcat

bringing home th*e bacon.

I John:

Arnie Card and
s°n picked up ground around the

t0fls
. and Mickey Walker repeatedly
holes in the Trinity line through

* he plunged on spinner plays.

^ home team's 40 Walker again

t
ei back and pitched a pass to Jack

0yce
- There was interference on the

[Play,
a&d Bates was awarded the ball

thH Card then carried over on a
per piay.

L 0t t0 be stopped, the Bobcats
clle

<i 50 more yards to the goal
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Lincoln St. Lewiston

line with the 4th period but five min

utes old. This time it was Walker who

carried over from the 2 yard marker.

As the game ended, the Bates second

team was driving for its fourth touch-

down, having advanced to the Trinity

10.

It was a glorious opener for the vis-

iting Bates team. The backfield lived

up to their pre-game reputation by lug-

ging the leather all over the gridiron.

Most of the linemen, ^**™™
played 58 minutes of good hardfo**

ball, and every man who made

trip saw action for at least, a few

minutes.

Chalk up number one for this year's

edition of the fighting Bobcat. Any
team that can spot an opponent

twelve points and then run them off

the field bears watching and we think

this Bobcat eleven bears plenty of

watching.

Coach Marlette expressed himself

as quite pleased with the perform-

ance of the squad at Hartford, Sat-

urday. When questioned, Monday, he

stated that there were a number of

points to be polished up but that, on

the whole, the ieam did a creditable

job. Until Bates took over the ball,

there were a number of anxious mo-

ments on the Bobcat bench according

to this affable mentor. In those first

few minutes Trinity marched through

the Bates forwrard wall at will and

completed eight out of the first nine

passes they thew. Nevertheless, this

Bobcat club wasn't to be discouraged

by any two touchdown deficit and they

settled down to play steady, unbeat

able football for the remainder of the

game. The forward wall became im

penetrable when the pressure was on

and the hard running of Mickey Walk

er, Del Johnson, and Arnie Card be-

gan to count for points on the Bate3

side of the ledger. And when the

final gun sounded, the boys from Lew

iston had rolled it up to 21-12.

The team came out of the Trinity

game in fine physical shape and

should be ready to give the Jumbo

from Medford a real battle, Saturday

Although the Tufts team doesn't have

the strength that it had last year,

Coach Marlette fears this game more

than he did last Saturday's encounter

Nevertheless, the Bobcat eleven wants

two things out of this contest. In the

first pla(ce they want revenge for that

last minute victory of a year ago and

they want win number two. From

here, it looks as though it's going to

take a lot of football to keep them

from gaining their two objectives.

case of football jitters the night be-

fore the game and failed to get an

hour of sleep. And after Trinity scored

its second touchdown, the stem of his

pipe was reported to be in shreds

Apparently, the destinies of this

year's Bates club are very much in

the mind of one Mr. Pond.

Plaza Grill

Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute; Soda

Fountain.
Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths

UNION SQUARE

LEWISTON 1363

An interested spectator on the

Bates bench was none other than

Lieutenant Raymond Pond. Accord-

ing to reports. "Ducky" suffered a

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CR1AW

YOUR BATE* •TORE

According to those that know, a

la^rge share of the credit for the sue

cess of the trip should go to Manag-

ers, Roy Fairfield and George Emmer-

ling. There was a tremendous amount

of detail involved In making this

jaunt and full change was given to

these two gentlemen. That everything

was handled without a slip warrants

a feather in the caps of these two

men students on the business end of

the team.

Ask the next ed you meet why he's

limping and he'll probably stammer,

"Commando training". As each day

goes by, emphasis on this phase of

the gym setup becomes more accent

ed. "On the double", "under the

bridge", "on your belly", "over the

fence", "up the ladder", "on the dou

ble" — these are the staccato orders

hurled at gym students during the

early minutes of the period. The men

at Bates aren't getting any superfi-

cial hardening course but are receiv-

ing the real thing. If a student isn't

solid when he concludes a semester

of this training, the Army has a job

cut out for itself.

By the end of this week, all of the

Maine colleges will have at least two

games under their belts. So far they

bave all given indication of strength

which bodes for another bang-up

State Series come two weeks from

Saturday. It's time to begin thinking

about that arithmetic problem. If it's

120 miles to Orono and one car comes

by every ten minutes, how long is it

going to take to get to the football

game? We'll accept answers up to

two weeks from Friday night.

It is common knowledge on campus

that there are over four hundred

Bates men in the armed services of

the country, but just whom this num-

ber includes remains unknown to

practically all. We cannot point out

all the sons of Bates who are now

serving the cause of freedom, but it is

interesting to note that many of these

are men whose names aresynonymous

with Bates athletic success in recent

years. Mere mention of their names

recalls to the minds of many of us on

campus their exploits on the various

fields of sport as men of Bates.

To most of us here, the athletic

deeds of those men from the classes

1941-44 are most familiar. Names like

Gorman, Topham, Belliveau, Webster,

Parmenter, Raftery, Thompson, Mc-

Lauthlin, Walsh, recall to us memo-

ries of games won, whether it be on

the field of football, basketball, base-

ball, track, or tennis. All the above-

mentioned are now using their known

ability in the cause of a greater vic-

tory.

With the help of the Alumni Office,

we have tried to trace down those

men whose valor in the name of Bates

athletics is recorded in ink still wet,

but whose valor for their new alma

mater is yet to be.

Space doesn't permit a recap of the

activities of these men while they

were at Bates and we must let their

names alone recall their sporting ac-

complishments.

Among those who have received

their commissions as lieutenants in

the United States Army are Donald

Webster, Walter Driscoll, and Irving

Mabee, ail located at Fort Monmouth,

N. J. In addition to these commission-

ed officers the Army houses Sgt. Louis

Hervey, Fort Lawton, Seattle, Wash.;

Technician (Senior Grade) David

Harms, c-o Postmaster, New York

City; Cpl. Howard Welch, Rice, Cal.;

and Privates J. Eugene Ayers, Aber-

deen, Md.; William Lever, Atlantic

City, N. J.; Edmund King, Lawry

Field, Col.; John Haskell, Fort Dev-

ens, Mass.; Warren Drury, Miami

Beach, Fla.; John Daikus, Camp Ruck-

er, Ala.; Elroy Cronin, Jacksonville,

Fla.; Eugene Sennett, somewhere in

England; Paul Smith, Miami Beach.

Fla.; Martin Melody, Camp Edwards,

Mass.; Arthur Belliveau, Fort Harri-

son, Ind.; Laurier Tardiff, Camp

Pine, N. Y.;and C. Paul Quimby, Sioux

Falls, S. D.

Among those who have received

their wings in the United States Army

Air Corps, as far as is known in this

corner, are Lt. Richard Fee, Lubbock,

Tex., and Lt. K. Waldemar Flint, c-o

Postmaster, Seattle, Wash. Others

who are Army aviation cadets striv-

ing for their wings Include Marcel

Boucher, Monroe, La.; Romeo Baker,

Atlantic City, N. J.; Peter Hemmen-

way and Edward Raftery, both at San

Antonio, Tex.

Julian Thompson is an Instructor at

the Air School at Waco, Tex.

The United States Navy numbers

three ex-Bates athletes among its com-

missioned officers. James Walsh,

whose address is in care of the Post

master at San Francisco; Michael

Buccigross, Ithaca, N. Y.; and George

Coorssen, Amesbury, Mass., are now

Ensigns. Among those in Naval

Training School are David NIckerson,

New York City; Frank Mullett, Ur-

bane, 111.; and Harry Boothby. New-

port, R. L

Lieutenant commissions in the

United States Naval Air Corps have

gone to Raymond Cool,

and Harry Gorman,

Both Cool and

their lives in the service of their coun-

try. Aviation cadets in the United

States Navy include William Stirling,

George Pam^ater, and Bernard Fran-

cis, all at Squantum, Mass., and Rob-

ert McLauthlin, Harold Beattle, and

James O'Sulllvan, all at Jacksonville,

Fla.

PFC Albert Topham is

at the Marines' Training School at

Quantico, Va., thus giving Bates an

able representative in the United

States Marines.

In the United States Coast Guard,

Bates has two former sons — Donald

Burhoe, located at Key West, Fla., and

Robert Sears, stationed at Lewis

Wharf, Boston, Mass.

These men, listed above all served

Bates in an athletic capacity at one

time or another during the past three

years. The cities given as their loca-

tion and the ranks designated for

them are subject to immediate change,

but do represent the last data known

to the Alumni Office. The complete

address of any of these men may be

obtained at gaid office.

PlanToAvenge'41's

Last Minute Loss

Toughened Warriors
Anxiously Await
Tackling Tufts
Fresh from its fine comeback-win

over Trinity last week, the Bates Bob-

cat, with claws sharpened, looks to

its Saturday rival, Tufts, eageV to

avenge the last-minute 15-13 setback

at Garcelon Field in 1941.

pleased with the way the team per-

formed at Hartford and undoubtedly

will start the same eleven unless old

man injury pops his ugly head up dur*

ing the week's practice. That means

that the visiting Bates lineup will in-

elude Jackie Joyce, who scored one

of the touchdowns against Trinity,

and Norm Marshall at the ends, All-

Staters, Jack Shea and Norm John-

son, at the tackles, Johnny McDonald

and Chief Howarth at the guards, and

Harlan Sturgis at center. The back-

field will, of course, consist of Del

Johnson, Mickey Walker, who put on

a great triple-threat exhibition last

week, Arnie Card, and blocker Hal Mo-

W A A NEWS
Last Monday saw the beginning of

the season not only for the physical

education department but also for the

Women's Athletic Association. The
program of voluntary training went

into effect on Monday morning as a

large percentage of the coeds crawled

into reasonably icy showers to

emerge refreshed (and frozen).

• • •

Hockey, tennis, archery and swim-

ming — the WAA activities of this

season — also got under way. Monday
at four-thirty found Helen Mansfield

'43 and Genevieve Stephenson '43 on

deck to coach those who came out for

hockey. (They will be there tomor-

row, too.) Nina Leonard ably

ages this activity.

Tennis this season is being coached

by Pat Peterson '43 on Tuesday and

Wednesday afternoons at 4:30, and

Virginia Hunt '44 on Friday at 4:30

will be ready to help those interested

in coming out for archery. Both these

sports are managed by Martha Little-

field '43.

The WAA swimming will be at the

"Y" pool again this year from 8 to 9

on Thursday nights. Because there

weren't enough last season to warrant

hiring the pool, it will be an open

pool.

i . . -a* I.

Tufts, which hasn't shown toe

either on the offense or defense

far this season, is due to start the

same team which shut out Middlebury

12-0 last week. In their other game,

the Jumbos lost 13-0 to Bowdoin
which gives them a one-one record.

Coach Lew Manly boasts a few good

ends, guards, and backs, but his out-

fit this season does not pack the

punch that carried the 1941 edition to

such a fine year. Warren Price and

either George Mernick or Nardone

will start at the flanks, Russell and

Dillon at the tackles, Zullo and Cor-

deschl or Sweeney at guards, and

Tony Deteso or Lister at center. The

backfield will in all probability In-

clude the stars of last week's can-

quest of Middlebury, Chick Rutter,

George Foster, Ross Burns, and Co-

captain Bobby Bissett,

This game will be the eighteenth

between the two teams, Tufts

won 14 of these, Bates only two,

being a scoreless deadlock. Regard-

less of past records, however, the

Bobcats should rule as slight favor-

ites to down the Jumbos.

Of course the Jumbos have

and will miss the services of three of

last year's stars in particular, backs

Art Harrison and Bob Rutter, and end

Howie Redgate. Harrison and Rutter

were the two around which the cele-

brated Tufts "T" formation centered

last fall, while Redgate was the his

blond end on the receiving end of

many of the Jumbo aerials.

In the Bates lineup will be ten letp

termen who tasted the bitterness of

last fall's defeat and who will be la

there giving their all in vengeance.

The squads lettermen Include all the

starters with the exception of Joyce

and McGlory, plus Cy
alternate lineman.
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No gum ... no clog . . .

no corrosion or rubber
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writes! Get a bottle of
Quink today from: 15*.25*.u»

THE QUALITY SHOP

Pen repair materials may soon

be unobtainable!

A Bates Tradition
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Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

en repair parts are getting as scarce

as "A" grades. Pens that fail now may
be oat for the duration. That's why you

are urged to take this protective meas-

ure: flash your pen and fill it with new

Parker Quink containing solv-x. A sen-

sational discovery of Parker scientists,

Quink eliminates fears of pen failure

due to faulty inks. Ends gumming and

clogging. Cleans as it writes! Ask your

dealer for amazing new Parker Quint

with solv-x. Smooth-flowing, faster-dry-

ing—new Parker Quink gives added

pleasure to writing.
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NEW PARKER QUINK « ihm

only ink containing tolv-x.

1. The solv-x in new Parker Quink

dissolves sediment and gummy da-

posits left by inferior Inks. Cleans

your pen as it writesl
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strongly acid writing

the
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15*, 25*, and up. Made by the maker*
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Contract Guarantee. Visit your pen dealer today!

Speed—more speed! And whether you face new duties at college, or

are getting set for a job in the Service—a Parker Pen helps speed

every writing assignment. Parker Pens contain no rubber sac . . . hold

one-third more ink than the average of tliree ^ell-known sac-type

pens. The ease and balance of the Parker are a revelation. That satin-

smooth, tip of osmiridium won't wear scratchy in a lifetime! Visit your

peu counter. Try the amazing new Parker "51" with the "51" Ink

that dries as you write! See the famous Parker Vacumatic Pens, too.

GUARANTEED BY UFE CONTRACT! Parker's Blue Diamond on the pen is our contract

unconditionally guaranteeing service for the oicner's life, icithout cost other than 35£ charge for
postage, insurance, and handling, ifpen is not intentionally damaued and is returned complete

to The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, irisconsin.
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Six New Directors

FillOC
At a meeting of the Outing

Club, last Thursday evening, six

new members were elected to the

Board of Directors to replace the

members who did not return this

fall.

The following were elected:

Robert Brendze '43, John Ko-

brock '44, Donald Marr '44, Har-

old Marr '44, Ruth Jache '45, and

William Chamberlain '45.

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wednesday Thru Saturday

Oct. 7-10

"My Sister Eileen" with Rosalind

Russell ant Brian Aherne.

Sunday Thru Tuesday

Oct. 11-13

"Panama Hattie" with Red Skele-

ton and Ann Sother'n.

AUBURN
Thurs. thru Sat. - Oct. 8-10

"Syncopation" with Bonita Gran-

ville and JacMe Cooper; "Men of

Texas" with Ralph Bellamy and
Jane Darwell.

Sun. thru Wed. - Oct. 11-14

"Miss Annie Roonie" with. Shir-

ley Temple.

Lecture Series

(Continued from page one)

in their native "haunts. His powerful

portable generator and ingenious

lighting devices enabled him to pion-

eer in tbis field.

"The Art of Acting" will be Mar-

garet Webster's subject in the con-

cluding event of the series on March
25. Called the "First Lady of the

Theatre" by Sichard Watts, Jr., of the

New York Herald Tribune, "the best

director of the year" (1939) by George

Jean Nathan in Theatre Week, and
known in the acting profession as

"Shakespeare's Girl-Friend", Miss

Webster has earned her praise by dy-

namic productions of "Hamlet",

"Richard II", "Henry IV", and "Mac-

beth" for Maurice Evans; "Twelfth

Night" for Evans and Helen Hayes;

and the current Paul Robeson pro-

duction of "Othello" which played be-

fore packed houses this summer and

earned enough critical plaudits to en-

courage a New York presentation this

fall.

Besides her directorial skill, Miss

Webster is distinguished for her act-

ing performances as Mary Magdelene

in "Family Portrait", as Lady Mac-

beth, and as Emilia in the current

"Othello". She is also the author of a

recent Shakespearean criticism and

review "Shakespeare Without Tears".

Lawrance Chemical

Elects Two Members
The Lawrance Chemical Society

held a special meeting last Thursday

afternoon to consider applications for

membership and to discuss other mat-

ters of business which have arisen

due to the accelerated schedule.

Since it is expected that nearly all

chemistry students will be taking the

shortened course it was decided to

make special provisions for the elec-

tion of members and for the succes-

sion of officers. A committee com-

posed of Robert Martell '43, Alec Wil-

liams '43, and Cifford Larrabee '44

was appointed to draw up the

appropriate resolutions.

Two new members, True Crosby

'43 and Erwin Perkins '45 were elect-

ed. They will be initiated at the first

regular meeting. The society also de-

cided to purchase a new reference

book for the department from a re-

serve fund designed for the purpose.

Since most of the senior members
will not be on campus for the annual

spring banquet, there will be a cabin

party for members and their guests

some time next month. The commit-

tee in chare includes George Ham-
mond '43, Horace Wood '43, and True

Crosby '43.
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Registrar Releases List

Of Honor Candidates
From the Registrar's office today

came the news that from the class of

1943 there are only fifteen candidates

for honors work, in spite of the let-

ting down of the former higher stand-

ards of eligibility. In"view of this they

and their advisors felt it unwise to

attempt the completion of the requir-

ed work before January.

The five departments included are

with their respective candidates;

Chemistry, Robert Cote, Melvin Day,

Setrak Derderian, George Hammond,
Robert Martell; Economics-Sociology,

Priscilla Kendrick, Valerie Saiving,

Henry Corey; History-Government,

Myles Delano, John Hennessy, Arnold

Stinchfield; Mathematics, Mary Der-

derian, John Kavanaugh; Physics,

Samuel Stoddard, George Kolstad.

A partial explanation of this low

number is that some who were ex-

tended bids by the Honors Commit-

tee had to refuse them because their

desire to accelerate brought them to

the Summer Session.

VICTORY

Hares Again Dog Hounds

In Annual Coed Race

Last Thursday, Oct. 1, the Batos

coeds were off on another Hare and
Hound Chase. All gathered in front of

Ranj Hall at 4:30 to be divided into

three groups arranged according to

dorms.

The packs started out, each in a

different direction, following trails

marked off by colored crepe paper

bows, until, tired and hungry, they at

last found the trail's end. The hour's

hike through hill and dale was then

well rewarded with food and rest on

top of Pole Hill.

After enjoying a supper of hot dogs,

coffee, chocolate doughnuts, and ap

pies, faculty "and students both sang

some of the Bates songs.

Credit for another successful and

memorable date on the school's social

calendar goes to Jean MacKinnon '45

and her committee including Jean

Phelps, Christine Stillman, Nancy
Lord, Elizabeth Jewell, Ruth Howard,

Miriam Doloff, and Ruthanna Stone,

all of the class of '45.

BUY
UNITED
STATES

YAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Refugee Scholarships i

(Continued from page one)

educating aoid living, is under fire.

The refugee student comes to us with

ability and a priceless store of experi-

ence. We must develop and utilize

this resource.

"These young people are excetion-

al scholars. They are a stimulating

and broadening influence upon the

American student body. They are fi-

nancially destitute. We hope that you
will esta.blisa at least one full schol-

arship for a refugee. We ask this con-

fidently, knowing your concern as a

fellow educator and humanitarian for

the refugee generation, for your own
students, and for our liberal tradition

itself."

Scholarships for the refugee stu

dents are solicited from the colleges

each year by ISS. When a college in-

dicates its willingness to help a refu-

gee, the ISS Refugee " Department
makes a preliminary selection of can-

didates and sends their dossiers to

the college's committee on admissions.

The college itself makes the final

choice.

INVEST VICTORY!

Our boys can take the War to the enemy, if we back them

up with ships and tanks and guns! But that takes money!

Help your Government to put the tools of war into the

hands of our soldiers by purchasing War Savings Bonds and

Stamps. And remember . . . just one 3ond can't lick the

Axis any more than just one gun! It takes millions of

Americans buying War Savings Bonds and Stamps every

pay day!

Bonds cost $18.75 and up . . . and they pay you back
one-third more in only 10 years ! Stamps cost lOtf, 25$, and
up . . . soon total the price of a Bond if bought regularly.

Help our boys on the fighting fronts wherever they may
be f Buy War Savings Bonds as an investment for yourself
and your country.
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CAReer
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1S T0

Berets
j

$1.98
j

Wool felt in Salute
Blue,

Pecan, Navy,
Australian

Green, Patriot
Green

Brown, Black, RU8t(
0f

'

Valor Red.

Its lilting lines are becoming 4
at any angle . . . Flattering

f0!i

occasion, it's inexpensive
enongi

so you can indulge in TWO of i

favorite colors.

$ $ $ $ $

WANTED
EDS & COEDS For PAYING JOBS

All Willing To Work For Trial

Period On The "STUDENT'

»

BUSINESS STAFF
ARE INVITED TO APPLY

i

Time: 1:05 P. M. Thursday, Oct. 8

Place: Publishing Asso. Office, Chase Hall

Arnold Leavitt '43 Bus. Mgr.

David Kellsey '44 Advt. Mgr.

From The News
Continued from page two)

IN INDIA
Mohammed Ali Jinna,h seems to

hold the key to peace in India,

since in his hands lies the an-

swer to the question: Can Hindus
and Moslems agree?

If the British were faced with

a communal understanding and a

united demand for national gov-

ernment, they would be in a>n awk-

ward position if they tried to

maintain their present attitude.

They would be without an argu-

ment for not making political

concessions.

Jinnah wants regions of India

which have Moslem majorities to

have the right to secede from the

rest of India if they so wish, and
form a new state, called Pakistan.

The British Government is to

guarantee this, and the Hindus,
with whom they have often had
religious disputes, are to accept it.

It is believed that if Jinnah ex-

pressed a desire to see Gandhi to

reach terms of accord, he would
be allowed to do so; as yet, he
has not publicly expressed such a
desire. This arouses the suspicion
that he is working in the inter-

ests of England.

Scene Around
(Continued from page two)

their shiny new prexie, how Emmie
Povall could resist staying once she
got here for her Tuesday visit, if Ethe-
lyn Knight better not warn her Bow-
doin men what their football team Is

up against this year, if the colonial
Puritans don't seem a lively crew as
described by faculty addition Tozier,
how the Bobcats can be even better
then last year when they were tops
then, if there aren't a bunch of mel-
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ancholy males waiting with bated

breath for that Back to Bates week

end that'll bring their loved ones to

'em, if Dora Clark You-Know is having

qualms about snapping the likenesses

of this unphotogenic '43 mob, if fall

isn't the most picturesque of seasons

on our campus, bright leaves, blue

skies, et al. Curtains while your stage

manager goes to commune with this

new found nature.
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Pq0 Barnes Finds College

pieter After 20 Years
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By John H. Akerman '45

,jms are Quieter now than they

t0 b6 iilteen or twenty years

said Tom Barnes, the stcoky,

rijy
janitor of the Athletic ~Build-

who is just starting his twenty-

ond
year of service with Bates.

.

B Ck in the 1920's, winning a game

meet meant a parade downtown."

Tom
explained, however, that as the

trades
grew larger and student fer-

L more intense, unintentional dam-

^ ffasdont: to the town. Faced with

oubie,
the college authorities tight-

ed tbe thumbscrews of discipine. In

e days, it seems that students

ere less sober and responsible than

L present group of intellectuals,

lose were tbe "roaring 20's". Bates

dents and their fellow-collegians

> then untouched by anything ex-

spt the 18th Amendment. They could

iijoy their college daze without hav-

;
to worry about accepting a posi-

on with the War Department
,

During this happy era, there was a

phoniore-freshman battle in front of

ledge Laboratory. As Tom said

'They poured out of windows and

.lasses; the fellows from John Ber-

iore through the gym to get

'mo uft^iit." Other than a super-

uity of #ack eyes, there were no

mzlties.

W Gymnasium

turned Down

Ki-ulight oi this carefree decade,

iccordiag to Tom, was the fire which

fcefooyed thz old gymnasium. Locat-

1 Leiihd Parker Hall, i.. was a» an
oat church that had been moved

to its present location and remodeled.
The gym floor was on the iirst story.

Above this was a balcony weighted
down with dumb-bells (human, iron,

wd otherwise), Indian clubs, and oth-

Milne Comedy Opens
'42 Footlight Season
Monthly Meeting Of
Heelers To Feature

One-Act Play Scheme

Visitors Elucidate

Reserve Programs

PresidentNames Four
Pointers, Dean's List ;

er paraphernalia designed to make
97-pound weaklings out of erstwhile

husky boys. In the basement, Tom
reminisced, were two showers, the

locker room, and the athletic offices.

The building was so old and the need
of a new gym was keenly felt. Gym
classes were irregular and attendance,

so Tom said, was not required. Foot-

ball players were issued pads of heavy
felt and then cut out they own pad-

ding. Nose guards were worn by
some players, heavy, black rubber

pieces that the player bit between his

teeth; their wearers looked like black-

schnozzled Jimmy Durantes. For the

benefit of any student with a Barry

more profile who is hesitant about

playing football, Tom still has one of

these guards.

In 19215, Providence came to the aid

of the students. An accidental fire

burned the old building to the ground

and lit up the sky" like a torch". The
gymnasium-less college had no formal

gym classes for two years; those who
desired, Tom stated, went over to the

Lewiston Armory. The football squad

used the basement of Roger Williams

Hall for a locker room. After two

years, the present athletic building,

with the exception of the Alumni

Gymnasium, was opened for use; two

more years saw the latter building

open. With the appointment of Mr. Er-

nest Merrill Moore as Athletic Direc

tor, gym classes were put on the same

plane as regular classes.

Reminisces About

Athletes of Yesteryear

Many famous athletes have passed

through Bates while Tom has been

working here.

"The best football player, in my
(Continued on page four)

The Robinson Players will open
their dramatic season on the eve-

nings of Nov. 19th nd 20th with the

three-act comedy, "Dover Road" by A.

A. Milne. The choice was revealed at

the meeting of Heelers last night,

along with an explanation of the pro-

cedure to be followed in the tryouts

that are scheduled for this Friday and

Saturday.

Casting this year wiil be conducted

in a slightly different manner than

has been employed in previous sea

sons. Instead of merely trying to

"feel'* the part while reading it from

a chair, those trying out for parts will

be arranged in groups and go through

stage action as well as lines. As soon

as the players have been chosen, re-

hearsals will get under way.

The play itself should hold added

interest for the campus audience —
especially for those who have been

here for the last two decades — for

it was produced by a Bates dramatic

group twenty years ago at the Empire

Theatre.

Altough the play only has six

speaking parts there will be a chance

for all members of Heelers to take

part in some form of dramatics this

fall and winter. Since there is to be

only one meeting of Heelers each

month, a program committee is now

at work on a plan to make as much

use of the limited time as possible

Groups of one-act plays are being ar-

ranged and will be presented at each

meeting along with skits and panto-

mimes. In this way, members will

have a chance to get valuable expe-

rience not only in acting, but also in

directing and back-stage work.

Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer, director

of the Players, also announced this

week, the play to be given during Mo-

thers Week End, Nov. 14 and 15. The

choice, "Love in a French Kicthen",

is an old French farce that has been

adapted for modern presentation.

Members of the class in Play Produc-

tion will submit plans for its staging,

and the best idea will be carried out

by the remainder of the class.

Next Wednesi'.a. >ct. 21, the J^iut

Army-Navy-Marine Corps procurement

board will arrive on campus to pro-

vide information about the armed ser-

vices. The first visit, however, is not

tor recruiting purposes. Approximate-

ly three weeks later, after those In-

tel ested have had sufficient time to

get the proper credentials frotu home
and college, the board will return for

the actual examination of candidates.

The board's first meeting will be

held Wednesday evening, at 7:30, in

the Little Theatre. A two-hour pro-

gram has been arranged, including

fifteen minute speeches by the repre-

sentatives of the Army, the Navy, the

Marine Corps, and Army and Navy

Air Corps, explaining the advantages

and requirements of the v.,rl .us

branches. Following the speeches

there will be no discussion, although

motion pictures may be shown to gra

phically display the activities of the

various branches.

On Thursday, Oct. 22, the five rep-

resentatives will be assigned to sep-

arate rooms, where they will hold

"open house" for all male students

and faculty members. At these meet-

ings there will be ample opportunity

for members of the group to ask the

representative general questions per-

taining to his branch of the service,

All those desiring to take part in the

group discussions, however, should

first see Dr. Fisher to arrange ap-

pointments with the representatives

at the "open house".

Northeastern Offers

Bates Coeds Escape
In a recent letter, James Shan-

ahan, chairman of the Northeast-

ern Unvlverdity Victory Dance

Committee of the class of '45

(middlers), sent word by way

of the STUDENT that the entire

Bates football squad as well as

the coaches have been invited to

the dance at the Imperial Ball-

room of the Hotel Kenmore after

the Bates-Northeastern game

this week end.

In behalf of the '45 club Shan-

ahan also extended a cordial wel-

come to all Bates coeds who could

make the trip, describing them as

the "queens'* which the Bates

men keep locked up in their Lew-

iston prison.

Coed Recalls Contrast,
Mystery In Land Of Moslems

Orienting Students

Council Visits Frosh

Chinese student ca Includes Regular,
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By Sally Ann Adkins '46

Once in High School, a Syrian came

to speak to us, full of the injustices

that had been done to Syria and full

of hate against the country for what

it had done to him, or had not done to

him. It is true that there were many

injustices done to the Syrians. It was

a. French mandate, consisting of fight-

ing Arabs, fighting Turks, lordly

French officials, soldiers, and a mot-

ley of other foreigners. My outlook,

having been in contact with the Eng-

lish and American groups, is decided-

ly different from his.

No One Syrian

Tongue Exists

There is no such thing as a Syrian

language, those being spoke*
.

are

Arabic, Turkish (which «^
French, and a smattering oi

languages. A Syrian is a person born

"a or a 'citizen

be an Arab, Turk, or what

many
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OC Schedules Hike

For Coming Weekend
The approaching week end will find

the Outing Club with another enjoy-

able outdoor program, arranged with

one eye on the nation's growing

tarnsportation problem. All upper-

classmen and freshmen who wish tc

take advantage of this Sunday's hika

should sign up on the bulletin board

in Chase Hall before 5.00 o'clock to

night. Groups will leave from in

front of Hathorn Hall at 2:00 o'clock

Sunnday afternoon.

If enough interest is shown, stu-

dents will be divided into three "con

voys". The "convoys" will be led by

Charlotte Christofferson '43, Bradley

Dearborn '44, and Almon Fish '44. The

purpose of the smaller groups Is to

make it possible for the members to

become better acquainted than Is us

ually possible in larger aggregations.

The course of the "convoys'' will

not be revealed until the zero-hour,

when destination and formation will

be announced. Reliable sources, how-

ever, seem to indicate that the ent*r«

nip will cover about four miles.

Skits, Debiting Feature

Freshmen Stunt Night
Stunt Night, when freshman girls

officially remove their bibs, will be

held Thursday evening at seven

o'clock in the Little Theatre. This

event is sponsored by the Student

Government Association with Flor

ence Skinner '44 as chairman. Her

Committee includes Dorothy Babcock

'45, Esther Under '44, and Dorothy

Maulsby '43.

All the freshmen in each house and

also the off-campus freshmen will

present an original skit to compete

for first prize. The sophomores i

are in charge of the skits for their

respective dormitories are Elaine

Stimson, Wilson; Eleanor Carroll,

Frye, Constance Blaisdell, Hacker;

Rita Boris, Whittier; Mallis Bailey.

Chase; Marian Dolloff, Mitchell; Jean

MacKinnon, Milliken; and Madeline

Stover, Cheney.

The
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Phys Ed Dept. Arranges

First Aid Instruction

Tomorrow evening, at seven o'clock,

the first meeting of the American Red

Cross first-aid course will be held in

the Men's Gym. Under ^esupervi-

sion of the Men's Physical Education

Department, the course will consist

of ten periods, each lasting two hours.

4lUam Chamberlain '45 will be the

instructor.

The only cost for the entrie course

is sixty cents for the Red Cross text-

book. As the class will be limited to

twenty-four students, those desiring

to take advantage of this opportunity

should sign np today or tomorrow at

the Men's Gym.

On Monday evening, Oct. 19, the en-

tire Student Council will visit the

Freshman dormitories to meet the

underclassmen and to discuss Frosh

rules and freshman orientation with

them in order to give the freshmen

a clearer idea of what the functions

of the men students' governing body

are.

At the Council meeting last Men-

day night, Vincent McKusick '44, Nor-

man Temple '44, and John Monison

'45 were appointed to confer with Miss

Lavinia Schaeffer concerning suitable

topics and speakers for Saturday

morning chapel talks. This plan was

adopted to help student speakers im-

prove the content and delivery of

their speeches.

A. Leighton Watts '43, senior rep-

resentative of the Council, reported

that a rally will be held prior to the

Maine game, and general plans for

the celebration of the anticipated vic-

tory were announced by the Rally

Committee, composed of Watts and

Nrman Temple. Temple also outlined

the plans for an outstanding Back-to-

Bates Rally on Friday, Oct. 30.

As the final business of the meet-

ing, sophomore representatives Traf

ton Mendall and John Morrison pre-

sented several problems concerning

freshman disciplinary action for the

consideration of the Council.

Guest, Talks Monday
Next Monday, Oct. 19, Miss Kung

Pu-shong, a Chinese girl who is tra-

veling in this country as an interna-

tional interpreter for the NICC, will

be on campus as the guest of the

Christian Association. Each year the

NICC has been sending an American

student to China, but due to the war
it was impossible last year and, of

course, will be again this year. In

place of this project they decided to

invite a Chinese student to travel

among the Student Christiau Associa

tions in this country.

Miss Kung will speak in chapel

Monday morning. In the afternoon

there will be a tea given in her hon-

or and in the evening she will lec

ture informally in the Little Theatre.

As a graduate of Yenchiug Univer-

sity with experience as a YWCA iu-

ral worker and as secretary, both lo-

cally and nationally, for the YWCA,
Miss Yung should have much to tell

us about Student Christian Movement
in China and the Chinese student's

attitudes aud experiences in tho war.

Miss Yung has been in America

only a little over a year, studying for

a time at Union Theological Semi-

nary. Her comparisons of America

and China should be particularly in-

teresting in view cf the present rela-

tionship of the two countries.

Prof. Berkelman Assumes

Remedial English Duties

A freshman class in Remedial Eng

lish for the ten or twelve members of

the class of '46 who are most in need

of aid will be given by Professor

Robert Berkelman. The course, which

is taught by the English Department

as a result of a unanimous faculty

jesolution recommending it, is meant

to aid those students who have had

insufficient high school training in

the rudiments and mechanics of ex-

i i ession. _
The course, which is compulsory,

will be held at hours to be arranged

by Professor Berkelman after the first

meeting of the class. Students who

are placed in the group must attend

until they have so improved that the

instructor feels justified In dropping

them.

Campus Musicians
Air Talents Tonite

Bates-in-the-Air will present, at

8:15 this evening, a program em-

ploying the talents of several

musically prominent undergrad-

uates. Elizabeth White '45 will

sing an old Irish love song, fol-

lowed by John Marsh's familiar

rendition of "Shadrach, Meshach,

and Abednego". Jean Graham '45,

with a violin solo, and a piano se-

lection by John Morrison '45 will

complete the musicale.

Lester Smith '43 will be the an-

nouncer, Norman Temple '44,

Maulsby Announces

Year's Garnet Staff

Dorothy Maulsby '43, editor of the

Garnet", Bates literary magazine, an-

nounced yesterday the new staff for

the coming year. Serving under Miss

Maulsby as associate editors will be

Robert Martell '43 and Elbert Smith
'44, both prominent contributors to

previous numbers of the magazine.

The new advisory board which com-

prises the rest of the staff la as fol-

lows: Valerie Salving '43, George Kol"

stad '43, Dorothy Yates '44, Harry

Barba '44, Nancy Lord '45, Dorothy
Petrie '45, and Maurice Benewltz '45;

This year the "Garnet" will have

fever issues than in the past, and
therefore, it is possible for the dead-

line for the first issue to be advanced

to the first week in November.

Debate Try-Outs Weigh

World Organization
Try-out debates for the varsity de

bating team will be held this after-

noon and tomorrow afternoon and eve.

ning in the radio room at Chase Hall

The judges for the varsity debates

will be Miss Lavinia Schaeffer of the

speech department, Prof. Brooks

Quimby of the speech department,

Prof. Paul Whitbeck of the English

department, and Mr. John Rademak-

er of the sociology department.

The topic to be debated is the na

tioual debate question this year, "Re

solved, that the United Nations should

establish a permanent federal union

with power to tax and regulate inter-

national commerce, to maintain police

force, to settle International disputes,

and to enforce such settlements, and

to provide for the admission of other

nations which accept the principles

of the union". Each speaker will be

allowed five minutes foi the main

speech, and three minutes for the re-

buttal.

On Tuesday, Oct. 27, the freshman

try-outs will be held. The freshmen

will debate on the same question as

the varsity. They will be judged by

Prof. Quimby and several members

of the varsity team.

Quimbymen Encounter

Bowdoin, Dartmouth

Both the men's and women's varsity

debating teams will participate in sev-

eral debates this fall, Prof. Brooks

Quimby announced this week. Al-

though no definite dates have been

set, Edward Dunn "44, manager of the

men's varsity squad, has arranged a

debate at Bowdom and has invited the

Middlebury College team to come to

Lewiston. The men's team has also

accepted an invitation to participate

in the Dartmouth tournament, which

will probably be held in November.

If travel arrangements can be

made, the women's team will make a

trip through Vermont next month, and

conclude with a debate at Mt. Hoi

yoke College. Miss Madeline Butler '44

is manager of the women's squad.

Off-Campus Men Choose

Kimball To Succeed Sweat
Following Dr. Paul Sweet's res-

ignation as faculty advisor of tho

Off-Campus Club, retiring presi-

dent George Hammond announced

today that Professor Lawrence D.

Kimball has agreed to accept the

club's invitation to take over this

responsible position.

Professor Kimbal!, after taking

his A.B. at Bates in 1922, traveled

for a year's study to the Sorbcnne

in Paris, and secured his M.A.

from Middlebury University re-

cently. He has been teaching at

the college since the fall or 1937,

thus entering his sixth year as a

Bates instructor.

SuiRiiisr Scholars
I

Fourteen Collect

Straight As; Three

Repeat Achievement

The 141 men nd women who suc-

ceeded iu making the Dean's Last for

the secoud semester of the acadmio

year 1941-41, and the 35 that achieved

the same positions during the Sum-
mer Session, were announce thli

morning at the annual Ho&ors Assem-
bly.

Of the seventy-three man and sixty

eight women who made the D«aan'a

List during the second semester,

eleven received a quuality-point ratio

of 4.000, or all A's. Distribution of

four-pointers among classes was exr

cepiionully even, with three each in

1913, 1944, and 1945, and two in last

year's graduating c^.ss. Of the el3vea»

four were from Maine, three from
Massachusetts, two from New York,

and one each from New Hampshire
and Connecticut. They are.

Second Semester - 1941-42

Class of 1942

Daniel Dustin, Malcolm JewelL
Class of 1943

Norman J. Boyan, Roy P. Fairdold,

Beatrice E. Packard.

Class or 1i;44

Edward Duan, Edith A. Hale, Vin-

cent L. McXuaick.
Class of 1945

Muriel J. Baker, Dorothy J. Petrie,

Christine J. Stillman.

It is interesting to note that in th«

list of thos3 who seemed the 3.200

necessary to qualify for the Dean'a

List, honors are divided equally be-

tween Maine and Massachusetts with

forty-nire each, followed *ey Connecti-

cut with fifteen, New Hampshire with

eight, New Jersey with sir, New York

with five, Rhode Island with (brest

Pennsylvania with two, and one each
from Vermont, Alabama, Virginia, and
Illinois. The class of 1942 placed

forty-three on the list; tho class of

1943. forty; the class of 1944, thirty-

two; the class of 1946, twenty-six.

The names of those who achieved

3.200 or better during the recond se-

mester of the 1941-42 session follow:

Second Semester - 1941-42

Class of 1942

Ruth Arenstrap, Albert C. Aucoin,

Martha Blai?deil, Thera L. Bushnell,

Richard T. Carroll, Judith Chick,
Charlotte Crane, Virginia Day, Frank
T. Dietz, John C. Donovan, Daniel E.

Dustin, Carol Handy, Elaine Hardie,

A. Raymond Harvey, Joseph J. How-
ard, Elaine Humphrey, Malcolm Jew-
ell, Eleanora Keene, Jean Keneston,
John A. Kenney, Jr., Robart N. Lan-
german, Ludllo Leonard, John &
Lloyd, Irving Mabee, Helen E. Mason,
Dorothy M. Mathews, Glenn P. Mnad-
er, David A. Nichols, Fred L. Perkins,

Jr., Hartley C. Ray, B. Albert Ring,

Dorothea Ross, Pfiscilla Simpson, Mu-
riel Swicker, Ralph Tuller, Alice E.

Turner, Dorothy S. Tuttle, Vera L.

Vivian, Eriand S. Wentzell O.ire Wil-

son, Sibyl Tvitham, Jane Woodbury,
Rose WorobeL

(Continued on page fcur)

Chapel, Unlimited Cut

Rulings Pass Faculty

Registrar Mabel Libbey revealed

today that last week's meeting, the

Faculty approved the measure allow-

ing seniors who took courses this

summer for credit toward graduation

in January to take thirty-five chapel

cuts. It was also decided that unlin*

ited cuts will be granted for this Be-

mester to students who secured a

quality point ratio of 3.600 either sec-

ond semester last year or this sum-

Picnicfeg Coeds Paddle

Sabattas River Course

One of tha most successful affair

that has been sponsored by the Out-

ing Club this season was the coec
canoe trip u*. the Sabattus river last

Sunday under the able direction of

Nancy Gould and Ruth Jache.

The coeds going on the trip met at

the corner of Campus Avenue and
College Street at 1:30 o'clock, taking
the bus as far as Lisbon. Then they
embarked in canoes and paddled np
river till hungry, going ashore at that

time for a picnic supr-er which wa«
taken care of for them by Terry Fos-

ter. Then all aboard for the retu'

trip home. The chaperonos for this

affair were Miss Whyard and Miss

Moller and the transportation ar-

rangements^ were handled by Ruth

si
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On this campus, on every college campus, there are

many seniors and undergraduates who fall into what may
be described the escapist category. From what are they

trying to escape? Is it the pressing events of the times, is

it the fear of fighting and dying in the war, is it the re-

sponsibilty that devolves on college men at times like the

present? Not one of these factors, but rather a combi-

nation of all of them have helped to spread a canopy of

dampened discouragement over the campus.

One who is at all close to college men must certainly

realize that the least of their worries is the fear of physi-

cal violence; indeed, many of them would welcome this

avenue of escape from the strain that they are facing

right here.

It is hard enough for the ordinary college student in

ordinary times, with all the activities that beckon attrac-

tively to him, to keep his nead above the waters of scho-

lastic demand. But when the gale of wartime unrest stirs

up those waves even higher, many go down, not because
of physical or mental incapability, but because this extra

pressure removes from them the rfesire to keep up, or at

least pushes this willingness to strive to one side.

For those men and women of this college and others,

this editorial is written that they may be urged to look

for, to call on that reserve storage battery thatjhas helped

men and women in the past to overcome insurmountable

odds. In athletics, the factor that gives one that extra

drive or push is what coaches call intestinal fortitude —
"guts". The scholar calls on his intellectual integrity to

help him out of depressing and discouraging situations.

The theologian and philosopher sometime call it the soul

.

Whatever name one gives to this intangible element
in man's make-up, this reserve tank of the fuel of human
existence, whether one believes it actually exists or is just

a product of man's mind, this is what we must call upon
when the pressure of scholastic labor and the pressure of

wartime living total up to what seems like an imponder-

Scene Around
By Dot- Maulsby '43

The curtain rises on The Great Mi-
gration, immigration, emigration tra-

vel ration notwithstanding. True,
'tisn't time for all good birdies to
wend their winged way south, but
midst the leaf strewn lawns of our
beauti-fall campus, much moving in

and out occurred: great gouges in the
seating plans of classrooms as Tear-
Up-Tuits men, their gals, and general
rooters left with Great Expectations
for the second spectacle of football

tactics (Specific Example: only five

of the usual studious nineteen Pie
Med Quant class pupils remained to

keep their lonely prof company Sat-

urday), (More Sp. Ex.; Lanie left us
for Tufts — what, alienation of alma
mater affections? Miss Gentner of the

xMarshall family made merry in Med-
ford all week end); Amazonian dam-
sels exited energetically for a canoe
trip, entered hours later enervated,

with sunburned proboscises and por-

tage-weary limbs; visitations upon the

Knight one, Bing Burns, Muriel Lang-
ton and Eva Fowler by sundry males
from sundry corners of this here
globe; Carol Hawkes of '44 fame back
with ring on right finger of right

hand, the left one; Doc Lloyd, new-
ly initiated into the U. S. Uncle's

Navy, back on leave temporarily to

take up"women and Bobcats where
he left off last year; Mr. and Mr3.

Jewell sparkling suspiciously like

newlyweds back to review the origins

of their romance; — and so many
more. All this migration while we
Stay-at-Homes and Sorry Shut-Ins

thrilled to the tolling of the victorious

Hathorn bell, to the trudging knee-

deep through fallen leaves to fetch

that book on reserve, to the novelty

of Saturday night beans, to the happy
idea of Girls' Choice dances, to the

weary whacky bullsessions of after

dance vintage, and to the once-a-week

refrain of Whee-this-is-Sunday-I-can-

sleep. What, no breakfast in bed?

'Tis about time that the Mis-Infor-

mation Bureau of Bates Buddies in

League glanced a good look into the

Espionage Act. The smaller Bates

grows, the faster does one's business

become everybody else's business.

Tain't fair. The Male Grape-vine Gos-

sipers with their uncanny faculty of

ferreting out facts about others, would

be cf more use to the FBI than they

are here where live and let live would

be a fine little motto to frame on
their numerous walls. Any comments?
Any further questions? Okay then, on
to our next topic.

Your stage manager wonders if

there's anything more conducive to

hilarity or suicide than posing for

yearbook pictures with its terrible af-

termath of ego-deteriorating proofs,

when we can have another sentiment

provoking chapel duet by Gen and
Art, if the musical chapel programs
aren't the most popular of all anyhow,
if the Jo Conant's cute offspring will

ever come to Bates, when the first at-

tractive hair-do will appear amongst
the freshman eds' heads, what this

disease Senioritis we've been hearing

so much about, if Muriel Ulrich isn't

following in the footsteps of her pop-

ular family predecessors, if Billy Rose
Temple isn't cooking up a nifty spec-

tacle for the Back-to-Bates rally, if

six to nothing isn't the sweetest

sounding mouthful, where are the de-

feats of yesteryears, buried, aren't

they? Curtains while-your stage man-
ager gloatingly goes to view their

graves.

HZfGUARO/
WHO WROTE "FOUR
WALLS DO NOT A
'PRISON MAKE?"

Several prisoners

at alcaTraz
PRISON v

WHICH
HOUSES-IKE TOUGHEST

FEDERAL CRIMINALS,

ARE TAKING CORRES-

PONDENCE COURSES
FROM. THE UNIVERSITY

OF CALIFORNIA/ A

a. a ?.*•

Latest Washington figures show

that college enrollment has fallen off

at least 10 per cent; the final figure

may prove to be much higher. No-

body knows yet exactly how drastic

the drop.

War needs for technical and pro-

fessional men have probably kept en-

rollment in such 'courses at a rela-

tively high level. However, the liberal

arts curricula have taken a kick in

the face which, as an official in the

R*porti iron, W

rr would Take 503 ^
YEAR? FOR ONE PERSON
TO COMPLETE ALL OF THE
COURSE? NOW BEING OFFERED
BY YALE UNIVERSITY/

There are wore
part time students enrolled

AT NEW YORK UNIVERSITY THAN

THERE ARE FULLTIME STUDEmSAT

Editor's Armchair
(The following salty lamentation

was written by Joe Neiman, as editor

of the Connecticut Campus, during

one of the periods of strife and trou-

ble that frequently beset college edi-

tors. At the time the paper was con-

ducting a campaign against undesir-

able conditions in the college dining

hall, making relations with some
members of the administration strain-

ed. Also Neiman was in conflict on
many points with the student senate,

the body that acts as publishers. The
editorial attracted considerable atten-

tion at the time of its appearance,

and was read at the annual campus
banquet, at which time the president

of the university, Dr. Albert N. Jor-

gensen, classed it as "one of the best

pieces of student writing I have ever
seen." Neiman upon graduation went
to work as Manchester correspondent

of the Hartford Courant.)

We have seen the dawn four times
this week, and some day shall wax lit-

erary over the bright blue colors in

the sky and the cold shivers that run
up and down the spine at that hour.

We have come out of exams with an
empty feeling that betokens no good
unless by divine intercession.

For an editor's life is not a happy

one.

able sum.

Invictus . .
—

This is not the first time in history that men have
been faced by catastrophic upheaval and disturbance, nor
will it be the last. In the nineteenth century, William Er-
nest Henley wrote a poem that is today well-known from
the grammar schools through the colleges. It is "In-

vietus". One of our best vocalists has sung it to us more

CHAPEC QUOTES

Frank Hoy, business manager of

the Lewiston Sun-Journal, "The sys

tern of voluntary censorship in the

United States, though still not truly

efficient, has improved a great deal

since Pearl Harbor. This censorship

bureau is merely a temporary meas-

We have seen the time for reports
come and go, and have watched help-
lessly or worked feverishly toward
the deadline and torn the pages still

hot from the typewriter scant min-
utes before class time. We have met
our faculty, and looked up guiltily and
wondered if they knew we had just
cut the class.

We have gazed enviously at engi-
neers because they work as hard as
we do but nobody gets mad at them.
We have envied the chem students
because they can leave the lab and It
does not follow. We envy the football
players because they are bruised phy-
sically; our soul is seared.

ure which would operate only for the
duration of the war."

Professor Quimby, "Though religion
manifests itself in a different way to
day through CA. on our campus than
it did forty years ago, it still offers
many practical solutions to our prob-
lems."

Madeline Butler '44, "We should
aim for success more this year than
any other, but still make our college
life as pleasurable as possible."

than once in Chapel, and surely it must have been an in-

spiration for more than one person who may have been
besieged by the gloom of despondency or discouragement.

Farts of the poem quoted here may serve as a perti-

nent message to those for whom this editorial has been
written.

"In the fell clutch of cirumstance

I have not winced or cried aloud.

Under the bludgeonings of chance,

My head is bloody, but unbow'd

.

* * *

It matters not how strait the gate,

How charged with punishments the scroll,

I am the master of my fate:

I am the captain of my soul."

We have said kind things about peo-

ple because they deserved to be said

and unkind things because they were
true and people have remembered
only the unkind things. We have
found 99 mistakes and corrected them,

and the hundredth has slippea

through and been there for all to see.

We have run a "campaign" to cor-

rect that which we have found is bad
and have found that we are imper-
fect ourselves. Yet we cannot remain
at peace with this world; for people
view us as knights on white chargers
who must bear the never-ending cru-
sade against wrong and injustice.

We have had to judge and weigh
the doings of life on this campus to

put out a paper each week and every
interest group has thought that its

doings were the most God-awful im-
portant things that were happening.
And there have been souls best let

alone whose privacy we have Had to

disturb.

We have given groups more public-
ity than they have ever had before,
and they have clamored that it is not
enough. We have not always given
credit where it is due, for we are too
unjust ... but not from intention.
We have heard words of praise, and
it has given us heart to say:
Darn the torpedoes! Full speed

ahead.

We have to smile when we are
angry, and to placate where we would
rather fight. We have Watched sin-
cere people inflict great hurts because
they were not tolerant, and have tried
hard to be tolerant of them. And »
realize keenly our privilege to get so
great an opportunity for self disci-
pline.

We have tried to teach our staff the
ABC's and been often discouraged;
and realize that we will be lucky to
learn them ourselves by the time of
graduation. We nave been promised
"copy" by Sunday, and it has come in
on Tuesday; and we have been blam-
ed for not being able to find and cor-
rect the errors in the rush to get a
paper out at all.

We are tired In mind and exhausted
in body. Willingly would we transfer
the cares and duties of office to other
shoulders, so that we may sleep Butman must accept his destiny; there
are no other shoulders.

'
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thousands of untrained *

Severe, wartime
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should
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of whether there

Office of Education here put it, is may mean that a man -

•somewhat disturbing"

What's the answer? Apparently there

isn't any while tne war lasts. And

it's a moot question whether an an-

swer should be sought before the

war's end. .

Manpower Commissioner McNutt

has said that "nonessential courses

we have come to regard as essential

to a classical education must be re-

placed. This war demands chemists,

engineers, doctors, experts in nutri-

tion, public health, and agriculture.

Then there were Secretary of War
Stimson's two contradictory state-

ments of recent date which, once un-

raveled, seemed to echo McNutt

half the money req
quests were presunja
rest need.

In order to get a
fund a student must ^
:.u the wartime
nation that makes

sPeed
St!%i

Uall
?ifc

side, or to work during^

sible for him to take
3ob

and
If he can't get a loan

help to get through
sch

only one answer
get

out;
i

Since there's nothing to be done

about war - inspired curriculum

changes, the attention of educators

here is now focussed on two prob-

lems: getting a specific policy on the

Selective Service status of college

men, and. clearing the way for much
more government - financed college

training.

The former presents some knotty

problems. Shall deferment depend en-

tirely upon the courses taken? Then
what courses shall be basis for de-

ferment? How far along in his stu-

dies should a student be before he is The pay ranges from f 1440 to

considered for deferment, if at all?

And what about the 18 and 19-year-

olds if the age limit is lowered?

Some of these questions have been

partially answered, but on the whole

the answers have been inadequate

and confusing. A clear-cut system is

needed.

The question of getting more funds

to finance capable students was an

swered in small measure last spring

when Congress appropriated $5,000,-

000 for student loans. The money is

being loaned to students majoring in

physics, chemistry, engineering, medi-

cine (including veterinary), dentistry,

and pharmacy.

But sources here point out that the

Tund is not nearly large enough. Four

millions have already been allocated

to 240 colleges, and the balance of

$J,000,000 will be parceled out soon.

On the average, the schools got only

funds for this purpose Th
of who shall have an educate

'

never be left to economic
c

mischance. In wartime
it U

An official here points

need is shown, supplement/
m* y be forshcoming".

it t „

r .' course, tn?t must be y,^
question is do congressmen

"need" when it scratches J
balls?

• « •

JOBS
About all you have to do

i

can use a federal job is ask
|

Since the outbreak of war in

ber, 1939, the number of p^j
the government payroll hag

erably more than doubled.

• • •

Right now, for example,

openings for technical assist^

engineering, metallurgy or

for applicants who have

one, two or three years of cA.

a year.

• • •

Dietitians are being sought far j|

paying $1800 annually. It-

have been loosened.

If, by odd chance, you wa

to Washington you can startJ
a junior clerk the third day alters

arrive. You need one day topi

your application and anothrtt

a routine test. The pay :.•> -<.

year. Because vacancies ma?.>?

ed promptly the current call is Hi

to persons in or near Washington

• • •

You caifget information and bid

concerning any of the jobs mention

at a first or second class postofli

Or you may write the Civil Ser*

Commission here in Washington 1

E. Street, N. W.

VICTORY

Lambda Alpha Elects

New Council Members
Beatrice Woodworth '46 was. chosennew secretary at the monthly meet

Z f Alpha Sorority,Oct 8
. President Jane White '43 open-ed he meeting and the secretary's r*Port was read by Rita Silvia '44 Anew council was elected with reprtsentatives from each class ZZ

selected
8°Ph°more m^ber was

During the business meetine Mathers Week ^ .
UK Moth-weeK En<i and the imnortn»„» «

Crs r^r? there;-

•«. '
aM Gtaa« Hahnel

3fl

UNITED
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WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

INVEST m VICTORY!

. *? War *«> *o enemy, if we^
the

up with 77 uie war to the enemy, if we oa

Hi n v^,
P8^nd^ and^ But that takes

mteJT G
?Xernment to put the tools of war in**

v,,. "
7""~ ^7*«w«-

. . . just .n, - n $

W£L just one ***\ It takes milli^
Americans buying War Savings Bonds and Stamps *

hanck of™ ^ernment to put the tools of war

StanKi?T^ 6rS by Phasing War Savings Bo

A**^L tf
d rei™*Aber • • . just one 3ond can't H

9

•erf

payday!
Bonds cost $18.75 and up and th*v nav yon *j

one.th.rd more in only '£^Z^^W^^^^i? a Bond if bought£;)

Help our h™T~ "17 price 01 a 15011(1 if D0U£ni TOV
W^yo °? ** fi*fctfhg fronts wherever theyJWar Savings Bonds as an investment for

be! Buy
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Hands Jumb<
Defeat 6-0

Tallies Only

loin
lts
On Pass

itU a sudden thrust from

0Lv through the second

^cats I-nded °Ut
'

a6'°

stubborn and capable

oVer *

at the Tufts Oval Sat-

eIeV

tamet had a clear right

^
,Bdency

as they outplay-

.
asce-

jQost of the way.

Harriers Bow To

MIT Outfit 22-39

Disnard Leads Pack
Home In First Race
Of Colleage Career

Despite a brilliant performance by
George Disnard, Bates'freshman. who

f
°

rd
Mic^y

Walker and Del copped first place, a strong MIT cross-

°Vno are gaining more andj country team overwhelmed the Bates

oi the best ball cross-country pack 22 to 39 at Boston
England small on Saturday. The meet was run over

ued to sparkle, the difficult four and a quarter mile

course at Franklin Park.

^ one

rio3
i»

Nc*

circles,
contin

oUt.gained
their foe by

aargin of 214 yards
Bates

Helming
m

. the Veakest department
Again 1

where the Jumbos pick-

E yards with 9 completions

t attempts.
Bates only click-

toeeoutoflS
but one of these

the all
important touchdown,

'jurlettemen

in first downs.

only
excitement of the game
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also rolled up a 13

I::

ae touchdown came early

k"second
period. A Tufts boot

„ rest in the midst of a group

lulling Pla
>'ers on the OUe yard

I

jjfl
Mediord rooters rose to

feet
to see their boys move in

[tie
Wl. Mickey Walker got away

ieBdous
hoist from his end zone

jjiled over the safety man's

Lm& to rest on the 26. The

J fas still in the aiT when it pass-

Lnidfield stripe. A few minutes

fcrCard
gathered up a punt on his

returned it 25 yards to

i Tofts 30. Three plays on the

] netted only six of the coveted

[yards and Whitey Kunkiewicz was

Lted in the lineup. On the first

Lae dropped back and passed to

I
joyce for the touchdown. The

(fly lethal toe of Norm Johnson

its mark ou the attempted

With the season just opened and
with the boys not yet in the peak of

condition, Disnard's effort was truly

a laudable performance. In his first

varsity race he rounded the course in

twenty-three minutes. The record for

the course is twenty-one minutes set

by Nichols of Rhode Island State in

1941. Now that George is acquainted

with the Franklin Park course he

may prove a serious threat in the

New England Championship Meet

run on this same course.

. Tie Jumbos were not through, how-

§H»A came roaring back to throw

h «al saamto the Bobcat. Bissett

Returned the iick-oft to the 33. From
Here two completed passes in a row

Ued the ball over midfield to the

met 49. Bissett picked up a first

pa on the 44. Then on a fake re-

pne, Fortin passed to Bob Sherry

P> was in the clear on the ten. He
fi caught from behind on the five by

. Here the Bates defenses stiffen

iTwo cracks at the line netted a
of one yard and two passes went

paplete. Walker again kicked out

recently and when the ball

WtA safety man Burns Joyce re-

Ned for Bates. On the first play

tar circled right end and carried

fto the 26. Card trying the other

P«tthe Ik: a reached the 6. Here
I* Jumbos came to life and put up a
Pta stand of their own, taking
rer after three rushes and an incom-
p«e pass bad only advances the

yards, leaving it still three

George came to Bates from Hebron

Academy where he was the New Eng-

land schoolboy champion in the two

mile distance. Although he ran for the

harriers at Hebron, this is the first

time he ever ran the gruelling dis-

tance of four miles in competition.

The Bates star finished a good

twenty yards in front of the second

place winner from MIT. The next two

places were landed by the Techmeu

with Bates' veteran Johnny Grinies

finishing in fifth place. Next to finish

for Bates was letterman Gordon Cor

bett, followed by Don Bentley, Bob

Vernon, Bud Ireland, another fresh

man performer, and Dave Sawyer in

that order.

"CHIEF" HOWARTH '43

Three seniors are holding down
the middle of the Garnet line this

year. Although they are often ov-

erlooked In their less spectacular

tasks while laurels are nefng

handed out to the elusive hard
hitting backs, they constitute a

real tower of strength. Harlan

Sturgls has been converted twice

since coming to college. An end

during his high school career, he

was shifted to the blocking back

position by Buck Spinks. He stay-

there until last year when a

dearth of centers occasioned an-

other change. Last year he built

up something of local reputation

for his ability to come up with

pass interceptions at crucial mo-

Unbeaten Bobc;

Point For Third

JOHN MCDONALD '43

ments. John McDonald a con

verted tackle, seems to have come

into his own after having been

dogged by injuries last season.

He really established his right to

the position by playing fifty-eight

minutes of the Trinity game along

with the other two guardians of

the center. Charlie "Chief" How-

arth broke into the limelight last

year when his work in the state

series won him recognition on at

least one All-Maine team. As a

running guard his downfield

blocking, especially in the Trin-

ity game, has been instrumental

in aiding the backs in wending

their way through hostile second-

ary defenders.

HARLAN STURGIS '43

W A A NEWS

way from pay-dirt.

P was the last threat that either

r made although the Bobcats dom-
i

toe play during the second
Tafts found itself with the im-

.

le and heartbreaking task Qf
™* to make up a six-point deficit

g% were unable to get past
0*n thirty for most of the last

'Periods,

it Trivia

°% ground that the fleet foot-

i»J
rd Waa aWe Cc>gain cSrne eith-
*Q the shift was to the left or

^orris-Hayden

LAUNDRY
uburn, Maine Tel. 2310

Agent

NARD HORTON '42

^STERLING
Wle

- Gorh«m ,

"

»"<1 Resd-Barton
PR,

*E CUP8

I:

'NTaiJV * CLOCKS
*'*PEN8 . BILLFOLDS

g** Watch Repairing
arnstone-Osgood

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

when he ran from punt formation.

The center of the Jumbo line was its

strongest point and when either Har-

lan Sturgis or Chief Howarth pulled

out to lead reverses someone sifted

through to spill the play from behind.

Card exchanged words with Detesso

rugged little center *rom Tulis on

several occas.to.v. ?.
7heu they threat-

ened to break into declared warfare

officials patched up what amounted

to a "truce by definition".

Bates was astounded to learn from

at least one Sunday paper that the

touchdown pass was thrown by some

unsung, unknown hero by the name

of "Dunkiewicz". Maybe Yabouti will

be in there pitching them next week.

Perhaps the team has found a way

of solving Coach Mariettas weekly

headache about pass defense. During

the second half Walker's kicking kept

the opposition- with its back to the

wall where no team will really open

up its air attack except in the des-

perate last minutes.

Despite the above we are still won-

dering If the Garnet's opponents have

been reading Mr. Sversky's "Victory

Through Air Power". Perhaps that

author has overlooked an important

source of evidence. In any case we

hope that it is W. Marlette >nd not

A. Hitler who comes up with the per

feet defense.

Another week, another win — a

slogan we'd like to use for six weeks.

Right now we can mark off that sec-

ond week of the calendar and look

with hopes towards Saturday's en-

counter with the Huskies from North-

eastern. .

We'd like to select as this week's

guest star, freshman Whitey Kunkie-

wicz, who stepped into a tight spot

last Saturday, cocked his best throw-

ing arm, and laid a touchdown pass in

the arms of glue-fingered Jack Joyce

for the only score of the game.. This

was a strategic move by Coach Mar
lette in an attempt to upset the well-

planned Tufts defense. Up to this

point in the game, Tufts showed that

they had Bates wcdl-snouted, for they

weie anticipating correctly the moves

of the Bobcat's more heralded backs,

Arnie Card, Del John-son, and Mickey

'walker. When KwWwaa came into

the game, the Tufts club set them

selves for a rush by this big boy, but

he crossed them up by floating a pass

to the uncovered Joyce.

TUFT
BROTHERS

Printing Specialists
»

in MH>DL1 ST. LKWISTOB

tm

R. w. CLARK
Drugs, Chemicals,

Biologicals

* TEL. 129

Cor. Main & Bates Sis'

Another feature of the Bates work

commended by Coach Marlette was

the fine job turned in by the Bobcat

forward wail. Less than twenty yards

were rolled off by the Jumbo on the

ground. This is one case in which

statistics don't lie. They just couldn't

get through that Bates line. While

handing out plaudits to the linemen,

it might be well to mention that Har-

lan Sturgis played nearly sixty min-

utes of bang-up football, although suf-

fering from a sudden attack of illness.

• • •

Another lineman who does most of

bis playing in pain is Jack Shea. This

190 pound tackle has a shoulder in-

jury that tends to affetrt his whole

arm', sometimes causing a complete

mimbing of his hand. In spite of this

affliction, the lad from Springfield

stills fills plenty of tackle.

• • •

Lest someone get the impression

that this column is merely listing

candidates for the morgue, let it be

said that for the most part the squad

is in fine physical swape and ready to

make it number three, Saturday.

. • •

On the other side of the sports pic-

ture, the outlook isn't so bright. The

cross-country squad bowed to MIT

last Saturday, although another fresh-

man athlete made a reputation by

leading the pack home. We refer to

Francis Disnard, a star harrier for

last year's Hebron team. Neverthe-

less, the hill-and-dalers will be run-

ning on their own course this week

and hope to re'verse the result of last

week.
• •

Up to the time this page went to

print, ye editor had received but two

answers to last weok's problem in

transportation. One writer recom-

mended walking, tho other that we

use our legs. In case this column isn't

printed next week, you'll know that

your scribe is on his way to Orono —
walking.

Almost a record number of fresh-

men turned out for the WAA activi-

ties in the first week of the WAA
sports season. More than 75 came

out for hockey, tennis and archery

—

this is a total of all three sports, so

there may have been some duplica-

tions, but even so it is a good begin-

ning. The upperclassmen did not turn

out in such great numbers, but they

too were represented.
• • •

The number of girls taking training

this semester is also exceptionally

high. Approximately 137 coeds are

carefully watching their sleep and no

eating as much between meals as pre-

viously.
• • •

Four girls turned out for the WAA
swimming Thursday night at the "Y"

pool. Three were freshmen and Ida

May Hollis '43, the manager, was the

fourth. Mrs. Kimball was there and

helped with the instruction.

* • •

Be sure you remember that there

will be no credit given for split sea-

sons in any activity, so get your four

hours credit before the season closes.

X-Country Men Gun

or Win Saturday
Saturday afternoon, the Bates var-

sity cross-country team will seek to

enter the victory column when they

engage the harriers from Northeast-

ern on the Pole Hill course.

Little is known of the Northeastern

team but, judging from their perform-

ances in the past, it wouldn't be sur-

prising if they brought a powerful

aggregation to Lewiston.

Coach Thompson stated, Monday,
that he would probably start six of

the men who went to Boston. The one
change is brought about because of

the marked improvement of Chandler
Lord. Lord just missed qualifying

for the MIT contest and his work~of
the past week justifies his being

started Saturday.

Francis Disnard John Grimes, and
Gordon Corbett are the only -Mother

sure runners, while the other three

will be chosen from The ranks of Dave
Sawyer, Bob Vernon, Don Bentley,

and Elwood Ireland.

Saturday's encounter will mark the

first varsity contest to be held at

Bates this year.

RankAsFavoritesIn

Northeastern Duel

Will Miss Four

Crippled Regulars

HAl'S REALLY CRAZY A80UT AAE... HF SAYS I'M WORTH
MY WEIGHT IN SAVINGS STAMPS"

Former Trackmen Try

For U. S. Navy Wings
Word came from the Boston,

Mass., offce of Navy Department

that two former Bates athletes

have joined their brother perfor-

ners in the United States Navy

Air Forces. Efoth Harry Shpeherd

MO and Thomas O'Shaughnessy

'41 were inducted last week and

will be sent to one of the pre-

flight training centers in this

section of the country.

Shepherd distinguished himself

in cross-country and indoor track,

and was considered one of Coach

Thompson's most consistent per-

formers until stomach trouble

threw him eff his stride In his

senior year. Harry also carried

the business affairs of the Bates

STUDENT on his small but

ble

Hebron Nips I-V Hill

And Dalers By One Point

Although the Bates jay-vee cross-

country team dropped their first meet,

last week, to Hebron, 25-30. they will

be pointing to get into the win col-

umn, Friday afternoon, when "they

meet last year's interscholastic cham-
pionship team, Lincoln Academy.
Leading the jay-vee harriers, Fri-

day, will probably be Ken Lyford, out-

standing track man at the shorter

distances. However, it is possible that

Lyford will round into the form he

showed as a freshman and be among
those selected for the Northeastern

contest, Saturday. The other jay-vees

who should finish well up in the run-

ning Friday are Frost, Mendall, Bond,

Baker, Jones and Tibury. This sextet

finished right behind Lyford and the

three winning Hebron men in the

meet last week.

In the opening cross-country meet

of the season, Hebron clinched mat-

ters by sending three across the fin-

ish line in a tie for first place. Bates

men dominated the rest of the scor-

ing, but this initial jump proved too

much to overcome.

The summary:

L Bradford, Hart, McKay, all H;

4, Lyford, B; 5, Frost, B; 6, Mendall,

B; 7, Bond, B, Baker, B; 9, Fairfield,

H; 10, Sargent, H. Time: 16 min. 33

sec.

An undefeated Bobcat eleven will

attempt to remain in that column

next Saturday when they tackle

Northeastern at Boston. The Huskies

have played but one game to date,

losing to Springfield last Saturday,

13-0.* Nevertheless, for the past few

years, Northeastern has proved to be

tartar to the Bates footballers and
Coach Marlette and company are look-

ing for no eaBy time this week end.

One factor that may work in favor

of a Bates victory is the crop of in-

juries that has recently beset the

Husky squad. Among those scheduled

to see little or no action, Saturday,

are Captain Dick Grey, Eddie Sako-

vitz, John Zachirchuck, and Dave

Murphy. Grey has a torn knee liga-

ment; Sakovitz, a broken wrist, and
Zachirchuck and Murphy, broken ribs.

Coach "Foxey" Flumere's starting

lineup should include Phillips and

Shannon or Vespucci at ends; Kra-

jewski and Hunter or Foster at tac-

kles; Pytka and Jenkins at guards;

with Moore or Redgate serving as

pivot man. Starting in the backfield

will probably be Otenti, Pierce, Cor-

bisiero, and Barteloni. With Grey out

of the backfield, Northeastern pins its

running hopes on the hard-running

Cy;shaughne*sy aiso garnered

his varsity fetter as a trackman,

but confined his efforts primarily

to Indoor running.

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

All kind* of

JAY-VEE SCHEDULES
Jay-Vee Football

Oct. 23 Bridgton Academy

Oct. 30 Lawrence Academy

Nov. 6 Coburn Academy

Jay-Vee Cross-Country

Oct. 16 Lincoln Academy

Oct. 26 Portland High

Nov. 5 Hebron Academy

Nov. 7 Interscholastlcs

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000

CHECKER CAB CO.

James P. Murphy
INC.

Artistic Memorials

# LEWISTON
.Monumental Works

6-10 Bates St. Lewiston

Tel. 4634-R

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.
• » —

E. L, VIHINO

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 339

im main rr.

Otenti.

Over at Garcelon Field this week,

the Bobcat eleven has been hard at

work ironing out spots which have"

shown weakness in the two previous

games. Pass defense has been receiv-

ing added emphasis, for it was here

that Tufts, as well as Trinity, made

most of its yardage. Both the defen-

sive work of the line and the offen-

sive power of the backfield showed up

well in the Tufts game, although the

Bobcats were able to score but one

touchdown.

Barring injury, Coach Marlette will

send his ace backfield quartet into

action at the opening whistle. Mickey

Walker, Del Johnson, and Arnie Card

will give the Huskies plenty to worry

about as far as lugging the leather is

concerned, while Hal McGlory pro-

vides Bates with an invaluable though

unheralded blocking back. Serving as

insurance for these capable starters

are those two freshman finds, Whitey

Kunkiewicz and Joe ZannL

In the line Coach Marlette will start

his pass-catching star, Jack Joyce,

and defensive stalwart, Norm Mar-

shall, at ends; giants, Norm Johnson

and Jack Shea, at tackles; with

Johnny McDonald and the two iron

men, Charlie Howarth and Harlan

Sturgis, rounding out the middle of

the line. Cy Finnegan, Benny Matzile-

vitch, and Gabby Deering are three

veterans who should see plenty of

service before the contest is over.

A win, Saturday, will send the

Bates eleven into the State Series

with an unmarred record. With the

Huskies battered by Injuries and the

like, a victory for Bates seems in or-

der. Nevertheless, Northeastern has

proved to be a tough obstacle for

victory-bound Bobcats in the past and

this year is likely to be no exception.

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED

FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly Behind Parker Hail

Draper's Bakery

54 Ash St^eet,

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

I.G.A. Supply Depot

Superba food Products

11-15 Lincoln St. Lewiston

The

Auburn

News

A Bates Tradition

GEO, A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

. Elm Street
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PEN REPAIR MATERIALS

GETTING SCARCE . . . MAY SOON
BE IMPOSSIBLE TO OBTAIN!

m
jHh'

• Imagine writing term papers with a

quill! You may be—unless you protect

your pen from wartime failure. Repair

parts are scarce. And that's what makes
amazing new Parker Quink with solv-x

h\g news. This sensational ink discov-

ery eliminates the cause of most pen

failures . . . ends gumming and clogging

of inferior inks ... cleans your pen as it

writes! Get Quink with solv-x today.

Rich, full-bodied, faster-drying-Quink

gives a new zest to writing. Don't ask

for ink—ask for new Parker Quinkl

CO PR. IMC. THE PARKER PEN COMPANY

NEW PARKER QUINK is the

only ink containing solv-x.

Eliminates thecause of most pen failures:

1. The solv-x in new Parker Quink
dissolves sediment and gummy de-

posits left by inferior inks. Cleans

your pen as it writes I

2. Quink with sofv-x prevents the

rubber rot and corrosion caused by
strongly acid writing fluids.

15t, 250, and up. Made by the makers
of famous Parker Pens. 7 PERMA-
NENT COLORS: Black, Blue-black,

Royal Blue,Green, Violet,Broum,Red. 2
WASHABLE COLORS: Black, Blue.

PcirkGr

CONTAINS SOLV-X

Plaza Grill
Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

LEWISTON TEL. 1363

Give a Parker
Higher grades often come from a
handsome, easy writing Parker!
Many exquisite styles. Smooth, glid-

ing performance. You'll find long

years of writing satisfaction in a
Parker. See our selection today.
ParkerVacumatic Pens as low as ?5.00.

Berry Paper Co.
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Barnes
(Continued from page one)

opinion, that ever came to Bates, was

'Red' Long," Tom declared. "He'd

take the line with Mm every time.'

Mr. Norman E. Ross, one of Bates

busiest executives, played on the

Bates football team shortly after Tom
came to work here. Ray Buker and

Arnold Adams, two ace trackmen sep

rated by nearly a decade from each

other were the two runners for whom
Tom has nothing but praise. Both of

these stars later participated in the

Olympics. At one of the New Eng-

land meets wherein Bates men ran

against men from Holy Cross, Colby,

Northeastern, University of Maine,

and Bowdoin, Adams, Tom recalls

took the quarter-mile and "Ossie"

Chapman took the half. An expert that

Tom remembered in an obscure event

was Arthur Sager, a javelin-thrower.

Bates students nave become far

more serious in the depression-ridden

1930's; Tom was definite on that

point. Since that October day in 1929

when the stock-market crash dropped

America into depression, Bates stu-

dents, as well as those of other

schools, have carried more and more
responsibilities.

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

my StoraW, W^nefidav. October frrtfjg

(Postal Authorities
jounce

Xmas Service Mail Regulations

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Oct. 14, 15, 16, 17

"Desperate Journey" with Errol

Flynn and Ronafd Reagan.

„ AUBURN
Thurs., Fri., oat. - Oct. 15, 16, 17

Frances Dee and William Holden

in "Meet the Stewarts". Also

"Tombstone" with Frances Gifford

and Don Castle.

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Oct. 18, 19, 20, 21

Diana Barrymore and Robert

Cummings in, "Between Us Girls"

Slu-G News

Protect Your Health

TRADE AT PETE'S

186 College St.

Extra Large Toasted

Hamburg 10c

Toasted Hot Dogs i>c

Students of Bates!

When Visiting

Local Merchants

Tell Them You Saw

Their Advertisement
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Bates Student

Honors
(Continued from page one)

Class of 1943

George E. Antunes, Jr., June C. At-

kins, Norman J. Boyan, Martha B.

Burns, M. Yvonne Chase, Henry G.

Corey, Jr., J. True Crosby, Edith W.
Dahlgren, Melvin S. Day Myle3 S.

Delano, Mary Derderian Setrak K.

Derderian Thomas A. Doe, Roy P.

Fairfield, Catherine A. Glazier, George

S. Hammond, John B. Hennessy, Ruth
V. Jache, Priscilla II. Kendrick,

George A. Kolstad, Arnold L. Leavitt,

Jqan Lombard, Mary E. McGrail

Robert A. McNeil, Robert J. Martell,

Benjamin Matzilevich, Dorothy P:

Mauls by, Beatrice E. Packard, E. Ann
Parsons, Avron I. Persky, Freeman L.

Rawson, Jr., Frances H. Rolfe, Vol-

erie C. Saiving, Jack C. Stahlberger.

Arnold R. Stinchfield, Samuel Stod-

dard, Jr., Ruth E. Swanson, Minert

N. Thompson, Lawrence L. Trafton,

Arthur Leighton Watts, Jr.

Class of 1944

Virginia Barnes, L. Everett DavL

Jr., Peter B. Debe, Jr., Edward P.

Dunn, Esther L. Foster, Louise F.

Gifford, Philip M. Goodrich, John M.

Googin, Jr., Edith A. Hale, Joan R.

Hammoiid, Elizabeth E. Kinney, Anne

D. Locko, Robert A. Macfarlane, Jr.,

Vincent L. McKusick,v Barbara I.

Moore, Barbara A. Moulton, Ruth

Parkhurst, Fitchburg, Marie G. Rad

cliife, Marcia V. Schaefer, Alvin W.

Seldon, Rita E. Silvia, Virginia B. Si-

mons, Dorothy W. Smith Elbert R.

Smith, Alice F. Spooner, Arnold M.

Stevens, Virginia Stockman, Norman

J. Temple, Meredith G. Williams, Jr.,

Barbara M. Wood, F. Virgil Wood,

Dorothy E. Yates.

Class of 1945

John H. Ackerman, Mary E. Bailey,

Muriel J. Baker, Maurice C. Benewitz,

Franklin S. Burroughs, Barbara E.

Cox, Priscilla Crane, Robert E. Dan-

iels, Miriam J. Dolloff, Alice C. Gates,

Mary E. Guin-oy, Wendell O. James,

Eleanor K. Krugelis, Walter D. Leav-

itt, C. Trafton Mendall, John B. Mor-

rison, Ervin L. Perkins, Dorothy J

Petrie, Barbara A. Phillips, Thelma

A. Rainville, Francis E. Richards,

Christine J. Stillman, Madelyn J. Stov

er, Elisabeth E. White, Eugene L.

Woodcock, Eleanor R. Woodman.

Summer Session - 1941-42

The present sopomore class came

up with three straight-A students this

summer to lead the juniors who have

two on the list and the sqpiors with

one. Three of the four-pointers are

from Maine, two from Massachusetts*

and one from Connecticut.

Class of 1943

Priscilla Kendrick.

Class of 1944

For the benefit of freshmen and up-

perclassmen who find themselves

without enough, to do, this is a fore-

warning that the annual Rule Test

will be given soon. This examination,

which 4s given to every girl in col-

lege, includes questions about the

rules in the Blue Book and various

other Bates information — the Alma

Mater, opinion of Student Govern-

ment, and so on. No definite date has

been set as yet, but it is probable that

the test will come soon after Fresh-

man Stunt Night is over.

Tonight's meeting of the Student

Government will see the inauguration

of a new policy of having student vis-

itors at the Board meetings ; the vice-

presidents of the dormilories are to

be invited first, and from there on,

other students wiil have an opportu-

nity to attend the weekly session.

Plans for Mothers' Week End are

already under way with Jane Styer

'44 as the chairman from Student

Government. It is expected that there

will be an unusually large number of

mothers coming this year due to the

cancellation of Thanksgiving vaca-

tion.

Florence Skinner '44 made another

report upon last year's sale of De

fense Stamps. The Board is making

definite arrangements to leave the

Bonds to future Student Governments

with the recommendation that they

use them for scholarships for fresh-

man girls. Many of the dormitories

have already begun to fill books this

year. Generally speaking, the enthusi-

asm for the drive is better than last

year; with the whole-hearted coopera-

tion of every girl, the sales should

reach a new high.

At the last meeting of the Board,

the president appointed the following

to work with Miss Schaeffer in organ-

izing the Stu-G Assembly programs:

Jane White '43, chairman, Elaine

Younger '43, Jane Styer '44, and

Frances Walker '44.

Mary McGrail '43 will be in

charge of the College Address Books

tMs year iu place of Helen Sweetsir

who is absent from College because o;

illness.

sick.

Class of 1945 *

Maurice C. Benewitz, Ervin L. Per-

kins, Christine J. Stillman.

Twenty-five men and ten women
made Dean's List this summer,

twenty-one of them from the class of

'43, eight from '44, and six from '45.

This time Maine placed sixteen on the

list, followed by Massachusetts' ten,

and then, in order, New Jersey, New
Hampshire, New York, Connecticut,

and Wisconsin. Following is the Sum-

mer School Dean's List.

Summer Session - 1941-42

Class of 1943

Norman J. Boyan, Robert Brendze,

Marjorie R. Cahall, Annabel G. Cof-

ran, J. True Crosby, Thomas A. Doe,

Roy P. Fairfield, George S. Hammond.
Francis S. Jones, Priscilla H, Ken
drick, George* A. Kolstad, Doris E. Ly-

man, Robert A. McNeil, John E.

Marsh, Norman F. Marshall, Robert
J. Martell, Frances H. Rolfe, Jack C.

Stahlberger, John F. Thurlow, Law-
rence L. Trafton, A. Leighton Watts.

Jr.

Class of 1944

Mildred E. Cram, Edward P. Dunn,

Francis C. Gingras, Rose M. Gross,

George A. Larchian, Vincent L. Mc-
Kusick, Virginia Stockman, Crete

Woodard.

Class of 1945

Maurice C. Benewitz, Robert E.

Daniels, Ervin L. Perkins, Christine T.

Stillman, Robert C. Vernon, Eugene

Do your Christmas mailing early to

of the Amry and Navy

vices urge that packages, le"«

cards (or men abroad or at aea be

Z d between October 1 and Noven,

Z 2 Mamngs made atter No—
fc wiU , m all likelihood,

their destinations until after tnr«

mas
""All available cargo space is needed

for transporting vital military sup-

plies. Christmas packages shuld be

kept , under a minimum size and

weight. Regulations provide that no

package over 18 inches long or 42 in.

in length and girth may be mailed. No

package should weigh over 11 pounds.

Not more than one package per week

may be mailed to one person.

Food should NOT be sent nor

should clothing unless specifically re-

quested. Eletrical equipment is gener-

ally useless. Send toilet kits, wallets,

shaving items, fountain pens, pencils

and like items.

To a Soldier

Mail addressed to Army personnel

serving outside the continental limits

3hould clearly show:

1. The grade, first name, middle Ini-

tial, and the last name of the person

addressed, followed by his Army se-

rial, number, if known.

2. The letter or number of the com-

pany or other similar organization of

which the addressee is a member.

3. The designation of the regiment

or saparate battalion, if any, to which

the company belongs.

4. The Army Post Office number in

care of the appropriate Postmaster.

For example:

Private John J. Doe,

(Army Serial Number)

Company B
212th Infantry

APO 801, c-o Postmaster

San Francisco, California,.

To a Sailor

Mail addressed to Navy personnel

in the fleet or fleet organization

should include:

1. The full name and rating of the

recipient.

2. The name of the snip.

3. Address of Postmaster, San Fran-

cisco or New York.

For example:

Michael M. Doyle, MM1C
(Machinist Mate, First Class)

U. S. S. Bennam

c-o Postmaster

San Francisco

Navy persons at continental shore

stations may be addressed as before
-

Navy persons at advanced bases

have been given instructions for des-

Iggating the base. Include in the ad-

dress the full name rating, base des-

ignation and send in care of Postmas-

ter, San Francisco, or New York.

To a Marine
S

Mail addressed to Marines should

have:

1. Grade, full name and USMC.

2. United States Marine Corps Unit

Number.

3. Care of Postmaster, San Fran-

cisco, or New York. -

For example:

Private George C. Quinn, USMC
United States Marine Corps

Unit No. 768

c-o Postmaster

San Francisco

To the Coast Guard

Mailings to Coast Guard personnel

are the same as for Navy.

The name and address of the send-

er should be written in the upper left

hand corner of the envelope, and suf-

ficient space should be left to allow

for endorsements by forwarding

agencies if it is not possible to de-

liver the mail at the address given.

,T'S pATRl
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To Help "Keep Y0UrJ
HAYW4RD

Thm,,,

SOCK-ETll

FULL-FASH10NE
D

INVISIBLE
SOCK}

The thin but sturdy iaTisJ
that slips on over you,

stockings and makes jJ

longer . . . sanitary,
cmuk

Sizes: Small, Medina J

HOSIERY STREET FLU

Edward P. Dunn, Vincent L. McKu- L. Woodcock.

Moslems

(Continued from page one)

their faces, and a special skirt and

hood over all their clothes, whenever

they left their house, to prevent the

evil eye of man from viewing their

faces. When a Moslem (Mohamme-
dan) girl became about thirteen or

fourteen, she donned the "veil" and

became a woman.

My father had a number of embar-

assing experiences along this line.

Several times he caused quite a flurry

when he innocently entered a room
where my mother was entertaining

some of her Turkish friends. Some-

times the Turkish women would hide

behind a chair or table, if they had
taken their veil off; or hurriedly pull

down their veil. My father learned

by experience that it was a good idea

to forewarn mother if he intended to

visit with the ladies.

Islam also affected the status of the

children. Girls, of course, were of no
consequence, and blessed was he who
had many sons, and cursed he with
only daughters. The sons, being so su-

perior, were not required to work,
were fed on the fat of the land, serv-

ed hand and foot by their sisters and
the other women folk, and generally
treated like the kings dt the castle.

They are learning now that women
are equally as important, and women

j

are finding their place in the world
more and more.

Many Moslems dressed their chil-

dren as unattractively and sometimes
as dirtily as they could, and the
worse one said about the child, the
better the mother liked it The rea-
son for this is the belief in the evil
eye, or the bad spirit that looks cov-
etously at everything, and seeing
something pleasing, will take it. To
protect themselves from the evil eye
is their reason for hiding their chil-
dren under ugliness, and also for dec-
orating their animals with bright col-
ored beads and charms.

In fact, the whole life of a Moslem
has been dictated into a certain pat-
tern because of his religion. However,
very recently, under the dictatorship
of Mustapha Kemal and his successor,
Ininu, the Turks have become much
more westernized In thought, livin^
and teachings.

• • •

The winding narrow streets are
busy with people shopping, loitering,

visiting or just walking. A fat Moslem

sits and smokes, his feet crossed, be-

fore hia shop, and views the world of

the Orient as it passes by. His home

is comparatively happy, his business

good. He has faithfully followed the

precepts of Mohammed as taught in

the Koran. He sighs contentedly. Al-

lah is good and so is Mohammed his

prophet.

EVERYTHING FOR

'

Evening Snack ia
|

Your Rooms

Cheese Spreads, Jams,

Peanut Butter, Crackers, f

Chips, Deviled Meats ad I

Spreads.
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similar to the one on Gar

jjavc been adopted by al-

of

'

the colleges and universi-

\ tbe
United States in order to

'

m

tely
tougben up the students

"ttey
enter the armed service,

number
and types of obstacles

the different schools, but

the basic purpose of
among

all
serve

wittily
prepaiing the future sol-

Tlie
introduction of this type of

„g was not ordered by the

but is a volunteer contribution

J^erican
colleges and universities

L var effort. The colleges must

£ tbe Armj with officer material

jcieat
both mentally and ' physi-

mre'ette
Trained

Navy Cadets

i
summer Coach Wade Marlette

ne of the 165 coaches to attend

4e classes given at the Naval Pre-

[Igat
School at Chapel Hill, North

There, he was given the

physical training as that of the

I future Naval Air Cadets. The same

m schedule was adhered to, and

fa exceptions were granted. All men
jiere up at 5:3(i and "lights-out" was

sanded at 9:3u. During the time be-

tieen these hours, the men were put

tough a rigorous training program

tut included boating, swimming,

nestling, football, mass exercises,

lad drilling. The course lasted for

two weeks, two of the most stren-

aus weeks a persou could wish to en

dure, yet Coach Marlette agrees that

it was worth all of the temporary
I** burred.

Mr, /J-esh. with vim, vigor, and na
Tfc zea\, att three coaches, Mar-
lette, Moore, and Thompson, teach the
men of J3af.es all the rudiments of
military drill. The walls of the New
Dorm echo daily with "column left"
"to the rear march", "by the right

P*", and other commands of these
foee. Now, with only a few short
Ns of practice, the men are rapidly
K&inning to look almost as good as

U. as the Lewiston High School
The next step in drilling, will be

^e a student from the ranks and
Um Put the platoon through the

The future officers of the U. S.

I TO

Army are now in the making at the
home of the Bobcat
Then Comes The
Commando Run
By now, you are no doubt wonder

ing at the terrific build-up in the
opening (paragraph. The drilling
doesn't sound so bad! Ah, but you
haven't heard it all. What is that ter-
rifying word that sends shivers down
the strong spines of our male popu-
lation? That's right — the "Com-
mando". It is the "Commando" that
has caused the misery and suffering
>f the men of Bates. It is the "Com-
mando" that has caused a once proud
sex to be crushed into the dust
What is the Commando? It is mere-

ly a series of obstacles erected on
the green turf of Garcelon Field.
There are benches to jump over, oth-
ers to crawl hder, more to go over,
an eight-foot wall to vault, and a

twelve-foot ladder to clamber up and
jump down from. This is tiring, we
admit, but the perilous part is yet to

come. If you have survived the wall

and the ladder, you may proceed Iq
sprint along in back of the grand-
stand, weaving in and out'amoug the
steel girders. At every other girder is

a crossing of two supporting wires
It is wise to sprint rather slowly

Hanging they say, is fatal.

If you find, at the end of the
"weaving", that you have lost your
head, you may stop and rest; other-

wise, it is necessary to stagger back
to the starting line. Upon reaching
this point, upperclassmen may col-

lapse. Freshmen are required to stand

up until they reach a point halfway

to the Gym where they also may fall

down in keeping with the upperclass

tradition.

The coaches really make tie

course very interesting, though. Be-

fore the run itself, the class is per-

mitted to play touch.football as

strenuously as they desire. Then tne

class is lined up and squad races

squad for the honor of — winning,

guess. This introduction of the com-
petitive spirit is exactly what was
needed for that finishing touch. Burn
ing with the desire to win for dear

old Squad 1 or Squad 2, the boys

give their all. Those who reach the

eight-foot wall are men, those who get

over the wail are miracle men, and

those who finish the course are — say

who is this Superman anyway?
This winter, when the cold" an<

snow prevent outdoor activity, an in-

door course closely resembling the

present one will be provided.

Amid the aches and pains, the

burning lungs, and whatever else

may ail them, the men of Bates, as

they turn out the lights and craw

under the warm covers, may blissful

ly visualize the headline on some
not-too-far-distant date: "Bates Com-

mandos in Daring Raid on Enemy"
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fhristian Youth Must Help
\Uuild World-Miss Pu Sheng

iitiv

^Jied

°n last Monday, Oct 19, Bates Col-

?e *as fortunate in having on cam-
* Miss Kung Pu-sheng, a repreaen-

e
°f the Student Christian Move-

*eit in China. Miss Kung spoke, in

to the student body in cha-

°f the problems confronting
a toth in the occupied and un-

regions of the counrty. She

.

tflat to solve these problems,

^ Problems of all countries, we

J

ali Christian youth must share
buU%g lor the world after the

j« Kung ia quite familiar with

' A - functions here on our cam-

E f°r iQ her college, and in many
r Chinese

%r
.

student

J^kd and organized by the

| r*° YWCA. in China, as well

jw ^erica, the various C.A. or-

VU°as in the colle&e8 tied

L er
.

by r«gional centers which, In

EoT*
UnlSed by the National Fed-

Iiia

0n of Christian Unions in China.
Responds to our NICC.

l Rung stressed the fact that

cou
e

°Cess 0f C A - eroup in American
is Practially assured at the

colleges, there are sim-

Christian associations

Whereas
* of

in her country thfa

baptized Christians, who

sociati

6 members °f a Christfan As-

k F0

°n
'

18 definitely in the minor-

c
-4.

a/
thls reason the activities of

k a« !

,

Umit6d and not as far reach-

are here.
er set-back to Chinese stu-

Cast Includes

Coffran, Smith
As Eloping Guests

In a special release to the STU-
DENT last night. Miss Lavinia M.
Schaeffer, director of the Robinson
Players, revealed the cast for this

year's first play, A. A. Milne's "Dover
Road", tryouts for which have been
in progress since last Friday.

Harold Hurwitz '45, the Bowling

Green of last season's "'Abe Lincoln

in Illinois", will play the leading role

of Latimer, mysterious master of an
hilarious household. Annabel Coffran
'43 and Elbert Smith '44 are cast as

Latimer's first bewildered guests, the

eloping Anne and Leonard. Eustasia,

intent on finding someone to pamper,

will be played by Barbara Moulton
•44.

Mr. Latimer's personal servants,

Joseph and Dominic, who prove help-

ful in persuading the guests to ac

cept their master's generous hospital-

ity, are played by John Scott '43 and

Donald Roberts '44. Casting is not yet

completed for the rest of the house-

hold staff.

Esther Linder '44 will serve under

Miss Schaeffer as assistant director,

and Edith Hale '44 will 40 prompter.

Designs for the "Dover Road" set

have been completed by Bruce Park
'44, a member of the class in Play

Production, and rehearsals for the

November 19th production will prob-

ably begin late this week.

Ethelyn Knight '43 has been placed

in complete charge of the Mothers'

Week End play, "Love in a French

Kitchen". Several unusual plans for

staging have been submitted by mem-
bers of the class in Play Production,

and students taking part in the pro-

duction will have an opportunity to

work with the effective original tech-

nique of the experimental staff.

dents is their ill health due to malnu-

trition. American students are mucb

healhler, and also much too wasteful

of their food.

Generally, Miss Kung thought that

the American youth was cordial,

warm, and frank, sometimes embaraS-

singly so. She seems to think that the

chief fault lies in their utter compla-

cency and in their refusal to think

in terms of the present war instead

of either World War I or the post-

war period. She thinks that we can

avoid much disaster if we increase

our war effort now,

Work Today — There

May Be No Tomorrow

Besides our complacency in the

present situation, Miss Kung stated

that she did not find the intensity of

life as great here as in China. This is

probably due to the fact that we have

not yet awakened to the Seriousness

of our situation. In her mother coun-

try, however, everything must be done

today — there may be no tomorrow.

Miss Kung is just starting an ex-

tensive tour of various campuses

throughout America. She has visited

many of the larger colleges m and

around Boston - WeUesley, Harard

Mount Holyoke, Smith.' She said
I

that

she was in favor of coeducational

schools, since they make for a nflft

natural spirit in later life.

The scheduled Chapel talk in the

evening was cancelled but Miss Kung

was entertained at a tea given £ her

honor at the Women's Union during

the afternoon.

CA Teaches Freshmen

Latest Dance* Stens

The first session of the Freshman

Oance Class, Bpoutored by the Social

Ccinmlttee of tho Christian Associa-

tion and under the general direction

of Nancy Terry '43, was held last

Thursday after* oon at Chase Hall.

The class is open to all freshmen wao

are interested in learning how to

dance. The hour is from 4:30-5:30

p. m. every Thursday.

A "Vic" provides good music and

free Instruction is furnished by a

crew of student instructors, headed by

Virginia Hunt '44. They are Nancy

Terry ?43, Mary Ann Gross, Ruth

Parkhurst, Muriel Entress. Jane Sty-

er, Judy Campbell, Elizabeth Kinney,

Bradley Dearborn, Elizabeth Cort,

Elaine Bush, Virginia Hunt, Crete

Woodward, all of '44, and Phyllis

Jones '45. The men include John

Grimes '43, Robert Scott '43, Elbert

Smith, Richard Keach, Albert St.

Denis, Daniel MIsuraca, Penley Ste-

phens, Almon Fish Jr., all of '44.

George Martelon '45 is handling ad-

mission. All freshmen are ur«ed to

take advantage of this opportunity.

Band Seeks Student

Aid For Orono Trip

Need Approximately
Fifty Dollars More
To Finance Journey
The Bates band will represent the

college at the Maine game in Orono

next Saturday if the students of the

school contribute enough to make up

the difference between the money al-

ready on hand and the sum needed to

finance the trip. The band members
themselves have signified their will

ingness to make sacrifices of their

own by putting $1.50 each toward the

expenses. This evening in all the dor

mitories collections will be taken up

to obtain the student donations. All

are urged to give as much as possible

Two major problems confronted

those interested in sending the band

as an official representative of the col-

lege when the Bates football team en-

deavors to keep its winning streak in-

tact in the opening game of the State

Series against the Black Bears of the

the University of Maine. They were

the expense involved, and the mat-

ter of excusing freshman band mem-
bers' cuts since the day is not an of-

ficial holiday. The latter was taken

care of readily enough, but the for-

mer problem did not near a solution

until various groups offered to con-

tribute sums of money to defray the

financial expense of the journey.

The Athletic Council is willing to

put up $100, from the Music Clubs will

come $50, and from the Student Coun-

cil, $25. As was mentioned above,, the

band members themselves are adding

$1.50 each. A matter of approximate-

ly fifty dollars remains. Band Leader

William Walters '43 has announced

that if the students of the college will

contribute from their own pockets the

remainder, the band, futy-six strong,

will be on the train when it leaves

from Lewiston at 8:32 a. m. Saturday.

This number also includes a squad or

cheerleaders who will organize the

support of whatever students find it

(Continued on page four)

Eminent ColonelTchou
Delivers FirstLecture
Service Representatives

Arrive On Campus Tonite

The joint Army-Navy-Marine Corps

procurement board arrives this eve-

ning for a two-day stuy at the Col-

lege. A program which wiii consist of

speeches by representatives of the

Army, Navy, and Marine Corps and

the Army and Navy Air Corps, and

possibly motion pictures, has been

arranged for 7:30 this evening in the

Little Theatre. This visit is not for

enlistment purposes, however, but to

give information to those students in-

terested in the various branches of

the service. Recruits will be enlisted

when the board returns in approxi-

mately three weeks. Faculty members

are urged to attend this assembly to

inform themselves exactly as to the

qualifications and organization of the

reserve programs.

Tomorrow, the entire day will be

devoted to group discussions. Each

representative, assigned a separate

room, will meet with different groups

throughout the day. Any student wish-

ing to participate in a group discus-

sion or to have specific questions an-

swered should have made arrange-

ments with Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher as to

what group he should be in. If this

has not already been done, he should

contact Dr. Fisher tonight immediate-

ly after the program at the Little

Theatre has been concluded.

COL. M. THOMAS TCHOU

Cutis Shows Movies At

Round Table This Evening

This evening at 6:15 the Bates

Round Table will have its first meet-

ing of the season at the Elm Street

Universalist Church in Auburn. The

Women's Auxiliary of that church

will cater.

The program, entitled "Bates In

Pictures", will consist of the showing

of movies and stills of Bates person-

alities by Mr. John A. Curtis. Prof.

Fred A. Knapp will be chairman of

the meeting.

Mi? atook<? Quimby will head the

dinner committee, af-sisted by Mrs.

Christ- bell Foisom, Mrs. Samuel

Harms, and Mrs. Ernest Moore.

Tnis year's executive committee is

composed of Dr. R. A F. Mivonald.

chairman. Prof. Percy D. Wilkins, and

Mrs. Edwin Wright, secretary.

Bed Cross Courses Fit

Coeds For Wartime Duties

In response to the question of many

r[ the women students as to what

they can do to cooperate most effec-

tively in the war effort, came Dean

Hazel Clark's announcement in a spe-

cial chapel last week that through the

American Red Cross, the college coed

was being offered the opportunity to

enroll in one of three emregency

courses; namely, First Aid, Homt

Nursing, and Nutrition.

The course in First Aid will run on

the same lines as that begun last

year, which was taught by Mrs. Len-

nie R Gould. Owing to Mjs. Goud's

absence to serve as a nurse with the

aimed forces, Miss Mary Whyard of

tse Physical Education Department,

who is a certified instructor, will be

in charge of the instruction.

Krs. Linwood Kelly of the locil

chapter of the Red Cross will be the

instructor in the Nutrition class,

which is considered the most benefi

cial to those women who are keenly

interested in food buying and diet

planning. The objectives, therefore,

of this instruction are to teacb the

women how to buy food and plan

meats wisely, and to be able to lelp

in food piolems that may arise as the

war en-ergency progresses. It is also

intended io help, build civilian morale

by trailing persons in good health

habits and in scientific diet manage-

ment.

Under the supervision of a trained

nurse and Red Cross instructor, the

Home Nursing course is so planned

that it will equip women to handle

cases requiring medical attention in

lieu of the hard pressed and reduced

number of doctors. It will also pre-

pare a group who will be able to

draw on their acquired knowledge of

nursing to help in times of emergency,

such as air raids.

The classes, which began last Mon-

day night, consist of twenty hours of

work, are held one Ulght per week,

and run for a period of two hours.

3.6 Summer Students
Get Unlimited Cuts

Since there was some misund-

erstanding in regard to the arti-

cle on the new faculty cut ruling

in last week's issue, an expanded,

revised version is printed below.

Unlimited cuts have been

granted, by a recent faculty rul-

ing, to any student who received

a quality point ratio of 3.6C0 or

better EITHER during the sec-

ond semester of 1941-42 or dur-

ing the summer session. Unlim-

ited cuts do not apply to Physi-

cal Education or Chapel. Any
student who Is allowed cuts in

his other subjects will be allowed

three in Physical Education.

Since seniors who took courses

for credit during the summer ses-

sion are, therefore, to graduate in

January, they will be allowed

thirty-five chapel cuts as is cus-

tomary for second-semester sen-

iors. Members of the class of '46

and upper-classmen who are on

trial or on probation are «ot al-

lowed cuts in any subjects.

Davis Interviews Naval

Research Applicants Oct. 31

In response to many student re-

quests, the Naval Research Labora

tory, with main offices in Washing
ton, D. C, has consented to send a

represenaative to the campus on Sat

urday, Oct. 31. At this time, Mr.

Davis of the Laboratory staff will

meet all science majors who are in-

terested in this war work. Inter

views, to be scheduled through the

Placement Office only, will be held

from 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m., approx

imately fifteen minutes being devoted

to each student.

There are openings in the Re-

search or development in Chemistry,.

Physics (Soond, Physical Optics)

Mathematics, Metalurgy, and Engi-

neering.

The Naval Research Laboratory

Harkins, "13" Victims

Feature Pre-Maine Rally

Tomorrow night, the Pre-Maine

game football rally will be held in the

Alumni Gymnasium at 7:30 p. m. A
torchlight parade behind the band

around the campus, starting at 7:15

p. m., will precede the cheer-session.

John Grimes '43 will be the master

of ceremonies for the evening's pro-

gram. The main speaker of the eve-

ning is to be Barney Harkins '46, re-

cently appointed to the Lewiston Po-

lice Commission by Governor Sewall.

For the enjoyment of all, the un-

fortunate tyros who have already felt

the mighty hand of the "13", namely

the frcsnmen, are going to present a

skit, which is under the direction of

Ruth Parkhurst '44 and Trafton Men-

dall '45. Among other notables pres-

ent will be "Their honors, the Mayors

of Bates 7
', who are to proffer a vocai

rendition in collaboration with the de-

feated mayoralty candidate, Heir X.

(Note: The Marr twins, Harold and

Donald, were victors in last year's

mayoralty campaign, running togeth-

er as one candidate against Larry

Bram, known as Herr X.) As the

Bobcats have now had a couple of

weeks -'of strenuous practicing, the

noted swing cheer will be one of the

band's feature attractions.

Discusses World

Freedom Monday

Night In Chapel

Laid Foundation

For Chinas "New
Life" Movement
Colonel M. Thomas Tchou, former

secretary to Generalissimo Chiang

Kai-Shek, the first speaker in the

Bates lecture series this year, will

address a Chapel audience Monday,

Oct. 26, on the subject, "The World,

Bond or Free". Col. Tchou has spoken,

at the National Press Club in Wash-

ington, D. C, where he was heard by

a group including many senators and

representatives. In New York City, a

luncheon was given in his honor at

the Town Hall Club.

Col. Tchou is a man of great cul-

tural background. A direct descen-

dant of the famous Chinese philoso-

pher, Chu-Hsl, he mastered the Chi-

nese classics at the age of twelve and

later made a comprehensive study of

his distinguished ancestor's philoso-

phy. Nine years of study culminated

in his receiving a degree in mechani-

cal, civil, and naval engineering at

the University of Glasgow. Under the

personal direction of Generalissimo

and Mrs. Chiang Kai-Shek, he organ-

ized and established the Officer's

Moral Endeavor Association, a fore-

runner of the New Life movement

which revitalized China. He has writ-

ten many publications dealing with

China's vast and complex housing,

labor, and social problems. He was

the author of China's housing plans,

labor-relations laws, and factory sta-

Annual Radio Contest

Challenges Speakers
The American Economic Founda-

tion has announced its second annual

radio debate contest. The proposed

topic is "Should youth support the

competitive system after the war as

the dominant economic system?" The
first prize will be a ?1,000 war bond

and $250 cash. The second prize wyi

be a $500 war bond and $150 casr.

The contestants are required to do

four things. First, a 500 word resume

of a seven and one-half minute

speech must be submitted. Second,

if they qualify, they must deliver the

speeches in competition at one of the

eight regional debates. The regional

winners will submit a revised and ap-

proved resume to the national judges

in New York City. Fourth, these

judges will pick four contestants who
will compete in the ttmls over the
' Wake Up, America ' i?dio program
in New York.

(Continued on page four)

Stu-G Plans Coffee For

Soph Coeds This Sunday

There will be a coffee for sopho-

more girls in the Women's Union next
has recently changed its policy of Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Since
maintaining scientific and technical

personnel in civilian status, and now
commissions or enlists its staff in the

U. S. Naval Reserve. Therefore, any

students who are now enlisted in the

Navy V-7 Program, and whose inter-

ests lie basically in research work,

-are urged to make use of this oppor-

tunity for an interview.

All students interested in this war-

vital work with the Naval Research
Laboratory should apply at the Place-

ment Office before Oct. 30, so that

interviews may be arranged.

ment of the Chine3e Government for

three years, he was China's represen-

tative at the International Labor Con-

ference in Geneva, Switzerland, for

three consecutive years. He was elect-

ed ^ice-president of the Fourteenth

Conference.

Col. Tchou is a fluent linguist,

speaking English, French, German,

and, of course, Chinese. He is also

one of China's foremost painters. His

frequent visits to Europe and Russia

have intimately acquainted him with

the complex turmoil of European pol-

ices. A founder of i.hd World Citizen

Movement which he initiated in Sep-

tember, 1940, Col. Ichou has made a
concrete contribution to found!lg a
new and better world after the war.

As the Chicago Daily News said:

"Col. Tchou ... an instance of the

Chinese win to win".

each class will be given but one cof-

fee this year, all sophomores are urg-

ed to attend. These social get-togeth-

ers have been enjoyed by Bates wo-

men for several years; it is an oppor-

tunity to become better acquainted

with the faculty guests and to meet
with one's classmates in the living

room of the Union. Music will be

furnished by I'arbara Skinner '44.

Elaine Younger '43 of the Student

Government Board, in charge of the

coffee, will be assisted 6y Ruth Swan-
son '43 and Elizabeth Widger '46.

Back-To-Bates Plans

Include Bowdoin Game
Back-to-Bates, the annual reunion

of Bates Alumni, will be held this

year on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 30
and 31.

The program will get under way at

2:30 on Friday afternoon with the

junior varsity's football game with
Lawrence Academy at Garcelon Field-

On Friday evening, alumni and under
graduates will gather in the Gym for

the National Bates Night Rally, while

Bates men and women from coast to

coast meet together to reminisce

about the "old days".

After a joint Chapel Service ofr

Saturday morning, there will be an
opportunity for returning grads to

visit classes.

Following the highlighted State Se-

ries tilt with Bowdoin, grads will

have a chance to relive the game's
thrills at the Women's Athletic As-
sociation Tea in Chase Hall. On Sat-
urday evening, the traditional Back-
to-Bates Dance will take place in the
Alumni Gymnasium from 8:00 to
11:45 p. m.

Nina Leonard, chairman of the tea
committee has announced that
Bates faculty members and their
wives, Bowdoin faculty members and
their wives, and the Bowdoin team
are inivited.

(Continued en page four)
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CLUB NOTES
On Tuesday, Oct. 13, the various

campus clubs initiated their revised

program, which piovides that all or-

ganizations shall bold thf.ir meetings

oa the same evening each month,

.vio&t groups devote this first gather-

ing to the discussion of plans for the

Cvmug year, roio althou^n several

modifications ha"o had to be made
because of ths ua.deratei H.clvV.ule

the outlook is very promising.

iViacfarlane Club

The Macfarlane Club hopes this

year to replace by its monthly meet-

ings the former Sunday evening music

hour, and plans to emphasize appre-

ciation rather than participation by,

its members. Applications for those

interested in joining this organization

may be obtained soon from Frances

Rolfe '43 and Dorothy Yates '44.

Spofford Club

Tho Spofford Club is going to con-

fine its activity to matters of general

literary interest rather than the dis

cussion of student writings as it has

done in the past

La Petite Acadeinle

At the meeting of La Petite Acad
mie songs and games were conducted

in French, in accordance with the de

sire of the club members to increase

their command over the language in

this way. Rita Sylvia was elected the

secretary for the coming year.

Phil-Hellenic

The new advisor to the Phil-Hel-

lenic, Miss Mary Carlson, was present

at the first meeting of this club Tues-

day night. Plans for the new season

include talks and movies, as well as

a project for Greek relief.

Jordan Scientific

This year the Jordan Scientific is

presenting student speakers in place

of its usual schedule of outside lec-

turers.

Princeton u. has
the largest collect-

ion of death masks
("portraits in plaster

0

)

in the unfted states'.

Qjl Cabinet Attends

Conference At Colby
By Louise Gifford '44 and and Virginia Simon* ^

er roads uow at Colby. 8poke ,

scenery w«— ™ „.

started
to

week end

for the

THE -SENIOR CLASS AT MUHLEM8URS
COLLEGE IS ALLOWED TO PLANT IVY

IF THEY ARE ALL
BACHELORS /

IT HASN'T eEEN
PLANTED FOR
29 YEARS

/

The Middle Men . .

.

In economic theory and practice, the middle men are

the profit makers. Contrary to this fundamental concept,

there is a group of middle men on the Bates Campus who
at present are reaping very few gains, even with the op-

portumties of war-time profiteering. Moreover, the pres-

sure of the war has only made it that much more difficult

for the Student Council to get anywhere at all.

During the last fcw years, the Council has been an

active organization, aggressively championing the rights

of the students of the college, seeking to secure for them
u:e benefits of enlightened student leadership. Tiie admin-

istration and faculty, a conservative group in most col-

leges (for which one can be -thankful in many cases), co-

operated for the most part wholeheartedly in making re-

adjustments to certain conditions and rules which were

occurring outmoded.
«

The Council however, was *.nd is more than just the

student moutjpiece; another very important function of

this organization is to relay to and to inform the students

of the opinion of the faculty-administrative bloc, opinion

based on long experience and more mature judgment.

In very few cases have any really serious problems,

tackled by the administration and Council, not been work-

ed out to the satisfaction of both tne faculty and stu-

dents, except for die-hards on both sides of the fence who
would never be content with anything except that which

concisely concurred with their opinions.

Scene Around

Politics Club •

Mr. Charles Tozier, new Govern-

ment instructor, presented colored

slides of his travels through the Unit-

ed States at the Politics Club. In ad-

dition it was decided at this gather-

ing to have speakers in government,

economics, and sociology on the pro-

gram this year.

By Dot Maulsby '43

The curtain rises on Many Meta

morphoses both merry and mortify-

ing: beribboned, be-bibbed fressman

coeds remove tbose choice embroider

ed dribble-catchers, unveil their collar-

bones, demolish those bows, and face

the Bates world, unlabeled, but indi-

vidualized; choral, thespian and terp-

sichorean fine arts are revealed free-

ly by those talented gals at their de-

bibbing debacle, audience moved to

much ovation by the Billy Rosish as-

pect of the skits. All this while the

|
Unholy Thirteen wreaks its Horren-

'

dous Havoc with the individuality of

the talkative - belligerent - coeducatin'

male '46 contingent — allahs on the

chapel steps, brows branded like so

much beef, ladies' skirts draped dash-

ingly about unaccustomed knobby

knees — renewed realization that

One's Sins DO Catch Up. And numer-

ous lesser transformations: a change

the weather, a change in the

«npcial bus over roads
Eiding m a *PeCi*1

' scenery
ordered ^TZ^^ •

rolby College, starieu

of fun. work, and inspira-

Christian Association
tion ioi —

student Lead-
Cabinet attending the mm

ership Conference of Maine. Oct 16,

17 and 18. The Friday night discus-

sL on the fundamental problems

TL youth today opened the con-

r/ce These naturally centered on

be war; the main ones were hatred

and The Christian attitude toward the

war. and the insecurity now faeuxg

rtudent, The worship service had to

be conducted in the basement of the

gymnasium because of a blackout.

Boys In Frat House,

Girls In New Dorm*

For the boys, sleeping m the fra-

ternity houses was a new experience

For the girls, the luxuries of the

newly constructed dormitories was an

unexpected pleasure as well as

cause for envying the Colby coeds

(until a two-mile hike to the campus

next morning).

Saturday Dr. Rayborn Zerby

Bates gave the only address of the

conference other than Colby

welcoming speech. After

they are isolated in

centration camps.
Those

Peter, are permitted to
C0Blu

studies are very grateful
to a?'

tian Student Groups

this possible. Still they d0

stand the intolerance and *

dice towards them by others'

11

bewildered as to how to act*

Sunday breakiast wag
i

unheard-of late hour of

A forum session follow^

group meetings at which
a]]

sion reports were read and<

dent Bixler's welcoming speecu. A continuing committee coo

Dr. Zerby's talk on the principles ot
|
one delegate from each

scaooi

appointed. Next week end
i

of the whole conference
*fli ^

ried to a co-ordinators' co

of

HitMiss Kung Pi-Sheng,
„

general attitude of

pie, said that although
t
N

hatred on the part of ChT*
Japanese, they (the qJJS
was absolutely neceaaul*'

'

the Japanese war
The Plight Of The
Japanese-American

Peter Iguroshi told of ^
Japanese students in .

stressed the fact that nV
(American born), r0

*

in democracy an-1 the Am*
of life, have lost this

The Problem . . .

The smoke walk ruling ancl club reorganization were

rather tough nuts to crack, and although the decisions

may not right now be entirely satisfactory to all concern-

ed, it is believed time will prove their worth. Now, how
ever, with the war and all of its ramifications, come real

headaches, not only for the administration but also for the

Council. Everyone, of course, is aware of the New Year's

question. Already the Council has mobilized along with

other groups to attempt to solve this problem. Another

one, of which all are not so conscious, but which is pestif-

erously dodging the heels of the Student Council presi-

dent, is the difficulty in regard to freshman rules.

Bates tradition, as we all know well, does not look

upon hazing as a necessary component of college life.

Freshman rules are drawn not to punish frosh, but"
help in more successful and speedy orientation to college

life. The faculty and administration are glad to have the

Council assume the responsibility of handling infractions

of the rules and disciplinary action, but only as long as

this action does nob give the school a black eye in the pub-

lic's estimation at a time when all efforts should be direct-

ed toward winning the total war.

Appreciation . . .

Their viewpoint is not entirely without justification,

for after the students here now go on to whatever lies

ahead, the college has to stand on the record these stu-

dents make in times such as these. The faculty and admin-

istration are very definitely pursuing a well-planned and
long range view, one to the college's best interest. Ex-
cept for similar action in the past, we may never have had
the opportunity to be here now— except for such action

now, the college may not live through the tough years
ahead. Naturally, a cautious and conservative policy

must be followed until the misty clouds of doubt part to

leave the way for quick, sure, and progressive action. It

is important for the men here now to realize this.

It is just as important for the faculty, however, to ap-

preciate the standpoint of these same men, many of whom
do not really believe they may live many years longer. The
sophomores .remember their haircuts, therefore, they

resent what they call the weak-kneed action of the thir-

teen; certain seniors and juniors agree with them. More-
over, they feel some relaxation is needed, and they be-

lieve putting freshmen in their place with stringent en-

forement of frosh rules, with haircuts and humiliating

tactics is not only right but also entertaining.

in

trees, a change in the choir to

Choirs One and Two, a change in

OC's hiking plans, a change from dry

to wet feet; but no change in our

weekly cause for joyful jubilation, no

change in Bobcat brawn and valor —
they dood it again at Northeastern —
Chorus please: "Bates men were

never known to yield."

Did you know? That Fire Preven-

tion Week brought Rand melodrama-

tically enmasse out their skyhigh fire

escape? Great show below! That with

the new club membership ruling, vig-

orous attempts at being two places

the same time entitle some to medals

for their dual personalities. That

Andy Breummer '42, Conway school-

leadership, the 114 students divided

into seven commissions to discuss

specific problems of the eleven cam-

puses represented. Recreation for the

conferees consisted of a picnic lunch

on the new Colby campus and tho. at-

tendance at the Colby-Mlddlebury

football game.

Chinese Attitudes

And Feelings

Before and after supper, the differ-

ent commissions met again to carry

on their discussions in which they

tried to make practical suggestions

to help the delegates solve their

problems. At a joint session in the

evening every member received a new

understanding of Christianity when a

Chinese student from China and a

Japanese student from California,

this meeting the reports
i

England conferences, held sen

because of transportation

will be synthesized as to the

and programs for the c6n

The delegates had an vmi

portunity to meet the lead

New England Student

Movement, "Bill" Kitchen,
(

Cooley, "Dick" Kennedy, Mia

Turnbull, and Miss Louise Pat

beautiful worship service closed

conference Sunday noon, and

egates and advisors left Colby T

new sense of fellowship Till

Maine students, and a new'

tion to work.

backed herself to Bates

brought her pupil along for company?

One could hardly detect difference

between The Taught and The Teach-

er, such a satisfactory student-faculty

relationship had they. That Christ-

mas carols were heard intoned mer-

-ily in the butt room? Forehanded

kids indeed. Bet they've got their

Christmas shopping accomplished so

soon. That some people get all the

gastronomical breaks? Wilson House

dined on a Whole Turkey Plus Fix-

ings t'other night at nine. Oh, for a

consistent sensation of solid convex-

ity in these cavernous cavities called

turns. What, more rationing for raven

ous appetites?

Your stage manager wonders if

Bowdoin's dampened football!

were revived by the charm of al

Betty Bates there this wee* etd,

there aren't a bunch of spec**

who's to walk "The DcsrW,

there wasn't much ca\»>*

tive class chest expansion at it

or's Assembly Wednesday, if * c

Crowd at Colby's Conference Hi

-qualm or quake to see MiddfcW

thoroughly trounced on the
I

how to cheer up these Januarys*

ates who already talk theses ani*

and Life Outside, if we all Ftf*

Rules Test, if that isn't a vauU

ter that just breezed by theoj*

dow. Curtains, while your

:

ager looks up woolies for «W»

bernation.

The Point . . .

This editorial makes no attempt to evaluate the re-

spective viewpoints of the administration and the stu-

dents. It is, on the other hand, written to point out the

difficulty in which such a situation places the Council. The
administration says that it doesn't do the college any good
to dress college men to look foolish in these serious times,

that there are better ways to enforce the regulations. The
underclassmen demand that stricter measures be taken

with the rule breakers. Where does that leave the Coun-

cil? It does its best to relay the administration's opinions

to the students, usually with unsympathetic reception. In

turn, the administration often picks apart student senti-

ment when the Council faithfully attempts to interpret it.

In both cases, to be blunt, the Council has to take it in

the neck.

The realization and understanding of the peculiar and

difficult position of the Council in this sort of situation

not only by the students but also by the faculty would cer-

tainly not only be appreciated, but might also lead to more
speedy and perhaps better solutions of knotty problems.

0»

You know the story of Axis ^cBctaforsbip^

lesson & there for all to read: Schools and coUejj*

closed—or turned into breeding ground* f°p

and hate.

Freedom
to

verboten!
Mi y*

Now they would attempt to put the yoke on

you. It

cost, the Axis

student, is

a gun today, but you
soldiers, sailors,

need for Victory.

Whatever *
Your part, ^ *

You may not be be**

help today to£
the weapon* "»

Put your dimes and dollars into fighting ufl

Bonds

ifor*

air

by buying United States Savings ~ ^
Stamps. You'll help not only your country,^
yourself—because you are not asked to %lte \Lg

money, but to lend it. You can start »u
»

jj

Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as li«le 8*

Start buying today—and keep ** UP

Save • • • and, Save America

with U. S. Savings - BOMBS v • $ T A H
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tJnbecitenGarnet Guns ForBear In Series Opener
tobcats Roll Over
fighting Huskies

flocked
Kick,

tfalker's
Punting

feature
Contest

Bates

*eir

tuning v
'ay

Bobcats continued on

with a hard-fought

Hurt
over

ersity

the Huskies of Northeast-

at Huntington field last

afternoon by the score of

on two breaks.

game was much closer than

outcome indicates, with

capitalize

r Bobcats scored 'midway in the

Deriod
when John MacDonald,

ffU euard, broke through the NU

£ and
blocked a punt^ by Otenti,

y jack Joyce recovering for the

Idown. Just previously, the Bob-

tad lost possession Of the

t half vard line, when their 60
m the

&au

^ march st

The second score was help-

by a 15 yard penalty on

ary roughness, which

ball on the 3 yard line,

ud to

lie

id

I for
unnece

Cthere Walker crashed over with

L for the final six points. ftorm

js0n missed the first point after

^hdown when his kick was low

the right. On the second try.

na aftd "U nitey Kunkiewicz got

| signals crossed, and what was

be a fake kick with a pass on the

^turned out to be a delayed kick

i
was smeared by the hard charg-

ing NU toe.

Walker Gets Off

17 Yard Boot

Northeastern won the opening toss,

and kicked off to Bates. When a pass

play fizzled, Walker punted from deep

punt formation to the NU 20. Then

Capt. Dick Grey, the spark-plug df the

M backfield until he was removed

with a leg injuryi
went around end

for 20 yards. Three consecutive first

downs brought the Huskies into (scor-

ing position, hut Bates took over the

tall on downs, and Mickey Walker

-sS,<fitae first of his great punts,

«4ffl ip hoisted one 67 yards over

the safety man's head to the NU 10,

from where it was return'ed to the 29.

Tieu Grey scooted end for 16 to his

own 45, but he aggravated an old leg

injury and had to be taken out of the

fame. With him out the Norheastern
attack slumped to nothing, except for

a few spurts scattered here and there.

W was forced to kick, and Bates
Wed their first prolonged march or
" game. They went to the 2 and then

* the blocked kick for the first

"ore. The Bobcats kept pressing the
remainder of the half, but failed to

JW again. Walker kept up his bril-

^t kicking with a 69 yard boot
111 the third quarter the Bobcats

Jjeatened, and reached the 6 with
^'Johnson drdng most of the car-% But XT; held and took the ball
011 downs. Otenti got off a 70 yard

his first good kick. But in the
1 canto the Bobcats were not to be

Underdog Harriers

Meet Bears, Mules

Prospects Fade
As Two Veterans

Forced To Quit

Tomorrow afternoon, a bedraggled
Bobcat harrier squad plays host to

the powerful Bowdoin contingent.

Blessed with only three veterans at

the start of the year, Coach Thomp-
son has seen two of these waved
out by the doctor. Both Gordon Cor-

bett and Dave Sawyer have been ad-

vised to pass by this year's cross-

country season. This leaves John
Grimes as the only letterman who will

start against the Polar Bears, al-

though Francis Disnard, sensational

freshman runner, will answer the

starter's gun.

According to no less an authority

than Coach Jack Magee, the Bowdoin

team this fall is the strongest in

years, for it is practically an all-vet-

eran aggregation. Heading the team

is the outstandinn runner in the state,

Allan Hillman. Hillman will be run-

ning against time Jh this race, trying

to break the course record set by Bob
McLauthlin. Ably supporting Hillman

will be Joe Carey, Dick Benjamin,

Robert Cinq-Mars, Win Piper, Bob

Edwards, and Frank Allen.

On Tuesday next, the Bobcats will

meet another powerful foe when they

journey to Waterville to meet the Col-

by sextet. Colby also boasts a veteran

team and is a definite threat for the

leadership among the four Maine har

rier squads. Leading the Mules will

be . Captain Frank Quincy, who has

been coaching the team in the ab-

sence of Coach Cy Perkins. Backing

Quincy are Dana Robinson, Dick

Michelson, Ralph Hilton, Tom Burke,

Bob Pratt and Russ Brown.

The slate ahead for the coming

week is no easy one for the Bobcats,

but Messrs. Grimes, Disnard, Bentley,

Ireland, Vernon, Lord and Lyford will

be all out in an effort to improve the

previous showings of the Garnet.

denied, and they pushed across their

final touchdown. Starting from his

own 15, Del Johnson raced 32 yards

around end on a reverse. The two

teams exchanged punts, with Card

returning the NU kick 23 yards to the

Husky 23. Card picked up three

through center, and when-*Walker

passed to Joyce, the Huskies were

guilty of unnecessary roughness. The

15 yard penalty placed the ball on the

3, from where Walker scored with a

plunge over right tackle.

Sidelight*

Give Jack Joyce credit for being

quick to admit that John McDonald

blocked that all important kick in the

second period.

s U>1V , tl , Chief Howarth and Kbrm "The

HEELS $1.00 Finn" Johnson raised havoc with the
^ial For College Students

and HEEi a <m nn
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NU passing attack when they repeat-

edly smashed through to hurry the

passer.

Most Bates men came through the

skirmish with only minor .
bruises.

Mickey Walker strained some mus-

cles in his leg, and John McDonald

developed a slight charleyhorse.

YOUR JEWELER

W V. WARREN'S
' GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTH.Nd YOUNEEO

Located at 74 RuMe"

Directly Behind P.rker HP

"Complete Banking Service
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DEL JOHNSON '43

Although an injury at last suc-

ceeding in sidelining him last

week, Jack Shea will be ready to

go again Saturday at Orono. Tip-

ping the scales at nearly 200, he

is one of the most feared lines-

men In the state. Last year he

was named All-Maine by general

acclaim. Del Johnson is no

stranger to the Black Bear fol-

lowers. Few have forgotten the

decisive manner in which he

JACK SHEA '43

broke into the football limelight

two years ago on the field to

which he is returning for the last

time this week. In the first few

minutes of that encounter he put

on as dazzling a show as has been

seen in series football for many

a year. Before leaving the game

he completed a long pass and got

away for a couple of long jaunts

to foreshadow the brilliant record

he has hung up last year and this.

)-V Cats Sharpen Claws

For Opener Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 will

see the first Bates junior varsity foot-

ball game of the year get under way.

A strong eleven from Brid0ton Acad-

emy will furnish the opposition to the

first jay-vee squad in a number of

years. The fact that freshmen are

eligible for varsity competition has

necessitated the dropping of the fresh-

man team and the formation of a jun-

ior varsity.

The starting line-up for the Bridg-

ton encounter has not been revealed

but the list of candidates eligible tor

staiting po^ts is impressive and Indi-

cations are that the Bobcat tea ^-i will

be no pushover.

Coach Marlette viii choose his ends

Loin the ranks of Leu Hawkins. Gene

iiemian, Don Chaimers, Merto.: San-

born, and Wes Clason. Two of the

t.-Hewing, Les Anderson, Oscar Ru-

bin, Herb Gold and Jack dishing,

will hold down tackle posts, with

f -.iards, Leland Davis and Joe McCul-

lough Off George Zimberg, flanking

center, Win KosBorough.

In the backfield, the strength of the

team is readily noticed. Joe ^anni,

Dick Flanagan. Fred Barry, Gieun

Fleischer, Dick Murphy, Gordon Shaf-

ts, Colby Walker, Carlisle Stone and

Jack Cameron ari ail likely to dee ser-

vice before the gaite is over. The

first four have seen quite a bit of ser-

vice with the varsity and may pos-

sibly form the starting quartet.

This game will mark the first foot-

ball contest to be held oh Garcelon

Field this year.

Trek To Orono Ends
FourWeeks Wandering

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

Well, it's here at last. For approxi-

mately 340 days the dynamic little

Bobcat that makes his home on the

north side of Lewiston, Maine, has

been waiting for his cue. Come Fri-

day next, this well-trained little ani-

mal will pack his artillery in a duf-

fle bag, trek northward, and challenge

the Bear from Oroho to a winner-

take-all encounter. Last year, on his

linal prowl of the seasoli, after hav-

ing cleaned up the best opposition

in the State, the Bobcat ran into a

Mule with a last minute kick and was

forced to see deserved glory fade

quickly away. This clawin' critter

from Bates hasn't forgotten the price

that one well-placed blow cost him,

and you can put your last dollar on

the determination of this fall's fight-

er to obliterate completely the sec-

ond word of the phrase, "we almost

did it".

• • •

One factor that is apt to make

the Maine team a little bit more

than hard to beat is the fact that

for three successive Saturdays

the Black Bear has ended up on

the wrong side of the score. This

might be discounted if one was

not aware of the fact that the

material of the University of

Maine Is plentiful and powerfuL"

They are bound to explode some

Saturday afternoon, and, if It

should happen to be this Satur-

day, the Bobcat is going to have,

plenty on his hands. In addition,

must be kept In mind that th*

Bates eleven has won three

straight, and, although signs of.

over-confidence among the squad

are neglible, a losing team does

Hapless Harriers Bow

To NU By Perfect Score.

A well-balanced Northeastern har-

rier crew invaded the Bates domain.

Saturday, and proceeded to hand the

Bobcat seven their second straight

defeat. By placing in all of the first

five places, Northeastern ran up a

perfect lfj-49 victory over the Bobcats.

Bates' chances were not helped

when Francis Disnard, winner in the

first meet of the year, fell on the

course and was unable to finish. John

Grimes, steadiest of all the Bobcat

harriers, was the first man in for the

home club, placing in seventh posi-

tion.

The Northeastern quartet who fin-

ished hand-in-hand covered the four-

mile course in the fine time of 23 min-

utes 22 seconds.

The summary:

Northeastern — 1, four way tie,

Crowley, Doe, Carroll, Foster; 5, Fur-

bush; total 15. 6, Kodis; 8, Davis.

Bates — 7, Grimes; 9, Bentley; 10,

Ireland; 11, Vernon; 12, Lord; total,

49. 13, Lyford.

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

t L. VIKING

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 339

199 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Fro - Joy

ICE CREAM

have a certain psychological ad-

vantage over an undefeated

club.

• * •

The injury jinx, which at times can

serve as a more potent enemy than

any opposing eleven, has fortunately

looked the other way for the most

part this year. Last Saturday saw the

first Bates regular side-lined for a

game. Jack Shea, highly regarded tac-

kle, was forced to give in to a persis-

tant arm injury and read about the

game in the papers. Jack didn't let

the week end go to waste, however,

for he spent Saturday afternoon

scouting the Maine team. He'll be

back at his regular spot this week,

which won't make the Maine fans feel

any better, for they remember only

too well the work he did in la«t year's

State Series opener.

mm*
While welcoming the return of

Shea to the line-up, it is only fair

that Cy Finnegan gets a share of

the credit he deserves for his

work In the tackle slot Saturday.

Cy has the unenviable task of

trying to take a job away from a

couple of All-Mainers. Neverthe-

less, for the second time in his

two-year career, Finnegan was

asked to take up the slack when

Shea went out with an injury and

once again he did a bang-up job.

• • •

Another Bobcat lineman who has

been receiving the plaudits ol the

newspapers lately is sophomore Jack

Joyce. If the lad from Worcester can

keep up his touchdown pace, the rival

clubs in the state will have to spot

Bates a touchdown a game. An op-

portunist par excellence, Joyce has

counted one six-pointer a game so far

this season.

• • •

It may be noticed above that

we have mentioned the good for-

tune the football team has had In

respect to Injuries. Apparently the

evil powers that be have been

holding the satanlc wand over

the heads of the cross-country

team. In a sport where the Injury

list Is supposed to be almost nil,

Coach Thompson has seen three

BOBCAT-BLACKBEAR RECORD

Lincoln Runs Away From

Jayvee Hill And Dalers

The Bates jayvee harriers lost

their second straight meet in as many

starts last Friday when they fell vic-

tims to a strong Lincoln Academy

team by the score of 15 to 47.

The Lincoln boys sewed up the vic-

tory by pushing across six of their

runners in a first place tie. Roberts,

Johnson, and Swift paced the field the

greater part of the way. These three

boys set a very fast pace which the

Garnet boys had trouble in solving

Bryant, Blomerth, and Bowman all

rallied in the late stages to bring

about the six-way tie for first posi-

tion. These boys ran the 2.3 mile

course in 13.16 which is fairly goc<

time.

Although really outclassed, the

Bates men cut considerable time off

their previous performance. Frost,

the first Bates harrier to cross the

finish line, cut 60 seconds off his last

running time. Lyford, Buker, Bond

and Canty also placed for the Garnet.

On Friday, Oct. 26, Coach Thomp-

son's boys will be trying for their ini-

tial win against Portland High. On

Nov. 5, they stack up against Hebron

Academy in a return_ engagement. In

the first race, Hebron eked out a 29-

30 win which our boys will be trying

to avenge.

Year

1893

1895

1896

1897

1898

1899

Bates

._ 18

52

20

18

._ 4

1900 -

1901

of his brighter stars beset by mis-

fortunes in one sense or another.

Veterans, Gordon Corbett and

Dave Sawyer, have been advised

by the doctor to lay off for the

season, and in the Northeastern

meet last Saturday, Francis Dis-

nard, outstanding runner on the

squad, fell mid-way on the course

and was unable to continue. At

the time, he was well up among
the leaders. All of which tends to

dampen the hopes of a successful

harrier season.

• * •

Last look around ... No matter

where you turn the spotlight this

week, the only view you can see is

that football game Saturday. Just in

case you're still in the dark, the place

is Orono, Maine; the date, Oct. 24;

the time, 1:30 p. m.; th2 occasion, a

football game between Bates College

and the University of Maine; the de-

cision, win, Ipse, or draw; and the

stakes — plenty high!

1902

1903 __.

1904 __.

1905 —
1906 __.

1907

1908 __.

1909 __.

1910 __.

1911 __.

1912 __.

1913 __.

1914 __.

.. 8

5

36

34

._ 16

27

._ 26

8

0

0

6

- 0

._ 6

0

0

6

0

._ 6

10

._ 5

6

._ 0

0

1915 14

1916 6

1917 6

1918 —
1919 17

1920 8

1921 7

1922 1

6

1923 • 7

1924 0

1925 7

1926 0

1927 0

192S 0

1929 — 6

1930 2

1931 6

1932 0

1933 7

1934 0

1931 26

1936 19

1937 7

1938 6

1939 6

1940 __ 7

1941 — 13

1942 ?

Totals;

Won by Bates

Won by Maine

Tied

Points Scored:

Bates

Maine

0

6

0

0

4

24

6

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

17

0

16

0

0

0

6

6

15

0

0

7

34

37

29

0

0

26

14

7

19

12

20

16

33

67

46

0

0

9

6

12

12

7

21

0

23

0

6

6

?

.. 25

- 25

- 6

Thrice Beaten,

Opponents Due To

Break Streak Soon
With the State Series only three

days in the offing, the Bates Bobcat,

boasting a three-nothing won and lost

record, is all set to niaKe a strong bid

for the title which escaped their grasp

last fall in the dying moments of the

Armistice Day Colby tilt at Water-

ville. The road-weary Garnet squad,

making its fourth and final trip of the

season, tovMea Orono next Saturday

ufternoon in search of its fourth

straight win of the season as well as

its fourth in a row over the up-state

Black Bears, who have not emerged

victorious over a Bates team since tjh.e

23-6 rout in 193S. Since then Bates

has edged Maine in three thrillers,

6-0, 7-6 and 13-6.

Both Bates and Maine are under

new coaches this fall our own Wade
Marlette and Bill Kenyon, who, al-

though never head coach, is no

stranger at the Orono institution.

Bears Have

Dropped Three

The Garnet will go into this game

established as the definite favorite be-

cause of their fine record thus far

this fall. Marfette's charges have de-

feated Trinity 21-12, Tufts 6-0, and

Northeastern 12-0, while Maine has

taken it on the nose three straight

times, 2-34 from Columbia, 7-20 from

New Hampshire, and 7-26 from a me-

diocre Conn State eleven. But scores

never have meant a thing in this se-

ries and this fall is no exception.

Neither team has been bothered

too much by the injury route and it is

expected that both will count upon

their regular starting line-up on Sat-

urday. That means that Marlette will

start the series with the high-scoring

Jack Joyce and the capable vet-

eran Norman Marshall at the ends;

All-Staters Norm Johnson and Jack

Shea, who missed last week's North-

eastern game, at tackles; Charlie

Howarth and Johnny McDonald, both

seniors, at the guards; and Harlan

Stnrgis, blond Auburn star, at center.

The backfield will include Harold

"Mickey" Walker, Arnie Card, and

Del Johnson, the trio of stars which

has accounted for about 600 yards in

three games, and either Tony Kunkie-

wicz or Hal McGlory at the blocking

back post. Last week Kunkiewicz

started and, from all appearances,

seems headed for the nod this week.

Enemy Boasts

Good Backfield

Bates will not be the only team to

field a fine backfieia, for the Maine
coaches have a fine quartet in Al
Smaha, Clarence Mclntyre, Bob Nut-

ter and Al Hutchinson, an accurate

passer. Of course the Bears will miss
the services of the ever-dangerous and
hard-hitting Eddie Barrows, lost by
graduation, and Bill King, now in the

service. These backs did a fine job in

the series last falL

(Corflnued on page four

500

579

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

I.G.A. Supply Depot

and

Superba Food Products

11-15 Lincoln St. Lewiston

The

Auburn

News

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch Repairing

Plaza Grill
Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

LEWISTON TEL. 136S •

DINE andDANCE

JOY TnN
American - Chinese

Special Dally Dinner • SBo

All klnda of Chop Suey to take out

tO Lisbon St. - Tel. * 1643 • Lewlston

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, LunL Wallace.

PRIZE CUP8
FOUNTAIN PEN8

CLOCK8
BILLFOLD?

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY

HOWARD BAKER '41
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DO YOU DIG ST?
Submitted by M\sa Athena Gesaetos

Chapel Hili, N.C

* ENGLISH TRANSLATION

The fiiiy on the right says she's casting off in a flurry

because her date has borrowed a bus and they're head-

ing out to the drive-in for two Pepsi-Colas.

WHAT DC YOU SAY»

Send us sonic of your hot
slang. If we use it, you get

$10. If we don't, you ?et a
rejection slip. Mail slang

to CoEege Department,
pppsi-Oola Company
Long Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Coli. is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y.

Buttled locally by Authorized Bottlers from coast to coast.

Cronin & Root
Sett Good Clothes

We Feature For Foot Ball Gaines

Corduroy Reversible Jackets

at $12.95
Wool Plaid Reversible Jackets

with hood at $19.75
If you are a Freshman-come in and let's

get acquainted-most Upper Classmen
know us.

Cronin & Root
127 Lisboa Street Lewiston

Students of Bates!

When Visiting

Local Merchants

Tell Them You Saw

Their Advertisement

in the

Bates Student

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wednesday Through Saturday

Oct. 21 to 24

"The Major and the Minor" with

Sunday Through Tuesday

Oct. 25 to 27

Ginger Rogers txA Ray Milland.

"Orchestra Wives" with George

Montgomery, Ann Rutherford, and

Glenn Miller Orchestra.

AUBURN
LAST TIMES TODAY*

Diana Barrymore, Robert Cum

mings in "Between Us Girls" with

Kay Francis, John Boles and Andy

Devine.

Maine Game
(Continued from page three)

In the line Maine will have Pres-

nell and either Dick BurriB or Mor-

rill at the ends; Squires and Meehan

at the tackles; Robinson and Neal at

the guards; and Geneva at center. It

seer^s that Bates will have a big line

edge and a slight backfield margin.

The Bobcats will endeavor to pro-

tect a few of the amazing records

compiled during tne first half of their

schedule. The formidable line has al-

lowed only two touchdowns to be

scored against it, both in the first pe

riod of the opening game with Trinity

at Hartford three weeks ago. That

means that over a course of 11 Ms pe

riods, or approximately 175 minutes

Bates has protected its own goal line

without a flaw.

The Bobcat ball carriers will try to

make it four straight in which they

have registered over 20tT yards by

rushing. They turned this trick

against Trinity (276), Tufts (214),

and Northeastern (about 250). •

One of the more interesting indi-

vidual feats of the season centers

around the figure of Jack Joyce, who

at present is the team's leading scor

er with three touchdowns. Strangely

enough, the young sophomore sensa

tion has accounted for the first scores

in each of the three games. In the

;pencr at Trinity, Walker flipped a

pass to Joyce who scored late in the

first period, at Tufts Joyce took a 24

yard pass from freshman Tony Kun-

kiewicz to score the first, only, and

winning touchdow"h. Last week Joyce

recovered a blocked kick in the end

zone for the second period score.

Johnny McDonald broke through to

block Otenti's kick, the ball went in

to the air, and Joyce took it in pim-

ple fashion.

So, with the Bobcats and Black

Bears gcing to it in Orono and the

Bowdoin Polar 2ears journeying to

Waterville for the annual Colby skir-

mish, the 1942 series gets off to a fly-

ing start with a pair of potentially

exciting contests.

Varsity Debate Squad

Includes 21 Members

A list of twenty-one members of the

varsity debating team was announced

yesterday, following the trial debates

at Chase Hall last Wednesday and

Thursday. The candidates were judg-

ed by Prof. Brooks Quimby, of the

speech department, Miss Lavinia

Schaeffer of the speech department

Prof. Paul Whitbeck of the English

department, and Mr. John Rademaker

of the sociology department.

The members of the squad are Val-

erie Saiving '43, Madeline Butler '44,

Despina Doukas '44, Mildred Cram '44,

Dorothy Babcock '46, Doris Dixon '45,

Nancy Lord *45, Barbara Tabor '45,

Christine Stillman '45, John Thurlow

•43, Arnold Stinchfield '43, Freeman

Rawson '43, Henry Corey '43, Vincent

McKusick '44, Donald Day '44, Robert

Macfarlane '44, Edward Dunn '44,

Norman Temple '44, Jack Bogert '45,

Trafton Mendall '45, and Maurice

Benewitz '45.

The women's varsity debate team

will open the season for Bates Col-

lege on Nov. 4 and 5. Two women

will be selected from the squad to go

to Vermont and Middlebury Colleges

to debate with women's teams from

those schools.

The Bates team will take up the

negative side of the national debate

question of the year, "Resolved, that

the United Nations should establish a

permanent federal union."

Prof. Quimby announced that try

outs would be held once more next

semester.

Lecturer Demonstrates

Dances Of Electricity

There will be, in Hathorn Hall, to-

morrow night, an electrical demon-

stration concerning the dangers of

low voltage electricity. This lecture is

to be sponsored by a leading insur-

ance company and will be given by a

company representative, who will ac

company the talk with various dem-

onstrations. The lecture was original-

ly scheduled to be held downtown,

but a change in plans has shifted it

to our own Hathorn Hall.

Low-voltage electricity, contrary to

popular belief, can prove to be very

dangerous, especially in the home.

For example, people have died as a

result of standing in the bathtub andi

at the same time, turning on a light.

It is the purpose of this demonstra-

tive talk to prevent the casualties so

common in public contact with low-

voltage electricity. There will be no

admission charge and all are cordial

ly invited to attend.

Back-To-Bates
(Continued from page one)

Miss Alice Moller is faculty advisor

of the occasion. The pourers will be

Martha Burns '43, president of the

Women's Athletic Association;

Yvonne Chase '43, president of Stu-

dent Government, and Valerie Saiving

'43, "president of the Christian Asso-

ciation.

Virginia Simmons '44 will head _the

refreshment committee; Elizabeth

Corsa '44, the kitchen committee;

Elaine Bush '44, the decoration com-

mittee; Anne Locke '44, the dishes

committee; and Crete Woodard '44,

the music committee. Thirty other

girls will assist in the serving.

Outing Club Again Plans

Two Weekend Excursions

Continuing its weekly activities,

the Outing Club will sponsor two
trips this week end. Those students

who did not go on the hike last Sun-
day will make the trip this week end.

Anyone who is unable to go should
cross his name off the lists posted In

Rand and Chase Halls today.

There will also be "open house" at
Sabattus this week end. There are
facilities for only a limited number
of students. Men should sign up at
Chase Hall and the women at Rand
Hall before 1:00 o'clock today. The
drawings will be held at 1:00 o'clock
in Chase Hall and at 5:00 o'clock in
Rand HaU.

There will be a charge of twenty-
five cents for the trip, which should
be brought to the drawing. The lead-
ers for the Sabattus outing will be
David Sawyer '43, Helen Mansfield
'43, and Bob Landick '44.

Department

Presents Radio Play

This evening Bates-on-the-Air will

present a play under the supervision

of Miss Lavinia Schaeffer of the

ipeech department. The play, entitled

The American Way", was written by

Bernard Shoenfit and is an adapta-

tion from a radio broadcast.

The play depicts the American way

of life from the Revolutionary War

through the Monroe Doctrine, the

Civil War and up to the present

world conflict. It presents the feel-

ings of many different races, religious

sects, and creeds as part of the

American way of life fighting against

the forces of hate and conquest.

This program is being presented in

these darkest days to try to make

Americans realize the extreme impor-

tance of preserving this higher priv-

ileged kind of living.

The cast includes John Marsh "43

as the Voice of War, Elbert Smith

'44 as the Voice of America, and Wal-

ter Leavitt '45, Harold Hurwitz '45,

Freeman Rawson '43, Arnold Stinch-

field '43, and Donald Roberts '44.

Lester Smith '43 will handle the

technician's chores while Penley Ste-

phens '44 will do the announcing.

Dance Club Selects

Apprentice Members
From those who recently tried out

for entrance into the apprentice group

of the Dance Club, five girls have

been selected. They are Muriel En-

tress '44, Elizabeth Jewell, Blanche

Kennedy, and Alice Gates, all sopho-

mores, and Muriel Ulrich *46.

The Dance Club has also recently

decided to attach a new section to its

constitution. This innovation provides

that before entrance into the club a

minimum of one semester must be

spent as a member of the apprentice

group. Entrance into the senior organ-

1

ization will then be allowed those
who, in the judgment of the cTub

members, present the most original

compositions as indicators of their

ability. Coeds will, however, be allow-

ed to seek entrance at the end of the
second semester if they fall or do not
wish to try at the conclusion of the

Traditional Insanity

Pervades Stunt Night

Observing a traditional custom

freshman coeds took off their bibs

and green ribbons at the annual

Stunt Night party held Oct. 16 in the

Little Theatre.

The eight houses and the off-cam-

pus girls were each required to pre-

sent an original skit. Whittier House

used the powers of poetry in "Whit

tier's Wit" while Milliken resorted to

the myths in "Perils of Pandora", or

"She Dood It". Bates men were the

basis for "Every Freshman's Desire'

given by Mitchell House. Cheney

adapted for its presentation a very

old folk tale and called it "The Rise

and Fall of Cheney House". Air raids

were the chief concern of Wilson

House in "Whistling Bomb", and ma-

rionettes come to life featured the

Town Girls' "Are You Kidding?" Hac-

ker House exploited hte Physical Edu-

cation Department in "The Flip Phy-

sical Flop", and Frye Street traced

their lives from babies to freshmen

in "So We Grow Up". The famous

narrative, "The Wreck of the Hes-

perus", was adapted by Cheney

House.

The prizes that each group receiv-

ed were: Whittier and Milliken, a

bottle of glue; Mitchell, candy kisses;

Cheney, address books; Wilson, lan

terns; Town Girls, tooth brushes;

Hacker, jig-saw puzzles; Frye Street,

can openers; and Chase, rubber soles*

The awards were accompanied by an
appropriate poem.

James P. Murphy
INC.

Artistic Memorials

LEWISTON
Monumental Works

6-10 Bates St. Lewiston

Tel. 4634-R

Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records

AT
Seavey 's

40 COURT ST. . AUBURN

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street1

Pastry Of All Kinds

|Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

R. W. CLARK
Drugs, Chemicals,

Biologicals

TEL. 129

Cor. Main & Bates Sts*

CHAPEL QUOTES
Wednesday, Oct 14, Honors Day -

President Gray: " 'Study Is weariness
of the flesh' applies to many students
Some, however, have made pre-emi
nent their desire for learning and
these deserve as much honor as those
who gain honor in the field of extra-
curricular activities."

Saturday, Oct. 17—John Grimes '43:

"The purpose of the Outing Club is to
provide the needed relaxation to "stu-
dents of the college, and to improve
the relationship beween the students
and the faculty."

Band
(Continued from page one)

possible to go along. Upperclassmen
who go will- have to take their own
cuts for they will not be excused, and
because there is no holiday, naturally,

the freshmen, who have no cuts, can-

not make the trip.

One hundred-twenty train tickets
have been secured from the Maine
Central Railroad Company, thirty-five

of which go to the football squad,
fifty-six to the band and cheerleaders,
and fourteen or fifteen of which have
already been signed for. That leaves
about fifteen more for those who want
to go. They may be secured this after
noon or tomorrow afternoon at the
gym between 1:30 and 4:30 from
Vincent McKusick. Students tickets at
fifty-five cents each may also be se-
cured at the Athletic Office on pres-
entation of the athletic cards. They
must be purchased before Thursday
afternoon, because the remainder of
the tickets have to be sent back to
Maine at that time. Admission can

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000

CHECKER CAB CO.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Van Raalte

GLOVES

$1.25

The logical- beautiful Way

up your war-time

smooth fabric gloves

backs and smart style J
Black and colors.

For His Picture

LOCKETS

$1

More soldiers and sailors are

ing their pictures enshrined

ingly in lockets than ever 1

history. We have heart shar

round, book-type in gold wift

mel, mother of pearl and

derorations. Put YOUR boy's

ture in a locket.

STREET FLOOR

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Auburn, Maine Tell

Agent

richardmmm

Lepage's is Best

Bakery Products of

Quality

BUY LEPAGE'S PRODUCTS AT

THE COLLEGE STORE

Specify LePage'*

193 Park Street

Radio Contest

(Continued from pa?« *

Bates will autei two roB^%
j

. vesr

Vine*
8'

the regional d -bates this

will be pick*! In «Pt,a

among the student b,«y

In last year's contest,

Kusick '44 was one of ^fl
winners. McKusick ^
picked for the finals »n

third nationally.

only be secured to the game on pres-
entation of one's Bates athletic card
if he seeks entrance on a student
ticket

The train, leaving Lewiston at 8 32
will arrive at Bangor about 11:45 and
at 12:30 buses will take the rooters
to the game at Orono, and returnhem after the fracas In time to catch
the 5:25 which pulls int0 Lewiston
about 7:32.

n

Bates students can show they are
really behind the team in Its efforts
to bring home a State title, if they
will contribute enough to send the
band at least to cheer the players on.

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICI CftlAR

YOOR tATEt COLLlOl •TOM

Corduroy

Leisure 0*1

Tan - Green ^

$10.95-0

FRANg
STORE FOR

MAIN STREET
itW'

5



k$oat ThreatAdds to
MerchantMarine Tension
I By Donald A. Roberta '44

on renie
ember sitting on the boat boatdeck. Below

looking out over

i water to the Florida

L^®' miles away. I can

lbe
tanker,

me fl
tteen

thinking, then, of death, of
ember

0 so
ddenly throwing up a sheet

d tne coupled roar of oil

l^6
'

a

„^m r?ine. But that was

There was no cause
rs

exploding

W\ ^ then.

1*
. in fogs, perhaps, but not

P^e t>riage
al0Dg the KeyS St°°d

IF
1
e

cleaI iy, with the infrequent

*
rirs moving slowly along to

/

was fear then, in the sum-

— and there was much

,
currents and sharks be-

m bobbing steel sliver and

JL 0f the bridge - it is diffi-

1 ^agine the tension that must

Pgjgt on tankers plying between-

!ef

West '

K
there

artbern
refineries and pipe-lines near

Gulf
Tbe work, of course, is much

'

ond the crews probably still
5JlIU"i

a"

I^nll
chairs

out on the poop deck at

nnpv and talk about shore and

ball
scores and what Kalten-

had to say about the Russian
*

1
But there must be tension now.

LHo« Holds

pew
Mystery

^gs have changed. Visibly,

ftere's
that blue-gray naval gun stand-

uncovered all day long on the

Lcastle.
There are the blackened

the quietness in the radio

Let the ship's loss of a name. But

L;- ::: - the other changes. Think of

those
pljjg out at one of those Gulf

sunsets that spread out back

;ond the horizon-line. Think of try-

L[
0
appreciate the sunset when you

liealize that behind the rippled path

\U the flying Ash just left might be
periscope, the levelling

lurpedo tube3 of an enemy U-boat,

fliere isr/t much to do on a tank-

r, it's pretty confining. There's

Its". That's the fo'csle (add apos-

c-aes at v» 111) and nothing much
. Next comes "admidships" which

the bridge and the rather

Itaious quarters of the ship's offi-

s- one captain, three mates and

adio man. Going aft we come to

|'aft" where the petty officers —
Iprtermasters, steward, cook, engi-

teen, electrician—have their cabins,

"fcit" also encloses three mess halls,

finj^j, divided for officers, petty
officers, ail seamen, and that's

\ibnut all There's the covered poop
to tack there, and above it the

are the quarters for
seamen, wipers (they keep. the en-
gines clear of waste oil), mesa-boys
(waiters, suh), and, incidentally, a ra-
ther commodious cubby-hole for the
turbine that — gee, they just never
get tired.

Bunked Beside

Oil Tanks
A summer ago I wasn't very fussy

about' my living conditions, ibufc I

think I might be a little more cau-
tious now. The cabin in which we
three mess-boys were housed (substi-
tute boxed or stacked) was bounded
by three rather unimportant iron
"bulkheads, and one rather important
one that kept the sea out. We were
shoved against the oil tanks and were
in a wonderful spot for all the er-

rant torpedoes that missed their true

mark just ahead of us.

The cots were made especially com-
fortable for the company realized

when they fitted the ship that it was
too hot down by the engine room to

sleep in them anyway. Coming north-

ward with a full load of crude oil the
ship bobs along at about the level of

the seamen's quarters and all the

portholes have to be closed. Neces
sity became tne mother of invention,

however, and she also had a daugh
ter named Beauty, for

1 tne heat drove
me up on the boat-deck with my blan-

kets, and I found not only cool breez

es, but the lulling sea-wash, and stars

that swung back and forth in a per-

fect arc beyond the mast.

Why does the sailor go to sea? It's

a boring life and you never stop

yearning for land again. Thirty faces

get pretty monotonous when yo, look

at them for a week at a time with-

out any change. Of course, now there

is a reason for going to sea, and un
doubtedly there are plenty of young

fellows who are disregarding the dan-

ger and going in order to keep the oil

coming northward for the war effort.

But why, before the war, would any-

one come back year after year to

these ships that have no adventure

about them, and go to rather unallur-

ing Southern ports?

O'Neill would have said that it was

"that old debil sea" that just keeps

working its magnetic influence over

the sailor. I don't know what the men
themselves would have said about

this. They say that they've come for

the money, and most of tuam have

(Continued on page four)
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Tchou Calls Human
Will War Determinant
Cites Example Of
Chinese; Reproves
Relaxing Efforts
"Although we live in a scientific

age and must have scientific machines
and methods of warfare, there must
be the human will behind the ma-
chines or we shall lose the war!" de-

clared Col. M. Thomas Tchou in

speaking on the subject "The World,

Bond or Free" in the opening pro-

gram of the Colby Chase Lecture Se-

ries on Monday night. The people of

China, unprepared, without machines,

materials, or time to "organize, nave
met the Japanese invasion and have

stopped it. Through "sheer determi-

nation," the noted statesman, philos-

opher, and soldier told the capacity

audience which filled the Bates Cha-

peL "Japan is further from victory in

China than ever before," he stated.

The essential needs of the people

of China and America are identical

today, although our cultures differ,

Col. Tchou demonstrated. Each way
of life is dedicated U the same ends

of freedom, democracy, and honesty,

and both face the same threat of cul-

tural extermination. "The question,

'Will my kind be bond or free?' can

only be settled on the battlefronts,"

he asserted.

Danger Of

Relaxing Efforts

The most dangerous blow we could

strike at our war efforts now, the

speaker, warned, is to assume that,

the fighting will soon be over. Such

a belief will relax our efforts and will

lead directly to the "unnecessary loss

of tens of thousands, of hundreds

of thousands of lives and of billions

of resources." For Col. Tchou, ex-

plained, our enemies are strong be-

cause we gave them, through ap-

peasement, the materials and tools

they needed to become powerful. And

a great error which has cost the

norance of the capacities of our ene-

mies and our ignorance of ourselves.

On the more optimistic side of his

lecture, Col. Tchou contended that

with three-fourths of the manpower,

(Continued on page four)

a problem tor his reading pub-
tfflth which, to rack, its collective

At that time he inquired into

P Possibilities of getting to Orono,
failes from Lewiston, if so many
F» went by in so many minutes. The
P®se was discouraging. It seemed.

P ^public was vacillating in its

r*ers between two alternatives of

7% and using your legs. Moved
ae spirit of inquiry and by a

0aS urge to see twenty-two plus

W *mi an afternoon agitating a

f°
f *iad, he and I set out to in-

|
toe the problem in person,

i
Us 11 was that at three o'clock on

.tftemoou of Friday, the twenty-
.

of October, 1W2, a pair of
%0

Pilgrims"

Uewi
shook the dust of

By George S. Hammond '43

weeks ago our sports editor fast. However, they offered us trans-

portation to Augusta. Eventually we

found out that one of them was the

mother of Ray Neal, the Bear's All-

Maine guard and that they were go-

ing to the game from Belfast the

next day. We were strongly tempted

to offer our protective services for the

whole trip and try the texture of the

park benches in Belfast that night.

Escape Worst

Of Deluge

Outside Augusta the world looked

drearier than ever. We heard ominous

thunder, we saw dark clouds becoming

darker in the western sky and we felt

the sparodic sprinklings of the coming

storm. The deities were still compas-

sionate for the third car stopped. This

time we found ourselves riding with

a teacher from Cony High in Augusta.

She was on her way home to Fair-

field, a town a few miles above Water-

villa Imagine our amazement to find

that she is in the habit of commut-

ing daily, even in the winter, covering

a distance of about twenty-five miles

each way. Some people have to wait

for epic events like the defense of

Bataan before being convinced of the

courage of the human race. We had

no sooner entered the sanctuary of

the car than the sprinkles turned^
a young cloudburst. It was fun to

watch the rain splash on the wind-

shield and realize that it «^ *~
been splashing on Monk -and ±ia

mond instead.

The next atop was the longes one.

Care and minutes passed with alarm-

ingly unequal speed. And that shower

tented the last of its spite on us.

However, the ride, when it came was

worth waiting for. We
~~<*J«*

,ast m, miles to Bangor

driver who wanted to <*£

,ost earlier to the day.

haste he proved an

sationalist. It appeared ^ he was

^
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,n the Solomon Islands and

son in the cocktail room of the

CA Commission Meetings

Organize Year's Work
On last Friday evening, meetings

were held by each of the Commis-

sions of the Bates Christian Associa-

tion in the various classrooms of Ha-

thorn Hall and Libbey Forum.

At the meeting of the Campus Ser-

vice Commission, Elbert Smith '44.

chairman, went over the duties of the

commission and assigned committees

to take charge of the off-campus prob-

lem and of servicing the infirmaries.

Then there was a general discussion

of a way to interest "the other half"

of campus in C. A.

Similarly at the Community Ser-

vice Commission's meeting, its chair-

man, Priscilla Robinson '43, enumer-

ated the duties of the commission

and assigned positions for the year.

She told Of the Conference which the

C. A. Board attended at Colby College

last week and then led a discussion

as to what help C. A. could give if a

nursery school should be established

in Lewiston.

Richard Keach '44, chairman of

the Deputation Commission, announc-

ed the three deputation leaders for

the year. These people are in charge

of the three phases of the commis-

sion's work: Elaine Younger '43, So-

cial; Frances Rolfe '43, Worship; and

Richard Stoughton '43, Preaching.

Each leader gave a five-minute talk

(Continued on page four

Senior Science Majors

Meet Davis Saturday

Seniors interested in obtaining

war-vitad positions with the Naval Re-

search Laboratory in Washington

must fill out the proper application

blanks before this Friday, Oct. 3

The necessary forms may be obtained

in the Placement Office, and appoint-

ments will be arranged at this time

Mr. Davis, the Laboratory's repre-

sentative, will be on campus all day

Friday, and will conduct the fifteen-

minute student interviews from 9:00

a. m. to 5:00 p. m.

Johnston Leads

Navy Day Chapel
In common wilh colleges all over

the counrty, Bates, yesterday morning

at tiio daily chaiei, observed \:»\y

Day with an add- ess by Lieutenant

Commander H. B. Johnston, graduate

of Annapolis, who has seen active

service in the Aleutians, and was

present ait Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7,

1941. Johnston has recently been ap-

pointed commanding officer of the

destryer, Coney.

After his introduction to the audi-

ence by Pres. Clifton D. Gray, Lt.

Commander Johnston posed three

questions for himself to answer, in

order to acquaint his audience with

the U. . Navy; namely, what it is,

where it is, and what it is doing.

The U. S. Navy, he said, is made
up of Naval personnel, the Marine

Corps, the Coast Guard, and many
thousands of civilian workers. Basides

fighting equipment, included under

the heading, material, are navy yards,

schools, factories, hospitals, and even

several jails. All its men are imbued
with the Navy spirit to "do their best,

to help make the Navy stronger for

the one great purpose, the early, com-

plete, and final destruction of the

enemy.

The Navy has operated in the Coral

Sea, in the Marshall Islands, at Mid-

way, and is now fighting in the Solo-

mons and Aleutians. Lt. Comm. John-

ston declared that the Japanese will

get their final answer to their ques-

tion fo where the Navy is, "F.O.B.

Tokyo".

One of the greatest problems now
confronting the Navy is tKat of ef-

fectively speeding up the expansion

of personnel. This expansion is nec-

essary due to the new types of ships,

airplanes, and construction tech-

niques. It is also necessary that the

Navy meet this increase of personnel

without sacrificing quality, and ample

proof that this has been done Is to be

found in the heroic exploits of the

service's newly enlisted men and of-

ficers.

BowdoinGameAttracts
ConvergingAlumni

Loyal Students Greet

Returning Grid Team
A throng of cheering students, most

of them freshmen, were on hand to

greet the football team after the fate-

ful Saturday game with the Maine

Bears.

The score of the game made no

difference in the volume of cheers

which greeted the team, much tcTthe

amazement x»f passers-by.

While waiting for the train, every

body warmed his vocal chords led by

the impromptu cheerleaders, Johnny

Marsh '43, Norm Temple "44, and CaJ

Sloan '45, when the train finally pull-

ed in, all were hoarse but that made
no difference.

There was a bedlam of noise and

flashes of color as everyone rushed

down the platform to see the heroes.

The band quickly formed ranks, while

their cases were loaded on any hap-

less freshman who was convenient.

Led by the band, the .procession

wended its way back to the campus
cheering and cnantlng the "Bobcat"

and the field song.

Faculty Skit, Follies

Highlight Gala Rally
This Friday night the National

Bates Night Rally will open wbat

promises to be a very gala Back-to-

Bates week end. A novel program un-

der the direction of Norman Temple

'44 will start off with a huge parade

across the city and campus at 7:45

o'clock. Minert Thompson' 43, presi-

dent of Student Council, will then

open the mass rally at the Alumni

Gymnasium and at exactly 8:15

o'clock Bates Alumni Rallies all over

the country will sing "The Bobcat' as

a bond binding all present and past

students of Bates College, bere and

away.

The main speaker of the evening

will be Charles W. Hinds '27, Direc-

tor of Athletics at Gardiner High
School, from 1927 to 1936, and pres-

ent instructor in English and law at

the same institution. Because of his

present position Mr. Hinds was forced

to resign his duties as Director of

interscholastic Athletics but retain-

ed a similar position at Gadiner as

Director of Intramural Athletics. Mr
Hinds is often seen around the Bates

campus, especially at Track meets, in

which he has officiated on several oc-

casions.

With John Marsh '43 presiding over

the program, a play entitled "Polly's

Follies'' directed by Ruth Parkhurst
'44, will be presented, showing the

trials and joys of the women's side

of campus. Following this, the faculty

will stage a tear-jerking, roar-pulling

drama, "The Lamp Went Out". Di-

rectly following the rally there will

be a get-together in Chase Hall for all

alumni and friends.

At work on the organization of itils

program are William Walters '43. in

charge of the band, George Kolstad
'43, lighting, George Hoare '43, signs

and costumes, Elbert Smith '44, quar-

tet. Trafton Mendail '45, seating, Al-

lan Seldon '44, telegrams, an<f Elwood
Ireland and Warner Moulton '46

in charge of ushering and signs.

Also helping with the program are

Robert Corish '45, Clifford Gates '45,

the Marr twins, Harold and Donald
'44, John Grimes '43, Lawrence Bram
'44, and Barney Harkins.

Publicity Conference

Distributes Calendar

By the first of November, there will

be available for the Bates faculty and

student body a calendar designed and

planned by the Bates Christian Asso-

ciation. A block will be set aside for

each day of the month and over the

date will be listed the important cam-

pus functions of the day. This will in-

clude events sponsored by the Chris-

tian Association in capital letters, and

the other important events of the day

in small letters. Under the numerals

there will be enough free space so

that the student may list his individ-

ual engagements.

It is hoped that this monthly calen-

dar, to be formulated and distributed

by the first of every month by the

Publicity-Conference Commission, will

prove useful to both the faculty and

the students. Any suggestions for

calender* will be appreciated.

OC Offers Trail Booklet

For General Reading
There will be no Outing Club activ-

ities next week end, but another all-

day hike to Sabattus will be conduct-

ed on the following Sunday; Nov. 8

There has recently been acquired

by the Outing Club a book entitled,

"Guide to the Appalachian Trails in

Maine." This book, the fourth edition

sponsored by the Appalachian Trail

Conference, is available to alf stu-

dents who have a genuine interest in

the subject.

Though the book is the property of

the Outing Club, it may be used in the

Library by inquiring of Miss Beal.

The loose-leaf construction permits

the convenient extraction of any of

the numerous detailed sectional maps
or geologic and botanical informa-

tion. This additional convenience al-

lows the individual use of the map
cases while on the trail. Although this

is fundamentally a guide book, it con-

tains much additional interesting in-

formation about the Appalachian
Mountain Trail in Maine, a part of

which is maintained by the Bates Col-

lege Outing Club.

Doctor Sawyer used the book last

week end while in the field in a twen-

ty mile area northeast of Saduleback
Mountain.

A SERIOUS MISTAKE
Yesterday afternoon, movies of

last Saturday's Bates-Maine foot-

ball game were shown to a group

of local sports writers. Interest

was |0f course focused on the

questionable Maine pass play

late in the game, and it (was

shown beyond all doubt that the

receiver of that all-important pass

was a tackle. At no time in the

game had Morrill, who caught the

pass, lined up as an end until af-

ter he grabbed the pass setting

up Maine's winning score. In ad-

dition to this, it is evident that

the Maine linomen had left tha?r

positions to go downfield to block

which is also illegal bn a pass

play.

The result of this costly mis-

take in officiating is only too evi-

dent to members of the Bates

team and their followers. In addi-

tion to the fact that Bates would

have taken possession of the ball

since it was a fourth-down play,

Maine would have been penalized

fifteen yards for this rule viola-

tion. This would have put Bates

well down toward midfield, first

down and* ten, with about three

minutes remaining to be played

in the game. If this had been the

situation, as it should have been,

chances of a Bates defeat would

have been

Religions Group Arranges

Daily Meditation Periods

The Christian Associatian feels that

a dajily period of prayer ^and medita-

tion is an essential thing in these

days of turmoil. Therefore, the chapel

is open daily from 7:20 to 7:40 to all

those who wish to enjoy a short pe-

riod of quiet and peace. There is no
leader or order of worship, it is all

individual, and a musical background
helps calm and soothe the spirit.

John Marsh loins

Robinson Play Cast

Omitted last week in the cast of

"Dover Road" was John Marsh '43,

who will play the rebellious Nicholas

in the throe-act A. A. Milne comedy

to be given in the Little Theatre on

the evenings of Nov. 19 and 20.

Season lickets for this year's pro-

gram of three productions are now
on sale at the Book Store. Formerly

$1.50, the tickets are now reduced to

$1-35. or a saving of 25 cents to the

buyer.

The economy involved, however, is

not as important as the fact that a

season ticket will enable the student

to reserve his seat for any production

one week anead of the sale of regu-

lar reserved tickets.

Holders of season tickets may re-

serve their seats for "Dover Road" on
Thursday, Nov. 5, at the Book Store.

The two subsequent productions of

the Robinson Players have not yet

been chosen, but it is known that the

program on Feb. 25 and 26 v lll be in

charge of the class in Play Produc-

tion. This "studio production" scheme
has been retained from last year when
the students geve, on one evening, J.

M. Barrie's one-act play, "The Well-

Remembered Voice", scenes from "As

You Like It", and a fashion show that

traced the history of style in Amer-
ica. Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer, direc-

tor of the Robinson Players, has not

yet decided upon the last play, to be
given in the Spring.

Bates-On-TheAir Plans
Football Discussion
This evening Bates-on-ths-Air

will present a program in cooper-

•ration with the Back-to-Bates

Week End. Dr. W. W. Bolster,

first Athletic Director at Bates,

who also played on is first foot-

ball team, will take part in an in-

formal discussion with Harlan
Sturgis '43, center in the Bobcats'

line this year. They will talk over
the changes In football from Dr.

Bolster's day up to the present
time.

Also on the program taken part

In by several Bates alumni will

be Mr. Hutchinson, a Bates grad-

uate, who is present Director of

Secondary Education in the State

of Maine. He will carry on a dis-

cussion With two Bates alumni,

teaching In Maine, concerning

their respective fields.

Pen ley Stephens '44 will do the

announcing and Jans Rawson '44

will be the techlcian.

Dance, Movies 01

Years Activities

Feature lUfeek&idmm WF^mmjwmrmt w mm ^mmmiw m*

This week end. Oct. 30-31, Will find

the campus ready to welcome A^'ini-

ni to the annual Back-to-Bates cele-

bration, highlighted this year by the

annual game with Bowdoin ou Satur-

day. All grads, th^ir wives and tbil-

dren, and the!;- friends are to bo wel-

come for the two-day reuniun and

merriment.

The first official function for tte

returning grads will be the J-V foot-

ball saoio, iiates vs. Lawrence Acad-

emy, oa Frk'wy aU.rnoon. The alum-

ni will register in Chase Hall that

afternoon so that former iriends and

classmates will know where to locate

tach other for reminiscing over the

Bates of other happier yerrs. Friday

evening the alumni will sit together

at the rally to lend their vocal sup-

port to the cheering of the roaring

Bobcats. Directly following the rally

the Aiiunni Get-Together will be held

in Chase Hall, and former students

and faculty members will have a

chance to meet again at this time.

The program, as planned by John A.

Curtis '33, chairman of the National

Bates Night committee, will provide

sparkling entertainment for the cam-

pus guests. For those who were un-

able to see the football team in oper-

ation, movies of some of the previous

games will be shown. Athletic Direc-

tor Monty Moora will point out high-

lights and explain several of the

plays.

After the football pictures, Mr.

Curtis will show some color movies

of the numerous activities on the

campus during the last several years.

Following the movies, alumni may
make use of Chase Hall facilities for

bowling, ti'liards, and ping-pong. The
grads will have their traditional cider

and doughnuts to top off the evening's

gathering.

On Saturday morniag, the alumni
will again congregate for the morning
services in the Chapel. A member of

the faculty will be the honorary
speaker. During the morning, the for-

mer Bates men and women will return

to visit the various classes which are

in session, a notice will bo posted

(Continued on pago xour)

Speakers Debate V/odd

The first part of the year's vanity

debating schedule, tor both the men's

and women's tea>ns, was released

early this week by Prof. Brooks

Quimby.

Next Tuesday, Nov. 3, a women's
team, of Miluiad Cram '44 and Des-

pina Doukas ' A, will leave on a two-

debate trip to Vermont. On the eve-

ning of Nov. 4 they will meet the

University of Vermont at Burlington,

upholding the negative side of the

"New World Union" question. Mid-
dlebury College will play host to the

team on the following evening, with

the women arguing the same post-

war question. Both debates will be
non-decision. Miss Cram and Miss

Doukas will return to the campus on
Friday night.

Friday, Nov. 13, will find the un-

superstitious duo of Valerie Saiving
'43 and Christine Stibmaa '45 debat-

ing the same subject on campu3
against a team from MIT.
Tho first decision debate of the

year, and also the first for the Men's
Varsity Debate squad, will be held on
the same day with Darmouth College.

At this time "India's War Problems-

will be the tpoic for discussion. The
members of the Bates team on this

occasion will be Arnold Stinchfleld
'43, Edward Dunn '44, Vincent McKu-
sick '44, and Norman Temple '44.

On this same busy Friday — the
thirteenth — Madeline Butler '44 and
Robert Marfarlane '44 will travel

south to Mt. Holyeke for a decision
debute on tha Wovld-Un*on 'ques-

tion. This meeting has been ananged
by Lillian Bean '36, who is in

of debating at Mt Holyoka.
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Worship Psychology

First Vesper Theme

The first Sunday afternoon vesper

service will be held Sunday, Nov. 8,

at four o'clock in the chapel. Gordon

Corbett '43, chairman of the C. A. R*

ligion Commission, has engaged Dr.

Bernard E. Meland as the speaker.

Dr. Meland has been lecturing and

traveling in the East while on sab-

batical leave from Pomona College,

Caremont, Cal., where he is professor

of philosophy.

Last week he gave a special three-

day lecture series at Colby College.

He received his Ph.D. at the Univer-

sity of Chicago in Dr. Zerby's class,

and Is joint author with Dr. Weimar

of "Modern Man's Worship". The sub-

stance of his lecture will probably

center about the psychology of wor-

ship.
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Back-to-Batos Again

This week end brings another Back-to-Bates program

to the campus, a whirlwind affair, commencing with the

rally Friday, culminating with the annual football dance

Saturday night. There may not be as much pageantry

tiiis year nor as much elaborateness as in the past. It

is hoped that the next one will come under more favorable

circumstances than surround us now. Without trying to

be morbid, the realization comes to us that there will be

some here who may never see such an occasion again, that

there are more not here who may never have the oppor

tunity to attend Back-to-Bates once more, that there may

not even be another such week end for many years to

come.

ALUMNI NOTES

Edith J. Krugelis '40 has been ap-

pointed research assistant to Prot.

Arthur W. Pollister '24 of the De-

partment of Zoology, Columbia Uni-

versity. The research is being done

under a grant by the Rockefeller

Foundation. She will continue her

studies toward a Ph.D. in zoology.

Martha B. French '40 took a month's

training course in Chicago last sum-

mer and since the first of September

has been business and industrial sec-

retary in the Portland YWCA.

Ruth B. Gray '40 s director of reli-

gious education of the First Congrega-

tional Church, Amherst, Mass.

Robert I. Hulsizer, Jr., '40, who re-

ceived the master of arts degree from

Wesleyan University last June, is do-

ing research work in the radiation

laboratory at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology under the Na-

tional Defense Research Committee of

the War Department. He and Mrs

Hulsizer (Bernice Lord '40) are living

at 30 Hemenway street, Boston.

Catherine Winne '41 completed her

year at Sargent with two months as

director of the waterfront at Sargent

Camp, Peterborough, N. H. She is

now an instructor in physical educa-

tion and studying for a master's de-

gree at the University of Texas,

Austin.

Hope Newman '41, second year stu-

dent at Simmons School of Social

Work, is doing field work at the Child

Guidance Clinic, Worcester, Mass.
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What Might Ee Written . . .

There are readers who will say that enough articles

and editorials have been written about the student's place

in war time, that something, anything in a higher and

more optimistic mood might well have been chosen.

This space could very easily have been devoted to ex-

tulbng the extraordinary Bates spirit exemplified by the

large number who went to meet the team when it returned

from Orono last Saturday night, even though not victori-

ous in its game with Maine . The primary thought in the

minds of those rooters was, "It is OUR team — win, lose,

or draw — one of which we can all be r>roud".

The space might even have been used to urge loyal

support to the team — moral though it may have to be —
of every Bates man and woman, not only in school now,

but also of those who will flock here Saturday, when the

gridsters meet Bowdoin, especially when one considers

how much a victory over the Polar Bear means to Garnet

supporters. In view of the spirit that has already been

shown by students and alumni this year, that might have

only been superfluous.

CHAPEL QUOTES

Thursday, Oct. 22—Mr. Carroll: "To

prevent the inflationary gap, there

must be a slicing oft of income by a

widespread distribution of taxes or

by a more intensive sale of War
Bonds."

Friday, Oct. 23 — President Gray

quoting Lt. Farrell: "I must keep my
mind always clean, allow no evil

thoughts to destroy it. To think Wrong

is to do wrong."

Saturday, Oct. 24 — Barbara Tabor

'45: "As long as people create and

are given the chance to be moved

by creativeness, the spirit of free

men will be kept alive and free."

Scene Around
By Dot Maulsby '43 . mere Will To Go. Some went..Some

The curtain rises on Cuckoo Cam-j went halfway. Like the Grant-Wight-

paign Capers: Can we go, are you go-

ing, who's got five bucks, got any

gas, what to do about the little Jelt

front tire which isn't even there,

cheerleaders and band in a dithering

daze having to do with general .pe-

cuniary conditions, secret meetings

deciding to dole out dough, rooters

standing empty bonnets in hand at

rally entrance gathering pennies

while they may, upheaval of coffers,

1929 Depression hitting the piggy

banks for a new low, and finally rau-

cous cheers and great gasps of relief

as the first campus-wide student cam-

paign emerged a conqueror. Plat-

form? Send the band to Maine for

morale. Motto? Beat Maine. Method?

Soak the rich. History? This is the

band the students built, that worried

*11 night* that worked all day, that

was cheered at the rally, that is man-

ned by Walters, that went to Maine,

that played all day, that got off the

train, that walked the streets, that

led the gang, that deserves umpteen

bouquets for valor. Orchids to thee,

musical men. And now that the posies

are being passed, geraniums td the in-

genious dapper cheerleaders, bedeck-

ed in swank new weeds; pansies to

the Marr twinsome for their' BVD-clad

skit; pink petunias to the Frosn Fol-

lies boys who oomphed a rhythmic

way thru their nifty naughty number,
and raspberries and persimmons to

the Hand of Fate that changed near

victory to defeat. Or was it defeat

Some had cars for the Maine game;

some had coupons for gas, some hac

Friends with Influence, some hac

Beat-Maine-Brigade that ended in

China minus whole tires, plus holes 1

the ones they had. Some stayed home,

like the Cofran-led Clan of Nervous

Knitters gnashing teeth and chewing

nails to the tune of radio's static and

announcer's running asthmatic com-

! ments. But Back-to-Bates and Bow-

doin will find us all on the bleachers

bellowing victorious yodels, we

betcha. Wanna place yours now?

Your stage manager wonders why

the Bicycle Boys don't charge admis-

sion to the gals who bum rides on

their handlebars, if the chapel vesti-

bule at eigbty-thirty-nine doesn't Jook

like Grand Central when all those

Entwined-Armed Couples gather to-

gether for their cheery reciprocal

morning hello, how much Miles. En-

tress and Moore added to the enjoy-

ment of The Johns Donovan ana

James' welcome visit in these parts,

if the coming rally won't be the most

super of sensations what with all the

midnite [rehearsals of the talented

participants, how one best fortifies

himself mentally for the dread ordeal

of thesis writing, if Rand halls won't

be jammed next week end with the

cream of the '42 crop. Curtains while

your stage manager does some antici-

patory housekeeping.

FROM THE NEWS
New Allied Offensive

In Africa

FouI aWs after ^Prime Minister

Africa, had told

British Houses of

that the next

Field Marshal

Premier of South

members of the

Tords and Commons

of the war would be an often-

sive U- British Eighta Army, sap-

Z ei to V. S. Planes and fighting

struct at Marshal Brwin Rom

meVs African Korps. There is th

iKint„ that the attack may be
possibility mat. v"^

aimed at relieving the threat to Alex-

andria, the Suez Canal and the whole

Middle East, an Axis objective for

1942.

The British commanders were:

General Sir Harold JEL & O. Alexander

and Lieut. Gen. Bernard Law Mont-

gomery, two men of wide military

experience. This drive, led by Alex-

ander and Montgomery, was the third

large scale offensive launched by the

British in North Africa.

Also on the plus side for last week,

were the aerial attacks manned from

England, on the cities of Genoa and

Turin, 750 miles from home bases.

Genoa is Italy's largest port and ship-

building center, and Turin is the au-

tomotive center and site of the Royal

Italian ArsenaL

On Other Fronts

The immediate objectives of the

Japanese in the Solomons were Hen-

derson Field on Guadacanal, the base

from which American planes take off

for the battle area, and the great Har-

bor at Tulagi. Were these under Jap-

anese control, American supply lines

to Australia would be endangered;

but once solidly in American hands

they could become the starting points

for a drive to roll the Japanese back

from the lands they have conquered.

As Hanson Baldwin, of the New
York Times, sees the picture in the

Solomons, American Marines, sup-

ported by Army units, are probably

still superior in numbers to the Japa-

nese, perhaps by as much as two to

one. Although the only air field in

the Southern Solomons is an advan-

tage in American control, yet the in-

creasing rains and low cloud levels

have somewhat nullified this advan-

tage. The landing strips must be im-

proved before the rains turn them soft

and unusable. In the Northern Solo-

mons, there are large concentrations

of Japanese ships, which, if they come
south in full force, would prove a defi-

nite menace, since the Japanese still

have naval superiority in the Pacific.

An indication that the United
States forces in the South Pacific

might be reorganizing for the test of
strength with the Japenese came with
the announcement last Saturday, of a
shift in high command. Vice Admiral
William F. Halsey, Jr., succeeds Vice-

ce8

Admiral Robert L. Gho
of the United Nations i
South Pacific.

r '

On the Russian froai
Russia's

aided in turning back Ge
attacks on a mile-long^
Red October factory

ter of large tractor m^
in Northwest Staling^ S.
Noteworthy gains Were ta

to the north and south 0{ 1
also. Jn the triangle with ijN
Stalingrad, a quarter

of
%

Nazis seemed at last to k*^
pressure equal to their own

• • .

In The Nation

Last week the
Selective

Act was on the verge of being

ed again, as the War «

now planning to create
force

fed

1 *»
:

worla

What Was Written , . .

In spite cf what might have been written, we feel

what follows is worthy of mention at such a time. The en-

thusiasm with which we look forward to this week end
and all it means to us is on the surface undimmed by any
imminent consciousness of the titanic war in which the

world is locked. It is not that we have forgotten, it is just

that we would like to enjoy this one mere bright spot in

lives that may be all too short and too sad as it is.

During the rally, the game, the dance, in spite of what
is going on around him or with what he is concerned, most

everyone will be conscious of the fact that many of the

Bates men and women right there he may never see again

— that somewhere Bates men he has known are now fight-

ing to preserve our way of life — that, though in normal

times, he might have expected to see many of his class-

mates and college friends at annual reunions, of

many all that will ever be left are mind pictures, dimmed

by the passage of the years.

As he enjoys his happiness in these two days of cele-

bration and feting, perhaps he will realize that there are

more important things in life than the winning

even of State Series football games.

Over Here . . .

The thoughts and minds of all Bates alumni ancl

alumnae will be centered on the events of National Bates

night this Friday, which now may better be called Inter-

national Bates Night for reasons which are rather ob-

vious . lt would indeed be comforting to those men in the

Solomons, Australia, England, Africa, China, and the oth-

er far corners of the earth to know that in the midst of

gala celebration, whether it be when we stand to sing the

"Bobcat" this Friday night, or at the game or dance, we
are going to take a minute off to say a silent prayer for

and send a thought of well-wishing to those who are not
lucky enough to be here.

7,500,000 men by the end of a6

asked the nation for its
ijj

^
year olds. Taking into accouS
of the 2,400,000 young aea

1

age group who have already

or will be deferred, the act \
ed to give the Army 1,5^
soldiers.

Steps to meet the problem
of

city in the working force in

industries were also taken,

were "frozen" in their jobs, wl
Army announced that fiom'6 3
in uniform will be released formJ

to their civilian work, in an etkd

stop "pirating" of labor from gJ
tory to another, a ceiling was J
on wages of tool and die

These measures are thought *

view a general manpower poi^

The advocates of prohibition
0!

sale of liquors in the army J
areas made use of a par]

device called a "rider", wbettj

sought to attach this amendment

the measure lowering the draft

I

to eighteen. On last Thursday, W
ever, the Senate voted to deiack

from the bill and to defer

tion until after the election. The

»

tion was regarded as a setback tot

prohibitionary cause.

Last week among the Mghligte

was the President's signing oft

greatest tax bill in American \m
Of significance, also, was in ft

thJat Mrs. Roosevelt; as**

President's wife to fly fe (Safes

makisg a trip, which, howm*wt

cial" it may be labelled, will to*

important political connoationi

In Vichy France

Berlin has given number one

laborationist Pierre Laval, until %
30, to bring his total of workers

Germany up to 150,000 skilled!

workers, including foremen and m
neers. To help "recruit" them, 8

Gestapo agents were sent into

Strikes, revolts, and

(Continued on p«Q« '««f'

with the Mori ey Yo

u

's how your

put into War Bonds and

Stamps help our armed

get the fightiW

equipment they need.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN
START BUYING WAR
BONDS BY BUYING WAR
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE

AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT
YOU GET A $25 BOND
(MATURITY VALUE) FOR

ONLY $19 75.

% War Savings Bunds * Stamps
•t- -,-V- I
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Admen Must Cop Saturday To Stay In Series Scrap
^ Minute Field

al
Whips Bobcats

a Sitting Soph

I Sparkle As
Surprise

sed
Black Bear upset the

9
"-tet last

Saturday by pound-

?t minute
victory over the

n by a 2-7 count. The loss

^Bobcat winning streak at

and blackened rosy vi-

hampionship.

ft?

'

j a
state

points came

Bowdoin Runners Eke
lut One Point Viclorv

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk *43

h the
winning

^ al b>' the educated toe ot

r'

5eld g

°on with two minutes of

'8"
tdUB

,eft the victory clearly
time *ti1 -

a Maine team that came

for the firs* time this year

iated
most of the last three

They outgained the

"yards to 190. They also

decisive
edge in first downs,

seventeen against eight for

L of
piar

Is-

Garnet

.first
period went true to form

it
looked as though Bates was on

wy to its fourth straight. Mickey

etuni8d the opening kick-off

yards to the 28 and in two

8
ynie Card and Walker made

' m down. On an exchange of

Card ran back Windy Work's

from his own 35 to the Maine

A fifteen
yard penalty on the play

ml the to11 down to tne 33 Dut tne

ield for downs on the 24 to end

first sally. A few minutes later

L gathered in another punt on the

Afield stripe and returned it

Mm yards to the Maine 29. An

Be penalty against the ho"me team

Ld it down to the 24. Walker

We four and Card made it a first

im on the 16 on a reverse. Walk

again cracked the middle, this time

[another first down on the IdtTr.

te period ended a play late? after

le had picked up another yard. Two

jlays later lie at last smashed through

into pay dirt for the first score. Norm
' Johnson's conversion split the up-

^•sith plenty of height to spare.

iraVfick-oft Maine punted again

to the Bates 23. On the first play Del

Johnson got away to a forty yard

front around end to carry down to the

P Tt'alker then crashed through for

fcenty-seven more for another first

jton with goal to go on the five. Card
w stopped for no gain and Walk-

second down pass was intercept-

i In the end zone by Bud Lyford"..

w proved to be the last scoring
fet of the day for the Bobcat as
k Bears suddenly took life an*
^ged the whole complexion of

% With Lyford and Work tak-

I turns they rang up three first

fowns and drove to the Bates 18
,ke"e they stalled when Del Johnson

^ up from the secondary to stop
PM one yard short of another

r down- Play for the rest of the
™d was confined to the area be-"

n the Garnet 30 and mldfierd. The
ended as both teams threw long

The Garnet hill and dalers took it

on the chin once again last Friday
afternoon but this time only by the
narrowest of margins — one point.

The final tally showed 'hat the black
and white clad men trom Bowdoin
had come out on top by a 27 to 28
score.

Although the meet was started on a
dry course a driving rain soon turned
the pastures of Pole Hill into a quag-

mire and the race into a puddle-

jumping contest. Joe Cary of Bow-
doin and his teammate, Stan HiJlman,

found the most stepping stones and
finished in one-two order. Behind
'tiem came Frank Discard, Garnet

freshman ace, and co-captains Johnny
Grimes and Gordon Corbett in that

order. It was the battle for sixth place

that swung the meet in favor of the

invaders. Bud Lewis finally nosed out

Don Bently by the slim margin of four

seconds. Bud Ireland, another fresh

man who shows a lot of promise, was
the fifth Bates man to figure in tne

scoring.

The winning time of 23:22 was good

considering the conditions under

which the race was run.

The summary: 1, Cary, Bo"; 2, Hill

man, BO; 3, Disnard, BA; 4, Grimes

BA; 5, Gorbett, BA; 6, Lewis, BO; 7,

Bently, BA; 8, Webster, BO; 9, Ire-

land, BA; 10, Smith, BO; 11. Lyford.

BA; 12, Sjear. BO; 13, Frost, BO;

14, Zahanke, BO; 15, Pipin, BO; 16,

Buker, BA; 17, Early, BO; 18,

ter, BO.

They say that it's a long road that

has no turning and the truth of this

time-worn maxim must have struck'

home to both Bates and Maine about
four-thirty last Saturday afternoon.

A saddened Bobcat found that the

old victory trail just didn't stretch

out any farther and that a detour
around Orono was in order. This last-

minute decree momentarily knocked
the props from under the Bobcat, butj

it wasn't long before ho was on his|

feet with a rather solemn look in his

eyes that said, "Okay, Mr. Polar Bear,

you watch us Saturday."

WAA NEWS
The WAA hockey season is pro-

gressing at a great rate. Last week

Monday and Tuesday there were 45

girls from the four classes out for

this activity. Judging from this there

ought to be enough girls to have com-

plete teams from the sister classes

— freshman-junior, sophomore-sen-

ior — when the time for tournament

play arrives.

Pat Paterson '43 reports that there

is still a record crowd out for tennis

each day and that the larger part of

them are from the freshman class.

It has been decided that the arch-

ery tournament this year will be play-

ed off between individual girls rather

than between dorms. In that way the

winning girl can be more easily deter-

mined.

The group who went swimming at

the "Y" pool this past week has in

creased to nine. Aren't there any

more people than that who would be

interested in going? See Ida May

Hollis '43 if you

One of the easiest things to do

when looking back at a game like

last Saturday's is to enumerate

the countless number of "If's".

Personally, we'd rather consider

what is possible In the future

than ponder over what might have

happened in the past. At Orono,

Saturday, Bates met a team that

had vastly improved over its pre-

vious efforts. Before the game, a

wave of pessimism, if evidenced

by members of the Alpha Tau

Omega fraternity, was prevalent

on campus, and, although they

were solidly behind their club,

they had little hope for victory.

Nevertheless, between the hours,

one-thirty and four, a Maine team,

surprising in Its power, scored

more points than the team from

Lewiston, and consequently won
the game. With that as the only

necessary observation on the

game, we turn the spotlight for-

ward.

Bowdoin and Colby remain before

the Bates eleven in this State Series

and in the outcomes of these two

games lie the hopes of a Bates cham-

pionship. To count a team of the Bob-

cat calibre out of the race at thisj

stage of the game is foolish. For one
(

thing, when this series opened last^

Saturday, Bates and Colby were the!

favorites and these selections weren't

made by any random guess of the ex-

perts. Now, if these two elevens show

the stuff on Saturday that made them

top choices a week ago, the battle for

the state diadem will be all tied up.

It is the humble opinion of this cor-

ner that the conquering heroes from

Bruuswick and Orono are going lo

have a mighty tough job on their

hands repeating their performance of

last week.
• • •

Another thing that will work

in favor of Bates in the Bowdoin

tilt is the fact that the pressure

of an undefeated season has been

lifted from their shoulders. In ad-

dition to this, Bates will be on

their home field for the first time

this year and will have the added

impetus of a stand-full of Back-to-

Bates rooters rabidly behind

them.
• • •

Any idea that the spirit of the

Bates campus had lessened because

of the Maine defeat was erased when

one witnessed the goodly number of

the student body welcoming the team

home. Any school that will parade a

defeated team back to campus cannot

be challenged for lack of spirit. Back-

ers of this Bates team hava confi-

dence in the ability of the Bobcat to

bounce right back and make his claw-

marks felt

II
1

1

•

Our problem in transportation,

which at one time seemed inderter-

minable, was solved by two kindly

ladies and a truck-driver. The cor-

rect answer was four and a half hours

which is somewhat lower than most

people calculated. Before signing off.

we'd like to mention that the hospi-

tality shown your traveling scribes by

the Maine campus in the form of the

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity could not

have been surpassed. Everything was

free without asking and the only

pleasant memory we didn't bring home

was the score of the football game.

I,

^VE YOU SEEN OUR
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BROTHERS
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plaza Grill
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jWthe-minute Soda
UQ

tain. Air-Conditioned
Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

H

ON TEL. 1868

incomplete parses in an attempt to

beat the gun.

The hard-hitting Lyford started a

one-man drive as the second half be-

gan. He returned Norm Johnson's

kick-off to the 28 and in three plays

he made two first downs. The attack

stalled temporarily on the 44. On third

down Work passed over the middle

but Harlan Sturgis intercepted for

(Continued on page four

Portland Hands Junior

Dalers Third Defeat

For the third time this year the

jay-vee cross-country men were forced

to bow in defeat, losing last Monday

afternoon to a strong Portland High

harrier team, 16-43. Portland clinched

the meet by finishing four men in

front of the Bates team. Bombard and

Faulkner covered the course in 14

min. 41 sec, one of the fastest times

of the year.

Chandler Lord prevented Portland

from rolling up a perfect score by

coming in in fifth place.

This is the last meet tor the jay-

vees until Nov. 5 when they meet He-

bron Academy in a return match.

The summary: 1, tie between Bom-

bard, P, and Faulkner, P; 3, tie be-

tween Barberian, P, and Lombard' P;

5, Lord. B; 6, Simpson, P; 7, Corri-

gan, P; 8, Lyford, B; 9 Frost, B; 10,

Buker, B; 11, Jones, B. Score: Port-

land 16, Bates 43.

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY 8TORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED

FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Rutwll Straat

Directly Behind Perker H»U

Draper's Bakery

54 Ash Street"

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel.lU5-M

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Opp. Bulck Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square - Lewiston

BATES Own
RESTAURANT
"Where Bates People Meetf'

QUALITY FOOD

LOW PRICES

FRANGEDAIKUS
165 Main Street

J-V's Win Opener;

Seek Second Friday

Although held to only trtoo first

downs by a hard-charging Bridgton

eleven, the Bates jay-vees opened

their current season with an 18-6 tri

umph at Garcelon field last Thursday

afternoon in a game played under

slippery conditions. Bridgton had fat

the better of the going except when

they threatened to score, and then

the Bates line tightened to stave off

the thrust.

All three Bobcat scores resulted

from long runs. Fred Barry scored

the first touchdown when he inter

cepted a pass on his own 18 and

raced the length of the field for the

score. Tignatti of Bridgton had in

tercepted a Bates pass on the midfleld

stripe and had returned it to the

Bates 30. After three straight incom

pleted forwards, Barry Intercepted the

last. He cut through a whole host of

Bridgton tackier^ between the 18 and

30, but with perfect blocking after

that, he was never molested, outrun

ning the Bridgton backfield with ease.

It was as beautiful a run as has been

seen at Garcelon in a long while. The
extra point kick was blocked and re-

covered by Bridgton.

Bates kicked-off to the Bridgton 30.

On the first play from scrimmage.

Bridgton sent three men way over the

Maine

Rank As Favorites

In State Meet

Disnard Might
Prove Dark Horse

At Augusta Friday

For the fourth successive year, the

University of Maine will enter the

State Cross-Country Meet as the fav-

orites to cop the title. This annual

sporting event will be run over the

course at the Augusta Country Club

on Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 3. Al-

though "there are judications of a

battle to see who will break the tape,

the always powerful Maine harriers

seem a sure bet to carry off winning

nonors.

The State University will depend

on a well-balanced team all down the

line. Likely to lead the Maine pack

are two veterans, Ham and Ester

brook. Although there are no fresh

men on the team, the Black Bears

are blessed with an abundnace of

good sophomores.

Neitber Bowdoin or Colby appear

to have the team balance to challenge

Maine. Colby, however, led by Quincy

and Robinson, gave the Maine team a

scare last week by running a great

race and losing only by the scant

margin of 25 to 30. Thus, there is a

possibility that the Mules may pull

an upset.

Bowdoin, who is somewhat weaker

this year than last, has already drop

ped a meet to ColDy 22 to 33. They

will undoubtedly be led by Carey and

Hillman, and if these two veterans

'place well up in the finish, the Polar

Bears may edge into second place

Otherwise, it looks as if they will be

battling with Bates for third place

Prospects are not too brighf for the

Bates runners. In George Disnard,

frosh ace, they have a "dark horse"

who has not yet run the race he is

capable of running. If Disnard can

take Carey and if some of the other

Bates runners can improve their fin-

ishes over last week, the Bobcat may

take over third place. Finishing close

behind Disnard for Btu.e.s should be

two steady veterans Johnny Grimes

and Gordon Corbett. The other start-

ers for Bates will probably include

Don Bentley, Bob Vernon, Bud Ire-

land, and Ken .Lyford.

Play Host To Strong
Polar Bear Outfit

STAR TACKLE

NORM JOHNSON '43

Lewiston

Henry Nolin
Jewelry

Sit

Choice

ITALIAN & AMERICAN
FOODS

Extra Large Italian

Sandwiches
GET THE BEST AT

Steckino's Restaurant
MIDDLE STREET - LEWISTON

Uncle Sam Calls

STUDENT Reporter

Vaino Saari '44, important up-

perclass member of the sports

staff, has been notified by his

draft board to report today for

his final physical exam. Saarl

has been with the STUDENT
since early in his freshman year,

and has proved an important cog

in the wekely production of a

sports page thst aims at comlete

coverage of all Bates athletics,

both intercollegiate and intra-

mural.

Game Promises

Duel Between Two
Great Backfields

In the feature attraction of the

coming Back-to-Bates Week End

card, the Bates Bobcats, irked by.

their loss to Maine last week, will en-

tertain Adam Walsh's Bowdoin Polar

Bear at Garcelon field next Saturday.

The game will be the 48th between

the two ancient rivals, Bates having

won 17, lost 25, and tied 5.

Up until last week's Maine-Bates

and Colby-Bowdoin games, the Bob-

cats were co-favorites with Colby to

cop the state title, but two upsets oc-

curred and now it appears as if the

Black Bear or Polar Bear will upset

the apple cart and walk off with top

honors. But, in the state series, every-

thing happens and nothing will be con-

ceded until the series finale between

Colby and Bates at Lewiston on Ar-

mistice Day.

Two of the finest backfields in re-

cent series history will meet next Sat-

urday — Bowdoin's with such aces as

young Jim Pierce, speedy Jimmy Do-

lan, reliable Bill Elliott, and the star

of last week's 13-12 win over the

Mule, Walt Donahue, ejjad Bates' with

its trio of running back?, Mickey

Walker, Aruie CardT and Del Johnson,

plus Hal McGlory, hard-hitting block-

ing back.

Both Bowdoin and Bates will prob-

ably open with the same line-ups as

they did last week with a few pos-

sible exceptions. The Tolar Bears,

coming along rapidly under the mas-

tery of Adam Walsh, have a pair of

pass-snatching wingmen in Hess and

Young, three good enough tackles in

Simonton, Hickey, and big Brad Hun-

ter, four fine guards, Ross Hubbard,

George Perkins, Bob Hutchings, and

the injured Dee Minnick, who was

held out of action last Saturday as a

result of an injury suffered in the pre-

vious 19-0 loss to powerful and un-

defeated Williams. Hubbard and Per-

kins played brilliant par Is in the win

over the Mules.

(Continued on page four)

left side of the line, and tried a

screened pass to the end, but Gene

Remian raced over quickly to inter-

cept the pass. He was over , the goal

line before most of the Bridgton elev-

en had realized what had happened.

The try for point after was wide, and

the ensuing kick-off ended the first

half.

Bridgton opened the second half

with vengeance, and quickly marched

for their first touchdown. With Bar-

assi and Silverman alternately dash-

ing through huge holes in the Bobcat

forward wall, Art Silverman finallj

plunged over from the 2 yard line

The extra point was wide. Bridgton

began a second march after Bates

was forced to punt on fourth down
With Barassi as the sparkplug, the

Academy eleven marched 60 yards to

(Continued on page four)

James P. Murphy
INC.

Artistic Memorials

LEWISTON
Monumental Works

6-10 Bates St. Lewiston

Tel. 4634-R

DUKOIS
Bt useoN*^i«wgN,Mi.

YOUR JEWELER

YOOR

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000

CHECKER CAB CO. ^—, ~ FOR EFFICIENT DRIVING

?OR BETTER OIL and GAS

HOOD'S
ICE

. pre DC. McKENNEY
t IV & Washing and Greasing

Comer ****** Sabattus Sts.

R .W. CLARK
Drugs, Chemicals,

Biologicals

TEL. 129

"

Cor. Main & Bates Sts*

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

The

Auburn

News

ROBINSON
PLAYERS

SEASON TICKETS

3 - PLAYS
NOW ON SALE AT
COLLEGE STORE

PRICE $1.35
Admission Without Season Ticket:

55c per Ticket

1st. Reservation Date :

NOV. 5th
2:30 P. M. at College Store

1st. Play Date :

NOV. 19-20

Play :
" Dover Road "

By A. A. MILNE
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DO YOU DIG IT?

^ENGLISH TRANSLATION

This lamb is reminding her friend about tonight's get-
together for the gym dance. She totes the sandwiches
—he supplies the Pepsi-Cola. Nice supplying too!

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot
slang. Ifwe use it, you get

$10. Ifwe don't, you get a
rejection slip. Mail slang

to College Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company,
Long Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co
,
Long Island City, N. Y.

Bottled locally by Authorized Bottler s from coast to coast.

Maine Game
(Cent! nued from p?ye three)

Bates on the 4C. Two plays netted

about a yard and Walker passed to

Johnson in the flat and he did double

time down to the Bear 32. Johnson
off tackle once and Walker through
the middle three times only gained a
total of nine yards and Maine took

over on downs on the 23. After they

moved the ball up to the 41 the teams
exchanged punts and the Blue start-

ed its touchdown drive from the
Bates 46. Lyford and Work and then
Lyford again carried to the 28 for a
first down. Smaha and Nutter had es-

Good squaw bait!

Mansfield
INJUNSEAMS

You'll need your Indian
clubs to beat off the squaws!
Injunseams have that cer-

tain something women (and
men) go for. Especially
"Bunty," above, rugged
soft-feeling leathers with
heavy rubber s olc.

tubljuihed the -2 us the line of scrim-

mage as the third quarter ended. Then

jjyford again ripped through the line

lor another first down on the uine

teen and after .Nutter failed to gain

he covered the remaining ground for

a first down on the one on three

plays. Work scored the touchdown on

another plunge through center. Bates

rooters took heart as Hutchinson's at

tempted conversion was both wide

and short.

The kick-off went out of bounds and

after Johnson gained two Walker

passed to Jack Joyce who made
beautiful catch on the 48. Three plays

later Walker kicked to the 11 and the

Bears were off again. An intercepted

pass by Card slowed the drive but

Johnson lost the ball a minute later

ou a costly fumble with Smaha re-

covering. With the ball on the 24

Maine just missed scoring when
Hutchinson faded back and heaved

one into the coffin corner intended

i or Captain Nutter. Walker got his

fingers on the ball just enough to de-

flect it out of the reach of the waiting

Maine back. On the next play, which
looked like the same thing Hutchinson
passed to lied Burrill at the line of

scrimmage and ht .scampered to the
eleven. Burrill plays both tackle and
end and it was claimed by some of

the Garnet team that he had lined up
as a tacklo on this play. This would
have made hiin an ineligible receiv

Three plays gained three yards
and on last down Hutchipson won the

game with a beautiful drop-kick from
the 18. After the kick-off a Walker to

Joyce pass on a sleeper play was good
seventeen yards. Joyce lost anfor

$6.95

' fit S FOR MfM

62 COURT STREET AUBURN

additional ten when he stepped out
after catching the pass. On the next
to the last play of the game Johnson's
pass intended for Marshall was inter

cepted by Carl Goodchild to deal the
killing blow to the dying Bobcat
hopes.

Sidelights

The scribes in the press box who
had seen Maine previously this year
were unanimous in their amazement
at the change in the form of the
Black Bears.

The Bear Cubs showed some stuff

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Protect Your Health

TRADE AT PETE'S
186 College St.

Extra Large Toasted

Hamburg lOc

Toasted Hot Dogs oc

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace

and Reed-Sarton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCK8
FOUNTAIN PENS . BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood

Lewlston

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed., Thurs., Fri.
(
Sat.

Oct. 28, 29, 30, 31

Sonja Henie and John Payne in

Entire Week Nov. 1

"Iceland" with Jack Oakie.

"Wake Island" with Brian Don-

levy and Preston Foster.

AUBURN
Thurs. Fri. Sat. - Oct. 29, 30, 31

"Sweater Girl" with June Preis-

ser and Ed Brachen and ^Bevlin

Correspondnt" with Virginia Gil-

nore. m ..i*Jid"
Sunday to Wednesday - Nov. 1-2

"Magnificent Ambersons" with

Orson Wells.

Jay-Vee-Bridgton
(Continued from page three)

the Bobcat 3. Then when Barassi

plunged over for a score, he was hit

hard by the whole Bates line, and he

fumbled with Bates recovering for a

touchback.

The Bobcats put the ball in play on

the *0 and were forced to kick when

their attack stalled. After that bad

break in the end zone, Bridgton never

forged inside the Bates 20. With

about eight minutes left in the game,

Bill Hennessey took a pass from cei|

ter and plunged through a big hole in

the center of the line, cut to his left,

and outran the secondary to score

standing up after a 53-yard dash for

the final score of the game. The kick

was low and wide. The game came

to a close with Bridgton beginning

another long march deep into Bates

territory.

Having tasted victory in their first

contest of the season, the jay-vee ele-

ven will be after number two Friday

afternoon when they encounter the

strong Lawrence Academy team.

The smarting line-up for the Bates

team is far from definite, but it may
see Len Hawkins and Gene Remian
at ends; Les Anderson and Herb Gold

at tackles; Leiand Davis and Joe Mc
Cullough at guards; with Win Ross-

borough at center. In the backfield

Fred Barry, Bill Hennessey, Dick

Flanagan, and Glenn Fleischer are

apt to answer the opening whistle.

U-Boat Threat
(Continued from page one)

But they get it and spend it, and keep

trying to hold on to it It seems that

more than anything else, it's the se-

curity of shipboard life that appeals

to the seaman. Certainly, there's only

limited amusement, but there are also

no household confusions or worries-

only the problem of the eternal ver-

ities. Everything is worked out for

him and he can only do the same

things day after day, so he merely fits

calmly into the pattern. Almost all

the men have the same major inter-

est — shore, and what they find

there — so they never have any trou-

ble among themselves.

Of course, there was the time in the

Seamen's Mess when someody spill-

ed somebody else's coffee over some-

body else, and the enraged latter

somebody vaulted over the table,

trapped the unfortunate former some-

body in a corner, and began to strike

him with unkindly blows.

This, of course, is unusual and, only

happens when somebody spills coffee

—unless it's in a poker game. Nobody

was ever killed in a poker game while

I was on the ship. That was because

no one ever got excited. If they want-

ed to fight they had to be gentlemen

enough to take their disagreements

elsewhere. The poker table was cer-

tainly not the place for trivialities.

Fresh

to

Christian Association
(Contmued from page on

,

iuu, for teams in his Pai

on preparation for ve*

ticular field.
ide al the

Marcia Schaeffer 44 piesiueu
Marcia »c

commission.
meeting of the Fres^ been done
Their most active work has oec
ineu xxi

commission dia-

ler the year, so the com

cussed improvements m the *

man Week plans to be

the faculty committee and took caie

of routine business.

The main project discussed at

J**
meeting of the Publicity and

^

ence Commission under the direction

of Chairman Virginia Simons 44 and

Louise Gifiord '44 is the publication

of a calendar of campus activities

which will be mailed to the faculty

and given to the students some time

this week.

the Reconstruc-

Commission

From The News
(Continued from page two)

were reported last week, as a result

of this impressment of workers. Re-

sentment was also bitter over Nazi

failure to release the 1,800,000 French

prisoners of war captured in 1940.

If Monsieur Laval should atteiapt

the use of force, it would inevitably

follow that national feeling would ex-

plode into a series of disorders dis-

astrous to the Vichy Government. He
would hardly try it without first call-

ing in the German Army, and natur-

ally, this is the last thing that he

wants to do.

The sturdy resistance of unoccu-

pied France to Germany is regarded

as a great service to the Allied cause.

The only thing that is feared is that

Laval's maneuvers may result in an

open revolt that would be premature.

Vagabond Editors
(.Continued from page one)

When we finally arrived in Bangor

we had collected the following rele-

vant data. It takes four hours and

twenty minutes and a lot of luck to

get from Lewiston to Bangor. Also

we found four out of every five driv-

ers are endowed with the true milk

of human kindness. This is counting

our friend in the pick-up twice and is

not counting one taxi. A twenty cent

bus fare finishes the trip from Ban-

gor to Orono.

Once on the campus we blandly con-

tinued our mooching. Free lodging,

free food, and free entrance to the

game were all that we asked. The
hospitality of the ATO house furnish-

ed the hrst two and the athletic of-

fice furnished the last in the form of

press passes. For once there seemed
to be some advantage in being con-

nected with the STUDENT.

It was reassuring to sit in on a bull

session at Maine and to find out that

students there gripe in the same way
and about the same things as we
do at Bates. It seems that the benevo-

lent tyranny of administrations is far

from limited.

Next morning came the unheard of

luxury of sleeping until nine and still

being able to eat breakfast. Then we
Donahue at quarterback.

Back-to-Bates
(Continued from page one)

telling the alumni where they can go.

Having witnessed the Bates-Bowdoin

gamei, all supporters, whether stu-

dents, alumni, or Bowdoin rooters,

will be welcome to the WAA Tea in

Chape Hall. The week end events will

culminate with the annual Back-to-

Bates dance in the Alumni Gymna-
sium. "

Those serving on the National

Bates Night Committee are John A
Curtis '33, chairman, Marjorie Buck
'37, Drois K. Howes '37, Lena Walms-
ley, August Buschmann, Arthur N
Leonard, and Ernest Moore '15.

ambled over to the athletic field to

see a capable Hebron team defeat

the Maine frosh. The rest is an old
story by now, a story of a heart
rending defeat and fingers caloused
from being vainly crossed.

The game was a bad omen and the
shades of night were too near for
comfort so we broke down and finally
bought something, a train ticket home.

Back in Lewiston the outlook
changed again. Students meeting a
losing team gave everyone new hope.
Perhaps the team will beat Bowdoin
and Colby. Perhaps Monk's calcula-
tions may even come true and Bates
will win the series. At any rate the
problem of "How long does it take?"
is answered and we will not have tc
take to the

nomadic

At the meeting of

tion and War Service

Edward Sherblom '44, chairman, led a

discussion of the commission's five

main emphases for the year. These

are Maintenance of World Fellowship

Ideals, Continuance of our contacts

through correspondence with our men

in service, Interpretation and plan-

ning of reconstruction Vocational

guidance for those interested in le-

construction work, and War Service,

especially among personnel. There

was also discussion of the planning

and running of the World Student

Service Fund Drive on campus this

year. £
Nancy Terry '43 also went over the

work of the Social Commission and

assigned various positions for the

year at that commission's meeting.

The Religion Commission, under the

leadership of Gordon Corbett '43, dis

cussed and decided upon the con-

tinuance of the twenty-minute medita-

tion period before chapel. Edmund

Nutting '45 was appointed chairman

of a committee to investigate the pos-

sibility of having a small chapel for

personal meditation in Hathorn Hall,

and the possibilities of joint meetings

with other religious groups for the

study of missions were discussed.

Despina Doukas '44, chairman of the

Social Action Commission, led a dis-

cussion about minority groups and
negro relations at the Commission's

meeting.

sheer numbers of

needed to win

Tch
?C
U
ontinued from page ene)

*nd productive power of

reS0Ur
7d our production should can-

the world, our Pr°
tbe eur-

cel Axis strength and aoa

plus which will destroy it. Our re-

sources,'' he added, "must be at the

right place at the right time for^
dis

taut water cannot quench a nearby

fire."

But more than

men and materials are

this war. the speaker declared. All of

the people of the United Nations must

be willing to sacrifice anything to win

the war; they must have the "

to do it" The best way tc instill such

a will into our soldiers is to demon-

strate to them that we intend to build

a responsible world organization after

this war. Therefore, Col. Tchou be-

lieves that some plan for a respon-

sible world movement must be adopt-

ed as our ultimate peace plan. Other-

wise our people will not have the

sheer determination" necessary for

victory, and future world conflicts

could not be avoided.

"This is our world. It is time we

organized it. Not every one of us can

fight the battles at the front," Col.

Tchou concluded, "not every 'one of us,

can write the peace treaty, but every

one of us • can do our duty as citi-j

zens of a democratic world order.

Smart

has missed some service due to in-

jury this fall. He and the two start-

ing guards, Hubbard and Perkins, are
good for 60 minutes if things take a
turn for the worse against Bowdoin.

Besides the four Polar Bear backs
mentioned above, thejre is another
who is capable of doing damage. Bill

Johnstone, one of the finest passers
in the state, will start in the place of

open

football

road

team
year.

to follow a
again this

In the morning game but they were
overpowered by a potent Hebron
Academy eleven by the count of J 4-0

Freshman Carlisle Stone saw a lot

of service in alternating with Hal
McGlory in the blocking back spot

Sophomores played a major role in

the Pale Blue victory. Bud Lyford
came from comparative obscflrity to

show himself as one of the hardest
hitting backs in the state. Windy
Work, former Bangor High ace, gain-

ed a lot of ground off tackle especial-

ly after Jack Shea was Injured, and
did a stellar job of punting. Dana
Bunker.an aggressive guard from Au-
burn, played more of the game than
All-Maine Ray Neal whom he re-

placed.

The Bates stands seemed forsaken.
In fact there were more service men
at the game than Bates students.
The victory came as a complete

surprise to most of the Maine campus.
Before the game the best that most
of the Maine students were asking
ror was a good

Bowdoin Game
(Continued from page one)

At the center slot will be
Grondin, a stellar pivotman who also

Dick

BEGINNING

THURS. . ocT

SALE
of

Boxed

Stationery

3

25

EEC. 50c

Smart noveltv boxes

ready for you .

.

early-bird Christmas
Gift

buyers. Fine vellum ^
linen-like finish paPer k

long, folded or note
paper

White and colors.

HANKIES

with girl's name

embroidered

29c
|

Pretty all-over or border

prints. Over 71 gift'

names ready embroidered,

Grand for gifts.

Saddle oxford. Soft elk vamp and

quarter; kip saddle and backstay.

Cork-and-rubber sole and heel. Good-

year welt. Whit* or tan, with brown
contrast. Sizes 3«/i to 9.

$2.49

Coach Wade Marlette will once
again rely on his first team to carry
the Garnet to its first series win and
its fourth of the season. Jack Shea, a
surprise starter in last week's game,
seems to have come around to top
Physical condition once again and will
be in at his old tackle berth. The rest
of the line will find Joyce and Mar-
shall at the ends; N. Johnson at right
tackle; Sturgis at center; McDonald
and Howarth at the guards; Card, Mc-
Glory, Walker, and Del Johnson in
the backfield.

Bowdoin has a season's record of
three wins against two losses, with
44 points scored against opponents"
56, while the Bobcats still boast the
best record in the state with a trio
of triumphs and a lone loss, 46 points
for, and 21 against.

A Bowdoin win would put the Bob-
cats out of the running for state hon-
ors. while a Bates win, along with
a Colby victory over Maine would fur-
ther entangle the teams by putting
them in a four-way tie with one game
apiece remaining on the schedule

Classic Dutch boy oxford . . essential

to every wardrobe! Black Smooth
leather. ^Oak bend leather outsole.

Goodyear welt. Sizes 4 to 9.
"

$2.49

Fro - Joy

Protect Your

Central Optical Co.

C U VININQ

Tel.

199 MAIN 8T. LEWI8T0H

» CAN SPEND MY MONEY IM SAVINGS STAttpV
'

Sandy Nevins are up to *he m inute
In style — now featuring the new
m.litary styles in black or brown.

If you appreciate quality, y0u wi||welcome these fine kid evertte^ rr^turned s0le means^^~:irrsr6 to 12.
Brown. Suet

$1.98

Sears, Roebuck And Co.

fl2MainSt. - Lewiston

THE

Purity Restauranl

Specialists in Fine Fooi

For the Utmost

Satisfaction

EAT AT THE PUR*

! Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Our Work is Unbeata*

Contact Our Agent

Auburn Tel. *

BILL rBTHE BARBED

EDS Mid COEW .

ChJUM Hall • rtourt:

Victor & Bluel^

Popular Recofs

AT
Seavey's^

MO COURT §T. •
AU1>

'Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

MAINEWe Solicit the Business of Bates Students



ttier Hits War Attitudes,

'gjjvxe To Use Leaders
By Maurice Benewltz '46

is a war of ideas in the deep-

^ ideas without bullets axe

fbut bullets without idea
?

are

fty — Max Lerner, professor of

at Williams College,

Iti

pr.

cal
scien

Uuately four thousand two

members of the Maine Tea-
• — at. the^socwuun ai . me Le|viston

Thursday evening. Dr. Ler-

on the subject, "A

P
try

.peaking

Faith lor America,** review-

's tearers the causes of this

weaknesses of America's

the hopeful aspects of that

^ part that education must

% shaping a better world

otaparing the teaching protes-

ting

the

effort,

switchman who
crash and then

I were

I to run £

anything

itinued

;

by^the

to
the railroad

cned
two trains

, .'tfhat a hell of a way to run a

,n Di- Lerner declared that
road-

Ul

teachers of the democracies were

king two hostile ideologies clash
'

saying, "What a hell of a
orld", but weren't do-

jout it. "I wish", he

that we had entered this

active will, of our people,

IP the will of the Japanese. Nev-

eless,
we are in. America in enter-

the war aas at least the chance

^ chance to shape our destiny,

sinning victory, and of building

peace.

ve
Vulnerable

| Attitudes

ut before we can profit by our op-

•

unity, Dr. Lerner contended, we

t
understand the vulnerabilities in

attitude toward the war and our

animation for it. "There are too

iy in the L uited States in politi-

and economic power who feel

ditionaliy about this war. They

to win the war 'on condition*",

gome of these conditions are that

ila does not win; that the pres-

to of Mr. Roosevelt and the New

J are not enhanced; that "nothing

is to better the standing of

groes and other minority groups";

t nothing happens to our economic

and free enterprise. In elab-

ting on these

fette was particularly funny because
we, to a lesser extent and not at the
danger 0£ losing the war, were op-
pressing our own minorities in thesame way. "in a moral sense," he ac-
cused, "we are still fighting a JimCrow war. We must somehow, at
least, perform a sybolic act indicat-
ing -our desire to explore the limits
of the solution of this situation"
Fail To Utilize

Leadership

Another vulnerability of our war ef-
fort, the speaker declared, is our fail-
ure to fully utilize leadership wher-
ever it may be found. He cited as an
example the government's failure to
consider the Reuther plan for the pro-
duction of airplane parts in unused
automobile plants. He alsp declared
that as yet the WPB has not dele-
gated any important powers to labor
leaders with important knowledge and
organizing ability.

Still another difficulty which must
be overcome is the worry about what
form our economy will assume after
this war. In refuting the "prophets of

doom," Dr. Lerner declared, "All rep-

utable economists with whom I have
talked believe that the problem after

the war will be how to control the

boom!"
(

Finally, Dr. Lerner, stating that the

American people wanted a clear line

of direction, demanded stronger pres

idential leadership. "Leadership," he

said, "does not consist of following

your followers."

After remedying these weaknesses

the speaker, warned, we will not be

on the right path until we institute a

joint United nations command, and

until we understand what kind of a

post-war world we really want.

"This is a war of ideas, of intellec-

tual service, of hopes and aspirations

of claims on life by ordinary men

This is a revolution in the sense that

the claims on life by ordinary men

must be filled if we are to have

stake in society." Such hopes, Dr

Lerner continued, include the right to

1 J
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Freshman Co-ed Rules
Friday Night

RobinsonRehearsals 168HomecomingGrads

points, Dr. Lerner work, to have adequate opportunities

for our children, and to have some

four)
ted that our condescending atti-

-e toward Britain's treatment of

ai Crisis Shifts Production
widen From Men's Shoulders

By Alice Spooner '44

Rfeen cur grandmothers were our
there was only one answer to

(mention o£ whether or not a wo-
is place was In the home. It cer-

y was, and a girl was brave in-

to attempt entry into any indus-

or professional field other than
accepted ones such as school

sching and dressmaking. Little by
6 the stigmas against the working
have been broken down. At the

e of the beginning of the pres-
t war, women were receiving pay
velopes in countless types of work,
a agriculture to zoology. It is true,

were still prejudices xestric-

and limitations that prevented
vancemeuts in many professions,
t nevertheless the career girl had

herself a real position in the
letican social set-up; a position
at would have made our grandmoth-
throw up their hands in shocked

belief.

Tten came World War II and
u6ht with It a new and important

1 for the women of the United
tes

- With an unimaginable in-

e in the amount of work to be
a big shift in the general types

Work that are classed as all-impor-
l| Pius the drafting and listing of a
ge Part of the nation's man-power,
hole new area of business and in-

dustry

a

Discarding Of Caps
And Ties Hinge On
Colby Game Outcome
The announcement comes today

from the Men's Student Council and
the Women's Student Government
Association that on Friday, Nov. <j.

at 6:00 p. m., freshman coeducation
rules go off. The governing organiza-
tions, however, wish to remind the
aging freshmen that although ONLY
the coeducational rules end at this

time, arrangements are being made
for gradually dropping the other
orientating measures.
The caps and ties, to which the men

of '46 have become so attached in the
last two months, will disappear into

the gloaming on Armistice Day if the

Bobcat takes its series game against

Colby. If the team does drop this con-
test, however, the frosh will be re-

quired to await the Council's further

decision as to when they may dis-

card the regalia of the greenhorn

which according to Minert Thompson
'43, president of the Student Council,

will be in the near future.

This year, as the freshmen well

know, the rules as to caps and ties

had to be modified owing to freshman

eligibility for varsity football. Ordi-

narily, caps go when when the frosh

win their first football game, or if no

games are won, have to be worn un-

til Christmas. Ties have always been

kept until Thanksgiving time or in

the vicinity thereof.

Again the freshmen are reminded

that only the coeducational rules

cease on Friday. All those who acci

dentally or purposefully forget this

reminder will be dealt with accord-

ingly by the Council or the Stu-G.

Dixon Replaces Cram
In Middlebury Debate

Mildred Cram '44, who was to leave
yesterday with Despina Doukas '44, on
a debate trip to the University of

Vermont and Middlebury College, was
stricken with appendicitis on Monday,
and will not be able to make the tri,

.

Taking her place will be Doris Dixon
'45, a prominent member of last year's

freshman debate squad. Miss Doukas
and Miss Dixon will meet the Univer-

sity of Vermont tonight on the "New
World Union" question, and debate

the same subject tomorrow evening on

the campus of Middlebury College.

The date of the first men's varsity

debate, announced last week as Nov

13, has been changed to Friday and

Saturday, Nov. 20 and 21. At this

time, Arnold Stinchfield '43, Edward
Dunn '44, Vincent McKusick '44 meet

East's leading debaters to discuss the

important topic of "India's War Prob-

lems". The colleges that will be rep-

resented in the contest are Bates. Col-

gate, Columbia, Holy Cross, New
Hampshire, Vassar, Vermont, and

Yale.

Reserve Enlistments

This Month

been opened up to wo-

Former restrictions and bar-
sra have been broken down. Since

^ hustrmds and men who would
!

herwise he eligible for marriage
HqH the fighting of this war, wo-
11 are left relatively freer to enter

_

t0
the industry so vital to the war

0rt The trend today is from desks
flril l Presses, from adding ma-
68 to assembly lines.
A Girl

' Today
T°% Bates girls are asking such
Nen8

h for

hen

as, "How can we prepare

ftork in defense industries
We are through school? What

*ut
opportunities and training? Can

take courses now that will help
' Is there a chance for women in
6cutive work? What, qualities will
'Ploy,

*view

ssor

^rs be looking for?" In an in

with Mr. Paul Bartlett, Pro-

of Business Economics and Dl-

?e

0r of Student Employment an-
rs to some of these questions

*j secured.

8 a result of the war, women to-

aL^ entering the lighter type of

work; working in electrical

ni
!
mbl

y Production, operating lignt

Passes, doing welding and draft-

A
'

he airplane industry is especial-

ly rich in types of industrial work to

which girls can easily become adapt

ed. Indeed, dexterity, and delicacy In

handling materials make women su-

perior to men in many types of fac-

tory work.

Obtaining such a position involves

a period of training, for few girl3

have received much instruction of the

type that is necessary. There is no

way of obtaining such trainee at a

liberal arts school, but science, math-

ematics, economics, and government

courses provide a ^ery desirable

background.

Man-Power
Shortage Serlout ^
* The shortage of i^an-power Is a

really serious problem, and the de-

mand for workers is intensely urgent

There is an extension of admission

in the types of work in which wo-

men formerly have been limited. The

high rates of pay which are offered

in unusual or heretofore unattractive

fields, make these fields more attrac-

tive now. An acute demand for wo-

men workers often is felt in remote

places where Industrial expansion is

taking place. Military forces are em-

ploying both civilian men and women

in various capacities such as research

and testing.

As to the type of qualities which

will be demanded of women who wish

to do industrial work; employers will

be looking for women who are in ac-

tive age groups, who are phy*icafl

y

strong, alert, adaptable. £te1Hs«£

and cooperative. Mechanical ability

and the aforementioned background

of science and mathematics are very

desirable.

Because of the pressure of the de-

mand for workers, «^^J*£o*
lowered and shortcomings

ed But a girl who does not possess

a minimum of the necessary

v hone for advancement. It

can hardly hope foi *
w6rk

is probable that a lew g"»

„to higMy advanced and executive

Competition is

All further enlistment for the Army
Enlisted Reserve will be stopped on

Dec. 1, the college's liaison officer,

Lloyd W. Fisher, announced early this

week. Men who are still undecided

about their status in relation to en-

trance into the armed service should

see Dr. Fisher as soon as possible.

Those men who are Interested in

joining any of the reserve corps out-

lined by the visiting Army-Navy-

Marine Corps Board should now be

busy securing the necessary creden-

tials for filling out applications when

the Board returns for actual enlist-

ment purposes.

high and

^TnyS3&S into posl

of really great responsibility, but

in all w!r
retain their positions after

not many
tions

. _ new and fascinating
Industry is a new au ^ ^is over.

ustry is a new auu

£X« world. She d.dn tshe had res

vading the

fac-mresee a time when she would travel

foresee a
v,«imet, to a

elad in slacks and ^
tory, to assist in a

winning a war.

very vital part of

Women's Organizations

Flan Mother's Weekend

At the invitation of the Women's

Athletic Association and the Student

Government, mothers of the fresh

man and junior girls will be able to

enjoy a week end together Nov. 14

and 15. Because of absence of a

:hanksgiving holiday, this seventh

annual gathering wiM be appreciated

even more than in previous years

An extremely varied program, last-

ing from Saturday afternoon until late

Sunday morning, has been planned by

the co-chairmen, Lorna MacGray. Wo-

men's Athletic Association represen-

tative, and Jane Styer, representing

Student Government.

Working with the chairmen are

several committees which include

some members from each of the three

upper classes. The chairmen

their committees are:

invitations. Judy C***»*

chairman, Betsy Corsa 4*. ana

Howard '46; accomodations

Bliss '43. chairman, and Ann Locke

•44; sports demonstration.

Parkhurst '44, chairman and

Jewell; Dance Club
J-?*

nette Stoehr '43,

Moore 44 and Mary Ann Gross 44,

tea: Carolyn ^^'TZty
BarBa^a Littlefield 'f^J*£
Haslam *45; banquet: Virginia Stock

in '44. chairman, Mary HamlenJ,

Vireinla d'Brfcsn 45, Pnyms <-n»»»

« and Ann Tlngley -45; dance and

open louse at Case Ham Vlr^i.

Hun. chairman, and *****
m„ad Play;

Eo"e *
3

chairman; and staging;; Annabe

°
ThTsnnday morning chapel eervlce

JS£ arranged by Martorle Cabal!

•43, chairman, and Ella Lewis *o.

and

'44,

LuCh

Betty

^ocke

Ruth
Lee

An-

Corey Releases Mirror

Club Picture Schedule

In. order to acomodate approxi-

mately fifty students who are plarning

to graduate in January in keeping

with the new accelerated program,

group pictpres for the "Mirror", an-

nual senior yearbook, will begin to-

morrow, Nov. 5. Henry Corey '43,

busonjess manager, announced that

all groups should appear promptly

at 1:00 in the Gym, so that students

with 1:30 classes will not be delayed.

All men. except uniformed band mer.i -

reis, should wear a white shirt, coat,

ird tie.

Hie picture sched'.le for the next

two weeks w:'x. be as 'ollows:

Nov. 6 Band

Nov. 6 Jordan Scientific. Law-

rance Chemical

Nov. 9 Student Council. Clason

Progress Rapidly

Small, Able Cast .

Shows Importance
Of Past Experience
As rehearsals for the Nov. 19 and

20 production of "Dover Road" swung
into full tilt this week, the play be

gins to mean something more than a

jumbie of half- remembered lines.

Much of the success of Diretor La-
vania M. Schaeffer and her assistant.

Esther Linder '44, is due to the train-

ing that the actors have received In

previous Robinson productions.

Harold Hurwitz '45, playing the

lead, Mr. Latimer, moved from be-

hind a backdrop last spring as assis-

tant stage manager to take over the

imporant part of Judge Bowlin' Green

in "Abe Lincoln in Illinois

Annabelle Cofran '44 and Elbert

Smith '44, playing the eloping lovers,

trapped on their way to France by the

cool conniving of the omniscient Mr,

Latimer, are not newcomers to the

Hathorn stage. Since appearing in

"Dulcy" in her sophomore year, Miss

Cofran has been active in Little Thea-

tre activities, appearing in several

one-act plays, and serving as secre-

tary of Heelers for the last year.

Smith, the Billy Herndon in "Abe

Lincoln", proved bis ability to han-

dle a highly dramatir role with feel-

ing, and previously, as the lead in

"Laburnum Grove", demonstrated his

capabilities in a lighter role.

"Abe Lincoln in Illinois" left no

doubt as to the exceptional theatrical

ability of John Marsh '43. who has

taken leads in college plays Bince his

outstanding freshman debut as Shy-

lock in "The Merchant of Venice". In

"Dover Road", he plays the part of

Nicholas, a very pitiable character,

wife-pampered even before he is mar-

ried

Barbara Moulton, as the baby-talk-

ing Eustasia, crying at the slightest

provocation, ordering mustard plas-

ters and a wheel-chair "when the un-

fortunate Leonard accidentally

es, plays a different role from her

"As You Like It" casting.

Dominic, the slithering, noiseless

butler, appearing mysteriously when

needed is played by Donald Roberts

'44, also a veteran of the "Abe Lin-

(Continued from page one)

Register At Chase

Nov. 10 Publishing Association,

Spofford Club

Nov. 12 Ramsdell Scientific, Phll-

Hellenfc

Nov. 13 "Mirror". "Garnet". STU-
DENT

If these dates conflict with club

convenience, the "Mirror" staff will

be pleased to make any necessary re-

arrangements. If such a case arsies,

those concerned should contact Corey.

This year, the time for taking group

pictures Is particularly short. All of

this work must be completed before

the beginning of the basketball sef

son. It is hoped that club members

will cooperate by being in the Gym
at the scheduled time so-that no re-

sittings will be necessary.

Seniors should return the proofs of

their individual pictures to the Dora

:iark Tash Studio as soon as po«p;

ble, so that they may be sent to the

retoucher before the Christmas holi-

days.

Assisting Corey in arranging the

pictures will be the remainder of the

business staff: Edward Dunn *44, Al-

mon Fish *44, Robert Macfarlane *44,

Vincent McKusick '44, and Edward

Tyler '44.

Prexie Addresses

Baptist Convention,

Visits AAC Meeting
President Gray has recently re-

turned from a trip co Philadelphia,
having made important stops on the
way at Boston and Hartford.

Last Tuesday, Oct. 27, President
Gray gave the closing address before
the Northern Baptist Education So-
ciety's annual meeting in the First

Baptist Church of Boston. His speech
was on "What Makes a College Edu-
cation?"

The President continued on to

Hartford and on the next morning,
Novt 28, presented the President's

Plaque to the William Hall School of

West Hartford. After giving the

plaque to the school's principal, Mr
Ray Harriman '10. President Gray ad-

dressed the student assembly, con-

gratulating them on their success. The
award is made each year to the

school represented at Bates with the

three studens whose combined q^p.r.

Is the highest. The auccess of William

Hall High School was due ot the com-

bined efforts of three membrs of last

year's freshman cias3, Muriel Baker

Maurice Benea itz, and Harold ^Hur-

witz.

On the following day, President

Gray attended an important meeting

of the Association of American Col-

leges, in Philadelphia. The principal

subject for discussion was a report

of a committee of the American Coun-

cil on Education under the chairman

ship of Chancellor Day of Cornell

University. The effects of the new se-

lective service law that will include

the 18-19 age group was discussed,

along with other new problems that

beset the college in war time.

War, Bowdoin 's

Close Win
To Dampen

Sophomores Arrange

Annual Formal Nov. 28

Swanson Wins Vacant
WAA Treasurer Post

At a special election held in

Chapel yesterday morning, Ruth

Swanson '43 defeated Lucy Davis

'43 for the position of treasurer

of the Women's Athletic Associa-

tion. The election was called to

fill the vacancy left by the resig-

nation of Nancy Gould '43.

''Miss Swanson is an active mem-

ber of the Basketball Club, and

was previously a member of the

Junior Board of the WAA. 8he

has been a consistent winner of

Dean's List rating.

Martha Burns 43, president of

the WAA, conducted the voting.

The Soph Hop, first formal dance of

the year, will be held on the evening

of Saturday, Nov. 28. Sophomore class

president, Trafton Mendall. announc-

ed that this date had been chosen by

the class officers because of |ts ap-

propriateness in relation to the cur

tailed Thanksgiving vacation. Due to

the war program, the Soph Hop will

be one of the few formals that the col.

lege will be able to enjoy this year

and the officers of the sophomore

class hope that all students who pos-

sibly can will avail themselves of this

opportunity.

Although the band has not yet been

choBen, It is assured that it will be

up to the high calibre of former

years. Attendance at the hop will be

limited to ninety couples. It wllL

therefore, be necessary for anyone In-

terested to get his tickets as soon as

possible.

Class president MendaU said: "The

sophomores wish to extend an early

Invitation to all upperclassmen, and

freshmen as well, to participate in

this, one of the biggest events of tho

year."

Colby Runners Edge
Maine In State Meet
Without placing a man in the

first three, Colby's well-balanced

runners edged out the University

of Maine 42 44 In the State Cross

Country Meet at Augusta yester-

day afternoon. Bowdoin was third

with 81 points, Bates last with

81.

Joe Cr.rey of Bowdoin finished

first, followed by two Maine men.

Francis Disnard, frosh standout

for the Garnet all year, placed

sixth, John Grimes '43 eleventh,

and Gordon Corbett fifteenth.

There were fewer alumni here than
in most years; the breaks were
against the team. But there was 3till

plenty of spirit in the Bates men and
women who returned to the campus
last Friday and Saturday for the an-
nual Back-to-Bates celebration. The
Alumni Otiice in Chase Hall register-

ed 168 former students, whil« many
more, coming baok for the game
alone, did not sign up.

Those of the alumni who arrived on
the campue on Friday afternoon were
in time to sen a smoothly-clicking

junior varsity team sweep over a
strong aggregation from Lawrenco
Academy to the score of 21-0. Regis-
tration in Chase Hall and the subse-

quent meetings with old friends took

up the remainder of the afternoon.

Things reully got going, however,
with the torchlight parade behind the

ba£d and that mammoth uproarious,

glorious rally. Well over 700 students,

alumni, and friends packed tho Gym
on Friday evening to witness the

spectacle arranged by Norman Tem-
ple '44 and Leighton Watts '43. Every-
thing from the brevity of the speech-

es to the sparkle of the skits, added

to the gaiety of the occasion, and no
one will soon forget the graceful ca-

vorting of Ruth Pafkhurst '44 and

her lovely chorines, or the polish of

the Faculty Players in their appro-

priate presentation of the touching
' The Lamp Went Out". In tho latter

little tear-jerker Mies Lavinia M.

Schaeffer's deft touch wrs constantly

apparent Not to be left out of the

plaudits are Charles W. Hinds *27, the

speaker of the evening, master of cer-

emnnieb. John Marsh, and the four

stalwart cor^pononts of the Bates Bal-

ladeers. The Student Council also

wishes to thank all those students

who worked back-tage and in the

band in order to carry the rally to its

successful conclusion.

Immediately after th« rally,

alnnni and faculty held their annual

(Continued on page four)

P, Kendrick Succeeds

Sweetsir On Stu-G Board

Priscilla Kendrick '43 has been

elected to replace Helen Sweetsir on

the Student Government Board. A
committee appointed by the president

of the Association, Yvojane Chase '43,

drew up a list of candidates from

which Miss Kendrick was elected by

the Board. She Is a sociology and psy-

chology major, at present doing Hon-

ors Work in sociology, is a member of

Christian Service Club, and otherwise

active in CA work. She attended sum-

mer school, so will be graduated in

January.

Miss Sweetsir, whom she replaces,

has bean absent from college all ot

this fall and will be unable to return

for some time due to

OG Prepares Second

Sabattus Cabin Trip

Next Sunday, Nov. 8, the Outing

Club will sponsor the year's second

trip to the college's cabin at Sabat-

tus. This will be an all-day affair. At

9 : 30 a. m. the group will leave on the

regular bus to Sabattus, and then

walk about a mile to the cabin. Here,

there will be plenty of food, hot

drinks, and a roaring hre. After an

afternoon' of fun and freedom

from scholas-ic worries, the students

will return to the campus at about

t5:00 p. m.

Students desiring to take advantage

of the fast-fleeing autumn weather

should sign up for the trip this after-

noon. A sheet will be posted in Rand

Hall for the girls, and one in Chase

Hall for the men. Arnold Stevens '44

will be in charge of the arrangements.

BATES-ON-THE-AIR

The Women's Physical Education

Department holds the spotlight in this

week's Bates-on-the-Air broadcast

when five coeds, aided by Peniey

Stephens '44. will present a dramatic

representation of the activities of the

department and its contribution to the

war effort.

The cast includes Virginia Gentner

'43, Madeline Stover '45, Melissa Bai-

ley '45, Barbara Halnsworth '45, Berta

George '45, and Stephens. Lester

Smith '43 will handle the technician's

end, and Jane Rawson '44 the

nouncing role on the broadcast

Play Season Ticket

Offer Closes Tonight

Today is the last chance to take

advantage of a really golden oppor-

tunity. In the College Store, in the

reliable bauds of JeLani© Reid, are

ticket* to another world, passes that

will permit you to know the glitter

of the stage, undimmed by Martian
clouds.

Season tickets for the three forth-

coming productions of the Rc>m3on
Players have been reduced this year
to $1.25, or a total of les3 than forty-

two cents, including tax, for each of

the performances. The cost for each
show, therefore, when buying a sea-

son ticket, is abcit the same as that

of a Grade B movie.

But the economy involved Is really

of even less importance than the fact

that the holder of a seasoD ticket Is

enabled to choose his reserve Beat

for the play a week before Individual

ticket buyers.

Except for a very few exceptions,

the last two seasons on Broadway
have been practically negligible in

providing worthwhile entertainment,

and critcs have come to the realiza-

tion that the continued success of the

drama in these tense times must rest

largely with the best of the little

theatre group. Since its beginnings

under the reliable hands of Prof.

Grosvenor Robinson, the Robinson

Players have proved themselvee oiual

to any college group in the country.

Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer, time and
time aeain during the last few years,

has staged productions which consis-

tently approach the best that Broad-

way can offer.

With the drama, exclurir;? the glor-

ifien girlie shows now on Broadway,

seemingly on its last lege for the du-

ration, it appears only sensible that

students should take advantage of

this list opportunity for an extremely

economical ticket *to ^he finest in

:4
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Mars and

Although the seniors and juniors are oniy too con-

gent of learned loony school teachers

out on ?a educational and otherwise

bat: trains jammed, anticapatory jit-

ters, time grabbed from Uncle Sani's

work, squeals of Hi's and Whatcha
doin-now's and much mad embracing

of Batesina buddies of yore; newly

marrieds back to display their wed
ding pictures, new papas and mommas
lellmg of Junior's latest indication of

genius inherited from his educated

parents, once-ringless ones returning

ringed and wreathed in the smiles of

pre-connubial bliss; buttroom jammed
with the Prill-Temp-Doll-Lib —
Chris-Wyer-Lakin-Beg-u-Bet jamboree

all jawing uproariously upon a variety

Of wild and woolly topics; uniforms

and stripes and more serious faces;

city blocks and working girl hats and

office chair spread and military

stanca and new wives swapping rec-

ipes for Victory Vitamins at two cents

a nourishing th^w; madhouse rally

going over with the most reverberat-

ing of bangs, chapel Saturday with

the "dead-language" prof giving out

with the livest of laughs and reminis-

cences; bleachers swarming neath

the Indian summer sun, Chase Hall

bulging about the tea and chatters,

Qual crammed to super-capacity and

spilling out on the sidewalk in front,

dance hall delirious with old waltzes,

new jivers; talk and talk and parties

in the dorm, books swept aside and a

traditional rainy Sunday morn; tick

ets and busses and suitcases packed,

tears and adieux and please-come'

back; reluctant exodus and new dol

drums in the dorms; silence and

restlessness and retrospecting and

"Only Yesterday-ing" and we-uns

left behind wish they'd -*all cut loose

and stay. A petition for more recur

rent week ends of this ilk is certainly

on the way. What, no use?

Thanks: to the rally rooters, the

welkin ringers, the Parkhurst troupe,

the Marsh M. C; to the professorial

priceless panicking ensemble who let

the lamp burn out; HJ the Cheer-

leaders Choice and their exhaustless

lungs and energy; to the profs who

didn't schedule writtens for tne blue

Monday alter; to the N. Temple per-

sonality, the Doc Leonards' smile; to

Mary Derdarian for fier Tuition-Tlowe-

Bent-Bowdoin song entuned by th'

Jestera Four; to Qual's Gene, Club

X's, DeWitts and de lunchwagons for

Way back when Wisconsin rkst played
minnesota in football, the wisconsin t'jam

trotted out on the field wearing top
hats. the stunt 50 infuriated the
gophers that they d°ufbed the badgers
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FROM THE NEWS \

scious of the relative position of the college man anti the

war, to the freshmen and sophomores who are enlisted in

the various reserves, and even to those men net yet

twenty, the recent developments in this field are of the

utmost importance

.

Secretary Of War StimSOn'S Statement Hot long agO X's, DeWitts and de lunchwagons £or| port. Former u

„ .•-•« -u Ul, T 1™ makimr sure thaT their cupboards the Solomons, however, is graauan>

that nearly all army reservists in college will piopably be ™
the Fakul.Tea (M i

growing weaker due to the fact that

GUADALCANAL
CRISIS

in the first of the Japanese counter

offensives against the Solomon Is

lands, the American forces did no

yield an inch of ground. Japanese

land assaults on the airfield on Guad-

alcanal have been growing stronger

as fresh troops and artillery landed

on the western tip of the island. Jap-

anese ground attacks were repulsed

both on the western and southern

flanks. It seemed as though the enemy

might push on to the east and sur-

round the small patch held by Ameri-

can troops on three sides, tMks creat-

ing a situation similar to ihat in Ba-

taan. But the American troops are

not as greatly outnumbered this time,

and they are receiving strong air sup-

S. air supremacy on

called out for active service at tho end of the term in which

they reach draft age leaves little doubt as to the desire

and the need to expand the army. By the same token, our

navy needs more men not only to replace the lost but to

take their places in the expansion program. Therefore,

V-l and other naval reservists too may take the War Sec-

retary's statement as applicable to their own situation.

cheered) for cutting up; to you ones the Japanese are constantly flying in

The Liberal Arts Anjle ...

From ail angles, educational experts rs well as mili-

tary men, cor.ie the comments that the liberal arts colleges,

as they are, have little or nothing to offer in the present

crisis except for possible general background training for

future officers. They have been accused of too slow and

not thorough enough conversion to war time needs, they

have been slow to prepare for the drop in enrollment that

is inevitable, they have been sIqw to o£er courses that

tie in with the war.

.

To our best knowledge and we can say this without

idly boasting, Bates has really cooperated as quickly

and as efficiently as conditions allowed. The special sum

mer sessions; increasing physical education classes in

time, scope, and numbers ; elaboration and addition to such

courses as meterology and map-interpretation; and also

speeding up and doubling up in tne mathematics de-

partment, all are efforts to keep up with the war effort

This, however, we know will not be enough to keep

men in the liberal arts colleges, merely the offering* of

these courses. The colleges must cooperate to see that

the men who take them do well or are dropped and must

prepare to change even further if necessary. However,

even now, the ultimate and most efficient role for the col-

leges is vague, for no- clear-cut program has been ade-

quately set-up in Washington even though educational

leaders are working on various organizational schemes

.

and all for coming back to Bates.

Why couldn't you forget your tooth-

brushes so you'd have to retrace those

steps? Quick, Jeeves, out again with

the "Welcome" mats and bee what we

can get.

Your stage manager wonders how

long this column would be if she lis-

ted all the people who turned up, why

J. C rimes' lungs don", turn insUe out

when he gives w"th those Andy Ue-

vine cheers, if a bmch of *«miore

ii<t- on't given up the idea of teaching

aftei viewing the „ teacher's conven-

tion corps of informa-:- being «£ orm-

o/f, how we ever go1 all thesi extra

beds into Rand, if *c -didn't au cheer

to hear the swln? ci-xt-r, if the Sloan e-

cnginated Giv?-Mea B etc. cheer

cicji't extract the lufcT est of yodel*

fnm us, why Hinds can't d » that

more often, where Puicliffe picked up

his good stage timing technique,

where Messrs. Buschmann, Woodcock

and Harms learned the art of meller-

(Ccntinucd on page four)

new planes from their bases on New

Guinea and Bougainville Island. If

Guadalcanal is to be held, new sup-

plies and reinforcements must be sent.

U. S. PUBLIC
IS ANXIOUS
The grave situation in the Solo-

mons has caused many to wonder

whether the attempt to conquer Guad

alcanal at such high costs and at such

great odds-was a wise move. The pes

simiots state that our offensive action

has turned Into defensive action m
whieh the U. S. has lost many valu

able forces and ships and that it will

have nothing to show for these losses

if driven out. Those of this viewpoint

wonder even if Guadalcanal were to

be held whether the victory would be

worth all the resources needed to

pour into an offensive to roll the Jap

anese back island by island. The op-

timists on the other hand, say that

the Japanese have been hit as badly

as they have hit and that the U. S.

can replace air losses faster than they

By Jane Webber *45

can. In the second place, taking the

offensive was necessary to preve_i

the Japanese from moving against

bases down the east co*ast of Aus-

tralia and isolating that continent.

Finally the action opened the most

effective second front possible by dis-

tracting the Japanese fleet, prevent-

ing it from stabbing Russia in the

back.

SLOW ADVANCE
IN EGYPT
The British are on the offensive

in the battle of Egypt, but the prog-

ress is slov. The purpose was the

destruction of Rommel's army, but so

far only limited territory has been

gained and Axis counter-attack re-

pulsed. The British have had to make

frontal attacks against a strongly for-

tified Axis line instead of making

swift gains in wide flanking move

ments, the manner in which most des-

ert engagements are carried on. First,

engineers had to clear paths through

enemy mine -fields; then infantryman

were sent through the mine field to

attack and disable enemy artillery

posts. The infantry advances were

preceded by intensive artillery bar-

rage and the troops were protected

by the most elaboi-te air umbrella

which the British have yet formed in

Africa. When the British get through

the Axis mines and artillery posts, a

Washington - (ACP) - As this is

written, the Potomac is overrunning

its banks; from the top of the Wash-

ington monument one can see the

turgid waters filling low areas

throughout the District of Columbia.

Six days and nights of steady rain

fall have left Washington war work-

ers, Congressmen, officials and "par-

asites" limp and damp and crotchety.

The wettest week in Washington

history is also a week of the great-

est historical significance to Ameri-

can colleges. Strong currents also are

running through Congress and admin

istrative offices. The bill to draft 18

and 19 year olds is about to be pass-

ed; the" senators are wrestling with

it right now.

That bill tnay determine whether

you continue your education and, if

you do, what shape it may take during

Ore remainder of your years, uj

months, in school.

• • •

By the time you read this perhaps

you may be able to prompt us on some

of the points, but here's the way the

picture looks now:

Most teen-aged college students

won't be called into military service

until the end of this school year. This

is particularly true of competent stu-

dents, especially those taking scien-

tific and technical courses.

After this year, when inroads on

college teen-agers are likely to be rel-

atively heavy, the question of who

shall remain in school will be a

stickler. The draft bill itself isn 't

likely to lay down strict stipulations

on this matter — it will be left to ad-

ministrative decision.

Broadly, administrative officials will

base their decision cn two major con

siderations: the course a student is

taking and his scholastic record.

England's policies are a key to what

may happen to students here. Al-

trMicrh there has brx.n a 25 per cen:

drop in overall enrollment in Britain,

scientific and techukal departmsnts

of the colleges are cram-full of stu-

dents. Obviously, the drop has oc-

curred in liberal arts courses.

will suf/er in America.
Official

Office of Education here ben
American arts colleges u

all they should to cope i^'
1

io4
evitable situation. thatiJ

These officials feel that

ucators are slow to recogm
2

evitability of the drop-oft

ment and, consequently,
are

prepare for it.

First, say the official

tors should expand theii

these

and quickly, to include addit

curric,

ence courses, courses in pnysic
cation and the like, in short

that tie in more closely With

tion of the war. 1

Conversion, in many cases

been thorough and it hajgrt

prompt.

Second; arts educators
Sh0lll4

vise a plan right away for
kee

their best students — SCht

speaking — in school. The
n,

this war for trained, ec

1 ia8
ticaiit |

and women is as great a

'ucated

front line fighters. It is highly b
tant that the "right" students tS
to study. Recommendations

0fT
arts colleges will probably deters

which are the "right" students,

though final decision will, theore

ly, be up to the government.

m
even

J

And obviously, these same courses

swift war of maneuvers will probably

take place.

MRS. ROOSEVELT
Mrs. Roosevelt has outrun Mrs.

Churchill, London reporters, and even

ner own secretary, Mrs. Malvined

Thompson, during her good will tour

in England. She has made tours and

inspection, seven talks, and lunched

and dined so that now she rivals even

the tireless Wendell Willkie. A Lon-

don reporter commented that Mrs.

Roosevelt's visit would have proved

more enjoyable and more beneficial

if she had talked more with the com-

mon people and less with the offi-

cials and dignitaries.

Kill The Poll Tax

In the eyes of our United
Nation,)

friends, the poll tax is a strange
|

indeed in a country fighting to ^\
serve freedom throughout the wa9
Which probably has considerableJ

do with the fact that the House,
after!

these many years, has finally paJ
an anti-poll tax bill — over

shameless protests of the pull ta]

"bloc", many members of which haw

their seats only by virtue of them

that poll tax laws in their states pre-

j

vent many persons from voting.

It's a good bill. But it faces a rough I

course in the senate, where red tape

and technicalities threaten to choke i

it off, as well as a similar biff spon-

sored by Senator Pepper of Florida.

Hunter College made a gesture)

that, multiplied many times else-

where, might turn the trick. Two

thousand students and members of

the faculty signed and sent to Con-

gress a petition in favor of tie off

poll tax bill.

That's one language eve^ws*

I man understands. And vfoa •

voices are numerous and loud be does

something about it.

* * *

Education Elsewhere

Nazi Propaganda Minister Goet-

bels said recently that no Nazi sho

feel it beneath his dignity to mite

fiction.

Herr Goebbels ought to know.

• • •

The Nazi general staff has ordered

Rumania to give military training
1

every student up to 20 years of age.

Help Fight the WAR with the Motley You

—

Possible Army Solution . . .

It seems very likely that the Army has by now very

dennile ideas about the business of educational defer-

ments. Indications seem to show, after elections are over

and the 18-19 year old draft bill is passed, that there will

no longer even be what we know now as educational de-

ferments. It is probable that not until after men are in-

ducted for army trainirg> the brightest and most capable

ones may be sent to college for further specialization —
in other words, furioughed or lent back to the colleges .

Tits plan isHoy h<5 means definite nor has it even been

announced, although leading educators have been work- 1

leaf, do it well, and do it quickly.

ing with General M. G. White of the General Staff for

many weeks . These men also would have to keep up or be

dropped back immediately to ordinary army training.

This would seem to be good not only for army needs but

also may be the salvation of many schools, if they fall in

with the army program. If not, naturally, they will have

to be relegated to inferior or less necessary operations

.

Or the cue may even be taken from the English set-

up, in which, although the college enrollment has dropped

twenty-five percent, the scientific and technical courses are

racked . This means, naturally, the drop has come in the

liberal arts.end, which will be inevitable in whatever man-

ner America takes to solve the problem, for only men of

exceptional ability and in critical fields will be allowed to

remain in or be sent, on to college for further training.

Where Do We Go From Here v . .

In view of the facts therefore, it seems that the

chances for anyone's securing any more college education

after this year rest on two criteria: namely, the courses

taken, and the scholastic record that is made in college

.

Since pressure will be continually exerted more and more
on college officials not to recommend or to keep in college

men who seem unfit in either or both categories, the col-

leges have the playboy and the time waster on the spot

.

What the colleges do with these groups depends for awhile
anyway on the ability of the latter to turn over a new

SURGICAL

$15,000 WILL BUY
ONE PONTOON BRIDGE $150 WILL BO*'

ONE PARACHUTE

$8.00 WILL MY TWO
&TKL HELMETS

Here's how your savings

put into War Bonds and

Stamps help our armed

forces get the fighting

v equipment they need.

V
REMEMBER, YOU CAN
START BUYING WAR
BONDS BY BUYING WAR
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE

AS ,10 CENTS, AND THAT
YOU GET A $25 BOND
(MATURITY VALUE) FOR

ONLY $18 75.

Mids* Stamp:
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third Place Duel
i
Co^es To

pus
On Rebound

JaineDrubbing

e
eventual state series

rf
decuit-'u

at Brunswick

, wbeu rue Bowdoin Po-

Td the
Maine Black Bears

f st 1 J ' lUCl1 iQterefSt Cel1"

^1 tbe t'attle £ov thxrd

betWeen
Colby and our

tu be played at

I on Ai tiistice Day.

but
interesting to com-

m since both the Mule

dropped one point tie

and Bates lost to

a poor decision by the
a

the Black Bears drub-

cliances for a

Waterville ele-

be pretty good.

Championship Spotlight
Focuses On Brunswick

chalking up their second straight vie-ones in the battle (or the sfate Se-nes diadem.

/ isates, Maine paraded to
triumph ~ -

The Bates Student, Wednesday, November 4, 1942 Three

over Colby
setting the stage for

J while

£»
*« Bat

;
3

L Bill ^iUeU
_f

[pear W

I KPt of tue series competl

| le of veeks back, Colby

ffere
co-favorites to win

oin
and Maine following in

r
now neither of the favor-

'to'apos"
1011 to challenge the

|tyo
units

a 29-6

• thus

in nnin • r™"°
1 81 crucl&l battlem Brunswick this week end. The win-ner of this contest at Whittier Field

will emerge as the successor to Col-
by s 1941 championship eleven.

The writer has seen both of these
tea*is play and, although they dis
played varying types of offense the
two clubs shape up as pretty evenly
matched. The two battering rams from
Orono, Windy Work and Bud Lyford,
will be hard to stop, but Bowdoin has
the advantage of playing on its home
field. The outcome appears to be a
toss-up with any prediction

Polar Bear Tramples
Bobcat Series Hopes

more than a random guess.

nothing

I Card,

for either first or sec-

^ once again the pre-series

locations
Have gone astray.

m and Bates have fine

km Colby
boasting a powerful

I mo
Yerrengia, Phil Cami

^tienigb-scoring Hal Roberts

, Bobcats a taster set in Ar

Harold Walker, and Del

L
Verrengia and Caminiti

|WO o£ the key men in last year's

MB over Ducky Pond's club, the

, ffhidl
meant state laurels for

Into Mules. These boys have
"

tie
majority of the ball carry-

he
'42 team and are expected

Memento watch on Armistice

f Colby
fans, on the other hand,

long
remember Johnson and Card

Z work in the 1941' tussle.

the Bobcats' only

|down on one of the prettiest

| of tbe entire Maine season, a

.1 jaunt with brilliant downfield

n by George Parmenter aiding

i Ms way. Card sent chills up

Idowu the Mules' backs with his

\ end sweeps.

are under new head

fhes. A pat deal of praise should

font to both Bill Millett of

fj
and Wade Marlette of Bates

Be way they have handled the

pttions in this first year of wartime

lall. Although neither Colby nor

i has done what was expected of

i this fall, explanation of this lies

he relative strengths of the other

i Maine college teams. The Mules

|the Bobcats have played good ball

Maine and Bowdoin but sim-

re been up against powerful

ens.

le fourth men in the respective

are Bud McKay and Hal

I V. WARREN'S"
GROCERY 8TORE

P EVERYTHING YOU NEED
J

F0R THAT LATE LUNCH
located at 74 Russell Street
[Directly Behind Parker Hall

McGlory, a couple of hard-working
blocking backs and two stalwarts on
the defense.

Bates took a physical punishment
last week against Bowdoin. Tony
Kunkiewicz was taken to the hospi-

tal for an appendectomy on Thurs
day and during Saturday's game,
John McDonald, regular guara, and
Norm Marshall were put out of com-
mission. Arnold Card played the en
tire game with an injured finger, suf-

fered in a practice earlier in the

week. Mickey Walker suffered a leg

injury, Jack Shea was just getting

over a recurrence of an arm injury

which had bothered him for several

weeks, and Harlan Sturgis left the

game in the fourth period and appear

ed later in the day with his arm in a

sling. Even the referee got knocked

down and had to take time out be-

fore the game re-commenced,
v

With ten days before the Colby

game, all these gridsters should come

around to top physical condition with

the natural exception of the stricken

Kunkiewicz, Marlette's leading back-

field replacement.

Six Bates starters will be play-

ing their last game under the colors

of their school, linemen Norman

Marshall, Norman Johnson, John Mc-

Donald, Harlan Sturgis, Charles How-

arth and back, Harold Walker.

The probable holiday starting line-

ups:

Colby
Bates

George Ober, le-le, Norman Marshall

Louis Volpe, It It, John Shea

Irving Diss, lg - 1*. Charles Howarth

Ernest Weidul, c - C Harlan Sturgis

Burt Shiro, rg - rg, John McDonald

William Hutcheson, rt

rt, Norman Johnson

George MacPhelemy, re ^^
Bud McKay, Qb - Qb. Harold Walker

PMlip Caminiti, hb, Henrick Johnson

Harold Roberts, hb A^old Card

Remo Verrengia, fb, Harold McGlory

HARLAN STURGIS '43

The above stalwarts were
sorely missed in the line last Sat-

urday after injuries necessitated

their removal from the game.

Norm Marshall was laid low with

a sprained ankle during the first

Garnet touchdown drive. His ab-

sence was felt on the defense

since he is one of the ablest men
in the business at taking enemy

interference out of plays through

his sector. John McDonald re-

ceived a slight concussion during

the second period and was lost

for the rest of the game. Harlan

Sturgis played a bang-up game at

center and as backer-up on the

defense until he twisted an elbow

in the last canto. On this play he

was in the unusual position of

sharing the injury spotlight with

the referee.

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

It seems that one of the necessary

concomitants of sports analysis is the

ability to gripe. If one's favorite team

happens to be pursuing the backward

tr<ul, it is the policy of the self-styled

expert to lay his finger on the trou-

ble. Thus, when the Bobcats drop a

ccuple of close ones, these Monday-

morning quarterbacks spring up on

all pid3s with all the rrswers. Th;y

condemn the guy who • ailed for tbe

goal lin-s pass in the Mu.ne game in-

terception of which cost Bates a pos-

sible touchdown. They jeer at the so-

called trick play that boomeranged in

the Bowdoin game and call it sand-

lot stuff. They quickly forget the hun-

dred and one good plays and remem-

ber only the final score, along with

the two or three plays that spell de-

feat.

Impervious to anyone's claim that

we're bending over backwards, we'd

like to point out some of the things

we've liked about this Bobcat, team

For only two weeks have we been

able to see this club in action and

both times the final result was a

heart-breaking defeat. In the first

game, it was not a mere case of drop-

ping a close one, it was a case of be-

ing railroaded out of victory. And last

Once again victory eluded the Bob-| Saturday, it wasn't a case of a better

cat harriers when they journeyed to team beating a weaker team, but a

Colby last Thursday and dropped an case ot an eleven being lucky to

18-44 meet to the Waterville Mules. emerge victorious. We don't use

Robinson and Quincy, outstanding "lucky'' in the sense thatJBowdoin

hill and dalers for Colby, finished in didn't deserve to wm but rather that

a tie for first, running the course in the verdict might have gone either

19:50:3. Francis Disnard helped keep] way,

the Bates score down by finishing

third. Colby piled up her points by

finishing seven men in the first ten

Running his first race in a number

of weeks, Gordon Corbett managed to

finish third among the Bates men.

This meet concluded the regular

season for the Bates harriers and they

were forc-d to see the year go by

without a dual meet victory.

The summary: 1, Robinson ana

Quincy, C; 3, Disnard, B; 4, Michel- ha8 forsaken the haunts of his belov

son C - 5, Brown, C; 6, Moses, C
; e(j Sherwood Forest and has been seen

7 Sanborn, C; 8, Grimes^B; 9, Hilton aroimd the Bates campus? Yes, you

way through a host of tacklers. Fur-

thermore, we like the way the middle

of the line — that unheralded portion

of a football team — submarines

every pile-up and comes back for

more. We like the way Jack Shea and

Norm Johnson fill up those tackle

slots. And we like to see Jack Joyce

corral a long pass and Norm Marshall

undermine a wall of interference.

Lastly, in Saturday's tilt with Bow-

doin, we liked the way John Thomas.

Bill Plaisted, and Len Hawkins filled

up the holes in that line when Norm
Marshall and Johnny McDonald were

forced to leave with injuries

Colby Swamps Hill

And Dalers 18-44
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A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say K With Ice

Elm Street

Just what do we like about this

Bates team? For one thing we like

the way Mickey Walker calls the

plays _ the way he batters the line

with his hundred and seventy-odd

pounds. And we like the way Del

Johnson and Arnie Card pick their

With all this ability, why Ua.en'f

they won their last two starts is the

question. The answer is all too ob-

vious — it wasn't in the t;ards. With

even a modicum of luck, the Bobcat

might be ruling the roost now instead

of the Bears from Bowdoin and

Maine.

The Maine game was lost through

no fault whatsoever of the Bates

eleven. In fact the peace was won, if

the war was lost. And Saturday's

game, as has been said, could have

gone to Bates just as well as to Bow-

doin.

We've seen three of these Maine

elevens play football and we don't

think"*thevo s been a better team than

Bates on the field at any time. That

we're in the cellar with no wins and

two defeat? is just one of those things

that happe-as so often in the world of

sport. Need anything more be said?

A week from today Bates closes its

season with Colby. There'll be little

to win or lose in the game, but it will

be the last chance to see this year's

team in action, and, as you may ga-

ther, we think this eleven will be

worth watching.

hVs Pou&i Lawrence

For Second Straight

The Bates jayvees-scored a 13-0 win
over a strong Lawrence Academy ele-

ven here at Garcclon Field last Fri-

day afternoon.

In the opening quarter honors were

I about even. Hennessey and Zanni

managed to push their team well into

the shadows of the Lawrence goal

posts, but each time they were thrown
back by the strong Lawrence line.

As soon as the whistle blew to open
the second period, Bates, led by

"Shorty" Fleischer, reaily began to

roll. Two line plunges by Cameron
and Zanni put the ball on the Law-
rence 38. On the next play, Fleischer

swept wide around his own left end
and scored standing up. Hennessey's

attempted kick for the extra point

was blocked. Later in the same quar-

ter, Fleischer once again turned In a

sensational run, carrying the ball to

the Lawrence 35. At this point, the

visitors defense stiffened, and the

teams left the field at thevhalf with

Bates leading 6-0.

In the third quarter, freshman Joe

Zanni lifted a punt that carried to

the Lawrence 2. On first down, the

Groton boys quick kicked to their 25

where Hennessey scooped up the pig

skin and raced over the goaline only

to be called back because of an off-

side on the play.

In the fourth period Bates scored

its final marker. With the ball rest-

ing on the Lawrence 40, Fleischer

faded deep into his own territorr nnd

heaved a 50 yard aerial to Dick Mur-

phy who was standing on the goaline.

This time Hennes&ey kicked the extra

point closing the scoring for the day.

Just before the game ended Fleischer

again showed his brilliance when he

came up with a driving interception

of a Lawrence p:;^s on the Bates 20.

Tom Keohans, the visitors' fullback,

showed best for the Lawrence team.

This 16 year old star kept the Bates

men on their toes all afternoon as

time and again he reeled off long

runs that put his team in scoring,

position.

W A A NEWS
Have you heard that Robin Hood

and Boyne,

Bentley, B;

ford, B; 15,

C; 11. Corbett, B; 12,1

13, Ireland, B; 14, Ly-

Lord, B; 16, Vernon, B.
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guessed it. The archery tournament Is

on! Last Friday the entrants were

whittled down to two and these will

shoot in the finals on Friday next.

And can you imagine it? They are

both freshmen. What is the matter

with the three upper classes that they

aren't even represented? Nonetheless

we are all cheering for Muriel Ulrich

and Virginia Rice — may the best

one win.
• • •

The tennis schedule has been sadly

interrupted this past week with the

spell of damp weather. The courts

were quite unusable and therefore,

there is little to report from the do-

main of Pat Peterson '43.

• • •

If you coeds have been faithfully

reading the bulletin in Rand, you have

noticedJthat tournament time for the

hockey players is arriving. The names

of those eligible have been posted and

there are forty-four . of them —
of which the majority is again from,

the freshman class. This column will

keep you posted on the outcome.

• • •

November 7th is the deadline for

getting credit for your WAA activi

ties. Be sure you have finished up

your hours by then!

Junior Garnets Encounter

Potent Hebron Club Friday

Friday afternoon will see the Bates

jayvees conclude their 1942 season.

Up to date the team has run up an

unbeaten record, but will meet their

most powerful threat this week when

they encounter a powerful Hebron

Academy eleven.

Injured

Welcome Respite
The Bates team came out of

the Bowdoin game pretty well

battered up, but with the long lay-

off before their next encounter,

they should be in fair y good phy-

sical condition for the «onclud-

ing game of the season.

An appepdectomy has, of

course, eliminated Whitey Kunkie-

wicz, outstanding freshman back,

for the remainder of the season.

However, the injuries received by

Norm Marshall, Johnny McDon-

ald, Mickey Walker, and Harlan

Sturgis appeared well on the

mend early this week, although

Sturgis still had his arm In a

sling.

Opp

Victor & Bluebird

Popular Records
AT

Seavey's
140 COURT ST. . AUBURN

First Period leas

Three Touchdowns -

Joyce Paces Losers

Showing an amazing offensive pow-
er in the first period, a smooth-work-
ing BowJ jin team struck fast in that
frame, scoring twd touchdowns to

edge a scrappy Bates team 13-12 on
Garcelon Field last Saturday. Once
again the importance of the point af-

ter touchdown was proven as Bow-
doin won its second State Series en-

counter by the slim margin of one
point. It was the same Walt Donahue,
who kicked the winning point against

Colby last week, who entered the
game to split the uprights after the

Polar Bears' first touchdown. When
the final whistle blew, it was the de-

pendable toe of the Bowdoin right
halfback which had provided the mar-
gin of victory.

Bates, led by Its standout ball toters

— Walker, Card, and Johnson —
scored early in the. first period. Mickey
Walker took the opening kick-off on
the 10 yard line and lugged the pig>

skin back to the Bates 31. From here

Walker sparked a drive to the Bow-
doin 21, where Del Johnson faded

back and tossed a beautiful pass to

end Jackie Joyce. The sensational

Bobcat end leaped into the air to

take the oval away from a Polar Bear

defender on the one yard line from
where he carried over to give Bates a

8 to 0 lead. Norm Johuson came back

l"-m his tackle position to try for the

estra point, but his placement went

Blocked Kiok Sets

Up First Bear Score

Boss, Bowdoin wingman, set up the

first Bowdoin score when he broke

through into the Bobcat backfleld to

block a Walker punt. Dolan, out-

standing Bowdoin back, picked up the

ball on the 21, and then the clever

Bowdoin T offense went into action

Co-Capt. Dolan on the first play ear-

ned to within one yard of the goal

line from where he went over on the

next play. Donahue then entered the

game to boot the ball squarely over

the crossbar, giving the Polar Bears a

7 to 6 lead.

It was the suine Donahue, rarely

used as a ball canter, who a few min-

utes later broke off his right guard

and sprinted 43 yards through the

Bates secondary for the Polar Bears'

second touchdown. His kick went

wide, however, and the Black and

White led 13 to «.

Throughout the first period tht

Bobcats found the T offense of the

Walshmen a bit bewildering. Time

and again Johnstone, who handled the

ball from the center on the famed T

formation, handed the leather to the

epeedv Bowdoin backs who found gap-

,ng liclea in the Bobcat forward wall.

As the game pro^rrssed, however, the

Bates line began to diagnose the

plays, and very iew holes were found

waiting to* 1 r lan and Co.

(Continued on page four)

Hebron has amassed an enviable

record this season and has the repu-

tation of being one of the strongest

teams in New England this year. On

the morning of Bates-Maine day, they

pushed the Maine freshmen all over

the field, winning at will, 14-0. Last

Saturday, they topped a strong Exe-

ter Academy eleven, 14-2. Consequent-

ly, the jayvees will have a job cut

out for them if they are going to end

the year with an unbeaten" record.

Coach Moore will probably send his

strong backfleld Of Joe Zanni, Glenn

Fleischer, Bill Hennessey, and Jack

Cameron against the Kebron team in

hopes that they can continue their

touchdown ways. In the line Clason,

Santry, Sparks, Anderson, Gold,

Davis, McCullough, Rosborough, and

company will try to
.
stop the high-

powered offensive of the Green. Two

welcome additions to this iayvee

squad, Web Jackson and Pete Grant,

should help bolster the end spots on

the eleven. With only a couple days,

of practice behind them, these two

seniors showed plenty of ability in

the Lawrence game.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low fos High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square • Lewlston



Students

!

When Visiting

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed, Thurs^ Frl., Sat.

Nov. 4, 5, 6, 7

"Wake Island" with Brian Don-

levy, Robert Preston, Albert Dek-

ker. **

Surv Mon., Tues. - Nov. 8, 9, 10

"Flying Tigers" with John Wayne

and Anna Lee.

Cambridge Transfer Depicts

College Environment

AUBURN
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Nov. 5, 6? 7

"Dr. Broadway" and "Magnificent

Dope" with Henry Fonda.

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. - Nov. 8-11

"Jack Ass Mail" with Wallace

Beery.

Local Merchants

Tell Tiiem You Saw

Their Advertisement

Lawrance Chera Inducts

Members At Cabin Party

Last Thursday evening the Law
ranee Chemical Society held a suc-

cessful cabin party at Thorncrag. A
feature of the outing was the initia-

tion of two new members, True Crosby
'43 and Erwin Perkins '4t5. After the

initiation refreshments, the usual sea-

sonal outing fare of hot dogs, cider

and doughnuts were served.

The'Test of the evening was spent

by the members and their guests in

playing games and "vie" dancing. The
traditional songfest concluded activi-

ties. A specialty was a novelty com-

position rendered by True Crosby and
Thomas Hetherman, based on a fa-

miliar laboratory air.

Chaperones were the faculty mem
bers of the club. Dr. Lawrance, Dr
Mabee, and Dr. Thomas, and Mrs.

Mabee.

in the

STUDENT!

Scene Around
(Continued from page two)

drammer, wlu was playing the chapel

organ so eerily late Tuesday night, if

you midst the merriness were aware

of Hallowe'en coming and going, if

the Bowdoin men don't cast a green

eye towards our Bobcat orchestra, if

there'll ever be a week end to com-
pare to this last, if it isn't about time
your stage manager gracefully retired
and petitioned for a pension after
these three years cf typewriter tap-

ping. Curtains and adios while she
goes out to hunt a new stage man
ager. Return engagement, if you
please.

Jean's Variety Shop _
Crackers - Cookies - Groceries

Drinks of All Sorts

65 College Street - Lewiston

Always Right

AND

Best At Night
THE

Biggest Snack
AT THE

Lowest Price

Sam's Italian

Sandwiches
MAIN STREET - LEWISTON

iiowdoin Game
(Continued from page three)

Not to be denied however, Bates
came fighting back in the second half.
Card stopped another Bowdoin drive
by intercepting a Dick Johnston? pass
• n the three jard line from where he
danced up the sidelines to the 31 yard
line before being bounced out of
bounds. Then the Auburn flash sliced
off tackle for a twelve yard gain to
the 43 yard line. Walker then dropped
back and heaved a high floating
pass to Joyce who snatched the lea-
ther on the Bowdoin 32, reversed his
field and out-distanced two Polar Bear
secondaries for the final score of the
day. Norm Johnson again missed the
kick for extra point and the ball game
was decided.

Much credit should be given to the
Bobcat forward wall. Severely handi-
capped by the loss of such outstand-
ing performers as Norm Marshall,
Johnny McDonald and Harlan Stur-

gis, -wno were injured during the
progress of the game, the replace-

ments played valiantly, and once in
the fourth period the line rose up
magnificently to prevent another
Bowdoin touchdown.
The well-timed and beautifully exe-

cuted plays of the Bowdoin offense
picked up 280 yards via rushing as
compared to the 140 yards picked up
by the Bobcat baclcr on the ground.
The air attack of the Bo.bcats, how-
ever, covered 115 yards, while the
Polar Bear took to the air only once
— a pass which was intercepted by
Card deep in Bates territory.

Back-to-Bates *

(Continued from page one)
get-tegether in Chase Hall. At this

1

fortunate propensity for disappearing
time, movies of the football team's i at the inopportune times, but furni-

Robinson Rehearsals
(Continued on page four)

coin" cast, having acted as Trum
Cogdal, the aged friend fo young Abe,
and earlier appearing as Touchstone
in the cutting from "As You Like It".

Bruce Park '44 set designer, gives

the following impression of rehearsal

time:

'Do it again', the famous last

words of Lavinia M. Schaeffer, is

again ringing out from the first row
of the Little Theatr* Scattered about
the dusty hall are coats, hats, books,

umbrellas, and their owners. On the

coldly lighted stage, the actors drink

imiginary wine, step over imaginary
thresholds, and descent imaginary
staircases. Offstage, minor characters

and technicians buzz of' 'that awful
assignment', miss their cues to bring

on the bird. Cigarettes have an un-

What does a Junior college mean

to you? — a refuge for debutantes

who want the glory of college with-

out the work, a finishing school, 2

source of beautiful but dumb coeds

for football da,tes? You will find none

of these things, except, of course, the

beautiful coeds at Cambridge Junior

College, the school at which 1 spent

my freshman year.

C. J. C. is situated in a big white

rehabilitated mansion in the residen-

tial section of Cambridge, fifteen min-

utes walk from Harvard Square, the

magnetic pole of the town. The en
:

rollment of eighty is limited only by

lack of accommodations for more than

double that number of applicants. It

sends its students all over the coun-

try — to California, to the Middle

West, to the South, and now to Maine.

The students themselves are a pot-

pourri of different backgrounds, more

so, I think, than in the average

school. Sam has worked for three

years to earn his tuition; Evelyn was

a photographer's model; Telly was
twenty-five and had taught speech at

a private school; Bob was a mixture

of George Bernard Shaw and Monty

Woolley and had read everything we
could name in English, French, and

The New Yorker. But these distinct

compounds were synthesized in the

crucible of one great impulse — to

get an education in spite of financial

and personal difficulties.

Fertile Ground

For Accomplishments

At the beginning of the year we.

started with a few classrooms, meag-
er equipment, and a handful of enter-

prising students. In June, we looked

back oh a year fruitful with new
knowledge, companionship, and a de-

sire to go on learning in the face of

all odds. It was a year made possible

by the combined efforts of faculty,

student group, and inner motivation
*o know.

There was actually little consolidat-

ing force exerted by formal authority.

C. J. C. had no dorms. We either

commuted or boarded near the school
Bob came by train from New Hamp-
shire each day; Billie was a Louisi-

j
ana belle who lived with her sister

at Harvard Square. Because of this,

we exerted little influence on the rest

of the town. Just as Bates overflows

the Qual, so did we overflow the Lin-

earlier successes were shown, follow-

ed by color jshots Of various campus
activities.

On Saturday morning, after the
special chapel service at which Prof.

Fred E. Knapp, head of the Latin De-
partment, spoke, many alumni sat in
on classes.

At kick-off time at Garcelon Field,

approximately 3000 fans were present
to see the second game in the thrill-

ing State Series. Even though the
Bobcat lost another close one to an-

ture is always in the right place —
at the wrong time. Yet out of chaos
comes unity as the theatre slowly
empties of coats, hats, books, umbrel-
las and tired actors."-

Dr. Lerner
(Continued from page one)

sense of our own dignity. "There
should be a chance to have pride, in
one's nation, to live out our lives

other bear, there was still plenty of] without the continuous dread of war.
"We hale made the mistake of think-

spirit on the field and in the stands
As if the two fooball games, a mam-

moth rally, and several other events
were not sufficient to cpmplete a
never to be forgotten Back-to-Bates
week end, the program was capped
with the annual dance in the Alumni
Gym. Here, from eight to twelve, over

ing that wars are over when hostili
ties cease. They are not ended until
their causes are resolved."

Education

Shares Blame

And at this point Dr. Lerner indi

500 people danced t» the scintillating'
cated that ne believed education was

rhythms of the Bobcats.

More than 100,000 Russian students
have begun studies In 1200 schools in

the Leningrad area. Many of the
schools, damaged in German air

raids, have been rebuilt by peasants
and young Leningrad workers.

DAY'S
Jewelers - Opticians

GLASSES ON CREDIT

74 Lisbon Street - Lewiston

R. W. CLARK
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Biologicals

TEL. 129

Cor. Main & Bates Sts-
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$T °Rf fCR MEN

205 Main St. - Opp. Strand - Tel. 2794-J - Lewiston

in part at fault for this war. The rea-
son we allowed fascism to arise, he
said, was that we were more afraid
of economic democracy than of fas-
cism. '"Somehow western culture has
lost the capacity to see the right
thing." And a part of the fault for
this he ascribed to teaching. "For a
teacher's function is not to remain
neutral. It is to teach people to un-
derstand, to believe, to act. The fail-

ure to understand this was the fail-
ure of the whole decade just past. In
that sense it was a failure of educa-
tion. Too long has the swivel chair
been the emblem of the profession —
since it can swing in any direction."
After the war broke out we found

our fighting faith because all of us
now understand that we are "protect
ing the residues of civilization". "It
is a dream in the deepest sense," Dr.
Lerner declared. "It has to be a big

dream to be worth the suffering, and
it is. "For, he stated, we will not only
be fulfilling the claims of the common
man and of the American democrat
ideal, but we also will, must, fulfill

the dream of equality everywhere not
only for tho victors but also for the

vanquished.

Need A Faith

To Fight For

"We must have a fighting faith," he
argued. "If a people have a fighting

faith, weapons will 'grew in *their

ixauds. If they do not, uo amount of

weopon-j will avail them."

In conclusion, he stated that al-

though up until the present we have
been losing the war, we 7»ave the po-

tentialities for winmt'g. How we v a i

those potentialities depends on our

faith and our *.deas "Ideas withou'.

tvllets are empty. Bullets wlthouc

iiJeas are blind."

Earlier in tne evening, Robert P:

John, NBC commentator juat returns
from London, and author of "From
the Land of the Silent People", told

of the horrors of war which he had
witnessed, accused us of losing the

wai and not even knowing it, and in-

dicted "chiselers" of rationed goods
as traitors. He declared that to win
the war we must not spend our money
on goods whose manufacture will di-

vert man-power from war industry.

He also declared, as did Dr. Lerner,

that the fate of the world was in the
hands of teachers, and urged them to

continue in their work at all costs.

By Shirley Stone '45

naean Pharmacy where Alex serves

the best hot apple pie and ice cream

in New England. But in the evening,

the similarity to Bates ended. Here,

life is school, inextricably and inevi-

tably. There, we went our separate

ways after classes, coming into con-

tact with many other colleges and

working groups. The main 'topic of

conversation on Friday morning was

not often a school function, but Har-

vard, Tufts, or, for a lucky few, Tech.

Boston demands a great deal of 4he

attention of all its inhabitants, whe-

ther dorm students or not.

Experienced Wave

Of Sick Relatives

Classes at C. J. C. are similar to or-

dinary college classes in the material,

procedure, and pop quizzes, but In

many ways, they were unique for

most of us. For one thing, there were

twelve instructors, a proportion of one

to every seven pifpils. They were a

miniature of a large college faculty—

the dream man, the stiff marker, tho

one who had a story to prove every

point. With the resultant smallness of

classes, we were kept on our toes

every day. One of the German courses

had five pupils — a fact which left an

embarrassingly large gap if a few re-

luctant ones decided to cut. I had a

French course which met from twelve

to one on Saturday, and during the

warm weather the number of sick

grandmothers rose to a medically in-

credible degree. It was a little discon-

certing ]to come from high school

classes of thirty and forty to those

ranging from ten to twenty as an

average, but it paid dividends in tho

extra effort it demanded of us. Like

the Unholy Thirteen, frequent recita-

tions were impossible to avoid.

Another advantage of the small

classes lay in the opportunity they

gave the Instructors to know their

pupils. Every Wednesday afternodn

ten aspiring authors met at the home
of a faculty member for a good liter-

ary "bull session", and by mid-season

he could pin a dangling participle on

its owner with unerring accuracy. We
came to feel that our grades were the

result not only of a final exam, but an

accurate estimate of our general abil-

ities in the subject. In this respect,

Bates and C. J. C. are alike, because

they avoid cut and dried mass pro-

duction by providing personal contact

between teacher and taught.

But classes alone do not make a

school. Without the same rich tradi

tion of the Bobcat campus, we had a

character all our own. Part of it was
the common room, with its noise and
laughter. A brave adventurer with

stamina and courage enough to cut

his way through the smoke screen

might find Betty Jane knitting a

sweater for her army man, Paul and
Hank playing cards, Phil and her
Sam holding hands, and Florence do-

ing a take-off on .the American Ballet

with her shoes off. Part of it was the

lab, where Dot and Ben ate Whoopie
Pies and carved up mangy black cats

tfith the other hand. Part of it was
the school "brawls", with their rec-

ords and cider and kindergarten
games — strikingly similar to the
cabin parties at Thorncrag. After the
parties, we would all Invade China-

town en masse, and wind up the eve-
ning with hot dogs and pickles at
some all night diner. Part of it was
the students themselves — Vinnie,
who was five three and wore> suit

coats down to his knees; Paul, who
played boogie woogie that was out of

this world; Billie, with her infectious

laugh and heavy Southern accent.
But the tradition was a combination
of all these things, a living and
breathing organism, just as the Bates
traditions are a result of class and
personalities, work and play. C. J. C.

is a small school, a poor and rela-

tively unknown school, but like Topsy,
it is jest growin* and growin'. Watch
out, Bates! Here it comes!

Only a few
weeks
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CHRISTMAS
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Leonard Recalls

wj "Dover Road"
W By John Ackerman '45

^as l927>
America was

i
^ of a seemingly end-

^
r A young lad from

^tw' the Atlantic in a sil-

16014

lie that left a mud-cov-

,D

T.laud *irPort and after

0 1 -

neer
.riddea

hours alighted at

Field.

pgng

It
Guard

The Coast Guard

fast boats to catch the

and tbe rum-runners

faster boats to escape

And at Lewiston,

December
13 of that year,

r i eae
Robinson Players

* Yllilne's comedy, "The

J J*„
at tbe Empire Theatre.

Finance

|
Theatre _

[grvieW
with Dr. Arthur N.

r
professor

Emeritus of Ger-

pectator of the original pro-

test interesting highlights on

wbich Witt be presented

comedy of

Way

Is November
19 and 20, after a

15 years. Coached by Mrs.

^orn'ton Harvey of Hunter

the
1927 play was produced

0f a series of "million-dollar

These plays were produced

c
intention of aiding the fund

a
thered to erect the new ath-

3 of Bates, lo procure

audience possible, the

at the Empire Thea-

amateurs

chief

were
given

Interested in seeing

jjilne's
delicious comedy, the

attended en masse.

•

t
prof. Leonard recalls, was

mied,
smoothly-acted, and

(

excellent. The role of Lati-

:ed by Howard Bull '29, was

done, Prof. Leonard thought.

MPle of Lewiston had nothing

for the collegiate thespians.

memory, however, which

Leonard carried away with him

1 air of mystery and uncer-

ifhich hovered over the play

very end.

15 years later, ' The Dover

will again be presented by the

on Players, but in the Little

e rather than the Empire The-

iiss Lavinia M. Schaeffer, the

e director of Bates' theatrical

nations, is working to whip the

to shape for the production of

19. When interviewed by

ter, Miss Schaeffer declared

Bates. The portrayal of comedy rolesby John Marsh -43 and Elbert Smi n
44 actors who have been heretofore
cast in serious roles, has been one ofhe most interesting phases of directing this play. The character of A AMUne that we have ail known in hfswhimsical -When We WeTseVen"

1 I ^ R°ad"- Miss Schaeffer'sown description of the drama epi-
tonuses the comedy: "A blend of the
farce of situation and the
character type of play".

Hurwitz Fits

Lead Well

The scene in rehearsal at the time
of this interview was characterized
by subtle remarks and fragments of
wit that whet the appetite for more
Harold Hurwitz '46, portraying the
role of Latimer, distinguishes himself
by a tongue-in-cheek urbanity that
perfectly fits his part. In playing the
typical English butler wearing
smoothly conspiratorial air, Donald
Roberts '44, reaches a new high in
his playing of comedy parts, Annabel
Cofran '43 superbly plays the part of

a sensitive girl abruptly thurst into
a world that she was ill-prepared to
meet. Humor, from quiet chuckles to
fusty laughs, is woven into the fabric

of the play.

"The Dover Road" marks the last

appearance, on the stage of the Little

Theatre, of John Marsh '43, whose
memorable roles have included Shy-

lock, a rollicking Petruchio, and a vig

orous and beloved Abe Lincoln. Bar-

bara Moulton '44, playing a comedy
role for the first time, was highly

commended by Miss Schaeffer, as

were Elbert Smith '44 and John Marsh
'43 who are ably assuming their com-

edy roles. In charge of many rehear-

sals, Esther Linder '44, is an Assis-

tant Director in fact as well as name.

In his interpretation of the character

of Latimer, Harold Hurwitz '45 gives

ample promise that he will live up to

the high standards set by bis prede-

cessor in the same role, Howard Bull

of the Class of 1929.

To an observer, the Robinson Play-

ers of 1942 present an abundance o\

evidence that they will equal and sur-

pass the performance of their 1927

group. To the students of Bates who
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Coeds Entertain 85
Mothers This Weekend

Price: Ten Cents

Dance Recital,
Plays Feature
Annual Affair
Approximately eighty-five mothers

are expected to attend the Mother's
Week End, an annual affair for moth-
ers of junior and freshman women,
organized by the Women's Student
Government and Athletic Associations.

Starting the carefully prepared
program which is planned "to enter-
tain and acquaint mothers with Bates
college life will be a sports demon-
stration, "The Initiation of Betty
Bates", in the Women's Locker Build-
ing at 1:30 Saturday afternoon.
A dance recital given by members

of the Modern Dance Club will follow
one hour later in the same building.
After this event, mothers and daugh-
ters will be guests at S tea to be
served in the Women's Union at 3:16
where they will meet President Gray,
Dean Clark, and other members of the

faculty.

At 6:30 that evening the banquet
will be held In Fiske dining room and
at 8 o'clock an entertainment has been
scheduled for the Little Theatre. A
»ne act play entitled, " Love in 8

French Kitchen", and community
singing will comprise this part of the

program.

Since there is a dance at Chase Hall

on Saturday night, open house will

be held at 9 o'clock for any of the

mothers who wish to attend.

Sunday morning breakfast will be

served to the visiting parents at 8 a.m.

in Fiske.

Climaxing the week end 6t activi-

ties will be a service in the ctrtleee

chapel. Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby will bo

the speaker and the second choir com-

posed chiefly of freshmen will sing.

has enjoyed working on "The attend the play, a long- remembered

other, theatrical experience is sure to bemore than any

ihetes directed here at: their reward.

vabda Alpha Augments
\wn Girls' Campus Life

-By Dorothy Strout '46

off-campus girl has not one

I roommates. How is that,

Well, you see, each girl is

tally a member of the Lamb-
an organization which per-

girls to participate more
« college life.

Wa Alpha has an Interesting

Perhaps it would be well to
w this club was stai led.

on November 20 to be ex-
0 weds, Iietty Jordan, now Mrs.
Packard of Auburn, and Cath-
kvtca, now Mrs. Harlowe of
"•Mass., saw their plan of off-

and dorm relationships fur-
by the inauguration of a new
A mighty Greek student

1
f°rth the name Lambda Alpha

letters L and A meaning
11 and Auburn. Vain as the

Uey felt that they would
*Milg they were members of
letter society rather than the
"Jon sounding Lewiston and
Club.

°m Was
' Th

« Library

froup took
'
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possession of the
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been
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We a Perfert
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dy
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* material as well as moral
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Sente(i a stunt night Jan-
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1 must have been very

%oJfS,
fifty dollars was

&u tins enterprise. Seeing

Servicemen Receive

College Newspaper
This issue of the STUDENT, and

subsequent weekly issues during the
year will be sent without cost to
Bates alumni now serving in the
armed forces of the United States.

STUDENT Business Manager Arnold
Leavitt *43 and his staff have been
at work for same time on this proj-

ect to enable former members Of the
college to keep up with with campus
activities, and with the aid of student

organizations and the Alumni Office

have now completed arrangements for

the distribution of the papers.

Approximately 200 free copies will

be sent out each week to those men
in the service who graduated last

year or would now be undergraduates
if they had remained in college. Of
this number, some copies will

go overseas, to Africa, Australia,

England, Iceland, and to scattered Is-

lands in the Pacific.

Campus organizations have cooper-

ated splendidly In contributing the

funds necessary for the printing and

mailing of the extra copies. The
Christian Association, Outing Chrt>,

the STUDENT, Studant Council, and

Student Government have all donated

an equal amount, with the Alumni

Office providing the reminder of the

money.

Curtain Falls On 742
GridSeason Today

Littlefield, Watts

Direct Carnival
Martha Littlefield '43 and Leighton

Watts '43 have been appointed co-

directors of the annual Winter Carni-

val, Outing Club President John
Grimes '43, revealed this week.

The Carnival, much shorter than in

previous years, will begin directly af-

ter the last mid-year exam on Friday

noon, January 22, and continue

through Saturday evening. The usual

Sunday Carnival activities have been

excluded becai's? of the Commence-
ment exercises that will be taking

place at that time.

As far as possible the Carnival

committees now being formed will at-

tempt to take into account the mid-

year commencement and provide the

departing seniors with a substitute

for the eliminated Class Day exer-

cises. The Carnival Hop, for instance,

taking place on Saturday evenine,

though still informal and open to all

students, will serve in place of a reg-

ular Commencement Hop.

The Carnival, with its shortened

schedule, will try to incorporate as

many events as possible, and will

probably retain the coed banquet, all-

college skate, and inter-dorm skiing

and skating events. The latter, of

course, depend entirely upon Platon

ian weather whimsies.

ELECTED CAPTAIN

Uege
" of theae poor students,
;ote <l a like sum, much to

to
Coin

relief
- This enabled the

poom an

p

j

ete their furnishings of

°ne had to sit on
and no

Ka Aln,

' athbiti
has always been an

^
,je

.
^onP. and in 1938

\ J!
ded they didn,t llke the

hJ'r had been there for

got

what did they do? Ev-
toSether anfl raised them* and bought new

pieces, of course. The room is now

very attractively and completely done

in maple and warm red-orange cur<

tains. Two studio couches, so-o-o

comfortable, innumerable chairs,

desk and a mirror, which never seems

large enough when five or six girls

are all trying to use it at the same

time, complete the room. An oil paint-

ing which hangs over the studio

couch, was donated many years ago

by Harry Plummer.

The absence of a telephone makes

things a little more difficult for the

girls, but the idea of having one is far

from new. In fact, a year after the

Lambda Alpha was born, there was an

attempt made to secure one. Various

difficulties arose, so as yet — no

phone.

Has House Council

Of Its Own
Since Lambda Alpha is designed

primarily to provide a substitute for

dorm life, there is a council which

functions much the same as house

council in the dorms. The council

plans the different functions and ad-

ministers justice to errant freshmen.

Here, too, you hear the familiar cry,

"State your case!" The council pro

vides for the upkeep of the Town

Room and each girl takes it on he«el

to see that the room is in the best of

order at all times. Since a great many

campus girls and visitors use this

room
P

it is apparent why this s done.

Lambda Alpha is one of

active clubs on campus. Every yeai

several v
m0nthly supper

Women's Union, *
Thorn-

LetinKS and cabin parties at Thorn
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Joint Recruiting Party

Arrives November 21

Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher, head of the

Department of Geology and now

Armed Services Representative for

the college, disclosed yesterday that

the »joint Army-Navy-Marine Recruit-

ing Party will arrive at Chase Hall

November 21 for a two-day stay. The

group will interview, select and ac-

tually recruit individual applicants

for enlistment.

Every student who desires to join

any of these enlisted reserve plans

must be able to present his birth cer-

tificate, a parent's consent form if he

is under twenty-one, and certain oth-

er papers depending on which branch

of the service he desires to enter. Dr.

Fisher may be contacted for the con-

sent forms, for information as to the

papers required in individual cases,

and MUST be seen to arrange inter-

view appointments for the appli-

cants.

Enlistment in the Army Enlisted

Reserve will close definitely December

1 except for those students who are

under eighteen and who have asked

to be assigned into the Bates quota.

According to Dr. Fisher, the AERC

quotas leave room for four more sen-

iors, fifteen more juniors

more sophomores, ar

more freshmen.

Late last month, a 3°ta^4

PrOC^e-

ment Board composed of Major Hor-

ton Edmonds, Army; Major Edward

H Holterman, Army Air Force; Cap-

fain Morgan, Marine Corps; Lieuten-

ant Robert P. Fuller, Navy Air Force

and Ensign Paul B. Malboeuf, Navy

visited the college to prepare the

ground for the Recruiting party.

seventeen

twenty-five

terminated

with Bate3

McCarthy, Hall Leave

College Positions

Word comes from the Bursar's Of-

fice that two of the most popular ot

the college employees

their periods of service

within the last week.

Mrs Ruby Andrews McCarthy, who

had been secretary to Bursar Norman

E. Ross for the last ten J™***
ning in the fall of 1932, took her lea^e

to set up Permanent housekeeping

Auburn Mrs. McCarthy, affectionately

earthy now employed as a finisher
Cartny. Lisbon Cen-

in the Farnsworth Mill, lwdo

(Continued on P«Q« f°«p>

New Contributors Appear

In First Garnet Issue

The Autumn issue of the "Garnet",
Bates literary magazine, will appear
during the last week of November,
and be distributed to students at that

time.

Dorothy Maulsby '43, editor-in-chief

of the "Garnet", also announced rirls

week that the magazine this year has
been forced to shorten its production

schedule to three issues a year, in-

stead of the usual five. After the

November number, the "Garnet"

staff will put out a Winfer and a

Spring issue. Deadline for the next

number is January 1.

The first issue will contain contri-

butions by several new students.

Transfers Ethlyn Knight '43 and Shir-

ley Stone '45 have contributed poems

to the "Garnet" for the first time, and

Marjorie Macaulay '46 has written a

sketch. There are also poems by Har-

old Hurwitz '45 and Donald Roberts

'44, stories by Dorothy Babcock '45,

Shirley Stone '46, and Harold Hur-

witz '45, and articles by Pauline Beal

'45, John McDonald '43. and Maurice

Benewita '45.

MICKEY WALKER '43

Upperclassmen Compete

For Libby Prize Dec. 3

December 3 has been selected as

the date for the try-outs for the Al

mon C. Libby Memorial Prize Speak-

ing Contest. At that time, tbe try-

outs will be held from a list of sub-

mitted contestants, and- the Tour most

outstanding students will be selected.

The contest Is limited to Juniors and

seniors.

Soon after Christmas vacation, each

person chosen will give an eight min-

ute speech on some topic that inter-

ests the whole student body. There

are two prizes, one of $25 and one of

$15. Last year John Marsh '43 won the

coveted award.

Any students who wish further in-

formation concerning the contest

should see Prof. Brooks Quimby or

Miss Lydia Frank of the speech de-

partment.

Last Bally Honors

Senior Footballers

The last football rally of the year,

and probably for the duration, was
held in the Alumni Gym last night.

The band started things rolling with

a torchlight parade at 6:45. The rally

itself started at 7:00.

Eight senior lettermen were the

guests of honor last night. These

boys will be playing their last game

for Bates this afternoon against the

Colby Mules. They are Mickey Walk-

er, Norm Johnson, Del Johnson, Norm

Marshall, John McDonald, Charles

Howarth, Harlan Sturgis, and Ben

Matzilevich. Honorary captain Mickey

Walker was introduced by Les Smith

'43 and spoke to the crowd.

Musical features highlighted the

rest of the program. The Bobcats

entertained with some swing numbers

and Miss Billie Greenberg '4G sang.

Faculty Discusses

World Peace Terms
This Wednesday the Bates-on-

the-air program will ease back

into the regularly scheduled series

of round table discussions that

were Interrupted by the Back-to-

Bates week end.

President Gray will be bolster-

ed this week by Dr. Walter Law-

rance, Mr. John Rademaker, and

Mr. Paul Sweet.

This week's World Tomorrow

topic will be "The Victor and The

Vanquished, the Terms of Peace".

January Graduating Class

Receives MIRRORS In May
This week's schedule for pictures

for the "Mirror'" was released by

Henry Corey '43, business manager.

Corey also announced that the senior

yearbook would appear at the same

time it did on previous years, even

though pictures were being taken

earlier. Those seniors who graduate

in mid-year will have their books

mailed directly to them from the pub-

lishers.

The picture schedule is as follows:

Nov. 12 Ramsdell Scientific Society,

Phil-Hellenic

"Mirror", "Garnet". STU
DENT

Delta Phi Alpha, Politics

Club

College Choir, Choral So

ciety

MacFarlane Club, Orphic

Society

Lambda Alpha

C. A., Christian Service

Nov. 13

Nov. 16

Nov. 17

Nov. 18

Sov. 19

Nov. 20

Band Participates In

Armistice Day Parade

Ec Group Sponsors

Frize Debate Contest

Universities and colleges through-

out the country are registering for the

second series of National Intercolle

giate Radio Prize Debates to be held

under the auspices of the American
Economic Founuation with the coop-

eration of the Blue Network. The
Foundation conducts the "Wake Up,

America" Radio Forum heard every

Sunday afternoon over the Blue Net-

work. Bates ha* already registered

Vincent McKuslck '44, third place na-

tional winner in 1341, having been

nominated by Professor Brooks

Quimby, who also announced that

lhere will be an open competition for

i lie other entry.

Dr. William F. Pierce, chairman of

the board of trustees of the American

Economic Foundation and fomerly

president of Kenyon College, will mod-

erate the local and national radio de-

bates held in connection with the con-

test. There will bs eight local quali-

fying debates broadcast between Feb.

15 and March U5, the winner and sec-

ond best to receive a ?50 and a $25

cash prize, respectively.

The finals will be debated on Sun-

day, April 18, at the "Wake Up, Amer-

ica!" period, 3:15 to 4:00 p. m., EWT,
WJZ, New York. The winner of the

final will receive a $1,000 War Sav-

ings Bond and $250 cash and the run-

ner-up a $500 War Savings Bond and

$126 cash.

The subject of the debate is

"Should American Youth Suppprt the

Re-establishment After the War of

Competitive Enterprise as our Domi-

nant Economic System?"

Walker Marshals

Bobcats Against

Colby Invaders
Ordinarily a third place state series

battle would bring together a couple
of clubs which have little other than
staying out of the cellar at stake, but
this afternoon's Garcelon Field attrac-
tion between the invading Mules of
Colby and the weary Bobcats of Bates
has plenty to offer to those fortunate
enough to be able to attend. As coach
Bill Millett's unhappy Waterville
eleven and Wade Mariettas veteran-
studded Garnets take their pre-game
warmups and as the Bates student
body and other local pigskin enthus!
asts file through . jQ Garcelon gates,
let's take a quick glance at the partic-
ulars and circumstances of today's
spectacle.

Game tino approaches, color and
enthusiasm dfi .^rat^ the campus for
the last time this fall and several
members of both teams look to thh*
game as their last collegiate effort.

There are Del & Norm Johnson, Norm
Marshall, Harlan Sturgis, Johnny Mc-
Donald, Benny Matzilevich, Chief
Howarth, and Mickey Walker on one
side of the ledger, and Lou Volpe, Irv

Llss, Ernie Weidul. and Abe Ferris

on the other. Besides these seniors,

many other members will also un-

doubtedly get their service calls be-

fore another Armistice Day has rolled

around.

With the glamour Of the series all

but gone due to Bowdoin's 12-6 cha'm-

pionship win over Maine at Brunswick
last Saturday, it would seem as if

this game meant little. The two teams

enter the game today under vastly

different circunu lances than they did

last fall. iVeither is in a position to

advance any higher than third place

in the series chase, neither has won a

Weekly Dance Bugaboo

Poses Vexing Problem

» The Saturday Night Dance problem

is bobbing up again to dog the stu-

dent and faculty Chase Hall Commit-

tee, Professor August Buschmann,

faculty advisor, revealed yesterday.

Consideration has even been given to

the idea of cutting them out entirely,

but at present, the dances will con-

tinue on an every other week basis.

The question that confronts the

committees is whether the dances are

filling the needs of most of the stu

dents for Saturday night entertain-

ment. Apparently they are not, since

not even 175, the minimum needed to

clear expenses and only about twenty-

Co-ed Debaters Play

Host To NIT Speakers
This Friday Bates plays host to the

debaters from MIT. Two women from
the varsity negative squad, Valerie

Salving '43 and Christine Stillman
'4|3, will match words with John L.

Hummer and George M. Musgrave of
Tech.

The debate will be held in the Little

Theatre, Hathorn Hall, on the current
question of Post-War Organization. A
number of surrounding high schools

will be invited to send debaters to the

meeting.

Professor Brooks Quimby, debate
mentor, tods>y announced tiie selection

of the 1942-1943 freshman debate
squad. This year. Miss Geraldlnt,

Weed was the only freshman to be
elevated to the varsity squad.

The freshman demosthenians num-
ber 18. They are : Mary Bowles, Claire

Card, Constance Hunt, Geraldine

Weed, Dorothy Strout, Miss Miller,

Raymond Bond, David Brigham,

James Christie, Donald Fowler, Wil-

liam Ginn, Edward Glanz, Herbert

Knight, Donald Richter, Alan Thorpe,

David Wolynskl, and Robert Wood-

ward.

For the first time since it has

been organized the Bates College

band marched in a local parade when five percenter the school, are dancing

It partook in the Lewiston Armistice

Day celebration this morning. Martin

O'Reilly, chairman of the committee

arranging for the annual Armistice

Day parade, requested the Student

Council to obtain permission for the

band to march with three other local

musical organizations.

Vincent McKusick '44, "Minert

Thompson '43, and Norman Temple

•44, as a committee from the Council

obtained permission for the band's

participation from President Clifton

D. Gray. The members were excused

from chapel and all classes except

7:40's.

this year. Estimates show that only

about 135 are now regularly attend-

ing.

The faculty advisor and the Chase

Hall Committee have spent long

hours in trying to solve the problem

which is especially pressing for so

early in the year. Various suggestions

such as keeping the rooms open, cut-

ting out intermission and beginning

the dances later, cutting out ice cream

to reduce the expenses have been

made, but none will solve the prob-

lem
support and attendance at these

Caps Only If Team Hins-

0!he? Rules Come Oil, 26th

When the team wins this afternoon,

one of the more colorful aspects of

our campus will disappear, for the

freshmen will be able to abandon

their caps. No other freshman rules,

however, will be revoked. Men ot

the Class of '46 will be required to

wear their ties and observe the

smoking rules until twelve noon,

Thursday, November 26, when all

rules are scheduled to come off, giv-

ing them something for which to be

really thankful on 194Ts Thanksgiv-

ing Day.

But since the nip of Maine weather

has been known to turn many ears

into brittle icicles, It would be ad-

visable for all the men of the fresh-

man class to be at the game today

as well as full and whole-hearted cheering the team on to a victory

which will at least avert the horrible

fate of frostbite.
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Armistice Day— 1942

Exactly twenty-four years ago this morning, the
world happily celebrated the first Armistice Day Every-
where, even in the countries which had supposedly lost the
war, almost everyone was glad that the war was over
Now many of those same people are seeing a repetition of
tne Great World War, the war that was going to save the
world for democracy, only on a much larger scale . Women
who lost husbands are now losing sons, gold star mothers
are now gold-star grandmothers. Besides this, since the
beginning of this war, the Allies have been getting the
worst of it, although in the last week or so, there has
been news of United Nations victories and gains in almost
all theatres of the war. Even the Russians are still hold
ing out in Stalingrad.

As . . .

Hathorn Strikes
They speak of quips and crania and

wanton wiles. So, with a fair attempt
at the above-mentioned quips, etc., we
merely begin, "Something New Has
Been Added.".

Witn the eyes of West Parker
feieaming behind the one well-worn
pair of field glasses in their posses
sion, the bruised, black-eyed, and
sligu.-.Jy bewildered gals of the Fresh-
man- /cnior, Sophomore-Senior hockey
teams tear their respective ways up
and dewn Rand Field frantically

swatting the little white ball hither
and job amidst lusty screams from
the sidelines and earnest pleas from
poor Miss Whyard to "Please play po-

rtions!" We know our facial expres-
sions are not our best, but just try to

remember advancing, obstruction,

sticks, and keeping out of long-legged

Fran'u way all at once and see ho*
your face looks!

Academia Orchidae to. George Kol-

stad for his chapel-quoted dreams —
may they all come true; C. A. for a
Hallowe'en party to bea"t all Hallo-

we'en parties at the Children's Home;
mothers, grandmothers, and all old-

folk-at-home for such morsels as

cookies, brownies, and even an occa-

sional chicken for Hacker House; our

choir, and especially the Ray-Mendall-

Stephenson-Higgins team for those

(Particularly potent selections in

chapel that send our hearts soaring:

the New Dorm, second floor middle,

for "Charlie and Bill taking five

day trips to see Katie — ". It's a

famous name. They know what it is

but we'll be darned if we can figure

it out — you try; Freeman Rawson
for such psych, classes as we have

never known, with hands shooting up

to "Please don't go so fast, Freeman
and to all the librarians who wear out

fingers nightly pushing the litUe bell

for quiet at reserve book time.

Here we insert an S.O.S. to be an-

swered by some of you science majors

to isolate that hateful little monster

that has laid low the Bertoccis, large

and small, and is now burrowing its

way into the Zerby household. Not to

mention the li'l ole appendix that has

had both Larry and Mim in its clutch-

es inside three weeks. We had no

idea that appendicitis was conta

gic.is!

Hor'*or of Horrors Department:

It's come, and we musn't let it hap-

ten! The ultimatum has been deliv-

ered — the jitterbug box is o» pro-

bation. No more evening sessions at

the Qual with cokes, hot dogs, and

the strains of "At Last" drifting

through the blue haze. Says Louie,

chief cook, bottle-washer, and com-

mander-in-chief: • Too much noise, so

that when the older generation comes

in for their evening paper and gab

fest they can't hear themselves think

above the roar." However we may not

want to admit it, it's true. So let's

rally 'round and "keep the juke box!"

Snapshots: "Wake Island" making

PROF.

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA

,

MADE GLIDER FUGUE? AS EARLY AS
1664/ IN 1905 HE DESCENDED Fh-QM

A BALLOON IN A TANDEM MONOPLANE

AND LATER IN THE YEAR FELL TO MS
DEATH N A MOTOR PROPELLED PLANE

^ Subscribe to a blow
AT TOKIO /

BUY WAfc 30ND5 STAMPS/

Rutgers beat Princeton 610-

4

IN THE FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOT-

BALL GAME. PLAYED IN 1869. THEY
DIDNT DEFEAT THE TIGERS AGAIN UN-

TIL 1958, 35 GAMES LATER IN THEIR
• • • LONG SERIES ' "

'

Letter To The Editor

To the Editor:

One of the most important func-

tions in a student's daily Efe is the

twenty minutes spent each morning

in chapel. Wouldn't it seem that a

more fitting attitude could be assum-

ed for this short part of the day ded-

icated to God?
Why do there always seem to be a

Sew stragglers who comje rushing

madly in each morning in the middle

of the Doxology? Ample time is pro-

vided after 7:40 classes to allow the

students to get in their olaces before

services begin. With a little more ef-

fort on the part of each individual to

be punctual, some very irreverent en-

trances could be eliminated. The Dox-

ology should be considered a part of

the service, not a time gauge.

How Many Americans May Feel .

On this day, for which there is really little cause to do
any celebrating, the college student, who has had any in-
terest in the development of the war and its background,
and most of their have had this interest, wonders if when
he gets through fighting for his country and the demo-
cratic ideal, when he and his buddies have offered to lay
down their lives to defeat the Axis, the same thing is go-
ing to happen all over again . He wonders if there is going
to be such a desire for revenge that the peace will again
be lost. As a chapel speaker said one morning not long U37n stop and think; professors un

ago, we can't have revenge and lasting peace both. Th-re able to make themselves heard over

is little doubt that the average American who has not yet
come into actual contact with the war or has not lost any
friends or relatives, does not hunger for a revengeful
peace. We wants a lasting, permanent peace; one after
whiclL he can return to settle down in the line for which
he trained while in schooi, to make a hon e, to make sure
that his children will not have to resort to barbancwarfare
again the way he had to twenty-four years after his fa-
ther had won the war which was going to save the world.

How The Others Feci ...
This is how the person who has not experienced the

re?I ravages of this conflict may feel. How about the
Czechs, the Poles, and all the other peoples of Europe who
have felt the iron hell of Nazi Germany crush the life
from their bleeding hearts? Are they going to be desirous
of a lasting peace or is their first desire going to be re-
venge, and isvenge a thousand fold? How about the Amer-
icans who have lost children, friends, brothers, husbands,
fathers; how about the English who have been battling
for their very existence against a very ruthless enemy,
who have seen their sacred island battered and bombed so
many times? How about the Chinese who have endured
every sort of ignominious and heinous treatment from the
Japanese? Are ail these peoples going to be more con

the babble in freshman classrooms;

all the gals going wild to become a

P. M. (prospective member) of one of

the Big Three — Club 17, 22, or 25:

Take your choice — they're all

good!; Bruce Park and his crew ham-

mering furiously at various boards

and general scrap — ultimate goal:

a stage setting such as you have nev-

er seen; surprises and more surprises

for Annabell on her birthday from the

Rand Hallers; secret and subdued

cheers over Bowdoin beating Maine.

And speaking of football — we must

run for the kick-off — the mute will

go down again! See you there!

I studying and reading newspapers

are other ways In which the dignity

of chapel service is spotted. Even it

you're not enjoying the talk, courtesy

to the speaker should provide enougn

reason for listening. We realize that

it is not always possible to hear. This

fault could be remedied if only the

faculty and student speakers wmild

put pride or fear aside and use the

amplifier.

We also need a more religious form

of program. There is very little now

which indicates a period of medita-

tion or prayer to God. Certain days

could be set aside for religious talks

just as there are particular days for

music. Since we lack facilities for sec

ular exercises, perhaps the best idea

would be to think of "chapel" as "as

sembly" on days when these pro-

grams are used. Then we would as

sociate "chapel" with a spiritual ser-

vice.

revengefully and utterly, or are they going to be more
concerned with arranging a lasting peace? Are they go-
ing to be guided straight to the crux of the matter by
the United Nations' leaders or is the tail going to swing
the lion? Do the four freedoms apply to post-war Ger-
many and Italy as we:l as to the rest of the world?

Punitive versus Corrective Peace
In other words, is there going to be a punitive peace

the problem with these words, "A settlement which, hav-

ing destroyed the National Socialist rulers of Germany,
leaves untouched the conditions which made the phenom-
enon of National Socialism possible, will run the risk of

being as short lived and as tragic as the settlement of
1919".

What is your opinion of the matter of a punitive
versus lasting peace — for both cannot be had? Or have
you any opinion on it? Are the men of the college, the
ones who will have to do the fighting really and fully con-
scious of that for which they are going to fight? Certain-
ly if they are going to be the ones to lay down their lives

for their country and for the great democratic ideal, they
should not only be willing to inform themselves about the
matter, but also should demand that the right delegates

attend the peace settlement. They should see that it is

not left to a bunch of fumbling, selfish, avaricious group
of nationalist diplomats, the type who were responsible for
the last mess. For without a full-informed public, with-
out people who are ready to demand in peace what they
fought for in war, the future is imperiled.

Probably the most important Item

in chapel services concerns applause

Is it the time or place to express our

feelings in such a matter? We think

not. There may be very rare occa-

sions when such a display is In order,

but this is certainly not often. The

exception would probably occur'at the

"assembly".

These are the impressions our dis

cusslon group has of Bates' chape

services. Why dori*t you, the student

body, give these suggestions a little

thought and see If we can't all try

our best to Improve the morning woi

ship.

Freshman Discussion Group

Another "Twenty Years Crisis"? . . .

When we win the war, are we going to impose from
corned with destroying the Axis leaders and their horde l

wlth^ a de™c^cy on Germany, Italy, and the Axis na
tions I Certainly imposition and democracy seem very par-
adoxical .

Or are we going to try to show, with active and
full cooperation, that the democratic way is the best way?
It will be difficult, naturally, because of the presence of
the generation that has grown up fully convinced of the
validness of all Nazism stands for. But. we can't blockade
them for years after the war is over as was done the last
time, starving thousands; we can't refuse them financial
credit and deprive them of their capital goods and expect
the democracy which we would like to see setup function

or a corrective one. Edward Callett Karr, noted English to the best advantage. Or are we going to let the war

Freshmen

In CA Dance Class

The Freshman Dance ClasB, spon-
sored by the Social Committee of the
Christian Association, is proving luelf
a worthy and highly successful proj
ect. The student Instructors

their pupils are showing

historian and former member of the British Foreign Of-

fice, in his "The Twenty Years Crisis", categorically stated

fervor, desire for revenge and punishment bring on an-

other "twenty years crisis"?

Under the leadership of Nancy
Terry '43, ably assisted by Virginia
Hunt *44, the new system of individ-

ual Instructors for each pupil Is en-
tirely satisfactory. The purpose of the
class is to teach freshman students
the fundamental dance ste

dents are encouraged to go to the

Saturday night dances for
practice. In addition to the elementary
dances, the class Is now learning the
Virginia Reel which will be useful at
cabin parties and barn

By Virginia Simons '44

Chase Hall Is the place, 4:30 on
Thursday afternoon is the time, and
the classes are free, open to any
freshman men and women who are In-
terested in learning to dance.

thirty*
The present enrollment Is

eight, and there is a
ance of about twenty,
two more meetings of the class ; 'any-new members who are Interested are
invited to sign up with either Nancy

MAJOR
ALLIED VICTORY

The announcement that Mar-

shal Rommel's forces had been

put into full retreat caused great

rejoicing and speculation on the

part of the Allied Nations. This

speculation as to the ne*t move

of the British and American

forces in Africa was solved with

the announcement of Allied land-

ings along the African coast on

November 7. These landings nec-

essarily are on Vichy territory.

This Vichy territory consists of

Morocco, Algeria, and Tunis, all

very important because of their

key position with reference to the

Mediterranean shipping lanes.

If the Allies can follow up these

advances in Africa with continued

victories they will be able to open

three shipping lanes to hte United

NaUons and save the time and

expense involved in present trips

all the way around Africa and up

through the Suez Canal The dan-

ger to Sues by Axis forces has

been greatly reduced by the de-

feat of RommeL The most heart-

ening news from the Egyptian

front Is the close cooperation of

tanks and planes as the basic

military strategy in the Allied

victory.

ELECTIONS

In the first wartime elecUon

since World War I. the Republi-

cans gained wide victories. Tho

Republicans gained thirty-four

seats in the House of Represen

tatives and nina in the Senate

The Republicans also now claim

twenty-four state governors. This

change was not unexpected if

only from the traditional angle,

for in every American war elec-

tion there has been a gain by the

party in opposition to the one in

power. Talk of presidential can-

didates was stimulated' by the

overwhelming victories of Thomas

Fewey in New York, Saltonstall

in Massachusetts, Bricken In

Oivo, and Stassen in Minnesota.

Interpretation oi the election

as an objection to the govern-

ment war policies is widely pro-

claimed. However true it may b3

the Democrats will undoubtedly

douDle their efforts to win the

war as soon and as effectively as

joFSible.

MANPOWER
CONTROVERSY
President Roosevelf

s
ment last week that

should not be presse3
*0rH

more than 48 hours a
° W°f*

followed by Nelson's opJ*
workers would have to Wo°J

N
erto increase production \*
also asked that more g0v

^
tal control be exerted Jj?*
manpower of the nation* 1
great problem of how to in J
the armed forces to nine

men and still' increase
pro<iu

is going to involve more qZj
by government agencies,^
to the extent of drafting ^3
Nelson urges the dlwontinJ*
of enlisting by skilled workers

more careful limitation and ch

up of the use of war m^
but he proposes a new

chain!;

agencies to investigate all claw
for materials. Steel and oil

the greatest problems at pr*^
and the use of these materia!^,

consumers Is going to be

to a

CLUB NOTE8
Jordan Scientific Society

Tuesday night for a discussion
0{

entific subjects. George Kolstad

presented a very interesting
tali

the present state of the Theory
of

Formation of the Photographic Ua
Image. Every other week the mealu

of the club participate in an hltm

meeting about the Theory of Ikla

ity to add to their scieaiiac ka

The MacFarlane Club will meet

Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 7:00 p.

8, Llbbey Forum. The program

consist of the initiation of the I

new members. The members of

club were very fortunate to be

vited to a district meeting of Music

Clubs, Sunday afternoon, Not. 8, at

the Philharmonic Studio in Anbnnt

The president of the Maine Fedei*

tion of Music Clubs gave a Brief and

interesting talk. The music for

afternoon was furnished by Jofin

rison and Jean Graham, both of I

class of *45.

An unfortunate crisis cvatxh

Camera Club when it was.Mdia?

essary to disband it for the'

because of the lack of necessary sup-

plies, certainly not the lack of ltf~

est and enthusiasm.

Heelers will meet on Tuesday, Not.

17, for its usual meeting Instead

this week because of the conflict

the football rally.

The Politics Club will also me^

next week on Tuesday, Not. 1",
*j

cause of this same conflict. There will

either be a speaker to discuss

or a regular discussion on politic^

issues.

yiCTORY

UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS

AND
STAMPS

INVEST IH VICTORY!
Oar boys can take the War to the enemy, if we back thtfj

«P with ships and tanks and guns I But that takes money-

Help your Government to put the tools of war into tn

hands of our soldiers by purchasing War Savings Bonds anfl

Stamps. And remember . . . just one 3ond can't lick
thj

Axis any more than just one gun! It takes million3
01

Americans buying War Savings Bonds and Stamps every

pay day!
Bonds cost $18.75 and up ... and they pay you

one-third more in only 10 years ! Stamps cost 10*. 25*,Jup
.
soon total the price of a Bond if bought reg*^

Jr^i^i °* fightinS fl™ts wherever they**
be! Buy War Savings Bonds as an investment for you!**
*^your country.
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Seek Last Taste
Three

Of Mule Steak

Ler-Foxcroft Cops
Lferscholastic

Blethen Leads Pack
ond Straight

fear, Sets

|ra tie second straight year Lloyd

fast-stepping harrier from

Foicroit Academy, led the pack

he in the annual Bates interscho-

|
cross-country meet. By running

mn and one-half mile course in

Intimites and 13 seconds, Blethen

37 seconds off his last year's

nil established a new course

by Blethen, Dover-Foxcroft

tried home the championship cup

their score down to 155.

I a mere two points behind

ftAetasit northern Maine was the

AaMy team, while Port-

|ud High, tie favorite, ended up in

lird jte with a total of 69 points

lltioaga running a fine race, Joe

kton oi Tiavp Academy was forced

Be second year in a row to fol-

I Blethen across the finis"h line.

I Roberts of Lincoln Academy,

p Emery Of Deering High, and

e Bombard of Portland High

all up among the leaders

IWout the race and finished in

fourth, and fifth places respec-

r.

II members of the winDing Dover-

toft team received medals for

pLuship performance, with

r% the incipient of a gold medal

'Ma accomplishment. Second and

fl place winners, Langton and

pa, were awarded silver charms,

e the remaining members of the

ten were awarded medala of.

pae.

(Continued on page four)

I
Make Her The

I

^ppiest Of Mothers

PEER'S WEEK END
SPECIALS

for the

BE$T of mothers

n'S Flower Shop
^ STREET LEWISTON

}
ct<* & Bluebird

pmlar Records
AT

^STERLING
• ^ofhtm, Lunt Wallace,

IVa,^8 ' CLOCKS
IL PEN8 • BILLFOLDS

I** ^atch Repairing

^stone-Osgood

Hebron Terminates

J-V Win Streak 13-6
The Bates jayvees' victory string

was brought to an abrupt end last

Friday afternoon when a big Hebron
Academy team pounded out a 13-6

win on Garcelon Field.

The underdog Bates eleven actually

took the play away from the Hebron
boys in the first half. Twice they
carried the ball inside the Hebron 20,

but each time their attack stalled, and
Hebron took over on downs. However,
just before the half ended, Hebron
brought the ball down to the Bates 9

when Friberg completed two passes

to Parmagiane, but time ran out and

the score remained in a scoreless

deadlock.

With the third period not half over,

Hebron pushed across its first tally.

Richards returned a punt to the Bates

49. Friberg then carried to the 34, and

on the next play Butler romped over

the goal line making the score 6-0.

Butler then kicked the extra point.

On the kick-off, Fleischer, 140 pound

Garnet halfback, grabbed the ball and

ran 55 yards before he was flnatfy

brought down on the Hebron 38. Once

again the Bates attack stalled and

Hebron took over.

In this same period. Bill Hennessey

faded back and tossed a 20 yard aerial

to Web Jackson which put the ball

on the Hebron 33 as the period ended.

As soon as the fourth period open-

ed, Hennessey again completed a pass,

this time to Deering, who fought his

way to the six. Three line plays picked

up only three yards and tiie Bates

team was forced to once aga*n take to

the air. This time Hennessey again

found his mark, flipping a short pass

to Fleischer who was standing In the

end zone. Hennessey's toffi*

tra point was blocked, allowing He

bron to remain ahead 7-6.

Richards took the Bates kick-off

and carried to his own «
Z brought down by

plowed over from the 8. The ry

(Continued on page tour;

Come In And Have Some

Of Our Sandwiches

OR

X Tasty Meal

OR

Ice Cream Specials

Gordon's Restaurant

187 MAIN ST.
LEWISTON

DlNfe and DAW^

JOY TnN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

This afternoon's contest with Colby on Garcelon Field

will perhaps be the final varsity football game for the du-

ration, but to eight seniors it will terminate four years of

wearing the Garnet. Although the State Series Crown
has already been won by Bowdoin, determination to pre-

vent our finishing in the cellar position will drive these

men to their utmost power in their Adieu to the Bates

gridiron. In their respective careers at Bates they have

been in the unique and rather difficult position of having

worked under four different coaches. Their freshman

coach was Buck Spinks, popular mentor, and now a Major

in the Field Artillery. Manny Mansfield, who returned to

Springfield in the spring of '41, guided them through their

sophomore year. Last year Ducky Pond, now Lieut.

Pond, brought them to within an inch of the State crown

with one of the most powerful elevens seen in these parts

for a good many years. Nothing need be said about the

present coach, Wade Marlette, who led the undefeated

squad into the State Series only to come out with two

tough losses.

The most easily recognized player

on the field at any time is Norm John-

son, 6 ft. 2 and 194 pounds of the

hardest hitting tackle in the State. He
has been a consistent starter since his

high school days, and was named
unanimously All-State last fall. He
transferred to Harvard in 1941 but

then decided to re-transfer. He is a

pre-medical student, accepted by B.U.

Medical and is commissioned a 2nd

Lieut, in the Army Medical Corps. His

experience as an amateur boxer

stands him in good stead on the grid

iron and keeps the "Finn" in excel

lent year-round condition.

Norm's special crony and best

friend is the popular Mickey Walker.

Mickey, one of the few great triple-

threat backs to attend Bates, has real

ly proved his worth this year with

great punting, line-rocking plunges,

accurate passes, and the most impor-

tant, his duties as field general. He is

also the best blocking back on the

outfit and has consequently played al-

most the entire 60 minutes every

game for the past two seasons. He

also participates in basketball and

baseball, being alternate umpire and

third baseman for this summer's nine.

He is enlisted In the Marine Corps

Reserve.

The other standout back and All-

Maine nominee Is Del Johnson. "Wam-

pus" as he Is known by his intimates,

is noted for his driving and shifty end

runs and his great defensive tackles-

This is his eighth year of football as

be Played four years^

*

High. His easy and care-free dlsposi

tion make him very popular and his

extreme modesty Is«M£
athlete who has been a reg^r base-

ball and football starter since his

Bophomore year in varsity competition.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let U. Do Your Shoe *****

Price. Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hgj^
Opp. Bulck Car Co. 7 8aD« u

Hospital Square • Lewiston

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

A History and Government major,

Del is in the Army Reserve.

For three years one end position

has been held steadily by 190 pound

Norm Marshall, a brilliant defensive

man. Except for a few weeks during

his sophomore year when he was

transfered to center, he has played

the flanks for his five years of foot-

ball. He is an able man on tfie blades

and all hockey men know Norm as a

hard checker and a good skater. A

pre-med, Norm has been accepted to
r

Tufts Medical and has been commis-

sioned a 2nd Lieut, in the Medical

Corps. The distinctive feature about

Norm Is that he is the only man in

this group to be engaged formally,

Ginnie Gentner being the woman be-

J.
hind the scenes.

Chief Howarth, 160 pound guard,

compares very favorably with the re-

knowned George Parmenter '42, ac-

cording to opposing linemen. Chief is

playing his last year of eight, getting

his start at Howe High in Billerica,

Mass. Commissioned an Ensign, How-

arth will attend Tufts Medical after

his graduation in January.

There are two other guards in this

outfit, Johnny MacDonald and Bennle

(Mitizie) Matzilevich Mao is an Eng-

lish major who has his eye on a

teaching position but who Intends to

enlist in the Merchant Marine where

the work is tough and the thrills

abundant. Mac was a regular guard

his sophomore year with a very bright

future ahead, but a badly sprained

ankle stationed him on the bench for

the majority of last season. Again

this fall Mac has proved himself an

exceedingly capable ball-player and as

rugged as they come, with a game

(Continued on page four

Norris-Hayden
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Our Work is Unbeatable

Contact Our Agent

Auburn Tel. 2310

Colby Holds Edge

In 49 Year Series
When the whistle blows for the

opening kick-off this ariernoon, the!

Colby Mule and the Bates Bobcat!

will be battling for the 49th time in!

a traditional rivalry dating back to
j

1893. Since their first historical meet-

ing, Colby has left the field with 24

wins as to 17 copped by the Bobcat.

Seven games have ended with the

score all even.

Bates' biggest margin over the

Colby Mule was a 28-0 victory in 1906,

while Colby rolled up a 61-0 win in

1914. No game was played between

these two rivals in 1910 or in 1918.

In the latter year a post team of the

Student Army Training Corps repre-

sented Bates, playing SATC teams

from Bowdoin and Maine but not from

Colby. This great rivalry has seen

Bates score 353 points, while Colby

has countered with 474 points.

The first home game in Bates his-

tory was played on Wednesday, Oct.

4, 1893, between Bates and Colby. The

ancient Batos STUDENT of this date

comments on the game as follows:

"The first regular Rugby game of

football ever played in Lewiston oc-

curred between Bates and Colby on

the college grounds (where Rand

Hall now stands). Colby won 4-0. It

tvas an excellent game. Neither side

participated in any unnecessary rough

playing. During the game Bates lost

15 yards by what the local press call-

ed "undeserved decisions of Umpire

Parsons". It was noticeable that there

were no such decisions against Colby,

especially when Douglass '96 was tac-

kled foul and the ball taken from

him."

The complete scores:

Bates Colby

1893 0 4

1894 14

1896 10

1896 0

1897 6

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

1898

1899

1900

1901

1902

1903

1904

1905

1906

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1917

1918

17

12

— 17

0

0

23

_ 28

6

0

0

6

6

0

0

7

6

1928 — 0

1929

1930

7

14

1931 7

1932 0

1933 0

1934 13

1935 6

1936 25

1937 6

1958 13

1959 20

1940 7

1941 7

0

0

8

6

0

0

6

6

15

10

0

0

0

*
6

11

14

35

8

61

26

28

6

7

13

7

7

9

0

19

14

13

26

6

0

6

7

0

0

0

6

21

28

18

14

A year ago today Bates and Colby
met in the top attraction of the Maine
football season. Th'a afternoon, 365

days later, their battle serves only as

an antl-climax to a rather hectic State

Series. Rating as co-favorites to cop
the state title just three weeks ago,

these two clubs will go at each other

this afternoon with only one goal be-

fore them — that of keeping out of

the cellar position. In spite of the fact

that a win for either team will mean
absolutely nothing as far as a state

championship gees, both clubs will be

throwing everything from their bag

of tricks in one la.it attempt to get

back into the win c lumn.

For the first time since the

State Series opened, the Bobcat,

will be in first class physical

shape. Norm Marshall, Johnny Mc-

Donald, Harlan Sturgis, and Mie»

ey Walker are all fully recovered

from their injuries of the Bow-

doin game, while Jack Shea, able

to see only partial service in the

Maine game, has rid himself of a

persistent elbow infection.

Last Monday the Bobcat held their

final scrimmage session of the year,

spending a good part of the practice

working out new plays and brushing

up on their passing attack. Strass on

this latter phase was only too evident,

and with Johnson and Walker con-

sistently finding their mark, it

wouldn't be surprising to see Bates

open up with their aerial game this

afternoon. With a pass-catcher of

Jack Joyce's ability floating around

in their backfield, Colby will have to

be on their toes every minute or they

are liable to And a Bates bomb ending

up in their end aone.

• • •

Last Saturday Bowdoin ohalked

up their third serle. victory with

a 12-6 triumph over Maine and

consequently walked off with an-

other state championship. During

th. cour.. of th..e three contest.,

th. Polar Bear made fx touch-

down, and klckad only two extra

Say It . . .

WITH FLOWERS
Give Her

Her Favorite Kind

Mother's Week End

Specials

Saunder's
FLORIST SHOP

LI8BON 8TREET LEWISTON

points. Yet, each of these conver-

sions .pelted the difference be-

tween victory and defeat. That ia

what is called getting them when
they count.

• • •

Last Friday afternoon, while He-
bron was edging out the Bates Jay*

vees in football, the annual Cider Jug

Derby was run off over the cross-

country course. Led by Francis Dis-

nard, the freshman harriers managed
to tally the lowest total and took pos-

session of the five gallon jug of apple

juice annually donated for this occa-

sion by Coach Ray Thompson.

m m m

News from -'se commando front

— The biggest problem facing

commanding officers, Moore, Mar-

lette, and Thompson, right now is

that concerning an 88 member
gym class. It won't be long now
(at least w« f-ope it won't) when
cold weather Force* this small

army indoors. How to 6tage a

basketball game with 44 on a .ide

is Indeed perplexing. There I. a

possibility, however, that this

kind of game would fit right In

with the commando program. Or

would It?

• * •

Last look around — We've gone a

whole season now v/lthout predicting

the outcome of any game, to say noth-

ing of the score. Because this is the

last opportunity to do any prognostic

eating, we're going right out on the

limb. How does Bates 13 — Colby 7

look? It looks pretty good to us

so that's the way we'll le*ve It. With

this as ©or laBt thought for the day,

once again we'll sign off.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch Repairing

7f Lisbon Street Telephone 81f

Plaza Grill

Home of Good F
Up-to-the-minute Soda

Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

LSWISTON

For . . .

College Cleaning Service

CallWATKINS
Tel. 3820 for Routeman

OR

See Miss Dahlgreen
RAND HALL - Agent

TUFTS
BROTHERS

Printing Specialists

m MIDDLE »T.
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DO YOU D!G IT?

c *****
OH

I

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed, Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Nov. 11, 12, 13, 14

Errol Flynn, Alexis Smith and
Jack Carson in "Gentleman Jim".

Sun., Mon., Tues. - Nov 15, 16, 17

Mickey Rooney in "A YanSt at

Eton".

* ENGLISH TRANSLATION

This stalwart pedal-pusher is urg-
ing his filly to hop back aboard the
egg-beater so they can burn up the
roads to the juke jernt for two r'epsi-
Colas. A swell ide~ any day, any timel

WHAT DO YOU SAY?

Send us some of your hot
slang. If v;c use ifc, you get
$10. If wc don't, you get a
rejection blip. Mail slang
to College Department,
Pepsi-Cola Company,
Long I^and City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola h made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., lA>ng Island City, N. Y.
Bottled Locally by Authorized Bqtdera from coast to coast.

Dover-Foxeroft
(Continued from page three)

It was to be noticed tH&t iu spite of

transportation difficulties teams came
fxom all parts of the blate to com-

pete i;i this annual event.

The summary:
Dover-Foxcreft: 1, Blethen; 6,

Blodgett; 13, E. Fowler; 17, G. Fow-
ler; 18, Huntington. Total, Zo. 21, Kin-

ney; 35, McClure.

Lincoln Academy: 3, Robertson; 7,

Swift; 9, French; 11, Johnston; 24,

Bowman. Total, 57. 27, Blomerth; 31,

Bryant
Forfland: 5. Bombard; 10, Faulk-

ner; 12, Earber:an; "SX*, Lombard; 22,

Covvi-on. Total, 69. 32, Simpson; 36,

Pam-gntos.

Tndp Academy: 2, Langton 2; 8.

BowC^; 16, Franklin; 26, Clough;

34, O-criiner. Total, SO. 39, Fourhler;

40, Spiers.

Eliot: 11, Kat/lor; 19, Knight; 23,

MiHlken; 26, S°?.rles:; 2S, Staples.

Total, IdS. 33, Fernald; 37, Dodge.

Deeriag: 4, E.uery; 15, Rice; 29,

Wakh; 30, Bbve; 38, Suctanjk. Total,

115.

i

QUALITY

COURTESY SERVICE

Always Right
ANO

Best At Night
THE

Biggest Snack
AND

Our Price Is Right

Sim's Italian

Sandwiches
MAIN STREET - LEV/IOTON

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAC EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 vssell Street

Dlreci y 2anind Parker Hall

The

Auburn

Veteran Bobcats
Con.i.iueJ from page three)

average of 5i minutes including the

past Bowdoin tilt, where he was car-

ried from the field with a concussion.

Mac believes that Trinity was the

only team to face the real Bates

strength, when Bates pulled the game
out of the fire with a winning score

of 20-12.

3en Matzilevitch has played more
bell ^an anyone else on the squad in

years, his total being 9. He was a

regular guaid his soy'i^more year and
also last year, but lab "\\ oik has pre-

vented Ben from entering the regular

line-up this fall. Ben has beea accept-

ed to Tufts Medical and is a 2nd

Lieut, in the Medical Corps. He re-

members Jast year's opener against

the Lcrd Jeffs as the toughest game
of his career. Ben had ^n unut.ual

hobby as a youngster when he used

to raisa and race his own pigeons

down on Long Inland.

Another Navy man, Harlan Sturgis,

is an Auburn lad, who has pi oven his

invaluable worth to the sciuad by play-

ing 53 minute football lor the past

two reasons. S*ur^3 has been shifted

Irom back to end to back to center

since his high school career. Fond

carried through Mansfield's suggestion

and Sturge became a converted cen-

ter and played a bang-r.p game all

year, especially on defense where he

was always intercepting passes. He
had played two years of college bas-

ketball when studies forced his re-

tirement. Sturge is a History and

Government major and is enrolled in

class V-7 of the Naval Reserve and

will attend Columbia University for

his Deck Officer's Training and In-

doctrination.

The predominance of pre-medical

s.v-ients shows that besides sporting

a brawny eleven the Garnet also has

its brainy elements.

These fellow3 will be driving not

only to reap satisfaction from their

last fame but also to avenge last

year's defeat at the heels of the Colby

Mules.

AUBURN
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Nov. 11, 12 13
Henry Fonda and Lucille Ball in

"The Big Street" and "A Haunting
We Will Go" with Laurel-Hardy.

Sun. thru Wed. - Nov. 15-18

William Powell end Hedy La-
marr in "Crossroads".

Coeds Feed Visiting

Mothers Saturday Nite
In honor of the visiting mothers of

the freshman and junior girls, a ban-
quet will be held on the evening of
Nov. 14 in Rand Hall. Sponsored by
the Women's Student Government and
the Women's Athletic Association, the
banquet is considered one of the most
enjoyable features of the week end.
The program, starting at 6:15 p. m.,
will include a welcome from the ad-
ministration, Dean Hazel Clark; a
welcome from the students, Esther
Foster '44, and a toast to the daugh-
ters, given by Mrs. Newton P. Leon-
ard. Florence Skinner '44 will be the
toastmistress. On the committee head-
ed by Virginia Stockman '44, are
Phyllis Chase *44, Ann Tingley, Mary
Hamlin, and Virginia O'Brien, of the
sophomore class. Music will be fur-

nished by Jean Graham '45 and Paul
ine Beal '45.

No! You Couldn't!

No! You Mustn't!
The STUDENT, always ready

to serve and save the student

body, wishes to remind the same

to remember to tie a little garnet

string around its collective, finger,

for tomorrow, Thursday, Nov. 12,

is a NO-CUT DAY, due to today's

half-holiday. Oh yes, we mustn't

forget to warn you not to cut that

class that you cut this morning;

today is also a no-cut day. Happy

Holiday.

Prof. Bertocci Returns

Next Week After Illness

Professor Peter A. Bertocci of the

Psychology Department, his wife, and

his son, Peter John, are all recuperet

ing now at the Bertocci home after

their recent return from the Central

Maine General Hospital where they

had been confined with pneumonitis,

a "new", highly contagious disease

that is closely related to pneumonia.

During the professor's illness, Free-

man Rawson, psychology assistant,

took over his classes in General Psy-

chology. Mr. Bertocci is expected to

return to meet all his classes some-

time early next week.

Employees Leave
(Continued from page one)

ter. She leaves with the best wishes
for continued happiness from the
whole college. Mrs. Gerald McGilvery
%lso of Auburn, succeeds her as Mr,
Ross' secretary.

Long regarded as an almost per-

manent fixture of Chase Hall, Mr.
Evan Hall, janitor of the Men's Union
since 1931, resigned last Saturday to
take a position in the Bath Iron

Works, in Bath. Mr. Hall,whose spe-

cial job was to keep the pool room
in the best working order, which he
did as only he could, was also gen-
eral factotum of the building from
12:30 p. m. to 10 every night. When-
ever anything from a packing box to

last year's newspaper was wanted,
Mr. Hall was the man to see. It is

doubtful that there was anyone on the

campus who did more to help the boys

in all the little things. The men are

as sorry to see him go as they are

hopeful for a speedy recovery of his

-wife's serious illness.

Jayvee Football

(Continued from page three)

the point was blocked. Time was

Bates-Colby Game
(Continued from page one)

series encounter, and neither has come
up to pre-season expectations. A year
ago at this time neither was in a po-

sition to drop as low as third, neith-

er had lost a conference tilt, and both
had surpassed expectations. Therefore
the situation is reversed.

A Colby victory this afternoon
would not only mean third place for

the Mules and the cellar for Bates,
but it would mean a fifth straight win
for the Mules over their holiday ri-

vals, since the Bobcats haven't won
in this series since the 1936 rout

The two teams played to a 6-6 dead
lock in '37, but Colby has won from
'38-'41 inclusive. Incidentally, the se-

ries stands 24-17 in favor of the up-

state team, seven having ended in

stalemates. Added to these facts, a
Blue and Gray triumph would mean a
series win for Bill Millett and none
for Wade Marlette in the battle of

the first-year coaches. Those, my
friends, are the chief reasons why our
Bobcats will go all-out for a 1942 Ar-
mistice Day victory.

If Bates wins this one, it will have
succeeded in gaining revenge for 1941
setbacks three times thi3 season. Ear-
lier this year Marlette's charges de-

feated Tufts and Northeastern on suc-

cessive Boston invasions to take away
the sting of last fall's 13-16 and 0-13

defeats. A reverse of the Bates-Colby
'41 championship tilt would, there-

fore, serve as quite a satisfaction to
the Bobcats and their host of fol-

lowers.

Secondary to winning the tilt will

come the possible settlement of the
state individual scoring race, for par-

ticipating in this game will be six of
the eight leaders. Colbyfs Harold
Roberts, one of the big three Mule
leather-luggers, and Bates' sophomore
end sensation, Jack Joyce, tipping the

Coed Reporter Reveals

Drama Behind The Presses
By Clare Card 46

For several months I worked ** a — - ^ ^
oofreader on the Lewiston Daily m

writer. Each key releases a small

a letter imprint-

proofreader ed on it. These drop down to form a

Sun. This gave me an
line> and when a regular one-column

meet the men who work behind the
^ completed a lever releases hot

scenes and I was surprised to learn ^ wUefa registers the imprint of

how many and varied are the details
letter when the type is set, it

involved in producing a newspaper.
^ thered by the floor-boys who

When the average person thinks oi ^ ^oo{s &nd put the

a newspaper office he thinks in terms^ ^ ^ firgt ,<take„ as st£)rieg

of reporters, photographers and ci

editors. Actually, however, a great

deal of the work of putting out a pa-

per is done by the composing room

employes. These men rate no by-lines

nor publicity, yet theirs is the re-

sponsibility of getting the paper to

press or, as they call it, "putting the

baby to bed". They receive the news

in sheets of copy and turn it out in

the form of a newspaper.

News enters the composing room

from two sources. One source is the

newsroom from which is. sent out

local news, society items, editorials,

and features. The other is the tele-

type machines over which come re

ports from the Associated Press, the

United Press, the International News

Service, and similar organizations.

The teletype editor and his assistants

receive all the news, classify it as to

importance, write heads for the

stories from the teletype machines,

and lay out the pages. The editor

then hands the copy to the linotype

operators who run machines having

keyboards similar to that of a type-

Slackers-Pick Up
Papers At Chase

Since the Circulation Depart-

ment of the STUDENT distributed

the papers at the student gate be-

fore the game, they will not be

placed in the men's mail boxes or

brought to the women's dormi-

tories.

Those who did not receive their

papers may pick them up at the

Book Store, in Chase Hall.

short and Bates took to the air with
little success. A pass was intercepted scales at around 160, are the* present

with a five touchdown-30
on the Bates 40 and Hebron held on
to the ball until the final whistle was
sounded.

In the Bates backfleld, it was
Fleircher, Joe Zanni and Hennessey
who carried the brunt of attack while

Gabby Deering, Harold Sparks, Red
Davis, and Les Anderson were best

in the line. Outstanding for Hebron,

were Friherg, Butler, who scored both

of the Hebron touchdowns, and Spelrs.

DAY'S
Jewelers - Opticians

GLASSES ON CREDIT

74 Lisbon Street - Lewiston

News

BATES Own
RESTAURANT
•"Where Bates People Meet"

QUALITY FOOD

LOW PRICES

FRANGEDAIKUS
165 Main Street

"Complete Banking Service"

Lswiston Trust Co.

. LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

R. W. CLARK
Drugs, Chemicals,

Biologicals

TEL. 125

Cor. Main & Bates Sts*

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

I.G.A. Supply Depot

and
Superba Food Products

1115 Lincoln St. Lewiston

leaders

point total. Phil Caminiti is in the
running wih 20 points as are his team-
mates, Bud McKay and All-State Ray
Verrengia, with eighteen points each.
Bates' other high-scorer ts senior

quarterback, Mickey Walker, with 19

points.

Both outfits will be at full strength
with one exception apiece. Freshman
blocking back, Tony Kunkiewicz, of

the Bobcats and star end, Fred Wood,
of the Mules are sidelined because of

attacks of appendicitis and pneu-
monia respectively.

The probable stalling line-ups will
find Norm Marshall '43 and Joyce at
the Bates ends; Norm Johnson '43 and
John Shea '44, tackles; Chief How-
arth '43 alid John McDonald '43

guards; Harlan Sturgis '43, center;
Del Johnson '43, Mickey Walker '43,

Arnold Card '44, and Hal McGlory
'45, backs.

Colby will have McPhelemy and
Ober at the ends; Volpe, senior, and
Hutcheson, tackles; Shiro and Liss
guards; Weidul, center; and Venen
gia, Rocickl, the injured Bud McKay,
and Caminiti, backs. Other backs wfio
will see action for the Mules are Abe'
Ferris, the high-scoring Roberts, Paul
Gaffney, and John Turner.

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

C U VININQ

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 339

1M MAIN 8T. LEWISTON

W A A NEWS
the Junior au' SenU.r Boards of

the Women's Athletic Association

helu c> business meeting last Wednes-

day evening, Nov. 4, in Rand gym from

7 to 8:30 o'clock. Ruth Swansoj '43

was welcomed in as the newly-elected

treasurer of WAA. Her former posi-

tion as Junior Board representative

f.ovn Rand will be filled by Luci le

Dsm3 '43.

Meetings are held five times a year

at the beginning of each new sport

season in order to circulate WAA
news of sports to all the dorms

through the respective House repre-

sentatives. The activities of the com-

ing season were discussed as well as

the WAA-sponsored "Back-to-Bates"

tea, given the week end of Oct. 31.

The meeting was closed with music

by Jean Graham '45 and barn-dancing

to a "Vic".

Let's place a laurel wreath on the

fair tresses of our skillful Lady Robin

Hood (slight anachronism, but ignore

that. It's the spirit of the thing that

counts). She is Muriel Ulrich of the

freshman class. Last Friday afternoon

she triumphed over Virginia Rice,

also '46, in the final round of the arch-

ery tournament. Congratulations and

all that, Muriel.

The sophomore-senior hockey team

rallied on Thursday last to defeat the

freshmen and juniors with a score of

4 to 1, and evening up the number of

games won. The final rubber game

was to have been played on Saturday

afternoon, but it was postponed to a

later date and as we go to press

there ,are no definite results to re-

port.

The tennis group had the same bad

weather last week as the week be-

fore and the girls had to finish out

their hours in the gym.

The new season has now started

and we hope will be as successful a&

the last. Those of you who like to see

the pins fall can bowl for credit

either downtown or at the Women's

Locker Building. Volley ball and mod-

ern dancing are also being offered

under the excellent coaching of Ruth

Swanson '43 and Virginia Gentner

'43 respectively. Ida May Hollis '43

will again have charge of the season

in swimming and Miriam Dolloff will

(manage <the -
afore-men,tioned volley

ball. This latter activity is being

given at the same time as hockey

was and with the same arrangement

of sister-class competition.

* often divided into several "takes

and set by several operators. These

galley proofs go to the proofreaders

who check for errors. If a mistake

appears on the copy as well as on the

proof the operator is given a "ring-

er" and is not charged with that mis-

take. Any imperfect proofs are re-

turned to the operators for correction.

The first and second proofs then go

to the revise desk where another

proofreader checks them. Sometimes

three or four proofs are taken before

being passed by the revise proof-

render

Given the final O. K., the type is

taken to the make-up men who fit

the stories into pages and lock them

up. Once in awhile the stories are put

together incorrectly and the results

are disastrous. For instance, there

appeared one day, on the front page

of a prominent newspaper, a story

ending, "Lt. Jones went to receive

his commission in a gown of blue

crepe trimmed with pink velvet and

carried a bouquet of roses." On page

three of the same edition was a story

of a wedding, the last sentence of

which read, The bride was dressed".

After the make-up men, the press

crew takes over. A large press having

a pressure of several hundred pounds

forms the mats. These mats are sim-

ply several sheets of prepared paper

which leave the imprint of an entire

page. Four pages are printed on one

sheet. The intricate mechanism of

the press folds them into their prop-

er places in the paper, cuts them off

and releases the papers in bundles of

fifty, all ready for delivery to the

public.

A composing room at press time

exhibits about the same degree of

confusion as a subway station at five

o'clock. One cannot work there even

a single day without earning to ap-

preciate the men who work there, in

the very heart of the paper, long af-

ter the reporters have written

"thirty" to their last stories and gone

home.

KNIT SOMETHING
Now

For "HIM", for yoursel
j

for Christmas gifts.

BERNAT'S ALL-Woo
L

KNITTING
WORSTED

55c SKEIN
Approximately n 40 yards

in a skein.

Soft and durable ... a lucky

buy for us to pass on to yon,

Knit sweaters, sox, mittens,

scarfs and many other wear,

ables ... for yourself, for boys

in service, for Christmas gifts,

Name your color . . .

we have it.

STREET FLOOR

HOOD'S

Now Being Bold it

YOUR BATES COLLEGE ITOR!

OUR CHOICE

Choice

ITALIAN & AMERICAN
FOODS

Extra Large Italian

Sandwiches
GET THE BEST AT

Steckino's Restaurant
MIDDLE STREET - LEWISTON

SAVE at SEARS
On All Your

Fall and Winter Needs

MEN'S SWEATERS

$1.98 $2.98
Fine new sweaters in a wide as-

sortment of colors and styles.

Many all wool. New pullovers and

button front styles. Sizes 36-46.

100% Wool
MACKINAW COATS

$6.45
Heavy 33 oz all wool coats, in col-

orful plaids. Smartly styled with

sport back, cotton flannel lined

muff pockets. Two large lower

Pockets. Sizes 36-46.

Sears, Roebuck And Co.
212 Main St. - Lewiston

Taxi Phone
CHECKER CAB CO.

Draper's Bakery

54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

BILL
THE BARBER

EDS
Chum Hall

and COEDS

. H#urr> lift-"

NUTS to You . .

.

and Candy Too!

ANYTHING YOU WANT AT

ANY PRICE YOU WANT

TO PAY

THE QUALITY SHOP

College St. - Lewiston

Fro - Joy

James P. Murphy

INC.

Artistic Memorials

LEWISTON
Monumental Works

6-10 Bates St.

Tel. 4634-R

Pete's College Store

Delicious Sandwiches

Sandwich Meats

Excellent Beverages

LATE LUNCHES A

SPECIALTY

College St. - Just Below Fry*
St

1



fattain Lifts Tomorrow

On
Season 's First Play

Left to right: Dominic (D. Roberto), Nicholas (J. Marsh), Anne (A. Cof-

ran),
stasia (B. Moulton), Leonard (B. Smith), Latimer (H. Hurwitz)

By John H. Ackerman '45

drift

The bouse lights will dim tomorrow

0 as the curtain goes up on the

irst
production of the season given Dy

tie
Robinson Players: A. A. Milne's

light
comedy, "The Dover Road", to

he
presented tomorrow and Friday

,
at the Little Theatre. First

«jaced in the United States in New
Tort on December 23, IB23, "The

Dover Road" is a whimsical and

sprighlty comedy whos"e humor i» en-

hanced by farcical situations. Sftbtle,

smiles and gusty laughts are freely

woven into the dialogue and action of

the drama.

Action of the play takes place in

to living-room of a wealthy English-

man, Mr. Latimer, whose country

tome is located just off the Dover

tod, favorite trail of English cou-

ples eloping to the south of France.

Mr. Latimer, an idealist in a sadly

material world, has devoted his large

income to untangling the love-knots

foolishly tied by blissfully ignorant

couples by "inviting" them into his

iiome. As the play opens, we see Anne
and Leonard caught in Mr. T.atimer's

benevolently-purposed trap. Anne, a

girl who has always led

a Mssd life, was eloping with

Umti, a man-of-the-world with an
uniappy marriage behind him. After a

cold and sleepless night, Leonard

awakes to find that he has lost all his

clothes and found a terrific cold as

well as discovering that his ex-wife

her lover are also billeted with

tie conniving Mr. Latimer. This far-

cical situation is treated with humor
ad insight by Milne's deft pen and
to climax of the play is unusual and
delightful.

Interpreting the role of the con-

spiratorial Mr. Latimer is Harold
Hurwitz '45, who promises to rise to
to heights in his comedy part; his

Client portrayal of Judge Bowling
teen h iast spring's "Abe Lincoln
11 Illinois" would seem to be sur-

passed in this new play. As Leonard,
the distraught divorce-to-be, Elbert
Smith '44, whose past character-inter
pretations are well-remembered, plays
his first comedy part. John Marsh '43.

making his last appearance on the
stage of the Little Theatre, appears
as Nicholas, the lover of Eusiasia,
Leonard's ex-wife. For Marsh, this
play represents his first chance to
portray a light-comedy charaster
there is ample evidence that the ver-

satile actor will succeed in this at-

tempt. Playing the role of sensitive

cloistered Anne is Annabel Cofran '43,

who is portraying her difficult part

with skill and insight. As the fussy

mothering Eustasia, Barbara MoultoD
'44, is doing a charming interpreta-

tion.

The complete cast includes:

Latimer Harold Hurvntz '45

Anne Annabel Cofran '43

Leonard Elbert Smith *44

Eustasia Barbara Moulton '44

Nicholas John Marsh '43

Dominic Donald Roberts '44

Servants: Phyllis Jones '45, Madelyn
Stover '45, Walter Leavitt '46,

Addison Bray '46

Director of "The Dover Road" is

Miss Miriam Schaeffer, ably assisted

by Esther Linder '43, assistant direc

tor. Bruce Park "44 is stag3 manager

and Franklin Burroughs '45 is holding

down his post as assistant stage man-

ager. Calvin Sloan '45 has been flag

ging, in the best English-public-school-

tradition, for assistant manager Bur

roughs. In charge of costumes is

Phyllis Hicks '43.

The play will be presented at the

Little Theatre at 8:00 o'clock both

Thursday and Friday nights. The

tickets for non-season ticket-holders

will go on sale at the College Book

Store Monday, the 16th, and will sell

at the low price of 55 cents, tax

included. ;

.
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ine Gain Phi Beta
Kappa Membership
Delta Siqma Rho

Honors LikeKumber
Represents Highest
Achievement For
Campus Debators
Preceding the presentation of Phi

Beta Kappa awards this morning in
chapel, Prof. Brooks Quimby of the
Speech Department installed nine new
members into the national honorary
forensic fraternity, Delta Sigma Rho.

They are Madeline Butler '44, Mildred
Cram '44, Despina Doukas '44, Henry
Corey'43, Edward Dunn '44, Robert
McFarland '44, Vincent McKusick '44,

Norman Temple '44, John F. Thurlow
'43. Prof. Quimby, one of the charter

members of the Bates chapter which
was organized in 1915, and sometime-
officer of the national organization,

outlined, before the presentation, the

requirements for election to the fra-

ternity.

The Delta Sigma Rho Fraternity

awards are for forensic achievements,
but only to those who have completed

their sophomore year, Quimby explain-

ed. No honorary members are admit-

ted to the organization, and all can-

didates must have represented the col-

lege in at least one intercollegiate de-

bate.

Besides the nine new members,
there are two other membra of Delta

Sigma Rho now in college.. They are

Freeman Rawson '43 and Arnold

Stinchfield '43, who were elected to

the organization last year.

Madeline Butler '44 has been on the

Varsity Debate Squad since her soph-

omore year, and is now manager of the

Women's Varsity Debate Team. She is

also a member of the STUDENT staff,

and a junior representative on the

Publishing Association.

Mildred Cram '44, also on the Vars-

ity Debating Squad for two years, is

a prominent member of the Orphic

Society.

Despina Doukas '44 has been prom-

inent in debating and public speaking

since she won the first prize for

women in the Freshman Extemporan

eous Speaking Contest in 1940. A vars-

(Continued on page four)

Mothers Bring Food, Touch
Wffome Atmosphere To Campus

by Myrtle E. Holden

ressions were many and varied
a&nual Mothers' Week End held

I

Satu
Jday and Sunday November

| !!

d lo
" MaQy mothers were amaz-

the gracefulness that their

)a
rticl

terB ha^ acquired through their

other

Pati°U in the dance club
'
and

thorou

r

h

ealiZed f°r the first time the

h
Jt

ness of the examination given

^artnJent
^ ^ physical education

ki J
*ere impressed by the digni-
1 ttet held in Fiske amid the

"ons °f bronze and yellow
emum s and soft candle light,

u
were delighted by the farce,
a French Kitchen." Some

turn

6W minutes off in tbe evening

the d

back a little and attend-
ance in Cnase HaU where they
Stained by the music of the

\%
an

nday morning Chapel pro-

rHbe°
ther experience long to be

fcSto*
4 WUh the sun. streaming

Nherg
the Gained glass windows

!f
eomBi

and dauShters came into clos-

\ 0n with each other.

Q Time

|* the
mothers wh<> had never

V
the

CamPUS before or the rooms

Ned
cJ

r dauSbter8 live were con

% *efly With facilities afforded

I

s °y the dorms. They ins-

pected rooms, draws, and closets, and

some, not agreeing with the arrange-

ment of things as they found them,

preceded to straighten draws, closets,

and rooms. One mother brought along

a pair of dainty curtains to add a

homelike atmosphere to her daughter's

room.

Food wasn't neglected either

cake, candy, apples, cookies, and even

pumpkin pie were brought in answer

to demands set forth by daughters who

formerly impressed their parents as

having meager appetites.

Some Spent the

Night Talking

Like all women who are famed for

having a gift of gab, Bates mothers

and daughters talked continually from

the time they saw each otter until

the last train left Sunday afternoon.

Many a bleary-eyed individual appear-

ed at breakfast giving testimony that

she and her mother had lain awake

a better half of the night talking

a

a

bout tbe old home town the.new£
friend, professors, and an^
ber of subjects which even they pro

bably can't remember.

Since most of them won't see each

other again until Chris - holidays,

this week end has been a

reunion to both mother and daughter..

Future Pedagogues Take

Fling At High Schools
Once again this year, as in the past

Bates' future teachers will go out to

many high schools in the nearby vi-

cinity for one month of practice teach-

ing. Those who will be going out this

year have not as yet been named, but

an estimated twenty to thirty stu-

dents will have been sent out before

the school year is completed.

The practice teaching course is

open only to seniors and is under the

aupervisiuA of Professor Raymond

Kendall. The purpose of the course is

in brief to give the future teachers

the experience and poise that is nec-

essary for efficient pedagoging. The

students are sent out to teach for one

month to a high school, usually within

a radius of about 75 miles of Lewis-

ton. The practice teacher usually

teaches three classes per day, two ot

them in the subject in which he or

she majored, and the other in one of

the minors.

Arrangements are made with the

high school previously by Professor

Kendall, but all expenses are paid by

the students themselves. The first

week that the student teachers spend

in the high school finds them observ-

ing the classes and acquainting them-

selves with the names of the students

and the general procedure. Gradually,

they take over the class from the

teacher until they are in complete

charge. During this observation pe-

rlod, they are doing the homework

assigned to the pupils as it is most

often necessary to brush up on many

points that have become rusted with

aee While they are instructing the

classes, the teachers act as supervi-

sors and critics. Professor Kendall

(Continued on page four)

ACHIEVE HIGHEST DISTINCTION

Seated, left to right, Dorothy Maulsby, Robert Martell, Valer ie Saivlng.

Standing, left to right, Norman Boyan, Edith Dahlgren, Roy Fairfield, Free,

man Rawson, True Crosby, Catherine Glazier.

College Adds Five
Year Nursing Course

Dr. W. Pew Fills

Vacancy Daring

Tozier's Absence
President Gray announced In chapel

last Saturday morning that Dr. Tozler
had been granted a leave of absence
because of his present Serious Illness

and that Miss Wilma J. Pew, Ph.D.,

had been given a temporary appoint-

ment to fill his place in the govern-

ment department.

Miss Pew is a native of Wyoming
and obtained "her A.B. degree from
the University of Wyoming. She later

received her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Cornell.

She was the head of £he history de-

partment at Stephens College in Mis-

souri from 1931 to 1936. The next year

-she went to Llndenwood College in

St. Charles, Missouri, and temained
there as a teacher until 1939.

The new instructor has also taught

during summer sessions at the Uni-

versity of Wyoming and has done spe-

cial work at both Southern California

and the

Columbia.

Teachers' College at

President Announces
New Vacation Dates
President Clifton D. Gray re-

leased the following annoucement
to the STUDENT last night:

"Because of certain changes
which have recently altered the

over-all picture in many colleges

with respect to the Chrismas va-

cation, the administration- an-

nounces a change in the calendar

recently adopted by the faculty.

College will close Friday noon,

December 18, and will reopen on

Monday, January 4, at 7:40 a. m.

Obviously, this announcement

which came to the STUDENT af-

ter the editorial page had already

been printed, means that the edi-

torial now has no pertinent value.

Varsity Debaters Meet

Maine And Dartmouth
Arnold Stinchfield '43 and Norman

Temple '44, affirmative, and Vincent
McKusick '44 and Edward Dunn '44,

negative, will be the Bates Varsity

Debate squad representatives at the

Dartmouth debate tournament Fri

day and Saturday. The subject,

"India's War Problems", will be de
bated by teams from Bafes, Colgate,

Columbia, Holy Cross, "New Hamp-
shire, Vassar, Vermont, and Yale. Nor-

man Temple will represent the college

in the extemporaneous speaking con-

test which will be held at the same
time.

Tomorrow afternoon, at Bangor,

Donald Day '44 and Maurice Benewitz

'45 will uphold the negative against a

University of Maine team on the sub-

ject, "Resolved, that a federal world

union should be established after this

war".

Plans Admission Of

Qualified Students

Every Semester
A new course in nursing training

leading to the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Nursing is now being an-

nounced by the college, according to a

statement today by President Clifton

D. Gray.

The new program, one of the first

to be developed in the war emergency
program for women at Bates College*

is ax five-year joint course in nursing

and liberal arts and is being given in

cooperation with approved hospitals.

It requires three years of college

work and two years and two summers
spent in hospital training.

Although the work i3 being offered

as a meaxi? of training women to be

of real service in the war, it is also

the objective of the College to tralD

leaders in the nursing profession for

the post-war period.

The course will be available when
the second semester opens January
25, and thereafter. Bates College re-

cently announced that qualified high

school seniors who have not recerved

their diplomas but who hav e the rec-

ommendation of their principals will

be admitted to the treshmin class.

New students may now be enrolled at

any of the three semesters which

start In January, June, and Septem-

ber.

Corey Releases This Week's

MIRROR Picture Schedule

Group pictures for the "Mirror" will

continue this week under the supervi-

sion of business manager Henry Corey

'43. As usual the pictures will be

taken in the Gym unless otherwise

specified. Corey also wishes to re-

mind all men coming for their pic-

tures to wear both suit coat and tie.

This week's picture schedule fs as

follows:

Nov. 18—MacFariane Club, Orphic

Society.

Nov. 19—Lambda Alpha.

Nov. 20—C. A., Christian Service.

No^'. 23—Stu-G, WAA Board, both in

Women's Union.

Nov. 24—Outing Club, Der Deutsche

V&r©in*

Nov. 25—La Petite Academie, Phi

Sigma Iota.

Recruiting Officers
Return Next Monday
A recruiting party for the Navy's
V-1 and V-5 programs will arrive
on the campus next Monday,
Nov. 23, it was announced last

evening by Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher,,

liaison officer between the college

and the nation's armed forces.

The Navy board will remain on
the campus all day Monday to In-

terview candidates, give physical

examinations, and conduct the ac-

tual recruiting of those who can

qualify.

Dr. Fisher again wishes to re-

mind all men who desire to apply

for any of the vacancies In the

reserves to see him immediately,

as arrangements must be made
for scheduling appointments with

the visiting officers.

The Army's recruiting board

has not yet definitely announced

the date of their arrival, but men
should watch the bulletin board

for information as to the date of

their

Chase Hall Committee

Alters Future Flans
This coming week there will be a

meeting of a combined faculty and
student committer to deterou-i* the

future schedule and plan of the Sat-

urday Dig: it Chase flail" social activi-

ties. >t is not yet certain just what
ch.iny-s will be made but the plans
for the remainder of the season will

be definitely changed as a result of

this meeting.

There will be no dance at Chase
Hall next Saturday. Arrangements
are being made by Dr. Buschmaun for

a Freshman Conee in the near future.

In addition to the regular social ac
tivities of this event, there will be a
featured speaker.

Due to the fact that Mr. Charlie Pe-

terson, the billiard expert, reached

this section on his annual tour before

school opened, there will be no bil-

liard exhibition this year. Unless

enough interest can be summoned in

bowling, there will also be no bowling

contest. However, it is hoped that

plans for the ping-pnog tournament

can be carried through.

Frosh Welcome Turkey

Day And End Of Rules
Rejoice all ye lowly freshmen, the

day of days will soon be here. An of-

ficial decree from the Student Coun-

cil has ordained and decreed that all

freshman rules will go off and stay

off for the duration, next Thursday,

Nov. 28. No more will the colorful

garnet and white (?) headgears be

seen dashing to and fro about the

Bates campus with freshmer under

them. No more will there be the Sat-

urday struggle to make those mis-

shapen and unrecognizable green

pieces of neckwear look like bow-ties.

In Just a week you will be free from

all the evidence that you are a fresh-

man, and you an be a happy and care-

free member of our college community

again. As one coed was heard to re-

mark, "Oh well, now we can see what

kind of flashy ties the freshman boys

have." Better wear your sunglasses

next Thursday, girls.

Pomeroy Presents

Awards In Chapel

Many Activities
Mark CoUec,'iate

Records of Winners
At a special chapel service this

morning, five men and four women of
of the senior class were elected to
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary
fraternity. The awards, made-oa the
basis of lead '-ship and extra-curricular
participation, us well as scholarship
were presented to the following stu-
dents by Prof. Fred E. Pomeroy, pres-
ident of the local Gamma chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa: Norman J. Boyan, J.

True Crosby, Edith Dahlgren, Roy
Fairfield, Catherine Glazier, Robert
Martell, Dorothy Aiaulsby, Freeman
Rawson, and Valerie Salving.

The selections announced this
morning are only part of the college's

quota to the society, and another elec-
tion will probably be announced about
about Commencement time next May.
The nine students who received this

distinctive award for their exception-
al abilities in college, have all been
extremely prominent in campus activ-

ities as well as in scholao.ic achieve-
ment.

Edith Dahlgren has been a consist-
ent winner of) Dean's List rating since
the second semester of her Freshman
year and garnered straight A's for two
of the semester. She is a member of
the Christian Service Club, the Phil-

Hellenic, and the Politics Club, and
was a winner of the General Scholar-
ship Prize in her Junior year. This
prize is given annually at Commence-
..ient to the man and woman of each
of the three under Classes who have
the highest scholastic record for that
year.

Since her Freshman year, Catherine
Glazier has been on the honors' list,

achieving a four-point average in the
second semester of her Sophomore
year. She is an assistant in the De-
partment Sociology an Economics,
holds the position of secretary in the
Politics, is a member of the Dance
Club.

Dorothy Maulsby, editor of the Gar-
net, has been on the Dean's List since
her Freshman year, and secured a
q. p. r. of 4.000 for the second semest-
er oil her Freshman year, and the sub-
sequent two semesters during her
Sophomoie year. Miss Maulsby, win-
ner of the General Scholarship prize in
her Junior year, is an English Major,
has won the English Composition
Prize for sophomores, and is now an
assistant in the English department.
She has also been an active member of
Heelers znd was an Ivy Day speaker
last year.

(Continued on page four)

Lloyd Rafael

Music For Soph Hop
The annual Soph Hop, the first for-

mal dance of the year will take place

Saturday evening", Nov. 28, in Chase

Hall.

The motif of the affair will mirror

the spirit of the times. A military

theme has been chosen and decora-

tions and programs will be designed

accordingly. The music will be fur-

nished by Lloyd Rainell and his or-

chestra.

(<

Directors Lay Plans For

Coming Winter Holiday

Winter Carnival directors,

Littlefleld '43 and Leighton Watts '43,

were busily at work this week form-
ing committees for the various events
during the January festivities. A ten-

tative schedule of events has already

been urranged and will be broadened
and chanr,?d as the various commit-
tees swing into action.

Th? program 'calia for group skiing
on Pole Hill on Fr.'iay afternoon, af-

ter the completion of Mid-years. On
the same evening, the all-college skate
will be held on the rink behind the
Gym, and the Carnival Queen will as-

cend an icy throne to watch over her
subjects. Immediately following the
skate, there will be an open-ho^se hi

Chase Hall, with full-gaming facili-

ties and a victrola and records for

dancing.

On Saturday morning, skating
events have been tentatively sched-

uled, followed in the afternoon by a
hockey-match and skiing competition
on Mt. David. The annual Lollypop
Race up the same snow-clad slopes

wdil conclude the afternoon's events.

A coed banquet will be held on Sat-

urday evening, and the Carnival will

come to a close with the Carnival Hop
in the Alumni Gymnasium.
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New Year's Again . . .

"The Christmas vacation dates were changed from
December 19 to December 31 to December 22 through Jan-
uary 3, 1943, in response to a general desire among the
undergraduate to be able to spend New Year's at home".
This sentence comes from the Orient, Bowdoin College

newspaper, of November 11. That the same general desire

to spend New Year's at home prevails among the majority
of the Bates students (and probably most of the faculty

also), would show up very clearly if a poll were to be

taken. At least that appears to be the majority opinion as

voiced to this paper.

The Bowdoin reporter goes on to say that the change

was made only after careful study and in cooperation with

the ODT request that college vacations be staggered. Ob-

viously, Bowdoin's returning over the New Year's week
erd precludes the other Maine colleges from doing so, if

they are too cooperate with the governmental agencies as

they have been doing. The Bates vacation, as almost every-

one here realizes, begins early because of the request of

the post offices and the railroads who need to draft tem-

porary vacation workers from collegiate ranks at the

Christmas sesaon. One of ehe main reasons the recess ends

December 30 is to work out the most practicable basket-

ball schedule, which also caused the mid-year exams to be

arranged a week earlier than originally planned.

New Year's Party . , ,

The students have more or less reconciled themselves
to spending New Year's Eve on the campus. Already the
Chairman of the Chase Hall Committee, who submitted a
request to the Administration after the first editorial on
this subject, has gathered leaders of some of the various
campus organizations to plan the staging of a monster
and gala New Year's Eve party. The Committee, asking
the Administration for quite a lot, is the first to recognize

this. If the Administration, however, doesn't realize the

importance of granting late permissions for the girls, of

general and whole-hearted cooperation all the way, they
v. ill have let their years and experience blind them to the
fact that this is an entirely new type of situation, that it

cannot be handled the same way as other ordinary college

problems, that this is a war generation which feels that it

deserves at least one last chance to celebrate in fine fash-
ion before it willingly and gladly takes its place in the
armed forces.

Hathorn Strikes
By Sylvia Reese '45

It all started Tuesday night, with
the band marching across campus be-
tween the raindrops. Hopping, yelling,
game-mad students bobbing along be
hind and pouring into the gym. And
competing with '-Give me a B"! was
Captain Mickey, hands in pockets and
head hung low, defying all the rules
of the speech department, yet giving
a speech of speeches and introducing
"Mountain Boy" Sturgis who proceed-
ed to youel until the rafters shooic
And afterwards everyone trekking
downtown so as to be sure not to
waste those treasured eleven o'clock
pers. We felt pretty good about
thing like an extra "11", until some
gloating male from t'other side oi

campus says, "Our proctor is our
buddy, we don't have to come in at
all if we don't want to". — Morbid
sense of humor, am 1 right?

Then came Wednesday and every-

one peering anxiously at the sky for

signs of the well-known blue. But we
weren't disappointed and dawn dawn-
ed dapperly. At this point we intro-

duce, the spirit-damper-of-the-week. As
we rise at eleven-thirty or so, stretch

luxuriously, and purr to ourselves,

"Now for the game", we are jolted

rudely out of our reverie by the

chance remark of a comrade on the

way home from a class, stated inno-

cently with eyes" wide open, etc.,

"Didn't you know that this was a no-

cut day, my dear?" — and down we
fall In a dead faint

Les' little notice about the vie

dance in Chase Hall after the game,

posted so inconspicuously on the bul-

letin board, brought unheard of re-

sults. Dungarees, slacks, saddle shoes,

and frozen hands and feet swaying to

the music of Dorsay, Miller, and

James (personally, we don't think they

hold a candle to our Bobcats). And
down in the basemenf was little Ken
Murphy happily beating out the

boogie-woogie for his own private au-

dience. To think that the boys hear

him play at meals!

At the game we noticed what ap-

peared to be several invaders from

Mars, but upon closer inspection

found them to be merely several of

the boys from the little school up the

road apiece — Bowdoin by name —
trying to keep warm. Such moth-eaten

hunks of fur we've never seen' hut 'tis

sworn they are a Bowdoin tradition.

Along with the very first snow of

the year came "The Mothers". Yep!

Mother's week end with Modern

Danco Club strutting its .stuff, ban-

quet?, and 'Love in a French Kitchen',

for which we send our Academia O^

chidae to Ethelyne Knight. Then on

to Chase Hall for the dance, and eds

being hauled up bodily to be intro-

duced to "The Mo-hers" — they're

really very interested in meeting just

with whom we dance.

Snapshots: the freshmen in Chase

House running rampant regularly ev-

ery night at ten, chasing poor Peewee

and nearly throwing Her out the win-

dow; Tim Tyler sending postcards to

every girl on campus with invitations

J
Campus Camera

SHERIFF iPROVIDENCE
ACCORDING TO A LAW PASSED |N 1790

v

MUST ATTEND COMMENCEMENT PROCES-

S^ammZ HIS PRESENCE WAS
»™EVENT A GENERAL MELEE'

TODAY THE SHERIFF, ARRAYED IN FULL

EVENING DRESS, WEARING A SWORD AND

BLUE SASH, IS THE MOST DISTINGUISHED

LOOKING PERSON IN THE HIGHLY DECOROUS

AND DIGNIFIED PROCESSION

PAUL ROBESON
FAMOUS NcSRO SINGER AND ACTOR..

WAS A FOUR-LETTER ATHLETE AT

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY- -WAS SELECTED

BY WALTER CAMP AS AN ALL-AMERICAN!

END HE GRADUATED WITH HIGH

HONORS AND'MADE* PHI BETA KAPPA '

Letter To The Editor

on them for everything from "Come

and see the congregation of the

world's most beautitul women" to

We wan YOU for the rotogravure

section of the Oskalimiana, Minne-

sota Gazette" — but we all knew it

was the Phil-Hellenic Club's way of

getting people for their yearbook pic

ture; Connie Blaisdell joyously wend-

ing her way to the Nickerson home-

stead for Dave's furTough; Bill Lever

looking his old Alma Mater over, and

all the gals whispering, "Look, a uni-

form!"; new, almost-new, and even

slightly used fur coats blossoming out

at the game; the shower for Crete

Woodard at the Union, a complete

surprise; Barby Tabor and Verne

Smith an item; Soph Hop coming up;

everyone slightly taken aback at the

forty or fifty people pouring out of

Carnegie at lunch time and running

back and forth from a hole in the

ground — we'd love to know whether

they were looking at a gopher or a

stick of dynamite; Mitchell House's

three-day celebration in honor of

Widge's birthday; the tent pitched

right smack in the middle of the cam-

pus. Is someone going to take up

housekeeping?; Peg Soper and what

re think is the most Inspiring chapel

service to date; the football team al-

ways seems to get it on the nose -

Jackie Joyce even went so far as to

break his.

Enough of this idle chatter. 'Bye

now!

WTiat About A Holiday? ...

A gesture that would soothe the whole issue would be
the proclamation of a holiday for New Year's Day or at

least no classes in the morning or even until ten o'clock.

The time lost in Monday, Wednesday, and Friday classes

could be made up by coming back a day earlier, if this

had to be dene so that the college professor who cannot
adjust his lectures to one less period could be satisfied, as

well as the Army and Navy. Per surely, one cannot expect

people to return from a dance at two or so in the morning

and be at their 7 :40's next day bright and cheery. Fresh

men and others who have no cuts are let out under the

argument of savings one's cuts for New Year's. Surely one
cannot expect this whole affair, into which much time and

effort are going, to succeed in completely erasing the situ-

ation unless late pers and some sort of a half-holiday^ are

granted by wide-awake and willing Administration, which

has showed these qualities in making adjustments to other

war-time changes.

The students for the most part have not weakened by

giving in to the strain of war so far—the majority have

been willing to keep their noses to the grindstone as they

realize they must, as they realize is the duty of the college

man. Sympathetic cooperation by the administration in

this unprecedented situation would be just the tonic they

need to realize that there is a far-sighted group in com-

mand of their ship.

The Student's Part . . .

At the same time, however, if the permission and co-

operation are secured for the New Year's Eve party, the

rest of the deal lies in the student's hands. They have to

show their appreciation by being there, by participating

willingly if asked, and most of all, to be brutally frank, to

see that the affair does not degenerate into a lowly drunk-
en brawl. Let's be frank. We know the administration's

viewpoint on the subject of drinking. If they show their

willingness to cooperate, as we are sure they will, the
least you, the student, can do is to reciprocate willingly
in like manner.

Editor, the STUDENT:
I thought that you and the readers

of the STUDENT might be interested

in the following letter which 1 receiv-

ed from Miss Kung Pu-Sheng, whom
you will remember was with ua on
Monday, October 39. At thatf time she

spoke in Chapel and at a tea in her

honor, besides becoming personally

acquainted with many individual stu

dents. Miss Kung says:

"It was really a very Interesting

experience for me to visit Bates Col-

lege and get acquainted with you all

There are certainly a great number
of things that we can learn from each

other.

I am very much impressed too of

the interest you showed in the Japa
nese-American problem. It seems to

be very important to keep the people

Informed how the militarists are mas-
sacreing other people and enslaving

their own on one hand, and yet. on

the other hand, to make people aware
of the fact that what is happening is

not something inherent to the Japa-
nese people, but rather as the out-

growth and victimized effect by one
particular system. And the Japanese-
Americans are innocent. I would never
forget the atrocities I have seen/ or

would I lessen my effort to win this

war, however, I think most ol tae

Chinese students agree with me, that
we have no hatred to the individual

Japanese. This must also be the same
reaction as you may find among your
students.

"Life in China is getting harder and
harder now. We have been fighting six

years of regular fighting ana over ten
years of guerilla warfare. People are
trying very desperately to build up
the nation in the midst"of ruins. So
any help that the Bates students
could give to the Chinese students
will certainly be highly appreciated,
not only by the students, but also by
the people in general. If there is any-
thing I can help either m the way of
information or other means, please do
not hesitate to let me know. Please
give my best to other friends.

"Sincerely,

"Kung Pu-Sheng."
The words, "any help that the Bates

students could give", refer to the
World Student Service Fund, to which
all of us will be asked to contribute
in the near future. An appeal like
hers, based on first-hand knowledge
of the situation in China, certainly is
more effective than any we could our-
selves make.

Valerie Salving *43,

President, Christian Association.

Salving, StUlman Uphold
Affirmative Against MIT

Last Friday night, Valerie Salving
'43 and Christine Stillman '45 debated
against a Massachusetts Institute of
Technology team consisting of John
L. Hummer and George M. Musgrave
on the questions of Federal World
Union after this war. The debate in
which Bates upheld the affirmative
was given in the Little Theatre
fore members of the student body and
students of the local high schools
On the same evening Madeline But-

ler '44 and Robert MacFtrlane '44 par-
ticipated in a round table discussion
on the world union question at Mt
Holyoke College with students from
Mt Holyoke and Williams College.

p FROM THE iygjpg
By Rita Silvia '44

ALLIED BLITZ

There came a new, and possibly

the crucial, turn in World War U

last week, when, on Sunday, Nov.

8, a great American offensive in

North Africa, along with a desert

victory of the British over Rom-

mel's crafty army, prepared the

way for a second front in Eu-

rope.

The planning period previous to

this campaign had been a

long one, in which leaders of the

Allied Nations had conferred with

allied military leaders, and had

finally arrived at a unified pur-

pose: to win undisputed control

of the Mediterranean by a pincer

movement from Egypt and Gibral-

'

Important psychological factors

had to be considered. Since the

Russians expected a second front

against Europe, and not one

against Africa, Mr. Churchill un-

dertook the delicate task of pre-

senting the allied plan to them.

The Germans had to be confused;

therefore misleading information

had to be released carefully.

In preparation also was the

adventurous mission undertaken

by American Major-General Mark

W. Clark, right-hand man to Com-

mander-in-chief Eisenhower, and

the American officers who accom-

panied him.

Within the seven-day period

from November 8 to November

14, the whole complexion of the

war changed. Not only has the

Axis been thrown on the defen-

sive, and the stage set for a sec-

ond front, but a powerful part of

France lias swung into an active

role on the United Nations' side.

ON OTHER FRONTS

A bombing on Henderson Field,

on Guadalcanal last week, was fol-

lowed by a series of naval clashes,

in which both sides appeared to

have suffered losses. Eight hun-

dred miles to the west, the offen-

sive phase was gathering speed

in the highlands of New Guinea.

Tht objective of allied attack was

Buna, the tiny Papuan village on

the wild northeast coast of New
Guinea. Buna is an important out-

post on the great dragon-shaped

island that flanks the Japanese

sweep west to the Solomons and

for fifteen hundred miles bars the

north approach tc Australia.

As Russia's epic stand at Stalin-

grad reached its eighty-second

day last week, a communique
spoke of "intense fighting on a
greatly reduced scale". The use

of fewer and older planes, partic-

ularly, is felt to be a consequence

of the second front preliminaries

in Africa.

REACTIONS TO THE
AFRICA BLITZ
The setback in Africa threw

I

tw0

Nazi spokesmen

eases. German tr0on °***J

fleet, stationed
a T

° * 21
-re cl03e]y wa ^ ^sembled air ^%j3bomb them hZ O
ao. allied port.

k %

»

General FianeW B* the Spanish SJ/>
Antonio OsCar
mona, President of
much relieved byI^*
volt's messages, m^
the neutrality

of .

tries would be r0o

'The countries 0£ ^ , I

ninsula not only oonuw Nand possessions,
such N

Azores, Cape Verde p. 1
the Atlantic, and t£ 221
lands in the Meditem* I
also Spam haSgreat ;>
such as Spanish Morocco?>
shorelines on both the3
south shores of the WesS?JJ
iterranean. This area i,>
trol would complicate7\
dously the task of the Oafef"
tions.

The Russians regarded ^
can campaign as of aajor tal
tance, and highly commend
manner in which It wM cJl
out i

IN THE NATION
Captain Eddie

America's 62-year old woridtfJj
I ace, lost in the South pj
for three weeks, was picked J
last Saturday by a NVy fiJ
boat, 600 miles north of SamJ
Two of his companions J
found with him on a rait, tj
had been located alive on aa i.

land, and one had died during tJ
long wait for rescue.

In the recent war-year elect!J
the major parties of Congreal

were brought into closer balanctj

With their new gains, the RepnJ

licans feel that they are entitled!

to increased representation on tol

portant committees. ReDublicaaf

leaders emphasize the fact to I

they want to leave the sM
and the fighting to friflKj

Navy, and the Comste-W1

Chief, but they reserve then
to criticize.

Of importance to national chari-l

ties and to political endowed coll

leges is the new salarj limit oil

$25,000 annually on all working!

citizens except lawyers and cer-1

tain others. Director of the Offieel

of Economic Stabilization, Jamal

F. Byrnes, is the instigator of the

J

regulations. The American m
Cross is among a group of chari-

ties trying to induce the admin

istration at Washington to repeal

or modify this executive order.

J
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indent Poll Selects Fi
Three

beats Drop 12-7

Her To Mules

ive Bobcats For All-

Scores

w Garners

on 's Honors

State Series undefeat-

te3
Bobcats wound up on

of the li>42 series scram-

(FLrerful Colby Mule came

'mi to spill the Garnet 12 to

PDay at Garcelon Field.

I the game the Bates backs

Colby
defense dizzy. Their

F^wb march was stopped

colby 40, however, by the

of iaclies
as a £ourtl1 down

ged w Pi°k UP 1116 necessary

, Later in the same period,

talker
lilted a beautiful 60-yard

the
Colby 14, where Caminiti

W
, ^ aiert end Jack Joyce re-

I opening of the second pe-

tard
and Del Jahnson carried

timesi
Card finally lugging tne

*er
into pay dirt from the four

Big Norm Johnson

Med the extra point and Bate*

tfi

Waste
Little

,„
striking Back

L took the following kick-off

ied 63 yards to their first

%*i On this march most of the

m caused by the two power-

backs, Verrengia and Caminiti,

.tore through the Garnet forward

i
for

successive gains of 26 and 19

.Caminiti went over after three

stabs through the line. The con-

opt was wide, and Bates

a 7 to 6 lead.

tie third period the Bobcats

tened twice, marching to the one

line and to the 22 yard line. In

case, the spark needed to push

[ over fizzled out as the downs

oil In was from this latter yaro

i that the Blue and Gray began

narch to put the game on ice.

% carried twice for gains of 11

Mods respectively. With the

'!pm two-thirds over Caminiti

teroes the winning touch-

tfreral times during thrj game it

necessary to call in the measur-

stakes to determine whefher or

a first down had been made. Ol
of these particular occasions in

second period it seemed that the

p juggled the baU around a lit-

more than necessary, resulting in

of a Bobcat first down by

*MU Stag*

stand

m before the first half ended,

h was rapping loudly, a pair of
PW penalties helping them reach
* !i* yard line. Three Mule passes

1 Incomplete and when Bates took
"•ton, Referee Barry had put the
°n the five yard line. This is the

*ay of gaining a yard on
dieted passes.

*» remember correctly, Colby
criticized quite severely for at-

1*8 a field goal from the one
4 toe In. their game with the Bow-
1 p°lar Bears. Trailing by a single
t throughout the biggest part of
to* game, twice hte Mule quar-
tk called for attempted field

* Apparently Colby's Coach Bill

JACK SHEA

Millett had other ideas, for on both

occasions substitutes were sent into

the game as the Mules lined up in the

usual formation for the field goal at

tempt. On both occasions the Mules

went back into the huddle again and

came out lined up for something else

than a field goal attempt,

Caminiti Leads

State Scorers

Phil Caminiti, Colby's sensational

running and passing star, stole the

State scoring crown from Jack Joyce

of Bates and Hal Roberts of Colby

when he took the ball over for both

of Colby's tallies. Caminiti's total of

32 put him two points ahead of Joyce

and Roberts, who were tied for top

aonors before the battle

Those 40 yards lost through penal

ties were no help to the Bates cause

There were five off-side penalties on

Bates as the over-anxious linemen

were caught over the line of scrim-

mage before the ball was snapped.

Colby outplayed the Bobcats in

nearly all departments The Mules ac-

counted for 19 first downs, while

Bates rang up twelve. Colby gained

276 yards by rushing as to the 207

picked up by the Bates ball-carriers

Bates did out-distance Colby through

the air. however, 72 yards to 46 yards

On the other hand, the Mules attempt-

ed 16 passes, five being complete* and

three intercepted. The Bobcats at-

tempted 10 passes, 'three being com-

pleted and one intercepted.

Our nomination for hardest *

back in the State - Henrick

Johnson.

averaged over 40 yards to every g

end to the StaW-£*>
tag de-

that came his way.

CLASS

Invites You

To

of '45

S From 8 to 12

Soph Hop
On

»turday, Nov. 28

At CHASE

Music By Lloyd Rafnell

Admission $2.00 pl«« laX 20c

Total $2.20 Per Couple

Left End
^earn

LeftTacklP
ohn Joyce

'
Bates

Left Guard
••••

-
John Shea, Bates

Center
Burt Shiro

>
Colby

R;„ „ : • Harlan Sturgis, BatesJ George Perkins^wdoin

£fi I ?e
•

• Norman johns°n
>
Bates

n fo ! ? ,

John Hess
>
Bowdoin

Quarterback James Dolan, Bowdoin
tt
a™* Ph% Caminiti, Colby

^Cf- Henrick "Del" Johnson, Bates
* ullba<* Romo Verrengia, Colby

Second Team

J*J*
end

•
• Donald Pressnell, Maine

• Left tackle Brad Hunter, Bowdoin
Left Guard Ray Neal> Maine

<f
nter Morris Geneva, Maine

Right Guard John McDonald, Bates
Right Tackle Lou Volpe, Colby
Right End Norman Marshall, Bates
Quarterback Harold Walker, Bates
Halfback James Pierce, Bowdoin
Halfback Arnold Card, Bates
Fullback Windy Work, Maine

Four Linemen, One
Back, Obtain Honor

JACK JOYCE

NORM JOHNSON

HARLAN 8TURGI8 DEL JOHNSON

SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

Elsewhere on this page is the STU-

DENT'S All-Maine team and it prob-

ably strikes the reader rather sharp-

ly to see five Bates men receiving

honors. In spite of the fact that no

other selection in the state will match

this choice of Bates men, we don't

think it is Quite so incongruous as it

seems. It all boils down to a certain

something that is apt to occur in the

choosing of any "all" team. To be

more specific, there are probably

twice as many men deserving of an

honor like this than receive it. For

every position on this team there are

possibly two men between whom it

is hard to draw the line. Because of

the fact that Bates men did most of

v*„ii«ht,c anv toss of the coin
the balloting, any tuon ^

that was necessitated undoubted*

fell for Bates. This doesn't mean to

detract anything from the fin
>

men

who made the team, and is by no

leans an apology for them but is

Merely an explanation of the fact that

Fall Athletes Receive

Letters, Numerals
At a meeting of tne Athletic Coun-

cil, Monday afternoon, choice of those

deserving letters and numerals was
made. A total of 43 awards, covering

both varsity and jay-vee football and
cross-country, were voted.

Among the eighteen men receiving

their letters in football are Arnold
Card, Cy Finnegan, Len Hawkins,

Charlie Howarth, Norm Johnson, Del

Johnson, Jack Joyce, Johnny McDon-
ald, Hal McGlory, Ben Matzilevich,

Jack Shea, Carlisle Scone, Harlan

Sturgis, John Thomas, Mickey Walk-

er, Jack Whitney, and Manager
George Emmerling.

Numerals were awarded to Les An-

derson, Jack Cameron, Don Chalmers,

Jack Cushiug, Leland Davis, Wally

Deering, Glenn Fleischer, Herb Gold,

Bill Hennessey, Joe McCullough, Dick

Murphy, Gene Remian, Win Rosbor-

ough, Gordon Shaftoe. Joe Zanni, and

Mgrs. Vaughan Hathaway and Abie

Koveler.

Only one letter was glve:i in cross-

country this year, going to freshman

Francis Disnard. Numerals were won
by Art Frost, Dick Buker, Traf Men-

dall, Ray Bond, Fred Jones, Bill

Canty, and Sid Shulman.

army Reqiesb More

Gym Program
About a week ago, Coach Thompson

traveled to Boston to attend an Army
and Navy meeting which was to clar

ify the desires of the two services in,

regard to the physical education set-

up in New England schools. Attending
the meeting were coaches and ath-

letic directors from most of the col-

leges and high schools of the New
England

Another rather noticeable thing

about the poll Is the fact that nine

Bates men made either the first

or second team. All of which

might lead some readers to feel

that the two weak spots In the

Bobcat club were at guard and

blocking back, which Is about as

far from the truth as Major

Hoople. Chief Howarth In his laat

year of varsity football kept up

with the best of them, while Hal

McGlory and Carlisle Stone in

their first year of college ball

turned In mors than competent

job*.

• • •

With football now a thing of the

past, the spotlight now shifts to the

basketball front This week the can-

didates will start sharpening up their

eyes under the supervision of Coach

Marlette in preparation for the long

winter season. With a fine squad of

courtsters coming up from last year's

mem constitute almost a major-,
frogh team pluB tne fact that only one

ft;
te

on the team. Each of thefive here

merits the title,
"All-Mainer", even

of them, would be omit-
thought

J-^Jgg. team8 . Such

mings in Picking teamsted on

are the shortco:

like this.

"Victor & muebirJ

Popular Records

Seavey's
mo court rr. AUBURN

Milliken, Tomlinson Co

Wholesale Grocers

LG.A. Supply Depot

and

Superba Food Products

1H5 Lincoln St. Lewiston

veteran, Captain Jack McSherry,

graduated last spring, prospects of

a successful season are not too Bad.

• • •

Some movement has also been

made toward the arranging of an

Intramural program of basketball

this winter. This Inter-dorm

league has been an Important

feature of the Bates sporting pro-

gram now for the past few years

and, with the men desiring some

sort of competitive escape, Inter-

est —.ally hlflb this

year,

BILL
THE BARBER

and COEDS
. Mum t-IS-1-i

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

W A A NEWS
The elements seem to be against

us in the play-off of the hockey tour-

nament. The Bnow made the play-oTf

impossible and now it is just a

bit chilly. Perhaps sometime we shall

know the results of this momentous

fray, but not for awhile yet.

The new seasons have started, but

Army and Nary officials were par-

ticularly concerned over having the
college men in better physical condi
tion upon entering the service than
they have shown to date. Too much
time has to be spent now In condi-

tioning the men for the tasks of Army
and Navy life was their message. In

the air schools of these two branches,

75% of the time during the opening

days is spent in fundamental physi-

cal hardening. It is tbeir desire to

have the entering men in such phy-

sical shape that less time will have to

be devoted to this phase, allowing

more time for actual flit.it work.

In order to bring this about, it was
suggested that the schools Institute,

as near as possible, a fifteen hour a

week program ol physical education.

Just what the program would include

wasn't revealed completely, but an-

nouncement was made that a stand-

ard book of instructions would soon

be issued to all schools, with the plan

to have all schools conform to the

general outline of this program. It

will include tests of various kinds, in-

structions for effective commando

courses, and the like.

Just how Bates will revise its pro-

gram is not known, but announce-

ment has already been made as to the

inauguration of swimming into the

men's physical education. Starting

in the near future, gym classes will

spend part of their time in the pool

turnout has far to go before it equals at the Auburn Y. As regards one's

ability to swim, the Army and the

Navy stated that an individual should

be able to stay afloat in full attire

for at least a half-hour.

that of last season. Miriam Dolloff '45

of the volley ball activity reports that

there were only about thirty girls out

for the two days of that sport It

meets for freshmen-Juniors on Mon-

day at 4:30 and at the same hour on

Thursday for the sophomores and

seniors. Let's make that number swell

and have a really good group out this

week.

The swimming season has little to

report says Ida May Hollis '43, but

she hopes that it will be more suc-

cessful than last season and that more

girls will find it possible to go. Mrs.

Kimball will be there for help again

and the evening sessions should be

ery interesting as well as beneficial

for those lnterested,-

How are you bowling fans coming

along? Are yoc getting your WAA
credit either at the Locker Building

or downtown (where they will pick up

your pins as you mow them down)?

It's good exercise and good for credit

too, so get busy and pile up those

four hours soon.

Virginia Gentner '43 is coaching the

modern dancing at 4:30 on Thursday

in the Women's Locker Building for

those of you who want to stretch un-

used muscles and slim down those

excess bulges. -

I

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Our Work is Unbeatable

Contact Our Agant

Auburn Tel. 2310

Coaches Moore, Marlette, and

Thompson have beeu working at the

problem for the past week now and

expect to arrive shortly at some

reasonable revision.

Among other things at the meet-

ing, it was noticed that Bates was one

of the few schools that had done any-

thing in the way of changing their

physical education pro-am to con-

form to the country's

Joyce Unanimous
Choice For End,

Others Rate High
By Tod u:bson '44

Maybe the Bates football team took
three straight beatuigs in state series
competition but, according to a recent
campuswide all-state poll, five of the
current Bobcats are talented enough
to decorate the first team line-up.
The poll, conducted by the STU-
DENT sports department, includes
the selections of many ardent local
grid fans. Those casting their ballots
were: Norm Boyan, editor of the
STUDENT; Carl Monk, present sporta
editor; members of the football
squad itself; Cliff Gove, sports edi-

tor of the Lewiston Sun, vuose team
was publisned last week; Jaok Stahl-

berger, Monk's predecessor aa sporta
editor of the STUDENT; a combined
selection of coaches Wade Marlette
and Monte Moore; Phil Goodrich of
the STUDENT sports staff; and yours
truly.

Five Bobcats were chosen on the
first team and four others stood well

up in the running. Maine failed to

place a man on the team, and Bow-
doin and Colby came up with a trio

apiece. Only one player, Jack Joyce,

Bates end, was named unanimously
to the first team. Forty players were
represented in the poll, 11 from the

champions from Brunswick, ten each

'from Maine and Colby, and nine

from Bates.

Five points were given for first

team selections and three fdf second

team berths. Thu^ a unanimous score

for a single player waft 60 points, ten

first team votes worth five points

apiece. Joyce garnered a perfect

score, Caminiti of Colby got 46, Shea,

Bates tackle, 46, and Shiro, Colby

guard, 45. Other high scorers were

Hess of Bowdoin. 43; Varrengia, Col-

by, 44; Del Johnson, Pates, 41; and

Jimmy Dolan, Bowdoin, 42.

Joyce, the seanatijnal Bobcat wing,

deserves unanimous recognition mor»

than any single player in the Confer-

ence. The list of scoring leaders of

the sUtc- found the young Worcester.

Mass., lad in a tie for second place

with 30 points; he VM a fine defen-

sive end and one of the most deadly

offensive threats in the state, On

several occasions throughout the sea-

son, Jack outwitted more experienced

veterans to snag passes for long

gains.

Joyce's running mate on the STU-

DENT team is Johnny Kcsrs of Bow-

doin, who played such a grfcat part

in the Polar Bears drive to the

crown. It was Hess who set up the first

Bowdoin score against Bates by block

lng a Walker punt to give Bowdoin

a first down on the Bates 20. Dolan

scored two plays later^ Hess was

given eight first team votes, one sec-

ond, for a total of 43 points and was

followed by Don Pressnell of Maine

(Continued on page four

DUMOIS
YOUR:JEWELER

W. V. WARREN'S
QROCF.RY 8TORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Located ut 74 Russell Street

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

B. U VIN!N«

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 339

tT,

CORSAGES
for the

Soph Hop
Let Her Enjoy

the Best

Bill Chamberlain '45

Agent*

Sounder '$

FLORIST SHOP
LISBON STREET LEWISTON

SHOE REPAIRING

Better Work at

Inexpensive Prices

COLLEGE ST. SHOE
SHOP

Nearest to Campus

R. Carpenter, Prop.
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THIS

caus for BASS BOOTS

SJf.OD SKIING
\

BE<5IXS WITH 1

Any skier can te'l you that boots make all the differ-
ence in the my you enjoy your sport. In 2ASS Boots
you hav: eve—/ improvement i.o make skiing easier...
smoother . . . more foul Models of fine Bass Eoots
have all or most of these ski-worthy fsatvr- „;

Vorlage cut. Sponge-pacMecl tongue and
ankles. Wind-a-round ankle strap. Lace-up
heel. Hi-Lo hitch. Fine leathers in water-
proof construction. Tanned heavy pegged
soles.

UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST . . . with you and
with uc. Please haw patience with tempo-
rary de'ays and sho, tages due to our war
production.

r"/rrf — Illustrated booklet shows many models of Ski Boots and
efter-ski WEUUNS, for men and women, also other fir -. or*<!oor
foctv.-car by G. H. Bass & Co.. Ill N. Main Street, Wilton, iviaine.

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed., Thurs^ Fri., Sat.

Nov. 18, 19, 20, 21 ^

Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire
in "Holiday Inn".

Sun., Mon., Tues. - Nov 22, 23, 24

Clark Gable and Lana Turner In

"Somewhere X'll Find You". -

AUBURN
Thurs., FrK, Sat. - Nov 19, 20, 21

"Postman Didn't Ring" with
Richard Travis and Brenda Joyce
and "Voice of Terror" with Basil

Ratbbone.
Sun., Men* Tues. - Nov 22, 23, 24
"Priorities on Parade" with Ann

Miller and Jerry Cologna.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

BASS SKI BOOTS
We Have A Full Line Ga Hand

BOTH MEN'S and WOMEN'S

Glad to See Any of the Boys and Girls

at Any Time

Prices Start at $2.50

C. L. Prince &^Son
BATES STREET LEWISTON

I

For The

Soph Hop
Tuxedoes
RENTAL

$2.50

ACCESSORIES'

raxSIuVts JUS

Studs $1.00

rics 50

Midnight Blue and

Maroon - all shades

35.50

All Sizes

Jean's Variety Shop
Crackers - Cookies - Groceries

Drinks of All

65 College Street

Sorts

- Lewiston

«2 COURT STREET AUBURN

DINE and DANCE

JOY TnN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

All of Chop Su*y to Uk» out

It. -Ttl.. 1548

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000
CHECKER CA3 CO.

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch Repairing

79 L*sbon Street Teleph«» ? 81*

All-Maine
(Continued from page three)

(2-7-31) and Norm Marshall, Bates,
(0-4-12).

Two Bobcats won out at tne tackle
bertb.3 and both were 1941 choices on
practically every all-star team a year
back. Big Jack Shea held a ten point
lead over teammate Norm Jobnson
in our poll, chalking up night firsts

and two seconds against Johnson's
three and seven. Shea had 46 points,

Johnson 36. Ten points behind big
Norm came Lou Volpe of Colby. Brad
ilunter and Red Morrill, Bowdoin and
Maine stars, finished fourth and fiftn

in the tackle cbase.

Colby's Burt Shiro and Bowdoin's
hard-nitting George Perkins walked

off with top honors in the guard scrap,

Shiro being ma;jed on nine first

teams lor a total of 45 and Perkins

racking up a 6-2 mark for 36 points.

Bates' Johnny McDonald took fourth

place behind Neal of Maine.

Harlan Sturgis ended up with a
comfortable margin over Geneva of
Maine, although this berth was in

doubt until the last two votes were
recorded, with both of these (Lewis-
ton Sun' and Norm Boyan's) placing
the blonde Auburn yodeler on the
regular team. Sturgis was named on
four first teams and three seconds,

while Geneva took three and two to

end up four points ahead of liowdoin's

Mr. John Grondin, who had one and
four for 17. Weidul of Colby and Gor-

don of Maine followed in that order.

Of course the backfield presented a

wide variety of names and those tak-

ing the two first place honors were
Colby's pair of stars, Ray Verrengia

and Phil Caminiti. Caminiti garnered
eight firsts and two seconds for 46,

while his mate Verrengia finished a

shade below with seven firsts, three

seconds, and a 44. Third man in the

backfield race was James Dolan ot

Bowdoin with 42, a single point ahead

of Bates' hard running ace, Del John

sen. This quartet, therefore, makes up

the STUDENT backfield.

The second team backfield posts
were given to Windy Work, Maine,
and Jim Pierce, Bowdoin, 25 points;

and luickey Walker and Arnie Card,
Bates, 23 points. Bud Lyford, Maine's

bone-crushifig fullback who defeated
Bates almost single-handedly^ was the
most conspicuous absentee from the
first pair of teams. Lyford finished

ninth best with 17 points ahead of the
other mentioned leather-luggers,

Johnstone, Eowdoin, Rockicki, Colby,

Hutchinson, Maine, and Elliott, Bow-
doin.

Phi Beta Kappa
(Continued from page one)

Valerie Saiving, president of the

Christian Association, has been on

the Dean's List every semesler and has

also found time to participate in in

numerable other campus activiteis. An

outstanding speaker, she has been

member of the varsity debating squad

since her Sophomore year, is the head

of the Debate Council, and she deliv

ered the Toast to the Faculty at the

last Ivy Day ceremonies. Miss Saiving

who shared the General Scholarship

prize in her Junior year with Miss

Maulsby, is Alumni Secretary of her

class and a member of the Garnet ?

adviso.-y board. She is now doing

honors work in economics and so

ciology, and is an assistant in p-ychol

ogy. v

Norman J. Boyan, editor-ia-chief of

the Student, and an outstanding letter-

man in basketball since his sophomore

year, has been a consistent Dean's

Lister his Freshman year and received

a straight-A average during the second

semester of last year. An assistant in

both Geology, and History and Govern-

ment, Boyan has also served as proc-

tor for two years.

J. True Crosby, Chemistry major,

has never failed to make the Dean's

List. Crosby ran for t^e Freshman
Cross-Country team, was a member of

the Jordan Scientific Society last year,

and is now a member of the Lawrance
Chemical Society. He is also the trea-

surer of the Off-Campus Club.

Roy Fairfield, another consistent

winner of Dean's List ranking, receiv

ed a four-point average during the

second semester of his Junior year.

Manager of football for the last two
years, Fairfield is now a member of

the Varsity Club and the president of

Clason Key. He is the chairman of the

Maine Student Christian Movement
and a member of the Social Action

commission of the C. A. as well as

having served as a junior proctor.

Robert Mar tell has been on the hon
or's list since his Freshman year and
held an assistant in the Chemistry de-

partment when a Junior. Now doing

j

honors work in Chemistry, Mar fell has
found time to exercise his literary

abilities, and is now president of the

Spofford Club as well as Associate
Editor of the Garnet. In his Soph-
omore year, Martell was a Student re-

porter and is a member of the choir.

Freeman Rawson, a varsity debater
for four years, has been consistently
on the Dean's List, and won the Gen-
eral Scholarship prize in his Sopho-
more year. In the following year, Raw-
son also won the Coe Scholarship,
awarded the most prominent man stu-

dent of the years junior class. He is

now the president of the Debate Coun-
cil and a member of Delta Sigma Rho.
He delivered the Toast to the Seniors
at last year's Ivy Day ceremonies.

Kolstad Addresses Maine

Physics Profs Nov. 21

At a special meeting of the profes-

sors of physics in the Maine Colleges

and universities, to he held at Orono

Saturday, Nov. 21st, George

'43 will demonstrate the

Kol

con-

mass

on

stad

struction and function of the

spectograph now being built at Bates.

For two years, Kolstad, an honors

student in the Physics Department,

has been doing special work on this

delicate instrument that separates

the isotopes of various elements. The

project for the mass spectrograph was

originally undertaken by Edward

Quinn '40, and when completed will

be the only one in New England north

of Boston.

The spectograph, now almost com-

pleted, occupies a special room in

Carnegie Hall, where the final adjust-

ments are being made.

Smith Describes Life

Our Mexican Allies

—

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds

OPP. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

GIVE HER . . .

HER
HEART'S DESIRE \

for the

Soph Hop
The Best in Corsages

Bill Chamberlain '45

Agent

ANN'S Flower Shop
ASH STREET LEWISTON

FOR THANKSGIVING!
Wool Mufflers

Wool Gloves

Wool Hose

Wool Sport Shirts

Timely Clothes

Manhattan Sportswear

toddy's Mens Shop
"On the Square Clothes"

6 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Lester Smith '43 will speak on

"Mexico, One of Our Allies",, this

Sunday evening at a meeting of the

Men's Club of the Sixth Street Con

gregational Church in Auburn. His

topic is in line with the victory speech

policy of the Bates Speakers Bureau

for this year.

Student speakers this year will talk

on Tsuch subjects as inflation, ration-

ing, food during the war, our al
:ies.

civilian defense, and the peace after

this war. The object of such topics

is to help the groups which hear the

talks to understand better and more

effectually assist the war effort.

All students who are interested in

writing a speech on any of these top-

ics should see Despina Doukas '44 or

Prof* spot Brooks Quimby for au as-

signment immediately.

Classical Group Offers

Brahms Program Sunday

An all-Brahms program consisting

of the Academic Festival Overture,

the Variations on a Theme by Haydn,

and the Symphony No. 4 in E minor,

will be played at the second meeting

of the Classical Music Group which

will be held at Libbey^Forum Sunday

evening at 7:00 o'clock. The. group,

sponsored by Professor Robert fterkel-

man, Mr. W. Denham Sutciiffe, Miss

Violetta Beal, and Miss Marjorle

Buck, consists of all students and fac-

ulty members who are interested in

listening to great music.

The programs will, in the course of

the year, include such widely varied

composers as Bach ana* Wagner, Stra-

vinsky and Beethoven. All programs

will be arranged to include the re-

quests of the people who. attend the

group. The recordings played are own-

ed by the school and by members of

the group. All students owning rec-

ords are asked to see Maurrice Bene

witz '45, Albert St. Denis '44. or John

McDonald '43, if they wish to have

them included in future programs.

"There will be no introducUons to

the music, nor any lights allowed

while the music is being played. The

programs will rarely last more than

aja hour and never more than an hour

and one-half.

Soph *Hop

(Continued from page one)

The price of admission is two dol-

lars, plus twenty cents tax, a reduc-

tion from last year's figure. Attend-

ance will be limited to ninety couples

as is the case with all Chase Hall

formals. Tickets will be on sale this

afternon. They may be obtained from

Robert Corish, John Morrison, or

Trafton MendalL

NUTS to You . . .

and Candy Too!
ANYTHING YOU WANT AT
ANY PRICE YOU WANT

TO PAY

THE QUALITY SHOP
College St - Lewiston

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

DAY'S
Jewelers - Opticians

GLASSES ON CREDIT

74 Lisbon Street - Lewiston

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

YOUR BATES COLLEGE STORE

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square - Lewiston

Delta Sigma Rho
(Continued from page one)

ity debater since her first year, she
has served on the C. A. Freshman
Cabinet, last year was secretary-treas
urer of the Phil-Hellenic club and the
head of the Speakers' Bureau.
Henry Corey '43, a varsity debater

for three years and the best individual,
speaker in the Sophomore Prize De
bates, has also found time for numer
ous other activities. Now doing honors
work in sociology and economics, and
serving as an assistant in the same
department, Corey is Business Man
ager of the Mirror, and a member of
the Politics Club.

Edward Dunn '44, has gained prom
inence on the. Varsity Debate Squad
since his Freshman year, serving as
a member of the championship team
at the Dartmouth Freshman Invitation
Debate Tournament. A winner of the
General Scholarship prize for the high
est ranking male member of the class
in his freshman year, Dunn is also
in the Politics Club.

Robert Macfarlane '44 has also de-
bated with the varsity for three years,
and in the Freshman Prize Debates in
1940 won the first prize as the best
man speaker. He has also been active
in the Choir, the Choral Society, Heel-

ers, and the STUDENT.

"Vincent McKusick '44 appeared in
the national spotlight last spring as a
finalist in a nation-wide brief-writing

speech contest, and has been a vars-
ity debater since first coming to
school. Secretary-treasurer of the Stu
dent Council, and a treasurer of the
Politics Club, McKusick also serves
as a proctor in Roger Bill.

Norman Temple '44, varsity debater
and junior representative to the Stu-
dent Council, is also an assistant in
Speech and Dramatics, and a student
member of the Publishing Association
Temple won the Oratorial Contest last
year, and was a member of Heelers
and the Politics Club

John F. Thurlow '43 is another who
has been a member of the Varsity De-
bate Squad for three years, and was
previously on the Freshman Squad.
He is now a member of Lawrance
Chemical Society.

Practice Teaching

(Continued from page one)

makes it a point to visit each of the

students at least once a week. Some-

times, students are sent out in pairs

if they are going to one of the larger

schools, each teaching a different sub-

ject

In some states, practice teaching is

a requirement before the superinten-

dent will hire a teacher. The percen-

tage of Bates students who have

graduated into teaching positions is

very high. Many of the students sent

out on this practice teaching course

are requested to return as full time

teachers the next year. The knowledge

of debating, nlay production, coaching

athletic teams has prompted the

request that these students return

during the same year to take charge

of the debating squad, or to direct a

school play, or to coach the football

and other teams.

The number of graduates who are

today successful teachers and princi-

pals of schools is proof enough that

all the praise bestowed upon the

course and Its instructor is fully mei

itorious.

The Most Beautiful

for

The Most Beautiful

GET CORSAGES

T for the

Soph Hop
at

Roak's Flower Shop
Court Street - Auburn

Bill Chamberlain '46, Agt.

Dora Clark Tash
Your Photographer

Have You Your Group
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Plaza Grill
Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute Soda
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Modern Booths
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LEWISTON TEL. 1363

Bates-on-the-Air

This week's Bates-on-the-Air pro-

gram, originating from the campus

studio at 8:15 tonight, will dramatize

the Christian Association's Freshman

Week activities. The program, writ-

ten and directed by Madelyn Stover

"45, is built around a freshman's let-

ter home after his first days at Bates,

and is illustrated with numerous

flashbacks, revealing all of the CA.'s

functions in orienting the new stu-

dents.

In the cast are the following: Jean

Burrington '45, Miriam Dolloff '45,

Myrtle Holden '46, Walter Meserve

'45, and Albert St. Denis *44. Penley

Stephens '44 win be the technical di-

rector.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC
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HOWARD BAKER *49
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m review should develop into

jLft let it be remembered that

e
praise is often deserved and

pfind fault merely for the sake

earing to be judicious is to be'

r
guilty with him who lavishes'

^ate praise that he may be

^good-humored. If there were
g^gjavs in last Thursday's per-

T^eof'The Dover Road"', I was
[jified in my laughter that I fail-

Ljeetnem. I call upon two young

t of
Cheney House to support me

P statement. I did wish, indeed,

I tie suave proprietor of an Eng-

Lcointry house had not so osten-

Ly smoked Chesterfields out of

L peck; were no cigarette cases

Uile? I wished the toast more ob-

M toast if only for the comfort

lieplayers who had to eat it. Once
rtiite I wondered whether Latimer

bid be paternal, suave, hearty, or

plly moral; Mr. Hurwitz was
(always sure of that himself. But

it chief flaw was not of the direc-

tor the players' making — it was
he's. The money scene in Act III

e nothing short of sticky. That

'lis seeded^ a. good motive to keep

I running out of the play

I wiasi.-nat he needed to develop

RBrfiteraBt Between Anne and
teiois ffas equally foreseen. Yet to

! oat of the delightful humor of
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the whole into a scene more embar
rassing for the audience than for
Anne or Nicholas was unforgivable.
Mr. Marsh and Miss Cofran carried
the banal dialogue as well as it could
be carried.

Audience Sneezes

With Leonard
I shall not be surprised if every

member of the audience caught
Leonard's cold. Ihat was not "Bert
Smith in pajamas"; it was Leonard
ravenously hungry, scruffily unshaven,
securelyunaware of his own ridiculous-

ness. If ever a man needed" coddling,

he did. Amateur performers, appear-

ing before their friends, have always
this difficulty to contend with, that
we cannot forget their own individ-

uality. Mr. Smith erased himself com-
pletely to become Leonard. If his fiery

indignation of Act I was at moments
overdone, he more than redeemed
himself in Act II.

And dear, sweet Eustasia! Was
there a man in the audience who
could not gleefully have throttled her?

When an actress makes you despise

her, she is a success. Miss Moulton

made a brilliant foil to Miss Cofran's

sturdy Anne. Not the least of factors

contributing to their joint success was
the artful choice of clothes — the one,

delightfully blonde, set off by pastel

(Continued on page four)

Itchboard Operator Gives
^ind Scenes View OfCMG

By Harry Jobrack '46

might well be titled, "In
*« Small Hours". It would seem

["to hours from 11:00 p. m. to

f1 m would not have much to

j£
tfle line of human interest,

L 6CiIG Hospital has seen almos'
H^an emotion enacted within

while the rest of the world
pi*.

ht°
n the switcnD°ard is much

than it sounds. Mention-

C* l&urs that we work usually

L
'
f
°uil shrieks of horror and

Py Irom the coeds. Yet they are

k^bad as that. Both Dick Smith
Myself have worked out prac-

•chedul

f
«lfll];

what shall I do?" A hundred and one
replies concerning her husband or the

Bates College Biology Department
flash through the operator's mind,

but the best he can do is stammer
out, "I'll give you the admitting of

fice".

There is excitement in the sharp

startling buzz of the emergency call,

signifying an ambulance case is

awaiting admission. CMG switch-

board operators have yet to hit the

ceiling when this buzzer jars them

after an hour of absolute silence, but

they have been known to be suffi-

ciently shocked as to shoot out of

their seats and slightly graze the

chandelier.

Only One Drawback

To Working On Board

There is only one thing wrong with

working on the switchboard. We can't

see the drama of life continuously

going on in West Wing 3. This is

, are ideal Known as the "one admission two

You'd be surprised how: discharges" ward, or obstetric*•¥ *

es whereby we can get

VSt
1 haV6 the eleven to three

L
[

'
SmUh has the three to sev-

L C*U lt the three plus shift

L ,

has the incurable de-
1 Asleep

overtime, which he inva-

things are rather quiet. The
nu*ber of calls per night la

!til

*aU conditions

1 J°

re Work you can get done

h „. ,

ls
8ttiet Leave your dorm

r*tm lry it

k»»\ mnumerable incidents of
I

*J
break

Freshmen May Now
Enter At Beginning
Of Any Semester
Acting on the recommendation of

its Special Emergency Committee,
the faculty voted yesterday to admit
freshmen in January and June as well
as September. The program, consid-
ered necessary and valuable in view
of the new draft laws which appar-
ently will make it impossible for many
to complete their college education
under the existing admittance system,
will enable students who have grad-
uated from high school and have been
working since graduation, and stu-
dents who graduate at mid-year com-
mencementa in January, to enter
Bates without delay. A limited num-
ber of high ranking seniors from high
school who have completed three and
one-half years of work, and who have
received recommendations from their

principals will also be admitted.

A special committee has been ap-

pointed to plan for and prepare the

necessary changes in the curriculum
which this new ruling will necessi

tate. The number of students who will

be admitted this January cannot be

accurately determined until the pro-

gram which the college will offer has

been completely organized.

Program

up shifts that make

aJ
S
° interesting. There is sor-

^lfH^,
erie£ 8h°wn when relatives

I
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nver
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\ Think Fast
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r
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en
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acteQ at the hospital. Hu-
1% his^

t
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"1S chuckling head more
no

r»e ^
a switchboard operator has

%. ^ t0 tnink fast in an emer-
'hat would you say if a wo-

Cal
'ed akW. an<l out of a clear blue

1,1

want to have a

may be called by some. If you're stiU

in the dark, I'll let .you in on the

secret. West Wing 3 is the maternity

ward. We feel that we are missing

a vital part of hospital life when we

are deprived of a view of the waiting

room for expectant fathers. Still, with

the age of television on its way, who

knows? .

The independent and cantankerous

elevator in the Central Building^pro-

provided Quite an incident a short

time ago. It decided to M

p

between

floors with a carload of nurses. The

charming -young ladies were stuck

ttre for an hour and

Finally the power was shut=•* and

rar was lowered by hana. ^
'were" »°— ~

usual side ot ^
The panorama moves °°

nIgM8 are the same UU in

work, and a lot of fun. »

dent waste ^f£jVwor* a«

hoard operator who has

night and go to school d«rm. the 0.7

Sawyer Announces

Air Raid Drill Sunday
Di\ William H. Sawyer, Andros

coggin County Civilian Defense Com-
mander, revealed yesterday that there

is to be a large scale air raid drill

this Sunday afternoon between 1:30

and 3:00 o'clock. The drill, to be con-

ducted on the same lines as the one
held last June, will consist of the

delegation of problems or incidents

to varioiis posts to see how air raid

personnel and civilians will react un-

der conditions simulating actual

bombing. This weeks practice will call

out many new agencies as well as de-

partments that have been considerably

improved since last June.

Concern, however, has been ex-

pressed over the lack of support that

was had on the campus during last

Sunday's preliminary practice. In spite

of the Lewiston-Auburn warnings and

whistles, very few college students

noticed or responded as they were

expected to do. One of the reasons,

perhaps, for this confusion was the

fact that the Hathorn Bell did not

warn the campus as it should have

done.

Dr. Sawyer expressed surprise at

the incooperative attitude of the

campus last Sunday because of last

year's splendid cooperation. To in-

sure the success of this week's drill,

he released the following Clarifying

information.

The first warning will be Tour blasts

of three. This signal, an alert, is to

call personnel to their stations, and

all students are to return to their

dormitory rooms from wherever they

may be on the campus, whether labs,

library, or any nearby Place. This

procedure is carried out so that proc-

tors can call the roll and check on

those missing. By this time all stu-

dents, except specially designated

wardens and workers, are to be under

cover. .

A second warning of four rounds

of thirty-three by the Hathorn Bell

"will signify danger. -

The next signal, the ^
be a round of two by the Hathorn

B
raring the drill, the coordinators

JTsend notes of incident* such *
bombings and Ares m

and umpires

ThanksgivingDance

Precedes Holiday
Instead of the regular Saturday

night dances. Lester Smith '43, chair-
man of the Chase Hall committee, has
announced that a Thanksgiving Eve
dance will be held tonight from 7:30
till 11:30.

Along with the dance-music provid-
ed by the Bobcats, an entertaining
program in keeping with the holiday
spirit has been arranged. At present,
there is talk of setting a wild turkey
loose at the beginning of the dance
and giving a prize to the dexterous
retriever. A greased-pig chase, long
contemplated, has. after violent con
troversy, been banned by the govern-

ment's committee for saving cooking
fats. It is hoped, however, that prior-

ities will be lifted.

Refreshments, largely determined

by the success of the hunters and the

degree of cooperation offered? by the

fattened sacrifices, will be provided.

Ice cream will also be served.

The music of the Bobcats will be

broadcast over WCOU from 8:15 un-

til 8:46.

McKusick Places Hrst
In Dartmouth Debates
Directors Announce
Carnival Committees

Women Plan Formal

Banquet December 7
On Monday, Dec. 7, the Women's

Student Government will give its an-

nual formal banquet at Fiske Din-
ing Hall. Every Bates girl is looking

forward to this event as it is the first

iormal functinn <>t the year for the

coeds.

The Student Government is fortu-

WAAC Lieutenants

Visit Campus Friday
Two representatives from the Wo-

men's Army Auxiliary Corps, known
as the Waacs, will be on campus ou
Nov. 27, Friday. They are Lieutenants
Beth Merrill McArthur and Dorothy
Kenna. They will speak at a meeting

which will be held in the Little Thea-

tre at 6:45 p. m. The program of the

Waacs will be outlined and there will

be plenty of time for questions and
discussion. It is centered jaround the

question "What is the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps and who can join?"

It is interesting to note that Lieu-

tenant Kenna appeared in a recent is-

sue of Life Magazine in an article

showing the routine of the work of

the Waacs.

This meeting is open to all girls

who have an interest in learning more
about the Waacs and who might be
planning to join.

Barclay Dorman '38

Dies In Plane Crash
At Chapel, on Monday morning,

President Gray announced to the stu'

nate in having Mrs. Edwin Wright as dent body the death of Barclay N.
Dorman '38

guest speaker for the occasion. Mrs.

and Dr. Wright are to be guests of

the evening.

The committee is now working

hard on the many preparations neces-

sary for the success of such an eve-

ning. Judy Campbell '44 heads the

committee and has as helpers, Vir-

ginia Gentner '43, Eva Fowler '44,

Alice Gates '4C, and Elizabeth Kim-

ball '46.

All girls are asked to sign up in

groups of eight on lists provided in

the dorms. Seating plans will be Is-

sued at a later date.

Music will be played thrdughout

the banquet as usual. Pauline Tilton

will be at the piano, Beatrice Wood-

worth will play violin, and Virginia

Barnes will complete the trio with

music on the clarinet.

buildings,

the college

will be on

h , 11(] to se« Ihat the college wardens

correctly to emergencies,

such as fires and injuries.

This

BATES-ONWTHE-AIR

evening-s
Bates-on-the-Air

program has

junction

been arranged in con

with the Thanksigving Eve

Dance in Chase Hall. Instead of the

usual fifteen-minute
broadcast

the campus radio sutdio. the.music of

be Bobcats will be heard from 8:15

from

Coeds Resume Friday Nite

Open House At Union

The Friday night Open House at

the Union is to be resumed very soon

This year there will be an opportunity

for bridge enthusiasts to form tour-

naments, while for others who prefer

it, there will be "Vic" music for danc-

ing. Ping-pong, pool, and various

games will be available downstairs

The eds will be permitted to invade

the smoking rooms also. It will be

announced specifically when the first

Open House will be held which will

probably be shortly after Thanksgiv-

ing. Virginia Hunt '44 is in charge

of them.

There have been several changes

made in the pers for women: Senior

girls will be permitted to split then

two 11 o'clock permissions into four

10 : 30's if they wish, and from now on

everyone is to be allowed twenty min-

utes after any dance in the Alumni

Gym.

until 8:45.

Penley Stephens

the program and

nouncer, while

•44 has arranged

will serve as an-

Madelyn Stover '45

will handle the controls.

Friends Service League

Shows Pictures At TW
At the YWCA this week there will

be held an exhibition Of paintings and

drawings which is being sponsored by

the Friends Service League. Students

from the Social Action and Commu-

nity Service Committees of the

Christian Association are acting as

monitors. The hours of the exhibition

are 2:00 until 8:00 p. m. daily for the

duration of Nov. 23 to 27.

This is only one of the many proj-

ects of the Friends Service to help

French refugees. Many of the paint-

ings are by the refugee children now

in this country or under the protec

tion of Friendly Service Service

workers in unoccupied France.

An aviation cadet at the

Pensacola Naval Air Station, and the
third Bates alumnus to be killed in

the service of his country, Dorman
was a victim of a plane crash in
which eight others perished.

Cadet Dorman, a native of Washing
ton, D. C, transferred to Bates af-

ter two years at George Washington

University, and was outstanding here
both in his studies and extra-curricu-

lar activities. One of the co-founders

of the humorous magazine, "The
Buffoou", and business manager of

the publication for two years, he was
also a member of the Outing Club

(Continued on page four)

Lambda Alpha Plans

Tea Dance For December 11

The annual Tea Dance sponsored by

Lambda Alpha will be held Dec. 11

This is one of the major events of the

school year. The committee in charge,

headed by Annette Stoehr, includes

Betty Lever '44, Thelma Rainville '45,

Barbara Varney '46, and Jane White
'43, president of the club.

The dance is open to everyone if

the school but there are accomo-

dations for only 90 couples. Therefore

all girls desiring to attend are ask-

ed to sign for themselves and their

escorts. The 90 lucky couples will be

selected by drawing lots. Lists will

be posted soon for signing up. Watch

for them.

MIRROR PICTURE SCHEDULE
The camera will keep clicking this

week, and Miss Tash will quiet bob-

bing heads, as the "Mirror" continues

to immortalize on film all of the clubs

that survived the war-conscious axe of

the administration. Business Manager

Henry Corey '43 and his staff have

been extremely pleased with the

promptness and cooperation of club-

members and hope that the schedule

may be completed with the same ef-

ficiency.

As usual, pictures will be taken

at 1:00 p. m. Following is this week's

schedule:

Nov. 25 — La Petite Academle, Phi

Sigma Iota.

Nov. 27 — Robinson Players, Heel-

ers.

Nov. 30 — Student Council, Chase

Hall Conynittee.

Dec. 1 — Men's and Women's Var-

sity Debating Teams.

Dec. 2 — Debating Council, Speak-

Bureau.

All-College Skate
To Open Two Day
Winter Frolic

With the fir&t snowfj-.ll providing

an optimistic augury for the January

Winter Carnival, directors Martha

Littlefleld '43 and Leighton Watts '43

released the complete list of commit-

tees for the numerous events.

Friday's All-College Skate will be
managed by Betty Lever '44 and Rob-
ert Archibald '43, and the rest of

the committee will be comprised of

Ruth Sullivan '44, Kenneth Brown '45,

John Kobrock '44, and Albert St.

Deni3 '44.

Jane Styer '44 and Lester Smith '43

will be in charge of the Chase Hall
Open House that win take pi ace im-

mediately lollafwing the All-College

Skate and the crowning of the Car-

nival Queen. On the committee are

Virginia Hunt '44, Barbara Littlefleld

'4l5, Arnold Card '44, and Anthony
Drago '45.

If the weather continues progres-

sively colder (Berlin papers please

copy) individual competition in skat-

ing and skiing will be held on Satur-

day morning. Ruth Parkhurst '44 ar

William Chamberlain '45 will arrange

events at the rink, :u<led by Nina

Leonard '44 and Harold Marr '44. Ski-

ing competition will be managed by

chairmen Ruth Stone '45 and John

Shea '44, aiong with committee-mem-

bers Lucille Davis '43, Thomas Doe
'43, Donald Marr '44, and Rob^-t Ver-

non '45.

Snow sculpture which will adorn

the campus on Carnival Saturday will

be arranged by Terry Foster '44 and

Richard Keach '44.

If the other outdoor events are not

practicable due to the lack of wintry

conditions, a complete program of in-

dotn^^ames has been planned for the

cage.

The Coed Banquet on Saturday eve-

ning will be managed by Phylli3

Chase '44 and Arnold Stevens '44, and

they will be assisted by Louibe Mac-

Arthur '45 and Robert Corish '45.

Barbara Moore '44 and Robert Lan-

dick '44 will be in charge of the Car-

nival Hop, and tbe following will

work with them: Virginia Currier '43,

Marian Dolloff '45, Betty Mor3e '45,

Caroline Parkhurst '44, David Lind-

quist '45, Almon Fish '4?, and Web-

ster Jackson '43. j

The Awards Committee wlil be com-

prised of Dorothy Christofferson '43

and Robert Brendze '-^3, and Mary

Derderian '43 will be In charge of pub-

licity along with Ann Tingley '46 and

Gene Woodcock '45.

Stu-G Sponsors Annual

Coffee For Junior Women

The second in the series of four col-

fees to be given this year by the Stu-

dent Government, was held after din-

ner on Sunday, November 22, at the

Women's Union. This coffee given for

junior girls, class of 1944, follows the

one of Oct. 25, to which all sopho

more coeds were invited. A member

from each of the other three classes

served, Marjorie Macaulay, freshman,

Elaine Maher, sophomore, and Phyllis

Hicks, senior. The musical background

was offered by another freshman,

pianist, Pauline Tilton. The junior

girls enjoyed this general "get-togeth-

er", and were glad of the chance to

become better acquainted with fac-

ulty members Mr. Sutcliffe and Dr

Lawrance, and their wives.

Mary McGrail '43 was placed in

charge of this affair by the Stucent

Government sponsor of cofiees, Elaine

Younger '43. This year the Student

Government has limited the tradition-

al coffees to one for each class, and

the two already given have proved

them a success.

Stinchfield Next,
Temple Garners
Extemp Honors
Two debate tea^is from the college

competing at Dartmouth on Friday
and Saturday, A\ov. 20 and ii, return-
ed with Lhe first tv.o individual placesm the tournament, a flrst place in the
extemporaneous speaking contest, and
a tie for first in the team champion-
ship.

The affirmative team of Arnold
Stinchfield '43 and Norman Temple
'44, and the negative team of Udward
Dunn '4: and VLicent McKusick '44
competed ag; List the leading institu-
tions of the Last, including Colgate
and Hamilton from New York, M.d^lo-
btrry and Vermont from Vermont,
Brown horn Rhode Island, Dartmouth
from New Hampshire, and Amherbl,
Holy Cross, MIT, and WeHesley from
Massachusetts.

Debating on a solution lor the In-
dian probiem, cacix team iias four
rounds Of debate, Bates winning three
out of lour of its contests, for u per-
centage of .750. Dartmouth and MIT
had me same number of wins so the
three institutions tied tor the tourney
championship.

Of the oo contestants, Vincent Mc-
Kusick, who last year won litird place
in the National Kauio Debate tt

whicb some 66 iristiiutions competed,
was judged the best individual speak-
er in the tournament.. Arnold Stinch-
field was awarded second placo, and
a man from Dartmouth third.

Not content with the glory achieved
in the debate Itself, Bates enlere-i-

Norman Temple '44 in the extempo-
raneous sper.king contest which fol-

lowed tue tournament's final lunch-

eon. Speakers drev^ topics relating

to the domestic war situation, and
Temple, after drawing the disicult

duoject of "Price Fixing versus Taq-

ation ', v. ent ahead to win first place

in the contest.

The Dartmouth tournament is the

.first big Intercollegiate contest in

which Bates has participated Lince

the Eastern Intercollegiate Debate

League, comprising many oi the com-

peting institutions at Dartmouth, was
disbanded tnree years ago. Bates had

frequently been champion of that

league, v, inning the last champion-

ship from Colgate in 1910.

Owing to the press Of work in the

accelerated program, Dates debaters

are limited to one debate apiece this

semester. Freeman Rawson '43, pres-

ident of the Debating Council, was

unable to make the trip to Dartmouth

because of extra work in preparation

for his graduation at mid-years and

his entrance into medical sc-iool.

Nearly all of tho squad, howevei,

have been assigned to debates, and

ten students hai 2 already participated

in intercollegiate contests. Four more

debaters will see action soon, one

team against Bowdoin at Brunswick,

and another against the University

of Vermont at Lewiston.

All four of the debaters that parti-

cipated in the Dartmouth tournament

are members of Delta Sigma Rho, na-

tional honorary forensic society, and

three of them, Dunn, McKusick, and

Temple were members of the team

that tied for first place in the New

England Freshman Tournament hold

at Dartviiouth two years ago.

Host Of lerken iUd

Soph Hsp Preparations

Ticket sales for the annual Soph

Hop, at $2.50 per couple, have been

fairly successful thus far and ticket

sellers will visit the dormitories to-"

night, tomorrow and Friday with the

remainder of the bids for Saturday

evening's dance according, to sopho-

more president, C. Trafton Mendall.

The success of the affair must be

attributed to the host of voluntary

sophomore v-orkers who have labored

along with the central committee.

They are: refreshments, Nancy Far-

rell, Marjorie Gregoire, Ella Lewis,

Berta George; decorations, Lynn Pe-

terson, Ann Tingley, Elizabetn Kss-

lam, Elaine Stimson, Priscilla Crane,

Ruth Howard; tickets, David Lind-

quist, Hayv^ard Carsley, CH2ford

Gates, George Martelon, Robert Ver-

non, Edmund Nutting, Edwin Tooker.
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More Phys Ed
The topic of conversation on the campus these daysamong the men centers about the increased physical edu-

cation set-up. Speculation is running wild about future
possibilities m this field, spurred on by the new swimming
participation at the Auburn YMCA, by the ordering of

l^Zff^-
t0 a

?
Cnd class^ * the basketball

^hsmentioning of possible required gym activity inmilitary and vigorous calisthenics drill for his charges

Armv ind N»
he aTaSe COll'ge man,S °pinion about tbeAimy and Navy asking lor fifteen hours of phys ed perweek If it were just the squawks of that minority of pere-

nnial gripers, If a goodly number of the faculty were notpoking askance on the new proposals, then we never
would have even considered editorializing on this subject.

Puzzle? . . .

~~

lv DoT/a^
W€
TJ* PUZZled is Puttin^ ^ very mild-

ooil*-5 1 ^ fd lNaVy Want brai^> a*** educated

5£t! *
°m thG C°IIege 0r are they more an-

boundV Ct fr°^ C°Ilegiate ranks a bu^h ofRe-bound strong men. They have told us time and aeain leadmg educators have reiterated, our own eSe^^£

^S-^ C°nSidered invaluable ^ad-

!

ber of r f
1Cal^ and Sci*nces for the great num-

jLt2 f W
\need in the Vari0us bran^es of phy-

1

Tnn
ma

;
:ei"atiC3

' ^emistry, and medicine. Now, theycome out with new plans, proposals that clash with their
previous statements. The whole deal sets college men backon their heels because of the apparent inconsistency.

They wanted us to accelerate, to learn as much as we
can as quickly as we can. We came to summer school,
loaded up heavily in the sciences where many of us are
not at home, we made plans to load up more heavily with
six courses to get that dl-important degree, which if
things keep up as they are, will be worth about as much
as the last war's degrees. We do this, then wham! Next
thing, we are taking hour and a half gym classes, ther
traveling two miles or more to go swimming.

Now What? . . .
"

~~

Ana now what? Three hours of gym five days a week

7J7
n Z IT GXtend ^selves day after dayto dear o d Alma Mater - is the next prospect. We ailknow this looms for us- we also know that there isn't a

heck of a lot we can do about it. Maybe we don't even
want to do anything about it.

How many New England colleges have clone as much
as Bates in this line up to now? How many are going todo as much as we apparently are going to do? Is the col-
lege really doing this for the benefit of the men or is it
getting itself prepared (wishfully thinking, some main-
tain) to take some of the 18 and 19 year olds they hope
they will get when and if these men ever are sent back to
selected college for training. If so, why not admit it?
.We here at Bates are as much interested in seeing the
college survive this war as any administrative officer. But
we also feel that we have some right to know what it is
all about — not be subjected suddenly to administrative
decrees and ordered to do this, that, or the other thing.

What About It? .

~

We also have a right to know if there is going to be
any let up in scholastic standards. What about graduation

By Dot Mauleby »43

The curtain rises (HI there you and
you) on an all-college sentimental

chorus of blue-nosed, cold-toed

damsels and he men, intuning nostal

gic strains of "I'm Dreaming of a
White Christmas"; queues and cou

plea, knots of men and giggling-ish

girls, packing Empire to peanut gal-

lery capacity to hear the Bing vocals

and view the Astaire terpsichore;

Boy and Girl wending zero weather

way homeward to watch near-midnight

imprompty football team anUc-thg

midst the snow of Rand's front lawn;

eleven fifteen farewells with varying

Fahrenheit degrees of speed and

warmth; back in bed, blankets hoist

ed overhead, to dream of a Thanks-

giving at school, the turkey back

home, your empty chair, the things

you used to eat and do; waking up
to hear the White Christmas Job whls
tied outside our window, frost etching

winter greetings on your windowsill,

radiator sizzling not quite enough,
steel-blue sky, coffee at the Quel,

newspapers spreading their printed

wings to the All-State Team or Tar-
zan pages, and — yes, again, someone
Dreaming of a White Xmas, this time

in a monotone. What, no Santa Claus?

Thanksgiving Praises Be: for a
faculty and prexie that like their New
Year too; for an end to all this chat-

ter of Problem, Problem, what to do
with the gay kiddies making whoopee
on the New Year's Eve at Bates; for

T. Tyler keeping girlies guessing;

for Rawson raising a hilarious rum-
pus over Teaching Profession's De-

light aud Disasters; for a Crete and
Tommie coming through at the bridge

tournament; for a Robinson Players

smash-hitting it again; for fragile

snow glistening on Mount David's

pines, for coffee in our caps, victories

in Africa, Soph Hop appearing same
as ever, Bing Crosby, sentiment in our

songs, and wishbones in our turkey.

Praise the Lord, and Pass — the Alka
Seltzer.

Your stage manager wonders if

Hurtzie's thought of Broadway, if

freshmen frolicking isn't harder than
ever to keep close track on, if the
Gin-Mick-Von-Norm Quartet isn't the
gayest two of gladsome couples, if

the Lonely Goodrich One didn't lose

those Melancholy Eyes quick-like

when the Fairhaven gal returned from 126(1 training

WGDDROW WILSON
WAS THE MOST OOilEGIAlE OF ALL

OF OUR US PRESIDENTS HE ATTEND!^

FOUR (DAVIDSON. PRINCETON .
VIRGINIA

AND JOHNS HOPKINS) , BECAME PRES-

IDENT OF PRINCETON, WAS OFFERED

THE PRESIDENCY Cf SEVEN OTHER.

UNIVERSITIES-, RECEIVED 21 HONORARY

DEGREESrMCRE THAN DID ANY OTHER

PRESIDENT ON A PUREW ACADEMIC
• • • BASIS/ ' • •

•

MILLER HALL
iS CONSIDERED THE OLDEST FRAF

t£WTY HOUSE IN THE- U.S. IT HAS

8EEW USED EXCLUSIVELY AMD CON-

nNUOSLY FOR FRATERNITY PURPOSES

SINCE I&S4 • •
•

PHI KAPPA RSI " GETTYSBURG COLLEGE

0Q6CHED FODTCAU. M
WESLFYAN U.

TAUSHT AT BRYN
MAWR, WESLEYAN
AND PRINCETON.'

WINDOW COW
University of Minnesota once owned
A COW WITH A WINDOW IN HER SIDE /

A. C P/e

Congress has passed no legislation

ordering colleges to give students pre-

military training. Nor is there a Stu-

dent Army Training Corps as in the

last war. Yet . . .

Many colleges report that 70 to 90

per cent of their students are enroll-

ed in one or another branch of the

military forces . . .

The army expects to get about a

third of all its officers from college

campuses . . .

Colleges themselves will train about

250,000 men this academic year for

the Student enlisted Reserve Corps,

the army and navy ROTC . . .

Another 250,000 will be sent from

the services to colleges for special-

W.

her gallivanting, if Mrs. Chase in

Dover and Mme. Parsons of Portland
are panicked preparing for the hun-
gry hordes descending, whether the
modem music discordant issuing ca-

cophoiiously from the 201 course

isn't enough to shake the whole of

Libbey Forum from its one-thirty le-

thargy, if Dave Nickerson in NYC
won't be the happiest of officer grad

uates to see his. Little Blais step off

the fastest train, if Annabel wasn't

the lucky one to top, off her stage tri-

umph with a visit from both parents

and Charlie, when the basketball sea-

son commences, if this rumor of a
five day a week Victory Muscle Cam-
paign for Coeds will become horren-

dous reality, what Charlie Atlas

would say to see our present bleep

laxity, who will be the first to be cap-

tured by the WAAC propaganda ap-

pearing next week end, what Doc

Weatherman Fisher prognosticates for

Saturday night, if the gods please will

be kind and not deliver unto us tradi-

tional rain or Blush. Curtains while

your stage manager concentrates on

crossing her.

Besides that, 50,000 men now in uni-

form will receive instruction through

army correspondence courses offered

by 77 colleges . . .

Furthermore, some 800,000 men and

women will receive training this year,

in 250 colleges and universities, for

technical work in war plants . . .

All in all, 1,350,000 men and women
will be provided the use of college

facilities so that they may take an
ictive part in prosecuting the war -

either in combat service or in in

dustry.

Despite the the fact that regular

student enrollment has dropped, col-

leges throughout the nation are cram-

packed with the greatest assemblage

of men and women ever gathered on

their collective campuses.

That's not a bad war record.

Footnotee On War
Harvard has a one-month course for

army chaplains. Some 800 men Of all

requirements? Is any group working on that or aren't
we to be concerned with the possibility of getting the de-
gree for which most of us started college, for which money
is being paid out? Is the college going to demand that we
take the full academic burden and handle it "business as
usual? > Are profs going to give physically weary boys a
break or are they going to take advantage of the situa-
tion to pour it on as some others have. Is extra phys ed
going to carry any credit?

What about medical students? Are they going to have
to drill, run around commando courses, hop over fences
as much as the rest when they could be doing much more
important studying. Do basketball players have to go to
gym to drill and exercise for a half hour and then play
basketball just the way they do in practice every after-
noon.

God knows we need physical education and hardening
for this war. God knows we need scientific specialists . But
He also knows how much we are going to need clear and
accurate thinkers in the political, economic, social sci-
ences after this mess to help clear it all up, to solve the
matter permanently. We can get most of our hardening
after we get in — we can get our knowledge and mental
training now only. Or are we going to leave the solution
of post war problems to army officers and Einsteins?

creeds and sects attend classes at the

old university.

Letter To The Editor

Editor The STUDENT:
j

intolerance
0f c

W« Mnd 0I a peace * soin* * ZXnl^n^ ^
follow thl. war? President Gray ex.. ^™*"««««& nl
pressed his opinion the other nlsht at

a meeting to which he spoke to Port- • «nw»rt, i(

land. He stated that he believed the !

»

post-war settlement should he a puniv ^» ha. %
tlve peace, hnt not a peace o, .en- »
gettnC8

-
|
that he ma, rwdj^ »,

May I raise an humble voice of pro- group and substitute soc?^ k

test against this point of view. With ed ways of satisfying

the second clause of Dr. Gray's state- the disapproved methods!
ment I have no quarrel. But the first viously used,

is, I believe, contrary not only to the

fundamental principles of Christian-

ity, but to all the best scientific prin

Let us now accept for
the third proposition

modern theology, social case mies are immature
cannot expect to

that(

ciples of

work, and psychology.

Wherever an advocate of a "puni-

tive"

respond
to . .

treatment. Psychology ^ Jj
to say here. A child wW Nj

peace is found, one or more of for a wrong ftct ^ JojJ

three different conceptions of the Ger- _ not whUe you ^ l do|
t|

man and Japanese people are found. jUBt leave hlm
One conceives of our. enemies as wlUl temptatlon 8tarin

W

criminal* either Jnherentiy or by £ace , You 8ee> «*J
nurture. A second holds them to be. m tQ connect the pai

416 ^

perhaps not criminals, but abnormal, wIth you instead Qf

anti-social, maladjusted human b«* den act, and therefore
lt i

^
ings. The third concept is that a group are to be avoided Qr
of children, not yet mature enough to Judge Baker ,

fl ^.^^ "-BM

make their own decisions, to profit by the New England
their mistakes, and to respond to ra- WandererB deal with the brJJ
tional treatment.

Let us examine each of these In

turn. Let us suppose that the Germans scoldings, and the iron

dren who constitute "their cite

Not by punishment, not by 8a

The lid is being clamped down even

harder in Norway. No church hymns

may be sung which contain the word

"Devil" because Quisling believes the along, the replacement of attitudes of

and Japanese are all, or even mostly,

criminals. First of all, the theory of

inherent criminality has been thor-

oughly exploded by scientific investi-

gations. But what if our enemies are

criminal by nurture and habit. Mod-

ern penology completely rejects pun-

ishment as a method of treatment. To

be sure, many of our prison systems

are nothing more than instruments of

retribution, but the emphasis is slow-

ly changing to constructive rehabili-

tation. This involves, not punishment,

but understanding, education in so-

cially-approved methods of getting

reference is to the Nazis, a logical

enough assumption on his part.

Another decree imposes the death

sentence upon Norwegians who enter

or leave occupied territory without

permission and who listen to forbid-

den broadcasts. "Forbidden" are all

those other than Nazi and Nazi-con-

trolled broadcasts.

A recent release of the

ment's Office of War
notes that

govem-

fear with attitudes of hope and con-

fidence, and above all respect and

trust in the integrity of the person.

Punishment not only negates this

treatment, but makes it all the harder

to proceed afterwarns on a construe

tive basis.

a eritical situation

What, then, if the people of the

Axis nations are abnormal, anti-social,

maladjusted? These are the kind of

people with whom social case work' more perfect example ffie CMiS

Information deais> Theory and Practice of Social method of dealing witi^n^
con" Case Work, by Gordon Hamilton, is' than the figure of Christ gaiingu'

love, understanding, and re8p<

I said at the beginning j
thought the punishment

theor/«

trary to the basic principles ofc

tiajaity. Christ taught that the t

right relationship between

the love relationship. Some of J
say this very glibly, but

to think what love means,

lenge anyone to give me a

analysis than that which I heard i

J. V. Thompson of Drew Theolo

School give this summer,

said, is a relationship involving!

essential factors These are

standing — an understanding!!

real person, a

|

the-surface, — appreciation, anQ
' ciation of the hereditary ana envi

mental background of the pen!

which have made him what neb]

respect, a respect for the integdf

and the ability of that person to j

and improve — and cooperation,
{

working with him toward i

self-fulfillment. J weja

fronts_ every woman who cooks with, considered the outstanding book in
1

a group of men about to

gas". It seems that if she doesn't con-

serve it, there soon may be no more
gas to cook with.

Pressed for an interpretation, offi-

cials admitted that you might take a
woman's gas from her, but you'd never
keep her from cooking with it.

Correspondents were glad to havej aggression, or even love and
that one straightened out tude in others. Case workers

this field. What does Mr. Hamilton adulteress and saying first to tie

have to say? "In working through to

attitudes that are neither moralistic,
you cast the first stone,

"Let him who is without tin aEJl

and tW

sin no more.'

nor coercive, the worker must first be

able to understand himself, his own turning gently to her, "Go thou

emotional drives and impulses, before
1

he can truly accept the bad feelings,

grati-

move

Sincerely,

VaJeri* Saivinf'1

Help Fight the WAR with the Morfey You

SURGICAL

*»5,000 WILL BUY
ONE PONTOON BRIDGE

k'4

$150 WILL BUT

ONE PARACHUTE

$*.0Q WILL tUY TWO
JTfBt HELMETS

5*8 how your savings

put into War Bonds and

Stamps help our armed

forces get the fighting

equipmeilt they need.

V
REMEMBER, YOU CAN
START BUYING WAR
BONDS BY BUYING WAR
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE

AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT

YOU GET A $25 BOND

(MATURITY VALUE) FOR

ONLY $18 75.

4

mm)% War Savings Bonds *Stamps
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SHOTS
Stock Again

Best, Bowdoin
Doubtful

•ccordiiiS
to pre-season basket-

*
f
mo Colby Mules are again

^ t3 beat in the scram-

"
, *bo S^te Baskeba11 Champion-

3

The
University of Maine with

^veterans back again appear as

if

trongest
contenders. Our own

Bobcats strengthened by six

from last year's outstanding

team,
should be much stronger

The status of the Polar

. from
Brunswick is still doubt-

j8
the Bowdoin basketeers have

y
et

reported for practice.

Dp
at
Watenllie 42 candidates, in-

.jjg 26 fr°sn >
reported

.
to Coach

Ij^ebs and Frosh Mentor Bill

Eft for the first practice. Captain

L
y
Lomac of Portland will bead

I varsity
delegation including a sex-

1 0f
last year's brilliant State

Lpionswp combine. Lomac, how-

Liilnot figure in the State Se-

pjay as lie is due to graduate in

veinber.
His loss will be somewhat

^setback to the Mules' hopes as

142 points last season to

L runner-up honors among Maine's

Trackmen Rest Until
After Xmas Holidays

to the present emer,r«»™ *u
winter track program

he

aU other schools^, L *"
&t

curtailed for fte t£U?

face a 11 ? I* ***** ™ *****
one they M ^
would consist of dual meets against
Nortneastem, Bowdoin, Colby, and
Maine. According to Coach Ray
Thompson there has also oeen some
dascuasion of a four team indoor
meet between the Maine colleges to
take the place of the spring indoor
meet which will probably have to be
cancelled.

Coach Thompson will have no
chance to look over his material for
the coming season until after Christ-
mas when the first practice will be
held, but graduation and the call to
the colors have made a big claim on
local track talent What looked like
a great season a few months ago now
seems rather uncertain because the
National Armed Forces have found
a place for some of the men Bates

^

was counting on. Remaining, how-
Lomac, Coach Loebs has ©v©r, are several experienced runners,

Lfltffe
such stellar cage perform-' and there are some excellent pros-

jviiBennie Zecker, Mitch Jaworski,' Pects in the freshman and sophomore

Egty Jennings in the forward court
j

classes.

„iFrankie Strup and Phil Caminiti,| For the 8nort daahes Coach Thomp.

^te football star, who are slated 80n^ call on ArnIe Card^ „Tom>
„ york

with Lomac in the back court, my" Thompson, two veterans, and
"Bud" Ireland, a speedy freshman
from Gould Academy. Jack Shea.

Woody Eastman, and Cliff Larrabee,

all of whom have had previous ex-

perience, are expected to hqjd their

own against anyone as "far as the

weights are concerned. Having chased

and caught opposing backfield men all

fall, John Thomas will be ready to

run the 600 yard races this winter.

He showed great promise last year as

a freshman. Another candidate for the

same distance is Junior Dick Keach

is the brother of Chet Ja«

of former Rhode Island State

Bp

Tp from last year's yearling squad

lire such standouts as Hal Roberts,

foe Hunter, Fred Rogers and George

Imli Members of last year's var-

sity rho may also see plenty of ac-

ta are Abe Ferris, Art Eaton, Dick

Wescott and John McCallum.

When varsity basketball gets under-

n? at the University of Maine this

h Coach Bill Kenyon will find

eight lettermen back to carry on for:

the Black Bears. Kenyon will have,
"Zeke" Finch, pole vault artist,

|
"Gabby" Deering, broad-jumper, and

tor seniors,/^ have won their bas- Bruc6 Park( Mike Latigola,

UUfetter for two seasons. All and Norm Tuft8> ^ high.jumperS) are
tafcfos once-beaten frosh squad count6d on heavily in Bates' plans for
totem ago. Also on hand will, ^ coming 8eason. Tufts will also run

fc for veterans from last winter's
th& Wgh nurdles u iaboratory work

mm squad.
I doeg not keep him out of action en .

Caribou's Bert Pratt and Lloyd

Joint, former Deering High star, are

I the running for their forward

aerths with Gene Hussey of Kezar

Ha back to hold down the pivot po-

fan. Kenyon will have Dick McKeen
|»f Bangor back to handle assign-

ors in the back court Denny Pres-

1 of Portland, Ben Curtis ofj

sque Isle, Leon White of Bangor,

Holm V, bitten of Fort Kent ail

r* Itttera last winter as sophomore*

iiwuld form a good reserve nu-

ll*

tot: car's frosh team has sent up
"fenou' standing men to help fill the

m ci departing veterans Miko Di-

*» of Auburn, Bill Pe.;>vd, Al

9m, Dick Mason, Smaha, Windy
N and Carl Whitten *li starred

!w fiezak last winter.
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tirely. The outstanding distance men

are Johnny Grimes and Gordon Cor-

bett, trwo milers, and Bert Smith,

miler. Francis Disnard, a freshman

and the only man to win his varsity

letter in cross-country this past fall,

will try the two mile distance al-

though he has never run it indoors

before. From all indications this

young speedball from Hingham, Mass.,

will run a lot of intercollegiate track

records right into the ground before

he finishes his college career, and the

indoor two mile is not expected to

give him too much trouble.

Good mile relay teams at Bates

bave been traditional, and until re-

cently this year's team shaped up as

being typically fast, but McLauthlin

and Lyford, two of the ones being

counted on. are now in the service.

The team will be patched up, and

Coach Thompson expects it to mate

tbe trip to the BAA meet at Boston

Until last year the team also traveled

to New York for the K of C games

but they were discontinued last year-

in case they are
^

will probably make that trip
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By Cart Monk '48

Once again it's time to climb to the
highest spot on Mount n.djon Mount David, unpack
our little telescope, and take another
look at the athletic scene. Over on
Garcelon Field, the covering of snow
Is symbolic of the close of another
football season, while the imposing
barriers of the commando course im-
press one as to what might possibly
be in store for the winter gymnasts.
Standing next door to the football field

is the Alumni Gym, now serving as
the afternoon abode of a crew of bas-

-oWers, wtq are being prepared by
Coach Marlette as a definite threat in
this year's State Series'race. Activity

in the cage is at a minimum right

now, with only informal track work
takir-g place. Not until after Christ-

mas will the trackmen get down to

real work in preparation for the win-

ter season. As for winter sports, snow-

flakes have been a little too few and
ice a little too scarce to allow for

anything other than a waxing <$: skis

and a sharpening of blades. All of

which just about sums up the tele-

scopic topics for this week.

Before this winter weather ob-

literates all memories of the

football season just past, we
might take a quick look at how

Bates fared on the so-called "of-

ficial" All-Maine teams. The Bos-

ton Post's annual eleven Included

JACK JOYCE '46

the names of two Bates stalwarts,

Jack Joyce and Johnny McDonald,

with Joyce being the only man on

the eleven to poll 90% of the bal-

lots for end. In a poll conducted

by the Portland Sunday Telegram

that included the selections of the

head and assistant coaches of the

four Maine college teams, Jack

Joyce and Norm Johnson received

first team honors. Again it was

shown that Joyce was the choice

of the state as far as one of the

end posts goes, for he was a

In reading one of the Boston pa-

pers last week, your writer was im-

pressed by remarks alluding to Yale

University's coaching staffs of the

past few years. In eulogizing Howie

Odell, successful coach of the Blue

this year, this critic hinted that the

Dora Clark Tash

Your Photographer

Have You Your Group

Pictures Yet?

»ILL ™
THE BARBER

Pete's College Store

Delicious Sandwiches

Sandwich Meats

Excellent

LATE LUNCHES A
SPECIALTY

8L - Just Below Frye St

university's coaches during the past
few years were rather weak in com-
parison to Odell. All we can say to

this is that, if Ducky Pond and Jim-

my DeAngelis rate second best to

Odell, this new man must be a super-

Rockne. Ask a Bates man "sometime

what he thinks of Coaches, Pond and
De

Last Monday marked the inaug-

uration of the new swimming pro-

gram. Although dissenting voices

were heard when mention of this

new phase was first made, the

male students now seem to be

unanimously behind the venture.

Those students who feel them-

selves quite capable In the water

have discovered that there is a

lot to learn when it comes to

swimming for a purpose, and

those who lack swimming experi-

ence must realize only too well

the benefits accruing from

a course.

There has still been no definite ac-

tion taken on a revision Of the physl

cal fitness program. The problem of

squeezing in fifteen hours of extra

curricular activity weighs both on the

minds of the administration and the

student body. Some colleges have

abandoned intercollegiate athletics

altogether in order to concentrate on

a vast intramural program. Undoubt-

edly, intramural sports will play an

important part, when and if a fifteen

hour set-up is established. Just how

accomodations for each man to spend

fifteen hours a week on physical fit-

ness this winter could be arranged

serves as another puzzle for the ath-

letic building constitutes about the

only place where such activity could

be carried on. The Army desires more

emphasis on physical conditioning,

and Bates has shown a willingness to

cooperate wholeheartedly, but the

question of blending education with

physical education still remains un-

answered.

It is our humble opinion, that

the basketball situation look,

much more favorable than It has

In the past couple of years. That

sophomore forward line of Jack

Joyce, Tony Orago, and Jack

Whitney Is going to make them

all step a little this year. Red

Barry and Traf Mendall, both con-

sistent performers on last year's

outstanding frosh team, are also

making the veterans step around

in order to keep their positions.

Bob Corish, promising sophomore

guard, Is laid low with an Injury

right now, but may be back In

time for the first game. With

these men added to the veteran

group returning from last year's

squad, talk of a winning season Is

In order.

see

According to the basketball sched-

ule as it now stands, Bates fans won't

get an opportunity to view the Bobcat

hoopsters until after Christmas vaca-

tion and then will witness but one

game before mid-year exams assail the

campus. And with this as the last

note of a rather long-winded col-

umn, we'll once again sign off.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS
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Hoopmen Groom Fcr
Dec. 10 OpenerAtNH
Basketball Slate Now
Includes Dozen Gaines

With transportation difficulties and
college vacation changes cropping up
every so often, it is impossible to an-
nounce a definite winter schedule as
yet. Although the varsity basketball

schedule has been published, a meet-
ing of the Maine college athletic heads
this week in Boston may cause some
changes to be brought about. Attempts
to arrange a jay-vee basketball slate

have been thwarted at almost every
turn, although every means possible

is being used to give the Bates fans

double-header offerings this winter.

As far as schedules for indoor track

and winter sports goes, there is noth
ing at this time forthcoming.

The tentative basketball schedule

is as follows:

December 10

New Hampshire, away
December 11

Tufts, away
December 12

Worcester Poly, away
January 8

Maine, away
January 12

Bowdoin. at home
January 27

Bath Iron Works, at home
February 3

Fort Williams, at

February 6

Colby, away
February 11

Maine, at home
February IS

Northeastern, at home
February 22

Colby, at home
February 27

Bowdoin, away

W A A NEWS
Do you creak? Do your knees col-

lapse when you start to trip graceful-

ly down to meet your waiting Romeo?
Do you feel ten years older than Me-

thuselah? If you do, you must be tak-

ing modern dancing. Those who sur-

vived the first meeting were all lim-

bered up in order to get sti!¥ again

last Thursday. There certainly should

be a host of sylph-like figures on cam-

pus at the end of this WAA season.

(By the way, due to the fact that the

turkey has priorities on our time on

Thursday next, only four hours will

oe required for credit on this activ-

ity.) Incidentally, trainers, the two

super meals scheduled for Thanksgiv-

ing may count for three.

You should have seen Blanche Ken-

nedy '45 and Miriam Brightman '43 —
regular one-man teams in themselves

— playing volleyball Thursday after-

noon. Although the ball usually man-

aged to land in the spaces where the

players weren't, already there is a

noticeable improvement in the gen-

eral proficiency of the group, under

the expert tutelage of Ruth Swanson

•43 — and Elaine Younger '43, until

"Swanny" arrived. Before the hour

was over Blanche and Miriam were

getting a little more cooperation from

their team-mates than they had at

the beginning.

This season is longer than the pre-

vious one and in all activities, except

the aforementioned modern dancing,

five hours will be necessary for WAA
crediL

Again we are very sad to report

that there are no aquatlcally-minded

coeds. (Please, girls — I am not re-

ferring to the Navy!) Why let an

opportunity to use a good pool like

the one at the "Y" go to waste? Isn't

anyone even Interested?

NORM BOYAN '43

Fortified with three years' ex-

perience in collegiate basketball,

Norm Boyan look3 d^ to be* one
of the "white hopsa" of this win-

ter s outfit. He has earned a repu-

tation as a scrappy high-spring

forward and last yaar i.e finished

third in a close race among the

high scorers in Maine hoop cir-

cles. His accomplishments have

not been limited to the oaSkttball

court and he recently disproved

the old adage about athletes —
"all brawn and no bri.i. >:" — by

being elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
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Fater-Donr* Basketball

Augments Gym Progam
It was announced early this wsok

that, if at all possible, intramurals

will be carried on this winter. There

is a possibility that the program will

fit into army's desired set-up which

would include some extra-curricula

participation in addition to the reg-

ular class work on the part of the

men. If this turns out to be the case,

it wouldn't be at all surprising to sea

a program of"intramural3 carried on.

Competition between tie dorms for

the basketball championship has al-

ways been keen and students have

found some time to devote to this pro-

gram,

Because gym classes and varsity

baskebtall practice make use of the

gym for the most of the afternoon,

the games would usually have to be

played at Bight However, it is felt

that the interest might outweigh any

inconvenience tiiat this might cause.

That this program would be welcomed

by the men is indicated by the inter-

eat already shown in the dorms.
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54 Ash Street
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Pre-Season Dope
Shows Prospects
Unusually Bright

Slightly over two weeks remain be-
fore the Bates Bobcat baskets: team
opens its season against the New '

Hampohire Wildcats at i>arham, N.
H., on December 10, and during these
two week3 Coach Wade Marlette ranst
decide upon his most -orraidable start-
ing lineup whicn cau be made up of
different combinations from at least
a dozen men.

Leading the list of 27 candidates are
five letterxueu and a half dozen num-
eral wearers. Norman Boyan, Arnold
Card, Walter Deering, Carlton "Hyp"
Josselyn, vai Albie Wight are the five
who have cooped varsity hoop awards
in previous years wbi.e the group of
most promising sophs, who made up
the 1941-42 BobkiUens, includes Jack
Joyce, who tallied i07 points in 11
games unJor Art Beiliveau last win-
ter; Tony Drago, Joyce's running
mate tt the forward berth; Jack
Whitney, who will give Wight a run
for the center slot; Fred "ited" Bar-
ry, Northampton, Mass., guard; C.
Trafton MeadalL a resarvo forward
last year; and Lob Corish, n guard
who took ov*r when Art Smith left

school in tJio miduic of last winter'*

frosh season.

Boyan will probably open at one of

the forward posts, with Jack Joyce in

the driver s seat fcr the other. Drago,
who pairs well with the snapshooting
Joyce, will see plenty of action after

Bo/an's graduation. These tb»"ee are

fine scorers ax-d Drago has already

proven hitasoh to be one of the boat

playmakers and bail handlers to bit

Bates in several years. Setting up
Boyan and Joi ^e should be ca^y go-

ing for Tony.

Wight and Lfg Jack Whitney will

undoubtedly be in thefo sharing the

center duties for the first half of the

year and, when Al goes in January,

Whitney should take over from the^a

on in.

Tbe battle fcr the guard posts

should prove to be an interesting one.

There are Deering, Jos^elyn, and

Card, who performs £t either forward

or guard, Barry, and Corish in the

running, wnile several irishmen of

seme promise have also reported.

Leering displayed I'ne bail as the sea-

son progressed last year and wes

playing more at the end of the sea: on

than any of the other squad members.

"Gabby" was a reserve on his fresh-

Kan team but came fast to ccp a var-

sity letter in hi* sophomore sewaion.

Card was a starting guard as a fresh

but was shifted to forward by Coach

Jimmy DeAngelis last year; Josselyn

combined with Leering lant winter

and Barry and Cori.;h formed the reg

ular back court pair for the frosh

during the last five or six games of

their schedule.

(Continued on page four
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Hoopmen
Continued from page three)

A couple of the frosh who have
shown up well thus far are Robert
Rudolph from Hebron Academy and
Eugene Remian from Southbridge,

Mass. Rudolph, although not a regular
at Hebron, got into the game against
the Bates freshmen here at Lewiston,
the tilt which had fans on edge all

the way, Joyce and Co. finally hang-
ing up a 54-49 win. Remian, a jayvee
football star who scored one of the
touchdowns against Bridgton in the
opener of this foil's three game sched-
ule, appears to be a natural ball han-

dler with good basketball sense and
an exceptionally good eye.
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Sutcliffe
(Continued from page one)

shades, the other darkly graced in
browns and black. Choice casting and
careful dressing combined to produce
a gem of good theatre.

Dominic was no less than a living
page out of Wodehouse — the perfect
gentleman's gentleman. He was a
proud and efficient butler, stern to his
underlings, stiffly polite to the
guests; he knew just how far he
might go in his intimacy with his
master. Yet all this Mr. Roberts con
veyed more by his stride and the car-

riage of his head than by distor-

tions of voice or manner. Dominic
was definitely "top drawer", quate
the upper clalwss of servant, jyou

know. His power was reflected in the

regimented and relentless efficiency

of his uniformed myrmidons.
Anne's big scene was of course the

last, in which she had to skirt the^

abyss of sentimentality without fall-

ing and dragging Latimer with her.

She managed precisely the right de-

gree of restraint. Dominic's well-de-

livered line "Older than that, sir"

would have been insufferably flippant

if Miss Cofran had created a soggy

pool of sentiment to receive it. On
the contrary, she left the situation

in such fine balance that Mr. Roberts

was able to push it into farce, where

it belonged. Well done. Miss Cofran.

Marsh Fitted

As Usual

Mr. Marsh's Nicholas was at first

a man more bewildered by cosmic

problems than a man pestered to dis-

traction by a nagging woman, but he

soon dropped the darkly saturnine

manner and treated the situation with

the pathetic humor which it deserved

Mr. Marsh is so completely at home
on the stage, so unaware of the au-

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Thurs. Frl. Sat. - Nov. 26, 27, 28

"You Were Never Lovlier" with

Fred Astaire and Rita Ha> worth.

All Next Week
w Who Done It?V Wlt-i Abbott

an<i •'"stello.

AUBURN
Thurs. Fri. Sat. - Nov. 26, 27, 28

"Just Off Broadway" with Lloyd,

Nolan; "The Omhaa Trail" with

James Kennedy.

Stage Show Tomorrow.

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.

"Cairo" with Jeannette McDon-
ald and Robert Young.

ical

looked upon as a vital part of the

democratic heritage. Yet today, for

the first time, they are being com-

pelled to face openly the one issue

they have avoided, but which directly

challenges their right even to consid

College Address Books

Appear In Near Future
The new Bates College Address

Books will be put on sale in the very

near future. This year, as before,

they will include the dormitory ad-

dress, the college telephone number,

and the home address of every stu-

dent and every member of the Ad-
ministration. Each dorm will be can-

vassed individually as wen "as their

being on sale at Chase Hall bookstore.

The books, which are- attractively

bound and printed, will cost only

twenty cents. There's a long vacation

ahead and they will be a remarkable
help when you are sending out Christ-

mas cards to your Bates "buddies"

And also, it is a very convenient way
of finding out everybody's campus
home.

The committee in charge of the

Address Books is Mary McGrail '43,

Phyllis Chase '44, and Barbara Little-

field '45. It is a Student Government
project.

Colleges Sharpen Jagged

Line Of Class Distinction

By Asscoiate Collegiate Press

, unties in Washington. Whatever the form of

American colleges and universu
, ^^.^ ^ adoptedf it must be made

secure in their traditions of academic ^ ^ be nQ compro_

freedom and intellectual and ideolog-
j mige with the basic principle that

leadership, have always been higher education is not the possession

'

of a particular class, but the right

of all the people, with the govern,

inent assuring the realization of that

right when necessary.

It is common knowledge in educa

tional circles that government offi

cials had originally intended to put

er themselves a part of the democratic the new plan into effect during the

ufe
' past summer. However, fear over the

political implications of the revolu

tionary proposal, not to mention the

threatened opposition of religious

groups and old-line educators whose

belief in democracy is limited to

pretty speeches, is said to have stall

ed public announcement.

For this reason, it is now up to the

colleges, their faculties and their stu-

dents — those most affected by the

new proposals — to rally behind lead-

ers like President Conant of Harvard

and show the world that they under-

stand that democracy tolerates

no privilege. Should they fail to re-

nounce the present basis for higher

education in the United States they

shall in effect have given the lie to

all their sacred traditions and all the'r

wee words about freedom and quality.

—The Columbia Daily Spectator.

Dorman
(Continued from page one)

Junior Board, the Jordan Scientific

Society and in his senior year was
elected Student Council president.

The '38 yearbook said of Dorman that

he had "accomplished a great deal . .

.

was a good leader and an asset to the
school . . . and believed in anything
new and progressive".

Besides his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Horatio D. Dorman, Dorman is sur-

vived by three brothers in the Navy.
Dr. Dorman was a member of the
class of 1910.
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dience? that hollow places in the ac-

tion have no terrors for him. He
knows how to sit alone on the stage
without seeming to embroil it with

fidgets. He knows, too, how to modu-
late his voice to the conversational
tone of the play and to the demands
of the audience.

That staccato rotation of the hands
which accompanied Mr. Hurwitz's ef-

forts to express a knotty problem was
caught by Mr. Latimer so that occa-

sionally the host was Harold Hurwitz
in a white tie. He was only rarely so,

however. His entrance was brilliant;

toying gently with his gardenia,
suavely mollifying his ruffled guests,

complacently assured of his own dig-

nity and power, he quite won the au-

dience to his side. He kept them
there throughout the play by allowing
us to see just often enough glimpses
of the man of feeling beneath the ex-

terior of. eccentricity. We saw, by sub-

tle touches of inflection and gesture,

his growing affection for Anne; we
felt the bubbling humor which he was
able to keep in check even as he
communicated It to the audience. In

the last scene he was magnificent. Mr.
Hurwitz's Latimer fulfills the promise
of his Bowling Green — that he is a
first rate collegiate actor. We look

forward to him in many more impor-

tant roles.

The play was a riot of good humor.
The lines were crisply delivered and
without selfconsciousness; everyone
moved naturally upon the stage into

the position where he was most need-
ed. Lighting and properties combined
to give with the greatest economy
of means the perfect background for

the action. It is getting to be a trite

remark to say of Miss- Schaeffer's

productions that they are superbly

successful, but the truth does not
suffer by repetition.

For the blunt fact is that the whole

system of higher education in this

country is built upon the basis of class

privilege — for the colleges now, as

in the past, continue to draw their

students primarily from those finan-

cially able to afford an education. As

a people, we have seldom questioned

this condition. We have built up leg-

ends about students who "work their

way through college" till we have al-

most convinced ourselves that the op-

portunity for higher education is

open eoually to all elements . in the

population. Yet we have failed to real-

ize that, not only are colleges to a

arge extent reserved for those who

can afford it, but even those who eith-

er partialy ro wholely "work their

way' are able to do so simply because

their families do not require theri

earnings for subsistenct.

Graduate Schools

Accentuate Trend

On the graduate school level—med-

icine, law, engineering, etc.— the lines

of privilege are even more sharply

drawn. Since work in these advanced

fields requires considerable more at-

tention than college studies, graduate

students as a rule find it difficult to

hold jobs at the same itme, and con-

sequently greater emphasis is placed

on the state of familyTinances.

In times of peace, a system of col-

lege and graduate education based on
privilege hardly jibes with the sacred

American principles of "equal oppor-

tunity for all". In wartime, its undem-
ocratic character is accentuated both
because it leads to serious waste of

effective manpower and because it in-

evitably hardens the class distinction

in the armed, forces.

That the American people are now
paying through the nose as a result

of their delusions about higher edu-

cation is seen in recent reports of the

national resources planning board and
the Carnegie endowment. Three out
of every four high school students

who graduate in the top ten per cent

scholastically never get to college,

mainly bceause of financial reasons. In

other words, the country annually is

losing a substantial part of its best

"brainpower" because the financial

means for providing the proper train-

ing for that brainpower are unavail-

able.

Reserve Plans

Have Same Effect

By now, most of the colleges have
forgotten that the original Selective
Service law, which only permitted
temporary deferment for

'

students,!
was specifically designed to prevent
the rise of a privileged group exempt
from service. The various reserve
plans, however, by drawing officer
material from students after they had
been admitted to college, became a'
convenient means for circumventing
the clear intention of the law. No
one will deny that deferment is nec- ;

essary to enable a student to receive'
adequate training; but deferment and
eventual commissions belong to those'
who deserve them on the basis of
ability, not to those who were able to'

pay for the opportunity to receive!
them.

Since the army and navy depend on
the colleges for most of their officer
material, the effect of perpetuating'
the traditional basis for admission can
only be to strengthen the degree of
privilege which pervades the armed
forces. A democratic army i8 one
whose officers are drawn from all
elements in the population and not
limited to the sons of The compara
tively well-to-do.

The changes which must be made
are simple, yet clearly revolutionary
in nature. In principle, they are con-
tained in the plans now being evolved

Newest Double Breasted Drape Models

TUXEDO RENTALS $2.50
DRESS SHIRTS - TIES - JEWELRY

iriRAYNIK'S
STORE FOR MIN

205 Main St Opp. Strand - Tel. 2794-

J

- Lewiston

SAVE AT
SEARS
ON QUALITY

MEN'S WEAR

MEN'S DRESS GLOVES
UNLINED STYLES

Smartly tailored. Choice of button

on or pullon styles in good quality

brown or black capeskin. All sizes.

$1.29 pr.

LINED GLOVES
Capeskin leather, warm too, be-

cause they're lined throughout

with soft fleeced cotton. Look neat

and dressy.

$1.39 pr.
Genuine Pigskin Gloves

Washable, chrome tanned, fully

outseam sewn, stitched backs.

Natural or cork color.

$2.85 pr.
Cotton and rayon in smart new de-
signs and colors, stock up now!

BARGAIN!
Men's Dress Socks

2 prs. for 25c

Sears, Roebuck And Co.
212 Main St - Lewiston

Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records
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Seavev 's
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-
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Let's

Keep Chit.

Shining!
PECK'S Christmas p*L

everything possible
to Z

a happier Christmas
f0P

yours. ^

Give Your
Soldi,

a

Johnny Doughbo
DUFFEL KIT

$4.50
Contains 15 essentials to K

man's good grooming
.

and shoeshine kits, soaj),
|powder, foot powder talc,

blades, brushless shaving
g

tooth brush, nail file, shaving

ror, Uand-Afu kit, styptic

and others. STREET FLQq

A War Bond is the Finest Gift

of AU

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone
CHECKER CAB CO.

Plaza Grill

Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute Soda

Fountain. Air- Conditioned

Modern Booths

UNION SQUARE

LEWI3TON TEL JW

Beautiful

Formal and Dinner

GOWNS
* * *

The largest and

most beautiM

selection . •
k

Central Maine

* * *

Sizes - 9 to 16

10 to 20

38 to 46

* * *

PRICES BEGIN

at

$12.95

wnWa
Lisbon Street - &wist



Coeds
By Beatrice Woodworth '45

a 0f
baring military train- for an excellent job after the war i.^ "» means a new over

-
c°eds might be especially inter I

"

—

ested in becoming dietitians, hostess-
V0L

- LXX - NO. 15.

is by n0 means a new

Lfor
woiue ^ .

u me a()u
,

s

¥ 10 Advocated for the suppos-

Mlat°
gex training in the art of

'^Zt it was not until May of

**"
that

patriotic women had an

K„ w become a part of the

c,rtanl

„ and a very capable

f
* women's Army Auxiliary

^ WAACS have proven theni-

enant
Dorothy Kenna, in her

) of Bates coeds

bad said nothing to

Fourteen
w
iiU

Tl"arge
group of Bates coeds

£ evening'-

d them to join, her very ap
'

would have furnished
3

for
enlistment What girl

0t
be proud to wear that

I

uniform

lhc felt
bat au

French
Foreign Legion, the

carried over the shoul-

with the tan shirt and

iapted from the kepi

^^ts'pin and the insignia of

*
Lena, goddess of wisdom and

% on each iapel of that military
'

Lieutenant Kenna, tall, erect,

E dignified,
indeed looked every

tie part of a caPaDle ofi:
'

icer -

banned
To Release

(For Action

^tenant
Kenna received the

t
attention from every coed

, Dy tel.hig the object of the

fiACS,
which is to release every

.^ied soldier for active combat

MS The wAACS have only begun

yLr this purpose, and from now

fomen all over the country and

I
be seen taking over jobs

performed by men.

IMUiuy. the only factor which

penned many of the Bates girls

L traveling down to Portland to

ie
Lieutenant Kenna or her com-

Bion,
Lieutenant Beth MacArthur,

joit enlisting is the age limit. Not

mi a girl is 21 will she be able to

Otler requirements are United

States citizenship, excellent charac-

, the passing of an intelligence
a a fQQt accepted the custom,

t, height between five and six feet, ttV

^ »

tid physical fitness. Enlistment is

i duration plus six months. At

t the two training camps are lo-

tted at Des Moines, Iowa, and Day-

h BeacfvFlorida

-

h twff "scale ranges from $50 a

y*to 4«.xiliaries;-who correspond

fotesM<A $333 for Directors, who
eorre$m:{0 colonels.

j

rieW.v~ v. no gnziei-A-A}'* -jroakesi of .AifTiy s

lis grade as an officer is the one who
i in good health, is intelligent, is

mj adaptable to the new life, and

|
a good disciplinarian.

Lieutenant Kenna stated that the

taining received would prepare one

Significance 01

African Battle

cue v
over. Coeds might be especially
ested in becoming dietitians. hos, ,

es aids, laboratory assistants, library
aids, typists, chauffeurs, and musi-
cians. Every effort is made to place
the WAAC into the type of tork
which she desires and for which shel
is &uitea.

The WAAC's day i3 hegun even be-
fore the earliest bell is rung at Ha
thorn, for at 6:20, she is marching to
breakfast. She cannot simply roll over
in bed and say, "Guess I won't get upi vfor breakfast this morning." A WAAC I DWlf flicmCCfaC*needs the hearty breakfast that she|

111' W
J 'MlillilaCa

gets, for there is a long, strenuous
morning ahead

Standards Are
Set By Men

After the first meal, she returns to

the barracks to make her bed (this Appearing in the second of the

must be done according to regula-
194^-43 Chase Lectures last evening,

tions), and put shoes, clothe?, and Josel)l1 M. Levy, well known Middle

trunks in order. For any infraction of
Kastern newspaper correspondent, dis-

rules, demerits are given in the after-
cussed tQe significance of the battle

noon. But not many are passed out,
oi ESyPt which is now in progress,

for most WAACS are very particular Mr. Levy pointed out the tactical

about conforming to standards, which, significance of the Middle East and
incidentally, are set by men. the Mediterranean in the military op-

The first class is drill, and it is the erat-ions of the war. He said that if

most popular -one of the day. It is con- the German forces under Field Mar-

ducted in the same fashion as the BUal E™in Rommel were to gain con-

men's drill, except that a WAAC does tro1 °f Nortb- Africa and the Asiatic

not carry arms. There is stiff compe- coast of the Mediterranean that sea

tition among the different companies,
would become the Mare Nostrum of

for each wants to be judged the best
tae ana woula mean almost in'

in precision and appearance.
evitable defeat for the AUied

x +v, e ». Q„ 4„ «rut^ o Control of this water-way would give
Another of the classes in which a! IT
. . . . ... A Germany a route to the Far East
WAAC is usually intensely interested " * * J • ,„iti ,aiivwhence she could obtain critically
is military courtesy and discipline. ^ •. . T aaa

, . *x needed materials from Japanese con-
Here she is taught, among other]

rphoaA wnlllri illclude

things, the proper ways to address

others and the correct method or sa

luting. At first she may have been

afraid to salute, and may have avoid

ed a person to whom she had to pay

respect. But now, after hours of prac

tice before the mirror, she loves to

salute. Men who at first thought they

could never salute a woman have now

Bates College, Lewiston, Maine, ,
Wednesday, December 2, 1942 Price: Ten Cents

Men ti

U.S. Inteircollecriate "Wh
APPEAR IN NATIONAL YEAR BOOK

trolled areas. These would include

tin, oil, rubber and wool. In addition

the cotton from Egypt would be di-

verted from the Alied to the Axis

cause. German industry, if supplied

with these raw materials and manned

by some 300,000,000 European slaves,

could outstrip even the United States

in the production of war vital equip-

ment.

Seated, left to right: M. Yvonne Chase Margaret Soper, Frances Rolfe, Valerie Salving, Martha Burns, Dorothy

Maulsby; standing, left to right: Roy Fairfield, Norman Boyan, A. Leighton Watts, Lester Smith, John

Marsh, George Kolstad, M inert Thompson, Henry Corey.
.

Up until 4:30 there are fifteen

classes, including map reading, chem

ical warfare, accounting, and other

specialized subjects. It was found that

the motor transport class "ftas espe-

cially enjoyed by former school

teachers.

After that most exciting mail call at

11:30, comes lunch. It used to consi
^|nreat of invasion but will be almost

hopelessly ,separated~~iruS?' /J1*, Far

However, the recent invasion of

French North Africa and the renew-

ed successes of the British in Egypt

have done much to alleviate the dan-

ger of the situation. If the Allies suc-

ceed in driving .the enemy out of

North Africa complete control of the

Mediterranean will be assured and

the Axis will not only be facing a

Eds May Still Enlist

In Army Reserves

Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher, liaison officer

between the armed forces and the col-

lege, announced yesterday that the

Army's Enlisted Reserve Corps was Qpen HoUS© Will
dPfinitelv still ooen. and that accord-! " _

Accompany Dances

New Dance Set-up

Smashes Tradition

it was soon discovered that such fare

was inadequate for hard-working wo-

men. So they changed to the type of

food offered men, that is, substantial

beans and beef.

(Continued on page four)

filing STUDENT Advertising

faves Interesting Task
By George Zimberg '46

"toa every Wednesday' comes

N. the BATES STUDENT is al-

* on hand for you to read. It's

a four page weekly, but still

^Joie looks forward to see what's

P oa campus or what the stores

I Mering downtown. It appears to
ittst another accepted part of the

J*
in truth, it is something of the

p heart of the campus. Enthusi-

Each member of the staff is given

four or five ad prospects every week.

It requires only an hour to cover this

assignment, some experiences of

which are noteworthy. The meeting of

numerous and various types of peo-

ple brings, in itself, a constant change

of new events. Sometimes they are

even worth a chuckle. For instance, I

had the experience of meeting one of

our advertisers, who obviousry

we may be about the paper, couldn't speak a word of Engn *•

Options alone cannot keep the ther than resort to a teafl*^

? of conversation, which wou d have
l-
D£Xt going. It is in this cate-

P *at the Advertising Department

P aa important role.
%tt

* Furnish

a txperlences

^ Advertising Staff, in its en-

I
rs to obtain ads, is the prime

F*1 supporter of the paper.

1 6 18 h may seem, ads are not
gotten'-. The staff members en-

I

6 story behind the story. They
r 6 contact men. Their responsi-

J
jo

|

^ 10 conduce the store owners

l^rtising in the STUDENT
esults and is worthwhile. Here,

business contacts, one is

t of human interest. The

la such

aids

Better

^fer's

must contemplate the store
v'iew towards advertising.

I
mS the fact that he has a nega-
rosi*ct, bis explanation of the

;es Of STUDENT advertising

- the following line. Since
a Paper is delivered on the

*H the
tow

the BATES STUDENT is the

"Vt
US of reaching the college

^iali
hermore

'
the student8

'
es

k * lhe iarge freshman class, are

^ist!
Uamted WUh a11 ^e Bt0re8 ^

1
8h

u and Auburn. He or she must
"
tte best place to eat" or

*Vs
l
° 3portswear" or "wnat

It
(i

are Playing when at what

%
s
,

'
lt is a natural tendency

t0 so to those" store*
I e

y see in the paper. As every

^- campus receives the STU
this

i*» to
V>,

"'s type of advertising is an

meet the eyes of the

been practically impossibly to this

case, I drew upon my rusty

trusty" French vocabulary, which I

hau a'couired in my first two^ea*

^

quite age-worn. Somehow ^ ^
ing to dig up a few heW
(and they must have^ ^
because it aided^^ in the

ad) Plus the

direction of Acidemia B
&^

old French woman^ dayf ,

nite "oui, monsieur .
i

don't know JJg2rS patron-

ad because of expec her

age or whether t -aS "
o£ the

time to hear such an ^
French language. <wit*

gies to the French people)

-

Manager Then

Makes Up Copy and

0nC6
, ? the advertising

manager
turned into the adve

dvertlsing

it is his duty to make the a

thP dummy copy. 110

media on the ou
ly on the

to Place the ads acco
^ ^

page, which is Beven ^
and twenty inche

e

S

w^ay8 before pub-

nas to be done a few ^ neWS

lishing the Paper s^ ^ much

department will QUrd and

space they will have

fourth pages.
dverti3ing

Depart-

The Job of m^ertl8ers and to

ment is to get thereby i«

continue older a^o£ • contem-

also helping
thejtude"

piates a and Au^rn.

metropolis of W»

East and Japan.

Levy, a correspondent for the New

York Times, has recently returned

from the African theatre for medical

treatment and will return in the ne.

future. He is considered the foremost

authority on the foreign affairs of the

Moslem and Arabic world. During his

years in the Middle East he has be-

come well acquainted with most of

the prime ministers and cabinet

members of the governments in the

area and he is a personal friend of

Sheik Mustaphi el Maraghi, the fore-

moat ecclesiastical authority in the

Moslem world.

Before covering the battle in the

Libyan desert he was located in Pal-

estine and won universal praise and

respect for his unbiased reports of

the affairs in that turbulent country.

No small part of his success in gain-

ing the confidence of the people of

Z, Minor is due to the fact that he

has mastered eight languages and

five Arabic dialects.

Warning Center Calls

For More Volunteers

Most of the student body is already

familiar with the fact that the Lew-

iston District Warning Center is lo-

cated on the campus and

manned by the men students. It is the

responsibility of the~^
nitv to maintain the excellent re

wlh they have estate** oper-

ating the eet-up. Of late theie has

fact that some o ^
been taking work
changed their schedules or a

ing so that they are no longer able tc
t

carry on as previously.

At x^sent the shifts which are

JS, - nted of volunteers are the

Wednesday, and Friday,

U:00 a. m^t^Z and Friday.

Monday, Wednesday, a

these shifts andI**- e%
SbOOW SS. H^a Stu^s or

George Kolstau. advJ.

George Hamm°nd. If ^ s0

sable the shifu^ to come

that it will not be necess

eacn of the three days.

definitely still open, and that accord

ing to latest advices enlistments will

be accepted for at least another ten

days.

The college's quota for the Army
Keserve has not yet been filled.

There are still places for live seniors,

five juniors, thirteen sophomores, and

twenty freshmen. Therefore, any men

wnSTavr ffiSfeafefeA tneir ara£t

status, and wish to apply for em'fsi-

nient should see Dr. Fisher as soon

as possible.

Likewise, the Navy's V-i. V-G, and

V-7 programs are stiil in progress,

with no definite quota yet set for

them. Thirty-four men have already

enlisted in V-l, five in V-5, and

eighteen upperclassmen in V-7. This

brings to fifty-eight the number of

men that will serve in advanced

branches of the Navy.

The eighteen members Of the Ma
rine Reserves have received their

•'six-months notice" papers.

The Army Enlisted Reserve, plus

the candidates for the Army Air

Corps, has the largest number enroll-

ed on the campus. Ninety-seven men

have signed up in these branches, and

seven more have been accepted as

Medical Administrative Candidates

in the Army.

The latest group to be inducted into

the Army Enlisted Reserve took part

of its physical examination on the

campus at the remainder of it at Col-

by College in Waterville. This divi-

sion was caused by a recent order

which instituted Maine as a separate

recruiting district under the supervi-

sion of Capt. Oscar Walker. It is ex-

pected that this newly-inducted group

will be officially sworn into the Army

tomorrow morning in Chapel.

At the present time, there are 180

men in the various Reserve grOUps

on the campus, or approximately 60

per cent of the college's male popula

tion. The largest contributor to this

number is the Army Reserve, with

ninety-seven men already signed up

This seemingly largo number, how

ever, comprises only 63 per cent of

the Army's quota, leaving a fine op-

portunity for eligible men students

to enroll.

Along with the changes in Satu-

day night dances revealed this--

week by Lester Smith '43, chair-

man of the Chase Hall Committee,

was another announcement deal-

ing with open-houses in Chase

Hall.

Every Saturday evening, the

""HRJP*
poom8 In Chase Hall will

be open to bot'rV Ift^W^
and there will be opportunities

for bowling, playing pool, bil-

liards and ping-pong, as well as

dancing. It is hoped that this plan

will add variety and entertain-

ment to an evening of dancing,

and broaden the appeal of the

Saturday night functions.

Prof. Rob. Piars Unique

Round Table Program

There will be a meeting of the

Faculty Round Table at 8:00 p. m. on

December 4th, at Chase Hall. The

program, entitled "You're on the Air",

is under the direction of the Depart-

ment of Speech. Professor Emeritus

Grosvenor M. Robinson, former pro-

fessor of speech at Bates, and found-

er of the Robinson Players, will serve

as chairman. The purpose of the en-

tertainment is to demonstrate radio

and microphone techniques. The fac-

ulty will have an opportunity to see

what goes on inside a radio studio

and they will even hear how they talk

and sound to other people.

Hosts and hostesses will be: Dr

and Mrs. Whitehorne, Dean Clark,

Prof, and Mrs. Kendall, Dr. and Mrs

Sawyer, and Prof. Walmsley.

Aher several weeks of animated

discussions, the Chase Hall Commit-

tee wrrking in c-operatlon wi*". oth-

er groups on the campus, has decided

on several important changes in the

policy of the Saturday night dances.

For some time dissatisfaction has

been voiced about this part of Bates

tradition, and decreasing attendance

has directly motivated the new im-

l.movements.

Starting with the dance next Sat-

urday.Dec. 5, there will be no set

fntermiasion. In other words, reserv

t

[
- - thp sixth dance does net also re; -

V tf* *: - • the seventh aj&
serve, by implication, ^ ^Id

twelfth, nor does it mean tficT* the

securing of these dances is a tacit re-

quest for escorting the girl home. If

a young gentleman desires to escort a

young lady to her dormitory he must

bluntly ask her for the privilege ra-

ther than merely inquiring about the

"sixth".

Although ther* will be no "inter-

mission" in the formal sense of the

word, and accordingly no ice cream,

there will be a short oreak between

dances to give members of the band a

chance to relax.

During this pause, which will be

varied from Saturday to Saturday, the

Chase Hall Committee will arrange

various informal programs. After the

Christmas recess, each men's and

each women's dorm will take turns

preparing some brief entertain-

BATES-ON-THE-AIR

Over the air-waves at 8:15 th:* eve

ning Virginia Centner '43 will presen

a program demonstrating the part

that Bates is playing in the war ef

fort Adaptation of courses, increase

physical education requirements anc

faculty and student sacrifices, will be

graphically portrayed.

The following are in the cast: Alice

Gate? '45, Anne Parsons '43, Albert

St Denis '44, Penley Stephens '44 and

William Hennessey '46.

jane Rawson '44 will handle he

controls and Miss Gentner will be the

announcer.

Placement Bureau
Interviews '43 Coeds

Women of tTie senior class are

Invited to arrange for individual

interviews at the Placement Of-

fice some time Detore the oeg in-

ning of the second semester. It Is

especially desirable that the Place-

ment Bureau have an understand-

ing of the women's needs and in-

terests for employment so that the

information may be available for

the n-ar future.

About 5,000,000 women are now

needed in Industry and there is

also a shortage in educational and

other types of positions. There

will be no difficulty in finding em-

ployment In soma •«""* "*1 work'

but the Placement Office is espe-

cially eager that Bates women

find the knid of work that will be

interesting^ stimulating and de-

velopmental rather than the

things which are merely routine.

in

ment. On the week that entertain

ers are drawn from a certain dorm,

Eds Begin Chase Hall

Tournies This Week
The annual Men's Bumping-Board

Tournament will begin this week of-

Reflects Records

Oi Outstanding

Campus L eadership
Fourteen seniors, eight men and six

women, have been chosen to appeal
in the 1942-43 edition of Who's Wht
Among Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges, it was revealec

yesterday in a special release from H.
Pettus Randall, editor of the publica-

tion, which altuough printed at tht

University of Alabama has no con-

nection with that or any other uni-

versity since it is published througt

the cooperation of all American uni-

versities and colle0 0d. The Bates rep
resentatives of thia year's book will

be Martha Bingham Burns, Margaret
Yvonne Chase, Dorothy PembrooL
Maulsby, Frances Helena Rolfe,

Valerie Cecile Saiving, Margaret Sop-

er, Norman John Boyan, Henry Green-

wood Corey, Jr., Roy Phiip Fairfield,

George Andrew Kolstad, John Edwii

Marsh, Lester Edwin Smith, Minert

Nelson Thompson, Arthur Leightor

Watts, Jr.

The idea of creating one nationa

basis cA recognition for students, de

void of politics, initiation fees, am
dues, was conceived more than tei

years ago. Alter two years of re-

search, correspondence, travel, and

interviews with college officials, per-

sonnel managers, and others, to de-

termine whether there was a need for

such a publication as Who's Who, the

endorsement of numerous college and

business executives, students, and

undergraduate organizations encour-

aged the publishers to make the ven-

ture. Thus, the book firnt came into

print for the year of l^Si'35. Obser-

vation and research have proved that

Lhose people who are active and out-

standing as stadgg

zee.l in aft<pf
lfe aQd ^ con8equent-

ly tbe
ifltt prospects for business ex-

iContlnusd on page four)y
Politics Club Starts

Campus Opinion Poll

This Saturday morning in Chapel,

Robert Archibald '43, Politics Club

1 eprcsentative. will introduce to the

college the Student-Faculty Poll, spon

sored fcy that club and organized by

Archibald in cooperation with Pro-

fessors R. R. N. Gould and Brooks

Quimby of the History and Govern-

ment and Speech Departments, re-

spectively.

The STUDENT has undertaken to

present a sample of what this aud
subsequent weeks' ballots will look

like in order thu.i the students and

faculty will not be confronted by un-

famiHar questions. The following are

the questions that will appear on this

week's ballots:

x. To wnicn political party qo yuu

adhere?

None Q
Democrat
Republican

Socialist

Independent

Other Party Q
2. Considering the present status of

the Negro in the United States, do

you think he shouM be given more of

an opportunity to exercise the privl-

fering the eds a chan^ to show their
|
legeg and rignt8 exerc ised by other

prowess at bowling, ping-pong, bil-

liards, and pool. Since Monday, lists

have been posted in Chase Hall, and

all applications for tourney participa-

tion must be in by five o'clock this

afternoon.

Tomorrow evening, the schedules

of competition will be posted, and di-

rectly after that play-offs will start

Charts will be posted with the prog

ress of the games to allow contes

tants to challenge those ahead

them.

Play-offs must be completed by Dec

12th, and at the dance on that eve-

ning, the finals of the ping-pong

championships will be held. At the

same time, awards will be presented

to the remainder of the champions.

The following members of the Chase

Hall Committee are in charge of the

various contests: Robert Archibald

*43, pool; Anthony Drago '45, ping-

pong; John Shea '44, billiards; Keith

Wilbur '45, bowling.

groups.

Not qualified to answer "

Yes No Q
3. Do you think that alT men and

women should be drafted and utilized

as the government sees fit to sustain

our national economy in all its phases

•c a necessary war measure?

Not qualified to answer

Yes No

4. For the duration, do you think

that it would be advisable for the gov-

ernment to direct the education of all

college students in order to facilitate

the war effort?

Not qualified to answer

Yes No
The results will be published in

next week's issue which will also

cany the following week's sample

ballot. Archibald and the Politics Club

will appreciate any comments on the

pot's and any suggestions for future

pel s on international and campu?

questions.
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To Dance Or Not To Dance . . .

The New Year's problem has long since been settled,
r "^ .have been no recent developments in regard to the

Micas* _ ,

.

, . V ^cal education courses, so in a canvass
step-up m the phys- 9

c _ , this time, the Chase Hall situation
of campus problems at .

'

.
' -afcy of attention,

presents itself as one wort!r
Voblem^

What is the Chase Hall pr ^JTZa the present rate

of attendance the dances have not been nor do they give

indication of paying the net expense exceeding the income.

The main reason for this is believed to be fewer students

in college to come while fixed cost remains the same.

More than this, however, it is very apparent that the

dances up to now have not been serving the Saturday

night entertainment needs of the majority of the eds and

coeds. Since this is the case, the Chase Hall Committee

and its advisor have been in constant consultation on how

to improve the dances, to arrange them more attractively

to secure better attendance.

New Set-Up . . .

With the solution of this problem as the ultimate goal,

the Committee came out with a novel set-up for the

dances that breaks an old and long-standing Bates dancing

tradition. In short, the time-honored custom of escorting

home the girl with whom one has the "intermission" dance

goes by the board. The dispensing .of ice-cream will also

be given up. This latter measure means considerable less

expense, especially with the increase in the present whole-

sale cost of the ice-cream, and with possible rationing of

this product in sight, it seems like an intelligent move.

The Intermission, as we knew it, will be no more; the

primary motives behind the abolishing of this institution

apparently were, first, an attempt to induce more girls to

come and to remain for the whole dance, secondly, to in-

duce more men to attend, who may not have wished to

escort a young lady home but who would like to dance the

whole night without involving themselves so to speak. The

new proposal reflects the temper of the war times, for

now the eds will have to strengthen themselves physically

and mentally to ask for a date instead of securing one

As

,

.

.

Hathom Strikes
By Sylvia Reese' 45

Such a gala week was last week
that we're overwhelmed. Just think of
iti Two dances! Wednesday night
Chase Hall fairly rocked with swing-
in' ewayin' kids, ooh-ing and ah-ing
at the Bobcats. May we wax eloquent
and say that they were really "on the
ball" that night. The broadcast went
off smoothly, even when Guitarist
Latiagola sang a so>. The thhd
dance, which lasted for the duration
of the broadcast, we think was the
longest one on record — lasting half
an hour. Here is an overheard quote
from some of the boys as they left
the dance floor after that memorable
third dance —"WhewI"

Thursday's rain dampened no one's
spirits, and buses pulled out of the
Terminal loaded to capacity with
nearby-living Mainiacs and their room-
mates and friends. Bev Stevens wrote
home tbat she was bringing two but
when she walked in with five, another
gobbler bad to be quickly fattened up.
For the rest of the day. Old King
Turkey reigned supreme over one and
all; and chicken-turkey parties are
still raging (?) in the dorms.

Is there a girls' dorm with aom so
dead who never to Itself has said,
"Here come Hennessy, Zanni. and
Murphy to serenade us?" This little

group has visited everywhere from
Rand to Chase with songs, games,
and just-plain fun for young and old.

Come and bring your friends. Says
Joe Zanni, instigator of the plot,

"We're building up good-will and fel-

lowship between the dorms and East
Parker." Go to it, young, men, we're
all for itl

We noticed a strange look or "same-
ness" as we walked the asphalt paths
to class Friday morning. Right! No
more caps and ties! But how the

freshmen did blossom. Everything

from ascots to toot suits. It's rather

disappointing, however, not being able

to point with awe and say, "Look, a
freshman!"

Extra-special orchids to the sopho-
mores for Soph Hop. Lloyd Rafneil,

army-navy-marine posters, punch-and-
cookies, clever programs, all vied for

top honors. And if you gals were
wondering why your wandering males
were so long at the punch bowl, they

were tilling up before bringing your's

back. Poor Ann Tingley was kept busy
dishing it up.

We're Not Laughing At You But
With You Department: For a long
time now we've been watching Pro-

fessor Seward swinging furiou^y
around in that ixp*~*

. -generous swivel

alF in Room No. 5, Hathorn Hall,

and finally the inevitable has happen-

ed. As Professor Seward whirled

around to write an especially potent

"Ud. habla mal el espanol", the nasty

chair decided it needed a little exer-

cise so away It went across the plat-

form with Professor Seward still on

it, stepped down from the platform,

and came to rest with poor Mr. Sew-

ard under it this time. We never did

trust that chair.

Glimpses: WAACs Kenna and Mac-

Arthur caused quite a turnout in the

Little Theatre. Their talk was most

Interesting and had many of us wish

ing we were twenty-one. You lucky,

lucky seniors; and speaking of the

army, Benewltz has taken the oath;

sub-freshmen swarming all over our

fair campus; Dr. Carlson assigning

five hundred pages of Greek Lit In

assignment with one copy on re*

serve in the Hbe and thirty-five

floundering students trying vainly to

get It; Connie Lane and Bob Corlsh

CA Commissions Plan
Campus Service Active
At various CA Commission meet- Ws commission

workta
'

ings last Friday night, reports from tion handbook ana a

members on activities conducted, spe- handbook contains
8^

cifically pertaining to the activitiei formation as how to piILL'N
and conduct worship

6

such r

of each commission were given,

new plans discussed. 01 use
^mgbook is to be

The publicity commission, under the for Saturday night
social

Cu

joint chairmanship of Virginia Simons mission also discussed ^
'44 and Louise Gifford '44, discussed that its members had

publicity for the Christmas Vesper The campU8 service Co

Service, handled the passing out of Bert Smith 44 as u3 ch,

next month's calendars, and the Chris- cussed a musical program'^
tian Association interest-finder, to all basis for a better relation^ ^
freshmen. The commission asks any the college and the coiamJN
freshman who did not receive one of land Lord '45 and CharioJ, *

these to contact some member of the ferson *43 are in charge J*
commission. . I

committee to care f«Jr Christ
Among the plans of the community mg consists of: Terry

Po8t(
V

service commission, some program or ward Stage '45, Mary Der^
entertainment for service men was Kurtland Lord '45. and Ed ^

'

discussed, to be carried out in con-

nection with the local branch of the

USO, and as suggested by Mrs. An-

ders M. Myhrman. The desire of visit-

ing a labor union meeting was de-

clared, and reports from members as

to Children's Home parties and visits

to the Old Ladies' Home were given.

Priscilla Robinson '43 heads the com-

as '43. Reports ou imirm
were given, and Hazel dJ
is to be in charge. s^ZT?
tions to the men s smoker oa!
ber 6. are to be sent to

men.

By Virginia B.

TRIPLE BLOW
In the most dramatic move since

the bombing of Pearl Harbor the

major part of the French fleet

was scuttled last Friday as it lay

trapped in Toulon Harbor. Tha
sacrifice of the fleet is the great-

est indication of the silent resis-

tance of the conquered nations of

Europe. Germany is now on the

defensive on the west, the north,

and the south.

In Russia the Red Army has

the Nazi forces trapped in a circle

around Stalingrad. The air force

has been badly depleted by the

withdrawal of many planes to

fight the American-British advance

in North Africa. As the Nazi

army retreats it is leaving vast

numbers of war machines and
supplies behind^ ^t^j&g-

?

iorce. The full extent of the de-

feat is not yet known, but the

Russian winter is fast closing in,

and the Germans at home were

promised Stalingrad weeks ago.

The control of the Mediterra-

nean is at stake with the battle

of Tunisia fully under way. Of
utmost importance is the naval
base at the tip of Tunisia, Bi-

zerte. With the destruction of

Toulon by the French a very good

base was lost to the Allies as

well as to the enemy. The Brit-

ish are trailing Rommel from be-

hind, and the North African army
of the Allies is advancing from
the west. The forces of both "ides

are still being increased, and the

battle will be hard fought and
won.

THE NATION
In Washington there is develop-

ing a heated controversy over the

labor, manpower, and production

Dance Classes <

Proved Success

Nancy Terry '43, as chairman
of

mission. I
social commission, reports tta

Despina Doukas '44, as chairman of freshman dance classes were
a

the social action commission, an- success, and that the plan to,

nounced the discussion of minority year is to continue them tat a I
race problems at the meeting. Plans period, to allow an opportune

to contact local heads of young peo- learn more steps. A more approf

pie's groups are under way, for the way of soliciting chaperones M
purpose of furnishing gifts for refu- urday night dances was discussed,

gees in America with the hope that ad- The religious commission, t

dresses may be interchanged and a by Gordon Corbett '43, talked

correspondence begun among people, chapel programs and made

of the same age. tions for coming ones. The Chrisi

To Continue Letters

To Service Men
The peace commission, of which

ward Sherblom '44 Is chairman, in-j

tends to continue the letters to Bates' the German students and sent to

men in the service, and plans to con-' er nations for sale as the only

duct discussion and study groups in' ble contribution of the German

connection with its specific work of
j

dents to the World Christian Sert

peace. In February, the commission movement; were introduced at

plans to conduct a Student Service meeting. Since it is now an tar

Fund drive, an annual project bility to secure metals for this

Richard Keach '44, as chairman of the crosses are being made in

the deputations commission, reports' country.

Vesper service plans were

in detail, and reports from l

members were given.

Silver crosses, formerly made

wielding crutches; Rand Gym smoky
from skis being waxed; sixteen more

days till Christmas Vacation and but

forty-five days till Midyears; the

Styer-Marsh duo beating it out; Ginny

Gentner fast becoming f lab rat; that

bright spot whipping across campus

was none other than Paul Welner in

his baby-blue slacks. He swears

they're dungarees but we wonder;

Bert Smith and his redheads; every-

body knitting, knitting, and knit-

ting; Phyl Jones and Ed Nutting an

interesting theme.

We close with a little ditty picKed

up in the course of our travels. See
how you iike it: "Who was that ladle

I saw you with last night?" "That
was no ladle, that was my knife!

Alright, alright — we tried our besL

'Bye now.

the easy way as the front-page story on the new arrange-

ments points out.

The present set-up di-

vides the control of these closely

related problems among the War
Manpower Commission, Selective

Service, and other agencies.

Roosevelt's new organization

would place all these under one

committee similar to the British

Ministry of Labor and National

Supply. This proposed post would

be filled by Secretary Ickes. Final

control would still come under th«

War Department, and this i3 Do-

ing severely criticized by many
officials. Civilian control is advo-

cated by many led by Bernard

Parnch—

Gasoline rationing for the

whole country started yesterday,

and coffee rationing makes one

cup of coffee a day a luxury. The

first is necessitated by the short-

age of rubber not gasoline. The

second is because of the shipping

facilities being so depleted by war

navigation and submarine sink-

Lord And Tabor Represent

Bates At VejjnanJT&i

After repeated success far

this dear's debating^.

Quimbeymen look toward c0

debate with tne univfciity of Vi

mont which will take place at

o'clock Thursday night on the <r

"Independence for India"

Representing Bates for the

tlve will be Nancy Lord '45 and

bara Tabor '45. Pictures will beta!

as the debate progresses.

One Ingredient You Can Add . . .

In spite of all the efforts and ideas of the CEase Hall

Committee and its hard-working members, new proposals

will not ease or solve the problem without the cooperation

of the student body. To be blunt, more people have to

come to the dances if they are to be kept up. The new
arrangements come after long consultation and serious

consideration. If they do not succeed, who knows what

might have to be done.

One way in which this cooperation can be shown to

best advantage, besides more active attendance, is the par-

ticipation in the weekly dormitory entertainments that

will be presented at the times when the committee decides

on that night's break. Do you not think that the Com-
mittee's plan should be at least given a decent and fair

trial ? The problem now is really out of the hands of the

Committee; it is in your laps.

Here's how your savings -

put into War Bonds and

Stamps help our armed

forces get the %htme
equipment they need.

v.

REMEMBER, YOU CAN
START BUYING WAR
BONDS BY BUYING WAR
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE

AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT

YOU GET A $25 BOND
(MATURITY VALUE) FOR

ONLY $18 75.

% War Savings Bonds *Stamps
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Voice,Concern
,ut 15 Hours Gym

Scientists Vye For
Basketball Supremacy

j
Added Work

fill
Place Heavy

Uen On Students
7

By
phil Goodrich '44

tf
nours of gym is necessary.

w military authorities,
dint?

to

re meu in the proper physi-

dtion,
then there is no alter-

pat this program into

ulation and cUw P6rt°d °f

bers of the utT*
campus T

SClentific cl«°* on

ciety":^ ?~
ciety, an-aneir Scientific So-

nav© been made
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SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '4t

As each week v~ sports edr i:z :z
lookin8 for~^ au

°f -
and more aware of the curtailment of

Dhysically
fit only by adding

%ntitie3 of bleep building ex-

"
etc

Furthermore, I do not be*

the pl».vsical Pfogram should
'

ded to the extent that it

| 5
ter

I
impair

the mental."

e
oust increase our physical

^program, let us try to do so

•
ttt

il*uld caution, however,! 'or the trying of the relative athletic'

t
,eldea

that coiege men can two organisations 0n

abundance of athletic talent in theae
departments which is never para^dbefore the college as a whole be au eof the stress brought to bear on themen by long hours in the labs Thegame, scheduled to take place after

iutramunu schedule, rather, varsity basketball practice this com
^duck-walks, crab walks, an<r lag Saturday afternoon, should not

only settle a question of interest but
should also be an interesting tilt in itswn right

i
lift

order
to benefit from physical

1 plenty of sleep is necessary,

lien can alone buua up what

jse
has broken down, and sleep

(tort of us get little enough of

t^een hours of physical educa-

tion
coupled with fifteen hours

The Jordan outfit is led by Norm
Johnson, last year's first string var-
felly center. He will have an able sup-
poiting cast of men who have shown
tthletic abilities either in intramurais

Udemic work would lower still; or in varsity sports or in both. Start-

L the
amount of sleep we get. anu

;

Jhg will undoubtedly be Tmn Doe and!

I believe
ff0uld, instead of building

students into strong virile spe-

m physical education a week,

i the general
opinion that 15 hours

required gym a week is over-em-

taizjng
physical education a iittlt

-much. It was felt by many, how-

tr, that at least nine hours should

,
^ired. Host varsity men spend

[least this much time on any sport,

iare yet able by making athletics

main outside interest to do at

i passably in sports and their aca-

iwork.

[lost ol the fellows feel that such a

i will inevitably come, for the

,and Navy seem to be definitely

; in this direction. It is the gen-

, consensus, furthermore, that if

tvfograni does come the aca-

ariiasuda will have to be low

Fran Jones, two able ball handlers
who are really the long and the short"

m ol
manhood, lessen their phy- of the team. Others are Norm Mar-

stsmina
and thus defeat the. shall, Charlie Howarth. and Ben Mat-

il
purpose of this plan."

|
zilevich of football fame, Norm Turts.

quotes are a representation i ex-trackman, and Arnie Berenberge.

pinions of some of our eda
(

The keynote of their strength will un-

ueijig
interviewed by your re-; doubtedly be a strong defense since

ir
concerning the proposed 15

J

all the men, with the exception of
Jones, are tall and rangy but not par-
ticularly well equipped to shine on a
fast breaking offense.

Leading the chemists will be Robert
"Kid" Cote, high scorer in last year's

|

intramural loop. Three others are al-

most sure to start with Captain Cote.

These are S. K. Derderian, Phil

Blanchard, and Jake Crosby. These
four have had occasion to play toge-

ther often and work as a smooth func

ity 4re8aman sports here at*ates. At the present writing there Is
only one athletic front now In action- basketball. Football is a thing of
the past as far as the Bates campus
is concerned; intramurais and winter
sports have yet to get underway; and
indoor track has been postponed until
after the Christmas recess. Conse-
quently, there is but one thing left to
talk about, and who am I to discourse
on such a subject? Feeling myself en-

tirely incapable of analyzing the mad
antics of ten wildmen chasing an in-

flated ball up and down the floor, 1

nave asked one of the most widely
read and highly respected critics of
the Naismith sport to continue my
column. Therefore, anything that fol-

lows in the next few paragraphs must
be attributed to this illustrious gentle-

man, who, as you can easily under-

stand, doesn't want his name di-

vulged. I give you, word for word, his

remarks concerning this year's bas-

ketball

"Having little or nothing to do, last

Saturday afternoon. I decided to take

in that highly publicized basketball

practice over at Alumni Gym. As I

had been informed that a scrimmage

was in order between those players

who comprised last year's varsity and

those who formed the majority of

1941's outstanding freshman team, I

felt that the afternoon might not be a

complete waste and, to be sure. It

wasn't. There they were. On one side

was that sensational five of last year,

|
Boyan, Wight, Monk, Josselyn, and

Card, while on the other was a clever

tioning unit. It will be Derderlan's and confident crew, consisting of

task to hold the dangerous Johnson

in check. He played on last winter's

undefeated East Parker team with

Cote. Crosby and Blanchard both play-

Joyce, Drago, Whitney, Barry, and

Deering.

"Now, I had an idea before I went

in there that these two clubs might
ed for Off-Campus. The other position,

a guart spot, will be filled by one of try to pull every trick out of the bag

a capable group which includes Hor-
(

in an effort to show the other five up,

me* hat and pratically all ace Wood, Dave Goldenberg, Tom He-
;
but j had no ldea that it would be

rrieular activities will be den- therman, and George Hammond. AIT ^{t& ^ ^ wft8 K seema that Traf

Mendall threw the ball up at center,

sudden, it happened. From my~post
on the sidelines, it looked like a 1-2-

3-4 punch, uncorked by the older and
more experienced club. After that It

was all over, and the decision of the

judges was unanimously in favor of

the Boyanites, .with the final vote

reading 24-13.

"Now, it so happens that this is the
only practice that I've attended this

year, but, from all reports, it seem3
that the result of this encounter was
all a mistake. Already there have been
cries of 'wait until next Urns' spring-

ing up on every side, and, from what
I saw Saturday, I'm completely in

favor of a re-match. I wouldn't want
to say outright, but I feel certain that

it's going to be a lot closer the next

time these two quintets

ther."

That was all Mr. Incognito had to

say this week, and I'm afraid that

anything I might add would be super-

fluous, so I'll just close the door on

the basketball picture for another

week.

Soph Hoop Outfit
Presses Veterans
Bates Hoopsters Active
Since Sport Began

Basketball, the only sport truly typ-

ical of America, is also truly typical I

of Bates. When Dr. Naismith first

started to play the game at Spring-

field College just before the turn of

the century, the male student body at

Bates was one of the first to take it

up. I'or several years the boys merely

played pick-up games with no organ-

ized team, but just before 1900. the

winter of 1898-99 to be exact, there

was talk of an inter-colleglate game

with Colby to be played sometime

that season. Th«3 match never came

0 fi
f J. L tll^3 L^i^Lll £1 d B t^JJP^^^^l i^^lHi^^^f*

Class teams were organized, and an

intramural schedule was played off.

The boys became quite proficient at

throwing the ball through the hoop,

and the separate teams began to

branch out. Quintets representing the

different classes played outside

gomes, and people started to talk

about how good the Bates boys were.

There seemed to be no distinction

in those days between high school

and college athletic teams, for in 190S

Bates downed a team representing

Edward Little High School, 28-15. On
pus and bears mentioning. Last week,L FeD , uary 16 of the same year Bates

There is one item that doesn't per-

tain to a Bates student, but which

does carry certain interest to the cam-

is? out.

wimmmg once a week at the Au-

to YMCA is felt to be valuable for

edi who are destined to enter

QUALITY
[COURTESY SERVICE
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THE
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will undoubtedly see service

the encounter is over.
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the armed services,

however, who are out for varsity

sports feel they should not be requir

ed to attend gym classes. If those

who participate in varsity sports are

required to attend gym classes, they

can figure on practically the entire

afternoon spent In physical education

at least three days out of the week.

This is unquestionably too much to

expect of any student carrying the

full schedule of studies now required

by the administration.

The medical students are definitely

opposed to 15 hours of gym a week.

Laboratories take too much of their

time. They feel it would be impossible

to carry the burden of 15 hours a

week spent in the gym along with the

burden they are now carrying in pre-

paring for their profession.

All students agree that to aid the,

total war effort should be uppermost

in our minds. For the most part, how-

ever, it i* felt we can aid this most

in college by getting pledge and

the mental training that we were sent

ran for the sideline, saw twelve fouls

in twelve seconds, started to blow his

whistle, gave it up, and proceeded to

I watch an Interesting ball game.

"Things went along pretty evenly

for awhile, with each club exchanging

body blows and at the same time

Lloyd Blethen of Dover-Foxcroft Acad-

emy, winner and record-breaker In the

interschola8tlc cross-country meet

held at Bates this year, captured the

national cross-country championship.

This marks the second year in a row

that a Maine high school runner has

taken the nation's top honors in this

form of scholastic competition, for

last year Malcolm Dempsey, now a

student at the University of Maine,

was crowned harrier champion. As

there is a distinct possibility of Ble-

then's enrolling at Bates next year,

this accomplishment takes on added

significance.

• • i

Next Saturday afternoon may find

a program of some interest over at the

Alumni Gym, for there may possibly

be a re-play of last Saturday's lnter-

varslty encounter, followed undoubt-

edly by this year's classic of the clas-

sicsr that no-holds-barred, catch-as-

catch-can battle between Lawrence

Chemical and Jordan Scientific. Will

we see you there?

W A A NEWS
After our one-day pause last week,

we should be all the more active In

the WAA program in order to work

off any excess poundage we may have

acquired on that Turkey Day. The

WAA season is Just about half over

and the playing of regular teams In

volley has begun. It Is from the re-

sults of these that the honorary var-

sity will be chosen later. Let's see

more of you out there getting

here to acquire. No one

physical education Is important, bu

'cannot fully concentrate o
^

ac ^^^^j*** of using

this intellectual traini"g_ V «* vantag . ^ ^ „ evening
we
quiring

your hours in for credit

• • •

It seems rather ironic to mention

swimming now that we have .een

snow, but why don't some

swimmers

of you

get together and take ad-

should be able to getour time is spent in a gym class,

seems that we sh ^ ^
most of our nardenmg

out of college into the arme
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of good exercise very inexpensively.

Isn't any one Interested?

The modern dancing group will

meet again tomorrow after missing

their meeting last Thursday on ac

count of Thanksgiving. We can ex-

pect to see bending, with groans and

creaks, for a few days again
• • •

The pins fall more and more often

now for those girls who are taking

bowling as their activity for this sea

son. Rip Van Winkle's little friends

have nothing on our Bates coeds when

it comes to making the pins scatter.

• • •

Don't forget that it takes five hours

this season in all activities except

modern dancing — get your hours

early!

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING VOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Ue Do

Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattue St.

Hospital Square . Lewiston

played Its first Intercollegiate game

and fared very poorly, "bowing hum
bl'y to Bowdoin, 60-3.

With the season of 1908 thus

launched so unimpressively, Bates

went on to lose four more games.

Colby outscored the Garnet, 21-7, at

the Lewiston City Hall, and Maine

romped at will, 48-8. In return

against the same schools the

put up stiffer battles, but

theless defeated. Schumacher, a

ior, was captain of this first

ball team.

As years went by the Bate

sters knew fat years with numer-

ous victories and lean years when

defeat prevailed. 1921 was, however, a

banner year for the Garnet. It

during that season that Bates made a

successful trip through Massachusetts

facing such teams as Harvard, Boston

College, Rhode Island State. MIT, and

Lowell Textile. The Crimson of Har-

vard was the only team that year able

to down the Bobcats and then by ths

slim margin of 34-2&. Bates rode

roughshod ever the rest both at home

and away

Credit should go where It Is

due, and no one deserves more

plaudits for his abilities on the

basketball court than does Carl

Monk '43, who, as sports editor,

his consistently refused to run hie

picture on this page. Throughout

his college career Monk has spark-

ed ths team and has always been

one of the leading scorers. Be-

sides an eagle eye for the basket*

he also revealed an oxeolent

game last year when he was

Tardiff sank a tie-breaking basket

From that time until last year's tilts

with Bowdoin, the Bates basketeers

were unable to capture a State Series

victory, and they have still to boat

They beat Maine 30-24,1 the University of Maine In this latest

MCI 29-21, Rhode Island State 29-27,! era Qf baskebtalL

and Northeastern University 27-25.

A few years later basketball wai

dropped from the Bates intercollegiate

program and an intramural set-up was

inaugurated. However, late in the *30s.

interest in the sport again became

high enough to demand intercollegiate

competition, and 1937 saw Bates spon-

sor a freshman team, which developed

Into a varsity unit the following year,

In the early stages of the 1938 sea-

eon, Bates re-opened State Series play

by defeating Colby in the closing min-

utes of the game. 38-36. when Norm
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There have been a number of out-

standing men sporting the Bobcat uni-

form in the last five years, with such

names as Johnny Woodbury. Bing

Crosby, Norm Tardiff, Harry Gorman,

Art Belliveau, Don Webster, Vic

Stover, Red Raftefy, and Jack Mc-

Shorry still having a familiar ring.

Marlette Remains

Undecided As To

Starting Five
SUll undecided as to whi'h of his

two teams will take the floor in the
New Hampshire opener at Durham
next Thursday evening. Coach Wade
Marlette continues to drive his squad
of about 30 Bates basketball candi-
dates through daily scrimmage ses-
sions, workouts which should have a
distinct bearing on his ultimate
choice. It may be either the Junior-
senior team made up of last year's
lettermen or the sophomore outfit
which did such a great job against
the leading prep school teams of the
state in 1941-42.

Last Friday's scrimmage found the
sophs clicking to perfection as they
enjoyed one of their best days of the
year, but early Saturday afternoon the
upperclassmen turned the tables and
sifted through the sophs for a 16-

minute, 24-13 triumph. Regardless
of whom Marlette selects as starters,

both outfits will probably see about
equal amounts of action.

Norm Boyan looked good pairing

with Carl Monk at the forward berths

on one club which also consists of

Arnold Card, Kypper Josselyn, Al
Wight, and Gabby Deering. Gabby
has scrimmaged with both the leading

quintets and may see action against

the Wildcats with either seL
At the forward posts of the soph

five of course are Tony Drago, a fine

playmaker, and Juck Joyce, who
boasts one of the best eyes on the

squad, speed, and exceptional basket-

ball sense. Jack Whitney, a good

scorer, playmaker, and controller ot

the backboard. Is at center, with Red

Barry at one of the back court berths.

Working at the other guard on this

five have been Bob Corish, another

soph who was on crutches during the

latter part of last week. Deering, and

Norbett Gould, an up-and-coming

freshman candidate.

The team opens its season with a

trio of pre-vacation tilts in the

"southlands". After the Thursday lid-

raiser against the Wildcats, the Gar-

net will Journey Into Massachusetts

for Jonsta with Tufts and Worces-

ter Poly Tech on successive evenings.

January 12 Is the date for the Initial

home game, the first of six scheduled

at Lewiston. .

The schedule of 12 games includes

two games with Colby, Bowdoin and

Maine, and single encounters with

Bath Iron Works, which has already

opened Its court season with a couple

of high-scoring triumphs, Port Wil-

liams which meets Colby this week.

Tufts, New Hampshire, Worcester and

Northeastern. A thirteenth game may

BOOKS SUPPLIES

Buy . . Your . .

WAR STAMPS

At

College Store

JEANIE REID, Manager

MAIL FOOD
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DO YOU DIG IT?

WAACS

ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Thi3 prankenstein is tempting the master-
mind to cut the crammin' so they can locate

the kitchen and raid tl*e ice-box for Pepsi-
Cola. Ar.d that's a treat in any language!

WHAT DO YOU SAY *

Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it, you get

$10. If we dcr.'t, you }>et a
rejection slip. Mail slang

to College department,
Pepsi-Cola Company,
Long Island City, N. Y.

i-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y.
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers from coast to coast.

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch Repelling

TeifpheJie Sit

BILL
THE BARBER

fat

KM and COEM
Cheat Han • Heuret MS—t-t

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed. thru Sat. - Dec. 2-5

*Wtoo Don© It?V wlta Abbott

and f «Btello.

Ail Next Week
"For Me and My Gal" with Judy

Garland.

The Bat& Student, Wediiesaa^DecftiAerf:

^ JJQVOC In

PeaceM West Parker Halls
By Maurice Benewltz '45

AUBURN
Thurs. thru Sat. - Dec. 3-5

"Little Tokyo" with Preston Pos-

ter and Brenda Joyce; "Give Out

Sisters", with Andrew Sisters.

Sun. thru Wed. • Dec. 6-9

Walt Disney's "Bambi".

(Continued from page one)
The college girls in their questions

displayed great curiosity about social

life, which takes place after sup-

per and from Saturday noon until

Monday morning. It is then that a
WAAC really becomes an individual

in her civilian clothes. There is a big

service club where WAACS gather to

play games in the evening, that is, if

they are not occupied with studying

They must be in bed by 10:45 o'clock,

when taps are

•imisteu women may go out wuu
enlisted men, and officers with offi-

cers. The former are cautioned not

to become too serious, as the status of

one or the other is liable to change. A
great any WAACS have soldier hus-

bands. The WAACS seem to have it

all over the WAVES in that the latter

may not marry.

A corps of 150,000 women has been
authorized, and to date, 12,000 have
been trained. Every week there are

about 1600 entering and 1500 emerg-

ing from training.

If Bates officials have been worried

over the loss of men to the armed
forces, they might well be anxiou3

lest the patriotic and adventurous

coeds join the increasingly popular

WAACS.

Students

!

Orators Compete In

Preliminaries 'Dec. 3

Prof. Brooks Quimby of the Speech

Department definitely announced the

date of December 3rd "for the prelim-

inaries of the Junior-Senior prize

speaking contest In the chapel at

3:30 o'clock Thursday the contestants

will give their preliminary speeches

Four will be selected from among

them to participate in the finals af

ter Christmas.

*~Prof. Quimby also wishes to an-

nounce that those students in the

Speakers Bureau must have either

given their speeches or handed in

their outlines before the Speaicers Bu-

reau picture is taken on Thursday.

Successful Soph Hop

Attracts 94 Couples

The first formal dance of the year,

last Saturday's Soph Hop, was an

outstanding success according to re-

ports received from Trafton Mendall,

president of the class of '45. All ex-

pectations at attfejndance were ex-

ceeded as 94 couples subscribed foi

the affair. Effective decorations anc

programs, along with hte scintillat

ing ihythms of Lloyd Rafneli, com

blued to provide a highly enjoyabk

evening for all.

c erving as chaperones, were Pies

ident Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Marlette

and Mr. and Mrs. Ross. Along with

4hem in the reception line were Bar

bara Littlefield '45, Frances Rolft

'43 Robert Maitell l3. and Truftor

Mtudall '45.

i SLmm
"

tacle, many in the dormitory con-

verged on the spot.

In the meantime my roommate was

struggling with an insane mob which

was attempting to spread very real

sand on a very unreal bomb. My room

was utterly destroyed, my scholarly

concentration fled to those realms

whence the imaginary bomb had ap-

peared, and, owing to the misplaced

pillow, I would have been dead when

the entire affair was over, anyhow.

As I lay on the floor, subject to the

scrutiny of fifteen pairs of eyes, I re-

sorted to that same psychological de-

vice in which Hester Prynne sought

solace on the ptllory. I allowed my

mind to wander over my past and to

survey my future, thus seeking to im-

munize it to the horrors of the

present.

Saw One-Reeler

Of Past Life

A quick scrutiny of the past reveal-

j am a- toy of fate. Whenever any

be done, I am there to do it or have

it done to xnc Laat Suncay fate en-

tered my life m the form of an au-

ral West Parker Hall offers fewer

safer places in which to hide torn

stray bombs, explosive or ^endmry

than my room. It is situated in the

middle of the building on the WW
floor. There is absolutely no practical

or logical reason why a bomb would

want to drop into a third Soor room

without stopping at tie third. But,

according to the powers that reign

during air-raids, a bomb did so on

Sunday.

As a result of this freakish occur-

rence, a miscellaneous horde of air-

raid wardens, sand-bucket brigades,

wielders of imaginary fire extinguish-

ers, and administers of first-aid

swarmed into my scholarly den and

bore me off to the corridor. There

my captors informed me that I was, ed nothing but shambles and ruins,

suffering from shock and burns. Af-; I vividly remembered the- tack which

ter a violent struggle I was thrown to] my first love, a young lady of seven.

PECKS
Let's

K«P Christy

Shining
i

W hen Visiting

Local Merchants

Tell Them You Saw

Their Advertisement

in the

Eds Invade Women's Union

This Friday Evening

Since teas and tea dances are plan-

ned for the near future, only one open

house will be held in the Women's
Union this semester. This function

has been scheduled for Friday, Dec.

6, from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

"Vic" dancing, pool, ping-pong, and

other such froms of general enter-

tainment will be offered to those at-

tending. If students are especially in-

terested in bridge, a tournament has

been planned for those desiring to

participate.

Although refreshments will not be

served, they will be on sale during

the evening.

As this affair is reciprocal, eitlier

the boy or the girl may do the asking.

Open house arrangements are in

charge of Virginia HuDt '44.

em-

WHO'S WHO
(Continued from page one)

ecutives who seek promising

ployees.

The method of selection varies

from place to place so as to be best

adapted to different "campus situa-

tions. In most schools the nominations

are made by a committee under some
college executive — president, dean,

or registrar; in some schools, the

nominations are made by a committee

composed of both faculty members
and students; in still others, a more
individualized method of selection is

used. Whatever the procedure, the

students are chosen conscientiously

and impartially after their qualifica-

tions have been carefully considered.

The Bates selections were made in

the following way: the junior 'mem-

bers of the Student Council and the

Women's Student Government sub-

mitted names of men and women re-

spectively which were reviewed by

the Student-Administrative Committee

of the faculty.

Requisites for membership are

character, scholarship, leadership in

extra-curricular activities, and poten-

tiality for future usefulness to busi-

ness and society. Juniors and seniors,

and students in advanced work are

eligible. It is evident aftw the records

of the Bates electees are surveyed

that they qualify for the honors be

stowed on them in being named to

Who' Who.
The purpose of the project has been

two-fold: first to serve as an oue

standing honor in which a deserving

student, after displaying merit in col-

lege and accomplishing his goals,

would be given recognition without

having to pay a fee; second, to es

tablish a reference volume of authori-

tative information on the great body

of America's leading college students

the floor where three solicitous first-

aid men held me while their fellows

treated my maladies. This treatment

consisted of disposing about my per-

son an incredible number Of blankets,

coats, newspapers (representing elec-

tric pads), and books (which the

fertile imaginations of the attendants

changed into hot bricks).
.
A pillow,

which, subsequent perusal of the first

aid manual revealed, was supposed to

be under my feet, was thrust beneath

my head. Drawn by the curious spec-

Robinson Players, Prols

Perform At Church Fair

The campus' most active dramatic

group, the Heelers-Robinson Players

and the Faculty Melodrammers, both

under the skillful tutelage of Miss

Lavinia M. Schaeffer, will transport

their talents next Tuesday to the Uni-

ted Baptist Church Fair.

The student group, no newcomer to

"barnstorming", will enact Mr. Shake-

speare's little playlet, "Pyramus and

Thisbe" which they presented last

year before the Lewiston Rotary Olub

as well as at the meeting of Heelers.

The only major casting change will

be the substitution of Addison Lray

'46 for Emmanuel Goldman '45 in the

part of Pyramus.

The faculty group is the Same

troupe that recently played to a full

house in the Alumni GynT, with a

moving production of "The Lamp
Went Out". Profs. Buschmann, Harms,

Sutcliffe, and Woodcock, will

carry the bulk of the action.

Christmas Vespers Include

Two Chairs, Orphic Society

Plans are being made for the an-

nual Christmas Vesper Service which

is to be held in the Chapel, Sunday

afternoon, December 13. The two col-

lege choirs and the Orphic Society

are rehearsing the musical program

for the service under the direction

of Seldon T. Crafts. The service is

held under the auspices of the Chris-

tian Association.

STUDENT!
BASKETBALL

Continued from page three)

be played with MIT at Lewiston but

negotiations with the Engineers have

not been completed one way or the

Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records

AT
Seavey 's

MO COURT IT. • AUBURN

CHASE HALL DANCES
(Continued from page one)

that dorm will receive free tickets for

every third person. The Chase Hall

committee will provide the program

for the two dances before Christmas,

on the 5th and the 12th of December.

Another important innovation will

be the addition of the fourth and

eighth dances as "lady's choice" All

changes will be instituted at this Sat-

urday's dance and it is hoped that

they will provide the campus with &
t

periodic social occasion in which a

majority will take part

dropped on my head for some rea

son I have long since forgotten. With

wincing and pain-wracked mind, I re-

called my swim in Long Island Sound

at that time of day when the New
Lor -ion Garbage Department unloaded

its barges at the mouth of the Thames
River not far distant. Spectors of days

past flitted through my memory.ltrid

for each pleasant remembrance there

appeared a hundred which were bet-

ter forgotten.

The past, therefore, was barren of

consolation. So I turned, to the future.

Ambrose Bierce has defined the pres-

ent as that "part of eternity dividing

the domain of disappointment from

the realm of hope". But he was
wrongs There was no hope to be

found in the future. All I could for-

see for myself was a lifetime of un-

covering unimportant little facts

which would do mankind no lasting

good and which would, at best, mere-

ly provide a brief moment of ease in

an eterniyt of agony. "Why this in-

tense desire to live?" I asked myself

as a hot brick (book} was thrust be-

neath !my already aching shoulder

blades. "Wherefore this faith in an

existence which invariably leads to

death and which is usually a struggle

for things which one shouldn't wantj

and never can obtain? Why do people

in slums (reminiscent of my room as

it then appeared) keep on living?" I

questioned as my roommate lustily

demanded reinforcements against the

determined firemen. "Never existing

above subsistence lever, never enjoy-

ing the finer things of life (or for

that matter the necessities) wnat

makes those people go on? Why
doesn't the whole miserable race

shrivel up and die, and why don't the

rest of us follow them?"

No comfort, I assure you, comes

from such thoughts. But lying on

one's back in the middle of a dirty

corridor when one is dressed in his

best clothes is not the ideal position

for producing healthy philosophy.

When I was allowed to trot off to

hear the Philharmonic broadcast,

when I got back to my books, when
I was able to rejoin human society

again, the future did not seem so

hopeless nor the past so ghastly. But

only the Lord will be able to preserve

my mental equilibrium if I am forced

to be the victim of another West
Parker air-raid.
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pe Year Of War Finds
\Coiapus Seriously Affected

ja
Gueire here at Bates and

Ce6
n«e One year of war has found
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aerous
changes in the curriculum.
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i the ^
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time
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activities, and person-

chool. In a remarkably

after December 7 the col-

an emergency war foot-

>emester

last
year.

examinations came
and the exams were
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to two houis. The plan for

freliensive
examinations in ma-
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related minors which were
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-44 and ail succeeding classes
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Important Roles
Bates faculty members are ^ -- xmpoxtant rol, in the 0*0^

reuse Organiza-oas of the county asheir extra-curricular work. Dr WP-
liam H. Sawyer is acting as the An-
droscoggin County Civilian Defense

and is also the Armed Services Rep-
resentative of the college. Bursar
Norman E. Ross acts as chief-air-raid
warden for the campus, and Profes-
sor George Ramsdell, aided by Dr.
Paul R. Sweet, is^ the controller of
the Lewiston District Warning Cen-
ter which Bates students operate here
on campus. Dr. Walter Lawrance has
been demonstrating the action of in-

cendiary bombs to air-raid wardens'
classes in the county, and has contrib-
uted otherwise to government service-

The four hundred fifty-three stars
on the chapel's service flag and the
three gold stars which have already
been added, speak eloquently of the

part Bates men are taking on the

actual fighting fronts in this war,

Since last December odo faculty mem-
ber, Dr. Arthur Stocker, has joined

Coach Leslie Spinks and English pro-

fessor Earl McGee in the Army, and
many Bates students have left for

the armed forces. In, addition one

hundred eighty men have joined the

Army, Navy, and Marine Corps Re-

serves. The drain on the student body

has caused the faculty to approve of

the admission of freshmen In January

and June as well as September.

A question which is really bothering

this reporter concerns the fate of

Parker Halls, East and West, Roger

Bill, the New Dorm, and the buzzer

system in the women's dormitories.

What in the world will happen to

these campus installations when the

last of the males has left for the

blazing fronts? I'll bet none of you

know. And whoever does won't tell!

i ^tory, and the classes in mathe-

LsatHatBom.

More
paiuful cnaQSes ia the currlc-

ambushed us as the year pro-

sed.
We found our class sched-

F were
shortened but that the

"

\ remained the same. The men

I 'ere
required to take four and one-

hours of physical education with

ltant
disturbances in the natural

I alt
and

thinking habits of the indi-

fLi which a recent chapel speak-

ily
explained. For students wish-

| ug
to

accelerate in their courses a

Lamer session was held and one

I hundred
eleven students attended. A
commencement will be held

I ia
3anuary for those seniors who will

jve
complete their course at the end

|o/ tiis
seemster as a result of the

Leleration.

lExtra-Curricular

| Activities Affected

He was has also affected extra-

ocular activities. All departmental

Ms now meet once each month on

| lie same night thus making it im
i for any student to belong to

lucre tnan one of these organizations,

e debating council, In an attempt

contribute to the community war

irt, plans to stress, during the next

lamester, participation in the Speak

Bureau program which is based

topics relating to community prob-

\m in war-time and other subjects

I
rotating: to the war effort.

As yet the transportation problem

not stopped the varsity sport

Adules, but It has been more diffi-

UhvS'On-The-Air Presents
\SCtk Radio Program Tonight

By John Ackerman '45

Wednesday night at 8:15, Lewiston,
[Alburn, and ihe Bates campus will
Pear the 50th radio program from the
pes College studios in Chase Hall.

m the past year and a half, radio
pes under the direction of Pro-
por Brooks Quimby of the Speech
Apartment have conducted programs

f hterviews, dramas, forum, and
pities. For the most part, scripts
'or these programs have been written,

directed, and produced for actual

lasting by members of the class.
w»s in the fall of 1941 when the

interested in radio produc-
1 came back to the Bates campus
P found the new broadcasting facil-

p From the opening of the new
pes, Bates has broadcast 50 reg-

P Programs every Wednesday night
the local radio station, WCOU.

I °f these programs were special
leasts: an interview with Sena-
Gerald P. Nye of South Dakota

Member 27, 1941, and a broad-

P °f the winners of the National
T^Joraneous Discussion on Latin

Affairs. In the course of
fear and a half of broadcasting,

3 Of the faculty and admin
!3 people from off-campus,

P
I
s
member

lotion,

.
1&

5 students have participated.
* student groups: the Bobcats,

jausical groups, and the Choral

T^S group have also participated,

•interview with Lester Smith '43,

iat ia radio, elicited many facts
.'this activity at Bates.

iHttu

' nauaurated '
"

7aup Programs

Hh ,
"— —

•
'
—

IW 0Ur Programs had been
Minute ones; with the start of

November 11, 1942," Smith

new
orld of Tomorrow" forum

Ul»der the direction of Presi-
bray

- Another half-hour program
beared

half*hour P^S"11118 have

the

"St
•43

Bobcat broadcast of three

I
ago in which the micrpohone

r Waeed

a reg-

on the Chase Hall dance

%
;Dramatic programs are

Part

M. Scnaeffer of the

* Department Notable in this

a"*" °f our program schedule
*°ath under the direction of

i^. Ovinia

1% the dramatic fantasy pre-

K|
in

°ct. 21, 1942; a program

|V fortncoming of much com-

I
tave." Smith declared, "asked

iHr
m6nts and criticism received

\k ,
Was when a mistake was made

Program of last year and
&t listener promptly in-

118 °f our error.

"Facilities that the radio class en-

joy In Chase Hall include the studio,

the auditorium^ the control-room,

three microphones, three speakers,

two recording turntables, and a com-

plete library of sound-effects and

music.

First Broadcasts

From WCOU Studios

"However, Bates has not always

had the most mdoern and best-

equipped radio studio of the Maine

schools," Smith said. "When Prof.

Quimby first conceived of a Bates

radio group in the winter of 1940,

the classes did rehearsing without the

benefit of studio facilities. On broad-

cast nights, the troupe would go to

the down-town studio of WCOU. With

such an arrangement, rehearsal was

made very difficult. Nevertheless,

Bates produced 14 programs on the

second semester of 1940. These early

programs were divided Into four

phases:

L Campus activities.

% «Ask the scientist' Quizzes

which members of the science depart-

ment were queried regarding scienti-

fic problems. '

3. Literary reviews.

»Tnt

U
new series has featured Inter-

views, music, dramas, and «*> P'°-

grams.

- .Do the students find their radio

\vrortlcal use?' The an-

have *~*
school ol after graduation.

Barr '42 and John Mareh

been employed « Wa
WCOO. Jack Senior 12 co11"

raalo w^^Srf^
working for the common*

ing System in New York.

.<stud nts Ty
Radi°

b rsTtJTsp171
Department

m pm bers of ^ h0̂ r8 credit for the

interested In this work

VOt. tXX. NO.^e.
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Campus Writers Enter
Clement Essay Contest

Seek To
Justify Principles
Of Constitution
Announcement of the annual Per-

cival Wood Clement prize reached the
STUDENT this week from John S.
Millis, president of the University of
Vermont The prize win be awarded
for the best thesis in support of the
principles of the Constitution of the
United States of America, as estab-
lished March 4 A.D. 1789, and the
first ten Amendments thereto.

This prize was established by the
will of the late Governor Percival
Wood Clement of Rutland, Vt, and is

open to undergraduate men and wo-
men students of the junior and senior

classes of the following New England
colleges in curricula, leading to the
first academic degree: Amherst,
Bates, Brown (including Pembroke),
Bowdoin, Wesleyan, Tufts (including

Jackson), Colby, MIT, Dartmouth,

Middlebury, Harvard (including Rad-

cliffe), Trinity, Univresity of Ver-

mont, Yale, Williams, Boston Univer-

sity, Norwich University, University

of Maine.

1. For the year 1942-1943, m accor-

dance with tbe provisions of the will,

the prize is to be awarded by a

board "of judges consisting of the

presidents of the University of Ver-

mont, Yale University, and Williams

College, or, if a majority of the board

shall fail to agree, by the president of

Jolumbia University.

2. Essays should be of not over

three thousand words in length, and

competitors are advised to select

some portion of the entire field to

which they may do adequate justice

within this limit,

3. Each essay must be neatly type-

written upon one side of 8% x 11

sheets and the sheets should not be

folded. The outside page should con-

tain only the title, the date, and an

assumed name, and each essay must

be accompanied by a sealed envelope

containing on its outside the title and

assumed name, and within the real

name, college, and home address of

the writer, together with a statment

from the registrar of his college tbat

he is duly registered in the junior or

senior class of one of its undergrad-

uate curricula r leading to a bachelor's

degree.

4. All essays for consideration in

1942 li)'i3 must be submitted to the

chaiviiun of the committee, President

John tf. Millis, Univresity of Vermont.

Burlington, Vt.. not later than Apnl

1, 1343.

3. The prize for the year 1942-1943

wUl be ?600, payment to be made by

Will?am Field and GeorgeG. Smith, of

Rutland, Vt, trustees • the

The trustees will report to eacn

colleges above-mentioned the na

and college of the successful com

petitor.

fu-.i

of

name

in

William

43 have

announcers by

and receive two

course. Those

'An

the

ihown to the rec
demon8traUon

Table group wher
i f.

showing the working ted

teg a dramatic P*f^J8^he script

Dy members of the
^cultie8 tovolved

brought out the *fflo
flecta,

Students Discuss War

Situation At CA Meeting

This evening there will be a very

important all-campus Christian Asso-

ciation meeting in Chase Hall Base-

ment at 8:00 o'clock. The purpose of

this meeting is to inform all the mem-

bers of the Christian Association,

which includes every Bates student

of the plahs of the organization for

this year, and to get the opinion of

ne gro^P on these activities. Discus-

*n
g
Will

P
center around the^re at on

of the Christian Association to the

war situation and the necessity

possible changes resulting direcily

f7om"the accelerated program and in

directly from world affair^

(Continued on pafle four)

Curb Independent
AdvertisingManagers

The Publishing Association

wishes to remind all

readers of this . paper that only

three campus publications have

the Hflht to solicit local advertise-

ments They are the following

The STUDENT, the «-

the "BCA Handbook".

Disciplinary action will be un-

against any

tag thla ruling.

Speakers Discuss

Pertinent Subjects
Bespina Doukas '44, secretary of

the Bates Speakers' Bureau, has is-

sued a prospectus of ihe topics upon
which student members of the bu-
reau will be prepared to speak during
the 1942-43 season. The Bureau, which
furnishes individual speakers, de-
bates, plays, or deputations, for local

and state organizations, is concen-
trating this year upon topics related

to war-time problems of the commu-
nity and upon the long-range planning

necessary for victory.

Some of the topics offered this year
include: "Propaganda in Wartime",
"War and Censorship" , "Problems of

Rationing", "Dangers of Inflation"

"Education in Wartime", "Can De-

mocracy Stand Up Against Dictator-

ship?", and "Juvenile Delinquency in

Time of War". Other speakqrs will

oifer first-hand accounts of our allies

in India, Mexico, and Turkey. In addi-

tion, debates on world federation and
on freedom for India are also being

offered.

The Bureau also will offer some
speeches which are not directly influ-

enced by the war. Such topics in-

clude: "Boston Have Nots", "Nuts to

you — Mentally 111 to the Doctor",

and a one-act play, "The Silver Cor-

onet".

Since the speakers of the Bureau

gain valuable experience by doing

this type of work, there is no charge

to organizations which request their

services other than the expenses of

the speaker.

Norman Temple '44 addressed a

meeting of the Androscoggin County

Pomona Grange at Durham this noon

under the auspices " of the Bureau.

Temple presents a five-point program

for the control of inflation to his au-

dience.

Prexy Reviews Trip Dec. 5 Ordar Stops
In Chapel Talk Future Reserve Units

In Chapel on Monday, Dec. 7th,

President Clifton D. Gray summarized
the findings of his recent trip to

Washington, and reviewed the prob-
lems confronting American colleges

In his four-day trip To Washington,
President Gray, and a large number
of college presidents from all over
the nation, were confronted with the
usual problems of red tape and con-

fusion, but managed to accomplish
something toward the elucidation of

the relationship between the govern-

ment and institutions of higher

learning. The scores of college presi-

dents in the capital were desirous

of finding out just what the govern

Class Competion

Features Carnival

Services Consider
Applicatioxis Filed
Before Ruling
In an important announcement to

the STUDENT last evening, Dr. Lloyd
W. Fisher, liaison officer between the
college and the armed forces, revealed
vital information that he received yes-
terday from the various reserve
boards. Since the order by the Presi-
dent of the United States on Dec. 6

Winter Carnival committees, under
the supervision of codirectors Martha
Littlefield '43 and Leighton Watts '43,

continued this week to draw up exten-

sive plans for activities on the cur-

tailed program, pausing periodically

in their labors to pray for the coming
of snow. Special consideration has

|

halting all voluntary enlistments in

been given lately to the competitive, the armed fcrces, there has been a

ment's policy with respect to students-
events »<**™«* &r L ie Saturday of

1 great deal of .peculation on the re-

especially those in the 18-19 age 1
0arni1^1 end.

group, was to be. This new draft Willi
ln ^ competicion has been

seriously affect the colleges of the
! oarried on lar*ely on an t*ter"donn
;>asis. This year, however, it is hopedUnited States, and a plan is now nn

President Ttoosevelt's desk regarding

h new policy, and results will soon be

announced. President Gray was un-

able to reveal further details until

the plan is approved.

Then, President Gray, in keeping

with a resolution passed at last Octo-

ber's meeting of the Association of

American Colleges, proceeded to out-

line the effects that the last year has

had upon the college.

In view of signs of an unsubstan-

tiated optimism, Dr. Gray warned the

r'udent body against wishful think-

In along such line as "the war will

end in 1943"; in spite of successes

this is not too probable. He reminded

the assembly that, in Churchill's

words, they must still look forward

to "blood, sweat, and tears". "We
must not," stated President Gray,

"discount the task which lies before

us." He asked, however, that we all

keep our Jaith and confidence in ulti

mate victory.

Thurlow, Corey Debate

World Union At Bowdoin
John Thurlow '43 and Henry Corey

'43 will argue that a federal world

union should be established in a var-

sity debate with Bowdoin College

which will be held at Brunswick to-

night.

In ,the debate,, an Oregon style

contest in which each side has one

speaker who also acts as a witness,

and one questioner, Thurlow will act

as the questioner while Corey will be

the Bates witness. John Fahey of

Lewiston and Waldo Pray of New-

port will represent Bowdoin.

found violat-

Rev. Holt Will Speak At

Christmas Vesper Service

The annual Christmas Vesper Ser

vice will be held in the Chapel, Sun-

day, December 13, at 4 o'clock. Dr.

Rayborn Zerby will preside and the

main speaker of the afternoon service

will be the Rev. Ellis Holt of the

Court Street Baptist Church of Au-

burn. Mr. Holt is a -newcomer to this

community.

Taking part in the musical program

will be the College Choral Society,

Orphic Society, Jean Graham, violin-

ist, and John Morrison, organist •—

all under the direction of Seldon T

Crafts. The order of services for the

afternoon will be:

Organ Prelude, "Bethlehem", Mailing

Invocation .

Two Chorales —
"Break Forth, O Beauteous Heaven-

ly Light"

"Beside Thy Cradle", from the

"Christmas Oratorio", J. S. Bach

Choral Society

Prayer

Carol, "Bethlehem", arr. by Dickinson

Carol of the Russian

arr. by Gaul

Choral Society

Scripture Reading
J

Violin Solo, "Gesu Bambino

Miss Graham

Anthem. "Glor, to God" .. Perg< ««i

Choral Society

Christmas Meditation

The Sacred Hour" Ketelby

Chorus, Organ and Orchestra

Postlude, Fanfare

Carol,

Children"

Yon

Rowe Spikes Rumors
Of Vacation Change
To dispel rumors concerning a

possible change In the dates of

the once-altered Christmas vaca-

tion, Mr. Rowe yesterday Issued a

statement denying any changes,

and giving as the official dates,

noon, Dec. 18, 1942, until 7:40 on

Monday morning, Jan. 4, 1943.

Mr. Rowe has been in contact

with the general manager of the

Maine Central Railroad, who de-

clared that no word has been re-

ceived at their office to atop the

sale of tickets to college students.

Coram Offers Water Color

Exhibition Until Xmas
Beginning today and continuing

until the Ch-istmas vacation, the Li-

brary will be the scene of an exhibi-

tion of thirty-five water colors from

the brush of Walter Buckingham

Swan. The paintings, all of which are

on sale, are largely landscapes and

marines, many of them done on Mr.

Swan's extensive travels through Eu-

rope and Central America. Prof. Rob-

ert G. Berkelman is in charge of the

campus publication.

Mr. Swan's work has been hung in

many prominent galleries, and has

been reviewed wilh praise by fore-

most art critics. The New Haven Reg-

ister says of him: "He is a crafts-

man of the old school, a realist with a

a love for detail and brilliant color,

and, what is most unusual in water-

colorists, is a clever draughtsman as

well. His work has a certain subtle

fascination about' it, and through use

of a /rare technique, many of his

paintings suggest that he haB cap-

tured a third

Bates-on-thef-A Ir

At 8:15 this evening the 50th pro-

gram of the popular Bates-on-the-

Air series will originate from the

campus studios in Chase Hall. This

anniversary broadcast should prove

sepecially interesting In view of the

program chosen, a radio play, "The

Silver Coronet", dealing with the ex-

citing life of Mary, Queen of Scots.

Miss Lavinia M. Scnaeffer is in

charge of the production, and the

cast has been chosen largely from

the Robinson Players.

In the role of Mary will be Ethelyn

Knight '43. John Marsh '43 Is to Be

the Lord of Leicester, Edward Tyler

•44, the Lord of Shrewsbury. Elbert

Smith '44 will play Lord Bothwell, and

Harold Hurwitz '45 Is the guard.

Lester Smith '43 will serve as an-

nouncer, and Virginia Gentner '43

will be behind the controls.

that more interest svill be shown if

the program is divided along class

lines, although individual incentive

will not be curtailed by this class-

consciousness. On the contrary, the

queen will award prizes to outstand-

ing competitors at the Winter Carni-

val Dance on Saturday evening.

The hockey match on Saturday

morning will probably follow the plan

of inter-class competition, and two

classes will combine to make up each

of the teams. If ouificient interest is

revealed, and tima is available, there

is a possibility of match play between

all four of the class teams.

The afternoon's skiing events will

all take place on the slopes of Mount

David, and co-chairmen Ruth Stone

'45 and John Shea '44, have arranged

numerous variety contests as woil as

the usual downhill and slalom. Ski

?nd snowshoe relays, and obstacle

races will be added to the usual con-

tests on the skiing program.

On the ice, alter the completion of

the hockey game, Ruth I'arkhurst '44

and William Chamberlain '15 will take

charge of a complete skating pro-

gram, including individual and relay

races, and figure skating.

One Man, Three Women
Beach Speaking Finals

Three women and one man have

been chosen as finalists in the Junior

Senior Prize Speaking Contest as a

result of eliminations held in the

chapel on Thursday, Dec. 3. The final-

ists, Donald Day '44, Valerie Salving

'43, Charlotte Stachelek '44, and

Nancy Gould '43, will deliver eight-

minute prepared speeches in chapel

in competition for the twenty-five dol-

lar first prize and the fifteen dollar

second prize from the Charles Sum
ner Libby Memorial Fund.

Day will deliver the first speech in

chapel on Friday, and Miss Salving

will speak on Saturday morning. The

third speaker, Miss Stachelek, will

continue the contest next Wednesday,

December 16, and Miss Gould will

complete the speeches on Thursday,

December 17.

The 1941 contest was won by John

Marsh '43, who is therefore ineligible

for this year's contest.

su'^s that this move will have on those
male students who were in the process
of being inducted into one of the re-

serves.

A bulletin sent to Dr. Fisher from
the Naval Officer Procurement Of-

fice in Boston in communication with
Captain C. H. Keppler, and dated Dec.

6. quoted the Navy Department dis-

patch which ordered all enlistments

in the Navy's V-l, V-5, V-7, and V-ll
program to be closed. Enlistment of-

ficers were ordered to stop procure-

ment until further official word to the

contrary was received.

The same curtailment Of enlistment

was ordered to apply to the U. S.

Marirc Corps. All men who were in

the prc.css of enlisting in th^ Ma-
rines, and wuo,bcj applications ?>ere cn
file by Doc. 6, however, are to go

without delay to the nearest Marine

Recruiting Oflice. Men of the college

who come under this category, should

go, then, to Augusta.

In accordance vith paragraph No. 4

of the President's executive order o?

Dec. 5, enlistment iu the U. S. Naval
Reserve for qn^.i ied college students

whose bona fiu? applicatftdwi were on
file on Dec. 5 will be effected in the

above-mentioned classifications (V-l,

V-5, V-7. V-ll) until Dec. 16. 1942.

From the War Department Head-
quarters of the First Service Com-
mand, Office af th^ Commander Gen-

eral, came information important to

all men students with -applications

for the Army Enlisted Reserve. All

enlistments in the Army Reserve are

nov/ prohibited except for those who
have submitted bona fklo applications

before Dec. 5, 1942.
r
ih>;r,e who have

applied may continue the pruceas of

enlisting up to, and including Dec.

16, 1942. No men of the age of 17 or

under are to be accepted for enlist-

(Contlnued on page rcur)

'Mirror" Completes

Group Picture Sittings

This week, the business staff of the

"Mirror" having largely completed the

schedule of pictures for campus or-

ganizations, will begin to secure in-

fomation of senior activities by means

of a thorough system of question-

naires. Men of the class of '43 will

receive blanks which they are to fill

out with information concerning their

college careers, and Associate Busi-

ness Manager Maefarlane '44 requests

that these be returned as soon as

possible so that they may be for-

warded to the make-up department of

the "Mirror". Working along with

Maefarlane to complete the senior

survey are the following members of

the business staff: Edward Dunn '44,

Almon Fish '44, David Sawyer '43,

and Edward Tyler '44 .

Business Manager Corey has an-

nounced the remainder of the year's

picture schedule

Wednesday, Dec. 9 — fceuior WAA
Board, Women's Union.

Thursday, Dec. 10 — WAA Coaches,

Girls' Field Hockey

At 1:30, on Thursday, the J V cross-

Dr. Tozier Succumbs
To Prolonged Illness
The death of Dr. Charles W.

Tozier, professor of government,
was announced yesterday after-

noon. Dr. Tozier, who has been
critically ill for several weeks,
came to Bates t.iis fall and had
won the respect and friendship

of many students and faculty

members before his untimely
death.

The funeral will be Held Thurs-
day afternoon at two o'clock

from the Bates Chapel.

Dance Innovations

Meet General Approval
Pleased at the results of last Sat-

urday's dance, the first to make use
of the new popularizing j>lan, tie

Chase Hall Committee under Chair-

man Lester Smith '43 continued this

week to iron out tiny flaws, and be-

gan to look toward an entertaining

program for this Saturday's dance.

Last week's intermission, held be-

tween the fifth and sixth dances, fea-

tured an interlude of piano contrasts.

Marjorie Gregoire '46 playe-l several

numbers in wiiits-time, followed by
John Morrison's ragtime improvisa-

tions, and Kenns .h Murphy '46 con-

cluded with a couple of selections

done up in boogie-woogie.

This week's entertainment at inter-

mission time will combine with the

Chase Hall Tournament to bring the

finalists in the ping-pcag contests to-

gether for the ch.-mnionship match.

A table will be brought upstairs, and

following the contest prizes will be

awarded to the winners of the Ml-

country squad will be photographed., liards, bowling, ping-pong, and pool

Runners need not wear ties. divisions.
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The 367th Day of the War ...
A year two d^ys a^o, the United States was plunged

suddenly into a war for which it was unprepared. Of this
we are aware - of the hardship and privation that have
come not only to soldiers and sailors but to the civilian

population as well, we are becoming more and more con-
scious.

Most college students, here and elsewhere, are begin-
ning to appreciate cue changes in collegiate life necessary
to meet tasks before them. There is no reason for enum-
erating the effects and changes that the war has had on
Bates here for this has already been undertaken in a fea-

ture story, elsewhere in the paper.

But out of the swirling vortex of the effects on the

colleges and college people, come somz questions that loom
above all ouiers. Do you know what this war is about?
Do you know for what this nation is and for what YOU
will be fighting? How many of you, if suddenly confront-

ed by an inquiring newspaper reporter or radio commen-
tator, could answer these questions accurately and con-

cisely? How many of you have an understanding of the

basic causes of tho war?

It is fairly evident that a large majority of the men
and women of this college and others are really ignorant

of the fundamental issues of this, the greatest war of all

times
. This would not be so vital a matter if the war were

only a month or two old. But when, after twelve months

of global fighting, after voluminous literature in book and

periodical form, the majority of the men and women to

whom the country is supposed to be looking for future

leadership, arc still unaware of the real issues at stake,

then there is cause for serious concern. The colleges in

times like this should be looked to for more than just

training of specialists in vital war fields. They should be

able to search out and disseminate the knowledge of what

this war is about, and attempt to show how subsequent

crises of like nature can be avoided . If the colleges cannot

fill both of these needs, there is need for readjustment,

not only in subject matter but of educational policy as

well.

Do you believe that this is a war of liberation, not

only for the conquered peoples of Europe but of all the

Bobcats Tale
By Alice Spooner "44

Gather 'round, ye gladsome guys
and gals and give a great cheer for
ye holiday season. Since that lovely
day last week when we flipped No-
vember off the calendar, the Christ-
mas spirit has really been in the air.

Campus buzzes with unverified ru-
mors about frozen transportation, and
disgruntled grunts over revised De-
cember sixth timetables. The loud
wail you are now hearing comes from
sad, sorry students who have four
hour writtens scheduled for the week
of the fourteenth, and the poor un-
fortunates who have an eleven o'clock
class oh Friday. Grunts, groans, moans
and wails are suddenly drowned out
by a melodious rendering of "Joy to

the World" accompanied by the click

of rolling train wheels. Hey, Ma, kill

the fatted calf (pardon me, I mean the
rationed calf), we're a-coming home!

I-StUL-Can*t-Believe-It Department:
Connie and Dave have been married
for four whole days! Wonder how
Dave liked the harmonious congrat-

ulations sung to him by numerous,
enviously smiling coeds in Fiske Din-

ing Hall. All the happiness in the

world to both of you, Connie and Dave

To the Department of Sociology we
prescribe vitamins and kleenex and a
good healthy rest over vacation. We
do hope you are both feeling much
better by now. -

Bevies of orchids to coeds who
didn't look Quite complete without

them at the Stu G formal on Monday
night Thanks to Mrs. Wright for a

most Interesting and Informative

speech.

Who says lab-rats can't be athletes?

Why juggling test tubes and beakers

is first rate training for Juggling a

basketball. A mighty cheer for Law-

ranee Chem, please. Could their over-

whelming score have been due t6 the

rainbow of pre-game stimulation

drunk from test tubes?

Two years ago a Saturday nigh
dance sans intermission and Ice

cream would have seemed impossible

But now we are grateful to the com-
mittee which did a really fine job in-

stituting some changes which will

surely make for bigger and better par-

ticipation In a Bates tradition which
we want to keep. And incidentally, we
really go for that interlude of enter-

tainment. Wanted: Someone to teach

us to play the piano like that.

Did you see the Cheneyites tearing

around, dates in tow, last Friday

night, counting white socks (both

male and female) that went in and
out of the Q':al? And counting the

number of doors in Frye St. House,

and the different kinds of candy In

Woolworth's window? Cheney really

did a bang-up Job planning its one-

organized coed functoin per year per

dorm.

Fuerlish assistants are getting no

end of information on countless diverse

subjects by correcting freshman re-

row r
> t

A. C ?.'• ^•P«ta from ^ t

HOBBY HAS "SENT "MORE THAN

FORTY-FIVE .STUDEMTS TO ILLINOIS

COLLEGE DURING THE LAST 25

YEARS/ HE INTERESTS YOUNG

PEOPLE IN COLLEGE WORK .THEN

vTECURES REMUNERATIVE EM-
PLOYMENT TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE

FOR THEM TO ATTEND

-

A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER . HE

HAS NEVER LOANED OR GIVEN

MONEY TO HIS PROTEGES.

Washington — (ACP) — Right now 0nco they are in the

the lid is down tight on information men
'
as we" as aU *J

concerning the army's plan for send- year olda wh<> are

ing drafted 'teen age men back to eli&lble to take aptitud^

college. Officials and educators here sence tests to determine
and

blonde, attractive miss

JO CHAPMAN
IS THE ONLY FEMIMiML- CO! LEGE

basketbau GOaoh n tv/-: U.S.

(MARTIN COi

in U_»_XXi
4 I It

DllKE UNIVERSITY IS LOCATED it

ON WHAT WAS ON0E A. RACE- XNL

search papers. They know all about

field artillery, and the history of the

Medici, and India's problem in the

war, etc., etc. (For complete list of

subjects see Encyclopedia Brittanica.)

No kidding, correcting research pa-

pers is an education in Itself.

Have you noticed: how nobody

gripes about meatless Tuesday meals

because they always turn out to be

so good? that Club 17 is a very active

organization and that It had a dinner

party In the Union the other night?

that everyone is frantically counting

pennies, wondering what to give

Aunt Susy for Christmas, wishing to

be six again and believe in Santa

Claus, and dreaming of a White

Christmas? the glow of joy that ap-

pears when the waitresses take orders

for coffee at dinner? the veryfavorable

comments among students concerning

Politics Club's Student Poll? the 1

p. m. dash to the Alumni Gym to

watch the birdie . . . "Now that girl

there come right over here; and we'll

put you on a block"? that the ski en-

thusiasts were heartbroken when all

that lovely snow dissolved into deep,

gray slush? that seniors who graduate

in January are getting that Gee-we

don't-wanna-leave feeling? that gov-

ernment students are expert at argu-

ing on national issues as a result of

their weekly perusal of the U. S.

News? that there is only a very short

time before all four of your term pa-

pers will be due? Okay, kids, start

ALUMNI NEWS
Jean Atwater '41 has left Bath to

take a position at Middlesex Hospi-

tal, Middlesex, Conn. She will do lab-

oratory work there. •

David Weeks '41, who is now train-

ing at Miami Beach for the Army Air

Force Technical Training Command,

was married to the former Miss Elea-

nor Robinson, Smith '41, on Septem

ber 17.

Robert C. Sears, former member

of the class of '43, was recently mar-

ried to Miss Henrietta J. Newbegin

He is now a coxswain in Uncle Sam's

Coast Guard.

Alfred Baulgh '41 Is the new Boys'

Secretary at the Woodhaven, N. Y.f

YMCA
Frances S. Cooper '42 was recently

married at Merchantville, N. J., to

Kenneth Norman Kettenring, Lieuten-

ant in the Navy.

Sergeant Donald M. Stoddard, for-

merly of the class of '44, is with the

Signal Detachment Army War Show-

now at Dallas, Texas. The show is

visiting all large cities east of the

Mississippi. Its purpose, besides that

of making money for the Army
Emergency Relief, is to acquaint the

public with phases of army life. Sgt.

may return to college
f

and scientific training.
r

Past education, ai

^etherl

tech.

say it soon will be spelled out In de-

tail.

However, it is a virtual certainty

that all 18 and 19 year olds who are' considered in final

drafted — whether or not they're tees who may return to c<

college men — will be eligible to take
'
criteria include

"qualltie

tests to determine whether they shall ship, military ability m
*

'

' more education" as reflect*

ination results.

H

be assigned to colleges and universi-

ties for technical and scientific train-

ing.

About one-third of all male colle-

gians are 18 or 19 years old. Pros-

pects for these men sum up about like

this:

Approximately 26 per cent probably

won't be taken because of physical

disabilities.

Those already enlisted in college

reserve training courses won't be

taken — they are already in the

army and, apparently, passage of the ^ science< Xhose
bill won't appreciably affect their

present status. The same goes for

those in senior ROTC.

All other 18 and 19 year old college

students are subject to draft call —
and fast. It is estimated they will be

inducted starting about Jan. 1. For a

time it appeared that 'teen age men
already in college would be able to

obtain deferment until July 1, 1943.

That prospect is now out the window

senta
Uve sJ

According to Reprei

man, Democrat,

army will send more men
lege than it actually ne*, k
purposes. These extra men *
assigned to industrial

j0b3.

Sparkman points out that
the

plan calls for training
perio^

varying length, from 9 to 27

Principal courses would be

and pre-medical courses,
engine,

college men

«

abilities and interests lie

fine and otherwise, are going
to i

a disadvantage.

Although there is

ment in Washington on the job

appears that all of the young faj]

will have to complete basic trj

before they may return to coli

His financial status will km

for college men, although high school
ing ^tever * *> with *g|

students called up in the last half of
man is aelected t0 retur* *>

this school year may request defer-

ment in order to finish out their

terms.

They probably will be selected on

the basis of education, as well as for

"qualities- of leadership, military abil-

ity and aptitude for more education."

It is unlikely the 'teen age plan will

resemble the current "contract" ar-

rangement both the army and navy al-

ready have with some colleges. Under
the contract plan, men already in the

services are assigned to colleges for

short periods of training.usually three

months.

It appears that 'teen age men will

get longer periods of training of a

highly specialized and intensive char-

acter.

The back-to-college plan, or what-
' ever it may be called, is likely to hit

small arts colleges hard. The army
and navy will probaby take over the

physical facilities of many of them to

train men In technical subjects. The

art of war leaves little room for other

arts.

oppressed individuals the world over? Do you believe that

this is another struggle "to save the world for democ-

racy"? What is your conception of democracy, and do we
really enjoy that form of government in the United

States? Do you believe it democratic for college students,

in the midst of a so-called war for freedom, to favor meas-

ures such as the poll-tax and others which serve to sharp-

en class and racial delineation and privilege?

Such questions are only samples of those that are

really pertinent at this time. It is true that no

matter how much reading and studying you do on them,

they still can be answered in degree only. However, even

if the time never comes when you feel you can answer

these questions and are conversant with the real issues

and stakes of this war, your obligation is to try to find

out why and for what you are fighting. This is not only

an obligation, but it is also sensible, for it is a truism that

the man who really believes in and understands that for

which he is fighting, fights harder.

Just as important, moreover, on this the 367th day of

the war for the United States, as informing oneself on the

causes of the war, is preparing oneself for the battle of the

peace. The two really go hand in hand, prime requisites

of both being a scientific survey and objective acceptance
.

.

of the facts and a disinterested synethesizing of them.

Americans were remarkably uneducated as to the reasons

why World War I was fought — will future historians

and writers be able to say the same of you?

Passage of the bill does not mean a
Stoddard installs, maintains and oper-! complete blackout of educational op-

ates page printers. portunity for college 'teen agera.

for training. Ironically, it tai

dictates of wartime logic to

a degree of democratic ?e!ec5oJ

those who should attend college.

Post-War Implications

Which brings us to some

post-war implications of the 'tees
|

draft MIL

As he signed the bill, the Prei

announced that a committee o' i

cators is making a study looking!

ward measures "to enable the yo|

men whose education has been!

rupted to resume their schooling
|

afford equal opportunity for

training and education of otier/aj

men of ability after theirKm
the armed services has com ^
end."

Although educators and

here are chary about interprt

that statement, "it is evident that t

are high hopes it may mean |

democratization of the American)

cational system. Or, in basic

college education for all whose I

deserve it, regardless of ability to
\

for it. Presumably, this would

vastly extended government

of higher education.

Here's how your

put into War Bonds

Stamps help our

forees get the fighting

equipment they

4

It REMEMBER, YOU CAN
START BUYING WAR
BONDS BY BUYING WAR
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE

AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT
YOU GET A $25 BOND

(MATURITY VALUE) FOR

ONLY $18 75.

mm^J **t War Savings Bonds * Stamps
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Saturday
afternoon, the long-

i ciash
between Jordan bcien-

* L*wrance Chemical took

Vbsn the nnai whisue

Lawraace boys were ou
the

tpfi

sUweui»
will kave to wait a

Jetua beiore they wimeso

more* that will be

iwa
"screwier" played than

¥ b<yue. v\hen the boys

'^juooows. «bich was very set-

*ly were trying like mad to hit

e
secret soiauou which woula

.
eir

team victory. However,

j«n boys' exforts were in vain
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indicates, even uiougu

I siiea
wa6 caeering them on tor

1a 4u
minutes.

les8
tiiaa live seconds of the
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htue branny Jones
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wo-pointer. But then some-

Hjpttied.
Before the quarter

*
ar Zip Derderian and Bob

jjjj
ijje help of their team-

managed to drive their Law-

^wniuwab-2 lead.

Lfeau Quarter proved no better

L^Altaough Big Norm John-

06i to inspire his teammates

ia
;airoi baskets, Lawrance con-

y [J roil, as Horace Wood and

jteclard dented the twines in

| ^ccesiiou. The half ended with

^•scientists'' of Hawrance on

- end of a 28-7 count,

ip Marshall, Chief Howarth,

L ibtalevitch, and Gubby Ge-

^ entered the Jordan line-up at the

^ of the third quarter. Captain

j^a must have given the boys

got Ms iaiuous pep-talks between

, toes because Jordan really

0 on hre at this stage of the

Within three minutes, Jordan

ell points up on the scoreboard in

feuison to Lawrance's 3. With his

1 lev only b points ahead, Law-

it's Captain Bob Cote called in

lice center, Zip Derderian, who

managed to put out the Jor-

fJunng this quarter, Cote

vat to beautiful set shots and

aired his team of victory.

He fourth period proved nothing

are than a, comedy. The "Molecular

i of Motion" flew around the court

more blocks and tackles at

team than actually try-

to score. But between the blocks

mi tackles both teams managed to

to time out to score a point here

Man
h tie Lawraace Ave, Derderian

a were best, hooping 22 and 19

h respectively. Fran Jones dis-

red an eagle eye and paced the

ian team.

1» «oon as the game ended, Doth

1^ and u:.3 alike agreed that

Tjone had a swell afternoon of fun

eajoyme:.-. mixed in with some

iood basketball.
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imby •» hissing. Sommer-mtz, who is about to join the U SArmy ski troops, was an ace in 'the

downhill and slalom evenes, whileQmmby was a consistent point win
ner in the cross-country and jumping
events. In spite of these losses. Coach
Durgin feels the team will be greatly
strengthened by the addition of Bud
Ireland, former Gould Academy ace
an all around ski man. Ireland has
kept in condition this fall by running
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on the varsity cross-country team.
In addition to Ireland, are two local

prospects, Bob Vernon of Lewiston,
a sophomore, and Vic Lindquist of
Auburn, a freshman, ^oth are well-
rounded skiers, but Lindquist has
shown a preference for downhill and
slalom competition. There are three
other men on whom Durgin is count-
ing, Fred Jones, a sophomore, and
Bill Walters and Dave Sawyer, sen
iors.

The Bates coach plans plenty of

cross-country work for tb<* squad this

year, feeling this Is more in line with

the recommended Army training to

develop not only the legs and wind,

but also the arms and shoulders

Although it hasn't been confirmed

as yet, there is a possibility that

Bates will play host to the annual

meet of the Intermediate Division of

the Interscholastic Ski Union, and

probably will stage the competition

on Feb. 6 and 7 in Lewiston.

The intermediate division competi-

tion comes a wee% before the senior

competition, which this year is on

Feb. 13 and 14 in conjunction with

the 33rd annual Dartmouth Winter

Carnival at Hanover, N. H. The top

two teams in the Intermediate divi-

sion are eligible to the senior division

competition.

If there are enough candidates out

for this year's ski team, a freshman

or a junior varsity team may be form

ed. Such a team would find excellent

competition from the ski teams repre-

senting the two high schools of the

Twin Cities, Edward Litfte High and

Lewiston High.

Track Slate Includes

Only One Home Meet

Although the track team won't re-

port for practice until after the

Christmas vacation, announcement

was made, last week, of this winter's

indoor track schedule.

Opening February 6 with a triangu-

lar meet at Bowdoin, Coach Thomp-

son's men will go to the wars five,

times, including a trek to Boston for

the annual BAA
The schedule:

Feb. 6 Northeastern and Bowdoin

at Brunswick

Feb. 13 BAA Meet at Boston

Feb. 20 Colby at Waterville

Feb. 27 Bowdoin and
1

Univ. of Maine at Orono

Norris-Hayden
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xa^i week Coach Win Durgin ofhe wmter sports team announced the
Possibility of the annual meet of the
intermediate Division of the Intercol-
egiate Ski Union beng held at Bates
tbis year. Announcement also came
from the athletic office that an intra-
mural program would probably go into
efiect immediately after Christmas- va-
cation.

Among the basketeers remaln-
•na on campus tomorrow, when
the Bobcats head south, win be
Kyper Josselyn, aggressive and
colorful guard. Last Thursday,
Joss aggravated an old knee in-

jury and, consequently, will be
forced to sit this trip out. Losing
Josselyn has forced Coach Mar-
lette to modify his plans some-
what, for the scrappy Kyper was
a big cog in the senior five. Al-

though the Bobcat mentor is still

working with two units, last Sat-

urday saw him substituting Indi-

W A A NEWS
Congratulations and three cheers

for the girls who were chosen for the
honorary varsity hockey team. They
are the following: Terry Foster '44,

center forward; Sylvia Reese *45, cen-
ter half; Barbara Hall '46, left inner;

Muriel Baker "45. right inner; Ruta
Parkhurst '44. left wing; Ruth Jache
'43. right wing; Mary Hamlin '45, left

half; Mildred Lever '46, right half.

Miriam Brigbtman '43. left fullback;

Betty Bamforth '44, right full back:

OlKa Liimatta '45, goal keeper: Jay

Packard '45. Ruthanna Stone '45. Lee
Jewell '4C. and Nina Leonard '44. sub-

stitutes. Smile sweetly, girls, tomor-

row when you have your picture

taken.

"Mickey" Dolloff '45 reports that

the volley ball season is coming along

at a great rate and the girls are all

in there trying to beat the other team

for the chamDions of the season. Ruth

Swanson '43 is the able coach.

The nimble (?) modern dancers are

not the only ones on the coed side ot

campus that are heard to emit groans

when they move too rapidly. Some ot

those who have bowled a wee bit too

energetically also creak in their sel-

dom-used joints. It's all in the spirit

of fitness and WAA credit, coeds, so

carry on. More than three score have

signed up for hours spent either at

the Women's Locker Building' or

downtown. (Remember, an hour at

WLB or three strings downtown are

equal in credit and five hours are

needed.)

"Never say die", "Don't give up the

ship" and all that sort of thing, but

we are getting a little discouraged

in this swimming season. No one

turns out. What is the matter with

everyone? Even the government ha*

suggested aquatics as part of the fit-

ness program, so why not jump on the

band wagon and get in trim while

you are getting WAA credit too?

R. W. CLARK
Drugs, Chemicals,

Biologicals

TEL. 125

Cor. Main & Bates Sts.

W. V- WARREN'S
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vidually more often than with
teams.

Probably no one else on the
team wMi feet the absence tof

Kyper Josselyn any more than
Arnie Card. Both advocates of the
same kind of play, they formed
an almost invulnerabfe duo in the
backcourt. As goes one, so goes
the other, and when they go to-
gether, you can expect almost
anything. Until Joss returns,
Gabby Deering will probably join

hands with Arnie Card in forming
a pair of storni-arm guards.

Saturday's scrimmage session was
marked by the presence of two of
Maine's better referees, Hoyt Mahan
and Hyme Shanahan. In addiiton to

handling the inter-squad contest, so
that the team might have an opportu-
nity to play under game conditions
before their first encounter, they also

explained the new rules and clarified

some of the more questionable dec!

sions. In order to impress upon the

players the importance of keeping
their hands above the table, these two
whistle-tooters were purposely a little

strict in their play-calling. At least

that's the way we felt, for one of the

cleanest players we know lasted for

only about eight minutes before he

was thrown out on fouls.

• • •

Following varsity basketball

practice, last Saturday, the event
of the week bowed In, the long-

awaited basketball meeting be-

tween Lawrance Chemical Society

and Jordan Sclsntiflo 8oclety.

Like many a battle that is ex-

pected to be close and exciting

only to turn Into a veritable rout,

this one disappointed the hordes

of avid supporters from the word
go. Working together beautifully,

the chemists proceeded to open up

a Teaa, step into high, and coast

home to an easy victory.

Upon the conclusion of the

game, one of the now-famous
chemists, with a kind of "I told

you so" attitude, remarked, "For

the past two weeks now, I've

been trying to convince people

that we had the best team in the

school. Why, we could have lick-

those guys by 100 points. Further-

more, if there is any group of

able-bodied basketball players

who doubt the veracity of my
statement, let them issue a chal-

lenge and thereupon be completely

squelched."

Those are rather powerful

words, but 'after watching the

chemists' number one unit func-

tion, your scribe thinks it will

take a pretty fast quintet to up-

set the boys from Hedge Labora-

tory. The boys from Jordan Scien-

tific,' although pretty disappoint-

ed at the outcome, claim they had

just begun to roll in that last

half, and that if another game

was played the final decision

would be reversed. Rumor has It,

however, that • club from West

Parker is being groomed for the

purpose of deflating the point-a-^

minute men from Hedge.

One or two last notes — "Monte"

Moore announced last week that the

basketball game with the University

of Maine, scheduled originally for Jan-

uary 9, has been changed to January

12, and also stated that he was ang-

ling for a game here at Bates with the

Dow Field five, to be played sometime

before midyears. This contest would

be a welcome addition to the schedule,

for right now there is but one home

game on the docket until after exams.
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Game Trip At Durham
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Eds Find "Y" Instructing
Exhausting But Stimulating

By Norman J. Temple '44
. one slipped shrts" whioh bounce off

When Edna. St. Vincent Itfillay the instructor's head during a game of
wrote the words, "For the body at Commando Ball, to answer the intel-

best is a bundle of aches, longing for' ligent
'I

but somo'imes enibarrassing
rest; it cries when it wakes", she' questions asked (especially when they
must have been thinking either of a; have to do with where little boys
Bates man after a gym period, or, of
three Bates men after they had fin

ished conducting a gym and swim
period at the Auburn YMCA.
Bob McNeil '43, Bob Cote *43, and

yours truly, are convinced that she
meant to dedicate it to the three Bates
men who are being worn to mere
shadows of their former selves as

the effects of the rigorous pace the

youngsters set their instructor begin

to tell.

You Bates men who think that four

and one-haiX hours of physical educa-

tion per week makes life hard to bear

should try your hands at serving as

"Y" Physical Instructors for a week
or so. McNeil, Cote and Company have

been doing this since the beginning

of the school year, and although we
are as yet uacquainted with the Com
mando Course, well bet our salaries

it's not half as tough as U the job of

going through a gym and swim pe-

riod with twenty or thirty 'tee a aged

boys three times a week. Especially

when the boys come from Mill Street

Alley, Lower Lincoln Street, Goff Hill,

and points better.

As a matter of fact, we have a

commando course of our own. Tho

first hurdle is to get a class of lively

lads lined up on the gym floor, a task

made especially hard because the boys

know what is to follow. The second

hurdle is to go through a period of

calesthenics with them; the boys are

not content to have the instructor tell

them what exercises to do, but insist

that we keep the pace they set, a pace

which would even make a Thin Man

out of Tom Barnes. The third hurdle

is to divide the class up Into even

teams, so that "Stinky" Jones' team

doesn't have all the "sissies", or to

make sure that Jimmy Smith and

Joey DJugashvilli don't play on the

same team. The fourth hurdle is to

rail all the fouls committed during a

fast basketball game, or to get up

enough courage to call an off-sides

during an nrioor football game.

The toughest hurdle of all is to

dodge well-aimed, "Sorry, Coach, that

come from) and to keep the atten-

tion-seeking lads from climbing all

over the rafters, the basketball back-

boards, and the instructor's back.

The sixth hurdle is to beat the kids

in doffing gym clothes and taking an

ice-cold shower with them, while the

seventh hurdle, one of the toughest, is

to keep from being "it" all the time

while playing tag with the boys in Lhe

pool. This isn't as easy as ft may
sound, as this Voice of Experience can

(Continued on page four)

Boyan P' s With

Strong Sophomore

unit h Practice
Three games in three days i3 the

crdei for the Bobcat basketball team,
as He opens its 1*4243 hot p cam-
paign with a road trip which incijd*n
successie engagemeata wiih New
Hampshire, Tufts, r ad Wr-teste*
Tech starting tomorro v at Durham
and winding up at vVoix.ta .ar on Sat-
urday.

Various combinations of flva have
been tested during the past few prac-
tices since the squad lost one ox its
best iiei.:..ive aces, Kyp Josselyn,
ear'.y last week. The loss of Josaeiyn
for £.b tndehnlte length of liaio

means that the defense will be weak-
ened considerably, for the former Wil-
taahaiB Academy athlete is a season
ed bacs-court veteran and a valuable
man underneath the basket.

In the major shift of the season
thus far Marlette has moved Norm
Boyan from the senior to the sopho-
more team. In t it case that the
younger quintet starts and in the case
that Boyan is included in this line-up

at guard, his teammates will probably
be .latkie Joyce and Tony Drago, for-

ward, Jack Wl i ney, cen. -r, and Red
Barry, guurd. For the alternate team
thaw would leave Arnie Card and Carl

Mouk, last winter's Ugh scorer, at

forwards, Albie Wight at center, and
Walt Deering and either Norbett
Gould, Traf Mendall, or Bob Rudolph,

at guard.

Whether these two teams willl be

together in tomorrow's tilt will not be

Jenfiitely known until game-time.

Marlette may reverse his decision on

Boyan and re-insert the senior star

in on his other team, the dab which
Norm was with at the opening of

practice three weeks ago.

New Hampshire lost several mem-
bers of its '41 squad by graduation

and may or may not present as pow-

erful a 10am as last year when the

Wildcats ran rougLshod over Jimsry

DeAngelis' five .' -33 in front ej *

stunned Bates ai ; ence. Previous to

this game Maine i ad run over New
Hampshire with plenty to spare and!

Rhoue Island's Rams had tallied over

(Continued on page four)
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von right in BASS hOOTS
Don't mi?; out on the full fun of skiing because your
skis won't "do as you tell 'em". Wear BASS SKI BOOTS
and be sure that the motions you make to control your
skis will be carried through properly. BASS ski boots
provide every *ki-worthy feature you nant and need:
Vorlage cut • I added tongue and ankle • Full leather

lining . Hi-Lo : tch • Optic- il win ; vround strap •

Lace-up heel • St negged leather sole • Pinest available
h . i rs • Waterp; ' • Perfect fit — ir-. ocl comfort!

art'sFRE C
. -Send card .'or booklet showing n

and . ' en's BASS SKI r"OOTS; BASS \\ .•

the favc te leisure wear: and jther outdoor wear.
G. H. Bass & Co., 312 N. Main St., Wilton, Me,

UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST . . with you and with ot. rieaw l»av»

patience with tempon ry delays or.-; '.hortaoei due to our war production.

BILL
THE BARBER

Fro - Joy

ICE CREAM

i

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

BASS SKI BOOTS
W e Have A Full Line On Hand

BOTH MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
Giad to see any of the Boys and Girls

at any time

Prices $7.95 & $12.50

C. L. Prince & Son
BATES STREET LEWISTON
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DAY'S
Jtwviera - Opticians

HEADQuARTFRS FOR
XMAS G'PTS

74 Lisbon Street - LewJaton

QUALITY

iOURTESY SERVICE

You've Tried the Rest

Now
TRY THE BEST

Get It Onee . . . and

Developing & Printing

THE FILM SHOP
Warren S. Shaw

57i/
2 Ash St Lewlston

B YfMl 11 be Back
<

Sam's Italiar

Sandwiches
MAIN STREET - LEWISTON

Reid & Hughes

For Her Christmas

HANDBAGS

or

GLOVES

Complete Assortment of

Quality Lines

Gift Box Included

Murphy's

All Wool Slacks and

AH Wool Sweaters
Slacks — Brown, Green, Grey

Sweaters — All Colors and Shades

Slacks - $5.95 to $7.50

Sweaters - $3.5D to $6.9o

COMPLETE LINE OF SKI SUITS

AND ACCESSORIES

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Est. 1873

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON
Telephone — 2143 - 2144

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solid i :ite Business of Bates Srudects

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

AH Next Week
"For Me and My Gal" with Judy

Garland.

AUUURN

Last Times Today

Walt Dianey's "Bambi".

"Y" INSTRUCTORS
(Continued from page three)

well tell you. Oue NJT received bis
swimming training as a member for
three years of the Rahway, N. J., high
school and YMCA swim teams, but
he has climbed from the pool many
times after admitting the impossibility
of catching a two foot four youngster
who received his training in the fra-

grant Androscoggin.

Climbing a six foot commando wall?
Child 'a play after surmounting all

these other obstacles!

McNeil and Cote, have charge of
evening classes and are soon to run
a high school basketball league, while
I have the afternoon class, teach
swimming once a week, and am soon
to run a Church basketball league on
Saturday afternoons. This strenuous
schedule isn't as bad as the foregoing
Commando Course description would
lead you to believe, for YMCA work
has its bright sides. Although you
may never be able to catch the little

devils, there is the Joy of relaxing

from study and playing a game of

water tag, the joy of hiking to Thorn-

crag for hot dogs, doughnuts and
cider with "your boys1

', the joy of

sharing boys' lives as they confide in

you their heartaches (yes, even boys

of 15 have heartaches) and troubles,

the joy of watching developing per

sonalities, the joy of watching boya

grow to young manhood in an environ

ment of sportsmanship, clean play and

clean living. That's why we think it's

a pleasure to run our Commando
Course!

Coeds Gain Access To

Luxury Of Chase Lounge

For the first time io the nistory of

the college, the women of Bates are

allowed to invade that beautiful

"Sanctus Sanctorum (Chase Hall

lounge, to you!). From now on, girls

may go there during the dances to

smoke, play cards, or just relax. Se-

riously, thia is a rare treat and we

really do appreciate the privilege a

great deal.

The sale of War Stamps in the

dormitories is not up to last year's

par. What can be the reason for this?.

Certainly, people do not think that

the war is won already. On the con-

trary, the fight is just beginning.

Buying one War Stamp each week

won't bankrupt anyone, so let's do

our part.

Have you bought your Address

Book yet? They contain the addrees

and telephone number of every stu-

dent and faculty member; you will

find them very useful when you are

away from school at Christmas time

and want to mail someduj a card or

letter. They cost only twenty cents

and are on sale in all of the dormi-

tories.

LA Tea Dance Sparkles

With

BASKETBALL TRIP
(Continued from page three)

100 points against the DurhamAes
twice. Therefore, Bates fans had some
hopes for a win, but it turned out to

be the most decisive rout Of the

year.

Tufts will once again have its Nick

Delnino, last year's ace forward, but

it vnXL be minus the services of Zeke

Shapiro and Howard Redgate, two of

the mainstays of the 1941-42 Jumbos,

who hammered their way into the

upper bracket of New England quin-

tets. Despite the loss of these two,

the Medford school always puts toge-

ther a fast moving five and this year

already appears to be no exception.

Little is known of Worcester's

strength although they will probably

be as strong as usual.

Twelve games face the Bates quin-

tet, six at home and a lfBe number on

foreign courts. The opening quartet of

tilts are away from home and the first

Lewiston encounter is slated for Jan.

12 against the Maine Black Bear.

Plans for the Lambda Alpha tea

dance to be held on Friday afternoon

from 3:45 to 6:15 at Chase Hall are

progressing. It will be a gala affair

with the decorations giving an atmos-

phere of Christmas. Even the dance

programs reflect the Christmas spirit

with one of Santa's reindeer (could

it be Blitzen?) on the front. Acting

as chairman for the dance is Annette

Stoehr '43, the rest of her committee

consisting of Jane White '43, presi-

dent of Lambda Alpha, Betty Lever
'44, Thelma Rainville '45, and Bar-

bara Varney '46. President and Mrs.

Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Dr. and

Mrs. Fisher, and Dr. and Mrs. Sweet

will act aa chaperones. Dean Clark

and Miss Marjorie Buck, faculty ad-

viser of Lambda Alpha, will pour.

Music will be provided by the famed

Bobcats. Will we see you there?

Faculty, Student Votes

Agree In First Survey

ments increasing the national d«bt al-

ready. He thought it might be advis-

able to have a committee directing

-ami giving expert advice oh prt

grams in conation with a cominR-

tee of representatives of the colleges

of the nation. "Government direction

tends often to be merely an expensive

amateurish muddle". Many that voted

no seemed to think that colleges were

better qualified for such direction. One

student voted yes because he thought

that the college administration and

faculty are apt to be backward in

welcoming a change. "Some are apt

to forget there is a war because they

don't seem hard-pressed". Another

student voted yes because he felt that

unless the government did control ed-

ucation, the men of normal college age

would be unable to get any at all.^

Eight of the faculty voted yes' to

the first question, and ten voted no.

Z^toZ^T^*^ Six

6

votedVes on the fourth question

and twelve voted no. The faculty and

the students seemed to vote much the

Sam6
- ,1 «„ tftu.

Be watching for more polls in the

future. We appreciate all your com

ments on the questions and welcome

suggestions for future questions

Poll taken in chapel Saturday morn-

ing are very interesting indeed. The

already suspected fact that the major-

ity of Bates College adhered to the

Republican party has been confirmed

201 yoted Republican, 102 voted Inde-

pendent, 60 voted Democrat, 64 had

no party, 14 voted Socialist, and one

voted Communist. '

Students Vote Yes

On Negro Question

The second question, considering

the present and actual status or con-

dition of the Negro in the United

States do you think he should be

given more of an opportunity to exer-

cise the privileges and rights exer-

cised by other groups, is a very con-

troversial one today. It is well known

that racial prejudice increases greatly

when a minority group gets strong

enough to compete for joba, money

and position with the majority group.

That is just what is happening today

GIFTS FOR MEN
Robes
Pajamas
Shirts - Ties

Large Selection for

Service Men

toddy's Mens Shop

6 Lisbor St. Lewiston

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace

PRIZE CUP8 - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood

Pete's College Store

Delicious Sandwiches

Sandwich Meats

LATE LUNCHES A
SPECIALTY

College St. - Just Below Fry* St.

ENLISTMENTS
(Continued from page one)

ment. The above prohibition by the

army applies to all reserve compo
nents, including the Army Air Corps

Reserves and Aviation Cadets.

Important Note: If your name is

not on the bulletin board and you are

in the Enlisted Reserves, or the Air

Corps, contact Dr. Fisher immediate-

ly, for any mistakes must be reported

by him without delay to Army Head-

quarters.

CA MEETING
(Continued from pace one)

As members of the Christian Asso-

iation every student is urged to at-

tend this meeting. Bring your idea*

and receive those of others in open

discussion of activities concerning the

whole campus. This will also afford

freshmen a Chance to take advantage

of this opportunity to learn more

about what the CA does on campus.

The Ski Hut
Features

THE SPLIT KELN

LAMINATED SKIS

Also Authentic Ski

Equipment and

Ski Clothing

fobtHllatson Bl

57 Court St Auburn

for work in industries. He is compel

ing with the white for job and money

The result is an upsurge of raciai

prejudice and an attempt to keep the

Negro from having the same oppor-

tunity as the white for political, eco-

nomic, and social advancement. The

vote from Bates students does not

seem to reflect this change, however.

341 voted yes, 40 voted no, and 65

voted unqualified. Some thought that

the Negroes in the North had suffi-

cient equality with the whites, but

that there was need for a change in

the South. Perhaps this idea is to be

expected from students in a New Eng-

land college. Doubtless some of the

Northern Negroes would disagree

about the equality they supysoedly

possess even in New England. Most

emphasized the need for more educa

tion for the Negro, so he can exer-

cise his privileges intelligently. As

one student put it, "The Negroes, es-

pecially in the South, lack the educ*,*

tion and knowledge to assume politi-

cal responsibilities". Some might

wonder why this sbould apply only to

the uneducated Negro and not to the

ueducated white. At least the studeat

body as a whole seemed to be cout

vinced that something should be doa*

to irapro 'e the condition of the

Negro.

Two hundred and nine voted tha

all men and women should be drafted

and utilized, as the government sees

fit. to sustain cur national economy

in all its phases as a necessary w*r

measure. 199 io\ed no, and 38 \r*rc

unqualified. It is «?;fficult to draw any

conclusions from such a close vote.

Some said no because proper care for

individual examination would be cost-

ly and olten neglected. Some thought

there would be too much discrinilna^

tion. Others voted yes — as a tem-

porary means. One student said, "I

quite agree with giving the govern-

men' many powers during war time,

but I think we should make sure

those powers can he taken away at

<he close of the emergency".

Government Should Not

Direct Education

The results of the fourth were not

so close. 123 voted that for the dura-

tion, it would be advisable for the gov-

ernment to direct the education of all

college students in order to facilitate

the war effort 227 voted no, 22 voted

any

Sears, Roebuck

and Company

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

The Store of Good Values

John B. St-Pierre Co.

Specialists in

Men's and Boys' Clothing

and Furnishings

Phone 405
184-188 Lisbon St. Lewiston

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

SENIORS
Get Your

PICTURES
for CHRISTMAS Now
Dora Clark Tash

sends

Season 's

Greetings

to

Bates

Students

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

BETTER BUY

IF HE'D LIKE

A BETTER SHIRT!

THIS BEAUTIFUL

6IFT B0X-5?5e.

FRANK'S
STORE FOR MEN
MAIN 8TREET LEWISTON

To Give or To

Brand New

SKIRTsI

$3.98
Smart new skirts in m
fabrics and new «J
colors as well as

tones to wear now

right through into u
summer

.

Herringbone tweeds, plaids,
i

dines, Shetlands. Kick-pleats
I

and back, gracefully
gored

trouser-tucked. Si2es 24 to

SECOND POOR

LUQRD
This ye

WARD JKflSJ

for

Christmas Gifti

Proudly Given .
,|

Proudlv Receive

UNDERWEAR

HOUSECOATS

HOSIERY

*

SPORTSWEAR

PERFUME

*

COLOGNE

*

SKI WEAR

*

72 Lisbon Street

Lisbon Street -^

GIFT NOVELTI^
High Grade CW<**\

Cigarettes & T°WC I

i„ Gift Pa***!

Refreshments tor

rHE QUALH i
fl
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tfarlette Resigns From Coaching Staff
Veshmen Dominate
knnual Tournaments
Marsh Provides

Onlv Victory From
Upper Classes

The
Chase Hall Tournament, high-

hted by keen competition and effi-

P
t manas:enient,

came to a close on

Lturday
evening with the mythical

of the four champions. Due
[rowing

to the
difficulty in obtaining medals,

knew system of awards was inaugu-

rated this year, and the winners in the

tur
departments will have their

Tames engraved on a plaque which

viji be hung in Chase Hall.

Saturday afternoon found the two

Baalists in the billiards competition,

Robert
Macfarlane '44 and John

Marsh 'H battling it out before a

small but enthusiastic group of ad-

mirers.
Marsh swept into an early

lead, and had racked up twenty pbints

before
Macfarlane made his first bil-

liard.
Following this, however, Mac-

farlane made several brilliant runs,

and at the end of the match had pull-

ed within striking distance of Marsh.

The iatter's commanding lead was too

peat, however, and Marsh garnered

enough points to secure the cham-

pionship.

Tie pool tournament, with the

peatest number of participants, had

narrowed down by Saturday to Nor-

bett Gould '46 and Michael Toulomt-

jiis'il.Norbett initiated a long series

I* tosh victories by defeating Tou-

I

iomtia,

Don fflfcaaM 6 barely edged out

fcdffamessy '43 in the bowling

competition after the two finalists had
tied in their last string, each rolling

an unusually high "98". In the four

boxes that were rolled to break the

tie Hennessy was not able to keep
up with his freshman competitor, and
lost the match by several points

& tie dance on Saturday evening,

fresimen Edward Glanz and Weslej

pier met during intermission to

Pfle for the championship of the

1%-pong tourney. On a table espe

% erected downstairs in Chase

P. the two finalists played a com
[Petition of two out of three games,
panz took the first, but Parker came
P*, and with brilliant paddle-tech-

pe was able to win the next two
pes, and the championship,

Administration Warns
Campus Class-Cutters

The STUDENT, always ready
to remdey a state of blissful ig-

norance, wishes to gently remind
all Bates undergraduates that the
day after tomorrow, Friday, Dec.
18, is a NO-CUT Day. This is

also true of Monday, Jan. 4. The
administration, and the STU-
DENT staff, have issued orders
that between these dates the
student-body is to have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Semi-Formal Dinner

Precedes Carnival Hop
The Winter Carnival spotlight fo-

cussed this week on the annual Coed
Banquet, as plans for this event were

drawn up and committee work inten-

sified. Phyllis Chase '44 and Arnold

Stevens '44, co-chairmen of the ban-

quet, have already started publicity

to make this the most well-attended

carnival dinner in years, and they are

planning an incidental program to

lend variety and color to the affair.

CA, Faculty Group

Sponsor Chapel Program
Last evening a large audience as-

sembled in the Chapel to take part
in a Christmas program, given under
the joint sponsorship of the Christian
Association and the Faculty Round
Table. Largely musical, the program
also featured a reading by Prof. W.
Denham Sutcliffe, and a short prayer
by Prof. Reyborn L. Zerby.

Trafton Mendall '45, who served as

master of ceremonies, opened: The eve-

ning by leading the audience in gen-

eral singing of several popular

Christmas carols.

Prof. Sutcliffe, whose dramatic ap-

pearances on campus, though few,

have been noteworthy for their feel-

ing and artistic excellence, gave a

reading; from "The Christmas Carol"

of Charles Dickens. Not only the

story, but the entire spirit, of the

English Christmas tradition was re-

vealed in Prof. Sutcliffe's interprets

tion.

Genevieve Stevenson '43 sang a con-

tralto solo, "He Shall See His Flock"

from Handel's "Messiah", followed by

a male trio of Frank Gentile '44, John

Marsh '43, and Trafton Mendall '46,

singing "We Three Kings of Orient

Are".

Following a violin solo, Bach's

"Now Thank We All Our God", played

by Jean Graham '45, Dr. Zerby 'deliv-

ered a short Chrisrntas meditation.

Leaves Jan. 7 For
Naval Commission

. ... — «^ . .., <,^..
TJ

COACH MARLETTE

Maulsby Sets Ian. 8

As Garnet Deadline

At a recent meeting, the staff of

the "Garnet", campus literary publica-

The program concluded with a bari-| Uon decided that Friday> January 8,

The banquet, taking place on Sat-

urday evening at 6:15, will provide

one af the year's rare opportunities

for eds and coeds to get together for

a meal on campus. As the dance takes

place immediately after, the banquet

will be semi-formal.

tone solo by John Marsh '43.

Nm Staff Completes

pir Section This Week
8enry Corey '43, business man-
F of the "Mirror", issued a warn-

j

to all seniors that their activity

Ptt must be handed in to some
Ner of the business staff before

P Friday, it is necessary that the
*e senior section of the yearbook

dieted and sent to the printer

I
0re Christmas, so thai it may be

I
*P during the vacation,

rj* the aid of Miss Tash and

im
the camera-clicker, Corey

•
his able staff have now complet-

a11
Pictures but those for several

*****
sports.

Coeds Receive Suprise

Corsages At Tea Dance

After scurrying around at the end

of Friday's 2:30 classes, approximate-

ly ninety couples attended the Lamb-

da Alpha Tea Dance in Chase Hall,

and danced to the scintillating

rhythms of the Bobcats.

Decorations and dance programs

were arranged with an eye on the

Christmas holidays. The entire hall

was bordered by fir branches, deli-

cately powdered with artificial snow,

and at one end of the floor was a

Christmas tree trimmed with brightly

colored lights and tinsel icicles. Mar-

jorie Buck and Dean Hazel M. Clark

served refreshments, from the fourth

through the seventh dances. Several

freshman girls assisted as waitresses.

During the third dance, a surprise

gift of corsages of chrysanthemums

was presented to the coeds.

Chaperones for this year's Lambda

Alpha Tea Dance were: Mt» MM

iorie Buck, Dean Hazel M Clark,

President and Mrs. Clifton D^ Gray

Dr. and Mrs. Leonard, and Dr. ana

Mrs. Sweet

Annette Stoehr '43 was the chair-

man of the dance committee.

Registrar Distributes

'43-44 Catalogues
Students who have not yet re-

ceived their copy of the new 1943-

44 college catalogue, may do so

by asking at the Registrar's Of-

fice during this week. Along with

the valuable information usually

contained in the catalogue, this

edition presents many facts perti-

nent to the adaptation that the

cafllege is making in War-time.

Full details on the plan for admit-

ting qualified hiflh school seniors

at mid-years, and a complete list

of the student' body are among

the catalogue's valuable items.

was to be the deadline for all mate-

rial for the Winter number. "Garnet"

editor-in-chief, Dorothy Maulsby '43,

hoped that the choice of this date

will enable students with literary as-

pirations to work on their material

over the Christmas vacation.

Poetry, short stories, essays, book

reviews, plays, and literary sketches

wiH all be considered for publication.

Contributions should be typed and

handed to Miss Maulsby or some

member of her staff on, or before,

I January 8.

|

Campus Service Provides

I

Christmas Lights, Music

Working with a cooperative group

of volunteers, Elbert Smith '44 chair-

man of the campus service com-

mission of the C. A., last week com-

BATES-ON-THE AIR I pleted arrangements for lighting the

The third program in the series of campus in keeping with the holiday

forums dealing with the world of to- spirit.

morrow, will go out over the air- A decorative arrangement of warm

waves from the Bates studio this eve- amber lights in the windows of both

ring at 8:15. East and West Parker, and Rand

Pres. Clifton D. Gray, organizer and Hall rooms has been completed, and

chairman of the periodic discussions. music wfl] be broadcast over the eam-

T!as chosen for tnTs" week's ;topic, pus from tMe chapel organ at various

The Place of France in the New times in the evening.

World". Speaking i
along with Pres. ^ ^ difficulties in obtaining suf-

Gray on this timely and important
ficient llghts tne C . A . decided not

question will be Prof. An'gelo P. Ber
^ decor&te^ tree ln fronl of Cheney

tocci of the French ^}me
^J^ House this year.

Prof. Amos A. Hovey of the History

nenartment The following students worked with

t R*wSon '44 will serve as an- Smith to complete the lighting: Mary

r Z Madelyn Stover '45 will McGrail '43. Francis Gingras '44, ffar-

"e*con^r ' oM Todd '44 and Kurtland Lord '45.

Follows Three
Former Coaches
Into Armed Forces

Announcement came late last week
of the enlistment of Coach Wade
Marlette in the United States Naval
Reserve, which marks the fourth time
in the past two years that a Bates
coach has left college to enter the
armed services.

Having taken and passed his major
physical exams, Coach Marlette has
only to get by a final physical check
-up on December 29, whereupon he
will be commissioned a lieutenant
senior grade and leave on January 7

for Chapel Hill, North Carolina, to as-

sume duties in the physical fitness

set-up.

News of Coach Mariettas action
came as a distinct shock to the host
of friends he has made at Bates, but
although all are sorry to see him
leave, none regret his decision to

serve in this greater task.

Although Coach Marlette has been
at Liaies less than half a year, he has
won the complete respect of the ath-

letes from the f c otball and basketball

squads in addition to the many stu-

dents who have worked under him in

the new physical educatBn program.

Coming here with the unenviable
task of tiling Ducky Porid's shoes, the

ex-Hebron mentor turned out a first-

class football eleven. That the club

failed to do better in the State Series

could in no way be traced to the

coaching, for the Bobcat eleven was

unquestionably an offensive and de-

fensive match for any of the other

three clubs in the state.

As a basketball coach, his abiilty

is unchallenged. Only last week he led

his club on the first successful

southern trip in years and had hopes

of directing Bates to its first state

championship in basketball.

Feeling it his duty to serve his coun-

try in the manner wherein he is best

fitted, Coach Marlette is leaving Bates

much to his own personal sorrow.

From the campus of Bates College

there is but one remark, "We lose; the

United States Navy wins". And, after

all, that's where the victory belongs.

Orron Style Features

Debate At Bowdoin

On Wednesday, Dec. 9, Henry Corey

'43 and John Thurlow '43 travelled to

Brunswick for a non-oecitlon debate

with a team from Eowdoin. The

Oregon-style, witness-lawyer debate

was held in the lounge of Moulton

Union, and was presided over by

Prof. Holmes, a Bates alumnus.

In the warm, firelit setting of the

lounge, the Bates debaters argued the
^

Federal World Union topic against

John Fahey and Waldo Pray of Bow-

doin, after having been fraternity

house guests during the afternoon,
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Lambda Alpha Schedules

Christmas Party Tomorrow

The annual Lambda Alpha Christ-

mas party will be held tomorrow 'from

five to seven In the town room. Joke

gifts, together with appropriate comic

erses, are to be exchanged.

Caroline Gray '44, Leslie Wight '45,

and Edith Jones '46 form a commit-

tee in charge of the supper.
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Christmas Reflections . . .

It is probably trite to say that the arrival of a new
Christmas season cannot help bring with it some renewal
of the faith and idealism for which Christmas stands. It

is equally unoriginal to sffy that, Christmas and Chris-

tian ideals will have a hollow ring for many who are un-
dergoing untold misery visited on them by a world in

which war is running rough shod over men's ideals and
trampling them into a quagmire of despair.

Even in the United States where the greatest war-
time suffering of most of the population comes from the
fact that some people must walk to work or must elimi-

nate a cup or two of coffee from their daily diet there

will be sincere cries of despair in empathy for the rest

of the world. The exaltation afforded by White Christ-

mases, by tinseled trees and by familiar carols is marred
by the shadow of the horror of blood shed on the Russian

front, probably unparalleled in the annals of war, and the

soul wretching thought of starving people in many nations

where hunger has supplanted even invading tyrants as

the chief oppressor of the people.

Our leaders in this country are continually railing at

us for the failure to develop a thorough going sacrificial

fervor. We continually hear certain ideals held up to us

as goals which are worth fighting for. However, the

thought that is lurking in the back of many of our minds

is this, "If we are fighting to preserve a democratic way
of life, we are doing so because we think that democracy

is the RIGHT way of life or because we think that we,

personally, will be more comfortable living in a democ-

racy than in some other kind of state" . In other words, is

the jealousy of our own standard of living, which contri-

buted as much as the avarice of the Have-nots to precipi-

tating the war, the main goal in fighting the war? If this

is true then we are not fighting for ideals but for purely

utilitarian aims.

The trend toward utilitarianism as the most efficient

way of life is seen all around us. The mad dash for sci-

ence courses in our own liberal arts college testifies of

the great value, in critical times at least, of the so-

called useful arts. The academic mortality rate

among English majors will probably rise to nearly one

hundred per cent at the sub-freshman stage . On the other

hand, a student with a genius for mathematics will prob-

ably have an opportunity to be educated, at a speed that

will leave him chewing biquadratic equations after each

meal and integrating by parts in his sleep.

Do not mistake us, we are not criticizing the turning

WAA NEWS
Two more days and you'll be able

to have a cookie whenever the spirit

moves you without any mathematical

calculations to see whether you still

have a training cut left or not. How

ever, until that blissful day, keep your

eye on the bulletin board for this

week's training requirements.

• • •

Basketball Club had an almost com

plete turnout at their meeting Tues-

day last week. You should have seen

those .experts dashing around the

floor and shooting baskets with the

greatest of ease. And the new mem-

bers are really good.

• • •

In the volley ball season the win-

ning team from each day (Monday

and Thursday) are waiting to play off

the tournament tomorrow for the

championship. That ought td be a

good game and with appropriate im-

partiality we say — "may the best

team win".

No comments on the swimming sea-

Bon — there isn't any more I can say.

• . •

The pins are continuing to fall as

the coeds finish up their bowling re-

quirements for WAA credit. The sea-

son ends this Friday, you know, so

hurry, hurry, hurry, if you still have

time to make up for credit.

• • •

The modern dancers are busy as

usual and getting more and more

adept each time and less and less

lame after each' meeting. That is a

sure sign of improvement.

• • •

Skiing, skating, hiking and snow-

shoeing are the activities offered

when we come back from Christmas

vacation. Let's see even more of you

out then than there were for this

Season.
• • •

Merry Christmas!

PROF. EDW. Y. YOUNG OF DUKE U.

HAS TRAVELED TO EUROPE 32
TIMES IN THE PAST "56 YEARS /

THE LISTENING Post*
FREAK TREE"GROWTH ON THE

. WiTTENBURG COLLEGE CA^

Scene Around
By Dorothy P. Maulaby '42

The curtain rises on a panorama of

pre-Christmas hysterics and no one's

done a mite of shopping" as yet, eith-

er: Mountain-sized rumors still run-

ning around about travel being put

away in dry ice for the duration, knots

and queues of home-minded Harrys

collecting those yard long tickets for

tokens of the happy eighteenth; touch-

ing farewells and hefty backslapping

as numerous extra mail-totera whip

homewards to make a bit of folding

dough to stuff their stockings with;

several pre-Xmas-week widows wailing

about their state of bereftment (Cease

weeping, wimmin, Santa Claus has

come to town at Peck's — the line

forms at the corner); basketball bus-

load of sharpshooting teamsmen off

on a tour of the New England States,

leaving lonesome ladies behind and

to that which is useful . Only the extremely dense can fail

to see that the trend is inevitable . The question which is

of paramount importance is, "Is it worth it?" If utilita-

rianism is the true criterion in living and if idealism is

only to be reserved a holiday pastime then logic leads us

to the conclusion that usefulness will come to be the

theme for living and the concept of ideals will become a

discarded toy

.

Viewed from this angle, which we sincerely hope is a
distorted one, the prospect for the world is black. Human
nature has never shown a capacity for handling the con-

cept of the common good as the best way to a purely
selfish existence. Only altruism has had the power to

bring about any degree of constancy in the considera-

tion of another's point of view.

Chirstmas stands as the greatest single testimonial
of the lasting quality of ideals. Even the caloused feel
a psychological uplift from the yearly pageant of Christ-
mas, a pageant which has been reenacted now for nearly
nineteen and a half centuries. For all of us, college stu-
dents, soldiers, war workers, and bereaved families,
Christmas can be one of two things . It can be an empty
sham or it can be a challenge to work for the recognition
of the utility of ideals. If we believe in the sterility of
pure materialism it is up to us to adopt non-material
ideals as a purpose of our present existence.

George S . Hammond

.

creating much mulling overoli

and chances, (lucky, lucky Mi,

stopping off in Cambridge town)]

Christmas hijinkg in the dorms, <

card-lists seals and stamps,

plentiful and ribboncandy blues,
i

for the laugh or tne season —
j

hellenic Club playing parlorgames

their Rand Party, (ever played
i

to-nose with the matchbox mixup!

counting days and hours and pei

speculating on Offerings Rec'd thai

25th, and every morning casting thaj

first openeye glance out the windoi

to see if that plush-like silence

heard the night before was snow fall-j

ing or just our Christmas consciencef

bothering us.. Looks now as if the uoij

versal yodeling of Crosby's "WM«J

Christmas" was dreamed up by

chiatrists for them as who aw

ful Thinkers. What, is tb*. tafflttn

on Mount David?

Being how orchids are your stagi

manager's least favorite of posle

(and they've been dishing them

of this column of late as freely Ml

pop quizzes), how about a 1«P*"J

of holiday hollyberries for: Val I""

ing who toted Tim Tyler to his

teadance and then gave a WomanA

the Year-ish speech in chapel t

A. M., for Phil Hicks' roommate

spent the greater part of her

eye hours Thursday nlgnt m
J

myriad imaginary mice out of ««

baskets and cookie Jars, for LlWJ

Alpha's hostess technique mm

dances, for all those pretty

dared to leave their hats on. w 1

22's sartorial ambition to «•»

best wearers of male haber

for Blanche Kirschbaum

dreams come like serials »

movies and which keep us «
the aisles of the breakfast

room, for Betty Haslam WW

Cutest Trick of the Month for
•

mann and his Baby, for tne

^
that-Be who gave us our t

New Year vacation. An <

killing us. Quick, pliz.
*

sage of time.

Your stage manager wonJ*»

best to budget a thin

Christmas presentations, * ^
Peeping Tom on Mount Da*

morn keeps a diary of Ws v*

tions with illustrations, ^
that's going to build a he

trap, if those were spots

ed a pair of baskets *rbUe

(Continued on pafl«
four)



(Sor
bkittens Split In

Reason's Openers
fieischer,

Remian

parkle
Against ,

Jeal
Schools

ite a driving last minute rally,

i-^too hoopsters dropped

^7

dec

jayvee

ision Thursday afterrioon

Lewiston High quintet

tiring

fighting

the first five minutes of the

quarter, the Bobkittena ran

KL than half of their total score,

^combination of Remian, Fleis-

'
rtd Murphy lost no time in

the range as all three of these

ut
their team in front 6-0. Be-

sL nuarter ended, Shorty Fleis-

tallied
4 raore P°Ints and Bates

ll4
a3 the period closed.

4 chick Leahy, Lewiston High

^ leading the attack, the high
'

yS
rallied to take over the

fce s?cond quarter. While

Mp was tallying 11 points dur-

period, Bates was held to a
!

, aD(j the half ended with Lew-

Z
thiri

quarter proved little bet-

tie
jayvees. Once again they

H 1

Sport Shots

PAGE THREE

Garnet Spills Wildcats,
os;

tfV

, jjooi
boys

check, their only points
r
for

^ held fa

^ fjom a foul shot by Pope and

bv Gould. While holding Bates

to
check, Lewiston managed

, its total, leaving the score
dlense

|aA&5to

20-14 at the
close of the third stanza.

Tie tables
wre changed in the final

fM this time Bates holding the

ool' boys
to one basket while they

ged to furnish the handful of

f
with plenty of excitement in the

of play. Bob Rudolph

ped a foul shot to begin the rally,

r Fleischer then went Into ac-

With only seconds remaining,

jorty sank two set shots that were

Sh beauties and pulled his team to

lib three points of the victors, but

teran out and Lewiston walked off

rththe 22-19 victory.

Leahy and Somerville were best for

rimers while Fleischer "did a fine

i for the 'Bobkittens.

lie Bates "never-say-die" Jayvees

anted right back from their defeat

lie lands of Lewiston High the

trans day, to defeat a green Ed-

•ilittle five, 29-19, Friday after-

noon/aw. pulled ahead into an 8-2

M is tk first quarter and were

ew ieaded from there in.

During the first eight minutes of

it Remian and Fleischer each toss-

(Contlnued on page four)

By Can Monk '43

Late last Saturday evenw
* ten basketeers ZZ^ZZ?
Rasing quartersJTw^^

D
f;

Coa<* Wade Marlette had uZ
atter the game, and, as the defeatedbut far from dismayed club gatheredn one corner, the gentleman from
the South made his simple but ex-
pressive speech. He said only three

hated in the United States Navy,
that he was tremendously appreciative
of the cooperation the team had given
Mm, and that he was truly sorry to
go.

Like so many things that are taken
for granted and not appreciated until
they are gone, so is the case of this
genial court mentor. With all due
respect to the coaches who have
handled basketball at Bates in the
past few years, I know that I echo the
thoughts of those who have worked
under Caoch Marlette for the last few
weeks when I say, "Mister, there
hasn't been a coach here yet who can
touch you when it comes to teaching,
leading, and inspiring a group of col

lege fellows in this game of basket-

ball."

During the four days that we eleven
men were travelling with Coach Mar-
lette, we came to* know him so much
better both as a man and a coach,

and perhaps his departure comes
little closer to us than it does to oth

ers on campus. However that may be

we know that the college campus is

as sorry to see Wade ftarlette, gentle-

man, patriot, and coach, leave as he is

sorry to leave us. There's nothing

pushing this man into the service oth-

er than his desire to do his part. He

could remain at Bates with no

qualms of conscience, but is willing

to move his family and undergo

number of inconveniences in order

that he may contribute his unsolicited

talent to the war effort

That's the man that we and a num-

ber of other Bates people have met

and admired this year. On behalf of

the Bates student body, we^d like to

say in writing, good-bye, good luck,

and don't forgel to Come back.

en, Tomlinson Co.

lolesale Grocers

. Supply Depot

and
a Food Products

"15 Lincoln St. Lewiston

Jumb
Joyce Nets 17
In Durham Tilt
Coming from behind in the second

half the Bates college hoop team won
its opening game Thursday afternoon,
when they defeated the University ofNew Hampshire quintet, 46-36 at
Durham, N. H.

With four freshmen starting, theNew Hampshire Wildcats were the
first to score. The Bobcats, however,
matched them basket for basket dur-
ing most of the first half. Two quick
baskets tallied in the closing minutes
of the half sent the Granite Staters
into a 19 to 14 lead at the midway
mark.

The Bobcats came back and put the
pressure on right from the start of
the second half. Before four minutes
had gone by they dropped 12 points
through the netting to take over the
lead. From there on they were never
headed. The only Wildcat threat came
midway through the period when they
came within a point of tying the

score. The Bobcats cut loose with an-

other offensive spurt, however, to put
the game on ice

Hign scoring honors were divided

between Bates' Jack Joyce, who was
last year's high scoring frosh star,

and New Hampshire' fresSman ace,

Bob Conway, each of whonf tallied 17

points.

BATES Q FQ
Boyan, If 3 0

Joyce, If

Monk, rf

Drago, rf

Wight, c

Whitney, c 2

Card, lb — 0

Barry, lb 2

Deering, rb 1

Mendall, rb 0

Totals 20

Rally Nets Victory
In Thriller At Tufts

Q
3

-* 1

3

N8

YOUrJEWELER

lNE and DA^CE

JOY ?NN
^erican - Chinese

Restaurant

Daily

^^•Tet.iMt-

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY '

Our Work is Unbeatable

Contact Our Agcmt

Auburn Tel. 2310

OUR CHOICE

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Conway, If

Krupa, If

Wheeler, rf

Card, rf

Bobatas, rf

Parker, c

Dey, c

Thomas, lb .

lasichuke, lb

McDermott, lb

Johnson, rb

Jervis, rb

Totals

G
8

0

1

1

0

2

2

0

0

0

1

1

16

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

6

FG
1

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

Pts

6

17

3

7

]

5

0

5

For the second time on its out-of-

state tour the Bates basketball team
came from behind to defeat the Tufts

Jumbos 52-41 Friday night at Medford,

Mass. It was the second successive

win for the Bobcat quintet who start

ed their season with a victory over

the University of New Hampshire at

Durham on Thursday night

The Jumbos, employing a fast-break

ing offense, piled up a commanding

lead in the first ten minutes of play,

but the persistent Bohcats whittled

a 15-4 margin to 24-23 at half time.

In the second half the visiting Bates

club proceeded to slow the Tufts quin-

tet down to its own style of play

Bates went out in front; 41-37, at the

three-quarters mark and restricted the

Jumbos to a mere four points in the

final 10 minutes of play.

Tony Drago and Jack Joyce, Bates'

two sophomore stars, accounted for

30 of the 52 Bates points. Drago ac-

counted for the game's high total of

17 points, while Dfocco Antonelli set

the pace for Tufts with 14 points.

To Tech
Engineers Triumph
Over Weary Garnet

Just plain weariness up
the Bates- basketball team last Satur-

day night just as the possibility of

three straight wins on the road rose

on the horizon, and Worcester Tech
poured on the heat in the late stages

of the game to drub the fatigued Bob-
cats 54-33 after the visitors had run
up wins over New Hampshire and
Tufts the two

The summary:

BATES
Monk, If

Mendall, If

Boyan, rf

Drago, rf

Wight, c

Whitney, c

Deering, lb

Barry, lb

Card, rb

0

46

Pta

17

0

3

2

0

6

4

0

0

0

2

a

36

Plaza Grill

Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute Soda

Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

LEW18TON TEL. 1388

Q
1

0

3

7

1

4

0

1

0

FG
0

0

1

3

0

0

Q
0

1

1Joyce, rb 6

Totals — 23

TUFTS G FG
Delninno, If 4 2

Ham, If 1 0

Markman, rf 1 0

Gehling, rf 4 1

Fortin, c - — 1 0

Webber, c Q 0

Antonelli, lb 7 0

Blackburn, lb 0 0

Dawson, lb 0

Gibbons, rb 1 0

Shephard, rb • 0

Totals 19 3

Pta

2

0

7

17

2

8

0
2

1

13

6 52

Pts

10

2

2

9

2

0

14

0

0

2

0

41

Once again it was the

five which took the scoring

for Bates with Red Barry, Jack Joyce,
Tony Drago, and Jack Whitney ac-

counting for 24 of the Garnet total.

The half-time score was 22-20 In favor

of Worcester, but the tired Bobcats

weakened and were swamped by a

delude of baskets by Swanson, Jones

and Stone.

Of the three teams encountered by
the Bobcats on this trip, this Tech
five was by far the classiest Had the

Bates quintet been fresh for this

game, the score might have been dif-

ferent, but whoever does defeat Wor-

cester on then* home floor will have

to play a lot of basketball.

The st

BATES G
Deering, If 1 0

Barry, If 3

Joyce, rf 0

Wight, c 0

Wh'tney, c 2

Monk, lb 1

Boyan, lb 1

Card, rb 1

Drago, rb _— 3

Totals _ 11

WORCESTER G
Twitchell; If 2

Taffey, If 0

Stowe, If 1

Mills,"!? 1

Swensen, rf 3

r.eit, rf 3

A. Jones, c 4

C "ones, lb 1

Schmidt, lb — 0

Stove, rb 4

Coims, rb 0

Totals 24

Taxi Phone 2000

CHECKER CAB CO.

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

1808

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

BILL
THE BARBER

ft*

IDS and COED*

Chase Hall -

W. V- WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly Behind Parker Hall

Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records

AT
Seavey 9

s
848 COURT ST. • AUBURN

FG
1

1

4

1

3

0

1

0

0

11

FG
0

2

0

0

8

1

0

0

0

1

0

6

Pts

1

7

4

I

7

2

S

2

I

33

rts

4

2

2

2

18

7
'

3

2

0

9

0

S4

Protect Your Eyes

Central. Optical Co.

8. U VININO

Registered Optometrist

TeL 839

188 MAIN ST.

Lepage's is Best

Bakery Products of

Quality

BUY LEPAGE'S PRODUCTS AT

THE COLLEGE STORE

193 Park Street Lewleton

The

Auburn

News
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MAY WE AT THIS TIME

THANK YOU

for your Kind Patronage

And

WISH YOU

ONE and ALL

0 '

»
"

A Very Merry Xtnas

and

A Happy New Year

i -—

—

1
—

Hi-torr Ot Gills' Dorms SAo»
s

Growl Of Coed Population
By Rita Silvia '44

14 LOU 99 " GENE 99 " DICKY "

The QualityShop
COLLEGE ST. LEWISTON

&

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

DAY'S
Jewelers • Opticians

HEADQUARTERS FOR
XMAS GIFTS

74 Lisbon Street - Lewiston

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

STERLING

PRIZE CUPS
FOUNTAIN PENS

CLOCKS
BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICI CREAM

New Bsfiig told at

YOOR BATES COLLEGE STORE

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY

HOWARD BAKER '41

(Continued from page three)

Jayvee Basketball
the Eddies could do was to toss two
foul shots.

The jayvees Just' culdn't find their

eyes in the second quarter and allow-

ed the boys from Auburn to knot the

count at the end of the half, 8-8.

The Bates boys, however, were not

to be outdone as they once again pull-

ed ahead early in the third period.

The Bates boys added 9 points during

this time when Fleischer's two bas-

kets, another by Remian, and foul

shots by Gould, Pope and Lord were

all good. The Eddies marked up five

points and the third quarter ended

with Bates leading 17-13.

With Remian tossing 8 points in

the final quarter, Bates pulled away
to a commanding lead which the

school boys could never catch. When
the final whistle was sounded, tne

Bates boys walked off the court carry-

ing a 29-19 win with them.

In the days when Garcelon fiiel<|

was a wasteland full of stumps, and

all the dreams about Bates were just

•criormous bcipes, Oren Butfbank

Cheney, founder of the college and

president for forty years, saw that

there was an urgent need for a wo-

man's dormitory, due to the steadily

increasing number of girls in the

classes.

It was not until the academic year

of 1894-1895 that the need was par-

tially filled, however, for in this year

President George C. Chase, having

succeeded President Cheney, an-

nounced the opening of the rres

dent's House" for the benefit of wo-

men students.

The dining room, where in 1903,

seventy women rubbed elbows at

meals, was found to be inadequate,

and with the building of Rand, and

Fiske dining hall, this condition was

remedied. In this same year, the

President's House" began to be

known as "Cheney House".

Cheney Is

Oldest Dorm

Cheney House reading room and

library supplied current magazines for

the women, ard a reception room

served their social needs. In 1932,

this room was enlarged and refur-

nished throughout and in that year

also, the stable attached to the house

was made into an annex and com-

pletely remodelled.

Cheney House, as the oldest wo-

men's dorm on campus, shares in the

distinction of the college in being the

first institution on the Atlantic sea-

board to offer college educational ad-

vantages to women.

If we proceed in order of age, Milli-

ken and Whittier come next, since

they were placed at the disposal of

the college in 1903 by Mr. Milliken.

There seems to have been a bit of

difficulty in the heating arrangement

at first, and Milliken girls had often

to stifle in order that Whittier girls

could be comfortable; but this was

remedied in time.

was then physical education director,

and in 1922, Fiske, the new dining

hall, was enlarged to accommodate

all women, and the older dining hall

became a reception room.

For about ten years, a girl could

get a second helping only by raising

her hand or shouting, but this seems

to have been the oc
casioil

pla
hixin

e

Credit for the careful
P
j~^! *°r

gym goes to W. W. Bols^ °f

Rand, as the focal p0 int
' „ '

*

side of campus, and the

aid
dorm, was built in 1906

for Professor John W.
man of the building ^'

For Bates on the offense, it was

Remian and Fleischer who tallied 23

points between them while Rudolph's

floor game was outstanding. Miller,

with 5 points, was best for the Eddies.

much noise, for in 1931
thj.

was dispensed with,
an|j

served as hostesses. The
for French majors and
ed in speaking the

started in 1931, and accord
ports, sign language, then iff
helps immensely. ^

•

Frye Street House was „
the college in 1919 while the

that had started during ^
"m

still being felt. Mrs. Kimbaii**'*

signed as matron, and aeemZ
the President's report for

that

did an excellent job of caring J
sick girls in that house.

in Jj

physician began daily m^
hours there, and an isolation

was later established.

Houses Hold

Joint Socials

Frye Street House has the eda

Chase House by a year. In t|e

mer of 1920 the college bought
residence of former President

Cto

and converted it into a dorm. F«»J

ing Cheney's example,
Chase

Frye seem to have held manyjtf

open houses, and instead of tie ur

bridge and dancing, they often vari

the program with theatre
partir

and dancing at Rand, after room
i

spection.

In 1931 Frank M. Hacker

GIFT NOVELTIES
High Grade Chocolates

Cigarettes & Tobacco

in Gift Packages

Refreshments for That
Party at

THE QUALITY SHOP
College St. . Lewleton

Scene ArouncT
(Continued from page two)

eyes or eight red sweaters sitting at

the same table, if the Saturday night

jitterbugs didn't pick up a few ping-

pong pointers, if Bob Archibald will

sing us "Night and Day" some day or

night!, who's going to be Carnival

Queen, how was Jimmie Lunceford,

what's cooking in our hometowns, if

it isn't time to" haul out the luggage

and look over our motheaten ward-

robes for holiday wear. Curtains while

your stage manager hunts up the mis-

tletoe.

ed to the college his home on

street to be used as a girls' dor

The Women's Union had

thought of for some time and in I
the White residence was purchasc

Plans were "to make it an up-to-da

clubhouse", and it is now used u

social center for women

Iu 133S, Wilson House was bough'

and named for Elizabeth Dodge Wi

son '91, au outstanding graduate aaj

trustee. It is the former home of Pr

fessor Rand, whose wife, Em-

Clark, was one of the first *om

to graduate from Bates.

Mary Mitchell House, m*

dorm, is named for Mary
-*- 1̂*

one of the seven graduate? of

class of '69, who has the distinction

being the first lady graduate of

New England college. Professor

Vassar and then head of a school

her own, she had many distinguish

men among the visiting board of k

school; some of whom were, Mr.

Bronson Alcott, Horace Mann,

Oren B. Cheney, first president

Bates. This is oriTy the second t

it has been Mary MitchelT Hon*

1940-41 it had been known as Stt

At that time the college used only

two upper floors.

AT THE THEATRE

Henry Nolin

71 Lisbon Street Telophene Sit

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Price* Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattua SL
' Hospital Square • Lewiston

Day

EMPIRE

Starts Today for Four

Betty Grable, John P^'^
men Miranda and Hairy Ja^s

His Music Makers in

in the Rockies", in
Techicolot

AUBURN

Thursday, Frida
Saturday

Dec. 17, 18 and 19

'Seven Sweetheai

ano \ Rri
with »n

Ahearn and Catherine Gra)'
50"

"Get Hep to Love'

Sunday, Mnday,

Gloria *

Tuesday

Dec: 20, 21 'and 22

"Tish" with Marjorie

Zazu Pitts.



Waves Offer Variety,

Lportunity To

jjoav these men do not be-

By Beatrice Woodworth '45

!!£ Ensign
'
You WW be more vai

entire civilian popula-

flston
were replaced by

Ptad They are eager to get

<
oB

; combat duty, yet tliere are

»

t£l1

jobs to be pertormed on

Re solution would be to nave

!

take over the duties of each

37(OUO sailors. The Women
'

jor
volunteer Emergency

WAVES,
will be doing ex-

wv.en their program really

L w»y. Don t worry» Sirls,

. m j''ijU0 WAVES in Lew-

u be scattered all over

inning vital tasks.

McCormack,

[P to the Bates coeds Frvlay

f u. 'succeeded
in getUng many of

[ Jbiat
seriously about jom.ng

I^Ygjj, it v*ould be hard to say

best motive for enlist-

i

would

the

be—the snappy uniform,

•alary oi onicers, the oppor-

receive
specialized training,

^geto travel, the prestige com

ted
witb.

being a WAVE, of sheer

Restriction
ilarriaae

,
pens

Enthus asm

^ time
Ensign McCoimack

Loned some advantage ot the

suC li as the fact that there

with which the WAACS

boy, let's join the

But when the news even-

ts***
re

burdened,
Bates coeds were whis

Be
"
0Ji

PAVES

jy
came out that a WAVE may

marry a -Navy man, there was

y groaning and changing of

(Jeer up. if you want to marry

Er badly enough,, you can always

Lj
[jig

SPARS.

He SPARS do the same work as

ieWAVES, except that they release

gut Guard men for active duty. In-

mgtj, everything said here about

It
WAVES applies also to the

m
McCormack stated that New

d has produced a large pro-

of sailors of high caliber,

ore she expects the women from

section to be of exceptional abil-

, Ike two ouicer training schools.

College and Mt. Holyoke Col-

in both in Massachusetts. So

fee flirty New England women
mm the WAVES.
%s Opportunity

if College Women
Service with the WAVES is not at

"beneath college graduates. It is

• aa opportunity to make use of

* ability and knowledge. En-

& Mormack, who herself has

to« graduate work, mentioned that

werjJinher class had earned their

pf and were proving to be very

! competition In many respects.

« may serve with the WAVES if

we between the ages of 20 and

to American citizen, of good char-

^ 11 you have the required amount
wucation or business or profes-

fflperience, and if your body is

a to pass the physical

? - -v or mack said that it is

to it a college degree be-

a WAVE. You may
m

to the WAVES if you wait to
finish your coiw* to

htmtrfr mathemaUCS
'
='chemistry, accounting, modern for-

eign languages, or nutrition, other
Qualifications for officer candidate"
are alertness, energy, Integrity, lead-
ership qualities, and an urge to serve
your country.

Girls Lose ^
Glamor In Routine
No glamour girls belong in the

WAVES. Thre is no such thing as an
eight-hour day. A WAVE is up at 6:30
and is migthy glad to crawl into her
bunk at 10:00 n. m., after having had
only 45 minutes to herself all day, if
she is lucky. If she wishes to travel
to a nearby city or just relax on the
campus, she has all Saturday after-
noon and Sunday in which to do this
She has more mental work and less
physical work than a WAAC. All this
sounds like college, doesn't it? The
fact that the indoctrination .period
takes place on a leading college cam-
pus lends even more of a collegiate
atmosphere,

During the indoctrination period of
four months, the WAVES in their
classes study ships, aircraft, naval
law, naval strategy, naval history, the
process of loading and firing guns,
and abbreviations used in communi-
cations. This indoctrination period is

the hardest and most discouraging
time in the service, according to En-
sign McCormack.

Will See No
Foreign Service

The WAVES, being a part of the

U. S. Navy, are governed by military

law and are subject to court martial

They receive the same pay as men of

equal rank. The fact that they prob-

ably will not see service abroad seem
ed to disappoint several of our coeds

It is not known whether or not the

WAVES will continue to exist after

the war has been over six months.

In any case, a former WAVE should

be able to step into a fine position,

for the standards of achievement are

so high. For example, a stenographer

should be able to take dictation at the

rate of 120 words per minute and to

type 65 words per minute. Very few

of the best business college graduates

can perform this feat.

To determine what type of work a

WAVE should do, she is given a se-

ries of aptitude tests. If she had a

good knowledge, say, of languages,

she might be given decoding work,

which of course, is a responsible job,

as it is of such a confidential nature.

For a uniform consisting of a hat,

jacket, skirt, shirts, seaman's tie. lea-

ther bag, gloves, hose, oxfords, rain-

coat, and rainhat, the sum of $200 is

allowed. All living expenses are paid,

postage is free, and there are reduced

rates on entertainment In fact, there

is so little on which to spend money

teat being a WAVE, would seem an-

cehent opportunity to save, especially

if you were an Ensign and drawing

$150 a month.

In characterizing the WAVES, En-

(Contlnued on page four)
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er "Blisskriecj"

Price: Ten Cents

Rolls Over Campus
Classes Compete
For Winter Sports

Honors Saturday

With the ground Btill covered with
snow, everyone was crossing their

fingers this week for the first "white"

Winter Carnival in several years

With events only a little more than a
week away, Directors Martha Little-

field '43 and Leighton Watts '43 have

virtually completed arrangements for

what may be the last Carnival for the

duration, and are now alternately

smoothing out last-minute difficulties

and mumbling slrort prayers to the

god of the diminutive snow-flake.

The complete schedule of events,

beginning with the All-College Skate

on Friday evening, January '22. has.

now been completed, and been adorn-

ed with names appropriate both to

the war and the winter season.

The first event in the "Winter Bliss

Kreig" will be an all-college ski, "Slip-

pery Splinters", beginning at three

o'clock on Pole Hill. The absence of

the usual ski-tow will provide stu-

dents with sufficient exercise after a
week of worry in the Alumni Gym,

"Crystal Capers", the all-college

skate, on Friday evening, will be lea-

tured by the crowning of the Carnival

Queen at 8:15 and a spectacle on ice

for her entertainment. After an hour

more of skating, the Queen and her

subjects will be ready to repair, at

9:30, to the "Thaw Tavern" at Chase

Hall, where there will be dancing and

gaming facilities.

Carnival competition will get under

way on Saturday morning with skating

races and special events at the rink.

A team of seniors and freshmen will

meet another of juniors and sopho-

mores for the inter-class hockey

match, "Puck Peregrinations", Satur-

day afternoon at one-thirty.

Following the skating events, judg-

ing of the various dorms' snow sculp-

tures will take place, and at 2.45 ski

and snowshoe competition will take

place on Mount David and Rand Field

This year's competition has been ar

ranged according to classes instead

of the inter-dorm system used in the

past. The afternoon's events will

close with the annual lollypop-race up

Mount David.

"Sitzmark Intermezzo", once known

simply as the "Coed Banquet", will

take place at 6:15, followed by the

"Snowflake Serenade" (or Carnival

Hop) at 8:15. Both of these final

events win" be semi-formal.

Youth Committee

Plans Essay Contest
To encourage the young people of

America to think deeply and serious-

ly about the kind of world they want

after the war, the Youth Committee
for Democracy, an organization of

progressive young people with offices

at 112 East 19th street, New York
City, is offering a prize of 150 for the

best essay on the subject: "The

Peace Aims of Young America". Any
young person between the ages of 16

and 25 is eligible to enter. The essay

should not be longer than 2500 words

and all manuscripts must be in th*

Youth Committee office by April 1

1943. Judges will be announced later.

"The essay should attempt to pre-

sent America's role in the j)ost-war

world; it should face clearly and real-

istically the domestic and interna-

tional problems^ that will arise after

the war," stated Virginia Clark, act-

ing national secretary of the Youth

Committee. "It should envision the

kind of society and international or-

der that youth wants, and the obsta

cles that may prevent the realization

of that society and that world order.

It should offer definite suggestions

and solutions to these problems.

"The young people of America are

not satisfied with vague generalities,"

Miss Clark continued; "they want to

build their dreams on the solid foun-

dation of fact. The winning essay

will reveal the extent to which they

have faced serious problems honestly

and courageously."

Freshmen Elect Ginn
To Class Presidency

Hoopsters Lose First

Series Game To Maine
Despite a sensational late game

rally, the Garnet hoopsters lost

their initial game in the 1943

State Series basketball competi-

tion to the Maine Black Bears,

57-49, at Orono, last night.

The Maine team had a 33-20

lead at half time which they man*

aged to protect for a good part of

the second half. However, the Bob-

cats, led by Joyce and Red Barry*

came up to tie the Bears, 49-49,

with three minutes to play. Maine

then tightened its defense and

held the visitors, at the same time

scoring eight points to take the

game 57-49.

Jack Joyce was the outstanding

player on the floor, garnering 23

points for the evening. Quint was
high scorer for Maine with 15.

Bates-On-The-Air Features

Unique French Program
This evening's Bates-on-the-Air pro-

gram, on WCOU at 8:15, will be given

by the French Department, and will

be done entirely in that language. The
program will be entitled "Question-

naire Sur La France", and will center

around the review of a book, "France,

My Country", by Jacques Maritain, dis-

tinguished French theologian and stu-

dent of foreign affairs.

Prof. Angelo Bertocci will lead the

discussion which will take the form

of an informal oral examination. Paul-

ine Beal '45, Walter Leavitt '45, and

Virgil Wood '44 will answer the ques-

tions. Announcer for the broadcast

will be Virginia Gentner '43, and Pen-

ley Stephens '44 will be the techni-

cian.

Music Group Presents

Gershwin Rhapsody
Both classical music enthusiasts

and lovers of swing should be inter-

ested in the prgoram to be presented

at the Music Appreciation Group this

week. As an interesting intermission

during this week of tests the Group

plans to play the American classic,

Gershwin's Rhapsodie in Blue at

Libbey Forum this Sunday evening.

The music which Deems Taylor pith-

ily described as "taking jazz out of

the kitchen" was the first widely ac-

claimed classical work which was

composed in the jazz idiom.

The Music Group, sponsored by

Professors Robert Berkelman, W.
Denham Sutcliffe, and Miss Marjorie

Buck of the library staff, is an infor-

mal group open to all members of the

faculty and of the student body, who
are interested in listening to record-

ings of the world's great music. The
programs have already included work

by Beethoven, Tschalkowsky, Stravin-

sky, Mozart, Brahms, Verdi, and many
other great composers. In the immedi-

ate future a chamber music program

including works by Mozart and Schu-

bert, an all-Wagner program, and a

meeting devoted to the second sym-

phony of Brahms are planned. The
programs seldom run longer than an

hour and never longer than an hour

and one-half.

All students and faculty members
who are interested in classical music

and who have not yet attended one of

the programs are invited to attend

in the near future.

Editors Prepare Winter

Issue Oi Garnet
Dorothy Maulsby '43, editor of the

"Garnet", announced this week that

all material for the Winter issue of

the literary publication had been re

ceived, and that tho "Garnet" staff is

now busily working against the clock

to put out the magazine before the

commencement ceremonies on Jan.

24. Due to the pressure of exaira, and

the necessity of waiting for contract-

ed advertising, however, it is possible

that the i*sue will not appear until

some of the seniors have left the cam-

pus. In this case, the "Garnet" will be

sent to the students as soon as they

have been completed.

In this issue will be included,

among other things, a refutation of

Maurice Benewitz' arguments for

agnosticism in the last "Garnet" by

Valerie Saiving '43, a parody by Dor

othy Petrie '45, sonnets by Alice

Gates '45 and Jean MacKinnon '45,

stories by Marjorie Macaulay '46 and

Shirley Stone '46, and an article on

poetry by John MacDonald '43.

Frosh Prize Debaters

Argue General Draft

Tryouts for the Freshman Prize

Debates were completed this week,

and four teams were chosen to com-

pete In the contest to take place early

in the second semester.

The otplc for the first of the de-

bates is, "Resolved, that for the dura-

tion, all able-bodied men between the

ages of 18 and 45 be subject to a na-

tion-wide draft for labor". The affir-

mative team is made up of Her^dt
Knight, Barbara Miller, and David

Richter, and the negative team will be!

comprised of James Christie, Eugene

Vaughan, and Geraldine Weed.

In the second debate, speakers will

argue the 'question, that "Bates hence-

forth be organized on the basis of

three sixteen-week 'tri-mesters' a

year". Clare Card, William Ginn, and

Robert Woodward are the speakers on

the affirmative team, while Raymond
Cloutier. Edward Glanz, and Dorothy

Strout will argue for the negative.

Two members of the Speakers Bu-

reau will address local audiences this

week This evening, George Kolsiad
r
43 will speak to the Community Club

of Dixfield on new advances in sci

ence. Sally Ann Adkins '46 will travel

to Wales on Saturday for an address

about the war status of Turkey.

Ulrich, Davidson

Stewart, L eland,

Take Other Posts
In the final Freshman election, held

yesterday morning in Chapel, the fol-

lowing four studenu were chosen as

class officers; William Ginn, presi-

dent; Muriel Ulrich, vice-president;

Susanne Davidson, secretary; George
Stewart, treasurer. Student Council

president Charles Howarth, also an-

nounced that Llwood F. Ireland hsd
been ap^inted the new Stu-C repre-

sentative of the Freshman class.

The new president, William Ginn,

went to iuedia Ki^h School in Media.

Pa., and while there was cinss presi-

dent, member of the student council,

editor of the school paper, and an ac-

tive participator in dramatics, i^e is

now a member of the Freshman de-

bate s<;uad.

Muriel Ulrich of Bloouifield High
School in New Jersey was an impor-

tant member of the ftrcfeerj v'uSL baa-

ketball teams, and ;u both the French

Club and the Girl Reserves. She has

oeen elected to membership in the

apprentice group of the Modern
Dance Club, and played outdoor hoc-

key during last season.

While at Upper Darby Senior Iligh

School in Pennsylvania, Susanne Da
vidsou was a member of the Dramus
Club and the Choral Club, was the

chairman of several play comruUtoea,

the secretary oi her home room, and
a member cf the hockey team, and
intramural basketball Learn. Besides

being active ia tennis, volley bail,

siding and skating, Miss Davidson is

also a member of the C. A.

George Ste wart, newly elected class

treasurer, was on both the baseb.iil

and tennis teams at New Haven Viiijh

School, and is now a candidate for

the basketball team, and a member of

the Christian Service Club.

(Continued on

Mid-Year Examination Schedule
fJlDAY JANUARY 15

10:00 Classes
?;4Q A. M .

Biology 411

English 341

Philosophy 355
Psychology 201
Sociology 391

Spanish 201
10; °° A. M.

French 103

frenca 461

^mau 401
Government 201
Latin 1Q9

jVtiCB 473

«<%on ioi
2:0

° P. M.

Chemistry 331
History 227
Sp(**h 111 (au divisions)

321

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16

T.T.8. 7:40 Classes

7:40 A. M.

English 211

English 332

Geology 218

German 101

German 201

Government 811

Greek 235

Psychology 201

Psychology 823

10:00 A- M.

Astronomy 801

Biology 111

Economics 316

Education 446

French 111

Mathematics 301

Physics 271

Spanish 303

T.T.S. 11:00 Clasees

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry 111

English 261

English 391

French 261

French 407

Geology 321

101

111

German 331

Government 81*

History 31*

Latin 203
-

Mathematics 301

Psychology 3lf

Social Science 108

Sociology 2H

MONDAY, JANUARY 18

T.T.3. 8:00 Classes

7:40 A. M.

Biology 111

Biology 221

Economics 211

Education 443

. English 401

Greek 111

Psychology 201

Religion 211

10:00 A. M.

Chemistry 422

French 111

French 207

German 301

Government 427

History 213

Mathematics 113

Mathematics 416

2:00 P. M.

Economics 411

Greek 3To

Hygiene 101M (all divisions)

Hygiene 101W (both divisions)

Sociology 261

Speech 331 (Chase Hall)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20 THURSDAY, JANUARY 21

T.T.S. 10:00 Classes M.w.F 7:40 Classes M.W.F. 9:00 Classes

7:40 A. M. 7:40 A. M. 7:40 A- M.

Economics 331 Biology 211 English 231

Government 301 Biology 421 English 321

Greek 245 Economics 311 Government 201

Physics 271 English 231 Religion 325

Social Science 103 English 871 Social Science 103

Sociology 211 Geology 101 10:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M. German 101 Chemistry 111

Chemistry 454 History 211 Chemistry 321

English 119 10:00 A. M. Chemistry 421

English 251 Chemistry 111 Economics 211

French 103 Education 445 French 207

French 331 Latin 307 Greek 211

German 101 Mathematics. 201 Latin 111

German 201 Physics 371 Philosophy 303

Mathematics 113 Physics 468 Physical Education 311M

2:00 P. M. Social Science 108 Physical Education 209W

Education 351 (all divisions) Sociology 341 M.F.W. 1:30 Classes

English 101 (all divisions) M.W.F. 11:00 Classes 2:00 P. M.

Sociology 371 2:00 P. M. Biology 311

Chemistry 301 Chemistry 221

Economics 218 French 101

English 119 Greek 235

English 361 History S26

French 111 Music 201

French 307 Physics 331

Geology 101 Spanish 201

-German 311

History 817 FRIDAY, JANUARY 22

Mathematics 201 7:40 A- M.

Mathematics 411 Mathematics 113

Philosophy 325 (the M.W.F. divisions)

Physical Education 326'W
Physics 101

Religion 101

&iiaes Aanouuces

hew Sk&inu Rules
Outing Club president, John Grimes

'43, announced this week that it has
been necessary to make several im-

portant changes in the proceaure now
being used at the skating rink. Oper-

ated by the Outing Club, tor the use
of the student bedy, the rink has

been too often monopolized by Skat-

ers who have no right to use it. Late-

ly, several schocl children, who had
no permission to use the ice, have
suffered minor injuries.

Beginning this afternoon, all Batea

students desiring io uae the rink win
be required to show their athletic

cards at the gate. Children of iaculty

members may obtain a pass trom the

Athletic Ouice, and will then he wel-

come to loaue use of the skating fa-

cilities. The Outing Club will appoint

someone to check on cards and passes

during skating hours.

Although the administration has

consented «.o skatiug on Sunday, hoc-

key may not be played on the rink at

this time. The hoQ&ey rink may there-

fore be used for regular skating on
Sundays.

Due to the shortage of labor, it has

been impossible for the" Outing Club

to secure anyone to flood tho rinks

late in the evening, as as been the

procedure in the past. Instead, the ice

will be flooded as early as possible in

the mommg. This will mean, however,
that skating will not be possible until

fairly laie in the afternoon. The Out-

ing Club asks your cooperation In

helping to keep the rink smooth, by
not using it until the ice has com-
pletely hardened.

In order to prepare the rioka for

their early-morning flooding, it is ne-

cessary to clear them of snow every
evening between nine and ten o'clock.

Under the direction of George Stewart
'46 the men of Roger Bill have been

doing an excellent job in clearing the

ice at th!3 time. Any assistance that

is given to these fellows will be great-

ly appreciated by the Cuting Club.
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Carnival Queen Election . . .

The night of Friday.. January 22, the Carnival Queen
for 1943 will be crowned by President Cifton D. Gray in
accordance with the annual Bates Winter Carnival tradi-
tion, really one of the most undemocratic customs on this
campus at a time when the nations of the world are en-
gaged in a great struggle to determine the fate of democ-
racy cuid democratic ways. Certainly, the- election of the,
Carnival Queen, as it is conducted on this campus, is not
run according to democratic procedure, as we the stu-

dents of Bates like to think of it. The nomination and se-

lection of the Queen according to the eorsCkucion of the
Outing Club, of which, incidentally, every student is a mem-
ber (see your tei m bill if you don't believe it), is left to a
closed oligarchial body, namely, the Board of the Outing
Club. This procedure is not only unfair for the Queen,
for every year at Canival time there is the perennial grip-

ing about the choice of the Outing Club as to this ver>;

important personage, but it is also unfair to the students
of the college since they have no real say in the selection

of their royal dignitary. Most of the time the girl who is

elected to the queenly throne would be the same one
elected in a popular all-college ballot, but the very fact

that she is not, she who is supposed to represent the ideal

woman of the whole college, violates an important demo-
cratic principle. After an all-college election or balloting

for the Queen, conducted as all the annual elections, there

would be much less griping, for then the student body
would know that at least it had seme part in bestowing

this honor. They resent, and naturaily so, the secret and

closed way that the Queen is selected. Let us say here

and now, however, that this is not a personal editorial

directed against sny past or future Queen.

As
Hathom Strikes

By Sylvia Reese '45

Here v. e are agi»in, young men and
young wuuitu, ready to go the latest

news arouutt and under the euns, in

the donas, and ia the twin garden

spots of the world, Lew^ion and Au-
burn.

Sunday night in North Station was
the scene of a mas.- states reunion.

Backslapping, handshaking, and "Did

you-have-iun's" echoed from pillar to

post. The Gull pulled out in two sec-

uoas which was not good, for half

of us were on one train and half on
another. But that was all right be-

cause both trains arrived in Portland

simultaneously and there ensued an-

otner reunion, "xwas quite a night

ior reunions.

It was hard tearing ourselves from
bed at si^-iuii-ty alter iiu.ing slept

till ten or eleven, bat we resigned our-

selves to our fate. Look a deep breath,

stepped out into the suo-zero weath-

er, saluted the moon, and groped our

respective ways to classes.

The universal saying all week
seeing to be, "I can t get to work,"

but all oi a sudden everyone just mi-

grated to their boous. quietly, but

uefinitely. Reason? Exam schedules

—

horriole thought! But they're here

I'm sure tnere is more than one of

ua who loels a distinct aspect of

claustrophobia. If you find it tough

going, here's a tried and true sug-

gestion for not-letting-exanis-get-you-

down. Just keep in mind visions of

All-College Skate, crowning the

Queen, the Hop Saturday night, and
Tiiorncrag on Sunday. Try it, it reaUy

works and somehow makes Carnival

all the more fun.

Uncle Sam's Boys: the old man
with the whiskers and the red and
white striped pants finally put his

band on the shoulder of a Bates
freshman, whispered softly, "We need

a piano player like you," and lo and
behold! Murph was off to the Army;
Tommy Thompson is now at Parris
Island learning the words to the Ma-
rine Hymn; from a Fort Devens news-
paper comes the following: "Corporal

'Scotty' Scavatto, the gum-chewing
drummer boy (of the Company B
band), is Mr. Rhythm himself." For
you freshmen who never knew him
Shove, as we called him, is truly a

drummer boy superb, and for you
others who know Shove, you'll be

pleased to hear that he s trying his

doggondest to get up for Carnival;
Everett Linscott '45 has been told by
Uncle Sammy to scamper back to the
farm and Y ork hard for the duration

The Event, of the Week Depart-
ment: We expected to go to the

Alunni Gym and be duly impressed

by the game with Dow Field, but we
never, never expected to see the game
we did Saturday night. Heads were
turning just ir.:e in a tennis game be-

those boys kept the ball busy

|
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going from one basket to another in

record time. As if the last five min-

utes weren't exciting enough, the

game ended in a tie and it took us

two overtime periods to finally ddwn
the soldier boys. As one point during

the game, the floor was a mass of

postrate bodies. From several sources

we heard, quote, "It looks like a foot-

ball game!" But we won, and our

boys did a wonderful job. The Bob-

cats, too, absolutely outdid themselves

at the dance afterwards, so 'twas a

most successful evening.

Glimpses: Frye St House eBJoyed

itself immensely at their sleigh ride.

To top matters off, the Zerby's were

lost in the rush and the second sle gh-

load went off sans chaperones; the

Rawson's took the fatal step en masse
this Christmas vacation and Mrs.

liawson acquired a new son-and-

daughter-in-law; Mim Brightman has
one, too — a diamond of course; and
Annabel has uet the date; the feud

in Chase House is still raging, furni-

ture piled in the middle of the floor,

pajamas sewed together, etc. It Isn't

safe to leave the room for a minute;

Scoop Brady and his nurse; moron
jokes still running rampant; Holly
Hawks and Frank Murdoch enjoying

the game Saturday night; the libe

overrun with freshmen dashing for

Social Science oustide reading books*

And so with these* pleasant thoughts

we leave you. Study hard, little ones!

Student Opinion . . .

In accordance with what we have interpreted as pop-
ular student sentiment, the editorial comment of this pa-
per is that in the future, since this year's Queen has al-

ready been chosen (ask the Rand Hall Young Men's Club),
the election of the Queen should be made an all-college

affair, not one for a limited few. Our suggestion is that
the nomination of ten to a dozen women for this honor
remain in the hands of the Junior Beard of the Outing
Club since that group knows best just what qualities the
Queen should possess and has access to the neces-

sary records. We are not even against the administra-

tion's approving this list, knowing that even if we were,

the administration would still do it. One thing we would

like the Junior Eoard and the administration to remem-
ber is that the Queen is supposed to be the epitonr- of the

highest type of Bates girl, that her picture is seen not only

in local college circles, but in the town of Lewiston, and
in other cities throughout New England. Therefore, the
nomination should be made as one of the more prominent
members of the Board himself mentioned, "according to
beauty, not according to soul", for after all, very few will
be able to see her soul, but many will pass judgment as to
her beauty. Their judgment, moreover, will reflect on the
rest of the Bates coeds, and we are sure that they are just
as anxious to have a good name for their outward appear-
ance as they are for their inner, more psychic character-
istics. This election, moreover, although it is limited to , ,
members of the senior class (with this we find no fault) j

arduous examination .

should be more of a popularity and beauty contest than !
often the student who failed to

it is. We do not think that this election should remain a !

an cxaml"ati°n vented his wrath

closed one because of the administration's desire to make
sure no "undesirable senior" is elected Queen.

Chapel Quotes
'iThe entire international system

has changed from the pessimism of a

year ago, following the attack on the

Philippines, and the capitulation of

Singapore and Hongkong, to the atti-

tude today when we see everywhere

the United Nations are on the offen-

sive," said President Clifton D. Gray,

in his first chapel talk of 1343, in

which he referred to the psychology

of the turn of the year.

President Gray "warned that the

tide had just begun to turn, however,

and that the "road ahead is still long

and hard." As it affects the co.lege,

1943 will see three special convoca-

tions at which seniors will be grad-

uated, the first of these on January 24.

Verne M. Smith '43 read a compila

Uon of poems on last Tuesday, deal-

ing with the theme of universal love

and brotherhood, and the idea of a

life dedicated to doing good for others.

Mr. W. Denham Sutcliffe aptly sum-

marized the examination atmosphere

'n his talk last Friday. He gave vivid

images of the manifestations of un-

*?siness to which students give vent,

such as "pencil chewing", etc. He in

eluding even the "wiping of sweaty

hands with a grimy, knotted hand-

keirbief."

He proceeded to compare our exam
nations with those of old European

Universities, such as Bologna, Paris,

Louvain, and Oxford. Of the candi

dates, he said, "They d,d a lot of

swearing". He immediately qualifsVS

the statement, referring to oaths o

compliance with the ruies governing

procedure

a
• effigy

All-College Election . . .

Furthermore, since every student is assessed more
than two-dollars for his membership dues in the Outing
Club, we feel that he is entitled to more of a voice in its
actions than just partaking in the naming of the Junior
Board every year at the all-college elections. We feel that
the naming of the Carnival Queen should be another all-

college function, democratically conducted, in which the
student body can feel that it has an active part in the se-
lection of a representative of whom they can rightly be
proud

.
Again, we say, let the Board do the nominating,

but let us all do the final electing.

The preceding statements should not be construed as
applying only or particularly to this year's Carnival. The
STUDENT, as in the past, will actively campaign and
propagandize for another successful post-exam week end.
In conclusion, it is proper to mention that the more prom-
inent officers of the Board have tried to institute the "all-

college election for the Queen" plan, but were blocked in
higher circles.

pass

upon
.'it professor in some way. With this

ia mind. Mr. Sutcliffe urged Btudent3
failing in exams not to "attack the
examiner with a knife or other sharp
instrument-

After It's Over

Washington—(ACP)—As colleges

and universities lose their young men

to the services at an ever-increasing

rate, more and more attention is be-

ing directed at post-war educational

opportunities for those who will be

veterans of World War H.

After the last war, the govern-

ment financed the education and voca-

tional training of only those veterans

who suffered injury during the war.

This time the government's inten-

tions appear to be much broader.

When he recently appointed a com-

mittee to study the problem, the pres-

ident said nothing about wound-

stiipe pre-requisites for the post-war

educations of veterans-to-be. He also

referred to the educational policy of

the last post-war period as "provi-

sional, thus indicating he thought it

quite inadequate.

He said that the plan this time

should "enable the young men whose

education has been interrupted to re-

sume their schooling and afford equal

opportunity for the training and edu-

cation of other young ui«n of ability".

That approach gives many enlight-

ened educators reason to hope that

the war's aftermath will bring a revi

talized educational system, with se-

lection of students based on ability

rather than economic privilege.

At any rate, it gives college stu-

dents going into the army some hope

that there will be a concrete free-

dom awaiting them at the end of "the

road back".

Already, the "Prsident's Committee

on Post-War Education of Students"

as it is officially called, is wrangling

about details of the program—which

is a good sign. It indicates that there

is something in the wind worth argu-

ing about, and that the committee is

active.

Points at Issue appear to be the

question of how the plan shall be fi-

nanced, how long it shall be under

the jurisdiction of the army, and then

whether its administration should be

under the Veterans Administration,

the Office of Education, or some new

government agency set up for the

purpose.

Details of how college credits earn-

ed in pre-war days shall be applied

to a student-veteran's record -when he

returns to school, have been worked

out by the American Council of Edu-

cation here In Washington.

Enrollment Notice

College and university enrollment

has dropped about 14 per cent in the

last year, according to latest figures

from the Office of Education. That

figure will become m0re
18 and 19 yeai <.>lds^whn
third of the country's £.S
population—are Cnl "

army.

"Army Specialized

Training Program''

Colleges interested
hi

tracts" to train soldiers

duties are advised by
Council of Education to I

4*'

ough-going inventory 0£^ M
plants. Once the so-ealie(1

*!^J

cialized Training ProgrJ?
1

nounced, that information J*
in handy. Among other ^
government may want to

many additional students J
housed on or near the cauW
many more than this number

'

housed if 50 per cent of the J
physically fit young men Wer
ed, etc 6

It is under the "Army
Spec

Training Program" that &
group of 18-19 year oft

perhaps soldiers in other"

as well) will be sent to

technical training. Details ofZ!
long awaited by educators

in 1
ington and elsewhere, are

sti

'

cret among members of tl

Army-Navy Personnel Board,

with the responsibility of §g
the plan.

Food, Fiber and Colleges

Secretary of Agriculture

Wickard has^ made it clear yJ
cannot possibly produce more J
and fiber next year than the Ual

Nations can use, even if America

million farmers meet the record i

they are now setting themselves
|

next season.

Besides food demands of

proportions, we face the necessity!

building stockpiles for post-war let

ing of ill-nourished Europeans

hunger-worn Asiatics. If these peopj

hear our promises of Freedom fra

Want, they probably envision a glofl

war against starvation. That via

must develop into something if

than a mirage.

Lack of manpower is the No. 0
struction in the way of Rpsafta M

and fiber production next year,

retary Wickard has already conffl

ulated college men and woa

throughout the nation, as well as <

ers who helped bring in the 1842

1

vest, the most bountiful in our

tory. Accompanying his congram)

tory message is a call for even
|

er effort in 1943. His plea b

by Washington officialdom genefi

No wartime job takes priority <

food production.

In an enlightening talk on the
struggle of India for Independence,
Arnold Stinchfield '43, outlined the
situation In detail, in his chapel talk
Saturday.

Geographically, India Is divided Into
two sections, one of which is in large
part externally controlled by Britain,
the other of which Is made up of over
five hundred native prince estates.

There is the definite religious strug-
gle bewteen the Moslems and the
Hindus, whose religious views are
very much different. These differences
have solidified the people into groups,
and have thus narrowed the hope of
unity.

The problem that Britain faces in
India is a major one. If she can nuc-
ceed in unifying India, she then must
face the problem of bringing an
United India to work with her. Just
now, because of India's strategic po-
sition, Important matters hinge upon
the solution of this problem.

\
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rrti Boyan Sparks

Le Winning Rally

bcats
Nip Dow

i56 In Second

er
tixne

Session

the only senior

sent Bates basket-

to tlie heights on

Boy*0*

iter

rose

. .eUt
occasions in the iate

toil game Here last Sat-

|
. emerge! as the hero 01

ts'
thruUng »y-5t> win over

\Viiitney

t ieid Quintet,

aud Jack Joyce led

ft* "^f Bates onense by *toss-

E a 23 PoiuU ami 1116 BoD"

29-21 intermission lead.

|el

vel "tiie first halt was Bales'^
, it shitted from three to

r B
frequently. At one time

*^
Fiiers

narrowea it to two

^ baucuts holding a 23-21

toil-time neared. A
UK'

a
pat

:

« as

Wliivuey and a couple by

Home ciub well out hi

tne second naif with

u003t Uie lead to lo

. ja uow had come wiUiin

yj tlie winners at 31-^7.

* ^ uattled tnroughout tne

es ot piay at even

(ttu rtuout lour minutes.

,]$id a 41-36 margin. La.

former Minnesota ace,

Downing of the University

jjjjcty dieu took tlie matter in

nianas and tossed in'several

[tosseu to give the visitors a

k ^(1. Jack Joyce tied it up

.last-breaking lay-up shot. Carl

Maud rerpich registered two-

sat to stage of the game and

Log seemed lost for, with about

[one to play, Dow had what seem-

i be a comfortable lead over a

b» Bobcat five.

i came to the rescue with

i o£ fine baskets to tie it up,

gun sounded seconds

\k minute overtime period was

a lor the two weary teams,

iicored on a long shot, Drago

im with a pair of foul shots,

Weired again, Whitney even
52-52 apiece, but Carlson

Site out in front on a one-

iBss from the right of the

tThis seemed like the clincher,

i again Boyan came through

lis chips were down to tie it

labout ten seconds to go. The
•Bime ended at 54 all.

% opened the second overtime
**ita a foul shot but that was
•lithe Dow Field lead. Boyan

hoick again and again to give

* to Bates. It was the third tri-

' il games for the Bobcats
Med Hym Shanahan's debut

i coach a successful one.

NORM BOYAN '43
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Frosh Track Stars

Bolster Small Squad
With Christmas vacation behind

them, Coach Hay Thompson and his
track charges are looking ahead to

the fast-approaching season. Although
there are not too many experienced
men on the team, the freshman and
sophomore prospects look very en-

couraging. The first test for the Bob-

cats will come February 6 when th^y

engage Northeastern and Bowdoin at

Brunswick in a triangular meet.

Veterans who have reported since

practice began include: Weightman
Forrest "Woody" Eastman and stel-

lar tackle Jack Shea, promising pole-

vaulter Carlton "Zeke" Finch; Biuce

Park, who has consistently leaped

around six feet in the high jump,

steady Don Bentley, soph miler; Bert

Smith, a junior powerhouse in the dis-

tance runs; Gordon Gorbett, senior

two-miler, and Paul Weiner, who di-

vides his talents Between the hurdles

and the dash.

Besides Corbett, Coach Thompson
has up his sleeve a fine two-mile pros-

pect in Francis Pisnard, sensational

freshman runner v bo did po well in

cross-country last fall.

The remainder of the track squad

at this writing consists of John Ko-

brack '44, Wes Parker '46, Paul Cum-

berland '46, John Thomas, middle dis-

tance dash man '45, Mike Latigola '46,

a six-foot high and twenty-foot broad

jumper, Wes Clason '46. Carl Tibery

*46, a miler, and Al Thorpe. Bill Per-

kins, and Jack Santry, all '46. In addi-

tion to these men, Thompson has se-

cured the services of Wally Deering

and Arnie Card for the high and

broad jumps and dashes, respectively.

Following the opening meet, Bates

will travel to Boston for the BAA

meet on February 13. Then comes

contests against Colby on the 20th of

February and against Maine on the

6th of March. The highlight of the

season will be on February 27 when

Bowdoin and Maine travel to Lewis

ton to oppose the local team. This is

to be the only home contest on the

schedule. The curtailment of the track

program is due to obvious war condi-

tions, and this may be the final inter-

collegiate season for the duration.
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SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

Peered across cLn /P ketS in the cl08i^ <>f the

on Mount rvid ^T T Jf ^ Whe* you 8ee * tie up" David, he saw the figure of a game with a baske-
wending his good; and when you
Una. Had he

looked a little farther he might have

see a player

seen another Am, Qn . ,

eveu Detter i but when a guy twice

^ZTtoZnlZT mTT
'
SaVeS SamS With *ing—

ahan. headed toward
3nd then g°es °* 10™ ^ ^me,

to Pick T^Z cJ ; v
that

'

S reaUy somet^- Without fur-

off, fori 1° fette i6ft th6r ad°' W« sive the Performances-

ton Hteh n f 7 BUCCessful Lewis- the-week medal

ZufrL? f°ll0Wing Santa WithoutClan, right ontQ ^ Bates ^
This belated Christmas present

to one Mr. Boyan.
trying to take any credit

away from the Hero of the week, it

highly appreciated kTh. x
"** °nly however

'
to point out

atma/ f

appreclated by the basketball that a certain .fftr™.^ x„ ..

ettS I'd
6

fP l6ft ^ C°aCh MarJ C^ *
Athll °nt!J!!

ked PrettL big Until "oubtedly had its inspiring effects

certain affirmative reply by a

i

certain little girl during vacation uu-

Athletic Director Monte Moore ob-
tained the services of the gentleman
from Lewiston. Last Saturday night
saw Coach Shanahan baptized into
the college coaching ranks, and if he
can continue to keep the club at the
competitive pitch ghown in the Dow
Field encounter, there is every rea-
son to believe that the Bobcats will'
be a tough five for any opponent to

1

beat.

• • •

Because this column must go
to press before new* of last
night's game at Orono comes in,

't is difficult to take a stand on
this year's group of basketeers.
Prom all reports, the Maine quin-
tet is the team to beat In this
year's State Series race, and it is

s not erroneous to assume that th.s
series opener for Bates marks the
first crisis in the 1942-43 season.
However, all that can be said is

that, if the Bobcats were able to
knock over the Black Bear in his
own backyard, they're going to be
a hard club to detour on that road
to a championship. But if the de-

cision goes the other way, it prac-
tically means that they'll have to
clean up the rest of the opposi-

tion in the State and then upset
Maine when the two clubs meet
in Lewiston. We ask the reader

to supply the missing link In the
puzzle.

# * •

In beating Dow Field Saturday night,

the Bobcats cb Uked up their tliird

victory of the season and thereby

matched the entire total of wins gar-

nered by last year's quintet. Norm
"Super-Frank Merriwell" Boyan stole

the show in the season's opener at the

Alumni Gym with his barrage of bas-

Shanahan Takes Over
AsGarnetHoopMentor
Bobcat Skiers Prepare
For Carnival Events

By throwing in twenty-one points
against the men from Bangor,
Jack Joyce continued to stay on
the scoring heels of Maine's Gene
Hussey. Hussey rang up "twenty-
two against Bowdoin last week
ana thus picked up a point on the
Worcester-bred lad, but we're will-
•ng to bet our year's salary that
Joyce outscored Hussey last

night That's how much confidence
we have in both the defensive
ability of Jack Whitney and the
scoring ability of Joyce.

• * *

Right now basketball occupies the
entire spotlight because the club hap-
pens to be both playing and winning,
but coaches Ray Thompson and Win
Dargin ot the track and winter sports
teams respect J vtlj are grooming their
squads for activity after mid-years.
News from the winter sports front
last week concerned itself over the
midnight ski of Dave Sawyer, who in-

advertently accosted a tree and
wound up with a couple of broken
ribs. Ihis marks one more chapter
in Dave's story, "The Injury Jinx".

• • •

It looks as though that basket-
hall quintet headed by Bob Cote
and Zip Derderian, which has
gone under various names for

four years, is going to bow out
with their heads still high. Last
Saturday afternoon they paddled
Roger Williams, the latest chal-

lenger, (we won't mention the
score) and right now stand head
and shoulders above any other

non-varsity club on campus. And
with this as our last note, we bow
out for another week.

The

Auburn

News

iE^TanTpAHel

JOY "NN
American - Chine**

Restaurant

Although

been far from perfect this past week,

the Bates snowmen have been work-

ing out regularly in order to be ready

for the competition that will start

right after mid-years.

Athough there will be no intercol-

legiate competition during the winter

carnival this year, there has been ar-

ranged an nter-class meet which will

WAA NEWS
With exams almost upon us this

may not be exactly the time to sug

gest that you come out for the new
WAA season of activities. Nevertne-

less, let me remind you that basket
ball, skiing, and hiking and/or snow-

shoeing are the activities being of-

fered You will note that these are

sports that can be done at your own
time and can be more easily fitted

into your already-full schedule. Pei-

haps they would present that needed

relaxation during exams.

• • •

Speaking of relaxation during ex-

ams (note commendable continuity!),

plan to drop into Rand Hall around

four in the afternoon on

days and rebuild your shattered re-

mains with something to warm both

body and mind. These sociable gather

ings are scheduled again this year,

so plan to come. Don't forget to bring

the eds along with you.

Those of you who are shooting for

; rally high training scores can con

tlnue training through the week and
over of exams. However, if you can

thini better with a cookie in one

hand at this time, training will end

for this semester on Thursday (to-

morrow). Therefore, watch the bulle-

tin board for the scores for this

The mast
OF SIR-

THOMAS
UPTON'-?
SHAMROCK

H

IS NOW
USED AS A
FLAGPOLB
ON THE
NEW YORK.
UNIVERSITY
HEIGHT:;
CAMPUS

DR.WALTER C.JCMES
OF THE BIRMINGHAM - SOUTHERN
FACULTY IS A MEMBER OF NINE

GREEK-LETTER. FRATERNITIES.'

W*iSs«U(w 3

£5400 WILL BUY ONE
BARRAGE BALLOON/
• BUY A BOND 10P' v

Victor & Bluebird

Popular Records
AT

Seavey 's
•40 COURT ST. - AUBUWN

BILL
THE BARBER

EM end COEDS

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Our Work is Unbeatable

Contact Our Agant

Auburn Tel. 2310

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000

CHECKER CAB CO.

Henry Nolin

79 Lisbon Street T«tophM* Sit

James P. Murphy
INC.

Artistic Memorials

LEWISTON
Monumental Works

6-10 Bates St Lewiston

Tel. 4634-R

The following list bas been on the

bulletin board for the past week, but

in case you missed lt here are the

names of the girls voted to represent

volleyball in the "Mirror". Their pi

ure will be taken some time In Feb-

ruary so if you are one of these, wactb

the bulletin board again for notice of

it. Here they are: Miriam Brightraan

'43, Frances Burns '45, Lucy Davis '43,

Mary Hamlin '45, Phyllis Hicks '43,

"Holly" Hollis '43. Ruth Jache '43,

"Lee" Jewell '45, Blanche Kennedy
•45, "Sinny" Sinclair '45, "Terry"

Smith '46, "Stonle" Stone '45, and

Janice Sunn '46. Bouquets and such,

girls.

This is a long season — January 4

to March 6. Get your hours early.

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

W. V. WARREN'S
HA8 EVERYTHING YOU NEED

FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Located at 74 Russell Street

The College Store

BATES STUDENTS

OIS
YOUR*JEWELER

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

LG.A. Supply Depot

Superba Food Products

11-15 Lincoln St. Lewiston

give the squad members a chance to

perform for the first time this year.

Led by the freshman star, Bud Ire-

land, the Bquad is fast approaching

the stage where it will be ready to

test the strength ef this winter's

schedule. Right now Caoch Win Dur-
gin is pointing his cohorts towards

the coming encounter with the ski-

men from the University of Maine, at

which time he hopes to repeat last

year s carnival victory.

The squad received a bad blow last

week when Dave Sawyer, outstanding

cross-country man, wrapped bimseif
around a tree, with the result that he

is mending a couple of broken ribs.

This shouldn't keep the Lewiston lad

out of action long, however, but it

will probably slow him up for awhile.

In addition to the aforementioned

Ireland, who was an all-around per-

former for Gould Academy last year,

the freshman class boasts another

outstanding 8kier in Vic Linflquist,

who starred both at Edward Little and

Hebron Academy. Lite Ireland, Lind-
quist can enter almost any skiing

event, although he specializes in the

slalom and downhill. At any rate
l

these two freshmen should help Coach

Durgin fill the shoes of last year's

stars. George STomernitz and Pau'

Quimby.

With Bill Walters, a letterman and

one of the leading performers on last

year's squad, and Fred Jones, experi-

enced sophomore, also available.

Coach Durgin has a pretty good nu-

cleus around which to build htj club.

Lack of depth in practically all the

events is apt to be a troublesome fac-

tor, however, and one which is rather

Important In an activity like winter

sports.

Serves^Double Duty

As.Lewiston Coach
With the resignation of Coacli Wad*,

Marlette, who has entered the >iavy

as a lieutenant Ug), Bates has been
extremely fortunate in securing Henry
• Hyme" Shanahan, present Lewiston
High coach, as the new basketball

mentor. Shanahan is well known
among local spons followers for tho

successful teams he has turned out at

the ueifcuDoricg high school.

With his acceptance of the basket-

ball coaching position here at Bates,

Shanahan v. ill be doing double-duty

as he directs both the Blue Streaks

of Lewiston High and the^ Bobcats of

Bates on the hardwood. But a uouble-

duty setup is not a novel experience

for the former Holy Cross athlete.

Aft^r his grauuation rrom the

Cross, "Ilynie" took up the coaching
duties at Brooklyn, N. Y., Prep where
he coached three teams at the same
time. In the afternoon he coached the

varsity and jayvee teams at the Prep,

and in the evening he went to the

Knights of Columbus home for his

evening meal — and t hen coached the

K. C. basketeers, who played such
clubs as Yale, Providence, St Francis,

and Fordham. The only reason he
could handle the task was that every

schoolboy game wus played in the af-

ternoon, which left all Ids nights open
for practice or regular games with

the Knights of Columbus.

Shanahan believes, in fact, that the

present situation can be of much ben-

efit to him. He can bring his school-

boys to su-iramage against the Bates
jayvees tor good workouts in the

Baces gym which would be equal to

the situation faced in an a'vay fram-

home game, and can do likewise with

the Bates varsity at tho Armory.

Since former Coach Marlette drill-

ed the Bobcat hoopsters for a Tall

month and since the boys are pretty

well grounded in his system. Coach
Shanahan will not venture to break in

a new system. The Lewkton High
basketeers, howe.er. are well known
for their lightoaiag-fast offense, anJ

(Continued to page four)
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ilr̂ really kp&M with
boots. Plan to get the most out of your season's

exercise by wearing BASS SSI BOOTS.
They g|Te you ail the important features a
ski boot should have, such as: Padded tongve
and ankle • Optional wind-a-round stnn. .
I ul leather lining . L-e-up heel . Finest
available leathers . Stiff, pegged sole . Ri-Lo
Il

itch
T, • Waterproof constniction . Perfect

At—Perf.-rt comfort!
FREE— send card today for book-let illos-
trati .g many models of fine ski boots for men
and women ... and BASS WEEJDNS, com-
fort cornplc-merj >_r al&W s'.J Jiz. H na.ss

UNCLE SAM COMKBw' St2b N
-
MaIn St- WBtoB, M«

ponenco with temporary delays and shortages due fo our war production.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

BASS SKI BOOTS
We Have A Full Line On Hand

BOTH MEN'S and WOMEN'S

Glad to see any of the Boys and Girls

at any time

Prices $7.95 & $12.95

C. L. Prince and Son
BATES STREET LEWISTON

i 1
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BACK UP THE

MAX IX UNIFORM

Z?r. FisAer Clarifies Posih0n
Of College's Enlisted Reservist*
There are still many students who niesters, may

are in doubt as to their status in re- additional semester,, II
Despite Dr. 1

i- •

=

"

,
v £ ********

Copyright 194}, Lkxwtt * Mvmu Tosacoo Co.

SEND

CHESTERFIELDS

For Winter Sportswear . . . Jmilzen Sll Sweaters

$8,95 - $9.95 - $10.95

§¥€>*! r € £ MEN
205 Main St. - Opp. Strand - Tel. 2794-J - Lewiston

MtA Your Eyes

Centra! Optical Co.

E. L, V *i',NQ

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 339

1W MAIN 8T. LEWIS TON

i ! ?

HICKORY - RIDGE TOp

STCZL EDGE - ?ia.79

6 ft - 6 it. 3 in. - 6 ft. * in.

SUPERIOR Q'-'ALITY - $18.79

6 ft. 3 in. - 6 ft. 9 in.

Plaz- Grill
Home of Good Food

Up-to- 1 1 3-mimite Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

LEWI8TON TEL. 1363

Back Lv the Man In Uniform

Says Chesterfield Newspaper

Aq Running In W* issue

Buy U. 3. War Bonds and Stamps;
Write Letters and Send dmokes to

the Men in the Service

"Start the New Year Right" says

the headline "With the Ri^ht Combi-
nation for More Smoking Pleasure"

The current Chesterfield theme is con-

tinued in the copy which points out

the importance of proper blending in

giving smokers a milder, cooler and
better-tasting cigarette.

The advertisement is illustrated

with the picture of an attractive

young wGjcuii. dres&ed in Lue uniform

of ike American w omen's Voluntary

Services. In one hand she holds a
sheaf of war bonds and stamps and in

the other a letter and a carton of

Chesterfields.

Reports from men in The Service in-

dicate *hat no gift is more welcome
than cigurettes. On distant fronts,

like Africa and the Souih Pacific, next
to a letter from home there is nothing
the men would rather receive than
cigarettes made in the U. S. A. dies
terfield points this out in its news-
paper and radio advertising and
urges its readers and listeners to send
cigarettes regularly to men in uni-

form.

Christian Service Initiates

Seven At Special Service
Last night fn chapel the Christian

Service Club held initiation of its new
members, and a communion service

was conducted by Dr. Zerby. Those
admitted to the club were Walter Ash-

CLUB NOTES
On Tuesday evening, January 12.

the various clubs met in their re-

spective meeting places.

Politics Club was honored by the

presence of U. S. Attorney John Clit-

ioid, one of the most prominent

speakers scheduled for the year. Mr.

gard to the armed forces.

Fishers announcement in Chapel this

past week, students are still confused

as to whether or not they will be call

ed up this month or whether or not

they will be allowed to finish this aca

deniic year. The following data comes

direct from the headquarters of both

branches of the armed services.

The general order from Army head

quarters regarding tnose students iu

the Army E.R.C. is, "No order will be

given to report on a date prior to two

weeks after the compilation of the

student's first academic quarter ter-

minating alter December 31, 1942

This means, therefore, that no one will

be called up before Feb. 7, 1943. There

are, however, special provisions for

special students as the pre-meds. The

order pertaining to Pre-Medical stu-

dents in the E.R.C. states that they

will be allowed to continue in college

on an inactive Btatus until the first

semester beginning in 1943 is com-

pleted. That means that these student3

will be allowed to finish the semes

ter beginning on Jan. 25, 1943. At the

completion of thsi semester, which

ends in May, 1943, these students "will

oe called to active duty. "Pre-medical

students NOT in the E.R.C., if taking

approved courses, if inducted under

Selective Service prior to the end of

the first full semester beginning in

1943, will be placed on inactive duty

to continue such course until the end

of that semester. They will then be

called to active duty. Both the pre-

meds in the E.R.C. and those who'are

not, may be detailed to further medi-

cal or pre-medical training under th

Army Specialized Training Program
at the time they are called to active

duty.

have at that date
equivalent semesters
course of two

addittoaai
semesters; those aavi

few

four semester 4 wil1
Pursue

of three additional „ * a

having completed th> ^
l6

' S;

pursue a course of f0Ur
8*

mesters; and those bavin ^1
one or two semesters
course of five or four

mesters. All those ia^S
whl pursue these addition
at an institution Ue£ii

'

Kavy as outlined by ne l
J

JNaval Personnel.

Reservists in V-1 0r V
are undergraduate
medical, dental,

> and

qualify,,

aents will be continued ou acii I

as apprentice seameu mJH
]

tion in accelerated curn
cilla

proved scnoois and
seminari(

completion cf tne.r pro^
the

dies. tThat meaus

their M.D. or D.D.S

oaall

degree.)

vists who are coiiegom 1

who are requested at the time fl
listment in or transfer to u-
may be deferred from assign^
specific aviation cadet training

the end of the college year cur^
the time of enlistu^t or

"As soon as present V-1, f|
students are placed on active

they will be required to spej

time in following courses of tat

appropriate to each student s pre

course of study and as prescribi

the Bureau of Naval Personnel.

In summary, no official dates

been set by either the Army or

for the calling up of Reserve 0

students, but ho E.R.C. student

All other E.R.C. students will be be called before Feurnary 7,

caHed to active duty at the end of

the current semester (not before Feb.

7), and upon completion of basic

training will be eligible for framing

under the Army Spec, training pro-

gram.

land !

45, Raymond Bond '46, Robert CliCord discussed the Department ol

Dennet '46, £umund Nutting '45, Bus- Justice, and the meeting was open to

sell Savage '46, Ruth Howard '45, and the club members nad anyone outside

Ella Lewis '45.

The committee in charge of this

program was composed of the follow-

ing. Richard Stoughton '43, president;

Marjorie Cahall '43, vice-president;

Lorna MacGray '44, secretary; Ed
ward Sherbloni '44, treasurer; and
Doris Lyman '43.

The Christian Service Club is an
organization mainly for fellowship

among those students who are partic-

ularly interested in church work.
Their services are given wherever
seen needed either on the campus or
to the community at large.

Shanahan

CHIPPEWA SKI BOOT

Sponge Rubber Interlining, Doul,:?

Hitch, High or Low Heel - $14.95

KANDAHAR BINDINGS $4.95 pr.

ELUM STEEL POLE — Extra

Strength, Light Weight - $7.98 pr.

Choice of

BASS - UNIVERSAL - KLISTER

WAX - 25c

OTHER ACCESSORIES

Sears, Roebuck And Co.

212 Main St - Lewiston

TUFTS
BROTHERS

Printing Specialists

198 MIDDLE ST. LEWISTO*

Telephone 1710

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Duick Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square • Lewiston

Pete's College Store

Delicious Sandwiches

Sandwich Meats

Excellent Bern

LATE LUNCHE8 A
SPECIALTY

College St. - Just Below Frye St.

(Continued from page three)
all indications point to a fast-break
ing offense being used by the Garnet
quintet

The ex-Crusader admits, however,
that two problems do stand out Last
night that he took the Bobcat hoop-
men to Orono for a tilt with the Uni-
versity of Maine, arrived home at 2
a. m., and had to be up to teach this

morning. You, see, the popular
"Hyme" also teaches in addition to

his coaching. Then too, there's a week
in February during which Bates plays

Maine, Lewiston meets Morse of Bath,

and Bates faces Bowdoin all on suc-

cessive nights.

Outside of that things are Just fine,

and "Hyme" hopes to lead both of

his clubs through successful seasons.

You've got what it takes, and we're

all with you, Coach Shanahan.

the club who mig'u be interested.

Jfhn Clifford vras born in Lewis-

ton and attended high school here.

He graduated frolv Bowdoin and re-

ceived his degree from Georgetown
Law School in "Washington. He has

been practicing law since 1 913, and
was appointed a U. S. District At-

torney in 1913.

At the meeting of th: Lawrance
Chemical Society last evening, Prea

George Hammond '43 described a plan

to enable members of the club to keep

in touch with each other after gradu-

ation. An alumni secretary will be add-

ed to the list of officers and keep an
informal check on graduates of the

club. Not only will this plan eDable

club members to contact one anoth-

er, tut it will also provide undergrad-

Waves
(Continued from page one)

sign McCormac;: said that they are
earnest, intelligent, friendly, a class].?

1
'
l -e m

i

embers of *he Soc^ i

wlt
?

iD"

of women with whom college grad-

T

uates would desire to associate.
As there are now only about a thou-

sand graduated WAVES who are
scattered all over the country, they
are as yet regarded as curiosities. It
would indeed be surprising if mid-
summer did not find at least a .few
of our seniors in the U. S. Navy or
Coast Guard. Seniors, you are fortu-

nate to be completing your college
course at a time when you can be oo
useful to your country. Although we
all want the "duration" to be as shor*
as possible, some of us underclass-

women are Just a little bit apprehen-
sive lest before we get us degrees,
the war will be over.

formation about the possibility of va

rious jobs in industry that can make
use of their training in" chemistry.

Following the description of the

alumni-plan, an election was held to

replace Prse. George Hammond '43,

and VIce-Pres. Thomas Hetherman '43,

who are graduating this mon*b.

The trophy that was won by Law-

rance Chemical in its recent basket-

ball contest with the Jordan Scienti-

fic Society, now resides in the dye-

case in Hedge Laboratory.

A Bates Tradition

GEO* A* ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

THE

Purity Restaurant

Specialists in Fine Foods

For the Utmost
Satisfaction

EAT AT THE PURITY

GIFT NOVELTIES
High Grade Chocolates

Cigarettes & Tobacco

in Gift Packages

Refreshments for That
Party at

THE QUALITY SHOP
College St - Lewiston

Freshmen
(Continued from page one)

Freshman Stu-C representative, El-

wood Ireland, is a holder of one of

the $1200 scholarships," a member of

the band, an excellent skier, and a
winner of his numerals for cross-

country. He was a member of the
skiing, track, and football teams while
at Gould Academy in Bethel.'

The Navy plan for Naval Reserve
Corps students is: "At a date to be

announced, all V-1, V-5, and V-7 re-

servists regularly enrolled in college

as undergraduates will be placed on

active duty, as apprentice seamen

with full pay, subsistence, and uni-

forms. It is contemplated that pres-

ent enrollees in V-1 and V-7 will, when

placed in active status be assigned as

follows: (a) those who have on July

1, 1943, coupleted 6 or 7 equivalent se-

Both the Army and Navy officials!

students to attend college w
official date is announced for tl

ing up of Reservists. Saould tbe|

serve corps be called before the
I

of the semester beginning Jai

their college expenses will be

pro rata basis.

Yale University
SCHOOL of.NURSING

A Profession for the
College Woman

An intensive and basic experi-
ence in the various branches of
nursing is offered during the
thirty-two months' course which
leads to the degree of

MASTER OF NUBSUfG
A Bachelor's degree in arts, sci-

ence or philosophy from a college
of approved standing is required
foe admission.

For catalogue and information
address

:

The Dean,
TALE SCHOOL OF NURSING

New Haven, Connectlcnt

DAYS
JEWELER - OPTK

Lisbon St., Lewiston

GLASSES - FRAMES)

$5.00
10 styles to choose fronl

Lenses Duplicated • $1.0|

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICS

Sold at

YOUR BATES COLLEGE STORE

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed, Thurs, FM, Sat
Jan. 13, 14, 15, 16

"The Road to Morocco" with
Bing Crosby, Bob Hope and Dor-
othy Lamour.

All Next Week
James Cagney in "Yankee Doodle

Dandy".

AUBURN
Thurs, Fri, Sat - Jan. 14, 15, 16
Red Skelton and Ann Rutherford

in "Whistling in Dixie".

»

Alan Jones and Glora Jean In
-When Johnny Comes Marching
Home". 6

Sun, Mon, Tues, Wed
Jan. 17, 18, 19, 20

"Journey for Margaret" with
Robert Young and Laraine Day.

Sale of Standard

TOILETRIES

HANDIES
Soft White Tissues

4 pkgs. $1

Reg. 29c a

Saves laundry, indspe

where there aro colds

dozens of other uses.

Wrigley Toilet Soap ,20 cake*

Hinds Honey and Almond

2 *or
m

Reg. 49c ea

Clix Plastic Razor and
^

6 double edge Blades -" '

Jergens Hand Cram with i^jj

all-purpose cream

Merita Nylon Toothbrushes
-

. _ a for

Woodbury's Facial So P «

2 for

Woodbury's Shampoo

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students



'arty -Four Receive Degr
13

bassador J. C. Grew
livers Add

ees At Special Convocation

rn0on at 2:00 in the

1 ^vill be held a special
|

location, first in the col-

*r
c0

for the graduating

rf*e class of 1943. The

0f the afternoon, dur-

Bachelor of Arts and

r pegrees
will be conferred on

p-four

"

t
claSV session to accelerate

^ate course, will be Joseph

- Ambassador to Japan

Vol LXX. No 19

men and women of the

took advantage of

U. S-

who returned from Nip-

» in an exchange of diplo-
otiy

,
corps

i
lor

ten

personnel and civilians
S

discuss in his aa-

PLke-up of the Japanese

to and the threat which

America. Besides the am-

rank he held in Japan for

years. Mr. Grew was a

5ter'to
Turkey from 1927 to

SlBiri and signed * treaty

*
in 1923, and since 1904

ed in such P°sitions as con"

general,
secretary to Mexican,

.

German,
and Austrian em-

^iWP d'affaires, took an ac-
0'

t in
the pre-Armistice hegotia-

8

Versailles and the peace con-

Weait^e first World War.

nation will follow the

tnuent
v,

Bates College, Lewislon, Maine, Friday, January 22, 1943 Price: Ten Cents

ueen 99ony Bedecks

Joseph C. Grew

„{ regular college com-

prelude and aca-

Tie cos

^cements
with a

•ocession to "Pomp and Cir-

e" After an Invocation by

ma Weston A. Cate, D.D., and

tEe college choir, George

and Freeman L. Raw

i Jr..
student graduation speakers,

j
gire their talks. Following the

* of the anthem by the college

H President Clifton D. Gray will

tie graduates briefly, confer

and announce honors. After

i
discourse, and Benediction

by the Reverend Cate, the

Ration vrill close to Stewart's

M March". Professor S. T
s will be the organist,

lowing is a complete list of those

toting:

r ot Arts: Ruth Marjorie

Lbert Sayward Center, Jr

brdon Cofran, Roy Philip

*d on page four)
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Rawson, Hammond Fill

Student Speaker Roles

From the Committee on Selection

of Graduation Speakers comes the an-

nouncement that George S. Hammond
and Freeman L. Rawson, Jr., have

been selected as the student speak-

ers for the special mid-year convoca-

tion Sunday afternoon. Hammond
will discuss "What War Does to

Chemistry", Rawson will speak on

"The Psychology of Nazism".

Both of these men have been out

standing students, Rawson having re-

ceived Phi Beta Kappa recognition

while Hammond graduates as one of

two magnas cum laude award win-

ners. Hammond has also served since

last March as Managing Editor of the

STUDENT with which he has been

connected since his freshman year. He

has been a consistent Dean's lister,

was president of the Lawrance Chem-

ical Society, assistant in Chemistry,

president of the Off-Campus Men's

Club, on the Ivy Day Committee last

spring, and participated in cross-

country running his freshman year.

Rawson's talents, beside maintain-

(Continued on page four)

Directors Assume

Winter Holiday

Responsibilities

For most of the students on Bates

campus and their gueSTts the smooth

functioning carnival program this

week end will only be a pleasant res

pite from the pressure of studies, but

for the carnival directors and their

assistants it will be the culmination

of weeks of hard work and planning.

It is the duty of the directors to in-

tegrate the plans of the sub-commit

ive Seniors Gain
Juation Honors Martha Littlefield

tees in such a manner that the se

quence of all the events will .be har

monious and not too strenudus. They

confer with the committee for the

choice of the Queen and aid them in

making their final choice. After the

plans are all laid, the duties of the

directors are to supervise the events

of the week end and assume general

responsibility for the unforseen

problems in organization which always

arise.

This year's directors have hall

particularly difficult job because they

%ge S. Hammond
'liet;forty. four seniors who re-

*ili'l

degrees Sunday afternoon,

"uate magna cum laude,
laude. George Hammond in

^
y an<l George Kolstad in

%,
^ r(*ipients of the magna

HTds
' while prisciua Ken"

\
8i

boci°logy, Samuel Stoddard

Vf'
and Robert Martell in

V 6ain cum laude recogni-

c
°asidered for honors work
^ittee on Honors is a priv-

\r
e(1 t0 those stuaents wto

Ifc
0

0ut8tanding work not only

\<u-
departmental major but

i<f
0

scholastically in gen-

^
c
°topiete honors work and
11
ordinary school year is a
^cult task, but all of

|wj reciPients have success-

» of
at

6ted lneir undertakings in
tendiug the Summer Ses-

Partaking in an accelerated

hoUors students Have decld-
Cour8e of work which they

1
laa

arter graduation. Ham-
a
Position with Rohm and

hi

CO]

in Philadelphia. He

George Kolstad

will work in the plastic sales depart-

ment. This involves spending two or

three years in the plastics laborato-

ries and then becoming either a tech

nical sales representative or assuming

a permanent laboratory position.

Kolstad has obtained an appoint-

ment as a graduate assistant at We*

leyan. Besides his duties as an in

strTtor he will be able to do grad-
strucun mag.

uate study which will lead 10

ter's degree.

Miss Kendrick will use her train-

Jin the social studies when she,«*

Zs the employ of the State of Maine

as a social worker.

Martell has become affiled with

thp Bakelite Corporation and will at

the B*ke"1

; it of Pittsburg for a

tend University ^ ^
year 8

b fore becomnig a technical

Stoddard will ^J»*V£
him several months ago^by ^ ^
Telephone Company. -

f
exact nature of his iu

it will probably be con-

vovled in sound transmission.

sure as to the

ture work but

Leighton Watts

Carnival Throne
HAIL! HER ROYAL MAJESTY!

"Holly" Hollis

NaturalistHoward Cleaves
Screens Animal Photos

have faced the task of undertaking

a major project at a time when every

student has les* time than ever to

devote to extra-curricula activities.

Both Martha Littlefield and Leigh-

ton Watts have been active in the

Outing Club throughout their college

careers. They are both seniors, and

watts will receive his diploma next

Sunday wfille Miss Littlefield will

graduate at the regular commence-

ment in May.

Howard Cleaves, veteran wild-life*

photographer and naturalist, who

comes to the Chapel next Monday

evening, January 25, sponsored by

the George Colby Chase Lecture Se-

ries, will show his exclusive "Midnight

Movies in Animal Land" and tell the

story of how these amazing pictures

were finally made possible through

his persistence and ingenuity. He has

selected from his many thousands of

pictures, the best noes taken in 50,

000 miles of travel, while he prowled

at night in the dank Everglades

swamps of Southern Florida, to the

snow peaks of the Cascade Moun-

tains in Washington, and from the

spruce forests of (Maine and New

Brunswick to the deserts of Califor-

nia ahd Arizona. His pictures — the

first of their kind ever made — have

been called epoch making by other

wild-life photographess.

Howard Cleaves made his first still

pictures of birds back in 1907 and

began taking motion pictures ot wild

life as far back as 1913. And since

he first came into prominence, as a

photo-naturalist, with the Pinchot

South Sea expedition, he has been

doing the unusual. He has gone down

in a water-tight tank to film diving

ducks in action — he has crouched

night after night in a steel barrel on

the edge of a forest clearing to rec-

ord flashlight picturse of bears — be

has cruised 250 miles over the Flor-

ida Everglades, in a blimp, to film the

wild life below.

He has contributed many articles

and pictures to such magazines as

the Saturday Evening Post, National

Geographic Magazine, Nature Maga

zine, Country Life in America, and

feature stories have appeared about

him in several of our leading maga-

zines.

Not only is Mr. Cleaves an ace wild

life photographer, but he is an excel-

lent speaker. He possesses the usual

combination of a fine, clear, carrying

voice, fine diction, and natural humor,

Pres. Gray Performs

Coronation Ceremony

Thompson Leaves,

McDonald Succeeds
At a special meeting of the Student

Council last Tuesday noontime, John

F. McDonald '43 was unanimously

elected president of that body to fill

the vacancy left by Minert N. Thomp-
son's call to Parris Island, South Car-

olina, by the U. S. Marines, in which

he is a candidate reserve officer. Mc-

Minert N. Tho: Mllvl n

Sixteen Freshmen. Enter

College Next Semester

According to the latest available in-

formation, sixteen freshmen, ten men
and six women, have been admitted

to begin college next Monday, and

three others are in the procses of be-

ing matriculated, the first time stu-

dents have entered at mid-years in the

college's history. Of the women, five

are high school graduates, and one is

accelerating; of the men, seven are

cutting their senior year of high

school in half, one is a January grad-

uate, the others enter with regular

diplomas and credits.

In connection with the problem of

orienting this unprecedented group of

underclassmen, the Student Council

and Government at a joint meeting

decided upon strictly enforcing a no-

coeducation rule to last from January

27 to six o'clock February 27. Except

for the usual Saturday night dispen-

sation, these newcomers will be re-

quired to observe the rule under all

and any conditions.

However, the student governing

bodies decided that all other orai-

nary freshman rules will not apply to

tnis group, and the group will also be

under its special tutelage to see that

no urperclassmen take advantage ot

the situation. It is to be refflembered

that many of this group will come

here without the experience and back-

ground that is possessed by those al-

ready in school, and that any coopera-

tion that can be given them should

be given immediately an<I willingly.

No hazing will be tolerated under any

circumstnaces.

The Council and Stu-G will also get

them together for discussions on ways

of quicker and easier orientation to

cbe school's problems, traditions, cus-

toms, and expectations.

Donald, only senior representative

who will be here after the special

convocation on Sunday, is a well-

known football luminary, having the

reputation of being one of the best-

read individuals in the school, anoth-

er exception to the addage of brawn

and no brains. Besides football, he has

tried his hand at baskebtall and was
captain of the gold squad last year.

He was elected to the Council in the

all-collgee elections last March.

Thompson's call was quite unex-

pected, as he received his papers

when he reached home for the Christ

mas holidays, ordering him to Parris

Island on December 31, this preclud

ing his return to college. Vice-Presi-

dent Charles Howarth had taken over

his duties since college reconvened,

but graduates Sunday.

To complete the organization's ros-

ter until the regular March elections,

Robert Archibald, Norman Boyan. and

Webster Jackson have been elected

by the Council to take the places of

Thompson, Howarth, and Leighton

Watts who is also graduating Sunday.

Although some consideration had

been given to the idea of having Stu-

dent Council and certain other elec-

tions changed from the March date

to mid-years, it has been decided to

follow the regular election schedule

and fill in where and whenever nec-

essary.

Burns, Chase, Davis,
Jache, Terry, Soper
Form Royal Court
Queen Ida May Hollis, thirty-

fourth annual Winter Carnival Sover-

eign, reading her royal proclamation,

decreed tonight, after President Clif-

ton D. Gray had performed the coro-

nation honors at 8:30, a two-day in-

terval of joy and merry-making to

her subjects who had assembled at

the "Crystal Capers" for the event.

The royal party, consisting of the

Queen and her attendants, Yvonne
Chase, Martha Burns, Lucille Davis,

Ruth Jache, Nancy Terry, and Mar-

garet Soper, entering about 8:15 on a

sleigh, proceeded to the icy throne

where the coronation ceremony took

place. After the coronation itself, the

Queen reigned during the ice-skating

revue and all-College skate, going on

to the Thaw Tavern" at Cbase Hall

about 9:30 to open the "vie" dance.

Miss Hollis, who was selected for

the Queen's position on the basis of

leadership, campus contributions,

photogenic qualities, interest In Out-

ing Club activities, interest in sports,

and popularity after every girl in the

senior class was considered, is a na-

tive of Boston, Mass., where she at-

tended the Girls' Latin School. While

at Bates she has participated in

Swimming Club, holding secretary,

vice-president, and president posi-

tions, has been a proctor, a member of

the WAA Board, in charge of WAA
Health Week skits, on the Ivy Day
Committee, and received both her

WAA numerals and letter sweater.

A review of the activities of the

attendants who accompanied the

Queen to and from the coronation and
who will be continually with her dur-

ing the Carnival week end show why
they fill these spots, since they are

chosen by the same criteria as the

Queen herself.

M?rtna B. Burns — Basketball Club,

WAA manager, Board, and president,

proctci, Carnival Committee in '42,

Politics Club, letter sweater, Fresh-

man Week Committee, Mother's

man Week Committee, Mothers'

education, collegiate "Who's Who".

Yvonne Chase — Basketball Club,

women's editor "Buffoon" staff, editor

(Continued on page four)

Undergraduates Need
Convocation Tickets
The administration has an-

nounced that no undergraduates

will be admitted to the convoca-

tion exercises Sunday without a

ticket. This is necessary because

tickets are required of all visi-

tors and townspeople. Those who
have reservations are naturally

entitled to seats at the exercises.

There are a number of tickets

reserved for the undergraduates

and these may be obtained from

the News Bureau. Students ape

asked not to request tickets un-

less they definitely plan to attend

since the number available is

limited.

Service Men Benefit

From Cigarette Sales

Beginning tomorrow and contin-

uing until next Saturday, January 30,

one of the major cigarette companies

of America institutes in the College

Book Store a special sale, the profits

of which will be used to send cigar-

ettes to the fighting men of the Unit-

ed States overseas. Since Bates is the

first college in New England to be

approached by the representatives ot

this concern to put the plan into oper-

ation, and since on the strength of

the sale here, other colleges will also

be approached, it is up to the stu-

dents to push the deal.

For every purchase of two flat-

fifties which will be on sale at a spe-

cial rate, this company will send four

packages of cigarettes overseas, each

case carrying a notice informing the

receivers that they are the contribu-

tions of the student body of Bates

College.

For those who are not smokers but

who would like to contribute, a spe-

cial collection box will be set-up,

every five-cent contribution sending

one pack of cigarettes out of the coun-

try to the men who find it so hard

to get the smokes they want.
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A Last Editorial . . .

No other editor of the Bates STUDENT has ever had
the opportunity of handling the paper's destinies in times
that have been as epoch-making as the days since Ralph
TuJler finished his stint of penning editorials.

There doesn't seem to be any need for enlarging on
the above statement for everyone certainly is well aware
of the history that has been made since last March. And
now for the first time in the college's eighty years, Bate"s
is graduating men and women at the mid-year period
Forty-four members of the class of '43, of the class that
entered in September, 1939, 'midst a week of rain and
cloudiness, go out into a world that is filled with a differ-
ent kind of gloom, although here and there the clouds are
beginning to show signs of breaking.

To dwell philosophically on world affairs or attempt
to advance a panacea for what ails us, to moralize or to
breach, or tell you what lies ahead would not only be
tempting the fates but is beyond the scope of this edi-
torial. Leave the prophesying and admonishing to Presi-
dent Gray, Mr. Grew, and the student graduation
speakers.

What I would like to do is stir up in the minds of the
leaving members of the class of '43 the ashes of the mem-
ory, to bring back the days before there was such an
awareness of life's meaning and obligations. With the
war, the accelerated program and summer session, with
the prospect of armed service in the immediate future,
with exams, Carnival, and a special convocation crowded
into ten weary days - with all this, the past, the mem-
ories of happier and more carefree times have a harder
time coming back than they would at an ordinary grad-
uation. There hasn't been the opportunity to reminisce
over the past years' occurrences, to think back over the
good times had, the sorrows faced, the forks in the road,
the passing of roommates, friends, buddies. The J. B.'
boys might be induced to remember that rainy Hallowe'en
night where one Paul Smith was involved; the Roger Bill
lads, the relation of this unfortunate's room furnishings
with a certain Carnival Queen. Few will soon forget the
sleepy-time twins, Del and Kyp, Meredith's jallopy and
accordian, Chief's bald spots, the Finn's muscles, Sturge
and the urge, Albie's operation. These are the pictures
that will come to one group only, for each has his own
treasured and hallowed memories.

Well leave it to you to fill in the gaps between then

As . . .

Hathorn Strikes
By Sylvia Reese '45

Friday the 15th was the date, the

place, that large drafty girder-

ceilinged room next door to xtoger

Bill, and — need we tell you the

event? Outside the closed and formid-

able gym doors stand little groups of

the victims, wringing their hands and
wailing. The doors swing slowly open
and there stand the evil ones, little

green seat checks in hand, waiting

for us! The victims line up and begin

the last mile to or "219". Then
comes a few minutes of nervous

smiles from one to another, and final-

ly the nasty little blue object is laid

on the chair. We gulp, take a deep

breath, and gaze down upon — THE
EXAM. As Mr. Sutcliffe so aptly

it in chapel last week, " — They were
but fools again, fools unknowing, still

scribbling, blear-eyed and stolid, im-

mortal". We write along beautifully

when all of a sudden a voice whispers

softly in our ear, "How are you com-

ing?" We jump a mile, and murmur
nervously, "Fine thanks, and you-er,

I mean -ah-yesi" Then the proces-

sion begins. In and out, around and
Detween the rows they walk, never

stopping except by your chair with

three other professors to talk over the

events of the day. At last, even

though it seems impossible, there's

just a little while to "go. And then,

as everyone is sitting, just waiting

for somebody else to leave first, some-

thing comes zooming down the aisle,

stops, and pants, "This exam will be

over in haif an hour — please". Or

somethng equally as clever such as

Professor Harms', "Time marches
on, and in exactly half an hour you

will be marching on, too". Of course

we immediately lose our train of

thought we built up so carefully In

our allotted two hours. Ah! Some-
one's leaving! So from that time on
there is a steady stream from chair

to — freedom!

Economy Note of the Week: If

you're short of nickels some day and

would like to hear a never-ending rec-

ord in the juke box at the Qual,

there's a certain board to stomp on
that will keep moonlight becoming

you incessantly.

It's Really Winter Department:
It's a joy to our eyes to see the

heavens pouring out the "purty white

flakes". Looks like there'll be numer-

ous snow for Carnival. And it's been
many a day since we've seen the

rink so smooth. Thanks for that goes

to the Roger Bill boys for their su-

perb shoveling job. The Outing Club,

too, merits a few posies thrown their

way for the new management of the

rink. Mount David and Pole Hill seem
to be in perfect condition right now
for Carnival. Let's hope they stay

that way. And if any of youse guys
and youse gals get any ideas in your

heads about moonlight skiing on the

landing hill, take heed from Dave
Sawyer who piled up against a tree

in front of Cheney H^use and broke

a rib.

Things 'n Stuff: Saturday found

quite a number of surprised people

on campus, for in walked Tommy
Flanagan on leave, after reputedly be-

ing in Greenland. Ah, yes! 'Tis a life

of surprises; po'r li'l Marge Albin

freezing her toes every time she steps

outside the door. Says Marge, "Wash-
ington was never like this"; murmurs
and rumors circulating about tills

year's Carnival Queen. Be patient, all,

you'll know Friday night; Mim and
Larry have gone and gotten engaged.

Chase House comes through again;

the butt room looking like an opium
den just before the two o'clock exam
with everyone madly thumbing notes
and worrying. Quite a contrast to the

^t^Tqt^eNS OF THE P*,

Elizabeth Stevens '37
Frances Walker '41

Carolyn Hayden '40

Martha Blaisdell '42

numb sort of quiet that prevails in

said butt room at four-fifteen; Jean
Purinton Perk-olating muchly lately.

And now — farewe'l! Today's Fri-

day at d everything's over and every-

one's I'appy, chilluns. So — keso the

faith!

and now for there isn't time or space to write of all the
things that we would like to or that should be mentioned.
The main idea is to get you to take time off, not right
here or now, perhaps, but soon, and again and again, to
reconsider the days you've enjoyed at Bates. If we wrote
that the time will come when even the "boys" over in N D
center will look back enviously on their time here, they
would shout sentimentalist, "no buttons" . But we believe
no matter how bitter any individual's mind or feelings
might be in regard to profs, courses, administration offi-

cers or policy, no one can spend four school years
on this campus without some acts and people having crept
into his heart for keeps. Whether or not you agree, you
may find that years have wiped the unhappy moments
away and polished up the happy ones — they are the ones
you remember.

In any case, however, even if you don't agree with
what we have said today, or have said here other times,
we want to take this opportunity to wish you Godspeed
from the members of the class you leave behind.

Priscilla Walker '

36

SNOW SCULPTURE

•as
"SCRATCH ONE ZERO]

"OUT THERE WE'D GIVE
A BUCK FOR A COKE"

"THEY'RE STILL

A NICKEL HERE"

4

- 1

"There must be something special about
a 5£ soft drink, when men overseas
write home or bring back tales about it.

That bottle and the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke
b
.[!

ng
f2

r
.

efre$hina "^ent on the sunny
side of things. Enjoy it yourself."

iOTTlED UND« AUTHORITY OF TH6 COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc., Lewi^o"



January Graduation

fakes Noted Athletes
,
graduating seniors file

h their
diplomas next Sunday,

*

ts at Bates will be the worse

departure. Men who have

IUed their wares on the gridiron,

court, the baseball dia-

Two cpnsistent point-winners £0r
Coach Ray Thompson who will shine
no more are Tommy Thompson and
Norm Tufts. Thompson, who special-
«ed in the dashes, has already left
school and is now in training at Parris
Island, whereas Tufts, smooth-strid-
mg high hurdler, will De among those
Present Sunday. Among the afore-
mentioned football players are two
weightmen and a broad-jumper whom
Coach Thompson could use to good
advantage, namely, Johnson, Matzile-
vich, and Howarth.

NORM JOHNSON

sd, tie cinder track, and the tennis

irt will have signed their name in

I the athletic ledger for the last time.

I From the ranks of the gridiron, four

htalrat linemen will take their leave,

I Norm Johnson, Charlie Howarth,

Norm Marshall, and Bennie Matzile-

CHARLIE HOWARTH

* h spite of the early graduation,

ever, these four, with the excep-

^ of Johnson who left school for a

P have been able to play four
Jears of college football. Filling the

P of All-Mainer Johnson at tac-

1 Howarth and Matzilevich at

and Marshall at end will be

task for the next Bates grid-
1 coach, whoever that might be.
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SPORT SHOTS
By Carl Monk '43

AL WIGHT

N0RM MARSHALL

Missing from the basketball court

this winter are two veteran letter

men, Al Wight and Carl Monk. Both

managed to get in a little service the

first of the season but have since been

forced to turn in their suits.

In addition to losing Wight on the

basketball squad, the Bobcats will

have to do without his powerful bat.

this spring when the diamond pastim-

ers go into action. Wight was a fix-

ture last year in right field and boast-

ed one of the leadTng batting aver-

ages in the state. The nine will also

have to find a replacement for Dave

Goldenberg who shared catching

duties with Gubby Genetti last spring.

Goldenberg showed his true worth as

a receiver this summer by the effi-

cient manner in which he handled

Mike Matragrano during the summer

baseball team's nine game schedule

and would have been a handy man to

have around this spring.

One of the mainstays of the tennis

team for the past three years who is

receiving his diploma Sunday is Junie

Watts. Long and loose, Junie could

cover the court with the best of them,

and Coach Buschmann will have a

job finding someone to fill his shoes

Looking back over tjie names and

hoping we haven't omitted anyone,

we notice the names of ten men. All

have shown themselves to advantage

and leave quite a gap for the various

coaches to fill.

BENNIE MATZILEVICH

Intercollegiate athletics in the form
of games, meets, etc., have been tuck-
ed away, forgotten issues, this week,
and the sport scene on campus reveals
men and women swirling around on
skis, skates, and toboggans, as the
student body relaxes from exams
with a week end of fun, freedom, and
frolic. Tomorrow, all those with a
competitive urge have a chance to en-
ter the inter-class skiing and skating
events, but this alone constitutes the
athletic calendar of the moment. So,
for the next forty-eight hours all in
this little Bates world are athletes,
good, bad, or indifferent.

With the beginning of the sec-

ond semester athletics in the

strict sense of the word will blos-

som forth again. The biggest at-

traction of the week will be Wed-
nesday night's encounter between
the fast-stepping Bates five and

the highly-rated basketball quintet

from the Bath Iron Works. If for

no other reason, the Bates gym
should be filled with spectators

anxious to watch the famed Stan

Stutz, for, while at Rhode Island

State under his given name of

Modzelewski, this basket-shooting

phenomenon attracted nationwide

attention with his record-shatter-

ing feats. Now serving as coach

of the Morse High team and play-

er-manager of the Iron Works
club, Stutz has assembled a squad

of shipbuilders that have been

running rampant in Maine basket-

ball crlcles. They are liable to be

as tough a club as the Bobcats

will run up against this year, and
it should be Interesting to tee

what the final outcome will be.

Coach Thompson will be busy next
week getting a relay team in shape
for the BAA games a week from to
morrow night. No definite group has
been selected as yet but the battle
for positions seems to center around
Francis Disnard, Mike Lategola, Jack
Santry, Burt Smith, and Don Bentley.
Of the four, probably Disnard ai

Smith have had the most experience,
although the others have been match-
them stride for stride in the running
to date.

Over on the ski trails the Bates

winter sports men are awaiting

an invasion of ths strong team

from the University of Maine, due

a week from tomorrow, at which

time the Bobcats hope to repeat

their victory of last year. Dave

Sawyer, veteran letterman, who
was laid up for a few days with a

pair of cracked ribs, is back In

action again and should be in top

shape for the opening meet of ths

year.

After about a year up here on
David's ivory tower, we're going to

send out a call for relief. We don't

know who'll answer but if he has as

much fun up here as we have had,

he won't regret it a bit. And so, for

the last time we'll fold up our little

telescope and sign off.

U Of M Tops Bobcats

In Close Encounter
In spite of a brilliant rally in the

closing minutes which tied the game
49-49, tb« fighting Bates Bobcats

could not hold the pace, so dropped
their first game in the 1943 State Se-

ries basketball competition to the

University of Maine 57-49 a week ago
Tuesday at Orono.

In a whirlwind last half the Garnet

quintet, sparked by sophomore Jackie

Joyce, moved from a 13 point deficit

at half time to tie the Black Bears,

but with three remaining minutes of

play the Maine basketeers forged

ahead and Windy Work and Bert

Pratt each scored two baskets to sew

up the game 57-49

When the whistle blew at the half,

Maine led 33-20, and they continued

to protect this margin quite satisfac-

torily for the first eight or ten min-

utes of the second half. Then Bates

started to rally with Red Barry scor

ing on a beautiful set shot. Joyce fol-

lowed up with two and Tony Drago

made good a foul shot and Maine was
ahead by only six points.

In the final period Pratt, Quint and

Hussey scored for Maine, while Drago

and Whitney tallied for the Bobcats,

and the Black Bears still led 49-41.

Again Bates put on the steam in a

sparkling rally. Joyce, breaking fast,

scored three times and Red Barry net-

ted his sixth basket of the night to

tie the score at 49-49. Maine then

tightened their defense and in the next

three minutes Work and Pratt chuck-

ed in their two floor goals apiece to

give the State University their second

straight series victory at home.

Jack Joyce was easily the outstand-

ing player on the floor as he garnered

23 points to move within three points

of Gene Hussey, University of Maine's

star center, who is at present the

state's leading scorer. The latter scor-

ed only 10 points against the Bobcats,

as Quint led the Maine attack with

15 points.

Hoopmen Engage Fast
Bath Five Wednesday
Bobcat Ace Battles

For Scoring Honors

By scoring 23 points in last week's

game with the University of Maine,

while Gene Hussey of the Bears was
being held to 10 markers, Jack Joyce

closed the scoring gap between Hus
sey and himself to a mere three

points.

As the records read now, Hussey
is leading the collegiate scorers in

the state with a total of 81 points, al-

though Joyce is right on his heels

with 78. Had Joyce not had a bad

night in Worcester, when he was held

scoreless from the floor, he might

be well in front of the U of M center

by now.

With the season still less than half

over, there is a possibility that one

of these sharp-shooters will go over

the 200 point mark for the year,

which would be, as far as this writer

knows, the first time for such an oc-

currence in state basketball history

A fast moving Bath Iron Works
basketball five, which has chalked up
wins over such formidable opponent*
as Dow Field, Fort Williams, and
Colby, already this winter, and which
boasts several popular names,* will
move into Lewiston next Wednesday
evening to stack up against the Bates
Bobcats in what should be the most
inviting local sports treat of the win-
ter.

First and foremost there will be the
famous Stanley Stutz, more widely
known as Stutz Modzelewski, the chap
who holds the all-time four-year col-

lege scoring record with 1730 markers
for Rhode Island State during the
years from 1939-42 respectively. From
the looks of the Bath box scores thus
far, one can easily see that the fast-

breaking Stutz has lost little of his
touch since leaving his Rbody alma
mater. Stutz is slated to open at
of the forward berths and this m<
that Bates' guards. Red Barry and
Norm Boyan in all probability, are In
for a whale of a busy hour or two.

Local fans will have the opportu-
nity to see a couple of their former
high school stars in action once
again, for in Jiggs Delisle and Duane
Nichols, Bath has a fine pair of rear-

courtmen. Delisle is a former Lewiston
star while Nichols played at Edward
Little. Several other Bath performers
also have played quite a bit of ball In
their day. Fortier and Bogart will

share the other forward berth and
will have to move with plenty of speed
to keep up with the sharp-shooting

Stutz. Benjamin and Noyes have
sharing the center berth, and

and Gallagher have alternated with
the Lewiston and Auburn duo at the

two guard pins.

U. S. Army Announcement

WAAC PAY SCALE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L.

Director

Asst. Director

Field Director

1st Officer

2nd Officer

3rd Officer

Enrolled

Chief Leader .

1st Leader

Tech. Leader

Staff Leader

Technician, 3rd Grade

Leader

Technician, 4th Grade

Jr. Leader

Technician, 5th Gradt

Auxiliary, 1st Class

Auxiliary

Equlv. Rank

Colonel

Lt. Colonel

Major

Captain

1st Li

2nd

Monthly fay

$333.33

291.67

Master Sergeant

First Sergeant

Tech. Sergeant

Staff Sergeant

Technician, 3rd Grade

Sergeant

Technician, 4th Grade

Corporal

Technician, 5th Grad.

Private

To the abort are added
ana suoswenct

_ allowances for quarters
where authorized*

Your Army has scores of jobs in the WAAC for

alert college women . . . jobs vital to the war . .

.

jobs that will train you for interesting new careers

in the post-war world. And here is good news
indeed— you may enroll now in the fast-growing

WAAC and be placed on inactive duty until the
school year ends. Then you will be subject to

call for duty with this splendid women's corps
and be launched upon an adventure such as no
previous generation has known.

New horizons . . . new places and people . . .

interesting, practical experience with good pay
. . . and, above all, a real opportunity to help
your country by doing essential military work for

the U. S. Army that frees a soldier for combat
duty. These are among many reasons why thou-
sands of American women are responding to the
Army's

You will receive valuable training which may
fit you for many of the new careers which are
opening to women, and full Army pay while
doing so. And by joining now you will have
excellent chances for quick advancement for, as
the WAAC expands, many more officers are
needed. Every member—regardless of race, color
or creed—has equal opportunity and is encour-
aged to compete for selection to Officer Candidate
School. If qualified, you may obtain a commission
in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.

Go to your WAAC Faculty Adviser for further
information on the list of openings, pay, and
promotions. Or inquire at any U. S. Army
Recruiting and Induction Station.

U. S. ARMY
liCRUITING AND INDUCTION SIKVICI

OMEN'S AItMY AUXILIARY cORPS

J
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Free Camel Cigarettes

!

For American Fighting Men Overseas

"AMERICAN CIGARETTES ... Of All

Personal Comforts Are The Most
Difficult To Obtain"

—.General MacArthur

' Buy 100 Camels For Yourself
Buy 2 Flat Fifties For 82c For

Your Own Smoking Pleasure.

• We Send 80 Free
Yes For Each 2 Flat Fifties

That You Buy We Send 4
Packs Of Camels Absolutely

Free To The Boys Overseas.

# On Each Package Is Printed
"Compliments Of Students

Of Bates College"

This Special Offer WillBe Available At The

College Book Store

JAN. 23rd - 30th

Let's Make Our Goal "A Pack To Every American Soldier At Battle'

'

Queen "Holly"

(Continued from page one)

of "Mirror", cheerleader, Stu-G Board

and president, proctor, Latin Club, as-

sistant in English, collegiate "Who's

Who'

Lucile Davis — Basketball Club,

and secretary-treasurer of that group

WAA numerals, Junior Body of Out-

ng Club, Carnival Committee in '42,

43.

Ruth Jache — Orphic Society, proc-

tor, Der Deutsche Vereln, Outing

Club director.

Margaret Soper — STUDENT re

porter, Frosh Sport Dance Committee,

proctor, Stu-G Board and senior ad

visor, Mothers' Week End Committee,

Class secretary, Ivy Hop Committee,

last year's Betty Bates, and collegiate

"Who's Who".

Nancy Terry — Choral Society, CA
Freshman Cabinet, Class secretary

freshman and sophomore years,

Freshman Sport Dance Committee,

proctor, Mothers' Week End Commit-

tee, Ivy Hop Committee, Macfarlane

Club, Choir.

Honors Students

(Continued from page one)

ing high scholastic standards, have

been devoted mainly to debating, hav-

ing just finished a term as president

of the Debating Council, and being

named to Delta Sigma Rho. In his

sophomore year, he won the General

Scholarship prize, and in his junior

year, the Coe Scholarship award for

the most prominent man student for

three years. He delivered the Toast

to the Seniors at last year's Ivy Day

ceremonies.

Sports Editor Puts

Pen Away For Gun

Jantzen Ski Sweaters
$8.95 - $9.95 - $10.95

STORE FOR MEN
205 Main St. - Opp. Strand - Tel . 2794-J - Lewiston

For A Perfect Carnival

Get Her A

~ CORSAGE

at

Roak's Flower Shop
Court Street - Auburn

Bill Chamberlain '45, Agt.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square - Lewiston

Plaza Grill
Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

LEWISTON TEL, 1368

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

Bath Iron Works Game
(Continued from page three)

For the Bobcats It will be their

sixth fracas of the season. They boast

a 3-2 won and lost record, an 0-1 state

series mark. The lineup at the time

of this writing appears to be about

the same with Norm Boyan and Red
Barry at the guards, Jack Whitney at

center, and Jack Joyce and Tony
Drago at the forwards. Joyce will be

the key to the Bobcat offense once

again. The sophomore flash is in a

hot battle for state scoring honors,

trailing only Gene Hussey of Maine

by three points in a hot 81-78 race.

It will be Modzelewski vs. Joyce for

top scoring for the evening.

This game will be the third for Hy
Shanahan, popular and genial Bates

coach. Hyme has a 1-1 record at Bates

thus far, the win coming at an op-

portune time against Dow Field in his

debut, the loss being suffered at Orono
two weeks ago, 57-49.

Hebron Academy is slated to play

the Bates jayvees in the preliminary

game. This is the only prelim on the

slate and it should be a pretty fair

game. The Bates offense will rely to

a great extent upon the scoring eyes

of two men, Gene Remian and Shorty
Fleischer, a couple of high flying and
sharp-shooting frosh. The jayvees
have bowed to Lewiston and beaten
Edward Little thus far. A possible
starting lineup for them will be Re-
mian and Fleischer, forwards; Mur-
phy, center; and Gould and Noel,

guards.

The

Auburn

News
DINE and DANCE

JOY INN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

All kinds of

Convocation

(Continued from page one)

Fairfield, Phyllis Hicks, Francis Sey-

mour Jones, Jack Matthew Kava-

naugh, Priscilla Howe Kendrick, Ar-

nold Lewis Leavitt, Doris Elaine Ly-

man, Robert Allan McNeil, Robie Don-

ald Marriner (as of the class of 1923),

John Edwin Marsh, Carl Winslow
Monk, Jr., Freeman Leigh Rawson,

Jr., Ella Frances Santilli, Verne Mil-

ton Smith, Jack Clifford Stahlberger,

Genevieve Alice Stephenson, William

Herbert Stirling, Jr., Minert Nelson

Thompson, Lawrence Lester Trafton.

Norman Royal Tufts, Arthur Leighton

Watts, Jr., Albert Barber Wight.

Bachelor of Science. Arnold Lester

Berenberg, Robert Brendze, Jacob

True Crosby, Thomas Aiguier Doe,

Robert Jerome DuWors, David Zelic

Goldenberg, Meredith Grant, Melvin

Herman Gulbrandsen, George Simms
Hammond, Thomas Joseph Hether-

man, Jr., Charles Holden Howarth,
Norman Edward Johnson, George An-

drew Kolstad, Norman Freeman Mar-
shall, Robert Joseph Martell, Benja-

min Matzilevich, Samuel Stoddard,

Jr., John Frank Thurlow, Henry Alex-

ander Williams, Horace Wood, Jr.

Along with other sports celebrities

who leave the college after gradua-

tion Sunday, goes Carl Monk, sports

editor of the STUDENT, and sports

reporter for the last three years. Carl

is well-known to followers of the bas-

ketball team for in his freshman and

junior years he led the team in scor-

ing honors, last year placing fourth

among the state's individual point

getters.

Carl, an English major, who enroll-

ed in the Army Enlisted Reserve

Corps, attended the Summer Session

during which he played with the

school nine, also leading this club in

batting percentage. His leaving at

mid-years seriously weakens the bas-

ketball team this year, as was graph-

ically illustrated at Orono last week

when the starting five had to play

almost the whole game.

Garnet Staff Endeavors

To Distribute Before Sunday

With mid-years providing a rather

forceful distraction, the' "Garnet"

staff has been exercising all of its in-

genuity in an attempt fo put out the

Winter issue before the departure of

the January graduates. Editor Doro-

thy Maulsby '43 has previously made

it clear that the "Garnet" would be

forwarded to the graduating seniors

if the issue did not arrive on time. By
latest report, even the printer has

taken an interest in literary enlight-

enment for the new graduates, and

has decided to handle all the busi-

ness and expense of shipping the

Winter issue if it is delayed.

BILL
THE BARBER

EOS and COEDS
Chaao Han - Haura: S-1S—1-t

THE

Purity Restaurant

Specialists in Fine Foods

For the Utmost
Satisfaction

EAT AT THE PURITY

For

REFRESHMENT
After

That Tough Exam
It's

THE QUALITY SHOP
Collage 8t - Lewiston

James P. Murphy
INC.

Artistic Memorials

_ LEWISTON
Monumental Works

6-10 Bates St Lewiston

Tel. 4634-R

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

E. U VININQ

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 339

19* MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY
Our Work is Unbeatable

Contact Our Agent

Auburn Tel. 2310

SHOE REPAIRING
Better Work at

Inexpensive Prices

COLLEGE ST. SHOE
SHOP

Nearest to Campus

R. Carpenter, Prop.

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch

7t Lisbon Straat

Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records

AT
Seavey 9

sm COURT ST. . AUBURN

wear BASS BOOjsl
Control in skiing starts with your boot *rmake sure your boots are the best vou » NtaBASS SKI BOOTS and enjoy all th^r^ S.
ski-worthy improvements such as: FmII i ,

mI«n»»
. Wind-a-round ankle su

' ther 'S
Hitch • Lace-up heel — p.. i

GOOD SKIING

BEGINS WITH I

GOOD BtfSMOTs
|

UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST

potience

tongue and ankle • Stif ,

Finest available leathers *J^Efl
struct.on . Perfect nt-Pe^^l
FREE— Send card, todav r ""SI
showing BASS SKI BOOTS tWwomen, those super-^omfortski"^**!WEEJUNS and many cXr"Sf 4outdoor footwear. G. H Ba«fc? of£
N. Main St., Wilton, mJZ" &C

°i ,«
'..I

Maine
with you ond with us p,

delays and shortages due toourwop
0lt •»*

PECKS
TOILET GOODS

SALE

HANDIES
4 pkgs. $1
Reg. 29c a box

500 soft, tough, white tissues in

a box, 2000 all together. Practi-

cally a "must" where there are

colds In the family.

Wrisley's Toilet Soap 20 for $1.00

Peck's Sopropyl Rubbing

Alcohol 39c ea. - 2 for 50c

Hines Honey and Almond

Cream 49c - 2 for 49c

Dermatex Hand Cream,

Large 59c ea. - 2 for $1.00

AFCO Tooth Paste or Powder 19c

Clix Razor and Blades, special 49c

Jergens Hand Cream and All-

Purpose Cream, usually 79c - 39c

Woodbury Facial Soap, spec 4/25c

Woodbury Shampoo 39c ea. - 2/59o

STREET FLOOR

Fro - Joy

DIJJpIs
YOUR JEWELER

Let Her Enjoy The Best!

A Carnival

CORSAGE

from

Saunder's
FLORIST SHOP

Bill Chamberlain '45

Agent
LISBON STREET LEWISTON

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

Corsages for

Carnival Hop
She'll Admire Your Taste

When She Gets One

from

ANN'S Flower Shop
Bill Chamberlain '45

AgentASH STREET * LEWISTON

The College Storj

is for

BATES STUDENTSl

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 20|

CHECKER CAB CO.

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wt»

PRIZE CUPS • CLOCKS!

FOUNTAIN PEN8 • BILLFOL^

Expert Watch Rei

Barnstone-Osgoot

MalM

W. V. WARREN]
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEE

FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Street]

Directly Behind Parker Hi»

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

IflS Middle Strati

•HIRT WORK A SPECIALT

Agent

HOWARD BAKER *

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE OK**

Now 1«I"0 * -

YOOR BATES COLLEQEJ

Milliken, Tomlinson

Wholesale Grocer]

I.G.A. SupplyW
and

Superba Food

11-15 Lincoln St. W*

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
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Editor

Bitot

Iot EUa

w Replace Monk,

vitn the majority of under

t? activities
on campus, the

Kit lias lately found it neces-

make several important

„ staff due to the mid-year
mm IB °

I
and the imminent induc-

ed 1 for those in the draft or
.orders

\.programs.

January
commencement left

important
editorial posts to be

10

jjj,
the graduation of Manag-

george Hammond, Sports

Carl
Monk, and Women's Edi

intilli- Hammond's position,

^ most important on the

not yet been filled, but will

the present by Editor

jojan. Coming in to match

0 colorful Sport Shots will be

^Gibsou '44, who has been

E sports copy for the STUDENT
Eg) freshman year, and has also

jed much of the college's sports

-for out-of-town papers. Rita

H w, who will take over Miss

Mfli'sspot on the women's side of

Us, has also been active on the

PENT since her freshman year,

(ill both as a reporter and at the

(hp desk.

1 business staff of the paper also

prent some major changes. With

i

graduation of Arnold Leavitt,

jl Kellsey
'44 stepped up from his

L of Advertising manager to,

EBusiness Manager. Kellsey has

iked at advertising and circulation

be past two years and has proved

jMan invaluable cog in the ma-

lty to turns out the STUDENT.
b fill the spot of Advertising Man-

et vacated by Kellsey, George

uteri W was appointed. With only

|
semester's experience in adver-

pg,Zimberg has demonstrated his

Mttl ability both in procuring

idling ads, and should be able

aSife difficult new position sue

¥ Emissions Plan

i Semester J

rtle

I fane-

attending their first

Association Committee

Friday night, learned of

work of their committees

tofed right into the activities

coming month.

.

* Terry '45, chairman of the
041

Committee, introduced fresh

^ appointed them to sub-corn-

The Banquet Committee is

F* Plans for the annual Chris-

^oeiation banquet to be held
ptfe 2.

*ers of the Publicity-Confer

received assignments

with student articles

•— - ,. i. * _

Saivinq, McKusick

Enter Radio Debates
Dr. William F. Pierce, chairman of

the board of trustees of the American
Economic Foundation and former
president of Kenyon College, an-

nounces that among a record number
of 261 students, Valerie Saiving '43

and Vincent McKusick '44 have been
certified by Bates for the Second Se-
ries of National Intercollegiate Radio
Prize Debates soon to be held under
the auspices of the American Eco-

nomic Foundation with the coopera-

tion of the Blue Network. This com-

pares with 178 students participating

in the preliminary phases of the First

Series debates held last year. The
American Economic Foundation con-

ducts the "Wake Up, America!" pro-

gram heard every Sunday afternoon

over the Blue Network.

Students are certified to take either

the affirmative or negative side, of

the debate question, which is: "Should

American Youth Support the Re-Es

tablishment After the War of Com-

petitive Enterprise as Our Dominant

Economic System?" They are now

submitting 500-word arguments from

which the 15 best affirmative and 16

best negative arguments will be se-

lected by the following judges whose

names Dr. Pierce has just announced:

Professor Rupert L. Cortright, As-

sociate Professor of Speech, Wayne
University, and Executive Secretary,

National Association of Teachers of

Speech; Dr. Kenneth G. Hance, De

partment of Speech, University of

Michigan, and Executive Secretary

Interstate Oratorial Association, and

Dr. F. B. McKay, Head, Department

of Speech, Michigan State Normal

College, and member National Educa-

tion Association. All are prominent

members of the National Association

of Teachers of Speech.

The writers of the selected argu-

ments will qualify to take part, at the

expense of the Foundation, in eight

local radio debates over local stations

of the Blue Network between Februry

15 and March 15. At the local debates,

a first prize of $50 goes to the best

speaker, and a second prize of $25 to

his better opponent, these two prize-

winners qualifying for further compe-

tition.

Buschman Announces
Co-ed Bridge Contest

This Saturday evening fpom
7:30 till 10:30 in the Chase' Hall
Lounge, there will be an opportu-
nity for student bridge addicts to
get together with the faculty for

a friendly game of contract. Pro-
fessors Buschmann, Harms, and
Kimball will be on hand with
their wives to play with student
groups. All those interested

should sign up in Chase Hall be-
fore Saturday.

Fisher Reveals Order
Affects 81 ERC Men

Gould Enters City

MayoraltyCampaigi
R. R. N. Gould, Knowlton professor

of history and government at Bates
for the last thirty-two years, and pres-

ent head of that department, has en
tered his name in the Lewiston may
oralty election scheduled for February

15th.

The entry of Mr. Gould, active in

public affairs in this city for many

Niectiion

Allege calendar for the com

Most of the work of this

C tee has to be done between

^ocial Action Committee held
j*H8 on the anti-Japanese prob

Pj the anti-Negro question. This

vj tee tooed with the Recon
°D aa(l War Services Coromit-

""tlnued on page four)

R. R. N. GOULD

Noted Photographer Snaps

Bates Co-eds For Publication

A number of coeds had the oppor-

tunity to pose for a noted Philadel-

phia photographer on last Friday,

January 29, when Mr. William A. Rtt-

tase who does much of the photog-

raphy for Fortune Magazine, appeared

on campus to take a series of pic-

tures to illustrate the opportunities

offered at Bates for women.

Besides the action shots of girls In

the various science laboratories, the

Speech, English, Sociology, Econom-

ics and Physical Education depart

ments were represented, as well as

will appear in some published form

ih the near future.

years, was a surprise to the other

candidates and the public at large.

His sixteen years in public office in-

clude positions as alderman, member

of various school boards, the Board

of Education, Civil Service Board

Fire Department, and he is now in his

second four-year term as a County

Jury Commissioner. A graduate of the

University of Michigan in 1901, he

received his M.A. from Columbia in

1911.

Besides his public life,^ he has also

served fourteen years as secretary of

the Lewiston-Auburn Rotary Club,

and has long been director-treasurer

of the local chamber of Commerce.

New Frosh Bolster

Student Enrollment
Taking advantage of the unusual

opportunities offered by the college's

accelerated war program, twenty

students, six women and fourteen men,
registered as freshmen at the begin-

ning of what would have normally

been considered a second semester.

These new students, many of whom
entered college directly from their

senior year in high school, have been

judged capable by their principals.

Following is a list of the new fresh

men: Mildred Bartlett, Worthington,

Conn.; Norman R. Card, Auburn;

Howard J. Collins, Springfield, Mass.;

Maurice S. Flagg, Littleton, Mass.;

Stanley Kawliche, Rumford; Thomas
Mansfield, Longmeadow, Mass.;

Cyprien L. Martel, Jr., Lewiston;

Dorothy L Mitchell, Auburn; William

R. Myshrall, Manchester, N. H; Ar-

thur J. Ploener, Wilmington, Del.;

Helen C. Pratt, Freeport; Richard

Stern, Springfield, Mass.; Muriel E.

Stewart, Winthrp; Jeannette E. Stone

house, Milford, N. H.; Wayne L.

Sweatt, Rumford; Guy N. Tufcotte,

Lewiston; Mary Alberta Van Wyck,

Wilmington, Vt; Donald B. Webber,

Springfield, Mass.; Jerome M. Zeip-

man, Gt. Neck, N. Y.; Harold Ellis,

Tuckahoe, N. Y.

The latest report from the Regis

trar's Office reveals the following

class registration figures: Seniors,

forty-one women and forty-nine men;

Juniors, fifty-six women and fifty-two

men; Sophomores, fifty-nine women
and seventy-two men; Freshmen,

eighty-four women and eighty-nine

men. Twenty new freshmen and three

special students brings the college's

present total enrollment to 525.

Men & Women News
Reporters Needed

Because of the drastic changes

that are expected in men's enroll-

ment in the very near future and

and the effect this will have on

depleting the reporting staff of

the STUDENT, it has been decid-

ed to open up news reporting,

other than that covered by the

Women's Department to coeds

who may be Interested in this

line of work. Along with this new

opportunity for journalistically-

aspiring women will go the op-

portunity to take over the paying

positions on the editorial staff or-

dinarily reserved for men.

Any coeds who are interested in

joining the regular news report-

ing staff of the STUDENT are

urged to report tomorrow at 1:00

p. m. in the history room at Ha-

thorn Hall and Sunday afternoon

at 2:30 to the P. A. office in

Chase Hall. All present staff

members are required to be at

both of these meetings.

Sweet Discusses Post-

War Balkan Problems
Dr. Paul R. Sweet of the History

Department was the speaker at Bates

Round Table held at Chase Hall last

Friday evening. The subject for dls

cussion was "East Central Europe",

the area more commonly known as

the Balkans. This part of the world,

according to Dr. Sweet, is likely to

oe a trouble spot after the war for

two reasons; first, is that the popu-

lation, which is mainly Slavic, has

never been congenial with the Ger-

mans; secondly, there has been a re-

ligious controversy, the people being

divided between the Greek Orthodox

and the Roman Catholic Churches.

Dr. Sweet remarked that it appears

that the Germans had two alterna

tives in their conquest of these na-

tions, one way through amalgamation

and the other by means of brutal con

quest, choosing the latter. Difficulties

arouse when the German nation was

made well aware that the Balkans

could not be oppressed.

The speaker also said that after

this war the Allied nations must en-

courage and aid these nations in es-

tablishing governments of the peo-

ple's choice, the only stipulations be-

ing that these governments be accep-

table

The First Service Command an-

nounced last week that members of

the Enlisted Reserve Corps will be

called into active service on or about

Feb. 15. The Army will contact Dr.

Lloyd W. Fisher, the armed services'

representative at Bates, and Dr. Fish-

er wiU, in turn, notify the students.

Dr. Fisher has been notified that an

effort will be made to give the stu-

dents two weeks' notice.

There is, however, a large group of

exemptions. All pre-medical and pre-

dental students, freshmen included,

will be deferred until the end of the

current semster at least. There has

been notice concerning the men in

the air corps reserve, although they

will probably be called before the end

of the semester. It is also possible

that Chemistry and Physics majors

will be granted a further deferment.

According to present plans most of

the men will be sent to Camp Devens,

as the majority live in the First Ser-

vice Command. Those that do not live

in this area may be sent to Devens

if they so desire, or be placed under

the command in which their legal

residence is. The reservists will pay

their own way to the camp and be re-

imbursed there. The Army 's trans-

portation allowance will be for the

fare from the student's legal residence

to the camp, not from the college.

The plan at present calls for thir-

teen weeks of basic training for the

reservists. At the end of that time,

some of them will be sent to Officer's

Candidate School, others,' if they de-

velop specialties, may be sent to some

college (not necessarily Bates) for

further study.

The new Army order affects a total

of 81 Bates students. The status of

many of these men differs, however,

depending on their marks and course

of study. Here are the figures;

Sr. Jr. So. Fr.

Graduated 5 0 0 0

Withdrew from

School 0 3 0 0

Dropped 0 0 0 2

Pre-Medical and

Pre-Dental 0

A. A. F. 2

Chemistry and

Physics Majors 0

All Others 6

The latest report that the members

of the Marines Reserve Corps have

received is that they will be subject

to call anytime after March L The

Navy has announced no plans as yet

for calling their reservists before the

end of the semester. The Navy fig-

ures are as follows:

Sr.

6

12

Jr. So. Fr.

V-l

V-5

V-7 -

—

Marines

0

2

7

7

\

1

11

2

0

1

1

Lambda Alpha Features

Snprise At Supper

Lambda Alpha will hold their

monthly supper meeting at the Wo-

men's Union tomorrow evenings, when

plans for a cabin party will be dis-

cussed.

A surprise attraction is promised by

the committee consisting of Rose

that part of Europe.

to Russia, the great power of Gross '44, Methyl Hawkins '45, and

Erma Rowe '46.
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Hathorn Strikes

Clean Your Own House First . . .

The recent series of chapel talks about the war and
what it means have succeeded, for the most part, in bring-

ing about the realization that more is concerned in this

war than just the threat of an incomplete college career,

that there are more important matters at stake than

just the steady withdrawal of men for armed service . The
speakers have pointedly attempted, with unprecedented

student reception, to discuss not only causes and effects

but to dwell on the lack of awareness of fundamental is-

sues and interest in post-war reconstruction and a perma-

nent peace . More than this, they have pointed at the para-

doxical situation of a nation which can and may go fas-

cist any time sending millions of men and immeasurable

amount of equipment to the front to fight the fascistic

threat, to free the enslaved peoples of Europe and Asia

.

We in this country glibly roll the word fascism off our

tongues without really considering that here in America,

in spite of the apparent socialistic drift of government,

the roots of this evil are buried deep . Fascism has in Ger-

many, Italy, even in France and some of the Latin Amer-

ican nations found its strength in the alliance of a strong

military caste, which wishes to preserve its position, with

intellectual as well as plutocratic aristocrats who desire

to preserve the status quo. The third partner in the alli-

ance is the upper middle class, that group which wants to

go up economically and socially but does not want to see

any members of the lower classes do the same. A quick

look around will show that all of these elements are pres-

ent in America itself.

The reaction at the polls last November placed in

Congress many whose election was due to the fact that

these men and women were against further extension of

New Deal socialistic reforms. These legislators represent

the above-mentioned classes, all of whom do not want to

By Sylvia Reese '44

A whole semester gone! Sad but

true. And curtains in rooms all over

campus are weighted down with re-

minders to study occasionally. These

resolutions do sound good when

they're all written, but sometimes

they're just a wee bit difficult to carry

out -

Following exams, there began a fes-

tive week end seldom surpassed at

Bates. All-College skate was "numer-

ous fun" as were Saturday's events.

We were very proud of our Queen

Holly" and her court. And may we

suggest timidly a few orchidae to Web

Jackson and crew for the decorations

of the Hop? Congratulations to the

"Club Shyls" for the winning of the

hockey events. The Gremlins were

kept rather busy too, what with sitting

on tanks, bombs, and airplanes. Hac-

ker House s pixie was even done in

technicolor. But it was a funny thing,

try as we did, we couldn't find a sin-

gle trace of a gremlin on the sculp-

ture outside the New Dorm. Tut, tut,

boys.

Monday morning found everyone

asking everyone else, "Have you seen

them?" But the new freshmen came in

quietly and took their places with the

rest of the Bates students, or should

we say the rest of the attenders of

Bates College. How unlucky they are

not to be able to wear those dashing

red-and-white caps and those lovely

hand-sewn bibs. Do you agree?

Goin's-On: The social event of the

week, according to various and sundry

Boston papers, was Annabel's wedding

to Charlie Thompson. Lo Oliver went

down to be a bridesmaid; the ranks of

the diamond-bearers were expanded

by two last week end — Nat Webber

and Marjorie Cahall; graduation was

most impressive. It seems there was

an awful impulse to whistle when

some of the boys were finally handed

their sheepskins. But 'twas pretty sad

seeing everyone leaving and seeing the

service flag jump immediately to 560.

Perhaps there's one good advantage,

there'll be some quieter times in New
Dorm Middle; last Tuesday afternoon

and Wednesday morning there began

what looked like a stream of refugees

straggling between here and the rail-

road station. But upon closer Took at

the haggard faces, we found it was

only the gals coming back from Bow-

doin houseparties; the C.A. Commu-
nity Service Commission is planning

to attend a union meeting of the CIO

in Lewiston. Hope no fights start; it's

SAM MAY jamtor of tu
U OF ALABAMA CHEMISTRY ^ i

HAS. THROUGH 19 YEARS' EXPErS
LEARNED EVERY FORMULA lH S^ 1

QOALTTAIIVE- ANALYSIS BOOK up
,

EXPERT AT ANALYZING CHEMlCAu

%

POUNDS SIMPLY "SMELUM
TASnN* m n \\

AND 'DEMTIFY|N ^

Eta universe of
WASHINGTON OFFERED
A 6PECIAL JANITORiaJ
COURSE DURING THE i

LAST SUMMER SCHOOL
SESSION/

good to see Kay Reilly and Bonnie

Laird back for second semester; and

that reminds us, no more of Johnny

Marsh's super songs sung in chapeL

Instead, though, we can hear him

signing off WCOU every night; poor

Vonnie Chase looks headed for Ger-

man measles; the dance was rather

empty Saturday night. What's the

matter with everybody? Let's get on

the ball if we want to keep the dances

going; everyone raving about Casa-

blanca; Betty Haslam and Barb Little-

field having a regular race of special

delivery letters, telegrams, etc., from

the two Bobs; although Carl has

graduated, Myrt thinks it's awfully

lucky that he lives in Auburn; the

Microbiology class with sore fingers

from punching for blood for slides;

Ruthie Garland quite the poetess.

She'll write a poem for anyone oh any

subject — but for a nominal fee, of

course.

We just can,'t resist telling you

about the rabbit, who, when confront-

ed with being turned into a goon, said,

"Well! hare today, goon tomorrow!"

And with that we think it's about time

to go. Bye!

see further suffrage or other civil rights extended the

Negro, many of whom would like to see Jewish business-

men and practices curtailed because they threaten these

same people's privileged position. In general, these classes

fear, and therefore hate, anything which threatens their

position in society — they want more than the preserva-

tion of the status quo, they want to go back in time and
history, they are throwback reactionaries . You may be
surprised to know that fascism, a so-called redical politi-

cal doctrine draws upon conservative groups for its

strength; a perusal of the facts and records show this

is so

.

The point to which all this is leading up is that we
should as a nation practice what we preach. Certainly the
people of the world must be disillusioned to find so little

real "democracy" practiced in the most powerful nation
of the United Nations . But to practice this as a nation we
must do it individually. You do not have to go far, as Mr.
Sutcliffe pointed out last week, to find intellectual auto-
crats, anti-Semites, anti-Negro people on this campus.
So before condemning any other nation's way of life, re-
member to clean house first. It might also be added, in
conclusion, that certain other members of the Campus
community besides the students, behind their fake fronts,
do not always put into practice those ideals of democ-
racy which they so hypocritically mouth.

Chapel Quotes!
Jan. 27 — Mrs. Jessie Eubank

"There is a change of

thinking in the colleges of A
By and large, throughout Amerii

student bodies are responding

challenge put before them.

"There are tremendous possi

in every human being, but 4

dom ever get a chance to el

them. Only in using these possii

do we get happiness.

"The power of the spirit of 1

getting a chance to work in oj

There is a sense of utter loni

of the human soul. The only ca

this loneliness is to have a fea
*

|

the presence of God in our life]

will enable you to do new thin

you couldn't do before."

Jan. 28 — Harold Hurwitz

"We can't be expected to fi

same optimism that youth felt 1

We saw the dreams they fli

crumble for want of a strong ai

a strong purpose. Hundreds

are dying to defend what tW

built up. It's been rather a sho

to see that it might happen agl

haven't realized yet how cl09

security is bound to the seel

the people all over the world.

"There's an attitude among

students that wars of vengeanc

settle problems between

states. Still we know we mua

We'll fight when we're called

trouble is, that if we fight wel|

be because we've got temp

energy rather than faith hi oui

row. If there is a hope for oufl

row, we must find it. Nobodjj

ing to discover it for us."

Jan. 29 — Prof. D. W. Sutctifl

"To bring about the world!

want, we must think and
^

act. The discussion of the pea4

this war may be dismissed onl

are sure that the resulting pel

be one of absolute victory. We'

allowed to believe that this is;

for freedom, but can we be su

"Pearl Buck said, 'The war 1

the United Nations and the

only the beginning of real wa

has no geographical bouadafl

less there is a miracle, we wi

to fight another war for free*

can only hope that there
*J

breathing space between this

^
the next.'

"Remember — 'The fool is

one who did not know how $

(Continued on page fourl
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faces Bobcats Tonight
I .Schoolboy Aces

2 Win Record
Tflymfi Shanahan's Bates Bot)-

set to make it two straight

victories
in eight starts to-

five

tuey Play
host to a power£ul

outfit from Portland at

L

Gymnasium in a game^
tlie

earmarks of being on a

^tfie Pair
of tnrillers witness-

it as

fans last Wednesday and

evenings-

ir
Lewiston High and

acb
will, of course, start the

c£,a

wlli(.li
has done such a great

Ui^
stunt thus far this season.

°f

S

e will be out to extend his in

oring
lead over Gene Hussey

SC°

and will start at his old for-

_,v, Tony Drago and Jack
y bertn-

will
complete the fore-court

Norm Normveteran

nd Red Barry will be at the
ia&

ArI1old
Card Gat>t)y °eer '

Pi be
Held in reserve.

(Conti""
td on page four)

Sturgis Takes Inter-

Class Track Honors
Harlan Sturgis, regular center onme 41-42 Bates foobtall teams and

also a letter-winner in basketball
came through with flying colors at the
first inter-class meet held at at the
Gray Field House last Saturday after
noon to cop all three individual first
Places in the A division. Over a hun-
dred boys competed in the meet which
was stamped as a definite success by
those in charge.

Time trials were taken at recent
gym classes and each boy was placed
in a class according to his one-lap
speed. Class A found several members
of each class, Class B, the largest
group, was dominated by junior and
sophomore runners, and Class C was
made up almost completely of fresh-

Tourney Provides

First Competition

SPORT SHOTS
By TOD GIBSON '44

College will play host to the

^"meet of the Intermediate Di-

Interschoastic Ski Un-

Friday and Satur-,»# coming
1

5 and 6. This meet will be

the Bates squad and from
Feb.

Winners of the day in Class B were
Larry Bram '44, in the dash; Hank
Burhette '46, in the one-lap race; and
Junior Hal Wright, in the high jump.

Winners in Class C included Rock
Russell and Norm Card, freshmen, in

the dash; Russell also in the one-lap

race, and Dave Brigham and Card

in the high jump.

While most of the attention was fo-

cussed around individual performances
at the first inte-rclass track meet last

Saturday at the cage, little regard
was given to the final scoring of the
meet . . . Harlan Sturgis and Les
Smith accounted for all 22 of the Sen-
iors' points in Class A, the total which
gave them a nine-point advantage in
that division over the Sophomore
class. The Juniors edged the Frosh
5-4 in the battle for third place in the
group.

In the second division, Class B,

it was the Juniors who registered

a win with sixteen points against

the Frosh's 12 and the Sophs' 11.

In thsi division the mn» of '43 fail-

ed to dent the scoring column.

Class C was a breeze for the frosh

who took the honors with 28

points points against the Soph 9

and the Juniors' 2, Besides Stur-

gis and Smith, special mention

should be given to Jack Cushing

and Paul LaFlamme of the Soph-

omore class, Larry Bram and Hal

Wright of the Juniors, and Rock
Russell, a Frosh.

three games will either make or

break our heroes — let's hope it

is the former.

• • •

Three lads who may give the bas-

keteers a heap of trouble tonight are
Fort Williams' Bill Ross, former Gor:

ham Normal star, who has been the
mainstay of the servicemen's offense
all season, Wally Hayes, a veteran of

many seasons of fast ball and a for-

mer South Portland ace, and Chuck
Gwazodowsky, a member of the fa-

mous Winslow family. Chuck will be
the second Gwazodowsky which Bob-

cat teams have faced this year, the

other being Julius, a backfield man
for the 1942 Northeastern football

team. Julius also is performing on the

current Husky basketball team and
will probably see plenty of action

when the Boston outfit invades Lew-
iston on Feb. 19:

Jackie Joyce Continues

Sensational Scoring

^indications,
the Bobcat skiers will

E the
opposition with plenty of

m "Win" Durgin is looking for-

to
coaching a stronger varsity

jutliaii that of last season. Bud

L former Gould Academy all-

jBdski man, is expected to be the

to
o!t)iis year's team. Besides Ire-

pi Bates will be represented by

Ba Grimes, one of the ablest skiers

the campus, sophomore Fred Jones,

pi seniors Dave Sawyer and Bill

'liters.

It LS D. competition comes a

uk before the senior competition

111 is to be hetd February 13 and

W&e 33rd annual Dartmouth

I Carnival at Hanover, N. H.

Ihiighest teams in the interme-

Wpetition will be eligible for

ssior tournament.

lie Bates skimen are looking with

eyes towards the week end

lor it is their first test of the

With good skiing conditions pre-

Athe competition is expected to

(rt'Ben from start to finish.

TUFTS
BROTHERS

hinting

mm §t.

Garnet Takes Dow Field

In Return Game, 51-47

Led by their two sopohomore for-

wards, Tony Drago and Jackie Joyce,

the Bates basketball team won a

thrilling game Friday night against

the Dow field quintet at the Alumni

Gymnasium, 51-47. A five minute over-

time period was necessary to decide

the final outcome, although Bates led

most of the way.

With four minutes of regulation

time remaining, the Bobcats were

ahead 38-33. At this point Dow field

perkd up, and Carlson and Pawlowski

sank foul shots to bring the score up

to 38-36. "Red-Jake" Barry then came

through for the Garnet with a two-

pointer and the lead was boosted to

40-36. Levine and Carlson both scored

for the airmen to tie the game up at

40 all, but Norm Boyan got the lead

back with a beautiful goal from the

floor. Only six seconds remained when

referee Fisher detected Barry fouling

Levine and awarded the Dow Field

man two free shots. Both attempts

dropped through the twine and the

game was all tied up gaain at 42-42.

Jack Joyce had a foul shot with one

second left, but failed to make good

on it.

Bates was first to score in the over

Interesting news items from around 1

the State have to do with our Bates

teams to quite a degree. Sophomore

sensation Jack Joyce of the Bobcat

hoopsters is currently enjoying a 35

point lead in the state scoring race

over his nearest rival, Gene Hussey
I

of Maine. Jack's 29 points against the

Bath Iron Works and 22 against the!

Dow Field five last week sure looked

mighty beside Hussey "s eight and slx|

against the same Dow team and Bow
doin. Previous to Bates* and Maine's I

last two outings Hussey held an 81-78

lead over the sharpshooting Garnet
|

star.

• • •

The

Auburn

Tonight's game with Fort Wil-

liams is the last battle of the year

against non-collgee teams for the

Bobcats. Starting with the week

end tilt at Waterville, Coach

Hyme Shanahanfs fast-moving

lads will make their determined

bid for state honors. It will be

Colby at Waterville on Saturday,

Maine at Lewiston Thursday

evening and Bowdoin at Lewiston

a week from Saturday. These

News

enry Nolin

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

Draper's Bakery

54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel.U15-M

Victor & Bluebird

Popular Records
AT

By virtue of his 29 and 22 points

against the Bath Iron Works and the

Dow Field quintets last week, Jack

Joyce, star forward on the current

Bates basketball team, went all out in

front of Gene Hussey of Maine, his

closest rival for the state scoring hon

ors. Before last week's games, Hussey

had 81 points in five contests, Joyce

bad three less. Maine pounded Dow

Field early last week but Hussey was

held to a meagre seven points. That

made it 88-78.

Joyce had his biggest night last

Wednesday as he romped through the

BIW opposition for 29 giving Elm a

107-88 lead for six games. Then on

the young Bobcat sensation

hooped 22 against the Dowmen to

time period when Drago sank a foul

shot, and then Joyce scored a long

one from the floor to make *
«j*J it 729-88. Saturday found" Hus-

Toney and Carlson scored for the sol- ^ ^ ^ ^ weak
diers to go ahead by one point, Barry

Bowdoin team Therefore both Contes-

again came throlgh with a basket and ^^ ^ ^^ number
then Toney sank a foul shot to tie ^ _ _^ Joyce holda

the game for the last time. Whitney
commanding 35 point lead . The

and Drago both sank baskets in ^
Bcoreboard now reads: Joyce, Bates,

last minute to give Bates a hard earn- _
^ Maine 94

ed victory. This was the second defeat

^MtT H DlNE and DANCE
In a heated but sloppy preliminary

game the Bates Independents downed I

the JV's 37-26 after leading all thej

The Indies were led by Bob "Kid'

and Bud, Coady who scored ten|

and eight points respectively. Stewart

and Mendall scored six points each|

to pace Kypper Josselyn's losing

jayvees.

Trackmen Entertain

Huskies, Bowdoin

In Triangular Meet

Busy Week Sees
Hoop, Ski Teams
Also Engaging Foe
One of the busiest weekends of

sports of the entire school year for

Bates fans and athletic teams start-

ing Friday afternoon when the ski-

men play host to several teams in the

annual I.S.U. meet and ending Satur-

day night when the fast-moving Bob-

cat basketeers move in on the Colby

Mules at Waterville for an all-impor-

tant series fray.

Besides the ski team and the bas-

ketball team, the Bates indoor track-

men open their season by entertain-

!

ing Northeastern and Bowdoin in the

second triangular meet between these

teams in two seasons. Last year here

at Bates, Northeastern wanted away
with top honors with 57 points, Bow-
doin finished second with 31, and
Bates trailed with 20. The meet a year

ago produced many a thrill and local

fans witnessed some truly fine per-

formances by some truly fine runners.

There were Hillman, Matthews, Carey,

and Dickinson of Bowdoin, Nickerson,

Mabee, Sigsbee, and Smith of Bates,

and Parker, Prohodsky, Bob and Bill

Carroll, and Reggie Cooke of North-

eastern.

This year the meet will be minus

many of the stars who made it such

a success in '42, but more have come
along. From a Bates point of view,

much interest will be centered around

the performances of two frosh stand-

outs, high jumper Mike Latigola and

two miler Frank Disnard. Coach Ray
Thompson is counting on points from

both. Bert Smith in the mile, Bruce

Park in the high jump, Latigola also

in the broad jump, Jack Shea in the

weights, and John Thomas in the 60U

and shot put, are all possible point

getters for the Garnet. Bowdoin will

have Hillman and Carey to provide

the fans with some high class run-

ning, while Northeastern will bring a

well-balanced outfit, boasting power in

all events. The Huskies are the favor-

ites to repeat last year's one-sided

triumph.

Colby's basketeers resume play af-

ter a lqng layoff by entertaining

Shanahan's high-scoring Bobcats on

Saturday. The Mules will be minus

Johnny Lomac, a regular guard for

the past three seasons, and he will be

missed. But they still have Jaworski,

Jennings, and Zecker from last year's

championshpi team, as well as Strupp

and a couple of promising frosh

stars. It looms as one of the best of

this year's series encounters.

way
Cote

BILL
THE BARBER

JOY INN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

All kinds of Chop

Taxi Phone 2000

CHECKER CAB CO.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

W. V- WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED

FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly Behind Parker Hall

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Bulck Car Co. 7 Sabattus SL

Hospital Square • Lewiston

OUR CHOICE

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Our Work is Unbeatable

Contact Our Agent

Auburn Tel. 2310

YOUR JEWELER
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Shipbuildi

$ $ Co-eds

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE ! !

Work Up To A Paying Job

On The * STUDENT"
BUSINESS STAFF

Due To War - Many Positions Opening Soon

Meeting : Thursday, Feb. 4

Publishing Association Office

CHASE HALL - 1:00 P. M.

David C. Kellsey '44 - Bus. Mgr.

Reid & Hughes

Lisbon St. - Lewiston

Blouses
that are the BIG HITS of

the season . . . and this

season it is BLOUSES

that lead the Style Parade

Lepage's is Best

Bakery Products of

Quality

BUY LEPAGE'S PRODUCTS AT

THE COLLEGE STORE

Specify LePage's

193 Park Street

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace

PRIZE CUP8 -

FOUNTAIN PEN8 - BILLFOLD*

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood

Chapel Quotes
(Continued from page two)

the problem — the fool is the one

who did not know it was there.'

"

Jan. 30 — Mr. J. A. Rademaker

"To add insult to injury, Japanese-

American citizens are being greatly

hampered. They are put into concen-

tration camps on the Pacific coast;

they are refused when volunteering

for the Armed Services; they are

made to work on farms in California,

Washington, and Oregon.

"Western civilization has brought

many changes in the way of living in

the East, but Westerners have bene-

fited by it.

"We did not try to enlist the peo-

ples of Asia in our fight, and we are

not trying to now. Asians will solve

their problems with or without the

help of our nation. Our airs of hostil-

ity against Asians have already

brought about a feeling of resentment

by those races.

"A few sincere Christian acts, cou-

pled with slight sacrifices on our part,

will do much to free the Asians from

a feeling of resentment toward the

West. Wouldn't it be better if we took

the central thought, 'All men are

brothers', and made it clear that we

feel that way?"

HOOD'S

YOOR BATES COLLEGE STORE

Pete's College Store

Delicious Sandwiches

Sandwich Meats

Excellent

LATE LUNCHES A
SPECIALTY

College St. - Just Fry« St.

STOP!
at the Quality Shop

LOOK!
around at our goods

LISTEN!
to the music of the juke

box and college chatter

THE QUALITY SHOP

James P. Murphy
INC.

Artistic Memorials

LEWISTON
Monumental Works

6-10 Bates St Lewiston

Tel. 4634-R

AT THE THEATRES

EMPIRE

ALL THIS WEEK
"Stand By For Action" with Rob

ert Taylor, Brian Donlevy and

Charles Laughton.

AUBURN

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Feb. 4, 5, 6

Lloyd Nolan in "Time to Kill"

and "Jacare" with Frank Buck.

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

Feb. 7, 8, 9, 10

"Life Begins at 8:30" with Monty

Woolley.

Fort Williams

(Continued from page three)

The foe brings several former high

school stars into tonight's game. Firs

md foremost is Bill Ross, one of the

most consistent scorers in New Eng-

land this winter. Once again the task

of holding an ace forward down wil

fall to guards Boyan and Barry. This
is no new assignment for these two
for already this year they, have faced

more than their share. Bert Pratt and
Lloyd Quint of Maine, Stanley Stutz

of the Bath Iron Works, Lt. Perpich
and Sgt. Carlson of Dow Field, Del
Nino of Tufts, Bobotas of New Hamp
shire, and other of first rate calibre

are included in the group.

Two other former schoolboy stars

in the Fort Williams lineup this eve-
ning will be Wally Hayes, a veteran
of many seasons and a former South
Portland flash, and Chuck Gwazodow
sky, a member of hte Winslow High
State champion of a few seasons ago
Gwazodowsky's brother, Julius, is now
playing for the Northeastern Huskies
and will make a local appearance
few weeks from now.

R. W. CLARK
Drugs, Chemicals,

Biologicals

TEL. 125

Cor. Main & Bates Sts

Garnet Five, 55-54

For the second time this year local

Jk tban fL were treated.to-spec-

tacular finish as a fighting Bates Bob-

cat dropped a heart-breaker to a ow

ering Bath Iron Works quintet, 55 54,

^Wednesday night in Alumni Gym.

The Bates hoopstere showed noJfc

effects of their niid-j*ar period la/

of as they jumped into a command

* • lead which they held until to*

nli^riod wnen the S*P—
came from behind to .natch a thnjl

iQg victory. A basket by Bogart a for^

Zr Boston Good-win star, turned
I

the

trick lor the star-stuuded Bath club.

The game had been underway 2 min-

utes and 20 seconds before Red Barry

broke Bates into the scoring column

with a set shot from just outside the

foul circle. The rest of the half was

marked by the outstanding shooting

of Jackie Joyce whose almost every

shot added two more points to the

Bates total. Even before the gun

sounded the end of the first half, the

Bobcat's ace forward, who outshot

famed Stan Stutz, by scoring 19 points

had moved into first place in the state

collegiate scoring race.

At one time midway through the

period the Bobcats commanded a 20-8

lead. Playing a flashy brand of ball,

they clung doggedly to this lead and

left the floor at half time boasting a

34-21 lead.

With the start of the second half,

however, a basket by Bogart and two

by Stutz cut the Bates lead down to

seven points. Baskets by Joyce, Drago,

and Boyan again shot the Bobcat quin-

tet out into a 13 point lead. Then

Noyes, Stutz, and fiogart corralled

one apiece before Joyce broke up the

rally by scoring on a fast break. At

this point the scoreboard gave Bates

a 50-45 lead.

Bates started to stall with five mm
utes to go, but Bath broke it up only

to have Joyce score on another sucker

shot. The Shipbuilders matched this

basket when Noyes scored from under

the wicket, but Red Barry went the

length of the court to make it 54-47

with only two minutes to play.

In the home stretch dash, Noyes
pushed through a pair in wild scram
bles under the basket. Stutz looped

in a beautiful long shot, and with a
minute and 15 seconds to go Bogart

scored the winning basket from the

side.

In a preliminary game, Hebron
Academy had too much class for the

jayves and won 48-35. Hebron, paced
by Gagnon who scored 23 points, led

all the way. Richaidson and Chiros
also shot well while Spiers' floor play

and control of the rebounds also aid-

ed the Big Green cause. Fleischer was
outstanding for the jayvees with 14
points while Remian and Mendall
each tallied eight.

CA Commissi
0lls

(Continued from
Pa

tee to discuss the pos S ibL°
n^

ing an American-bom
Ja

y of

dent on the Bates

headed

FOR BETTER OIL and GAS .... FOR EFFICIENT DRIVING

FRED C. McKENNEY
Cor. College and Sabattus Sts. Washing and Greasing

Plaza Barber Shop

179 Main St.

Charles Theodore

Specialized in Breck's

Scalp Treatment

Gordon Corbett '43

ligion Committee in conside^ ?
for a small meditation ch

^ ij

morning meditations
in ^

chapel were criticized. ideas
6

el programs were adva *
**

. x .

au triced
much time was given to th
sion of plans for a possible I ?
embassy week later in the 8p

Campus Service Conun^J
vices the two infirmary
pointments had to be made (J
jobs. The desirability 0 f aavi
dent reviewers in each cJ?
classes previous to exams> w
sidered.

Priscilla Robinson '43
assign

new members to the three
ffiain

of action under the Community*
vice Committee. These fields are
cerned with work in the

hospital

old ladies* home, and the
children

the orphanage. The activities

nected with each of these were
plained by the chairman and by

Swanson '43.

The Freshman Committee is

trying to promote off-campus and

pus relations by arranging
t0

town girls have a chance to

Fiske Dining Hall. Following m
consideration of the present set-up

the faculty reception during

week, changes for next year

been proposed and passed by

committee.

The Reconstruction and War

vices Committee held a very ft

meeting. Letter-writing to Bates

in the service had to be schedul

As mentioned above the Ameri-

born Japanese student problem

discussed with the Social k
Committee. Freshmen were told

the plans for the remainder of'

year and asked to specify tit

branch of work they desired.

—

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

E. U VININO

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 339

1M MAIN ST. LiWim

Plaza Grill

Home ofGoodFoo

Up-to-the-minute
Soda

Fountain. Air-Coii****

Modern Booths

UNION SQUARE

LEWISTON TEL 13»

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students



obcats Seek Bears
For 1st Series Win

Student Envoy Sees

Reactionary Trend

Mr.

Engage
Maine Five

omorrowj Meet

0O
wd°in Monday

ColW'
ilways a nemesis to Bates

teams, may have put the

ilie basketball team's
e

- nsluP
hopes at Watervllle last^ niffht but Hyme Shanahan's

58111

cr five intends to do the same

^miversity of Maine quintet

to
tie

tIU

at
the Alumni Gym tomorrow

under the guiding eye of#•

Sezak,

successful basketball campaigns

far
It has trounced Northeastern

jam

lias enjoyed one of its

high

a

jovdoia twice, and it has edged

.

a thriller at Orono. Sezak has
S

bis ranks several first rate ball

There is Gene Hussey, second

corer in the state, at center;

the blonde-haired sharp-

i well up in the scoring
8Pl

^yd Uuint, another dangerous

Mttfrt
performer, and tne always

reiiaWe
Windy Work at guard. Maine

tbree
teams which it can alternate

L^t » manner that will wear down

m with so few substitutes as

Bates
boasts.

primary problem of the Dro-

jjamis just how, who, and when they

nil stop sophomore Jack Joyce of

Bates. The current state scoring lead-

ff
vho has averaged an even 18

pints a game to date will be out to

iepster another field day. At Colby

Gene Hunter stuck with Joyce all

night and limited him to 11 points —
t bad night for the sensational Bobcat

toward. In the first Maine-Bates

pme, Jack tallied 23 points to cop

te evening's high scoring honors-

Although Bates athletic teams

fcvea'tbeen able to outscore Bow-

to outfits at anything during the

mt school year, from all appear-

atsit looks as if the Bobcats will

in blood next Monday evening at

& Alumni Gym when Shanahan's

fwerful basketeers entertain Neil

Uratey's hapless Polar Bear hoop-

ters.

Bowdoin won a game over the Port-

tad V last Saturday evening for its

tavin of the season. In two game*

*Maine, Bowdoin has found itself

*k small end of a large score both

m Several weeks ago Maine

trounced the Polar Bears 80-29 and

followed this up with a more re-

•1 45-26 verdict. Bates dropped a

filler to Maine 57-49 a couple of

back. Comparative scores,

torefore, give Bates a definite edge.

winter the Bobcats took the

Polar Bears twice.

By Valerie Saiving '43

The nation is experiencing
wave of reactionary thinking.

Most striking example of the gov
ernment's change of attitude is Under-
secretary of State Sumner Welles
speech at the University of Maryland
last Thursday. Welles spoke definitely
earlier in the war for American col-

laboration in a post-war international

organization. In last week's address,
however, characterized as "a swing
far to the right in America's foreign

policy," Mr. Welles declared:

"It can never be made too clear, nor
reiterated too often, that the foreign

policy of the people of the United
States . . . should only be determined

from the standpoint of what the

American people believe is their real,

their practical sell-interest. Our for

eign policy never will be based upon

emotional altruism nor sentimental as-

piration."

The speech, devoid of references to

the plan of world cooperation which

he advocated last year, was explained

by the Washington Times-Herald as

"a recognition of the mounting tide of

nationalism and individualism which

observers have noted in„,the fighting

forces and which were evidenced in

the Democratic defeat at the polls last

November".

Attention! Calling
All Meteorologists

Carl Bischof of Wesleyan
University and representative of

the Army Air Force Meterolgoical

Program, will be on the Bates

campus this coming Friday, Feb.

12, to discuss with interested stu-

dents the opportunities of and to

outline the various meteorological

training programs.

Men who are interested in inter-

viewing Mr. Bischof, whether they

are in the ERC or not, must see

Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher for informa-

tion and appointments. It is sug-

gested that they consult the main

bulletin board to see exactly for

which of the three courses their

educational background will qua -

ify them.

Army Postpones ERC
Jnassicrned Induction

National Institute

Selects Two Seniors

N Renews Weekly Open

At Women's Union
For eds and coeds sick of movies

'those Friday night dates, here's a

^ce to do .something different since

weekly open houses at the Wo

Other indications of a reactionary

trend in Washington politics are plen-

tiful. Only Friday the State Depart-

ment blocked the sending of Edgar

A. Mowrer, perhaps the best inform-

ed man in the country on French af-

fairs, to represent the government in

North Africa; another example of the

barring of men approved by the FBI

and by Army and Navy intelligence

from going abroad, because the con-

servative State Department objects to

their progressive political views. Still

a third example is Congressman Hen-

drick's proposed rider to an appro-

priations bill whose effect is to re-

move permanently from the govern

ment payroll William Pickens, distin-

guished negro in the Treasury Depart-

ment, because of charges of disloyalty

made against him by Dies. The

Treasury Department has repeatedly

expressed its confidence in Pickens'

loyalty.

The chief cause for this sudden

swing to the right seems to be the

belief that the worst of the war is

over and that victory is just around

the corner, although governmental

leaders found the pronouncement of

liberal aims and policies necessary to

mobilize public opinion in the first

stages of the war, when we seemed to

be losing. '

~-r: s tnion are being renewed.

Two seniors, Norman J. Boyan, Mt.

Vernon, N. Y., and Henry G. Corey,

Jr., Highlands, N. J., have received

appointments as interns in the 1943

training program of the National In-

stitute of Public Affairs. Each year

no more than 50 internships are of

fered in competition by the National

Institute to college seniors and grad

uate students throughout the country.

Selections for the seven months'

course are made without regard to

regional quotas or geographical dis

tiibution, only the best candidates be-

ing chosen regardless of college or

place of residence. No alternates are

appointed. Candidates are judged on

the basis of scholastic standing, quali-

ties of character, ability, and leader-

ship, and definite interest in public

affairs.

After a month of orientation, in-

terns are placed in various federal

offices to study and observe govern-

ment operations and carry out practi-

cal assignments. Each intern is as

signed to a competent official who ac-

cepts responsibility for supervising

his government training. The course

includes informal study and discus-

sions with administrators, legislators,

and press correspondents as well as

courses at American and George

Wahington Universities. Most of the

graduate interns now have responsi-

bilities far larger than those usually

given to their age groups.

Boyan has majored in history and

government and Corey in economics

Both have been outstanding in scho

lastic achievement and extra-curricu

lar activities.

Ski Team Takes ISU

By Sweeping Firsts
Paced by the spectacular all-around

skiing of Bud Ireland, the Bates ski

team broke through to win the ISU
meet held at Lewiston last week.

Winning the first place title means
that the Bobcats may enter the com
petition at Dartmouth next week end

in the Senior Division of the ISU.

Bob Vernon, Vic Lindquist, and

Fred Jones all tasted their first bit of

intercollegiate skiing and showed con-

siderable promise. Vernon and Jones,

both sophomores, added points in every

event with Bob winning the cross-

country by 2 seconds from Goodell of

Vermont. Lindquist scored second

place in the jumping, behind Ireland.

Bates won all first places with Vei'-

mont and MIT taking their share of

seconds and thirds. Jimmy Klein of

MIT, one of the better skiers in the

meet, came through with a second in

the downhill.

This is the first time that a Durgin-

coached cross-country team has de-

feated the Black Bears from Maine,

giving Bates the State title, and also

the first Eastern Ski Championship.

The team scores in ISU were: Bates,

572.34; Vermont, 565.59; MIT, 504.58;

WPI, 487.79. In the Maine meet the

scores were: Bates, 578.92; Maine.

549.86.

Lt. Colonel Edmonds
Says Reservists May
Finish 2nd Semester
In a special telephone communique

from Lt. Colonel Horton Edmonds of

the First Service Command Head-

quarters and officer in charge of the

ERC in this corps area, Dr. Lloyd W.
Fisher, Armed Services Representa-

tive, received word that all ERC men
in colleges which began their second

semester before the 27th of January,

1943, will be able to remain in college

for the entire second semester unless

unforeseen circumstances suddenly
arise. This message came yesterday

morning, when Lt. Colonel Edmonds,
who had just returned from Washing
ton, called Dr. Fisher long-distance to

confirm information of this nature

which had leaked out through the

newspapers and over the radio Mon-
day night and Tuesday morning.

Immediately after this message, Dr.

Fisher conferred with college authors

ties who telegraphed the men of the

Reserve who had left school earlier

because of anticipation of immediate

call from the ERC.

facilities of the Union are

4r
°*ii open from 7:30-9:30 on Friday

p with activities for every taste,

N«8 pool, ping-pong, cards

f*«*,
and dancing to the latest

N» on the vie. There will also

l0llic for the pause that refreshes.

.

Sillce these open houses will not be

rj* there is anything else, such as

„
bas

ketbaii game or a play, going on

Six Men Graduates Gain

College

each

ni8ht, a notice will be posted

Week. Dating is reciprocal- boys

ai* girls, girls may ask boys.

Six men of the

ceived their degrees *\™ \een
convocation on January^ ^veDeea

elected to the College

^

T££~
Minert Thompson, Geo g &
Freeman RaW*^

*J* eld>

the present semester.

to

more

Schaeffer Reveals

Robinson Play Plan

The first play production of this

semester is scheduled to be presented

on the stage of the Little Theatre on

the 25th and 26th of this month. It

will be an adaptation of a short story

by Ethelyn Knight, and is entitled,

"The Brink of Science".

It is an experimental demonstration

of adapting a radio play to the theatre

and will be handled entirely by mem-

bers of the Play Production Group.

Tickets for this production wUl go on

sale on, or about the fifteenth or six-

teenth of this month.

Weed And Ginn Win

rosh Speaking Honors

In the freshman class debates held

last night at Chase Hall, Geraldine

Weed and William Ginn shared indi-

vidual speaking honors, while the af-

firmative team of Donald Richter,

Barbara Miller, Herbert Knight and

the negative team of Edward Glanz,

Raymond Cloutier, Dorothy Strout

won the team awards.

There were two debates, presiding

officer of the first being William Ginn,

recently elected president of the

freshman class. The subject of the de-

bate was "Eighteen to Forty-five Draft

for Labor". The affirmative was up-

held by Donald Richter, Barbara Mil

ler, Herbert Knight, while the nega-

tive side was supported by Geraldine

Weed, James Christie, and Raymond

Bond.

"The Trimester Plan for Bates Col-

lege" was the topic for the second de-

bate, with vice-president of the fresh-

man class, Muriel Ulrich, as presiding

officer. William Ginn, Caire Card, and

Robert Woodward took the affirmative

side of the question, with Edward

Glanz, Raymond Cloutier, and Dor-

othy Strout presenting the opposition.

The speakers were allowed six min-

utes for their main speeches with a

three-minute rebuttal at the end.

Summer School Head

Requests Student Aid
,

By Prof. Raymond L. Kendall

A committee of faculty members is

now struggling with the problem of

setting up a summer session program

for students accelerating. Preliminary

blanks, distributed in chapel this

morning, should be filled out with the

aid of the adviser or major professor

and returned to the Office of the Reg-

istrar as soon as possible.

Acceleration is no longer entirely

a matter of personal convenience or

preference, whether men or women.

Patriotism and the national emer-

gency requires that each individual

complete his or her training for em-

ployment, profession, or military ser-

vice as snon as possible.

Student suggestions and help in set-

ting up a suitable program for the

summer session will be welcomed by

the committee.

Prof. Quimby Outlines

Oratorical Contest

The best individual speaker cap-

tured the $10 prize, while each mem-

ber of the winning team was awarded

$5. The money for these prizes came

from the Almon Cyrus Libby Memo-

rial Fund, established for outstanding

proficiency in Speaking and Debating.

The judges were Madeline Butler '44,

Prof. Paul Whitbeck, and Prof. Paul

B. Bartlett.

Although no definite date has

set for the Bates College Annual Ora-

torical Contest, Professor Brooks

Quimby of the Speech Department an-

nounces that the opening speeches will

probably be delivered around the first

of March.

Candidates from both sides of the

campus are eligible, with no restric-

tions as to class. Any subject suitable

for oration may be presented.

The final speeches will be held on

March 18 with the successful contes-

tants of the preliminary speeches par-

ticipating. Professor Quimby states

that there will be an opportunity for

six successful candidates to enter the

final round of speeches.

A first prize of $40 will be awarded

to the foremost orator, with a $25 and

$15 award for the second and third

places. The prize money for this ora-

torical contest comes from the Charles

Sumner Libby Memorial Fund.

Y
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STUDENT Quandry . . .

After last week's small-size issue had been distributed,

the editorial and business staffs of the STUDENT were

approached as to the why's and wherefor's of reducing the

size of the paper. This measure had to be taken for rea-

sons which can fit under two headings: economic neces-

sity and manpower shortage.

The economic aspect concens the inability to put to-

gether a seven-column regular size issue at the current

rate of advertising in the face of present and expected

rising costs in paper and help as well as shortage of news-

print. The second purpose is to erase the financial deficit

in which the paper is now running enough to insure those

staff members who were working for salaries at least a

portion of their contract remuneration as well as to hand

over to the next staff a solvent paper.

The manpower shortage concerns the number and

quality of the reportorial and make-up staff. A glance at

the mast-head will show that neither the Managing nor

News Editors are at present in college . Since this work

must be carried on and since of the two sophomores who

would have naturally succeeded to these positions, one has

already been gone over a week while the other expects to

be in the service by February 20th, we have neither the

numerical personnel nor the time to readjust the staff to

this situation . For these reasons, although we do not like

to take this step, we have to institute the policy of keeping

to this smaller size.

One thing that could help the situation, however,

would be to secure the volunteer services of men, with or

without journalistic experience, who do not face immedi-

ate induction into the service and of more women of high-

er calibre willing to assume the responsibilities and privi-

leges formerly reserved to men reporters. Unless imme-

diate application by such people to the editors is forth-

coming the STUDENT, which serves a very definite and

useful purpose as a means of student opinion besides be-

ing a source of information, may have to be curtailed even

further owing to lack of adequate personnel.

Hathom Strikes
By Sylvia Reese '44

Hasn't been much doing this week,

guys and gals, so we'll make it a short

one.

When the khaki-colored trucks with

the white stars on their sides rolled

up Frye street Wednesday night, we

must admit that the "Ft Williams

baskebtall team" sounded rather for-

midable. But our team took the situa-

tion well in hand and beat the soldier

boys. Good work, Jack Whitney muh

boy, for being a high scorer. Saturday

night our boys weren't so fortunate;

the Colbyites won : 38-37. Tony Drago

was high man that night.

Friday and Saturday there began to

be, all of a sudden, a strange but not

unpleasant increase in the quota of

men on campus. They came by train,

bus, and the Vermonters even rolled

over from Burlington in taxis. A mere

six hour ride. Friday night the various

track teams took over the coeds and

Saturday night the ski teams did like-

wise. We can't say we have any com

plaints about the situation — right

gals? What's a gal to do concerning

the steady exodus of men? We still

don't see how Bud Ireland could hop

out of the infirmary one day and win

the ski jump the next. Nice going, ski

boys.

By the end of last week, every step

and stair on campus was taken very

gingerly indeed by the coeds. If there

was any girl on campus who wasn't

stiff, sore, and lame Saturday morn-

ing, we give to her our biggest and

juiciest orchidae. Whenever we hear

"To the rear march about face, or

bend-down-touch toes", we flinch. At

this rate, we'll be the healthiest bunch

of females this side of the equator.

Glimpses: Rubber boots becoming

standard apparel on campus. It's rath

er lowering to the morale when you

come to what appears to be a nice

solid hunk of ice, step on it, and sink

up to your knees in nice could water;

the new chapel seating plan seems to

be working out quite well, especially

for the Tb and Z's who can actually

see and hear what's going on; three

cheers for Phil Blanchard and his 3.2;

good to see Bill Powers back on fur

lough from Illinois; if it seems rather

difficult to explain the unorthodox

odors emanating from" the dorms, Just

take a look at Sam's shop some night

and watch the line waiting for Italian

sandwiches; Foxie receiving numer

ous letters and phone calls from Dean

in Alabama; Jackie Joyce, or "Lover"

as he is known to his closest and

dearest friends, climbing the hill to

Cheney House frequently; Sally Ann

Adkins'^ talk on Turkey was most in-

teresting. Their ideas on marriage and

divorce are' fascinating, to say the

least; Dickie Schutt and his becoming

new haircut

We close with the little ditty about

the girl who swallowed a bullet — ber

hair grew in bangs. 'Bye!

Camera by Li

n "HOWDY DAY*at ids angeles atr

COLLEGE KuDbStS WEAR IDENTIRCATIO^

TAGS AND SAY HOWDY TO

EVERYONE THEY MEET/

ODD NAME DEPT.
PROF JAS. H. ENGLISH I

TEACHES SPANISH AT /

GROVE CITY COLLEGE

At EDINBURGH ONIV-
ERSriY THERE ARE Mo
BELLS OR WHISTLES To ,

ANNOUNCE THE BEGINNING
OF CLASS PERIODS. FOR
CENTUR\ES UNIFORMED

I

'BEDELS* (GLORIFIED JAjJ
nORS) HAVE SOLEMNLY
CALLED THE STUDENTS

TO CLASS

/

Tea Follows Women's

Debate With Maine Coeds

Tomorrow afternoon, from 3:30-

5:30 in the Women's Union, there

will be held a women's debate with

the University of Maine, in which

Mildred Cram '44 and Nancy Lord '45,

the Bates speakers, will uphold the

negative on the proposition of Inde-

pendence for India.

Dean Hazel Clark will pour at a

tea after the speaking and Valerie

Saiving '43 will preside at the debate.

Miss Lavinia Schaeffer and Miss Ly-

dia Frank, both of the Speech De-

partment will be special guests. Ar-

rangements for the affair have been

made by Madeline Butler '44.

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000
CHECKER CAB CO.

BATES-ON-THE-AIR
A program of book reviews is

the feature for this week's Bates-

onrthe-Air presentation over

WCOU tonight These reviews

will be read by Charlotte Stache-

lek '44, Ethlyn Knight '43, and

Bruce Park '44. The director for

the program is Mary Ann Gross

'44, technician, Virignia Gentner

'43, with Shirley Stone '45 as an-

nouncer.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch Repelling

79 Lisbon Street 31t

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly Behind Parker Hall

Plaza Grill

Home of Good Food
Up-to-the-niinute Soda

Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION SQUARE

LEWI8TON

QUALITY

COURTESY SERVICE

You've Tried the Rest

Now
TRY THE BEST

Get It Once . . . and
You'll be Back

Sam's Italian

Sandwiches
MAIN STREET - LEWI8TON

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Our Work is Unbeataj

Contact Our Agont

Auburn Tel. 2311

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co)

E. U VININQ

Registered

Tel. 339

1M MAIN ST. LEWI81

Fro - Joy

ICE CREAM

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream]

Elm Street

Batee 1*»

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt WaMae

and Reed.Barton

PRIZE CUP8 • CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PEN8 - BILLFOLDS!

Expert Watch Repairing]

Barnstone-Osgood

Lewlston Main*

<



popsters Drop State
*ies Tilt To Colby

Soph Stars Pace

Quintet To Victory

Over Fort Williams
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10, 1943

e
Hunter "s Last

Lte Basket

Les Garnet 38-37
.

'

9iiot in the last 15 sec-

I

o0pin
. by right guard Gene Hun-

ie Colby Mule basketball
V

\ tWiUing 381-37 win over

Sbanalian
Bates Bobcats last

evening
at Waterville in a

will undoubtedly have a

on the final state se-
I

ct
bearing

tiding-

went uito the game with a

and lost record and had tri-

te it£
fast two encounters. A

i

enc

the Mules
would have set the

J*
important Maine game

Lriston on Thursday. As things

w Bates has lost two straight

ncounters while Maine has re-

pair of wins. These two

were
early season favorites to

le
conference

game was close all the way

Colby
usually holding a slight ad-

Hunter was easily the hero

evening,
for it was he who suc-

fcjly
accomplished the task of

Bates' Jack Joyce at bay. The

Bobcat sensation was held to

on page four)
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Hbtj - Ridge Top

tlEdge - $13.79

6 ft. 3 in. - 6 ft. 9 in.

erior Quality - $18.79

[6 ft. 3 in. - 6 ft. 9 in.

V

pwaSki Boot $14.95
I' Rubber Interlining, Double

l
itch

> High or Low Heel

andahar Bindings

H.95 pair
length, Light Weight

Steel Poles $7 .98 pr

Choice of
" universal - klister

WAX . 25c

Ner ACCESSORIES

s
> Koebuck And Co.
Iai*St. - Lewiston

Playing their third Army team
,

;
hlCh h^ ^en loaded with' proand semi-pro stars, the Bates College

basketbali o,uintet chalked Up itsZvictory ln eight stats over a highly-
rated Port Williams team at the
Alumni Gym last Wednesday by a
61-49 score.

Jack Joyce, the Garnet's scoring
ace. was definitely "off form", espe-
cially early in the contest as he miss-
ed innumerable shots. Later in the
game, however, the sophomore for-
ward "found his eye", and when the
final whistle sounded he had tallied
22 points. It was big Jack Whitney,
Tony Drago, and Red Barry who kept
the Bates hoopsters in the running
when the chips were down.
Before the fans had hardly realized

it, the towering soldier team shot into
an 8-0 lead on baskets by Cloutier,
Ross, Gwaydowsky, and two foul shots
by Ross

As Joyce missed shot after shot, it

was Whitney who came through in
the clutch by pushing a rebound
through the wicket. Within the next
seven minutes Whitney took passes,
turned and pushed in four more bas-

kets to cut the soldiers margin down
to two points, 14-12. Here Tony Drago
tossed in a foul shot and Joyce came
through with his first successful shot
to put Bates ahead for the moment
Al Maguire, formerly of Harvard,

then tallied and the rangy servicemen
from Portland Harbor led for the last

time as Barry came through with a
one-hand shot from just outside the

"bucket". Joyce then scored twice on
fast breaks, Drago dumped in a pair,

and Barry added another. The Bob-

cats now commanded a 27-18 lead, but

the soldiers stayed in to cut the lead

down to three points at the halfway

mark, 28-25.

With the start of the second half

the play roughened up considerably,

and Joyce opened the scoring after

over three minutes of unsuccessful at-

tempts by both teams to coax one

into the netting.

Then Joyce came into his own to

keep Bates out in front when .the sol-

diers began to get a bit close. The

Bobcats managed to keep comfortably

out in front most of the time, but

some sensational shooting by Lawson,

a former New York Celtic, and Ross

brought the Artillerymen to within

three points of the collegians with five

minutes left to play.

Bates put the pressure on at this

point, however, and took the fire out

of the soldiers. Baskets by Barry,

Joyce, and Drago gave the Bobcats a

10 point lead. With a minute left, two

baskets within five seconds of each

othes by Whitney and Deering sealed

the verdict.

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

Balanced Huskies

Sweep Track Meet
Northeastern's balance which netted

a total of 66 points, double winners,
Joe Carey of Bowdoin and "Flash
Alberghini of Northeastern, and the
record-breaking performances of Al-
berghini and Bob Simms of Bowdoin
were the features of last Saturday's
triagular meet held at the Bates cage
and won by Northeastern. The Hus-
kies' depth in every event paid off in
a big way. The final count showed 66
points for the winners, 30 Ms for Bow-
doin, and only 11% for Ray Thomp-
son's Bates forces.

Seven first places went* to the Bos
ton delegation, four to Bowdoin, and
a lone one to Bates. Joe Carey, who
has been partially blotted out of the

(Continued on page four)

Athletic Dept. Releases

Intramural Schedule
Despite the expected shortage of

manpower on the Bates campus this

winter, there will be a complete in,-

tramural schedule according to Ath-
letic Director Monte Moore. Basket-
ball is a certainty, and there may be
a league organized in hockey, volley-

ball, handball, or squash if there is a
great enough demand.

In past years intramural basketball
has made a big hit with those boys
not eligible for the varsity. Teams
are organized according to dormi-
tories, and feeling usually runs high
between the participants. There will

be six teams this year made uf of

boys from East Parker, West Parker,

Roger Bill, Off-Campus, New Dorm
Middle, and New Dorm North. North
is the pre-season favorite Inasmuch
as they recently defeated the Bates
jayvees, but West Parker is definitely

a dark horse.

Games will be played on every day
of the week with Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday games at 4:15; Tues-

day and Thursday games at 4:00; and
Saturday games at 2:30 and 4:00. The
games will be played in four eight-

minute quarters and the decisions of

the referees will be final. Neither

varsity men or men having won their

letter previously in basketball are

eligible for competition.

Following is a schedule for the first

round of play:

Feb. 9 ND Middle-South vs WP
Feb. 10 RW vs OC
Feb. 11 ND North vs WP
Feb. 12 OC vs EP
Feb. 13 ND Middle-South vs RW
Feb. 15 ND North vs OC
Feb. 16 RW vs WP
Feb. 17 ND Middle-South vs EP
Feb. 18 ND North vs RW
Feb. 19 ND Middle-South vs OC
Feb. 20 WP vs EP
Feb. 22 ND No vs ND Middle-So

Feb. 23 RW vs EP
Feb. 24 OC vs WP
Feb. 25 ND North vs EP

SPORT SHOTS
By TOD GIBSON '44

AT THE MIKE
Meredith "Dick" Williams, making

his official debut as announced at the
tri meet last Saturday had a rather
embarassing time reporting the re-

sults of one particular event . . North-

eastern men had taken the first two
Places and Bowdoin the third in the
event. Williams casually announced
the winner as "So and So of Bow-
doin" ... A howl from the Husky
track squad rung forth. Dick excused
himself and proceeded to the second
place winner. "So and So" of Bowdoin
was again his remark. Another howl
arose from the Boston delegation. Ex-
cused again the junior track manager
continued and made it one for three

by calling the third place winner per-

fect. Other than that Williams did a
fine job at the mike, particulary fine

when considering some of those

Northeastern names with which he
dealt . . . Pistorinio, Alberghini, Rhry
holm, Carriero, Lalikos, Georgerian,

and Mascianica — to mention only a

few.

• • •

PERFECT
RATIONALIZATION
We were riding Jackie Joyce about

hooping only 4 out of 25 shots at one
of last week's practice sessions when
the young sophomore sensation put us

in our place. Thinking things over a

bit, Joyce popped back with a pretty

good answer. He rationalized to per-

fection. "Well, if I take 100 shots

against Colby and make 16, that'll

still be 32 points and 32 points ain't

hay." You just can't stick that guy,

that's alL

THE STORY
OF THE WEEK
One of the most disappointed men

on campus last Saturday was Phil

Blanchard, a member of the up-and

coming Bates Independent basketball

cluster. A game with a cocky gym
class five had been arranged for the

Indies for Saturday afternoon. Phil

left for his home in Wiscasset on Fri-

day with the intention of arriving be -ik

on campus by game-time on Saturday.

Of course when one goes home one

doesn't sleep too much. Friday night

was a rather late one for Phil and he

didn't sneak back into the house un-

til — well, we'd rather not say! But
the Indies regular right guard got up
at 8 on Saturday and prepped for the

bus ride back to Lewiston. Mind you,

he had only a few hours — we won't

say how many — of sleep. Blanchard

arrived on campus in a nick of time.

In a nick of time to find that the

game had been postponed until next

week. The moral of the story, of

course, is "Never lose your sleep over

a mere game".

(Continued on page four)

Valentine Heart Packages

Give Her The Best

. on Valentine's Day

THE QUALITY SHOP

College St. - Lewiston

DINlE and DANCE

JOY INN \

American - Chinese
Restaurant

All kind* of ttMy to

Milliken, Tomlinson Co.

Wholesale Grocers

I.G.A. Supply Depot

Superba Food Products

11-15 Lincoln St. Lewiston

"HAVEN'T

WE MET
BEFORE?"

"THAT'S THE W,
OLD ARMY
UNE. BOYS"

"FLOWERS AND A COCA-COLA

...JUST LIKE HOME"

Ms*

V

"You always enjoy it when you connect

with a Coke no matter where. There's

something about it that's special. All the

difference between something really re-

freshing and just something to drink. Yes,

indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is

Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you've found that

out already." 7r

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc., Lewiston Me.

R USOOK JI.VulWL5TON.M1.

YOUR JEWELER

HOOD'S
. Sold M

YOOR TBS COLLEGE STORE

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

8HIRT WORK A SPECIALTY

HOWARD BAKER '4S

>.
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•uc CIGARETTE THAT GIVES

o. SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT
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~ THE 1,500,000

RAILROAD WORKERS
OF AMERICA

all work together. They

keep the trains rolling and

see that troops, supplies

and essential traffic get the

right of way.

WRITE LETTERS

Chesterfields

give you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
There are two good reasons why

Chesterfield gives smokers everything

they want in a cigarette.

first. Chesterfields are made ofthe worlds

best cigarette tobaccos.

second, Chesterfield blends these choice

tobaccos in the one right combination to

bring out the best smoking qualities of

each tobacco.

That's why Chesterfields deliver

the goods . . . their MILDNESS and

' Better Taste really Satisfy.

Copyright 1943. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

AT THE THEATRES
EMPIRE

Wed. - Tnurs. - Fri. - Sat

Feb. 10, 11, 12, 13

Henry Fonda, Thomas Micthell,

Maureen O'Hara in "The Immortal

Sergeant"

Sun. - Won. - Tues.

Feb. 14, 15, 16

Mickey Rooney in "Andy Hardy's

Double Life".

AUBURN
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Feb. 11, 12, 13

"The Avenger" with Richard Dix

and "American Empire" with Ralph

Richards. „ .

Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.

Feb. 14, 15, 16, 17

"China Girl" with Gene Tierney.

Plaza Barber Shop

179 Main St.

Charles Theodore

Specialized in Breeds

Scalp Treatment

Sport Shots

(Continued from page three)

THEY DID IT BEFORE

AND THEY DID IT AGAIN

These aren't the exact words of the

song that we all know but they are

close enough to apply to Colby's re-

cent athletic teams — at least as far

as Bates championship hopes are con-

cerned. The 1941 Colby football edi-

tion snatched the title from us in the

last four minutes of the Mules-Bobcat

grid tussle at Waterville — all of us

remember that except the present

frosh — the 1941 Colby baseball team

beat us 10-9 in a game which robbed

Bates of a title all to itself; the 1942

football team added insult to injury
j

by edging Bates for 3rd place io the,

series standing; and Saturday night

the Waterville basketball team took

us over 38-37 and thus practically

eliminated the Bobcats from the con-

ference first place race. "They did itj

before,' they've done it again, but let's

hope they don't do it again".

Huskies Win
(Continued from page three)

Bowdoin track spotlight for the past

couple of years by Alan Hillman, re-

cently called into the Army Air

Corps, came into his own by copping

first places in both the mile and the

two-mile run. The mile run was a nip

and tuck affair between the Bowdoin

sophomore and Crowley of Northeast-

ern, but class told and Carey won go-

ing away. Although the two-mile event

produced none too fast time, Carey

was easily the class of the field.

"Flash" Alberghini of Northeastern

took first places in both the dash and

the hurdles, shaving two-tenths of a

second from the existing tri-meet

mark held by Strachan of Bowdoin.

In the final heat of the dash there

were six Northeastern entiies in the

six-man field.

Bill Crean, Bates pole vaulter of last

year, set a pole vault mark last year

with a leap of 11 feet, 7 inches, but

Rob Simms of Bowdoin came through

in fine style to vault 12 feet, 3 inches

Hoopsters
(Continued from page one)

four goals from the floor and three

from the foul line for 11 points. He

now has 162 in nine games for an

even 18 average per game.

Norm Boyan put the Bobcats in

front late in the game by scoring on

two free throws. This one-point ad-

vantage was wiped out on a two-

pointer by Jaworski. Colby, therefore,

held a 36-35 lead with only a short

while to go. Joyce came through to

put Bates in front 37-36 with less than

a minute to play. But the inevitable

occurred — Colby did it again.

and thus set a new meet record.

The only times Bates fans had a

chance to cheer was once early in the

meet when it was announced that

Jack Shea and John Thomas had

taken four points between them in the

shot, and once late in the afternoon

when Mike Latigola, who disappointed

in the high jump, won his letter by

copping Bates' only first place in the

broad jump.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Opp. Bulck Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square - Lewiston

Make FLOWERS a Gift for your

Sweetheart for VALENTINES
f

Deliveries Made Saturday, February 13th
f

Roak's Flower Shop
Auburn Theatre Building - Tel. 980 - Aubivn

Bill Chamberlain '45, Agent f

"Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records

AT
Seavey 's

240 COURT ST. . AUBURN

BILL
THE BARBER

toe .

EDS and COEDS

Ch«M Hall -

7

Friday and Sahirdi

Feb. 12 ani«

EXTRA
VALUE
DAYS
WOOL

SKI JACKETS

' $5.98
A store wide evenj

which every departs

offers you outstanj

savings

.

Reg. $6 98 to:

Many have attached!

with fur trim. Mos

are kasha-lined, we|

sealed poplin, m
natural. Sizes 10 tfl

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

The

Auburn

New*

ii 1 1 tote ottatjty SHOP Hi
us

III "Din m.
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oSton Order Clears

eserve Situation

e
verses Lt. Colonel

amond's Telephone

essage Of LastWeek
First

Service Command has an-
lB

A that the students in the En-

^Reserve Corps will be called to
1

duty at the ,end of the "cur-

t
se

Com

mester
". Further orders from

maud's headquarters in Bos

the 'current semester" as

NU Huskies Meet

tobcats At Armory

Gray Lauds 116
Dean 's List Winners

define

academic
period that terminates

pecember 31, 1942. Bates' first
*r

ester
ended January 23, and tbere-

ir erc students are subject to
p our *-*

after
that date. The STUDENT

Ljb that this will clarify the con-

which bas prevailed over the

of the ERC men at Bates.

Aft
clarified ruling has already af-

ed tie Army Air Force Cadets.

e
following men tave already re-

.

ved Mtice to report for active

. \;0rman Boyan '43, Arnold Card

Gordon Corbett '43, Robert Dan

Glenn Fleischer '46, John

'43, Al Seldon '44, George Stew

46, and Norman Temple '44.

411
indications are that the ERC

at Bates will receive their notices

at March 1, directing them to re-

to Camp Devens on March 15.

'is
'»

lit Cluster Wallops

wdoin Polar Bears
Led by Jack Joyce's 24 points, the

beats piled up an easy 48-20 win

er the Bowdoin Polar Bears last

jfeday night in a slow, sloppy ball

e. The contest got off to a very

start, not a field goal being

wed until it was more than four

utes old, and that by Joyce. After

>first fen minutes of the game, the

| was not much in doubt, the

te score reading 28-9.

ifte second half, in which Shana

i for the first time since he to5k

used his subs freely, Joyce con-

ed on his scoring spree, and Bates

ent rolling on. The Bowdoin team,

though taller than the Bates outfit

uontrolling many rebounds, could

t Set the range for field goals, but

ed 10 out of 16 foul attempts

s forward court mate, Tony

collected 10 more points, while

Mkhorses Jack Whitney and Red

netted six and three apiece,

game marked the last college

rta contests for Arnie Card and

Boyan who shared one of the

ar<l spots this season;

One of the most attractive twin
bills of the entire winter season is in
store for local high school and college
basketball fans this Friday evening at
the Lewiston Armory where "both of
Coach Hyme Shanahan's teams take
the floor, Lewiston entertaining Ed
ward Little of Auburn at 7 p. m. and
Bates taking on Northeastern imme-
diately thereafter.

The Bates team will be minus the

services of its number one forward
reserve, Arnie Card, and regular

guard Norm Boyan, when it takes the

floor against the Huskies. Both re-

ceived their Army Air Corps calls last

week and left early this week. That,

of course, means that Shanahan will

be able to field only five experienced

men. They must play the entire game
in an "iron man" role.

Northeastern, under Foxy Flumere,

has a couple of real scoring threats

in Julius Gwazodowsky of Winslow

and freshman Russ Washburn o

Fairfield. These two lads, along with

Tommy Phillips and several others

stamp the Huskies as a hard team

to beat

Comparative scores have always

meant little but have proved interest

ing. Against the Maine Black Bear

for instance, Bates did a far better jo

than did the Huskies. Led by Gene

Hussey, Maine humbled Northeastern

65-44 in December while only last

week the Bobcats edged the Oronoans

52-51. New Hampshire split a pair of

games with Northeastern while the

Garnet whipped the Wildcats by a

ten point margin in the seasonal

opener. These scores give Bates the

edge for Friday's feature tilt.

Two series games next week will

be all that's left for the Bobcats after

the Friday game. At the present time

he won and lost record stands at

7-4.

ild Qualifies For

arch Mayor Election

^ the Lewiston mayoralty contest

;la Monday, Prof. R. R. N. Gould

°f the Department of History
j Government, and who has served

* <% in many capacities, qualified

e run-off election to be held in

arcli. He will oppose Senator Jean

Boucher.

Slace to be elected \a candidate
°st have a majority of the votes,

this was a four-way race, the run-

action was made necessary. Out
559

4 ballots cast, Prof. Gould re-

„

Ved
1419, while Sen. Boucher won

Prof. Gould obtained a majority
*ar<*s one and two, and led the

Ce in ward four. Boucher received

^ghest number of votes in two
^ other four wards.

Summer Director Explains
Acceleration Advantages

By Prof. Raymond L. Kendall

What is acceleration?
. but the recommended load is two

Acceleration means "speeding up" courses. By carrying two courses for

In terms of a college edrucation it five weeks, and three courses the oth-

Debaters Participate

!n Active Week's Work

Among the activities of the debale

squads for this week, Herbert Knight

'45 and Donald Day '44 go to Bruns

wick tomorrow to debate the Bowdoiu

affirmative on the question of World

Federation.

Contestants for the sophomore prize

debates, which take place in about

two weeks, are the following: Doris

Dixon, Trafton Mendall, and Barbara

Tabor will uphold the affirmative,

while Nancy Lord, Christine Stillman,

and Shirley Stone will take the nega-

tive of the question, "Resolved, that

a Federal sales tax should be

adopted".

Four debates are scheduled for the

freshmen: David Brigbam and Robert

Woodward, affirmative, and Frances

Wheeler and Dorothy Strout, **a
f

J

6
'

will debate teams from Edward Little

High School this afternoon, while to-

mnrmw Leavltt Institute sends rep-
morrow, Lea

J
lu

William Gihn
resentatives " f^^*,. and
and Barbara Miller affU"

^
Donald Richter and Herbert

negative, Qeraldine

w
De8P

4
TwmroOronoonthe25th

TJte the University of Maine on

rSST- conscription of iabo,

means a completion of of the require-

ments for the degree in less than the

traditional four-year period. Actually,

if two summer sessions are included,

the student might be graduated in

two and one-half years.

Who may accelerate?

Any student, man or women, of any

class, may take advantage of the op-

portunity to shorten the period of at-

tendance formerly required. With the

lowering of the draft age it is almost

mandatory that each male student at-

tend summer session, and with the

movement toward the drafting of wo
men it appears that young women
should likewise finish their college

training is as short a time as pos-

sible in order that they may take po-

sitions requiring trained people.

Who should accelerate?

It would seem advisable for any

student subject to military service

to complete as much of his educa

tion as possible before he is called.

It would also appear to be the pa

triotic duty of all upperclassmen, wo-

men as well as men, to complete col

lege training as soon as possible in

order to take places in industry, trade,

or professions.

Who must accelerate?

It is generally believed that all'stu

dents enrolled in the enlisted reserves

are expected to accelerate. The pre-

medical, pre-dental, and similar

groups are presumably obligated to

attend sessions continuously.

What is the Bates plan for summer

session?

The details for 194"3 have not been

voted by the Faculty but if the plan

of last summer is followed the ar-

rangements will be somewhat as fol-

lows: Two five-week terms, running

consecutively; classes meeting five

times per week, each class period

ninety minutes long. Each five-week

course carries three hours' credit. Two

courses is considered a normal load,

thus six hours' credit may be earned

each five-week term, or twelve hours

during the summer. The Registration

Committee may permits student to

elect three rather than two courses,

er term a student can earn the equiva

lent of one semester's work, fifteen

hours. This plan will give the indi-

vidual several weeks before the ses-

sion begins in June, and nearly a

month at the close between semes-

ters.

What is the cost?

The tuition charge is the same as

for any semester, $150. (The total for

eight semesters is $1200, not includ-

ing extra courses.) Last summer the

cost of board and room for the ten-

week semester was $100, or ten dol-

lars per week. The cost of board, is

naturally subject to change duetto
uncertainty of food prices. Labora-

tory fees are at the usual semester

rate. (The proposed shedule of fees

will be announced later.) Except for

Physical Education there were no

other charges last year.

is scholarship aid granted for the

summer session?

Yes.

Is employment available?

Campus employment - opportunities

are fewer during the summer; but

some students were employed as

waiters, etc.

Is the summer work productive?

Most of the people in attendance

last year stated that they had worked

harder, accomplished more, and en-

joyed their work more than during

any previous semester.

Are credits from other colleges ac-

cepted?

Some students may wish to attend

colleges nearer their homes. If these

are accredited institutions Bates will

accept credits so earned, provided the

grades are C or better. Students plan-

ning to attend other colleges should

have courses approved in advance by

the Registration Committtee at Bates.

What courses should be taken?

Students planning to attend sum-

mer session will soon be asked to in-

dicate the courses they wish to take.

These should be courses required to

satisfy the major or minor require

ments in the fields in which they have

been yorking. It is suggested that the

major professor or adviser be consult-

ed at once.

One-Acters Mark Second

Semester Theatricals

"The Princess Marries the Page"

and "The Brink of Silence" are the

two one-act plays whicn will be pre-

sented by the play production class on

February 25 and 26, in Little Theatre.

An adaptation of Katherine Brush's

"Night Club" will also be given.

The first play will be directed by

Bruce Park '44; Edith Dahlgren '43

will coach "The Brink of Silence".

Ethelyn Knight '43 adapted the short

story to a play entitled "Women".

(This is not the play by Clare Booth

Luce.)

It. Is a requirement for each mem-

ber of the class to produce one play

a year

Seniors Place 47;
Seven Receive
Straight "A" Grades
At the honors assembly in chapel

this morning, President Clifton D.

Gray announced that a total of 116

students were placed on the Dean's

List for the first semester of the pres-

ent academic year. Seven of these

were accredited with straight "A"
grades. These students were Edward
P. Dunn '44, Florence, Mass.; John
M. Googin, Jr., '44, Lewiston; Vin-

cent L. McKusick '44, Guilford; Alice

F. Spooner '44, Edgewood, Pa.; Mu-
riel J. Baker '45, West Hartford,

Conn.; Dorothy Petrie '45, Lewiston;

and Christine J. Stillman '45, Ware-
ham, Mass.

The complete list follows:

Class of 1943 — Philip L. Blanch-

ard, Wiscasset; Norman J. Boyan,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.; Martha B.

Burns, Springvale; Marjorie R. CS-

hall, Pittsfield, Mass.; M. Yvonne
Chase, Dover, N. H.; Annabel G. Cof-

ran, Medford, Mass.; Henry G. Corey,

Jr., Highlands, N. J.; Robert J. Cote,

Newburgh, N. Y.; J. True Crosby, Au-

burn; Edith W. Dahlgreen, Wash-

burn; Melvin S. Day, Auburn; Myles

S. Delano, Guilford; Mary Derderien,

Biddeford; Setrak K. Derderian, Bid-

deford; Thomas A. Doe, Linden, N. J.;

Robert J. DuWors, Boston, Mass.;

Roy P. Fairfield, Saco; Catherine A.

Glazier, Westbrook, Mass.; John H.

Grimes, Athol, Mass.; George S. Ham-
mond,. Auburn; John B. Hennessy,

Bridgeport, Conn.; Ida May Hollis,

Boston, Mass.; Ruth V. Jache, Man-
chester, N. H.; Webster P. Jackson,

Wakefield, Mass.; Francis S. Jones.

Madison, Wis.; Priscilla H. Kendrick»

Litchfield; George A. Kolstad, Ro-

chester, N. Y.; Muriel V. Lanckton,

Indian Orchard, Mass.; Mary E. Mc-

Grail, Stratford, Conn.; Robert A. Mc-

Neil, Portland; Helen E. Mansfield,

Newport, N. H.; Norman F. Marshall,

Maiden, Mass.; Robert J. Martell,

North Quincy, Mass.; Dorothy P.

Maulsby, Wellesley, Mass.; Beatrice

E. Packard, Auburn; E. Ann Parsons,

St. Johnsbury, Vt,; Patricia H. Peter-

son, Newton, Mass.; Freeman L.

Rawson, Rockland, Mass.; Frances H.

Rolfe, Rumford; Valerie C. Saiving,

West Roxbury, Mass.; Elia F. San-

tilli, Charlton City, Mass.; David B.

Sawyer, Lewiston; Verne M. Smith,

Exeter, N. H.; Margaret Soper, New-

port; Arnold R. Stinchfield, Lisbon;

Lawrence L. Trafton, Lisbon, N. H.;

A. Leighton Watts, Jr., Watertown,

Mass.

Come One! Come All!

Old Clothes Dance
Marking the first college dance

in three weeks, there will be an

Old Clothes Dance Saturday night

at Chase Hall, prizes to be award-

ed for the most trampish costume.

Girls are supposed to invite the

boys, but any girls who do not

Invite or boys who are not Invited

may also attend. This will be one

of the last few chances for the

students to enjoy the music of the

Bobcats because of the new re-

serve orders.

and costumes are in charge of this

group. Miss Lavinia Schaeffer will su

All directing, aet-designing, casting,' pervise the productions.

Class or 1944

Stoneham, Mass.;

Saylesville, R. I.

Florence, Hfass.;

- Vriginia Barnes,

Phyllis L. Chase,

Edward P. Dunn,

George J. Emmer-

ling, Leominster, Mass.; Muriel En-

tress, West Hartford, Conn.; Esther

L. Foster, Longmeadow, Mass.; Albert

D. Genetti, Bedford, Mass.; Louise F.

Gifford, Assonet, Mass.; Francis C.

Gnigras, Gardner, Mass.; John M.

Googin, Lewiston; Edith A. Hale,

Bronxville, N. J.; Joan R. Hammond,

Auburn; Virginia E. Hunt, Lynn,

Mass.; Richard L. Keach, Danielson,

Conn.; Elizabeth E. Kinney, Pittsfield;

Esther C. Linder, Keene, N. H.; Anne

D. Locke, Springvale, Mass.; Robert

A. Macfarlane, Jr., Fall River, Mass.;

Vincent L. McKusick, Guilford; Bar-

bara I. Moore, Lewiston; Ruth Park-

(Contlnusd on page four)
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Last Editorial . . .

It is often the case that in his last editorial an editor

takes as much of the college and its administration to task

as is possible. I (excuse the dropping of the editorial we)
not only find it difficult at this time to conjure up such

a vituperative mood for myself, but I feel that my last

editorial as editor of the Bates STUDENT should have
more to say than just criticizing.

There may be many things wrong with this college,

but right now it is fighting for its existence along with
the other liberal arts colleges in the country, and it is up
to the loyal alumni and students to help it make the quick-

est possible readjustments with the least amount of heart-

ache. It is funny how much one can learn in four years
of college, it is also funny that when the time comes for

him to go, even though he is filled with some expectation

and anticipation for his new adventure, he still does not

relish leaving behind all the friends and all the fun that

he has enjoyed in four years, or three years, or even less.

But what is the use of reminiscing? I would like to

close my journalistic endeavors at Bates with a few words
about what I would like to see at this college after the

war. First, I would want to know that the same spirit of

comaraderie that prevailed here was still here. Second, I

would like to know that there is still a place, even a larger

one perhaps for the financially handicapped but intelligent

student. Third, I would like to see an extension of the

powers and duties of the student government organiza-

tions. Fourth, I would like to know that even what lit-

tle race prejudice that exists here has gone by the board.

Fifth, and last for now, I would like to see Bates expand
and grow both in numbers and physical plant.

With the past history of this place in mind, realizing

how it has grown from a little seminary into one of the

ranking small colleges in New England, it does not seem

too fantastic to assume that after the war, it will be able

to continue its growth until it can hold itself second to

none in this part of the country. It will take a lot of

building to accomplish this, but it can be done if those who
have graduated from this institution are willing to help

its administrators secure such growth. Many believe this

war has sounded the death knell for the small, liberal arts

college. Many others believe that after the war there

will be a revival on unprecedented sacle of such institu-

tions. The decision as to which is true rests in the hands
of the colleges themselves and their alumni.

In closing I would like to wish all the luck in the

world to the new editors of the paper, Rita Silvia and
Larry Bram. I hope that they find the running of the

paper as enjoyable as I did, and secure the same sort of
cooperation from all sources. They will need more than
luck, however, to carry the paper through what is really

a crisis for it.

A*s • • •

Strikes
By Sylvia Reeso '44

Opening Lines; Hi!

Off-Again-On-Again
Department

We'd like to meet up with the govern-

ment, U. S. Army, F.B.L, order of the

Elks, or whatever the organization is

that keeps sending up report after

report of such a nature that the poor

E.R.C. boys don't know whether

they're coming or going. Last weeK

they must have changed their minds

six times — finish the semester, two

weeks March fifteenth. At least the

boys are seeing plenty of purty scen-

erp from the train windows.

Malady of the Week; If you should

wake up some morning, look in the

mirror, wonder who that spotty

swollen-faced individual is looking

over your shoulder, it's you — with

the measles. We've heard several peo-

ple betting whether El and Keu will

come down with the bumps.

On Sunday noon at Fiske, it looked

as though the Army had taken over,

Ruthie Swanson's favorite Captain

was visiting, and Lo Oliver looked in

seventh heaven as she came in on the

arm of Lt. Jack Kavanaugh. Boots

Kennedy helped entertain two very

nice soldiers from Camp Edwards.

Ginny Belle Simons looked awfully

happy, too, with her soldier-boy

Cupid & Doings: Valentines of all

sizes, shape, and kinds (including

those of a more detrimental nature)

were prevalent on campus last week

end. As Larry Trafton was informed

that there was a large envelope at the

bookstore for him, his first words

were, "The Marines — they've got

me!" But it was Just a valentine from

Mim — much to Larry's intense re

lief. Ginny Hunt was the lucky reci-

pient of flowers. Was It Nellie or

Dean? Many happy returns to Perry

Stone — he's a valentine baby. But

we think Betty Haslam was by far the

luckiest gal on campus. Her valentine

was delivered in person.

Just-Stuff Department; Howe Mor-

ris very glad indeed to see Barb White

for the week end; debates in full

swing; Eleanor Frost and her first

band information about India. How
these freshmen have traveled!; Arnie

Card is feeling the hot breath of the

government on the back of his neck

—

he goes any day now; Barb Halns-

worth down at CMG. Hurry up and

|
Campus Camera

DINE and DANCE

JOY INN
American - Chinese

Restaurant
Specie! Dally Dinner • tSo

All kinds of Chop Suey to

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY
Our Work is Unbeatable

Contact Our Agent

Auburn Tel. 2310

R. W. CLARK
Drugs, Chemicals,

Biologicals

TEL. 125

Cor. Main & Bates Sts

GWENDOLYN

WAS THE TENTH SISTER nc
HER FAMILY TO ATTEND
GEORGIA 6TATE COLLFfip.

FOR WOMEN /

get well, Barb; we gals now have our

very own commando course. We'd like

to see the boys try it, but ther've been

enough casualties as it is; Al Spoon-

er's Smltty is home; Thursday night's

game with Maine cost more than a

few sore throats. Such excitement in

the last Ave minutes; Cal Sloan andj"

Benny the very first of the Army boys

back after they got word they could

finish the second semester. Dave

Ramsdell and Red Davis were close

on their heels; the Little Theatre

buzzing again! New production on Its

way.

And now chilluns, take care you

don't freeze your toes in the cold

wave; and cover those ears!

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

e. u

Registered Optometrist

Tel. 339

1M MAIN 8T. LEWISTON

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Creai

Elm Street

1904

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt Willie

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCK8
FOUNTAIN PEN8 • BILLF0LC

Expert Watch RepairinJ

Barnstone-Osgoo*
Jewelers

James P. Murphy
INC.

Artistic Memorials

LEWISTON
Monumental Works

6-10 Bates St. Lewiston

Tel. 4634-R

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY STORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH

Located at 74 Russell Street
Directly Behind Parker Hall

Pete's College Store

Delicious Sandwiches

Sandwich Meats

Excellent Beverages

LATE LUNCHES A

SPECIALTY

College St. - Just Below Fryi

The College Stoij

' is for

BATES STUD!

NoliHenry
Jewelry and Watch R«P»|rW

|

79 Lisbon Street Tdtph**

Where Bates Students Meet
Patent Medicines - Light Lunches
Something for the Room

We Have It All

THE QUALITY SHOP

The

Auburn
News

Plaza Grill

Home of Good Fooj

Up-to-the-minute SoM

Fountain. Air-ConditioD
6

]

Modern Booths

UNION SQUARE

LEWISTON TEL. 1«*

i II III
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Army Air Corps Call

Takes Card, Boyan

point, 52-51
ardent Bates fans for

State Series basketball

o£

kept
alive last Thursday

Bbocats downed the

fro©
Maine by the slender

point, 52-51. There is

P that the race may end
.

chance
_ ^ between

-

cvray
tie

I
three-

nd coiby.

vas a thriller from the

^ at n0 time was the dit-

the two teams more

Doint3
- " was again "Jump-

j0yce
who led his team to

dint of twenty-four tallies

^iugh the hoop
:

Jack wt"

owed Joy^
with twelve points

Iony
Drago caged nine and Red

!S

^o minutes elapsed before

E am
c0uld SCOre 1114 111611 lt

vie who first found the range.

'

at
the first, half Joyce con-

r^e through with baskets to

IL Witbin striking distance.

Vje mid-point the boys from

^ by only one marker, 26-25.

e nip and tuck pace was

•ai
after play was resumed

usually a bit behind al-

%veral times they did manage

lie
lead. With two minutes of

itoing Barry sank a beautiful

Cjntlnued on page four)

fAnd Quintet's

Chances For Title

m Shanahan, the Bates baa.

Lteam, and all Its loyal sup-

L^ill listen eagerly for the

E of tomorrow night's state

Lgame between Maine and

L at Watervllle, because If

E Colby Mules win this one

L«|| be all but "in" for the

Lerence title.

It the teams stand at the pres-

^ time, Colby has three wins

L losses, Maine three wins

[two losses, and Bates two

iind a pair of losses. If Colby

H triumph over Maine and If

L through against the weaK

m team on Saturday, as it

bubt will, that will give them

! wins and no losses, more

mm trough to lay claim to the

I* title. On the other hand, If

1 Maine upsets the applecart by

Hq Colby, still giving the

» a verdict over Bowdoin on

Way, Colby and the Bobcats

jo into their Feb. 22 battle

Lewiston with everything at

|*e. This, of course, Is assum-

ing Bate* twhlpn Bowdoin

Durginmen Gain 5th

Place At Dartmouth
In competition with the bast skiers

in the East, the Bobcats, led by Bud
Ireland, placed fifth In the 1STJ meet
at Dartmouth last week end. Dart-
mouth, perennial champion and na-
tionally noted for such all-time greats
as the Durrance brothers and Mac-
Lane, was uprooted by a well-balanced

team from the University of New
Hampshire, 567.5 points to 562.5

points. By virtue of defeating Middle-

bury, Maine and Harvard, Bates will

remain in the senior division and
when skiing is restored after the war
the Bobcats may again ski against

Dartmouth and company.

Ireland was definitely one of the

better skiers, nabbing a first in the
slalom, fourth hi the downhill, and
second in the combined; finishing di-

rectly behind Capt Mo Distin of the

Big Green, who was the individual

high point scorer of the meet- The in

vaders from Lewiston included Ire-

land, Vic Lindquist, Fred Jones, Bob
Vernon, and Dave Sawyer.

The conditions at Hanover were big-

league, with an 8 mile cross-country

course, twice the local route; a 110

foot Jump, contrasted with Bates' 60

foot jump; and the terrain on Balch

Hill ideal for a fast downhill trail

By the time this week's STUDENT
went to press, two of Bates' outstand-
ing athletes had ieft the campus to
take up their duties with the Army
Air Corps. They were Arnold Card,
a three-letter man, who makes his
home across the river in Auburn, and
Norman Boyan, baskebtaU star, who
hails from Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Arnie Card was one of those fel

lows who goes out for every sport
possible and does well in all of them
In hi& freshman year he won his num
erals in football, basketball, baseball,

and track. In his sophomore year he
won fame as a ball carrier on a team
that Ducky Pond almost coached into

a state championship. Time and time

again Arnie skirted the ends or shot

off the tackles for sizeable gains. This

past season he proved that he was a
good all-around gridster by his out-

standing defensive play in the Bobcat

secondary. "When his athletic sched-

ule permitted, Arnie participated as a

dash man on Ray Thompson's track

team, and for the past two seasons

he has been one of the No. 1 reserves

on the varsity hoop squad. His great-

est love, however, was baseball. After

patrolling the outer gardens for both

the freshman and varsity teams, he

spent his summers playing ball for

«uch clubs as the Brunswick Caboti

and the Bath Iron Workers.

Norm Boyan was just completing

his fourth year of representing Bates

on the polished court. He was the

second leading scorer on his frosh

quintet, and in his junior year he was

(Continued on page four)

SPORT SHOTS
By TOD GIBSON '44

There's absolutely nothing left to

the state scoring race now since Jack

Joyce holds almost a 106 point lead

over his nearest rival, Gene Hussey

of Maine . . . Hussey and Tony Drago

may steal the spotlight for the next

week or so as they battle it out for

the runner-up slot. The Black ^ears

have four games left, the Bobcats one

less, so the elongated but injured Mr.

Hussey seems to have a distinct edge

But, don't froget that Colby is im this

gue too — and if you don't think

so, consult the conference standing

at the present time — and the Mules

boast a couple of pretty fair scorers

who are shooting up the list game by

game. Ben Zecker and Frank Strup

are the bigwigs in the Mule lineup

with the lanky Mitch Jaworskl a pace

behind.

OUR CHOICE

Phone 2000

CHECKER CAB CO.

won*N
*>
/
ieraTON,Mi.

your jeweler

iro - Joy

-re**™'-**..

"WONDER WHAT THAT FELLOW
THINKS ABOUT ON THE

WAY DOWN"

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THB COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc., Lewiston Me.

winter history last week. The basket-

ball team, of course, was idle due to

the postponing of the Bowdoin game,

the skimen were busy at the Dart-

mouth meet, the one-mile relay team

was at the BAA games at Boston on

Saturday, and the Roger Williams In-

tramural basketball team failed to

keep an appointment with the New

Dorm South-Middle cluster in the

league's lone scheduled Saturday tilt,

thus causing the postponement of the

game until some future date. Athletic

Director Monte Moore took in the

BAA meet and, as a result, no gym

classes were even held after Friday

morning. From a spectator's viewpoint

this lull was extremely unpopular,

but, from the athlete's, it was just

what the doctor ordered. Many took

advantage and collected some back

sleep.

Bouquets should be tossed in the

way of Bud Ireland, frosh ski sensa-

tion, for his swell all-around perfor-

mance In the Senior ISU meet at Dart'

mouth over the week end. A first In

the slalom was his leading effort as

he paced Bates to a fifth place In

the two-day competition. The Bobcats

finished in front of three teams in the

final scoring. Middlebury, noted for

its prowess in winter sports, Harvard-

and Maine trailed the fifth place Lew

iston

The Bates campus, from an athletic

angle at least, experienced one of its

least active week ends in recent mid-

Middlebury's fast relay team pro-

vided the fans at the BAA games with

a thrill at the expense of both the

Bowdoin and Bates relay teams.

These three schools happened to be

in the same heat Middlebury shot

into an early lead but Vennonters No

2 man got mixed up with a non-con-

testant, lost his baton, and fell

J*
hind both the Maine schools. It wasnt

long before the No. 3 man had over-

taken both his rivals, and the Pan

thers' anchor man piled it on to win

Landily over the

and Bates No. 4 men. Due to_th c*

cumstances, it was one of the slow

est heats of the day.

QUALITY

COURTESY SERVICE

You've Tried the Rest

Now
TRY THE BEST

Get It Once . . . and

You'll be Back

Sam's Italian

Sandwiches
MAIN STREET - LEWISTON

KNIT WARM THINGS

with

BOTANY
YARN
75c
SKEIN

100% virgin wool yard . . . just

right for sweaters, sox, mittens

and many other things.

You'll find a regular rainbow

of colors.

BILL
THE BARBER

ED8 and COEDS
Chase Hail Heure: *>1S—14

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Buick Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.

Hospital Square • Lewiston

"Complete Banking Service

Lewiston Trust Co

LEWISTON, MAINE

WesS« Bu^es. of Bates Studenu

Draper's Bakery

54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

YOOR BATES COLLEGE STORE

Victor & Bluebird

Popular Records
AT

Seavey 's
140 COURT St. • AUBURN

TUFTS
BROTHERS

Printing Specialists^

198 MIDDLE ST. LEWISTOB

Telephone 1710
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to every patriotic

Mr*

. The most beautiful women in America today
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•

1 in khaki' Some calisthenics and drilling are
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ever in your life.

j wouldn't Uhe the work?

People are happiest doing what they do well Every effort

is made to place you where your service will count most

toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that

will fill a particular need for work interesting and new to

women -such as repairing the famous secret bombsight,

rigging parachutes, operating the fascinating new electronic

devices -or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain.

Then I hare a

First of att9 is the WAAC really needed?

Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the

Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces

and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC mem-

bers to help with vital duties. Both Ground Forces and

Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members

of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army any-

where - some are already in Africa and England.

the WAAC really help win the war?

The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers

needed at the front. If American women pitch in now to help

our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China do), we

can hasten Victory— and peace.

What can my college education contribute?

College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties too long to list. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,

laboratory work, Link trainer and glider instructing, for ex-

ample. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be

placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your

WAAC faculty adviser for more details.

But can I lire comfortably on WAAC pay?

There are few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear

income, as WAAC enrolled members do, of $50 to $138 a

month— with all equipment from your toothbrush to cloth-

ing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided. WAAC
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month.

Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly.

The training and experience you get in the WAAC may

equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up

for women.

Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and needs new

officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned. Those

who join now have the best chances. All new officers now

come up through the ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a

commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.

What is the

Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged

21 to 44, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and not over 6 feet,

in good health— regardless of race, color or creed. But the

Army needs you now— don't delay. Total War won't wait!

_ „ If you speak and write Spanish,

Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, French, German

or Italian, see your local Army recruiting office now! You

are needed for interpreting, cryptography,

women's Vkrmu VkuxUiaru th orps

• KEP'fcM WWW further information see yonr

IJ. S. ARMY RECRUITI
INDUCTION

N G AMD
STATION

I

Honors

(Continued from page one)

hurst, Fitchburg, Mass.; Rita E. Sil

vla^ Lewiston; Dorothy W. Smith,

Lewiston; Alice F. Spooner, Edge-

wood, Pa ; Arnold M. Stevens, South

Hadley, Mass.; Virginia Stockman,

Portland; Norman J. Temple, Rail-

way, N. J.; Meredith G. Williams, Jr.,

Bridgewater, Mass.; Barbara M.

Wood, Camdem F. Virgil Wood, Old

Orchard Beach; Crete Woodard, Lake-

port, N. H.; Harold A. Wright, Wey-

mouth, Mass ; Dorothy E. Yates,

Framirigham, Mass.

Class of 1945 — Mary E- Bailey,

Haverhill, Mass.; Muriel J. Baker,

West Hartford, Conn.; Maurice C.

Benewitz, West Hartford, Conn.; Ma-

rio/ A. Brooks, Newport, N. H.; Don-

ald B. Cobb, Canton, Mass.; Priscilla

Crane, Worcester, Mass.; Miriam J.

Dolloff, Standish; Alice C. Gates, Ban-

gor; Mary E. Guiney, Waban, Mass.;

Robert L. Harris, Wickford, R. Lj Da-

vid B. Kendall, Worcester, Mass.; Ma-

rion S. Otis, Leeds Junction; Ervin

L. Perkins, Auburn; Dorothy J. Petrie,

Lewiston; Barbara A. Phillips, Wol-

laston, Mass.; William E. Plaisted,

Sanford; M. Jean Purinton, Pittsfield;

Thelma A. Rainville, Lewiston; Chris-

tine J. Stillman, Wareham, Mass.;

Shirley Stone, Dorchester, Mass.;

Robert C Vornon, Lewiston; Elizabeth

E. White, Reading, MassT; Doris J.

Williams, Patchogue, L. I., N. Y.; Eu

gene L. Woodcock, Lewiston.

Class of 1946 — H. June Armitage,

Attleboro, Mass.; Raymond, D. Clou

tier, Augusta; Grade M. Hall, Au

burn; Jane C. Hunt, New Canaan

Conn.; Elwood Fremont Ireland, Jr.,

Bethel; Herbert T. Knight, Turner

Center; Barbara Miller, Worcester,

Mass.; John W. Parker, Mount Ver

non, N. Y.; G. Alden Sears, St. Johns

bury, Vt.; Pauline L. Tilton, New
York City; Geraldine M. Weed, La

conia, N. H.; Frances L. Wheeler,

Reading, Mass.

Maine Game
(Continued from page three)

one-handed shot to give Bates a 52-49

lead, but Windy Work of Maine fol-

fowed suit, and the lead was cut to

the slender margin of one point. It

was then that the Bobcats took advan-

tage of Coach Hyme Shanahan's pre-

game tutoring and successfully froze

the ball for a whole minute. This pre-

vented Maine from getting their hands

on the ball and a possible shot at the

basket. The game was altogether in

keeping with the type Bates has been

playing this year inasmuch as it was
close right up to the final gun.

Army Air Corps
(Continued from page three)

second among the scorers on the Gar-

net hoop team. This season Norm,
who has always been an expert ball

STU-G NEWS
A Stu-G coffee for freshman girls,

including the new freshmen, will be

held on Sunday at the Women's Un-
ion, at 2:30. Dr. and Mrs. Bertocci and
Dr. and Mrs. Myhrman vill be guests.

Crete Woodard '44 will furnish the

handler, has been moved back into

the guard position by Coach Shana-

han where he has been instrumental

in setting up plays. In addition to his

feats on the baskebtall floor, Norm
was a grade A student and partici-

pated in many outside activities. He
was editor-in-chief of this paper before

the Army called him away. He has

also been consistently on the Dean's

List since he entered college, and re-

ceived a straight-A average during
the second semester of last year. An
assistant in both Geology, and History
and Government, Norm has served as

proctor for two years. Some of hta

latest achievements include election

to Phi Beta Kappa, mention in colle-

giate "Who's Who", and appointment
as intern in the 1943 training, pro-

gram of the National Institute I

lie Affairs.

AT THE THEAT1
EMPIRE

Wed. - Thurs. - Frl. - Sat

Feb. 17, 18, 19, 20

Ginger Rogers and Cary Gran

'Once Upon a Honeymoon".

Sun. - Mon. - Tuei.

Feb. 21, 22, 23

"Arabian Nights" with

Montez, Sabu, Jon Hall. *

nicolor.

AUBURN

Last Times Today

•China Girl" with Gene Tiel
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Leads 1942

feaittps
To RuggedK Holiday Win
Colby College basket-

won its second straight

Work Camps Stress

Reconstruction Theme

Play Production Group
Offers Varied Proaram

I

team

ie
baskebtall crown here last

Evening by defeating the

obcats
37-31 in a tense and

ball
game which remained

close until the last six min-

play-

started out pretty well for

fSL as Bob Cote, fromerly a
* dependents' star, netted a
"

foul
shots and Tony Drago

,
the first of six baskets to give

Bobcats
a 4-0 lead. Mitch Jawor-

the
Mules back into the ball

^ a basket and a foul and

*m o» the lead changed hands
' *

0 times until Colby took over

e
Bid\vay point of the second

-jtlalttime the Garnet trailed

[

Ml; after the intermission Jack

-
tied it up and Drago put

iead with a sensational long

L The lead tben changed to Colby

0 gnute or so before Jack Joyce

to it
back to Bates on a setup shot

d( the count Bates 23-22. At

[Lint Loeb's five put on the pres-

ulead 31-27 and later 34-27. The

(Continued on page four)

Miss Betty Mansfield of the Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee vis-

ited the campus last week end and in-

terviewed students for summer work.
The expense of these projects is large-

ly shared by those who participate

in the activities, but tbere are scholar-

ships available for students interest-

ed but needing financial help.

Miss Mansfield told of various op-

portunities for work. Among them are

Civilian Training Units and Workl
Camps. The first units are composed

of college boys and girls who set up
living quarters in communities all over

the United States. They live together

and work with the people in the"- com-

munity, helping to spread goodwill

and to provide religious and social

leaders for the people.

The Work Camps offer rare chances

for experience with the socially and

economically maladjusted people iu

this country and in Mexico. All proj-

ects particularly the Peace Caravans,

will be primarily Interested this sum

mer in preparation for reconstruction

work.

Bulgarian Student

Opens Fund Drive

Any interested students who did not

see Miss Mansfield can contact her at

5 Longfellow Road, Cambridge, Mass

hdent Service Fund
le/ife World's Youth

By Myrtle E. Holaen

Speaking before the chapel assem-
bly Monday morning, Alexandra Feld
mahn, graduate student from Mt.

Holyoke, opened the World Student

Service Fund drive on campus.
Miss Feldmahn, who is a Russian

by birth, came to America two years

ago from Bulgaria, where she has

lived most of her life. While there,

she attended the American College of

Sophia which enabled her to enroll

as a junior pre-medical student when
she transferred to Pembroke College

after arriving in this country. It was

here that she first became interested

in the Student Service Fund, success-

fully instituting and heading the Pern

broke committee last year. She re

cently spent a six weeks' vacation

working in the New York office of the

W.S.N.F.

Although her plans are to go into

medicine some day, Miss Feldmahn

has decided that when she completes

her graduate work in physiology in the

spring, she will go directly into work

that will enable students of warring

countries and student prisoners to

further, and in some cases to com

plete, their college educations.

[Everyone has heard

K the British Relief, the Interna-

liRed Cross, and other organi-

ithat are doing much to help

far-torn nations of Europe and

i How many of you, however,

iknow what the World Student

Fund is doing if you were

And still, this organization

|i%ant enough to have been ac-

psby the President's War Re-

atrol Board ana" has that

^Permission to solicit funds. It

feirom other relief funds in that

'concerned with the needy stu-

' iu the various pafts of the

By Jean MacKinnon '45

of the China fund last year, but you probably did

NOTICE
John Grimes, president of the

Publishing Association, announced

last night that at a meeting held

the 23rd of February, it was the

unanimous action of that body

upon recommendation of the pre-

vious editor, Norman Boyan, that

the STUDENT be suspended with

this issue, Feb. 24, 1943.

Such a step was necessary be-

cause of the difficulty of getting

a working staff with continuity

and because of the uncertainty ot

financial matters.

New Army Orders Take

Nearly 33 Reserves

I Wants

|* takes more than a war to stop

! People from wanting an educa-

tes are told of instances

whole universities in China

*iiterally picked up and moved

*out of the war-torn area. China

"tue only country in which the

^ undergo hardships to gain an

^a. In Russia there are 640,000

"»who have been dispossessed

irly 2000 universities and are

F^on their studies behind the

L1u Greece 10,000 of them must

(o°(l and medicines in order to

Jibutions

1%
its inception in 1940, the

Student Service Fund has

^78,000 to do this work among

'^ents of the world. This year

^ ^ $300,000 — the amount that
ncatl

'ear.

students spent on "cokes"

Bates contributed to the

not hear very much about it because

CA merely dipped into its treasury

and gave $75. This year it will be dif-

ferent. The last week of February has

been set aside as World Student Ser-

vice Fund Week. Our contribution last

year was quite a small amount for a

college of our size to give when Colby

reached into its pocket to the extent

of $242 and Smith College gave $2.91

per capita. -

The question is often raised of how

can we know that the money ever ar-

rives or doesn't get into Hitler's

hands. There is no danger of that. All

money goes to the Geneva office of

the European Student Relief Fund

and is sent in the form of services to

the prisoners and students. The Nazi

government contributes to the work

fo the E.S.R.F. by paynig for the

transportation of the books sent into

Germany. The work of these organi

zations is -entirely non-political and

non-sectarian and students of all na

tions and creeds are benefited by

them. This is due to the fact that the

Geneva Conference agreement was

made on an entirely reciprocal basis.

The European Student Relief Fund ad-

ministers the funds and materials

sent to it by the World Student Ser-

vice Fund in all countries

No matter how much or how little

you give it will be used to good a -

vantage. Perhaps you didn't

that $7.50 will feed a Chinese student

for a month, or tlxat $1-00

transport food for a student in Greece

for a week. That this is a

cause needs little more

Let's use our pin money to hold the

world together!

Approximately 30 members of the

Enlisted Reserve Corps received their

notices to report for active duty to

the Commanding Officer at the Recep-

tion Center at Fort Devens, Mass., on

March 3. The orders were dated Feb.

16, and were received here last Satur-

day.

Each member of the Reserve will

proceed at his own expense to Devens

from either his home or college. At

the camp, he will be reimbursed at

the rate of 5 cents per mile.

While the orders were not totally

unexpected, it was thought that they

would not come through until the be-

ginning of March. There still remain

about 50 men who have received no

word from the First Service Command

a8 to their status. Most of the pre-

medical students are In this group.

Up to the time of this writing, Dr

Fisher, the Armed Services Repre

sentative, had received no indication of

whether these men would be called or

not.

Miss Howe Resigns

From News Bureau

Miss Doris Howes resigned last Fri-

day from her position as director of

the Bates News Bureau in view of

her forthcoming marriage to Cadet

George Parmenter of the U.S. Marine

Air Corps. Cadet Parmenter will grad

uate from Officers Training School

at Pensacola, Florida, within two

weeks. He will be commissioned a sec

ond lieutenant. Both Miss Howes and

Mr. Parmenter are Bates graduate

No date has been announced for the

wedding.

Miss Howes has been the director

of the Bates News Bureau since it

was organized in 1941. For two years

preceding the organization of the

News Bureau she was secretary to Mr.

Powell, of the former Bates Depart-

ment of Public Relations.

While at Bates Miss Howes was

elected to Phi Beta Kappa. She was

also active in extra-curricular affairs

being a member of the Spoffard Club,

the Choir and Choral Society, the Or-

phic Society, Phi Delta Alpha, the

MacFarlane Club,, and Der Deutsche

Verein. She won her "B" sweater and

class numerals and served on the Stu-

dent Government Board.

President Gray said on Monday that

Prole: sor Raymond L. Kendall will

take over the News Bureau tempo-

rarily until the vacancy left by Miss

Howes is filled.

Knignt, Dahlgren,
Park Are Student
Directors
The class in play production pre-

sents three one-act plays tomorrow

and Friday evenings in the Little

Theatre. The all-woman cast for the

play ' Night Club", which was adapted

and is being directed by Ethelyn

Knight '43, is composed of Dorothy

Maulsby '43, Blanche Kirschbaum '43,

Catherine Glazier '43, Frances Rolfe

"43, Yvonne Chase '43, Margery Ma-

caulay '46, Edith Hale '44, Muriel

Stewart '46, Madelyn Stover '45, Ann
Parsons '43, Martha Cloutier '46, Jean

Lombasd '43, Jane Webber '45, and
Jane IJawson '44.

This play shows life as viewed by

a powder-room maid who does not

realize the romantic aspect presented

to her, and therefore, reads cheap

magazines to find romance.

Norman Card '46, Harry Jobrack

'46, Elwood Ireland '46, and Allan

Thorpe '46 will take part in "The

Brink of Silence", which is being di-

rected by Edith Dahlgren '43.

The scene of the play is at an Arc-

tic post which is occupied by two men,

one of whom was a member of a fa-

mous expedition which has been

given up for lost. Because of his fail-

ure to complete his explorations, this

man refuses to return to civilization.

He learns, however, that his son,

whose companionship he had hoped to

have, has finished his work and gained

fame.

The third play, "The Princess Mar-

ries the Page", is being directed by

Bruce Park '44. It is one of Edna St,

Vincent Millay's early plays, and is of

an idyllic and romantic nature. The

cast includes Faye Shackford '46, El-

bert Smith '44, Donald Richter '46,

and Addison Bray '46. This will proth

ably be Elbert Smith's last appearance

in a Little Theatre production.

Miss Lavinia Schaeffer has super-

vised the plays.

tu-G Sponsors Tea

For All Co-eds Sunday

CA Schedules Annual

Banquet For March 2

Tuesday evening, March 2, marks

the event of the CA. banquet at Rand

Hall. Miss Helen Turnbull, who is af-

filiated with the New England Student

Christian Movement, will be the guest

apeaker at this annual dinner.

President and Mrs. Gray, Dr. and

Mrs. Rayborn L. Zerby, and Professor

and Mrs. Robert D. Seward will be

the guests of the evening.
'

The committee in charge of the

banquet is Nancy Terry '43, Betty

Morse '45, Elaine Bush '44, Lee Jew-

ell '45, Doris Williams '45, Ruth by-

nan '44.

The Student Government Associa

tion is sponsoring a tea for all women

on Sunday afternoon, February 28, in

Rand Reception Room. Carolyn Park

hurst '44 is chairman, assisted by Bar

bara Littlefield '45.

Mrs. Nellie Libby, Mrs. Margaret

Bisbee, Mrs. Paul R. Sweet, and Mrs.

John A. Rademaker will pour.

Guests will include Mrs. William

Denham Sutcliffe, Mrs. Edwin M
Wright, and Mrs. Rayborn L. Zerby

Commission Meetings

Scheduled For Friday

All Christian Association Commis

sions will hold their February meet

ings this Friday evening at 7 o'clock

Meetings will be in the usual rooms

and will be concluded, in time for at-

tendance at the play.

0C Plan All-Day Ski

Trip For Next Sunday

Sunday, February 23, is the date

set for the first ski trip of the year

sponsored by the Outing Club. The

trip will be out to the ski tow on Dil-

lingham Hill in Auburn. According to

tentative plans, the trip will be an

all-day affair, from 9:30 a- m. to

5:30 p. m.

Transportation has been provided

for the party by bus as far as the

lake. A sleigh will carry the group

from there to the hill. These trans-

portation costs will Be met by the

Outing Club. Lunches may be carried

or purchased at a small stand on the

hill. This will be the only expense in-

volved for those making the trip.

Outing of this type have been lim^

ited this year due to transportation

problems. Co-chairmen Jane White

'43 and John Kobrock '44 are plan-

ning the event. The hill is a good one

and the ski tow is in good condition.

The recent thaw presents the only

difficulty. If there is a scarcity of snow

the trip will be cancelled.

Acting chaperones for the day will

be Dr. and Mrs. Sawyer and Mr. Nor-

man Ross.
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The Problem Remains . . .

Of late the STUDENT has undergone many changes,"

both in the size of the issue and in its personnel. Many
colleges have wholly discontinued their publications; whe-

ther or not we shall eventually resort to this is a question

just now. As Norm Boyan, our editor, pointed out in one

of his last editorials, the problem is a two-fold one: the

financial status of the paper leaves much to be desired,

and the reporting staff at present is composed largely of

women.

For this issue, a temporary staff is pinch-hitting for

the former staff, awaiting the decision of the Publishing-

Association as to personnel and publication in the future

.

Any suggestions or criticisms from the student body are

sincerely sought. Pleas for men reporters who are per-

tted to remain in college for a time have not had ade-

ate response. The question boils down to this: Is the

^UDENT as a means of registering student opinion as

well as a method of supplying information on campus ac-

tivities worth working to keep?

Letters come in every day from Bates men in the ser-

vice expressing appreciation for this means of keeping in

touch with campus activities. It seems rather a small

thing for those of us still in college to work hard for con-

tinued publication, since they look forward to each issue

with pleasure.

R. S.

of vacillating individuals, is it oraint

it, shall or shan't I, am I at Bates,

or is this a mirage and am I reallj

here at Fort Devens, shall I have a

party, and what shall we celebrate,

the going away, or the sndden coming

back, shall I do this assignment or

wait till I've done my bit for the

Uncle, shall I open my mailbox now

or wait till I've digested my casserole?

Shouts of Tom, Dick and Harry are

leaving, rooms with suitcases in cor-

ner, occupants on borrowed time mak-

ing a little hay, scrambles to do every-

thing not dared before, farewells and

tun with the vimmin folks and corny

jokes about what you'll be doing a

week from now, harried steadies torn

asunder, chapel pews yawning, servu*

flag sagging with added weight of

numbers, worried families, wishful

thinkers, last editorials, eloquence on

the speakers platform, a trip home

to kiss the folks goodbye, a trip back

for repeated orientation, a long white

envelope and some practicalities with

in, they're off again, gone again, this

time it's real. Quick, Batesinites, and

give with the "Auld Lang Syne".

Purple Patches for our scrap book:

blue, star-specked nites and the sound

of skis on crackling snow between

the pines, clear ozone and the voices

of nocturnal athletes yodeling across

the mountain; forty or thereabouts

below zero followed by spring-tinges

and ocean-puddles on Frye; calisthen

ics kids squinting mirror-wards for

first signs of accomplished muscles

bulging beneath the once unfilled

Brooks; uniforms and a sudden mas-

culine booming of vocal cords oasso

in Fiske at feed time; shoes tenderly

ensconced in closets, ration tickets

precious, sugar shortage blues" 'paling

before the thought of unshod feet;

one act plays in debatable stages of

progress, neophyte sirens learning the

arts of beading lashes, women-filled

casts, men being a scarce and unpre-

dictable commodity; colossal Valen

tine candy boxes, empty at the bot-

tom of the trash barrel, V-mail, and

writer's cramp, shadows on the break-

fast table and wistful speculation on

furloughs forthcoming; Bobcats united

in toto once more, women date men

and dance in blue jeans, Chase Hall

relaxes and reverses its technique;

epicurean merrymaking, with accent

on speed, laffs and hikes and cokes

and shows, and nary a soul waxing

U. S. Treasury Liept.

World Student Service Fund Week . . .

Recently national opinion seems to be taking into ac

count to a greater extent, the undeniable value of higher

education for use in the post-war period of reconstruction

and peace-planning . For a time, this factor seemed to be

somewhat eclipsed by the stress on preparation for imme-

diate and specific technical skills

.

This week has been set aside as World Student Ser-

vice Fund Week, as the feature in this issue adequately

discusses. We as students can understand quite readily

the problems of other young people trying to secure an

education under present-day conditions. The problem is

an important one. These European and Asiatic students

are interested in post-war reconstruction just as Ameri-

can students are, and their leaders and ours may find the

answer to tomorrow's post-war world. We should respond

to this project wholeheartedly.

R. S.

double over books and studies. What

no liberal education?

Your stage manager wonders if

formaldehyde aids in the preserving

of shoe leather, if it wasn't swell to

see The Big Norm back with coloi

camera, V-shape et al, how surprised

Northeastern must have been to find

itself neatly swept off the boor Fri-

day, whose nifty collection of record-

ings we hear wafting from the upper

regions of the Parker establishment,

how Bluevein and Footsie of Bowdoin

vintage ever managed to rouse them-

selves from shut-eye at such a wee

hour of a Sunday morning on campus,

how much longer it will take short- us

hand to drive us completely berserk,

even our dreams are coming to ua

shorthanded, if hearing our tiames

read with newly exotic pronunciation

from the capel rostrum isn't worth all

the drudgery of making honors, if

NEWS isn't becoming the most shy

and elusive of creatures these days

of mass male deportation, where is

the gossip of yesteryear, who's got a

new angle, if the shortage of paper

better not stop your stage manager

right here — curtain, wEile she whips

out on a premature spring robin hunt.

Chapel Quotes

Dr. Thomas

Dr. William B. Thomas of the Chi

istry Department cited wto insu

the Squalus and Cocoanut Grove
i

asters, when the American peol

have been so mindful of

suffering. Yet, "why is it that we
J

come so aroused about these disasa

when that sort of thing is happen

many times worse, eveiy day all ol

the world? For some reason or oti

in time of war we lose our sense!

values. We seem to be overwheli

with hardship and suffering aro

March 2 Announced As

Date Of Oratorical Prelims

Professor Quimby has announced
that the preliminaries of the Oratori-

cal Contest will be held Tuesday,

March 2. Speeches should be ten min-

utes in length and deal with topics

suitable for oratorical treatment. The
contest is open to all students in

school.

In a debate with the University of

Maine before the Orono Kiwanis Club
tomorrow evening, Despina Doukas '44

and Geraldine Weed '46 will represent
Bates. The girls will argue against the
proposition of drafting all men and
women between 18-45 for work in vita

industries.

Friday noon, four debaters will ap-

pear before the Lewiston Rotary Club
to discuss the pros and cons of Inde-

pendence for India. Upholding the af-

firmative will be Henry Corey '43 and
Arnold Stinchfield '43, the negative
Madeline Butler '44 and Vincent Mc
Kusick '44.

Unsightly Garb Pervades

At Old Clothes Dance
The Chase Hall Old Clothes Dance

proved to be an unusual success. The
majority of those attending complied

with the spirit of the dance and came
appropriately attired in old clothes.

There were tramps, hoboes, and dere-

licts galore.

Dr. and Mrs. Sweet and Prof, and
Mrs. Sutcliffe served in the double
capacities of chaperones and judges.

Prof. Sutcliffe and his committee
awarded prizes to Don Marr and Jane
White. Leroy Tibery was given hon-
orary mention for his very original
costume.

BATES-ON-TH E-A I

R

At 8:15 "this evening,Bates-on-
the-AIr will present an all-musical
program under the direction of
Esther Linder '44. Virginia Barnes
'44 will play the clarinet and Jean
Graham '45, the violin. Featured
as soloists will be Gretchen Ray
'44 and Frank Gentile '44. John
Morrison '45 will serve as piano
acoompanist. At the controls will

be Virginia Gentner '43.

He then went on to discuss wj

makes for permanent peace. "Wai

a tragedy, but one of the greatest

that we are more willing to sacr,

for peace." Dr. Thomas stated tiafl

fears America will enter into an

nomic isolationism. "Peace is a i

investment; it will pay great

dends."

Harris Howe '30

Harris Howe, a chaplain in

ravy for five years and graduate!

Bates in 1930, answered the quesf

•What is your religious life in

navy?" He said that in the presej

of the sea, desert, and all nature
|

could not help but realize that

a soul, for one sees all that is M
and eternal.

On the ship "Philadelphia",

eight of the crew requested WMeJ

said. One sailor asked the Chap]

"How can a man worship God

out giving?" With such expeni

can be gained new bits of spfl

insight

Mrs. Robert Berkelman

Mrs. Robert Berkelman gave

interesting word picture of her

spent in Tunisia, while her father!

chaplain of French troops sto!

there. Her home was in Bizerte-

She spoke of the Intriguing

City" erected earlier than

Carthage. Northern Tunisia m
in Roman ruins, aqueducts,

and temples. New Year's Day

widely celebrated than Chris

the Arabs and French in tbes .

Mrs. Berkelman said. She to

beautiful veiled Arab wonien

colorful bazaars with sepa

tions of native ware.

II II THE QUALTTT SHOP|||
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jby Tracksters Nip
beats In Dual Meet

The Bates Student, Wednesday, February 24, 1943

I
fia
Gathers Three

[Sts
F°r Garnet;

«is Stars For Colby
that two Bates

the fact

|pesP
lte

Qted for five first places,
aCC°U

track and field forces de-

i

0°*y
Tllompsoii's Bobcats 66 51

^ RaJ
-

,juai meet at the cage

'Curday
afternoon.

Sat

j
Bates angle the perform

Frank Disnard,

Bobcats Claw Huskies
Drago, Whitney Star

Leading all the way by
able margin, the
overcame

a comfort-

basketeers

g J

Bert
Smith were the features of

,

meet-
Shea swept all three first

* """jbons in the weights to put

* "
iut0 a short-lived lead early

Immediately after

terminated

;

team

i
tie

urei

afternoon.

ieht
events Colby

.tie

the

liigh

lash event and remained

side of the running score

[the rest of the day.

Lewis, the colored Colby lad

ared
well over six feet at the

? hjgh jump a couple of weeks

i -as"
the individual star of the

Shea
gathered three firsts, but

j, *ell-built
Colby negro grabbed

t gjsts and a pair of seconds

"point-total of 21. Dolan garnered

W
JJJ and a third for 11, and Capt

a first and two thirds

,
Fra^

Disnard, Bates frosh two-

star,
ran all rivals into the dirt

jujji
the mile and two-mile jaunts

t as a result, stamped his name as

{
foremost distance men in

,m track history. Bert Smith won

Cava? in the 1000 and just miss

i
copping the 600.

^meet was the list scheduled

botU^tou the remaining two to be

at
Brunswick on Saturday and

rtftoiioa
week from Saturday. Sec

ml places won by Bates athletes in-

*led Latigola in the broad jump

Win the high jump, Thomas in the

M Smith in the 100, Classon in the

lies, and Finch a tie for second

i the vault

PAGE THREE

SPORT SHOTS
By TOD GIBSON '44

A few weeks ago I was asked by but one basket being registered in 15
the Sports Editor of the "Northeast-

Bates

Northeastern University
last Friday night, 52-43. It was the
eighth triumph for the Bobcats in
twelve games.

Bates jumped out front right at the
oeginning as Joyce, Drago, and Whit-
ney sunk baskets to give them an 8-2
lead at the three minute mark. The
same pace was continued throughout
the first half, and as the teams left
the floor for a rest the Garnet was on
top, 27-16. Northeastern provided
few slightly uneasy moments in the
later part of the third period when
it cut Bates' lead to three points, %ut
that was the closest they ever came.
The Bobcats then turned on the juice
to win going away by a healthy nine
point margin.

Jackie Joyce, consistent high
scorer for the Bates club, was closely

guarded throughout the first half and
was able to sink only four points. It

was little Tony Drago and big Jack
Whitney who kept Bates in the ball

game the first half and they ended up
the game with fifteen and nine points

respectively.

The Bobcats missed Norm Boyan
and Arnie Card who have left for Air

Corps service, but "Gabby" Deerlng

and "Kid" Cote filled in very nicely

Cote was playing for the New Dorm
North's Intramural team until last

week, but the five points that he con

tributed to the Bates cause came at

an opportune time.

ern News" to write a brief preview

of the coming hoop encounter at Lew-
iston. I obliged, concluding the article

by stating that the Bobcats would go

into the tilt as the favorite. Accord-

ing to the reports which circulated

around and about after the issue had

come out — I was a villain in the

eyes of all Husky fans. Why, how
could Northeastern lose? The team

had beaten powerful Tufts and B. U.

and had held the Rhody Rams to a

meagre 57 points. It must have been

a joke when the score hit the N. U.

campus. "He who laughs last laughs

loudest" the old philosopher once said.

He knew what he was talking about

too.

• • •

Although the Bate* team didn't

have one of Its best nights

against the Huskies, one of the

pleasant surprises was the show-

ing of Bob Cote, the 5 foot, seven

inch senior star just added to the

Varsity roster. Bob has been play-

ing good ball for three years In

the intramural league, led the

league once and finished fourth

best another year, and has re-

cently led the Bates independents

to seven wins In eight starts.

minutes. That was on a beautiful shot

by a little tike — approximately seven

years old I should say — who came in

towards the basket to tally on a lay up

shot with at least a dozen others of

both sides climbing all over him. All

those kids needed was a rule book, a

referee, and some basketball apparel.

They had the competitive spirit

though and almost stole the evening's

spotlight from Lewiston, Edward Lit-

tle, Northeastern, and Bates.

• • •

ODD BITS . . .

Jack Joyce's correct point total to-

day is 226 plus his scoring efforts in

the Colby encounter. It's been a long

time since a Bates basketeer has gone

over 150 i>r a single year. Some of

the athletes sure did look like farm-

ers at that "dress up" dance at Chase

Hall last Saturday . . . Ken Noyes, one

of the big guns in the Bath Iron

Works lineup, has averaged 28 points

a game for his last four performances

Trackmen, Hoopsters To

Meet Bowdoin Saturday

With the exception of a week from

Saturday's track meet at Orono, the

winter sports schedules will close this

Saturday with the Bates tracksters

hopping eastward for a meet with the

Polar Bears, and the Bowdoin hoop-

sters hopping westward for their sec-

ond court engagement with Bates at

Lewiston.

There should be little doubt as to

the winners. Bowdoin has too much

strength for the Bobcat trackmen who

lost to Colby 66-51 last Saturday. On

the other hand, Bates appears to be

far too powerful for the Bowdin quin-

tet. However, the Mahoneymen did

make their best showing of the year

last Saturday when they lost to Colby

by only 51-40. Bates defeated Bow-

doin 48-20 two weeks ago.

North Leads In

ilramural Series

is the Bates intramural league

wis? into its third week of play last

m, New Dorm North, West

Jte, and New Dorm South formed

Pfrst division, the first having two

l West Parker having a 3-1 rec-

and the Southies having split

iin two tilts.

Continued on page four)

WAA NEWS
All that snow we had seems to have

gone somewhere, but that makes little

difference. You can still get WAA
credit for skiing by going hiking, you

know. The season closes March 6 so

be sure you are getting your hours in

time.

The turn-out for WAA basketball

has been so small that It has been

discontinued again. Basketball Club,

however, is active as ever.

The new season that starts March

8 will be devoted almost entirely to

individual activities that can be play-

ed whenever they can be wedged into

your busy programs. Whatever activi-

ties you are taking, don't forget to

sign up your hours on the bulletin

board in Rand Gym.

That entertainment between the

halves of Friday night's Armory game

provided by about four dozen youths

of all ages from, let us say, 4-11 cer-

tainly brought back memories of a

rugby game I saw several years ago

Rugby, the English game, resembles

a free-for-all with players breaking

frdm a huddle and kicking, carrying.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY

HOWARD BAKER '41

. . . He is currently outscoring Stutz

Modzelewski . . . Bowdoin's quintet

didn't do too bad a job in its first

at-home series encounter of the year

last Saturday. It bowed to Colby by

only 11 points.

Plaza Grill
Home of Good Food

Up-to-the-minute Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned

Modern Booths
UNION 8QUARE

LEWISTON TEL. 13b*

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace

and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUP8 - CLOCK8
FOUNTAIN PEN8 - BILLFOLDSrolling or pushing a ball goalward,

The little tots at the Armory did justl I EXpert Watch Repairing
this and after all the activity that

took place the score stood at 2-0 with Barnstone-Osgood

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS

Say It With Ice Cream

Elm Street

Lewiston ine

Draper's Bakery

54 Ash Street

Pastry Of All Kinds

Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICS CREAM

YOUR BATES COLLEGE STORE

Protect Your Eyes

Central Optical Co.

E. L, VININQ

Registered Optometrist

Tel 339

199 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

BILL
THE BARBER

far

EDS and COEDS

OUR CHOICE

Taxi Phone 2000
CHECKER CAB CO.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing

Prices Low for High Quality Work

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Bulck Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.Opp.

Victor & Bluebird

Popular Records
AT

Seavey 9
s

840 COURT ST. AUBURN

Hospital Square

KELP KO THE AXIS!
INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME

IN WAR BONDS

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Our Work is Unbeatable
|

Contact Our Agent

Auburn Tel. 2310

W. V- WARREN'S
GROCERY 8TORE

HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Located at 74 Russell Street

Directly Behind Parker Hall

Henry Nolin

m LISBONSW\PISTON.M*
YOUR JEWELER

The

Auburn

News

i
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Student,

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc., Lewiston Me.

Jantzen Ski Sweaters

$8.95-$9.95-$10.95

FRANK'S
STORE FOR MEN
MAIN STREET LEWISTON

Intramurals
(Continued from page threo)

This year's games have been hotly

contested as a*rule and, with the ex-

ception of one or two, have not been

put "on the ice" until the last few

minutes.

As far as the individual scoring is

concerned, Pete Carsley of West Par

ker leads with 47 points in four

games; Hodge Waldron, also of West,

has accounted for 43 in four; Tod Gib-

son of South 38 in two; Knute Tooth-

aker of East 32 in three; and Dick

Keach of Off-Campus 22 in three

The league standing up until Mon

day's games;

Won Lost Pet

New Dorm North 2 0 1.000

West Porker 3 1 .750

New Dorm
South-Middle

Off-Campus

East Parker

Roger Williams

Scores of the games to date: New

Dorm North 33, West Parker 25;

North, 31, Off-Campus 11; West 31,

South 24; West 44, Roger Bill 12;

West 31, Off-Campus 27; South

East 21; Off-Campus 41, East

East 41, Roger Bill 20.

1

1

1

0

1 .500

2 .333

2 .333

2 .000

QUALITY

COURTESY SERVICE

You've Tried the Rest

Now
TRY THE BEST

Get It Once . . . and

You'll be Back

Sam's Italian

Sandwiches
MAIN STREET - LEWISTON

Where Bates Students Meet
Patent Medicines - Light Lunches

Something for the Room
We Have It All

THE QUALITY SHOP

Civil Service Seeks

Students For Engineering

College-trained persons are sought

for on-the-job training in engineering

in the Federal service, the U. S. Civi

Service Commission announces. Grad-

uates and senior students majoring

in any field are urged to make them-

selves available for engineering ac-

tivity which may lead to an attrac-

tive career. Women particularly are

sought.

Positions are as junior engineer.

The entrance salary is $2,000 a year,

not including payment for authorized

overtime, which under certain condi-

tions may amount to as much as 20%

of the yearly salary. For those who

have not had previous training in en-

gineering, a war training course has

been specially planned, covering the

fundamentals of junior engineer work

in a Federal agency.

Applications may be made to the

U. S. Civil Service Commission by

graduates or senior students in any

field, provided they enroll in the spe

cial' ESMWT course, "Engineering

Fundamentals, Junior Engineer-Sup-

plemental'. Engineering senior stu

dents or graduates may qualify with

out further training, as may also

graduates or senior students in as

tronomy, chemistry, geology, physics

mathematics, and engineering sci

ences who can show 6 semester hours

in strictly engineering subjects. In

lieu of these 6 semester hours in

engineering subjects, the completion

of any ESMWT course in engineering

will be accepted.

Engineering, Science and Manage-

ment War Training courses are tui-

tion-free, sponsored by the U. S. Of

flee of Education, offered at about

0 colleges throughout the country.

Countless new people are urgently

needed in the engineering field in the

Federal service because of the induc-

tion of Federal employees into the

armed forces and the growth of en-

gineering problems in the conduct of

war. Besides offering a certain

amount of prestige, the work is per-

formed in Federal agencies through-

out the country under conditions that

are pleasant and attractive. Opportu-

nity for advancement in engineering

in the Federal service is good, de-

pending upon the abilities of the in-

dividual.

Senior college students and persons

enrolled in ESMWT courses in engi

neering, who are otherwise qualified,

upon applying to the Commission may
receive provisional appointments to

Federal positions as junior engineers,

with entrance on duty deferred until

completion of the course.

Announcement No. 281 of the Com-

mission, stating the new requirements

for entrance to junior engineer posi-

tions in the Federal service, may be

read at the office of Mr. Paul Bart

lett, college placement official, or ob-

tained at first- and second-class post

offices. Forms for applying, obtain

able at first- and second-class post

offices, must be sent to the U. S. Civil

Service Commission. Washington. D.

C, and will be accepted until the

needs of the service are met.

Besides widening opportunities for

college men and women in junior en

gineer positions in the Federal service,

the Commisson also announces great-

ly modified requirements for engi-

neering draftsmen positions, and for

the higher grades of engineering po-

sitions. Announcements 283 and 281

should be seen for these positions.

A Letter To The

Business

48,

38;

Colby Game

Dear Gang:

I suppose that an open communica-

tion from the Business Manager to

the members of his staff is the one

thing that no one ever expected to

find in this or any other paper. How

ever, due to the unusual circumstonces

in which this is being written, I hope

that the unforgivable will be forgiven.

This is the first time in the history

of the STUDENT that it has been

forced to close down and cease oper-

ation. In the last war things were a

little different what with the army

coming to ns rather than the allege

going to the army. Now, since we can

no longer boast of a permanent staff,

since we would be forced to lower the

standards both of our advertising and

other business measures; and since

would be forced to lower our edi-

torial standards to the depths in or-

der to come near filling space each

week - we must quietly put the paper

to bed for the duration. More I need

not say as to the reasons for discon-

tinuing our publication.

The STUDENT will be missed more

than any of us can accurately fore-

cast. To say that it was an integral

part of campus life is, in my judg-

ment, superfluous. Well, let us get on

with the real purpose of this letter.

Straying far afield is one habit any

member of the business staff soon

gets into.

I really want to say just this — I

have never known or heard of a staff

supporting the business end ot a paper

that has done such consistently good

work as this present staff. All of you

have done just that little bit more

that has helped the STUDENT totter a

little farther on its not too strong

financial underpins.

I'd like to thank the older members

of the staff first. Al Geller for capably

handling every bit as tough a job of

circulation as any man has under

taken. Add 200 soldiers here and over

seas to a mailing list of some three

hundred names that are constantly

subject to change and you have a

colossal headache. Also there's Jerry

White, Al's roommate and right-hand

man as far as filling the fellows' mail-

boxes each Wednesday with STU-

DENT'S is concerned.

In the freshman class George Zim-

berg, our erstwhile Advertising Man-

ager and E.R.C. specialist, comes up

for praise. Dick Currier, Sam Schoen-

feld, and Cliff Rawcliffe almost com-

plete the contingent from East Park-

er. A fine trio you were, too. When
extra large ads were needed you man-

aged to find them some place. Bob
Cohan of East Parker is the final

freshman in those halls to be men-

tioned. He did good work as did all

of you.

Walt Lenk of Roger Bill and Leroy

Tibery also of the "Monastery" have
both done excellent work, Walt com-
ing in for special praise on rounding

up new ads.

Among the girls one is really wor
thy of applause. That is "Jiggs" Lewis
of Hacker House who has handled
more women's shops and other ads
pertaining to the coeds than any five

members of the male staff could ever
contact.

The new feminine additions to the
staff had very little experience as you
all know, but they were showing
promise of shaping up into good work-
ers. They are Bonnie Laird of Mitch
ell House, "Sugar" Bowles, Jane Nel

Frame your face

bewitchingly

with

Fringed

Squares

$1
Big 36 inch squares to tie

round your head in smart

peasant fashion. They have

self-fringed edges.

Choose from these co| 0 rS:

Red, Yellow, Kelly, White,

Brown or Copen.

NECKWEAR SECTION

STREET FLOOR

son, and Doris Williams, all of Ch

House.

I'm afraid I've been rambling

more than I should but I did want

all to know that your work h

gone unnoticed. Possibly there \t

a chance in the future for some of

to help get out the first peace

STUDENT. If so I know you ai

capable of turning out. a pa

paper.

Once more I thank you for

endeavors this year. Your wond

cooperation will never be forgo

Thank you one and all.

Very sincerely yours,

David C. Kellsey
'

Business M

Lepage's is Best

Bakery Products o

Quality

BUY LEPAGE'S PRODUCTS

THE COLLEGE STORE

Specify LePage's

193 Park Street

DINE and DAN

JOY INN
American - Chinese

Restaurant

Alt kind* of Chop »i*y » **

tO Lisbon 8t.-T.L-lW*
^

(Continued from page one)

game seemed lost at that stage but
Drago and Barry netted baskets and
it was 34-31. With high hopes for a
last minute win and a tie for the

title, Bates fans began to whoop it up
in the stands. They were quieted,

however, by Ben Zecker who dropped
in a basket and a foul in the last min-

ute and a half to bring the count to

37-31.

i

"Complete Banking Service"
€9

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates lts
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[gh School Debaters
mpete ThisJWeekend Navy Group In July
Round To Be

gat.
Morning

#ately nfrety debaters and

f presenting twenty schools,

lest8 on the CamPU'* ******

Irday-^ 16tB and 17th, it

•

0
arney

Maine High School De-

w-ill take place. Profes

thatQuimby announced

r
conditions not so

a5
usual entered the League.

*
as many as forty to fifty

„ nad entered. The usual

College To Receive

round held In March, at

,
0 out of three schools are

Lj vas not held this year, be

lack of traveling facilities

^schools entering the League

L invited to take part in the

ps on Friday and Saturday

^ vreek.

ra
uEds of debates will be held

^yat 3:30 and at 7:00 p. m,

^is will participate in these

At the conclusion of the eve-

id, those schools winning the

$ number of debates or receiv-

iighest rating of the Judges

te
chosen to debate in the final

Saturday morning after

irtig the final round, Vincent

sid.
president of the Debating

L will present the cups to the

school and the runner-up

at Gray will make a presenta

Ltf a $200 scholarship to the out-

j debater of the tourney. At

i o'clock Saturday morning the

teams will broadcast over

Betty Bates Day To
Replace Health Week

The Women's Athletic Association
announces that Health Week this year
has been telescoped into Betty Bates
Day and will be held on Tuesday,
April 27th. 1

There was a discussion about the
manner of choosing Betty Bates last

year, and it was decided to change
the procedure somewhat this year.
Each house will choose from three to

five candidates on the basis of

grooming, health, posture, and general

fitness. This will be done about a
week before the contest. A secret

committee of three members from
each class will choose ten or twelve

from this group to be in the final

parade. On Tuesday night the regular

Betty Bates Parade will be held at

the Women's Locker Building. Prof.

Walmsley will be in charge of the

final decision. Again this year there

will be fruit for sale in the dorms as

a part of the program.

"Quality Street" To Be

Next Play Production
"Quality Street", a 4-act cdmedy by

Sir James Barrie; will be presented by
the Robinson Players at the Little

Theatre on May 7-8. The production

will be repeated at commencement.
The cast includes the following:

Phoebe, Barbara Moulton '44; Susan,

Ethelyn Knight '43; Miss Willough-

by, Esther Llnder '44; Fanny Wil-

loughby, Edith Hale '44; Henrietta

Turnbull, Catherine Glazier '43; Patty,

Jane Rawson '44; Sergeant, Bruce

Park '44; Valentine Brown, Robert

Scott '43; Charlotte Parratt, Penny

Gates '45; Ensign Blades, Arthur

Ploener '46; Lieutenant Spicer, Traf-

ton Mendall '45; Harriet, Marion

Ryon '46; Old Soldier, Addison Bray

'46.

The play is being directed by Miss

Lavinia Schaeffer. Edith Dahlgren '43

is assistant director. Season tickets

are good for any performance.

Jeffrey Lynn's Visit

Thrills College Coeds

Complete Details

Not Yet Revealed
Although no definite figures have

been set in regard to the number of
V-12 men who will arrive in the first

contingent, approximately 100 Navy
men are expected to be on the cam-
pus on or about July 1. Where these

students will be housed has not as
yet been ascertained, but with all of

John Bertram and East Parker and
part of the New Dorm available, little

difficulty should be met in solving this

question.

The men included in this contin-

gent will be from all four classes of

college. Again, the course of study has
not been fully revealed, but all of the

members of the Navy here will prob-

ably be required to take Chemistry,

Physics, and Math. It is estimated

that only around twenty-five will fie

pre-meds.

As far as is known, these men will

be able to participate in college activ-

ities under the ruling that it doesn't

interfere with their studies in any
way. Lights out will be at 10 o'clock

every night.

Faculty Give

Red Cross Fund
led Cross War Fund Drive on

came to a successful con

Pa with a total of $800 contrib-

f members of the faculty and

body. The proceeds of the

Dance, sponsored by the Stu

[Council, and at which Jeffrey

f
*as guest of honor, were includ-

es sum. The proctors in each

tans collected the money and

Went contributing one dollar

**as given membership in the

Lieutenant Jeffrey Lynn, who has

just received his commission as Sec-

ond Lieutenant in the Signal Corps,

came to campus for a few days dur-

ing his week's furlough. The fellows

who came to jeer, remained to cheer

when they found that "Rag" was a

"regular guy". Many of them felt bet-

ter when they heard his astounding

statement that Army life was not half

so bad as it is cracked up to be. Lynn

offered to talk to any of the men who

wanted advice.

What really interested everybody,

however, was how the "Junior G-man;

G for glamor" got his start in films.

While in college, Lynn played in Lit-

tle Theatre productions, and upon

graduation he tried for two years "to

enter successfully into the business

world". "Rag" decided to try pede-

gogy and give rein to his love of the

theatre through directing the dra-

matic club. The difficulty came when

he tried to act all the parts himself.

Then came the period of the actor's

life spent in New York making the

rounds of the casting offices.

Summer stock followed in Virginia,

a road show with Walter Hampden
(five dollars extra per week for pack-

ing costumes), and then stock at Bar

Harbor. While touring the West

Coast, Lynn was seen and tested for

M-G-M, but turned down. Another

studio liked the tests and the success

of Ragnar Lind, Bates '30, was well

under way. "Four Daughters" was his

first successful film and many others

soon followed.

Lt. Lynn is a firm believer in the

great place moving pictures are tak-

ing and will take in our lives. His

closing words were, "Motion picture

industry has merely scracthed the sur-

face of the potential industry it will

become" . . . "The possibilities that

lie ahead for the industry after "this is

all over are tremendous. And the war

will be over soon. None of us must

forget that. In the meantime we all

have a job to do and our watchword

should be 'optimism'."

Dean Clark Instructs

New Women Proctors

A meeting was held for all 1943-44

proctors, Friday, April 9, from 7 to

8 p. m., in the Women's Union. A
discussion was carried on as to what

house spirit is, why it is important,

and ways of obtaining it.

Dean Hazel M. Clark was present,

and proctors included: Ruthanna

Stone and Miriam Dolloff, Cheney

House; Muriel Baker and Jean Mac-

Kinnon, Whittier House; Claire Mur-

ray and Shirley Raymond, Milliken

House; Mary Guiney and Elaine

Stimson, Mitchell House; Alice Gates

and Blanche Kennedy, Frye Street

House; Olga Liimatta and Esther

Longfellow, Wilson House; Barbara

Littlefield and Elizabeth Haslam,

Hacker House; Elizabeth Jewell and

Christine Stlllman, Chase House;

Phyllis Chase and Nina Leonard,

Rand Hall; and Marian Brooks and

Anne Locke, Women's Union.
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AS HATHORN STRIKES
.

By SYLVIA REESE '45
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Why This Reappearance . . .

Today, around and about the the campus, many re-

marks and opinions, complimentary and otherwise, will

undoubtedly be voiced as the eds and coeds scan the pages

of this issue of the STUDENT, the first since it closed

shop late in February. Some will look it over hastily,

-quickly cast it aside, then commence to comment on how

"stale" some of the news is. Others, perhaps a little more

thoughtful, will take their time, find much to interest

them, and remark on what a fine idea it is to have the

college paper back in our midst.

Many of you students are doubtless in a haze as to

just why the STUDENT shut down several weeks ago and

ihen, all of a sudden, resumed publication at this late date

.

At a meeting of the Publishing Association last week, the

following points were discussed and, as a result, our jour-

nal is making its reappearance

.

First and perhaps foremost, is the financial status

of the paper. Due to the fact that only 17 issues of the

STUDENT had been printed at the time of the last pub-

lication, nine less than the ordinary number for one year,

it was found possible for the paper to function on a bi-

monthly basis for the remainder of the year. That means

that we will have two more issues, one on April 28, and

the other shortly before the final examination period.

Secondly, there have been many complaints and re-

quests from the members of the student body who feel

they should be informed about campus doings via a school

paper. They want the results of the all-college elections

held last month, the inside story on the Navy-summer

school setup, the whereabouts of our men in the service,

and many other things. Sports fans on both sides of the

campus also want to be up on what is currently taking

place on the college athletic stage.

Thirdly, we have received many letters from our

alumni and our men in service asking, "Why no STU-

DENT?" We feel that it is the least we can do to satisfy

their wants. Our column, "Our Fighting Bobcats", found

elsewhere in the paper, is aimed directly at them — in

answer to their letters.

Many have voiced the opinion that there is no better

o inne time since we've

It
,

s been a long * ^ and
brought you the i

we>ve

t0ther" °f Z£Z\ namic Just

toTz:^^ address
' r8en

ts S coin and a branch from the

cents in com, we
Stanton Elm, and well see wn

can do!
^ pxciting thing

Probably the ««.

happened"

*'
t,Tover everyoae

(particularly

ZTstZ'm£ tbereabouts, such as

r/ba -ever Seea. And .n.tb«u. no

S
lave you ever see. or beard •

cbapel as packed as it was sa

LJLlT Of course we

bave cbapel ruu overtime but »

^ Carroll ever.cut

get autographs. Those

tacky enough to get to the tea m Ms

honor were instructed to take down

everything he said - verbatum. Many

thanks to the boys for bearing with

us the way they did at the dance m

Paul Jones', etc., and waiting while

we got autographs. But the boys re-

ciprocated when Roselle Coury was

here — right?

Song of the Year: In case you've

heard a coed or two humming a par-

ticular song occasionally, it's just

"The Coeds* Theme Song" or "Don't

Get Around Much Any More". But

just wait, just wait, we understand

there's to be a contingent of three

hundred apprentice seamen here in

July. Bet our Song of the Year won't

be hummed quite so often then.

Orchidae Department: This time for

a super Chase Hall Committee for

some equally super dances. Theresa

nothing quite like sitting downstairs

during intermission singin', havin'

fun, and listenin* to Barber Shop Oc-

tettes and Dixie-land
swing

Just Things: Babs Bab
happy with her Ensign, Z^1

seemed complete with d
splendent in his Marin- ^° Lloy

form, handling the sax; j^.
had a STUDENT
England

6 Ai* Corp,

tag

how to ywe do travel-
gest thing of all, we think

'•

Kennedy's lovely diamond
fr*

1

(of course we MAY be a ^
diced); "Pride of the Yankee",

a tear or two; Boston was
t]

even the most hard-hearted
of us

of many reunions after

tion.

May we close with a piea
recordings in chapel on

ings"? Not that we don't

ing the choir — maybe

Spring

for

music

love

range a Gentile-Tibbet battle of

'Bye now.

waaTnews
The new Board of the Wo

Athletic Association has been

ed. There are five new faces, j
Kennedy and Mary Hamlin 0|

class of '45 and three members

class of '46, Betty Kimball, «gj

Rice and Joan Merritt. a
"Hello" and welcome, girls.

The activities for this seasoi

individual sports almost entirely!

can go hiking or bicycling, swin

or play ping-pong. Don't forget 1
your hours early because as

approaches you'll be busie

busier.

May 1 comes oh Saturday th

so plan now to climb Mount Da

your morning repast. Keep y0^

gers crossed for as beautiful a i

we had last year and all wj

well. There is nothing quite likl

May Day breakfast on Mount

We can assure you it is worth I

extra five minutes of sleep yoq

get.

way to recall their college careers than through a co

paper. In the future those men and women who

saved back issues of the STUDENT will derive muchl

isfaction from re-reading them . The college paper is al

record of events for all of us to possess

.

In this issue of the STUDENT, there is much

which will be stale to our readers . However, the re|

for this is simply that we feel a review of what has

pened during the past month and a half will be of i

est to servicemen and graduates, and also that it will i

its purpose as a historical record for the college librj

The newly-appointed staff hopes that the retui

the STUDENT will be met with interest and enthus

by its readers. Over seven weeks has elapsed sinq

last issue . We have endeavored to select and relay td

resumes of the more important campus doings sincej

issue.

LEWISTON II
I Rosrflr Bill 20. |

needs of the service are met.
nf
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OUR FIGHTING BOBCATS
By LARRY BRAM '44

10
jninfr

fat four days of practice re

Coach Monte Moore and his

f/Tol 25 varsity DaseDa11 candi

#ad

eageriy await Monday's seasonal

,,peoer

lie

"
with Bowdoin at Brunswick,

will be the first of the four

•43 schedule and will mark
ike

debut as coach since he as-

0]

Ducky

gore's

gained
th<? Post left vacant °y ^e pop-

Pond's entrance into the

at
the

Gouid

Wor-
cester,

fl
lar

IJj starting infield is quite certain

present time. Norbett "Nibs"

0f
Cranston, R. L, a freshman,

at first, Jackie Joyce of

a soph, at second, fresh-

et, Delano of Brookline, Mass.,

v ort,
and either Harold Walker

*J
Indover, a senior, or Pete Cars-

I sophomore from Pittsfield, Mass.,

tjjird.
Walker, one of the two vet-

8t

ns
back from last spring's club,

W
start on the mound for the Bob-

ts
but will alternate at both posi-

tions
tbroughout the schedule.

°

T1ie
outfielders have had but a

^'s worth of outdoor practice and

tliere
is still doubt as to wbom Moore

|| seiect for starting berths. Garden

reporting daily to Moore

L Bill Hennessey, Walter Deering,

Ken Browne, and Don Webber,

host of pitchers, including Walk-

| and three of last year's freshman

Len Hawkins, John Thomas

southpaw Chandler Lord, are an

jet to take their turns on the mound,

fljis
quartet plus freshman Herb

ghulman, Wes Clason, Mike Borna-

,
and Bill Cohan make up the

group of eight pitchers

Moore has several experienced re-

ceivers making up what appears to be

the strongest sector of the club — the

catching staff. Al Genetti, the other

veteran letterman, is, of course, the

Ho. 1 backstop with Red Barry, frosh

catcher a year ago, in the No. 2 slot.

Hal McGlory, who received a hand in-

ijury at a recent practice session, and

JL Carlisle Stone, Springfield, Mass.,

freshman, are also catching candi-

dates.

Parmenter Wins Wings
Commission In Marines
Members of the three npper classes

r1 be interested to learn that George
Parmenter '42, one of the greatest
football players ever to attend here,
was recently awarded his Marine
Wings and also that he was married

GEORGE PARMENTER '42

Tennis Men To Meet

Maine In April 29 Opener

Coach Gus Buschmann and a small

ut anxious group of varsity tennis

candidates have been taking their pre-

season warmups in the gymnasium
tor the past week and will continue

do so for a couple of weeks more

1 they get in trim for the April 29

match with the University of Maifie

fecqueteers at the Bates courts.

Freshman Ken Drummond, La Jolla,

Cal.> southpaw, appears to be the No,

1 man. Drummond has a powerful

to Miss Doris King Howes '37, at

Harwich, Mass.

Parmenter blazed a brilliant career

on the gridiron in his four years here,

winning all-state honors as a guard in

both his junior and senior years. He
was also a weightman in track. Par-

menter was the lone Greek major at

college a year ago.

His wife, also a graduate, was prom-

inent in many activities while attend-

ing college, and for the past three

years she has worked as head of the

News Bureau at Roger Williams Hall.

The wedding took place March 18

at Harwich, Mass. Mrs. Parmenter was

a resident of Dennis, Mass., while Mr.

Parmenter's home was in Whitman,

Mass.

From the hot desert sands of Africa
to the steaming jungles of New
Guinea, on the broad expanses of the
oceans of the globe, and in the air
above these lands and waters, there
you will find Bates men doing their
Part — the "Fighting Bobcats" in ac-
tion. Many fellows are still here in the
States, waiting to be sent to a com-
bat zone, others either starting, or
finishing their basic training. To all

these fellows, here, there, and every,
where, to bring them the news of
what is going on up here on the cam-
pus, and to bring them news of their
former classmates also in the service,
that is the purpose of this column.

Harry Gorman, now a lieutenant in

the Marine Air Corps, is an instruc-

tor of formation flying at Pensacola.
He expects to remain there about four

more months before being transferred
to active duty. Doc Lloyd, former
tenor sax man of the Bobcats, came
up for the week end, all resplendent
in his Marine Air Corps uniform, and
sporting his second looey's bars, which
he received April 2. George Parmenter

and Bill Stirling also were recipients

of wings, George, from the Marines,

and Bill, from the Navy. Leo Mulhern
'40 received his wings from the

Army recently.

• • •

Another recent visitor this past

week on campus was Jack Cole '44,

who was recently promoted to the

rank of Corporal. Jack is In the Army.

Others recently receiving promotions
are "Red" Francis, to Ensign, and
Richard Horton '44 to Sergeant. Bob
Langerman is wearing his Lieuten-
ant's bars from the Army, and Jimmy
Scott is now an Ensign in the Navy
and is in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Min-
ert (Tommy) Thompson Was recently

made a PFC in the Marines, and is

due to receive his commission soon.

Pvt. George Kirwin, he of the Little

Theatre group, is somewhere overseas

in "the tropics". Ralph Caswell and
Edmund Leonard, both of the class of

'41, are in Australia. Dan Sullivan '41

is somewhere in the Pacific war thea-

tre, and Dave Nickerson, who is in

the Navy, has been reported as being

seen in that part of the world, too.

Dave Haines and Mike M&lodv. both

former class buddies of '44, are now
in North Africa, and Dan Dustin, who
•has been in England for some time,

will have some company now that

Irving Mabee is over there, too. Pat

Harrington, now a Lieutenant (}.g.),

is somewhere with the fleet air arm,

as is Jimmy O'Sullivan.

• • •

It's time to return from the wars

now, so we will say adieu until the

next issue when we hope to have

more news from, and about the fel-

lows in service. Meanwhile, we hope

that you fellows In uniform will drop

the STUDENT a line now and then

and let us know where you are and

what you are doing.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

serve, a smashing forehand, and a

good variety of offensive shots, and

should fill the first singles berth in

capable fashion.

Veterans Tod Gibson and Dick

Keach return from last year's team

and these two, along with Drummond

and Lou Scolnik, Lewiston soph, will

probably be in the first four singles

and first and second doubles positions

when the opening match rolls around.

Marine Pvt. 1st Class M. G. Hoffman, survivor of the U. S. S.

OIIINCY was a loader on one of her big guns until she was sunk during

an engagement with the Japs off Savo Island in the Solomons.

Holman is typical of the crew. Yon are helping Hoffman and h.s

6nddie7when yon buy bonds during the Second War Loan Drive. They

give their lives—You lend your money.

U. S. Treatury Department
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Marked Changes Noted
On Campus This Spring
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Doubh
FeatuZs'College Election
* WW-*** ecnifYr advisers.

By MADELINE BUTT-ER '44

This spring, our campus looks very

much as it has always appeared every

other spring. Trees are beginning to

bud, grass is • growing green, and

shouts of "Keep off the grass" are

heard. The buildings are still standing

where they have always stood, Ha-

thorn bell still rings for classes at the

same time, and some boys still leap

hedges to make their 7:40 classes.

Externally, the college is still the

same place.

Fundamentally, however, it is

greatly changed. Inside the college

chapel this spring there is a huge

service flag hanging in the chancel,

boasting of 685 Bates men in the ser-

vice, and wearing four gold stars.

The rows of seats are not all .occu-

pied, either; there are many conspic-

uously empty places. In answer to

Army Reserve notices, more and

more of the men are having to leave

Stu-G News
Bradley Dearborn '44, newly elected

president of the Women's Student

Government Association, took the

oath of office in Chapel on Friday,

April 2. Old and new members of the

board marched to the front of the

chapel in caps and gowns. M. Yvonne

Chase '43, retiring president, intro-

duced each member.

That evening, the "New Board-Old

Board Student Government Party"

was held in the Women's Union.

Phyllis Chase '44, chairman, Marjorie

Walther '46, and Shirley Hicks '46

were in charge of the affair. After din-

ner final reports were read by chair-

men of terminating committees.

The first formal meeting of the new

board was held Wednesday, April 7,

in the Maple room of the Women's

Union. Committees were appointed

from proctors and advisors to carry

out plans for the new year. In charge

of various committees are: Phyllis

Chase, coffees; Virginia Hunt, the

Betty Bates Book; Carolyn Parkhurst,

chapel programs; Florence/ Skinner,

Address Books; Barbara Littlefield,

assisted by Eleanore Preble, teas;

Alice Gates, mothers' week end;

Ruthanna Stone, freshman week;

Olga Liimatta, dining room; Muriel

Baker, Old Board-New Board Party,

and notices; Mary Guiney, student

government functions; Clair Murray,

Student Government Banquet; Eliza

beth Jewell, coed open house a* the

Women's Union; and Ruth Asker,

cocoas.

college, causing the attendance to de-

crease.

This is the first spring that the

college has offered business courses

in shorthand and" typewriting as reg-

ular curricular courses. An Introduc-

tion to Industry course is available,

new courses in science and psychol-

ogy are offered, as preparation for

living in a warring world. New type

gym programs are given, and an in-

crease in the required number of

hours of physical activity a week is

in effect. For the first time, uniniti-

ated freshmen are on campus. They

would be ordinarily second semester

seniors in high school, but now are

actually in the midst of their fresh-

man year in college.

Even the STUDENT has felt the

change, and, exceDt for a few minis

ture editions, is discontinued for the

duration. This spring for the first

time the war has come much closer

to a reality for the college.

On July 1 or thereabouts, navy men

will arrive to train and study on cam-

pus. An increasing number of stu-

dents are planning to attend under-

graduate summer school in order to

complete their education quickly and

to help in the war effort.

Even among the faculty, great

changes are taking place. This year

four of our best loved professors are

retiring, and at least one professor

expects to go into the service.

Many more and equally signficant

differences of former days are preva-

lent at Bates today. The changes have

come suddenly but inevitably as the

result of the

"

«m,«qta from both senior advisers, Catrloyn pai.t.

Due to numerous re^*f
°

Btudent -44, Florence Skinner '44;^
the Administration fffV^J
body, the results of the all-cones

Stu-C News
Among the recent activities of

the Student Council is the compil-

ing of an address book containing

addresses of college men in the

service. The student body has felt

the need of such a book for

time.

Easter Sunrise Service

The Easter Sunrise Service will be

held again this year by the Lewiston-

Auburn Youth Council on the campus.

There was no service last year as

Easter came during spring vacation.

Everybody will assemble at 5:30 a. m.

at the bottom of Mt. David on the

tennis courts at the Mountain Avenue

side and climb the mountain to-

gether.

The service itself will be held at the

altar on the top of Mt. David as the

sun rises. There will be a trumpet

prelude, and it is expected that Pro-

fessor Fred A. Knapp will read the

Easter story from the scripture.

SSJT« on March »
below. Not all of the results appear

in this issue but those that have been

omitted will be published later.

STUDENT COUNCIL: President.

Vincent McKusick '44; secretary

l^rer, John Morrison '45; senfor

representatives, Arnold^Stevens *>

Walter Deering '44, Meredith WU

liams '44; junior representatives, An

thony Drago '45, Trafton MendaU 45

SOphomore
representatives. Elwood

Ireland '46, Wesley Clason 46.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-

TION: President, Esther Foster 44;

vice-president, Miriam Dolloff 45.

treasurer, Ruth Parkhurst '44;

tary, Elizabeth Kimball '46.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT: Preai-

dent, Bradley Dearborn '44; vice-

president, Ruth Stone '45; secrecy-

treasurer, Jane Styer '44. (appointed);

representatives, Ruth Asker '46°?°'

nor Preble '46.
1 5

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION-
ident. Edward Sherbloom '

44
'.

president, Christine Stillman '45.?
retary, Jean MacKinnon '45. 'J*

urer, William Chamberlain '45

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION-
p,

ident, Madeline Butler '44;
secreta.

61,

Edith Hale '44; junior represeni

Trafton Mendall '45, Barbara

field '45.

CLASS OF 1944: President, Vinc
McKusick; vice-president, BarL

*

Moore; secretary, Florence Skin^
treasurer, John Kobrock.

CLASS OF 1945: President,
Trafto

Mendall; vice-president, Barbara u
tlefield; secretary, Miriam Dollof

.

treasurer, Robert Corish.

CLASS OF 1946: President, QVr
Ireland; vice-president, Muriel

rich; secretary, Suzanne
Davidson

treasurer, Donald Richter.

eat

Prominent Play Director

Traces Theatre History

Margaret Webster, actress and well

known director of Shakespearean

drama, culminated, on Monday eve-

ning, March 15, in the College Chapel,

the George Colby Chase Lecture Se-

ries for this year.

Miss Webster, in advising the as-

pirant actors in the audience, quoted

these words of an older actress, "You

should have the courage of a lion, the

strength of an elephant, and the hide

of a rhinoceros". She feels that these

requirements are necessary because

the glamour of the stage is insignifi-

cant compared with the hard work and

disappointments. A real event happens

in the theatre, she said, when on rare

occasions an actor rises and distin-

guishes himself from the crowd by

his ability \o create a strong bond

with his

The lecturer traced the history of

the theatre beginning with the 17th

century. To illustrate her points Miss

Webster gave excerpts from "Ham-

elt", "Macbeth", and from "The Way
of the World", by the English drama-

tist William Congreve, and closed her

lecture with an excerpt from "There

Quiz Program Features

Sat Chase Hall Dance

Credit for a very successful Sa

day night dance is due Chair

"Bud" Coady '44 and his Chase Ha
Committee. Many an"older ed and coe

dancing to the sweet strains of t&d

Bobcats' music were heard to re

"Reminds me of the times when . .

.

The feature of the evening was Pr

fessor Bob Macfarlane's "Kollitch

Musical Knowlitch". The contest w~

held in two rounds and a final dur

the third, seventh, and* ninth dan

Contestants were chosen from th

crowd by lottery.

"Boots" Kennedy '45, Harlan St

gis '43, and Mary Ann Gross '44 totf

part in the first round. The secon

round was won by Nancy Terry .

'4;

who was the final winner. Jack Joy

'45 and Marine Norman "Doc" Lloy

former member of the class of 19

comprised the other contestants

round two.

Roselle Coury, singer with "Lena

Lizotte and His Orchestra", was th

guest vocalist of the evening.

Shall Be No Night", by Robert She-

wood. Her lecture was followed by

question period.

Music Clubs Concert
The eleventh annual concert by

the Bates Music Clubs will be held

in the chapel on the evening of

April 30. Solos will be given by

Virginia Barnes, Jean Graham,

Gretchen Ray, and Frank Gentile,

a piano and organ duet by Frances

Rolfe and Trafton Mendall, and

numbers by the Bates Choral So-

ciety and the Orphic Orchestra.

Admission will be 25 cents.

tfWf THE
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fean MacKinnon '45

0ted "Betty Bates
ip
efeats

Parkhurst,

L tflooxe In Finals

night, in *ne annual contest,

MacKinnon '45 was chosen

gates" for this year. The re-

0n which the contestants

judged were, good posture,

oDiing.
and general health. Thirty-

girls fram the various dorms

town formed a parade which
pi

ndfrom

1 ted
across the gym floor of the

Mien's
Locker Building and which

.reviewed by Bing Burns '43, past

fcresident
of WAA, Miss Alice Holler,

.gigs Mary Whyard, all of the

education department. As

passed by, several were elimi-

L each time until only a few re-

^jed. From these remaining few,

jie
winner was chosen.

This
year, because of the lack of

created by the accelerated pro-

the usual Health Week was cut

s one day. In connection with

)
health program oranges were sold

Fiske all last week.

The group of finalists were: Jean,

Li Parkhurst '44,
r and Barbara

Hoore
'44.

Lenny Lizolte Plays

At Annual Ivy Hop
Lenny Lizotte and his band, the

popular group of musicians which has
been co-featured with the Bobcats at
the City Hall for the last two weeks,
will furnish the music for the annual
i^y Hop on May 10. This was an-
nounced late la3t week by Co-Cbair-
men Jane Sr- er and John Kobrock.
Howard Jordan, the Bobcats' ace trum-
peter, will be on the lead trumpet with
Lizotte's band, and will add a local

touch to the evening's festivities.

The theme of the hop is to be an
unusual one, and has not been dis-

closed by the committee. Tickets are
$2.75 per couple and will be placed on
sale soon. The number of couples will

be limited to ninety.

In addition to the co-chairmen, the

committee consists of: Bill Walters,

in charge of the music; Cliff Larrabee

and Carolyn Towle in charge of the

decorations; Judy Campbell and Bud
Coady, the refreshments; programs

and publicity, Ginny Hunt and Jim

Munn; and Marcia Schaeffer, obtain-

ing the chaperones.

[dministration Reveals
fammer School Program

|
A total enrollment of 180 to 190 un-

graduate students is expected for

1 1943 summer sessions, according

an announcement made by Mr.

( W. Rowe, assistant to the pres-

ident. This does not include the naval

indents due to arrive this summer.

[

The first term will start at 7:30 a.m.

21. Exams will be held July' 24.

second term will begin July 26,

pth the final exams scheduled for

Pgnst 28. Degrees will be granted

ft a Convocation on August 29.

j Students may elect two courses only,

P«pt in cases where the Registration

punission approves a third choice,

bourse will be offered to a minimum
'four students; however, the instmc-

may make exceptions to this

Three hours credit will be given

for a five weeks' course, except for

those listed in the regular catalogue

as four hour courses. These will carry

the same credit during the summer

sessions.

A no cut attendance rule will be

maintained for all classes. Chapel at-

tendance will be on a voluntary basis.

Classes will be held from 7:30 a. m.

to 4:30 p. m., Monday through Friday,

with a daily assembly from 9:20 to

10.50 and two lunch periods, the first

from 11:50 to 12:30, and the second

from 12:20 to 1:30.

Students from other colleges will

be accepted for both sessions. They

must present evidence, however, that

they are in good standing "scholastical-

ly, and have the approval of their

Juniors Reign At 64th
Ivy Day Celebration

•own

Fisher Announces

Navy V-12 Program
One hundred men of the Navy V-12

will come to campus July 1, accord-

ing to information disclosed recently

by Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher. This unit is

the first of three with the second and
third hundred men coming Nov. 1 and
March 1, respectviely. An announce-
ment was also made concerning the

basic courses required. Math, physics,

English, American history, and engi-

neering and drawing are all part of

the schedule. Since 80% of these boys

are already in college somewhere,

however, and only 20% of the fellows

have not as yet entered, other re-

quirements will have to be made for

those who are accredited in these sub-

jects. No programs can be made out

until the exact academic status of the

men is known.

Our own V-7 and V-l groups, not in-

cluding seniors, are to be retained

here as far as the geography quota

allows. The V-7 seniors and Marines

who have one semester after June 1

to complete for graduation will re-

main on inactive duty in college m
order to get tneir degree.

The V-12 men will be housed in New
Dorm and at Parker. They will eat in

the Men's Commons, cafeteria style,

but it is probable that our own men
students will not mix in messing.

Contrary to present rumors, the men
will be allowed to take part in regu-

lar extra-curricular activities insofar

as their program will permit. This per-

mission includes co-education; but

due to the heavy schedule they will

be under, it is doubtful if they will

be active outside of classes and drill-

ing. The faculty is responsible for the

educational features such as grading

and scholastic standards. The Navy

officers with the unit will keep the

boys under strict military discipline

The men in the V-12 program will

have the pay and uniforms of appren-

tice seamen.

Several weeks ago V-12 and V-l ex-

ams were given to secure students

not enlisted in any reserve branch,

for the college training program All

the results of this exam are not in

as yet, but many boys have been noti-

(Continued on page four)

Exercises In Gym
Mark Annual Affair

Although the plan for this year's

Ivy Day, the 64th, are not yet com-
plete, Almon Fish '44, head of the
committee, said that the program will

be very much different from that of

former years. More people will par-

ticipate in the exercises and the whole
Ivy Day atmosphere will be new.

Arnold Stevens will be toastmaster,

Dick Keach, class marshal, and Ed-
ward Sherbloom, chaplain. Speakers
so far chosen at this time include Eva
Fowler, Muriel Entress, Dorothy

Yates, Madeline Butler, Tod Gibson,

Eugene Woodcock, Robert MacFar-
lane, and Vincent McKusick. More
speakers will be selected later.

The usual planting of the Ivy will

take place after the exercises. The
committee hopes to include some com-

munications from members of the

class now in the service.

Invitations are ready today for

those who signed Up for them. Those

who failed to order them may obtain

them from Judy Campbell.

In addition to Almon Fish, other

committee members are Betty Lever,

Judy Campbell, Betty Cort, Sidney

Shapiro, and Francis Gingras. Misa

Lydia M. Frank is serving as advisor.

WAA Hold Annual Banquet

At Fiske Next Thursday

The Annual Women's Athletic As-

sociation Banquet will be held in

Fiske Dining Hall on Thursday, May 6.

Training awards will be presented for

each year of training, and a special

award will Be given to the girl with,

the highest number of points. Numer.

als will be awarded to freshmen and

sophomores, and sweaters will be

given to juniors and seniors on the

basis of ability, improvement, interest,

and sportsmanship. Each year three

loving cups at the most are given to

the seniors outstanding in ability,

leadership, sportsmanship, posture,

and general attitude.

President and Mrs. Gray and Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Knapp will be guests

of the WAA board. The committee Is

as follows: Ruth Parkhurst, chair-

man; Mary Derderian '43, decorations;

Eva Fowler '44, invitations; Muriel Ul-

rich '46, flowers and music.

/ >
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War Emphasises Importance

Of Linguistic Knowledge Today
By Beatrice Woodworth '45

Have you ever thought about taking

a trip to Mars and wondered how you

would communicate with whatever

creatures you found there? You

didn't expect to converse with them

in English, did you? Likewise, when

in the near future you drop by para-

chute from the skies onto French,

Italian, German, or Norwegian soil,

you need not think that your ability

to speak English and to say "II fait

ffroid", or some such phrase is going

to get you very far.

The war has caused increased inter-

est in learning Spanish, but there is a

noticeable neglect of such important

languages as French, German, and

Italian. Because American nigh

school and college students have been

substituting courses in mathematics,

chemistry, physics, and shop work

for modern language courses, it has

been found necessary to start giving

instruction in French, German, and

Italian to American troops stationed

in Britain.

No matter what nation a soldier

enters, his attempt to speak the lan-

guage of that country will put him in

much better standing with the people

than his use of English would. Indeed,

even a limited knowledge of the lan-

guage can spell the difference between

life and death, or between escape and

capture. It has been found that the

people of allied nations are much

more cooperative if foreign troops In

their land try to speak the tongue of

the nation which they are occupying.

For those who expect to see service

in the Navy, it might be interesting

to know that French is the language

employed in international radio tele-

phony. • I

The study of modern foreign lan-

guages has more than an immediate

practical value. When the war is over

thousands of Americans will travel

all over the world to aid war-torn na-

tions in their reconstruction process.

In order to do this vital work, it is

absolutely essential that one be able

to speak fluently the language of the

country to which he goes.

A year's study of a foreign language

does pot give an adequate reading

knowledge of the language. One may

be said to have a true reading knowl-

edge only when a text in the foreign

language can be read with nearly as

great facility as an English text. This

necessitates at least three or four

years of study of the language.

If your interest lies in Japanese,

Chinese, Russian, or Arabic, you will

have to wait for specialized training

in order to study them, although some

large universities are now offering

courses in these languages, and in

many others of which you may never

have heard. You can, however, become

fairly proficient in speaking, reading,

and writing French, German, or Span-

ish here at Bates. This accomplish-

ment will be invaluable to the person

who expects to fight abroad or to aid

in foreign rehabilitation after the war.

SCENE AROUND . . . .

By DOT MAULSBY '43

The curtain rises on a field of Ivory

soap-scrubbed faces topped with^
ter bonnets beautiful and bedecked

with posies, begged, borrowed, or even

given gratis: winsome breezes, erra-

"c sun dandelions and the cheerful

Bates hello doubled in fervor, spnng

Z snows aren't, the birds are on the

wing for the season, the sing to to

OUR hearts; baseball and sentimen^

senoirs, Jellybean hunts » tito boo-

doirs pineneedles on our sweaters,

oTvoLsand sudden laughter from

Mount David under the s*rs; huar

aches and cotton, ice cream at Chase

Hall, books on the shelf, spring smf-

fles in the infirmary; smoke and feet

out the Union's gaping windows, four

spades doubled, and Dr. Wright in

his Victory garden; lush dusk wrap-

ping sauntering couples in shadows,

buds on the elms, and gym classes

on the lawn; golf practice at the side

of the David knob, haircuts shorter,

sunburned faces, and not half the

time to do all the nothings that mo-

tivate us now; four weeks till com-

mencement and another Bates famtty

scatters its talents in southeasterly

and northwesterly directions. If this

is an ivory tower, your stage manager

will have a double order with all the

fixin's, please.

there ever was a senior cia
didn't gripe all year and
ize all spring, if science ruaj

ever been bred who get an ^
8 ^

work done before the last blo*^
horn (semester), if Annabel c'
Thompson isn't the leisure!

°5*

sunning herself on the sands of
ida, if Sis Entress won't mak

*

most chipper of dining hall son

6

I

ers aided and abetted by her s

§le

j
accompanist Giffy the

syncopate,
it isn't about time your stage iH
ager chucked the typewriter

for
great outdoors she's been
about. Curtains while she
sunbonnet.
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We Could Do With One of These

Too: a legal sundeck for the ladies,

another sunrise service for the boys

who stood up their dates at dawn and

only managed breakfast because the

three trumpets resounded in their

dreams, a coed dine to end all such

(this for harried Mickey Walker),

weekly bridge party brawls in the re-

ception room as of last Monday night

|in Rand (Mrs. Foster icopped the

prize, had we been pecunious enough

to buy one), an escalator up Mount

David, a chute down the side, an ob-

servatory and restaurant on top, and

a roller skating rink running round

the bottom; more news from tho

Bates front (service men at service,

of course), less knock down and drag

out blustering hot-under-the-collar

haggling at senior class meetings

(why not split the money in question

evenly, you take yours and I'll take

mine — one steak for this starved

sister, s'il vous plait), more chloro-

phyll in the grasses, less freckle pig-

ment in the skin, more oysters in the

excuse for stew, less Commando in

the course we Muscle Belles must

run. Stop dreaming, and get on with

the wonder paragraph.

Your stage manager wonders bow
long this barometric high will last, if

Betty Bates will be blessed with a
soul as well as an A-l body, if the

Quality Street old maids and wall

flowers would like their roles as

steady jobs, how to put on Liquid

Stockings Out of a Bottle without
snags and overlooked territories, if

Harry James Sweeps

Music Popularity Contej

The results of the band popuiar

poll recently conducted on Cam
shows Harry James as the favor

James won by a wide margin as

college's favorite band, and also td

top honors as the leading expot

of swing.

Here are the final results: In

poll to determine the favorite baj

Harry James placed first, Tom)
Dorsey, second, and Charlie Spiv]

third. Spivak nosed out Glenn Mil

by one point for the "show monl
James won the votes as the J
swing band, and Charlie Spivak la

honors as the best band playing

music. Xavier Cugat swept all but

vote for Latin-American band hon

In the vocalist department,

Crosby took first place in the

group with Frank Sinatra and

Eberle following in that order. DU

Shore was tops among the fei

singers, with Helen Forest and H«

O'Connell placing in the two and tti

positions, respectively.

The voting was done on a

basis which allowed three points

first place votes, two for second d
votes- and one point for third placl

Daily Meditations Held

During Passion Week

Each~ua? during Passion WeekJ

C.A. Religious Commission ami

meditation services frm 1:00 to

in the Chapel. The half hour

available for thought and pi

Each day a short passage of relig

significance was read. Everett Linsj

'44, Alice Spooner '44, Madelyn St

'45, Dr. Edwin M. Wright, and

Miriam L. Schaeffer gave approp^

readings.

This Commission also plannedj

Communion service held ThurJ

evening, April 22. Dr. Raybor

Zerby led the service.

LEWISTON||
nst 41 T?nfr«r "Rill 20.

neeas 01 tne service are met.
I Of Hackpr TTnn "virV» r\ Vi * will
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O'Sullivan '41

In Pacific Action

0f the death of First Lieu

James O'Sullivan, class of '41,

ceived on campus with deep

**s
rC

on April 8th
'

the Navy ln-

f**

0
^ bis mother that Jim was kill-
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OUR FIGHTING BOBCATS
By LARRY BR Aw 'aa

ction over the Pacific.

bere Jim was one of the best-

ed fellows on the campus. A three-

letter
man, he was a star blocking

I on the football team, and one

^Ue best backstops that the base*

L team ever had. He also excelled

sff
iinming.

JiDi
enlisted in the Naval Air Corps

1942, but later transferred to the

Karine
Flying Corps. Before his tra-

gic
death he was the recipient of the

m Cross for distinguished service

jj
action against the enemy, and for

stacking and sinking a Jap transport

^p, Jim was due home on furlough

iext
month when he hoped to see his

brother
ordained.

et Tracksters Bow

fo Polar Bears, 76-58

Although it did well as far as first

laces were concerned, the track

team didn't have the stuff when it

ie to seconds and thirds last Mon-

at Bowdoin and, as a result, the

Polar Bears emerged with a 76-58

win over the Bobcat runners.

st winter at Brunswick, the Bow-

jioinites took the measure of the Gar-

iet by a very similar score, 70-46.

Winners for the hapless Bobcat

pad were Clifford Larrabee in the

reight, Webster Jackson, a senior, in

ae javelin throw, freshman Mike
Latigola in the broad jump, soph

Carlton Finch in the pole vault,

andler Lord, also on the baseball

squad, in the %-mile run, frosh Wes-

r Parker in the 75-yard dash, and
soph Paul LaFlamme in the 150-yard

dash.

This meet was the only one of the

Mason for the Bobcats and was the

fat sporting event of the busiest

week of the spring here, a week which
Eludes seven contests.

Yesterday the Colby Mules and the

Bobcats tangled on the Garcelon dia-

while the tennis and golf teams
,ere at Bowdoin, and Thursday all

three teams see action again.

Spring has finally come to Maine.The grass is beginning to turn green

"ken
h^T^ ^ alread

"
b-

ThT h k°,
8t0rag6 and Put to work.The baseball team has begun outdoor

Practice, the "afternoon walks" arethe favorite pastime of most every-
one, and that sleepy look has spread
over the faces of eds and coeds alike.
Yep, Spring is here. Ho, hum

Two weeks ago Tuesday was a
sad day for many of the members
of the two upper classes, it was
then that we received word that
Jimmy O'Sullivan '41 was recently
killed in action in the South Pa-
cific. He was the first member of
the college to have met death In
action, and the fifth alumnus to
have died since the start of the
war.

Buck Spinks, former freshman foot-
ball coach and head basketball coach,
is now a Major. Buck was a reserve
officer (Captain) in the Army and
was called for duty in December, 1940.
His promotion to the rank of Major
came in September, 1942, and he is at
Ford Leonard Wood, Mo. Lt. (j.g.)

Jimmy De Angelis, who came here
with Ducky Pond is the Athletic Di-

rector of the Naval pre-flight school
at Wesleyan College. Congratulations

are a bit belated, but still in order
for Jimmy, who became the proud
papa of a baby boy this January.
Ducky is a physical instructor at the

Naval Air Base at Willow Grove, Pa.,

and Wade Marlette is doing the

same job at Chapel Hill, N. C.

9 m •

Hal Hoskin '44 was commissioned

as a Lieutenant in the Army Air Force
this January, and topped that off by

getting married right after. Hal is

now at Davis-Monthan Field in Tuc-

son, Arizona, where he is flying B-24

"Liberators". He expects to be sent

into active service soon. Dick Love-

lace '41 has been promoted to a PFC
in ~the Army Air Force, and is at

present at Louisiana State TJ. where

he is training for administrative work.

Arnie Leavitt, former business man-

ager of the STUDENT, was induct-

ed this March. A letter from Arnie

reveals that he is now at Camp Hood,

Texas, assigned to a Tank Destroyer

unit. Taking a few excerpts from his

letter he says . . . "this is supposed

to be a suicide squadron. We go

ahead of the tanks and infantry and

attempt to destroy the enemy tanks

before they destroy us." He claims

that' they have one of the toughest

Commando courses in the country

there, and that "... after 13 weeks

of training here, you are tough enough

to walk up to anyone and spit in his

eye."

Some more recent promotions
n the ranks have been Arthur
Rice '44 to a PFC, Cy Finnegan to
a Corporal, and Frank Jonucz '45
to a Corporal. "Tiny" Boothby
has been promoted to a Techni-
cian's Mate, 3rd class, and is an
instructor in Torpedo School at
Newport, R. I. Laurier Tardiff '43

has finished his training fn O-C
school and is now a second looey
in the Army Engineers Corps. He
is at present at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo. Eugene Sennett, of the
same class, has also completed his
training in O-C school and has his

commission as a Second Lieuten-
ant in the Coast Artillery. He is

attached to an anti-aircraft unit
at Camp Davis, N. C. The last of

the group recently promoted is

"Doc" Fortini, who is now a Staff

Sergeant in the Medical Corps at-

tached to the Army Air Force, and
his A.P.O. address seems to indi-

cate that he is somewhere in the

"Caribbean area". •

• • •

Norman Temple '44 is taking his

pre-flight training at Penn State Uni-

versity and is laboring under Physics

and Geography and a few others. Af-

ter his two months there, he goes to

Nashville, where he will receive the

tests that will determine what
branch of the A.A.F. he will be as-

signed to. Al Seldon '44 is in pre-

flight school at State Teachers Col-

lege at Oswego, N. Y., and Horst Hol-

terbosch '45 is in the USCG attached

to a munitions company, Jersey City.

(Continued on page four)
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Bobcats Edge Bears;

Return Tilt Tomorrow
Coach Monte Moore's Bates

ball team opened its season at Bruns-
wick a week ago Monday with a fine

5-4 win over Neil Mahoney's Polar
Bears before a chilled crowd of parti-

san fans.

Mickey Walker nurled for the Bob-
cats and scattered eight hits for his

first win of the year. Bowdoin outhit

the Garnet 8-5 lout couldn't bunch
their hits to make them count. The
big Bates Unjning was the first in
which the winners chipped in with
three runs. Two men were on and
one was out when Mickey Walker
slapped a triple into left center. He
scored himself a moment later and
Bates went into a 3-0 lead.

Local baseball fans will get their

last chance of the year to see the

present edition of the Bates Bobcats

in action here tomorrow afternoon

when the Garnet entertains Bowdoin
in the return engagement of a home-

and-home series.

Just who the pitcher will be is still

a question mark. It may be any of

the three sophomores, right handers

John Thomas or Leonard Hawkins or

it may be southpaw Chandler Lord.

Lord saw some action in the exhibU

tion game at Bowdoin several weeks

ago and appeared ready for a start-

ing role. Thomas was a bit wild in

that same game but his control has

improved over the past two weeks.

Hawkins has been laid low by a case

of the grippe and probably won't see

too much action.

The rest of the Bates lineup: Mo
Cullough, lb; Joyce, 2bT Delano, ss;

Carsley, 3b; Hennessey, Deering,

Stone, Browne, outfield; Genetti, c.

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

Lt. Clarence Lipsky, United States Air Force, from Great Neck, L. I.,

was one of the first Americans to participate in the bombing of Germany
and the occupied countries. Forced down over enemy territory, Lt.

Lipsky is now in a Nazi prison.

f To free this American soldier, as well as guarantee your own future

liberty, boy Second War Loan Bond* with every cent not needed for

the essentials of living.

U. S. Treasury Department
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Student Council Plans

For Summer Session

The first meeting of the Student

Council under its new president. Vin-

cent McKusick '44, was held on April

5, and after the newly appointed

members had received the oath of of-

fice from Ex-President John McDon-

ald, several problems were discussed

Freshman rules for those entering

this summer will be the same except

for the wearing of the ties, and will

extend throughout the first five weeks

of the semester.

Arrangements were made so that

students in the infirmaries at the time

of the all-college elections will be able

to vote.

At the two meetings which have

taken place since the April 5 get-

togeher, many more matters have

been discussed. A Commons Commit

tee has been appointed to work with

Mrs. Folsom for better meals. ^
"

Action has been taken to consoli-

date all the major organizations on

campus into one all-inclusive body

for the summer session. This, of

course, is being done because most of

the organizations will have so few

members during the summer semes-

ters that their continuance on an in

dividual basis might produce ineffec-

tive results. The new body will take

over important functions of all sorts.

THE
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Yesterday's Sport Results

Garnet at*MiC .cams won one^and

lost two of their Tuesday afternoon

tuts, the tennis team emerging vm

torious at Bowdoin by a loaded 9
0

count, the baseball team dropp^a

tough one to Colby, 3-2 and the golf-

ers losing, 6-3, to Bowdoin.

Three hits by the Bobcats m the

fourth gave them a one run lead. Cart-

Tyrant Rademaker, Kendall

I%Zto JU4 b War fiBo*
. ****** has recently an- ready to leave. We <aM wh<

The administration ua»
w(; , am speaklng (or „

nou„ced tna. three more members^

the tacnlty are leaving to assume

positions to aid In the « eflort

Prot.
Raymond U Kendall, who ».

been a memher of the education 4*

partment tor the,
past ten

iuunu 6*vc - — .

ley singled with the bases loaded w
drive in Joyce. Colby came back to the parent

report as a lieutenant

fifth to score all its runs. Walks to air a y^ ft

Moriarty and Johnson followed by m he M
Quansit pomt,

singles „ zecer and Hunter ami. ^a,^he^^
Qawver during the last war. In his »
SaWyer auiui5

reminisced about
rpnt chapel talk he remu"D

1 career here and his memherslup

m the hrst class to graduate under

President Gray, and was optimmtic

singles "J —— -

error by Jackie Joyce accounted for

the trio of runs wheih gave the Mules

the win.

Results of Bates' clean sweep in

tennis were as follows: Drummond de-

feated Griggs, 6-0, -2; Keach defeated

Cooper, 6-2, 6-3; Scolnik defeated

O'Shea, 6-2, 6-1; Gibson defeated

Rade
and Johnny, too) have enjoy^
stay at Bates very much and c

*\

it one of the finest moderate!.!
arts cnllfifvpo i« „ s«i

O'Shea, 6-2, 6-1; Gibson defeated Presmem,^ the small liberal

Homberger, 6-0, 6-1; Archibald de- about the future

feated Bascom, 6
:
3, 6-3; Richter de- arts college

leave

feated Begley, 6-2, 6-1. Doubles: Drum- D,
assume the posi-

mond-Scolnik defeated Griggs-Bascom, campus on ^ ^ War
6-2, 6-4; Gibson-Keach defeated Horn-

berger-Cooper, default;ucigci-vwpv.i -

Richter defeated Begley-0'Shea,6-2,6-2,

campus uii —* - w _

**> liorn- iton he has accepted* *M*J
ArchthaW- Relocation Author, y, *»

ty,P Japanese

Golt results: MoodyMcKeon, Bow- vises and «**
ttom

doin, 3. Lerd-Perkins 0: Porteus-Dich- Americans who were ev

son, Bowdoin, 0, Kneeland-MoDonald ,he Pacific coas •» *e

j£fte

°

ol tte

3;Wa.ker.Piper, Bow., 3, Jordan-Day 0. His worh
ot age,

College Music Clubs

Give Annual Concert

Vocal and instrumental solos will

feature the annual Spring Concert by

the college musical organizations on

April 30 at 8 p. m. in the Chapel. Be-

sides the usual type of choral and in

dividual singing, there will be a piano

and organ duet by Fran Rolfe '43 and

Trafton Mendall '45.

The complete program:

Selections from " Faust" — Gounod

"Angelus" Massenet

Orphic Orchestra

Soprano Solo, "Carmena" -- Wilson

"Where My Caravan Has Rested"

Elizabeth White '45

Chorus, "To Music" Schubert

"Pilgrim's Song" — Tschaikowsky
Choral Society

Violin Solo, "1st Movement from Con-

certo in E major" Rode

Jean Graham '45

Piano and Organ Duet, "Fantaisie"

Frances Rolfe '43-Trafton Mendall '45

Baritone Solo, "Wher'er Ye Walk"
"The Son of a Sun" Romberg

Frank Gentile '44

Clarinet Solo, "Nocturne" Bassi

"Pepperino" Endersen

Virginia Barnes '44

Soprano Solo, "Ouvre Ton Coeur"

"The Little French Clock", Kountz
Gretchen Ray '44

"The Wind" Nevin

"Prayer" Mascagni
Choral Society

Obligato by Jean Graham
Pantomime" from "Hansel and

Getel" Humperdinck

"Movement from Violin Con-

certo" Mendelssohn

"Hungarian Dance No. 6" — Brahms
Orphic Orchestra

•'Largo" - Handel

Chorus, Organ and Orchestra

Stu-G News
At a recent joint meetings of

representatives of Stu-G and

Stu-C, action was taken to consol-

idate the major organizations on

campus into one all-inclusive body

for the summer session.

The reason for this is that since

there are so Tew fiere during the

summer, no one organization has

a large enough membership to ac-

complish its work efficiently.

This new body would take over

the important functions ordinarily

handled by the separate organiza-

tions.

Navy
(Continued from page one)

fied of their passing. On April 20,

freshman and sophomore Marines,

nine in number, and eight Navy V-l

sophomores took the qualifying test

for the V-12.

An item of interest to the Army re-

it is apparent from all direc

Keiocaiiuii . ...-of.

government organization which super
gove

,__ .Tananese-

population from the standpoint of age,

composition, and especially, of atti-

tudes and beliefs. The author of Suye

Mura, A Japanese Village, John F.

Kmbree is the director of the Division

of Community Analysis and the man

under whom Dr. Rademaker will work.

Dr Rademaker has been at Bates

since September, 1939, serving as a

member of the Sociology Department

in speaking of his approaching depar-

ture, Dr. Rademaker said, 'Right

now I'm busy as the dickens, and so is

Mrs. Rademaker, packing and getting

em

— ^1 cl LP t

liberal arts colleges in the co
The faculty is one to be proud ft
the students are above average |

*

terest, cooperation, and appr^
of the hard work we try to a
them. Above all, we've enjoyed
fine cabin parties we've had here »

The details of the work Mad
Harriet E. Laurent is about to*
sume are not available since her
a, new position. She will be work!
'cr the Belgian government

in

in the rehabilitation program,
summer she worked with the Minist
of Communication, lecturing

at

New England colleges and jnsti

tions. Having been a member of

languages department for the r
three years, Madame Laurent is iea|
ing now to serve as a link betwe

the Belgian government and

United States Rehabilitation CotnJ
sion. After the war she hopes t« retd

to Belgium to work in the moral

construction of her people. When a

ed what could be written of her

parture, Madame Laurent said,

wish you would tell the students -
wish I could reach all the students

how much I love Bates, how much!

means to me, how much I apprecia

my w rk here, and how much the „

dents, although they don't realize]

themselves, perhaps, did for me. Tha

will always be a big place in

heart for Bates, for I came here,

probably the lowest point in my li

and Bates in a sense gave me ba

my will to live."

Jobrack, Mitchell Win
FroshSpeakingContest

Harry Jobrack and Dorothy Mitchell

won the annual Freshman Extempora
:

neous Speaking contest at the Little

Theatre on April 22. The subject was

"Student Problems in College".

Each of the eight contestants drew

a certain phase of this topic. Each

was allowed thirty minutes to prepare
serves — it is apparent rrom an airec- wao au«"^- > - -

wped
tives that all ERC men, not yet called, a five-minute speech. Geraldine wee

will be called for active duty follow- and Donald Richter received honorable

ing the end of this semester. mention.

THE BEST PAPER
EY CAN BUY/
)hiD5 * STAMP5

Our Fighting Bobcats

(Continued from page three)

Before bringing this week's cola

to a close, we wish to extend a

of thanks to Pvt Harrison Lamont,

Don Smart, and Lieutenant Al 1

ham for their letters expressing tbj

gratitude at receiving the STUDEI

It is for fellows like these that

column is written, and the paper
pj

lished. Don's letter expresses vj

well the attitude of most of the

lows in service toward the paper .1

"In the short time that I did recej

the STUDENT, a strong tie was fol

ed that seemed to erase the lj

miles between my friends at Ba

and myself here in Georgia . ,

being out all day in tanks, we 1

forward to the most cherished call!

the day, Mail Call. Of all the mal

have received, with the exception]

news from my immediate family,

gotten nothing from which I den|

so much pleasure as I have from

STUDENT." We are all grateful

letters like that, and hope that

can continue to bring the news of]

campus to all you fellows for

duration.

|

LEWISTON
|| TToof nn<wr "Rill 9.0

uetsua uj. tuts s«i viue arts
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Ichors Graduate

L Sunday, May 23
| b a compact program in view,

ce
venty-Seventh Commencement

Away Ga

ill

begin

ting

on Friday, May 21. That af-

will be devoted to annual

of the President and Trus-

gates Chapter of Delta Sigma

^ Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta

„„ informal Open House for

seniors, and guests on cam-

•j! be held at Chase Hall. Di-

following
Open House the Rob-

as
will stage their first

ion
Players

rfor
mance of "Quality Street" at

> Little
Theatre.

aturday
morning will be taken up

.^ual meetings of Alumni Asso-

IjjgQ
and Alumni Council. During

afternoon and evening there will

8
class

reunions, Class Day Exercises

^ Alumni Gymnasium and the

indent's Reception at 4:00 p. m>

annual meetings of the College

and the Bates Key will take

, at 6:00 p. m. In the evening di-

igf before the second performance

"Quality Street" there will be am-

jed organ music. The evening will

I
up with a Candlelight Commun-

,
Service in the Chapel at 11 p. m.

Bass reunion breakfasts start off the

md of Sunday activities. Baccalau-

ite exercises will be at the Chapel

1 10:00 a. m. with President Clifton

Gray as the speaker. The entire

jograni will wind up with the

trenty-Seventh Commencement at

Jin the afternoon at the Chapel.

Ivy Day Committee Plans
Gala Monday Program

Plans for this year's Ivy Day, the
64th, are now completed, according to
Almon Fish '44, head of the commit-
tee. The program will be quite dif-
ferent from that of other years.

The exercises are to take place
Monday, May 10, at 2 p. m. Everyone
is cordially invited. The committee
hopes to include some communications
from members of the class now in the
service.

The general theme of the affair
is to be, "A Day's Activity at a Broad-
casting Studio". Different speakers
will represent different types of radio
broadcasts. There will be music, and
speeches will be in the form of news
broadcasts, announcements, etc. Gret-
chen Ray will sing, while a radio
dramatization of some kind is being
prepared by Bruce Parks and Dot
Yates. The name of the station is to

be W-I-V-Y. Toasts will be in tie
guise of broadcasts.

Arnold Stevens will be toastmaster,'

Dick Keach, class marshal, and Ed-
ward Sherbloom, chaplain. Speakers
include Eva Fowler, Muriel Entress,

Dorothy Yates, Madeline Butler, Tod
Gibson, Eugene Woodcock, Robert

MacFarlane and Vincent McKusick
jRuth Parkhurst, acting president,

will participate in planting the ivy.

Invitations have been sent out and
are still available from either Judy

Campbell or Betty Cort

Twenty-Seven Students

Plan

p And New C. A. Cabinets
Program For Next Year

charge of this commission next year.

Daniel Norte '45 took over Campus
Service when Elbert Smith '44 left for

the Army. The second-hand bookstore

handled ninety dollars worth of books

last fall. Books will be collected this

spring and the bookstore will operate

both semesters starting next year.

Members of this commission have

serviced both infirmaries, providing

ice cream, radios, newspapers, and

monthly magazines. Walter Deering

[The war has changed most every-

but it was the weather which

I the Christian Association cab-

ktto hold its annual retreat on cam-

The old and the new cabinets

this past week end at the Wo
Hi Union.

%orts from each commission head
ft received and discussed. The Dep-

itions commission under Richard
ach '44 visited seventeen churches

Contacted 2,262 people outside the

torts have participated in these

Nations. Newell Hall 'i4 will have

Robinson Players

Perforin Tomorrow
There is at the present time evi-

dence of much frantic activity in the
Little Theatre. Reason? The play,
"Quality Street" is being rehearsed
there for its coming performances on
May 7-8, and during Commencement
on May 21-22.

The respective rommittees are about
on the * erge of collapse — the Props
committee stitching yards and yards
of ruffles

(

for the blue and white
curtains which are very essential for
the blue and white room, and trudg
ing from house to house borrowing
tables and rugs from kind-hearted
sruls; the Costume committee mak-
ing gowns that are unbelievedly beau
tiful — even the faculty wives are
aiding the cause by assisting with the
little caps that are set on the top of

one's head, and the little shoes that
are made of velvet so that the girls

will go tripping lightly over the floors.

'I be wedding dress worn by Phoebe
is suited to the occasion. It is a beau-
tiful gown of cream satin trimmed
with genuine lace. Those in charge
are having a struggle trynig to time
the music so that it will become loud-

er when the door is opened, and try-

ing to tone it down when the door is

closed.

When one is reading the play, he
does not realize the humorous possi-

bilities, but in the hands of our ex-

perienced cast, many laughs are pro-

duced. 4

In one scene, some of Phoebe's

pupils do a dance. This dance was
directed by Miss Miss Alice Moller.

I wonder how the scandal in "Qual-

ity Street" will progress? Was or was
it not Miss Phoebe who was seen in

the shrubbery?

Three Senior Men
Graduate Cum Laude
A chapel exercises on Wednesday,

several faculty members announced
the names of those students to be

Association. Twenty-nine '44 will head this commission.

The report on the Social commis-

(Contfnuad on page four)

There will be three new teach,

ers in the Science Department be-

ginning July 1. Roscoe Stintorf,

graduate of the University of

Pennsylvania, will be the assis-

tant professor of physics. Donald

S. Allen from Dartmouth is to be

the new assistant professor of

chemistry. The new instructor In

physics and mathematics will be

Harold Smith, Bates '34.

graduated with honors and of other*
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, Delta
Sigma Rho, the Bates Key, and the
College Club.

Three seniors will be graduated cum
laude, Miles Delano and Henry Corey
in the department of economics, and
John Hennessy in history and govern-
ment. Of the same class, George Ham-
mond and George Kolstad graduated
magna cum laude and Priscilla Ken-
drick, Samuel Stoddard, and Robert
Martel, cum laude, at the convocation
in January.

In the absence of Dr. Walter A.
Lawrence, who is ill, Professor Paul
Whitbeck explained the qualifications

for honors work. Each candidate must
attain a genera quality point ratio of
at least 2.8, and one of 3 in his major
department. In addition to this, he
must complete a concentrated piece
of work in his major study.

Professor Fred E. Pomeroy, presi-

dent of the Gamma chapter of the
Maine Phi Beta Kappa, presented a
list of those students gaining mem-
bership in this honorary society. They
are: George Hammond, Priscilla Ken-
drick, George Kolstad, and Frances
Rolfe, of the class of '43, and Edward
Dunn, Vincent McKusick and Vir-
ginia Stockman, of the class of '44,

who will be graduated in August
This list is in addition to those

named in December, Norman Boyan,
Jacob Crosby, Edith Dahlgren, Roy
Fairfield, Catherine Glazier, Robert
Martel, Dorothy Maulsby, and Free-
man Rawson.

Miss Mabel Eaton, librarian; an-
nounced the names of those outstand-

ing women graduates elected to the
Bates Key. Martha Burns, Yvonne
Chase, Martha Littlefield, Valerie

Saiving, and Margaret Soper were
elected from those graduating in May,
and Laura Campbell, from those

graduating in August
Mr. Ernest M. Moore, athletic di-

rector, announced the names of the

nine men elected tc membership m
the College Club, the oldest graduate

organization. They are, Norman Boy-
(Continued on pay* four)
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Quartet Of Professors

Retiring This

Professor Fred A. Knapp

Fred A. Knapp, professor of Latin

since 1903 at Bates, has done his job

and done it well. The dear friend of

students and faculty members alike is

one of this year's four retiring pro-

lessors, and his place will be an ex-

tremely difficult one to fill.

Professor Knapp was born at Ha-

verhill, Mass., in December, 1872. He

graduated Phi Beta Kappa from

Bates, and before returning to his

alma mater to teach, he was an in-

instructor in both Latin and Mathe-

matics at Nichols Latin School.

In 1896 Prof. Knapp came back to

Lewiston and became an assistant in

Chemistry and Physics until 1897. A
year later he taught English and

Latin, continuing in this capacity un-

til 1901 at which time he attended

Harvard for two years* graduate

work.

In 1903 he returned to Bates for

the second time and became Latin

5

Dr. Halbert H. Britan

Dr. Halbert H. Britan, a graduate

of Hanover College and a Yale Ual

versity student, came to Bates in 190

and has been a professor of philoso-

phy ever since.

Dr. Britan was born in Bethlehem

Indinia, in 1874, and was graduated

from Hanover in 1898. For the next

two years he taught at Kentucky, then

entered Yale where he received his

Ph.D.

He has been prominent as an au

thor as well as a professor. His works

include "Philosophy of Music", "The

Affective Consciousness", and a trans

lation of Descarte's "Principle of

Philosophy" by Spinoza.

"Doc" and his pet dog, "Terry"

are pictured below.

Professor R. R. N. Gould

R. R. N. Gould is the third of our

Professor. For" forty years he has been! faculty members who is about to leave

at this position. the campus. "Pa" as he is known to

his students, has been a professor in
Students who have taken Latin

from Prof. Knapp agree that no finer

gentleman ever stepped on this earth.

All of us will long remember his pleas-

ing personality and the cheery "hello",

accompanied by a sincere smile,

which characterized Prof. Knapp at

all times.

Professor William Risby Whitehorne

will also retire this year. Professor

Whitehorne has been a member of

the Physics Department here since

1907. He received his A.B., A.M., and

Ph.D. degrees from Tufts College, and

before he came to Bates taught at

Muhlenburg, University, Lehigh Uni-

versity, and Pratt InstituTe. Professor

Whitehorne is a Delta Tau Omega
member and belongs to Phi Beta

Kappa, as well as being a fellow in

the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science.

the History and Government Depart

ment since 1911 and has been the

head of this department for the past

several years.

Professor Gould graduated from the

University of Michigan in 1901 and

between that time and the time of

his arrival at Bates, he served in the

role of principal at several grammar
and high schools in his native state.

He received his A.M. degree at

Columbia in 1911 and then took up

his duties at Bates. Sinse then he has

served the city of Lewiston in the

capacity of a school committee mem-
ber for several terms and only last

November was a candidate for mayor
in the run-off.

Prof. Gould will be sorely missed by
students and faculty members alike.

He always had a helping hand for his

students at all times.

Scene Around For Four Years

By Dorothy P. Maulsby '43

And so the curtain rises for the

final performance and this time£

.

an epilogue, no entr'acte, the audi

ence is rustling its programs and an

ticipating the "moving on ,
another

production is in order, new stars is

ing) new audience unjaded by the

four year progression of acts and cli-

maxes, which went something like

tb

Act I- Rain and long walks to see

new buildings and saying »^ou"

do to professors at Chase and faux pas

and Stanton ride and the smell of

burning leaves and the wondering

about classes and upperclass-men;

steadies from the start and long vaca-

tions, automobiles on the road, picnics

at Thorncrag and first exams and

mother's week end and chapel filled

and steak for Sunday dinner and sun-

bathing in June and Casco Bay cruise

with catastrophe. And then a certain

surety where there used to be a tinge

of green.

Act IP Thunder in Europe and a

deaf ear at home, hot dogs and foot-

ball and a class below us as well as

two above and freshman committee

and flirting and teas and again the

smell of burning leaves; learning,

Culbertson, and a carton of P.M.,

please; and our class still as big as it

was meant to be, but graduates talk-

ing about joining the service; Band

Concert and Pops Concert too, a trip

to Orono, The Buffoon going to press,

Fran Wallace Carnival Queen, antics

in Chase House and pie a la mode for

dessert: Jo Conant engaged, golf team

winning and tennis matches in the

sun; lazy vacations and priority a

word in Webster's; ice cream at

George Ross* and talking about when

we would be Jolly Juniors, only we

preferred to think we were almost

dignified.

Act III: One third of the class else-

where, cokes and first tinge8
itic, games and steak and
and Christmas coming

anfl

8l£i

and WAR — and resolutions **f
and mail from Fensacola and**men and patriotism and 8

Se
l

chapel and comfort from T*^*
and squeezed vacations a^
new courses and exams at
brief Carnival and worry

,

mouths and engagment ring

ior class with no cars for their

and

less sugar in our cake and _
ration; strain of shortened"

s
Alice Turner Betty Bates, bsTj
and talking about work in a
factory for the summer and
ing if we'd see a man on

anew

a
defi

Wojj

All-Freshman Vespers

Held In Ghapel Sunday
A committee of freshmen from the

Freshman Cabinet, composed of stu-

dents chosen from the freshman

class by the senior C.A. Cabinet, con-

ducts an all-freshman vesper service

once a year in the Bates chapel.

Albert Henderson, recently elected

vice-president of Freshman Cabinet,

Sally Ann Adkins, Ruth Asker, Geral

dine Weed, Marjory Walthar, and

Priscilla White were in charge of last

Sunday's service.

Robert Dennett, president of Fresh-

man Cabinet, delivered the sermon,

with Elwood Ireland giving the Scrip-

ture reading. The prayer was read by

Sally Ann Adkins, and a solo was sung

by Ruth Asker, freshman represents

tive of the college choir. Organ ac-

companist was John Morrison '45. The
publicity was handled by Virginia Rut
lege and Jean McEnaney.

Bates Fall of '42, and
antfefa,

seniority and wishing we were
OUT THERE doing something
Act IV: Senioritis and six g

a party and underclassmen
ia

and bags packed for the army
propaganda for dances and blind

at Bowdoin and one football
ga

home; butterless dishes, Comm
ment-Carnival combination,

g00d
and in-loves and weddings and
loughs; straight skirts and shoes

derly lugged to the cobbler's, wri

in our rayon stockings and a

when a year ago it would have

Pops; typewriters overworked,
tfl

galore, apples for dessert and gyi

everyone ; jobs and futures and

men in at January, retiring profe

and infirmary stampede; Jeffrey

and Quality Street, a spring

never comes; change and friendJ

and breezes through Mount DaJ

pines: all this and so much mor

leave behind.

Epilogue: Your stage manager

ders if there'll ever be a class

her own, '43.

CURTAIN

CHAPEL QUOTES
April 26 — Dr. Peter Bertocci, U

chapel talk Monday, said that

spite the fact that we have just

brated Lent and Easter, most d
tend not to make any personal

sions about the place which

should actually play in our own
J

sonal lives." He asked the quea

"What have you done with JesiJ

*our life?"

April 29 — Christine Stillmaj

told of some of the summer proj

carried on by the Christian

tion. The O-At-Ka conference is I

on Lake Sebago and students froj

colleges meet to have round tabid

cussions, hear addresses, and 1]

to student speakers.

April 30 — Professor Fred|

Knapp gave his valedictory add

He gave, "What I believe to b<J

most characteristic features of

tianity". Illustrations were taken I

Luke cp 15 and 16, In the storij

the lost sheep and the Prodigal

LEWISTON ||
service
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jnueball Team Has

Gaines

games in three days is the

rder
for the Bobcat baseball team

$°
spring sports calendar draws

jiree

00»

tH0

close this week. Starting today

fit**

to

JSC — — o ~™ J

practice game with Hebron,

Wiag ** up with a noEae eame
the

Brunswick Naval Station

tomorrow, and concluding the

with Colby at Waterville on

iJjdaf.
the Garnet daimomdeers

hopes of taking all three and

tQemselses a 4-2 record for the

THE BATES STUDENT, THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1*43

Gain Revenge,

Defeat Bowdoin

Golfers

all
probability, Mickey Walker

burl only one of these games,
10

1

undoubtedly being the tilt
P

t the Mules on Saturday. That

ttS
that Chan Lord, John Thomas,

Lea
Hawkins, and perhaps a cou-

0{
otlier flingers, will see mound

within the next couple of days.
duty

Ca0Ch
Monte Moore will send his

against Hebron tomorrow

ffiU also give his subs a chance to

their wares. On Friday, Moore
Qis team to run into some

bat

iW
gpects

strong
competition against a team

E* upset Bowdoin the other day.

Me team's defense has been okay,

L pitching very good, but the offen

power Is lacking.

Led by Parker Perkins, Johnny Mc-
Donald, and John Kneeland, the Gar-
net golfers gained revenge over Bowdoin last Thursday afternoon on the
Martindale Country Club course, 8 %-

Bear if J
W66k th* Po^r

of tL ^ takGn the meas™>of the Bobcats at Brunswick by a 6-3
margin.

Perkins led both teams with a 79
going out in 39 and returning in 4o'
Kneeland won his match over McKeon
of Bowdoin in one of the feature
matches of the day. Johnny led one
up on the 18th but McKeon dumped in
a 25 foot putt, leaving Johnny under
Plenty of pressure seven feet away
from the cup. Kneeland came up with
a par on that hole and won his match
one up. Johnny McDonald was six
down on the 9th hole but came back
gamely with a 38 on the last nine to
halve and split the points with his
opponent.

PAGE THREE

OUR FIGHTING BOBCATS
By LARRY BRAM '44

0 Of the four

teams, Bates rates a poor last

I team batting averages. Mickey

talker is the team's leading sticker

^ a .333 mark going into today's

game.

Bowdoin Nine Defeats

larnet Baseballers 3-1

Home Moore's baseball team drop-

Iped wo decisions last week, but both

[were games which either club could

won, the first being a 3-2 loss

itLwiston to Bowdoin on Tuesday,

^second a 3-1 decision in the favor

iof Colby on Thursday. One more game
remains on the schedule, that a return

[tat with, the Mules at Waterville on
Saturday.

Mickey Walker came back to hurl a
jBiperb game on Thursday after hav-

but two days of rest. He limited

fdoin to seven hits, but his mates
jbiied to come through in the clutch on

veral occasions. The Bobcats man-
ed to collect only six bingles, Walk-
and Joyce garnering two apiece.

Bowdoin started things out in a,

Isy manner in the first. The first

tsmau sent a roller to Joyce who
flted it. Dick Johnstone then follow-

*ith a circuit smash well over
ne's head in center field. Three of

He next four batters reached to load

sacks with one out but a Joyce-

lano-McCullough double play pulied

*&er out of trouble,

fte Bobcats came back with a run
toeir half of the first, and, except

9 a lone Bowdoin marker in the

Jfc the scoring for the day was

State Tennis Tourney,

Dual Natch Friday
Due to poor weather conditions at

Orono last week end, the annual state
tennis tournament was put off and
will take place at the Bates courts on
Friday. A dual match between Maine
and Bates which will as good as decide
the state title will also be played to-

morrow.

Bates has entered in the singles
Ken Drummond, a co-favorite to win
the tournament. The doubles team
which has entered is Bob Archibald
and Don Richter. This duo may go
places, since the winning doubles
combine of 1942, Bert Pratt and Ed
Peckham of Maine, are entered in the
singles competition and will be unable
to make appearance in the doubles.

Although the winner of the dual
match between the Bears and the
Bobcats will not officially decide the
state championship due to Bates' in-

formal status, the winners can well

lay claim to the title. Bates, in its

only effort of the year, racked up a
clean-sweep 9-0 win at Bowdoin. Maine
has beaten Boston University, 8-1.

For a small school, Bates certainly
is covering a lot of ground. We have
representatives as near home as
Rockland, Maine, and as far away as
the Solomon Islands. For example
down at Camp Lee. Virginia, Lynn
Horton '44 has been promoted from
Corporal to Sergeant. He is now a
basic military instructor and platoon
sergeant assigned to Co. L, 6th Quar-
termaster Training Regiment. Over at
Norfolk Navy Yard in the same state,
Lieutenant Al Topham, of the Ma
rines, is standing by waiting to ship
off, if he hasn't already done so.

In the event that anyone has mis-
conceptions about the training an of-
ficer has to go through, this routine
that Major Buck Spinks does ought to
drive from all minds the opinion that
an officer has it "soft". Buck has to
run 300 yards in 45 seconds, carry a
man piggyback 70 yards in 20 seconds,
do 33 push-ups, do 22 purpees in 20
seconds, run, creep, crawl a 70 yard
zigzag course in 30 secnods, and hike
5 miles with a full pack in one hour,
in addition to Ranger training which
incorporates all forms of body or per-
sonal contact.

The newest member to receive his
gold wings and "be commissioned an
Ensign in the Naval Air Corps, is

Harry B. Shepherd 41. He was a mem-
ber of the varsity track and cross
country teams while here. What Is it

that seems to attract most of the fel-

lows to the Navy and Marine Air

Corps?

George Zimberg '46, who held an

WAA NEWS
Balmy (?) breezes and all, the an-

nual May Breakfast on the top of

Mount David was decidedly a success.

A bouquet of morning glories (apprc-

prite, yes?) to Lorna MacGray '44 and

her able committee.

Don't forget to don your best bib

and tucker for the WAA banquet to-

morrow night. It is then that the

awards will be given out and you

want to be sure to be there if you are

one of the lucky ones. Because of the

banquet, the WAA season end3 today,

so hurry, hurry, hurry and get that

last hour if you need it Don't let all

those others you had, go for naught

for the lack of Just a little more time.

GREEMBER6
HIT »9 HOMERS FOR DETROIT
AND WAS VOTED MOST VALUABLE
PLAVEZ IN THE LEAGUE TWICE/

HANK WENT1
INTO THE

ARMY AS A PRIVATE
IN i9fi AND HAS
WORKED HIS WAY UP
TO A CAPTAINCY/

MORE WARBONDS
U» 5. Treasury Department

1 *\

1/ J

abbreviated term as advertising man-
ager of the STUDENT, is now a Pvt.
in the AA.F.T.T.C. and is at Atlantic
City. George "Nellie" Moulton '46 la
also attached to the T.T.S. and is at
Amarillo Field, Texas. "Arnie" Card is
at Syracuse University for pre-flight
training.

-'Tommy" Thompson has won his
commission and is now Lieutenant
Minert Thompson, USMC. He Is at
Marine Barracks, Quantico, Va. Earle
Fox '46 now has one stripe on his
arm, and has been transferred from
Colorado to Syracuse, N. Y. Al Wight,
Harry Sparks, and Pete Grant, three
of the boys who helped keep things
lively in New Dorm-Middle, are all In
the service. Both Al and Harry are
in the AAFTTC, and both are at At-
lantic City. Pete is at Greensboro, N.
C. Harry seems to be having a little

trouble with his Sergeant. It seems
that every time something goes
wrong, Harry gets the blame. Cheer
up, Harry, we believes you.

Bill Fee, down at Miami Beach with
the Army Air Forces, also had a little

trouble recently. It seems that he was
on K. P. duty and the mess sergeant
ordered him to hand out only one
slice of toast to each man since there
was a bread shortage. It seems that
the first fellows to whom he handed
the toast were a couple of Tech Sargs,

and other "topkicks", who "gruffly de-

manded more than one slice". Bill

thought it best to comply with their

wishes, whereupon "the mess ser-

(Contlnued on page four)
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January Coed Graduates

Hold Variety OfJobs

THE BATES o^OENT. THURSDAY, MAY6,1*43_

ANNOUNCEMENT •

CLASS of '44

By Myrtle E. Holden '46 and Alice Spoone

Varied and interesting are the oc-

cupations and activities af the girls

who graduated at the January convo-

cation. They can be found from here

to Forida, and their work includes ac-

counting, social work, and even mar-

riage.

Doris Lyman is keeping very busy

in Boston at a South End settlement

house where she teaches small girls

to sew, older women to knit and cro-

chet, explains about point rationing.

news is that she and Woody are tobe

called. If he is called, tne weuu

take place before he goes

Down in Florida Annabel Cofran

(now Thompson) is

at married life and finds ft to herUk

ing. Her husband is in one of a small

detachment of Marines stationed at

Camp Murphy which is outside
|

of

Stuart where the couple are residing.

The town is small and picturesque
iu uiVAx/* . ine wwu w "

, . ,

chet, explains about point rationing. ^^ gt Lucie River ,
which

teaches square dancing, takes children
chamber of commerce says is the

on hikes. She added in her letter that

this was all on the side and that her

real work is graduate work in Sociol-

ogy at Boston University. Here she

has classes Monday and Tuesday and

does case work Wednesday, Thurs-

day, and Friday.

Lee Santilli, former women's editor

of the STUDENT, is being trained by

General Electric in Schenectady to re-

place one of the men who will enter

the armed forces. She does straight

accounting in the major payroll de-

partment. Right now she is recuper-

ating from an appendectomy and will

not be able to return to work for some

time.

Although Phyl Hicks is now work-

ing in the cost department of General

Electric in Lynn, the chief item of

and

for
world's finest fishing ground,

which Annabel says is grand

swimming. She expects to remain here

until the middle of June when her

husband hopes to go to Quantico for

his officer's training.

Up here in Maine two of the Jan-

uary graduates are working for the

State of Maine Welfare Department.

Marjorie Cahall is employed in the

Auburn branch and doing field work;

Priscilla Kendrick is training at the

Bangor Branch Office and on the side

is acting as a USO hostess, a Dow

field hostess, and has given her blood

to the Red Cross blood bank.

Gen Stephenson is now employed

by the Blake-Whitney Company in

New Haven. She is a research chem-

ist working on rubber insulated wire.

Our Fighting Bobcats

(Continued from P«fl« three)

geant spotted me, and caring not for

God, man or the devil let loose a

dynamic blast of profanity that made

me wither with fright and blush with

shame". Who was the wise guy who

claimed that a sergeant was a pri-

vate's best friend?

That about winds up this week's

column, the last of a very short se-

riesv It has been fun receiving letters

from you fellows scattered out there

writing and expressing your gratitude

for receiving the paper.

I sincerely hope that the paper will

be resumed with the opening of the

new school year next fall, and that

this column will be continued. The

main purpose of it, as I stated earlier,

was to bring news of the fellows out

there to the gang here', and vice versa

If we've accomplished that aim, this

column has been a success.

Commencement
(Continued from page one)

an, Roy Fairfield, George Kolstad.

John Marsh, Freeman Rawson, Lester

Smith, Minert Thompson, Harlan

Sturgis, and A. Leighton Watts.

Those newly elected to Delta Sigma

Rbo are Donald Day and Christine

Stillman. Others elected in December

are John Thurlow, Edward Dunn, Mil-

dred Cram, Madeline Butler, Henry

Corey, bespina Doukas, Robert Mac-

Farlane, and Vincent McKusick.

C.A. Cabinets
(Continued from page one)

sion was given by Nancy Terry '43.

The usual activities connected with

banquets, Saturday night dances, mid

year cocoas, vesper suppers, and teas

for visitors were carried oh by va-

rious members in the commission. A
new activity this year was the opon-

house conducted at Professor Myhr-

man's. Many students have enjoyed

this opportunity to meet in a home

and to hear music and play games.

Freshman dance classes this year had

all student instructors and were lim-

ited to beginners. Shirley Raymond
'45 will take Nancy Terry's place next

year.

The Freshman commission this

past year under the co-chairmanship

of Marcia Schaeffer '44 and John

Marsh '43, will be led again next year

by Marcia. Of course the most impor-

tant duties of this group are those con-

cerned with Freshman Week during

which Robert Landick '44 helped the

chairmen. Arnold Stevens '44 will help

this coming fall. Problems discussed

were what to do with tne incoming

summer freshmen, the big brother Is-

sue, and revision of the faculty recep-

tion. Freshman discussion groups will

be continued nexet fall with some

changes as to leaders and method.

The Frye Home for the Aged, the

Children's Home in Auburn, and the

hospital have benefited from the work

Presents

THE IVY HOP
MONDAY, MAY 10, 1943

8PM — 1AM

Music by Lennie Lizotte

CHASE HALL

Tickets $2.75 Per Couple

Ticket Agents: Jane Styer, "Ginny" Hunt,

John Kobrock, James Munn

Final Examination Schedule - May, 1943

Biology 312 - Monday, May 17, at 2.00 P. M.

BioloS 412 - Tuesday, May 18, at 8:00 A. M.

l^try 222 - Monday, May 17, at 2:00 P. M.

Che" 322 - Monday, May 17, at 8:00 A.M.

Economics 113 (3:30 div.) - Friday, May 14 at 2:00 P. M .

Economics 114 - Tuesday, May 11, at 2:00 P. M

Economics 412 - Thursday, May 13, at 2:00 P. M:

English 102 (all divisions) - Friday May 14, at 2:00 P. M.

Hygiene 102M (all divisions) — Thursday, May 13, at 2:00 p. jj.

Hygiene 102W (both divisions) — Thursday, May 13, at 2:00 p. M

Physics 111 - Monday, May 17, at 2:00 P. M.

Physics 332 - Friday, May 14, at 2:00 Y. U.

Physics 452 - Monday, May 17, at 8: 00 A. M

Speech 111 (all divisions) - Tuesday, May 18, at 2:00 P. M,

Classes not listed above will have examinations according to

v
following schedule

the

Wednesday, May 12

8:00 A.M. - T.T.S. 7:40 classes

2:00 P.M. — T.T.S. 11:00 classes

Thursday, May 13

8:00 A.M. - T.T.S. 9:00 classes

2:00 P.M. - T.T. 1:30 classes

Friday, May 14

8:00 A.M. — T.T.S. 10:00 classes

2-00 P. M. — T.T. 2:30 classes

Saturday, May 15

8:00 A.M. — M.W.F. 7:40 clasj

2:00 P.M. — M.W.F. ll'M das

Monday, May 17

8:00 A.M. — M.W.F. 9:00 clasj

2:00 P.M. — M.W.F 1:30 clad

Tuesday, May 18

8:00 A.M. — M.W.F. 10:00 clas)

2:00 P.M. — M.WF. 2:30 claa]

of the Community Service commission O-At-Ka conference this year I

headed by Priscilla Robinson '43. It May 31-June 7. Louise Gilford '44

was suggested to Jane Webber '45, the

new cabinet member that new ave-

nues of service might be found next

year in the local USO.

The second day of the retreat start-

ed out with Edward Sherblom's re-

port of the Reconstruction and War

Services commission. The chapel talks

and the group discussions in charge

of this group have brought both exter-

nal and internal problems of recon-

struction before the camus. A total

of five hundred and fifty dollars was

contributed to the World Student Ser-

vice fund by Bates students. Letters

have been written to men in the ser-

vice and this as well as the other

projects will be carried on by the new

co-chairmen, Dorothy Yates '44 and

Arnold Stevens '44.

Twenty students have attended six

different conferences and it is hoped

several will be able to

Virginia Simons '44 will continue

work of the Publicity-Conference <

mission.

The racial problems and the

movement have been the main

!

projects of the Social Action coma

sion under Despina Doukas '44,

will continue next year aided by I

abeth Morse '45. Some means
|

bringing news events to the att

tion of the students was discuss^

The religious embassies

discussed at length after the

gious commission report made byj

ward Nutting '45. It was decided)

discontinue vesper services for

following year and to empnasiz

ter relations with the comi

churches and pastors.

After the financial report gfrenl

Lester Smith, a communion serj

was held as the final activity ofl

cabinets.


